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W H Y ?  
0 preserve the memory of the experiences through 
which we passed during the great War of the Rebel- 
lion, from 1861 to 1866, and to furnish. our posterity 

with the record of our faithfulness to the.old flag, that re-p- 
resents the superior civilization, intelligence, purity and 
nobility of American institutions, the unity and integrity 
.of our Nation, and the unqualified - freedom which1 abides 
'in eve'ry part of our broad domain ; to provide a ready and 

% comprehensive summary in chronological order, of the or: 
ganization of the Fifty-First Regiment of Indiana Volun- 

b teers, its marches, battles, skirmishes, hardships and most 
thrilling incidents, which occurred' during its long service ; 

-is the object of this book. 
The Fifty-First was one of eighty-eight  reg imen t s  among 

the thousands of distinctive organizations in all the mag- 
nificent armies of the United States, that bore the distin- 
guished title of ((VETERAN, ' which a celebrated writer of 
war history has pronounced "the grandest name the war 

, originated. ' ' 
This book also demonstrates and defends the title of 

our old commander to the leadership in the wonderful and 
celebrated deliver? of Union prisoners from the infamous 

- Libby Prison through a tunnel ; and it forever quiets the 
lying tongues of envious traducers. . 

.It lays no claim to literary merit. The story is told in 
vii 
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an easy conversational style ; and is almost purely a colla- 
tion of facts obtained from old letters, personal interviews 
with comrades, and the Official War Records ; and is the 
fruitage of years of labor. If the accuracy of any state- 
ment is questioned ; the burden rests upon the authority 
whence i t  originated ; which has always been the very best 
that could be obtained. If its jokes and funny things seem 
to require n "diagram ; ) ) - they were understood and ap- 

-. preciated by the comrades with whose experiences they are 
associated. They are true! If any comrade fails to find 
proper mention of his own individual exploits, let him turn 
the muzzle of his mud-gun toward himself; for he has been 
besought in many ways, and space would have been gladly 
given, for scores of incidents no one but themselves knew. 

COMRADES : Our marches and encampments are over ; 
our '(swords have been beaten into plowshares ," and our 
"spears into pruning-hooks ;" and we are endeavoring to . perpetuate our work of saving the Nation, by strengthen- 
ing the union of our great Republic along the pleasant lines 
of peace. Let us ever preserve the honorable record we 
made during those eventful years ; and add to its luster the 
even more glorious ernblazonry of the Cross ; that when we 
are mustered out here, we may be transferred to that corn- 
radeship that, is eternal and of unfading glory. 

'W. R.  H. 



HE History of any single regiment engaged in the 
War of the Rebellion, may seem unimportant, and 
easy of acco~nplishment. But, the vast results of 

FJ that awful struggle between loyalty and treason de- 
pended on the.  faitl~fulness of each individual ; and if a 
record were made of each incident on wllicll the outcome of 
movements of both armies in some way, direct or remote, 
was contingent, "the world itself could not contain the 
books that should be written. ) ' 

A battle of any considerable magnitucle, is so exten- 
sive, that no one man's description of it can convey an 
adequate idea of what i t  is like. A battle in  which from 
25,000 to 45,000 Inen on each side are engaged, covers an 
immense area of ground, embracing usually hills, plains, 
woods and 11.0110~s ; so that the lnovements on one part of 
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the field may be unseen and unknown to those who fight 
on another part ; the sudden changes in  the conflict resem- 
bling the shifting scenes of a panorama ; in short, no one 
ever saw, nor ever will see, the whole of a battle. For this 
reason, the exact truth about any conflict of our war, or 
any considerable operation, whether on the march or in 
camp, is hard to get, and can only be obtained by taking 
the statements of a large number of reliable persons who 
were actually present ; and, even then great care and dis- 
cretion must be observed in  harmonizing the various state- 
ments, keeping in mind the fact that each witness made 
his observation from a different standpoint, and that dif- 
ferences as to details may refer to different situations on 
the same field. The account of any soldier is of vdue,  
according to his reliability for accuracy and veracity. 

No State in the Union was more prompt in  furnishing 
men and money than was Indiana, nor no troops more 
faithful, zealous and true. Many of the most noted gene- 
rals of the Was went from Indiana. There were Wallace, 
Hovey , Davis, Meredith, Reynolds, Kimball, Crittenden, 
Foster, Cruft, Harrow, Colgrove, Miller,. Cameron, Veach, 
Coburn, Hascall, Wilder, Grose and many others. There 
were besides, ten thousand in the ranks, equally capable, . 
splendid fighters, and only lacking the opportunity. 

The success that attended the tUnion forces during the ' 

first few months, in  which some Indiana regiments figured 
somewhat favorably, caused a general impression that the 
war was about over, and the Union was saved. The Bull 
Run disaster, however, convinced every intelligent citizen , 

of the great need of more soldiers, and of the fact that the 
Rebellion was not going to be "put down in ninety days." 
As the bloviating confidenqe of the South increased, the 
faith of the North weakened. Treasonable organizations 
sprang up among our own homes, and discouraging letters 
from relatives and neighbors flooded the mails. I n  all this 
disheartenment, Governor 0.  P. Morton never lost his self- 
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possession, nor his confidence in  the ultimate subjugation 
of the traitors. This he sougllt colltinually to impart to 
his soldiers, whom lie never distrusted, and wlio loved and 
honored him with a devotion never accorded by them to 
any other man. 

The three months' regiments were reorganized for the 
three years' service ; and the winter of 1861-62 found most 
of them in the field. 

I t  is quite impossible, at this distance from tlie War, 
when a large majority of those who lived till the close, and 
were discharged with the regiment, have "passed over the 
river," and are now mustered with the "silent majority," 
and the records in tlie Adjutant General's office at Indian- 
apolis have been so thoroughly destroyed or scattered, to 
obtain even a brief biographical sketch of anything like a 
considerable number of the comrades, if there were room 
in our limited space to insert them in these pages. What- 
ever is omitted must be supplied as well as may be from 
the Adjutant General's Report. 

At the request of Governor Morton, Abel D .  Streiglit, 
a book publisl~er in Indianapolis, recruited the Fifty-First 
Regiment of Indialin Volunteers. He was commissioned 
Colonel of this regiment, Septembes 4, 1861, and the regi- 
ment was organized in Indianapolis, October 11, though it; 
was not mustered in until December 14. Colonel Streight 
was joined on September 27, by J. G. Doughty, a printer 
of Indianapolis, who was commissioned Quartermaster ; 
and October 9, by Wm. H. Colescott, of Shelbyville, com- 
missioned Major. October 11, nearly all of- the original 
line officers were commissioned, their date of muster being 
December 14, with a few exceptions. Benj . J . Spooner , of 
Lawrenceburg, was tlls first Lieut.-Colonel of the Fifty- 
First, the date of liis commission being December 4, 1861. 
He resigned, June 16, 1862, to accept a colnmission as 
Colonel of the 83d Indiana. He was a brave and efficient 
officer, and led his command gallalltly through many hot 
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conflicts ; losing an arm in  the bloody charge on Kenesaw 
Mountain, Georgia, on the morning of June 27, 1864. 

Company A was made up chiefly from North Salem 
and Brownsburg, in Hendricks county, with a few from 
each of the towns of Pittsboro, Danville and Lebanon. 

Company B was made up mostly in Newton county, 
Kent Station furnishing the largest number, and Morocco, 
Freedom, Pilot Grove and Indianapolis furnished each a 
small number. 

Company C founcl most of its members in Hendricks 
county ; New Winchester, Brownsburg, Lizton and Pitts- 
boro furnishing the bulk of them. 

Company D resulted from general work in Hancock 
and Johnson counties ; Greenfield, Fairfield and Franklin 
supplying the greater number. 

Company E secured its complement chiefly in Knox 
and Brown counties ; Vincennes, Wheatland, Nashville, 
Bruceville, Oaktown and Busseron contributing in  propor- 
tion with the order of their mention. 

Company F went out from Shelby county ; Sl~elbyville 
sending at least one-hallf; while Morristown, Marion, Fair- 
land and Marietta were all well represented ; with ci small 
contingent from Indianapolis. 

Company G was made up in  Peru, Miami county ; and 
in addition to the regimentVal band, fully one-half of that 
company went from that city. There was also a fair rep- 
resentation from Mexico, in  the same county, and from the 
city of Logansport. 

Company H found one-half of its members in  Bruce- 
ville, Knox county ; the balance being about equally made 
up from Vincennes, Wheatland and Edwardsport, in the 
same county. 

Company I drew chiefly for its make-up on tile south- 
ern part of Hancock county, and the northern part of , 

Shelby county ; London and Fairland contributing the 
major part, with a fair donation from Indianapolis. 



- Company K was a sort of ((ground-hog necessity" to 
the completion of the regiment, and brought together some 
of the best soldiers from every part of the State ; Putnam, 
Hancock and Knox counties making the best showing in 
numbers ; especially Oak Station, in Knox ; with six or 
eight from each of the towns of Greenfield, Carpentersville, 
Curryville, Wheatland and Linton. Many of these served 
in the 7th Indiana Regiment, in the three months' service. 

Each company had more or less from every part of the 
State ; Company H being the nearest to an exception, and 
Company I being badly scattered. It  is possible that this 
fact created a necessity for each to stand by the other, that 
ripened into a fraternity that was not excelled, and rarely 
equalled, by any other regiment in the field. 

When the President called for 300,000 more men, the 
heart of every loyal Hoosier leaped, and his patriotic zeal 
was' inflamed to an almost passionate eagerness to enlist. 
Hundreds of fathers and mothers, in selfish affection, had 
exacted a. promise from dutiful sons, before leaving home, 
that they would not enlist without their parents' consent. 
But the sounds of the fife and drum, and the glare of brass 
buttons shut out all other sounds and sights, drowned tlie 
voice of filial duty, and swept the boys clear off of their 
feet. The blue uniform, with its warlike belongings, were 
simply irresistible. When the word went home tliat the 
boy had enlisted, a season of grief swept over the family, 
and their hearts were torn as though death had suddenly 
entered the fold. But with ,z philosophy born of patriot- 
ism, the father took up the son's burden on the farm or in 
the shop ; while mother and sister, who could not go to 
war, found many ways to help at home. They too buckled 
on the armor, and were faithful through all tlie terrible 
ordeal. Among sweethearts there was a sudden crystal- 
lization of love that years of "billing and cooing'' could 
not have accomplished. 

The cause of the war, and its progress up to the date 



of the enlistment of the Fifty-First Indiana, is passed over, 
as well as the individual experience of each comrade in  
leaving home and joining the regiment, as such details 
would be quite voluminous, and would possess little inte- 

. rest to the average reader. Very few of the old boys are 
left to read this, and i t  must be comprehensive enough to 
interest others. 

We were a11 burning wit11 eagerness to encounter the 
rebels ; and the Union army was only awaiting our arrival 
to settle the matter at once and for all. Everything and 
everybody were at high pressure ; and the best blood of the 
State was concentrated in the northeast part of Indianap- 
olis, on the commons adjoining Prof. R .  T. Brown's home, 
the camp line bounded on the west and sout1h by Central 
and Christian Avenues. 

When the writer arrived at Indianapolis, in the fall of 
1861, he applied to W. R.  Holloway, who was at that time 
Governor Morton's private secretary. The two young men 
had been printer apprentices in the same town, and the 
fresh aspirant for &ilitary honors and experiences relied 
greatly on the private secretary's judgment in directing 
him to the exact spot where glory awaited him, and where 
his valuable services were most needed, and would be best 
appreciated. The recruit was introduced as the new drum 
major ; but as there was no special use for such a luxurious 
adornment, and the regulations didn't call for it, he soon 
found his name on the roll among the H's, in  the regular 
way, and was paired off with Rev. Wm . Hancock, a sort of 
back number, who had figured among the Center townsl~ip 
worshipers as a local exhorter, and who soon found a place 
in  a hospital, and finally in the Corpf d' Afrique . 

It is quite impossible to describe the transformation 
from the condition of an ordinary citizen to that of a full- 
fleclged soldier; how we stood before the brilliant young 
West Pointer, Major T. J .  Wood, and worked our arms, 
wriggled our fingers, champed our teeth and marched back 
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and forth a few paces, to demonstrate our physical perfec- 
tion. It is a pity the Pension Department could not have 
been there. It would have saved a great deal of trouble in 
hunting up evidence they might have gathered there in a 
few minutes. Then we held up our hands and were sol- 
emnly sworn tto defend " the Constitution and the flag." 
The climax of our fondest dreams was reached when we 
donned the blue uniform, grid stood in  the full panoply of 
war. 

C A M P  " STREIGHT. ' ' ' 

One of our first experiences was a visit from our home 
folks, who were accompanied by huge baskets loaded with 
bread, roast beef, chicken, cake, butter, pies, doughnuts 
and jellies . They were &lways welcomed with yells of de- 
light., and were saluted with yells on their departure. All 
the boys were well provided with lungs, and it  seemed as 
natural for them to yell a t  everything that excited them, 
as it was to breathe or eat. 

Our camp was a model of regularity. Each day the 
quarters were carefully policed, and our bunks, resembling 
mortar-beds filled with straw, were well aired and "made 
down. ' ' Our parlor, kitchen and bedroom furniture par- 
took of the same elegance and convenience, being selected 
more for use than ornamentation. 

We had a continual and burning desire to perfect our- 
selves in  the manual of arms, and a terrible conceih about 
the exact position of our feet, in  our military maneuvers. 
There was also a consuming dread lest the war would be 
over before we had an opportunity to exhibit our prowess. 
We got over a.11 this in time. 

OUR FIRST REVIEW. 

On Tl~ursday, November 21, the Fifty-First took past 
i n k  grand review in  Military Park, a few squares north- 
west of the State House. There were eight regiments of 
infantry, one thousand cavalry and two batteries of light 
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artillery. The Fifty-First received praise for its splendid 
appearance and for the best drill. We were very proud of 
this ; but our souls were far from happy. W.e yearned for 
scenes of carnage, and would not be comforted. But it 
came at last. 

LEAVING INDIANAPOLIS. 

At 4 : 35 P .  M . , Monday, Qecember 16, 1861, we left 
Indianapolis for ((the frolit. " One train carried the bag- 
gage, horses and wagons, and two other trains carried the 
soldiers. The Ihdianapolis Jozcr.n.al of next morning had 
the following : 

"The people of Indianapolis have never seen a more complete mili- 
tary pageantry that] that exhibited ill our streets yesterday. Early in 
the day the 51st regiment, Col. Streight, struck tents 111 the northern 
part of the city, and marched in true army style to trains on the Madi- 
son and Indianapolis Railroad, which were in  waiting to convey them 
to the Ohio River, over which, by steamboat, they expect to be conveyed 
to Louisyille or some other prominent poiut in Kentucky. The regi- 
ment marched in coinplete order, and elicited the admiration of every- 
body. I t  has always been justly credited for sobriety, and its movements 
were marked by that decorum which is ever characteristic of good and 
true met]. The regiment marched in solid columns through our streets 
to the depot, followed by its baggage wagons and the guard detailed to 
pick up stragglers. I t  got aboard the cars in good order, and departed 
without any unnecessary fuss or parade. 

The departure of Col. Streigh t's in fan try * was more warlike, 
systematic and business like in appearance than ally demonstration 
heretofore witnessed iu this city. We acce~ t  this display as an evidence 
that the art of war is being rapidly learned by our people, aud that those 
who haverhad an opportunity of practising it, even on the peaceful and 
unstained fields of Indiana, have so far progressed as to be able to (lo 
effective and substantial service as soon as opportunity offers." 

At Franklin, we were delayed an hour, during which 
we were surrounded on the platform by scores of beautiful 
girls, to whom the boys immediately made love, and then 
left the darlings in sadness and tears. Our trip was free 
from mishaps, and was attended with much pleasure. We 
reached North Madison about 11 o'clock that night, and 
disembarked from the cars. The moon shone brightly, 
and the night was lovely. Mr. Branham, superintendent 



of the railroad, conducted us from the top of the incline 
to the wharf, where we arrived about 2 o'clock next mom- 
ing. I n  the meantime the baggage train was run down the 
incline. 

At Madison we embarked on the stearners ((City of 
Madison ) ' and " Lancaster, ) ' the right wing occupyillg the 
former, and the left wing the latter. The equipage, con- 
sisting of 65 horses and 35 wagon loads of quartermaster's 
stores, was stowed among the decks of the vessels. At 3 
P. M. we were ready, and sailed - for Louisville. We had 
gone but a short distance, before the fog became so dense, 
that we were obliged to lay to until nearly 9 o'clock in the 
morning of the 18th) when it cleared away, and we arrived 
at  Louisville at 12  : 30. 

In three hours we were prepared for the march. By 
that time several tliousands of citizens had gathered, to 
welcome us to their city, and many were the invitations to 
supper. There were also many solicitations from promi- 
nent citizens, to march through certain parts of the city ; 
but it was decided to take the shortest route to the camp. 
This took us through the center of the city for nearly two 
miles, during which there was one continued ovation, flags 
and handkerchiefs waving, and cheers ringing from ever? 
side. We halted just below town ; naming our first camp 
on the enemy's soil, after Adjutant Ramsey. 

On the way, a comrade of Co. F, contemplating our 
hospitable reception, exclaimed, "By gracious ! we are on 
the enemy's soil ! I 'd like to see a live rebel.'' Instantly - 
a full-muscled dame of near two hundred weight strode to 
the front, and cracking her fist, replied, "Well, sir, here's 
one ; what do you want?" His curiosity -was satisfied. 

Next morning we were assigned to Gen. E . Dumont 's 
brigade, .Department of the Ohio. Everybody was drilling 
vigorously ; and it was confidently expected that i n  less 
than forty hours we would be in the very heat of battle. 
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Our camp presented a very military appearance that 
first morning in ('Dixie." The monster Sibley tents were 
spread out in all their conical symmetry, while the various 
designs drawn on them with cha~coal, gave undoubted in- 
dication of the bloodthirsty warriors congregated beneath 
their shelter. There were such inscriptions as ((Bengal 
Tigers," "Bull Pups," "Wild Cats," and a score of other 
names, equally terrifyink. 

The first evening, the regimental band went to town 
and serenaded George D. Prentice, editor of the Journal, 
for which they received distinguished mention next day. 

SWEARING THEM I N .  

The bravery of some of the boys was equaled only by 
their impudence. The next morning, as soon as i t  was 
known where we were going, and while the stars were still 
twinkling in the sky, Logan Russell, 0. F. Brown and J. 
P. Smith, the Tennessee mountaineer, started on, with a 
view to foraging, (for that spirit manifested itself in  some 
at the very start,) and for whatever experience they might 
encounter. They soon met a lot of milk-and-water rebels, 
whom they asked if they were "Union" or "secesh ." 

"Neutral," was the reply. 
" Here," said Russell, '( we are the advance guard of 

twenty thousand Union soldiers ; we want you to holler for 
Lincoln. ' ' 

"0, no;  we cain't do thet." 
Three guns came down promptly, and their muzzles 

were directed straight at the "neutrals. " With firm tone, 
Log'an then said : 

'(Holler for Lincoln ! Hats off ! " 
I n  very feeble voices came ('Hurraw fer Lincoln !" 
'' Louder ! ' ' shouted the Union leader. 
" Hurraw fer Lincoln! ' ' yelled the Kentuckians ; after 

which they were permitted to pass. 
When the command came up that night, our heroes 
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received a reprimand that kept them in ranks ever after. 
That day we marched out ten miles on the Bardstown 

pike, camping in a lovely grove. As we went to supper, a 
good Union lady, who had been considerably enthused by 
the music, as we filed off of the road into camp, sent over 
a jug of milk for the band. There were among the band 
two violins, a flute and clarinet. With the addition of a 
cornet and tenor horn, this sextette made a very creditable 
orchestra ; and an hour or two after supper, they went to 
the house and serenaded the family. They were invited 
in, and enjoyed a rare treat of cakes, pies and raspberry 
cordial. After leaving the residence, they were followed 
out to the "big road" by a number of darkies, who were 
nearly wild for some music ; and when the orchestra began 
to play, they began to dance, keeping it  up for some time, 
and describing some of the most fantastic figures. 

On Saturday, March 21, we marched 21 miles, going 
through Mt. Washington and Bardstown, proceeding to 
Camp (' Spooner," (or Camp ((Mud," as some called it ,) 
three miles east of the latter town. 

As we marched down the main street of Bardstown, a 
soldier seeing a little darkey, with his head stuck over the 
gate, inquired if he could get some milk ; at the same time 
presenting his canteen and a dime. 

" Deedy yo kin," replied the boy ; and grasping both 
canteen and money, he disappear.ed like a flash ; returning 
in a very short time with the milk, which the soldier took 
with that confidence that was universally reposed in the 
loyalty of the negro. This soldier had been raised in the 
city, and had not acquired a fondness for buttermilk. So, 
when he discovered the contents of his canteen, he made a 
remark thalt would not do to put in here. His captain, 
who had served in Mexico, advised him to cork his vial of 
wrath, and his canteen also, till both were needed. Along 
toward night, when he got very thirsty, that buttermilk 
tasted. delicious ; and from that time on he has been very 



,fond of that refreshing beverage. This does not apply to 
everything we learned to eat or drink in the army. 

A heavy rain fell on Sunday, making it exceedingly 
difficult to get about. Here we experienced our first real 
hardship ; but we did not stay long, moving on Tuesday, 
to the farm of Mr. Grigsby , where we fared much better, 
receiving every attention that gentleman and his wife and 
handsome young daughter, Ella, could bestow. 

Next day, Wednesday, was Christmas. How little we 
thought that we should pass the fifth anniversary of that 
holiday on the stormy beach at the southern extremity of 
far away Texas. Shortly after going into camp, one of the 
boys captured a 'possum, which we skinned and roasted 
for breakfast next morning. "Possum fat am good." 

THE ARMY OVEN.  

At this point our quartermaster furnished us with an 
army oven, a sort of sheet-iron box on wheels ; that doubt- 
less netted the inventor a good round sum, but ought to 
have sent him to a penitentiary. I t  was a most withering 
failure and a fraud. I t  never was on hand when needed ; 
and when it did appear, it was so rusty and dirty, that it 
would have turned the stomach of a william-goat. Our 
headquarters cook, Charley, roasted the 'possum for us, 
and made one or two batches of biscuits in our oven ; and 
we never saw it afterwards. 

Although flour was 'rarely issued, we got some occa- 
sionally. Then we would have biscuits and pies, baked in 
the skillet-oven, or flapjacks, made in the frying-pan. In  
this latter exercise, we acquired great skill in turning the 
broad disks of leathery batter in the air, seldom miscalcu- 
lating the distance one of them would gravitate while it 
described a half-revolution . 

NO TWO WATCHES AGREE. 

While we were camped at this place, the writer was 
sent to town on an errand, his pass being good till 4 P .  nr. 



As no two watches came anywhere near agreeing, and the 
corporal of the patrol that overtook him on his way out of 
town, having his watch fifteen rqinutes too fast, the writer 
was marched down to the jail, where he might have stayed 
all night, but for the kindness of his keeper, who took him 
across the street to General Wood, commanding the post, 
who released the prisoner, and rebuked the patrol. 

On New Year's day, we left our friendly camp, on the 
Grigsby farm, marching through Bardstown, to Camp 
Morton," about four miles south. Our command was now 
known as "20th Brigade, Department of the Ohio," Col. 
J . W . Forsythe, 64th Ohio, commanding, and consisted of 
the 64th and 65th Ohio, 51st Indiana and 3d Kentucky. 
A s  we passed through town, Mrs. Grigsby was standing on 
one of the principal corners, waving us farewell, while her 
eyes were flooded with tears. 

The first soldier buried by our regiment in the honors 
, of war: was probably Sebron S. Jones., a musician in Co. 

D, whose remains were conveyed in solemn procession to a 
spot near Bardstown, some time during the first week in 
January. No data can be found for positive identification. 

The following order was received : 

{ 
" HDQRS. DEPT. OF' THE OHIO, 
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 16, 1862. 

Brig. Gen. T J. WOOD, Commanding at Bardstown : 
SIR-TI.~~ general commanding desires to  have the 

road from Dnnville to So~nerset put in good order, and for this purpose 
he assigns you to the duty, and to the command of the troops to be 
engaged in it. Proceed to Lebanon, move with the 20th Brigade, Col, 
Forsyttle commauding, and begin from Danville. 1000 axes, 1000 picks, 
500 shovels, 500 spades are ortlerecl seut. to Col. Forsythe from here to- 

, day, and will reach him to-morrow. The 21st Brigade, Col. Carr com- 
mtludiing, will be under your command. *. He is impressed with 
the importance of the work, as the supply of troops depends on the early 
completiou of the road. The road must be corduroyed, with logs to 
make a species of puncheon floor? not less than 16 feet wide. Gen. 
Thotuas has orders to work in like rnanner on the Somerset end. I t  is 
hoped it will not occupy more than tell days. Draw supplies from Leb- 
anorl. JAMES B. FRY, Chief of 8taff." 
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A letter from Buell to Thomas, Jan. 17, says, ((Wood, 
with three regiments is building the road from Danville. , 9 

Again, on the same day, Buell to Wood, "Ray's regiment 
(49th Indiana,) is put under Wood's command, to work 
on the road. " We broke camp on the following Monday, 
passing through Bardstown to a pe t ty  little knoll about 
six miles from that town, covered with lovely cedars. - The 
next day, about 9 o'clock, me started from there, marching 
slowly all day, making fourteen miles, and camping just 
below Springfield, on a finely wooded farm, with plenty of 
water, above and below, a drenching rain pouring down as 
we put up our tents. Next day we proceeded to Lebanon, 
in a continuous drizzle of rain, going into camp a mile 
from town, feeling more like drowned rats, than proud and 
gallant soldiers. Next morning was cold and clear, the 
bright sunshine affording an opportunity to dry ourselves 
out. Many of us went to town, and had a "picnic." On 
Tuesday, the 21st, we marched fifteen miles, and a; 'many 
more the next day ; camping in sight of the residence of 
Colonel Fry, the hero of Somerset, with whose family the 
writer spent the evening in a delightful manner. Eleven 
miles more brought us to Stanford, next day, and the day 
following we halted three miles below. Next day, which 
was Friday, we marched four miles, to where our next date 
is made. 

HALL'S GAP. 

January 26, 1862, me were on the mountaid, at Hall's 
Gap, seven miles south of Stanford, Ky . , building cordu- 
roy road, in almost unfathomable mud, in order for the 
advance of our troops, to take part in the battle at Somer- 
set, in which the rebel Zollicoffer was killed. Col. strAight 
was in command of four regiments, and superintended the 
work. We cut down the huge chestnut trees, that were 
abundant there, quartered them, and laid them in 16-foot 
lengths across the road. Our boys amused themselves in 
the meantime making pipes and trinkets of the laurel root, 
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which also abounded. Many of our boys had the measles, 
and many were troubled with diarrhea, of which latter 
disease some died. Flour was issued to us, which we took 
to the citizens ' houses, and had baked into biscuits, wllicll. 
was payed for with coffee. 

At this place a man named Rains, of the 19th Ken- 
tucky, died and was buried near his home at the foot of 
the mountain. 3' 

From February' 1, to April 30, we were known as the 
6th @vision. From here dates indiscrilniilate "foraging' ' 
also. Here Mrs. Bridgewater's servant, a snaggly quad- 
roon, brought pies, turkeys, etc . , of whicli Jim Douglas, 
of the band, bought an immense stack, paying for them 
with a $5 note on tlie N. W. Railroad Bank of New York, 
as pretty money as- you ever saw, and giving Jesse Zern 
("sutler, ") as surety for its redemption. 

Returning to Lebanon, . February 12, the entire regi- 
ment was vaccinated ; there being slnallpox in the town. 
We left Charles Holden, of Co. I, with congestion of the 
lungs, at Stanford, where he died. 

Buell to hfitchell-Feb. 13, 1862: '' Wood will have his division at 
Wunfordsville ta-morrow.J7 

Wood to Fry-Feb. 14, 1862 : c L  Some regiments have been waiting 
at the depot [Munfordsville] nearly 24 l~ours; one train was detained two 
hours at the Junction ; 4 regiments have gone, and 5 are now embark- - 
ing; impossible to send the remailling twci before to-morrow." 

fiuell to McCleUan-Feb. 15, 1862 : '' Wood's, n raw division, 
reaches Green River lo-day." 

Buell to ~ c ~ o o k - ~ e b .  15, 1862 : &' The three batteriev of  Nelson's 
division leave with MTood's division at Munfordsville. 

We arrived at Munfordsville, a mean looking village 
of 300 inhabitants, February 14, by railroad, through most 
picturesque country. Here we experienced our first great 
distress, from snow and rain. Dumped from the box cars 
unceremoniously at night, into the snow, without fuel or 
shelter, exposed to the inclement weather, it  was one of 
the most distressful experiences of our army service. The 
train stood on the track there all night ; and it is inexpli- 
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cable why our inexperienced boys were not permitted to 
occupy them. Many of the boys next day visited the ruin 
of the bridge, and the battle-ground where Willich's 32d 
Indiana fought the Texas rangers under Buckner . Kettle 
says of this fight : 

"On December 17, four companies of the 32d Indliana, thrown out in 
advance of Munfortlsville, on the Louisville & Nastlville Road, 42 miles 
north of Rowlir~g Green, encountered a party of Texan Rangers, who 
charged them, and were received wit11 a sharp fire. The infantry were 
then ordered to rally on an adjoinirlg wood. In the act they were 
chargeti by the Texan horsemen, and a desperate hand-to-hand encoua- 
ter ensued, the I~~dianians makiug use of their sword bayonets. They 
soon gained the woods, when the Texans fled, leaving many dead, 
itlcluding tlleir colonel, upon the field. The Federal loss was 13 killed, 
and as many wounded," 

There is probably a mistake here, as Col. Willich took 
t4wo other companies of his own regiment and went to the G 

relief of the two already engaged. Besides this, they did 
not get to the wood, but formed a Ilollow square in  open 
field, and finally repulsed the enerhy. The Fifty-First got 
there just in time to be too late, and occupied the deserted 
camp of the 32d, on the east side of the railroad, taking 
possession of several barrels of sour krout, that had been 
issued to Willich's dutch regiment, and deserted by them 
when they went into the fight wit11 the Texans. On the 
opposite side of the railroad lay a battery, principally com- 
posed of Germans, who, observing our desolate condition, 
divided several camp-kettles of delicious soup with us ; for 
which we have ever since been grateful. Possibly the gen- 
erous fellows, by sharing with us, had to go without their 
next meal, or at least to reduce their allowance materially. 

The railroad was torn up 'to Bowling Green, and on 
the evening of February 23 our regiment was sent forward 
with the wagons, to get them up the mountain side, four 
or five miles below. That night, during a temporary halt 
of several hours, a company of US visited Osc6ola Cave, 
a branch-of the Malrnmoth. We were in fine spirits once 
more, as we had news of the capture of Fort Donelson, 



, 1 

EUCHRE AND SEVEN-UP. 

and we knew then that the war was certninly i~bout over. 
At least 99 per cent. of Union soldiers, knew nothing 

of card-playing before entering the service. I t  came to all 
as a positive necessity, and was as generous and edifying 
to the moral and mental manhood, as coffee was to the 
physical. This habit did not take precedence of every- , 

thing else, but with many was alternated with reading the 
testament. I t  was simply a diversion to vary the weary 
monotony of camp life, and by nearly all was discontinued 
soon after their return home. I t  was quite common to see 
a little testament in  the blouse pocket, but rarely a pack of 
cards ; and just before a battle those who had cards, would 
throw them away. 

As we did not often hear churcll-bells, a n d  we could 
not well carry calenders, i t  frequently occurred that we did 
not know what day of the week i t  was. At the close of a 
march one clay, two members of a "mess" whose duty was 
to get wood 'nd water, hastened to perform their task, and 
then sat clown t o  rest on a log ; and to make i t  Inore resk- 

\ 

ful, one of them produced n deck of cards, and soon they 
were deep in the mystery of euchre. Just 't+hen one of the 
'unregenerate passed, and observing the game, said to one 
of the players : \ 

"Why, I tfllougllt you was a CI~ristian." 
'(Well, t811,zt's all right ; what o' that ?" 
I'D0 you know what clay this is?" 
"No; clo you?" I 

('Yes, it's Bundny.; 'n' I didn't tllink your c l~o rc l~  
'lowed that." 

I t  didn't either ; anti tile soldier, who was very con- 
scientious, was so mortifieti at his desecrittion of the Lord's 
D n j ~ ,  ttll apt llr broke off pll~~ying card3 froln that moment . 

About Frl)~*u;u*y 23, 1862, our command arrived at a 
point five miles northeast of Bowling Green. During the 

2 
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afternoon a flock of nice. looking sheep were seen grazing 
in a meadow adjoining our camp ; and as we had been 
quite short of ' meat for several days, we thought of what a 
delicious stew a piece of mutton would make. That bame 
night a forage squad was made up of small details from 
several companies, under Capt . Sheets, and, accqmpanied 
by Quartermaster Doughty, we visited a mill, a few miles 
away, where we obtained a quantity of flour and meal. 
On the return the boys scattered out somewhat, in search 
of stray chicken~~and other game. One squad captured a 
nice hog, and got into camp without being detected ; and, 
although patrols searched the quarters of the entire regi- 
ment for i t ,  no trace was found ; the hide and refuse being 
effectually buried out of sight, and the meat divided and 
safely packed in  haversacks. Another squad surrounded 
the flock of sheep mentioned above, and ran them up and 
down the meadow three or four times, with fixed bayonets, 
when, impatient of- failure, one of the boys let go a shot 
from a huge revolver, that brought down one of the sheep, 
but woke everybody up for miles around. As this occurred 
a little before midnight, the camp guard was naturally 
alarmed ; and.  the patrol soon came sailing over the brow 
of the plateau above camp, in quest, of the culprits ; who, 
seeing the mischief they had gotten into, hastened to plan 

. a means of escape. "1 have it," said the one who had 
shot ; ((we are patrols. Let me do the talking, now ;, come 

\ 

on ! " and they started on a dead run toward the patrols. 
"Did you see which way they went?" inquired the 

shooter, of the corporal of the patrols. 
'(NO, we didn't." . 

f ) "Well, you go over that way, pointing an opposite 
direction from camp, "and we will go around this way, 
and head them off." 

Away both squads flew, the Fifty-First boys taking the 
shortest possible cut into camp ; leaving their dead on the 
field. While they were congratulating themselves on their 



escape, and about to separate to go to their quarters, tli'ey 
encountered the officer of the clay. After questioning tliem ' 

n little, lie told them to go on in ; but observing the brig- 
, de  commander standing in  front of his tent, on the :knoll 

1 

above, watching the proceedings, he countermanded his 
order, and sent the boys up to headquarters, The com- 
inander* exhausted lris list of synonyms for thieves and 
~*asc,zls, and then ordered thedittle band of martyrs to the 
guard-house, wliere they stood up until morning ; -as the 
prison was an unditclled tent, and the rain, which began 
to falll soon after, rendered any other position nest to im- 
l~ossible. I n  the morning the boys were sent to their own 
regiment, and confined in a closecl tent, while the papers 
were made out for their court-martial. 

Among the incongruous collection that night, of solids 
and liquids, Herman Buchthal , our German delegate from 
Co. E ,  had secured a fine hen. When the patrol swooped 
down on the s q u d  of foragers, he quickly stuffed it under 
n cavalry jacket lle had on. He had no opportunity that 
night, nor all the nest day, to get rid of i t ,  so it  stayed in , 

there till the boys were released on parole st nikht, that , 

they might sleep in their own quarters. All through the 
day there was frequent inquiry, "where -does that infernal 
smell come from?" When they learned that it was Buch- 
thal's chicken, they wanted to kill him. 

On the second morning, a discovery was made by one 
of our boys, on duty at brigade headquarters, who, as soon 
as he was relievecl, reported to the company officers of the 
boys under arrest. The officers proceeded to Col. Harker ' s  
headquarters, and in the rear of his tent, under a fly occu- 
pied by his cook, they found a nicely dressed sheep hung ; 
very likely the same that had been shot by the foragers. 
It did not take long to arouse the commanding officer from 
his sleep, and escort him to the cook?s tent ; where after a 

. 
brief parley, in which the company officers used some very 
uncomplimentary language, an unconditional release was 
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secured for the prisoners ; to the great relief of all parties 
concerned. 

TIT FOR TAT. 

This was not the end of the joke, however. Colonel 
'Harker had been accustomed, when visiting the various 
camps, to ignore guard lines ; and this privilege had been 
accorded him as a matter of respect for his position. The 
next time he rode over on his fine dapple grey, and made 
an attempt to cross, a sentinel first saluted him as became 
his rank, and as he neared the line, ordered him to halt. 

( (  Why, what does this mean?" exclaimed the astonished 
officer, who, although he was a highly-disciplined captain 
from West Point, very much preferred the easy go-as-you- 
please style of the Western soldiers. 

- "It means for you to halt,'' replied the guard. 
, "Well, well ! I'll see about this ! " rejoined the officer, 

as he drew rein to ride away. At this, the guard brought 
.his gun down to a "ready," as he cried ((Halt  !" 

More astonished than ever, the officer brought up with 
a jekk, and inquired with uncontrolled anger, what such 
conduct meant. The soldier gave him no further reply, 
but at once -called out, "Corporal of the guard-beat num- 
ber - !" Instantly the corporal came running to the post 
indicated ; .after a short whispered conversation with the 
sentinel, he took the horse's bit, and led him clear around 
the -line to the gate, (an imaginary inclosure and opening, 
familiaz to every ,soldier,) and proceeding to the tent of 
Colonel Streigl~t, presented the crestfallen rider as "a man 
that had tried to cross the guard-line . ) ' A hearty laugh 
was Colonel Streight's reply, ajs he dismissed the corporal, 
and invited the officer to dismount and go in ; where it was 
fully impressed on his mind that our regiment "had it'in 
for him ," as we say in this day, for his arrogant manner 
toward them ; that they were not thieves nor rascals, and . 

that knowing their sights, they would not hesitate to main- 
-tain them. From that on, the Fifty-First had no better 
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friend than the little colonel, who was afterwards promoted 
to be brigadier general, and fell at the battle of Kenesaw 
Mountain, Ga., June 27, 1864, gallantly leading his brig- 
ade in that famous charge. 

Why Col. Harker held command over Col. Streight, 
though, is not yet clear, as Streight's commission dated' 
2 months and 7 days prior to Harker's. 

ARRIVAL AT BOWLING GREEN. 

A report by Brig. Gen . 0 .  Mitchell, commanding 3d 
Div., Dept. of the Ohio, dated Feb. 15, 1862, says : 

The ad valure guard of Cool. Turcl~in's brigade under cover of artil- 
lery $5 effected a passage of the river (at Bowling Green,) during 
the night, by rnettus of a large flatboat, whicll was found by our scouts 
during the afternoon, at a flouring mill about four miles below the town 
of Bowling Green. The advance guard, a ~ c o ~ ~ a n i s ( 1  by tt detachmea t 

? of Col. Kennett's cavalry, supported by three regiments of a reserve from 
the main body, marched upon t l ~ e  town, and entered without finding ao 
enemy at 5 o'clock this rnort~ing.~' 

All could not be accomlnodated on the flatboat, many 
having to wade. The stream was deep at that point, but 
there were places 'that could be forded. I t  was found ne- 
cessary to bundle up our clotl~es and carry them over our 
heads on our bayonets. The little fellows fared badly, but 
they were generally plucky, and plunged through boldly. 
Occasionally one slipped and flopped under. The boys 
all yelled, but the next one to him grabbed him and held 
him up. All got through safelyi but all got chilled to the 
bone ; and many a death resulted from disease occasioned 
by this. The victim usually joined in the jests, and soon 
forgot his misfortune. 

The victory at this place was a bloodless one. Many 
buildings had been destroyed by fire. The depot was also 
fired by the citizens, although an effort was made by the 
artillery to drive them from the place. 

- Rebel Gen. A. S. Johnston's report, dated at Nash- 
ville, Feb. 18, 1862, says : 

0 ' 
The corps under f he commaud of Maj. Gen. Harclee comgleted the 



evacuatiou of Bowli~lg Green on the 14th inst., and the rear-guanl 
croiseh the Cumberland at this ~ o i n t  yesterday morning in good order.') 
.\ ,:. . 

Col: Streigllt wrote home Februaxy 28, 1862, '(We 
cbnsider the rebellion broke in this part of country. I 
have no doubt our army will be able to march all over 
the southern States within the nest three months ." We 

! - 
all "enjoyed perfect confidence in  the same beautiful, fic- 
tjon. We only missed it, about three years and a half. 

Surgeon Collins had been very ill for some time, .and 
scarcely expected to- live ; but he recovered at Danville, 
Ky., though unable for a long time to join tlhe regiment. 

THE SUTLER. 

  he paymaster had not been arouncl yet, and i t  wals 
pretty hard on the officers. The sutler was delighted and 
happy,. however, as many of them were compelled to buy 
his stuff, at. three or four prices. For their convenience, 
the "skinner," as the sutler was called through the entire 
army, issued checks, with the amount printed on them, 
that were good for so mucll money on pay-day . And the 
"skinner" lalways managed to be on 11a~nd on that momen- 
tous occasion ; and his claim was always satisfied, before 
$he soldier got the pitkance that fell- to his lot. Naturally 
enough the sutler was despised by every soldier, and many 
a trick was played' on him, Inany n raid made on his stuff, 
when by accident the wagon upset, or an attack was made 
that rendered i t  necessary to abandon the supply train. 
The boys always filled up from the sutler's stock first. 

MULE BEEF RATIONS. 

While at Bowling Green, we clrew rations of meat that 
had been captured from the rebels, that was issped by our 
commissary for beef, but that turned out to be nothing less 
than mule. Chaley Cos, of Co. C , got a full ration of i t ,  
pnd devoured it  at one meal. Next morning he was very 
sick, and Lieut . ' ~ o o l e ~  directed him to ,strike out ahead. 
He did so, going about a mile, where he stopped at the 
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farmhouse of ~ m .  Hawes. There he stayed three weeks, 
Allen Godfrey, of the same company, being detailed 'to 
nurse him. From there they returned to Bowling  ree en, 
and securing two large flasks of commissary whisky, they 
had no difficulty in obtaining a railroad pass ; and caught 
up with the regiment on its way to Shil'oh. Several other 
comrades fared about as badly, but no one died. 

We arrived at a point ten miles north of Nashville, on 
. Sunday evening, March 9, 1862. We had expected to be 
in  Nashville ere that, but the large number of troops in  
advance of us, crossing the Cumberland River, detained 
us. The weather was lovely. Friday, 14th) found us still 
four miles from Nashville ; not very still, either, for the 
boys wanted to get to the front, and raised a good deal of 
racket about it. Next morning we were joined by Colonel 
Streight, who had been back, sick. We then poceeded 'to 
Nashville, at sight of whose terrible destruction we were 
shocked, as i t  looked like a cyclone had struck it. We got 
our first sight of gunboats here, as we crossed the river, 
and marched into the city ; proceeding to the city square, 
and stacking arms ; after which we had the freedom of the 
city, and the.  boys all made good use of the opportunity. 
Acting Sergeant Major Anderson and the writer explored 
the State House, leaving our illustrious names carved on' 
the drapery of the metalic female at the summit of the 
long spiral stairway. 

The same evening, our regiment passed out through 
theeoutheast corner of the city, by the cemetery, in which 
the grave of the rebel Zollicoffer appeared prominently. ' 

ALL SORTS O F  MISFITS. 
The boys were in  fine condition a t  this time, many of . 

them having gained fifteen or twenty pounds since enlist- 
ment, rendering it somewhat difficult to make their suits 
fit them comfortably. I n  issuing clothes, little regard was '. 

paid to size ; the soldier took whatever the orderly handed 
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him, as his turn came ; and it frequently occurred that a 
little short fellow got a suit four sizes too large for him, 
while that of tlie giant squeezed him like a corset. This 
evil was usually corrected by trading off. 

There were .also otlier misfits. Many mistakes were 
made in the selection of non-commissioned officers, some 
of whom had no fitness for any sort of responsible service, 
as subsequent experience provedi Some of these were i n  
time made subjects of discipline, and found their proper 
place in tlie ranks; The same might also be said of some 
of the commissioned officers ; but relief could be secured in 
nothing short of their resignation, and that they were not 
in  a hurry t o  avail tlieinselves of. 

The. orderly of one company took a pride iri appearing 
with the visor of his cap over one ear, his hair uncombed, 
shirt-collar unbuttoned, one shoe open or unblacked, and 

l 

one pants-leg turned up. His captain gently warned him 
to "fix up," but lie refused to do so, for the reason that if 
he did, th'e boys would say he was ((stuck up." He made 
his appearance i n  this condition on dress parade one day ; 
the colonel spied him, and calling him out in  front of his 
company, administered a scorching rebuke ,, reduced him 
to the ranks, and directed his captain to advance one of 
his duty sergeants to the position. 

We had a great many things to learn in  order to our 
becoming good soldiers. Commissioned officers and non- 
commissioned alike,. thought they .ought to make lots of 
fuss, and rip and tear arouncl tllrougll the company, when 
they had anything to do ; especially in  preparing to march. 

, Everything was new ; .  and many difficulties arose, that in 
the years that followed became as "easy as falling off of a . 

log ." I n  time everything became its thoroughly ndj usted 
as the finest machinery. 

Then began to appear, to us, the first signs of active 
war ; long trains of wagons, loaded with forage, clotliing, 
food and ammunition, great batteries of artillery and long 
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lines of cavalry ; all attended with confusion and rackets 
that would have out-babeled Babel. One would not have 
thought, from the hilarity, the blaring of bands, rattle of 
drums, the screeching of fifes and yells from thousands of 
throats, that all these men were on their way to kill other 
men, or be killed ; but all the countless organizations went 
out in the same way. 

THE CANTEEN, PLATE, HAVERSACK AND COFFEE-POT. 

The simple use of the canteen was an art that required 
practice and experience. The first effort usually resulted 
in  about one-fourth of the contents flying up the soldier's 
nose, strangling him, and most of the balance was dashed 
inside his shirt-collar, and trickled down into his shoe. 
The canteen held about three pints, and was the most in- 
dispensable article in  the soldier's outfit. Its usefulness . 
was not confined to carrying water and other liquids, nor 
did it cease when i t  became leaky. I t  was then but the 
work of a few minutes, to tear off the cloth cover, throw it 
into the fire, and pull i t  out again in the shape of two nice 
vessels, that might be used as a basin, frying-pan or soup- 
dish, or as a shovel in  ditching his tent. 

The tin plate was equally convertible. When corn 
was too hard for roasting, and too soft for parching, the 
soldier took his old plate, punched i t  full of holes from the 
inside, and the other side made a good grater. With the 
meal thus-grated, griddle-cakes and mush were made, that 
were simply "out of sight. 

We had various sorts of haversacks, and they had as 
many uses. Things that to the tender recruit seemed very 
strange, lost their strangeness as his experience broadened ; 
and the educated taste of the veteran removed .the objec- 
tion to the color &d smell of the "grub-bag," produced by 
indiscriminate and conglomerate admixture of hard-tack, 
sow-belly , sugar, salt and coffee. On the halt, he shifted it 
to the front, and found in its hospitable depths a princely 
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banquet. We all had splendid' appetites, and could digest 
almost any thing. 

Coffee-pots became practically obsolete after the first 
six months. After that a fruit-can, the top being pounded 
smooth, and a wire bail aldded, furnished n fine substitute. 
Camp-kettles and mess-pans had their uses also, durivg a 
cessation of hostilities ; and alternated between bean soup, 
coffee, washing clothes and scalding graybacks. Coffee- 
mills had long been unknown ; our coffee being ground by 
pounding the grains with a bayonet in a tincup, holding 
one hand over the tlop, to prevent their flying out. * 

THE BAYONET. THE PONCHO. 

The bayonet had other uses than that for which the 
government purchased it  ; such as stabbing pigs, or carry- 
ing n side of bacon that Lt~acl been foraged. Inverted, i t  did 
service as a candle-stand ; and frequently two of them, on 
the guns, were driven into the ground, and served as tent- 
poles. But i t  was seldom used fo'r puncturing rebels ; yet 
no one ever had the courage to resist a bayonet charge, es- 
pecially when accompanied by a yell. 

The poncho, or "gum blanket,'' served as a shelter on 
the march or on picket ; placed on the top of the mud, or 
on brush or straw, it  kept us off of the ground ; just after 
pay-day i t  served as s '( chuck-a-luck" board, the squares 
and figures being marked on i t  with charcoal ; often i t  did 
service as a bag or basket for transporting rations ; and 
where two partners had one apiece, they hung one of the 
ponchos across one end of their "dog-tent" to protect the 
heads of tohe occupant-s. 

The generals were slow to adopt the confiscation idea, 
and the soldiers suffered many privations ; for they had 
not - learned to evade tlie ' (reggelations ." Before two years 
passed, however, the boys had taught the commanders its 
marvelous beauties ; and as it  seriously affected their own 
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personal. comfort, they were not averse to learning. The 
chief object at first seemed to be to protect the property of 
citizens ; that, so far as it consisted of food and forage, 
invariably found its way into the rebel storehouses. 

There was a natural tendency to pair off into messes. 
Often four would. mess together, and on going into camp, 
the duty of two would be to get wood and water and cook 
supper., while the others would put up  tents, go for straw, 
or other bedding, and otherwise divide up the work. Often 
three had to sleep under one cover ; and then i t  required 
close "spooning. " 

One fine device that found its way into the army, was 
a combination knife, fork and spoon. It was handy and 
very useful ; could be separated., and could be closed .up, 
and carried easily in  the pocket. 

MULE-WHACKERS. 

Our muleteers, of which each company was possessed 
of one, besides the regimental headquarters attache, and 
over all of whom was a boss, called the wagon-master, was 
accorded unlimited indulgence in  the most delectable lan- 
guage ever invented. There was an eternal fitness in  the- 
selection of some individuals for this delicate post, their 
lungs being provided with sole-leather valves and other 
appurtenances that gave to their yawps a peculiar unction 
and moral force, without which, applied to the mule teams, 
our supply trains would in multitudes of cases never have 
reached us. Who will ever recollect Bob Hall, "Mother" 
Richeson, Dave Snow, Nick Bates, and a dozen others of 
our accomplished artists in that line, without a profound 
sense of gratitude? Jack McGrew started i n  well, but it 
proved too much for him ; in one year he was discharged 
for disability. His lungs were too weak. 

Pay-day came to us on Wednesday, March 19, being 
up to Jhnuary 1 ; that of the officers dating only from their 
muster-in as such. . This was hard on the officers, as most 
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of them only got about eighteen days' pay. But the chief 
mourner was the ((skinner ." 

Twenty cases of smallpox were reported in Nashville, 
and few cared to go into the city. 

GOOD-BYE TO THE BAND. 

About March 20, 1862, an order came dipmissing all 
regimental bands, save one to each brigade ; and ours was 
one of the doomed. I t  was very sad to see the band boys 
bundle up their "traps ;" and leave us ; but the War De- 
partment had decided that they were a useless redundance, 
and they had to go. How many times, after a hard days' 
march, had their music inspired us with new life, as they 
filed off the road to the tune of ('Annie Grey," or ((Cottage 
by the Sea !" How those stirring notes braced us up, and 
enlivened our weary limbs ! We can see Jim Todd's long 
swinging motion, and Jesse Zern's lively step, keeping the 
rest in time, and Dr. Coe's finely-keyed bugle. And the 
echoes of ('Bonnie Eloise ," " Shepherd's ," ('Bedford, " and 
"Kendall's" come ringing down the years with a sad sweet 
influence. What new joys come to us, borne on the mem- 
ories of those early days of the war ! Think of Sam Zavey 
sitting all daoy long, half asleep, till the order comes to get 
ready for dress parade. How rapidly he unfolds into new 
beauty ; and when the signal comes to 'Lplay," a soft sweet- 
ness flows forth from his horn, like apple-jack from a full 
canteen-smooth as oil ! Music bad a perceptible effect on 
everything. Our guns grew lighter ; there was no more 
straggling ; the blisters stopped smarting, and the aches 
faded out like remnants of a painful dream. 

Here also our wortl~y sergeant major, W . M . Cochran , 
was prostrated by disease, by reason of which he was dis- 
charged from the service June 19. I t  is impossible to tell 
what might have been his development, with such natural 
gifts of mind and heart as he possessed. 

\ 



There was one very popular amusement that began to 
be introduced into our regiment as the lovely spring days 
advanced, and that promised to become universal, and to  
occupy as attention, time and labor as any other fea- 
ture of the war. And it was about the only thing wherkin 
the promise was exceeded by fulfillment. This applied to 
not simpli the privates, nor did it stop with the common 
officers, but with the impartiality of tlie frogs of Egypt, 
included everything to the general of the army. This was 
((skirmishing" for graybacks. The insect mentioned i n  
science 'as pediczclus. corporis , or, as some call i t ,  vestilmerj.ti, 
because it  is not simply parasitic on the body, but also on 
clothing, was no respecter of persons. The first specimen 
ever seen by the writer, appeared on his socks the next day 
after having slept with one of the most scrupulous attaches 
of regimental headquarters, the night before we left Nash- 
ville, to move toward Shiloh. The great fecundity of this 
'enterprising little torment was such that it seemed like for 
every one we killed, a hundred would come to the funeral. 
One writer tells a story about General Garfield, who, upon 
bhe march from Corinth to Decatur, a few months later, 
.was seen out in the rear of his tent, behind a tree, with his 
shirt spread out over his knees, while his eyes and fingers . 
glanced nimbly over the garment in quest of the festive- 
varmints. Behind two other trees sat two members of his 
staff, both engaged in the same sanguinary pastime ; the 
crushing of the pedic?tli between their thumb-nails making 
a sound resembling the snapping of caps. Tlie speediest 
method of getting rid of them was by boiling the clothes. 
Cold water washing only seemed to stimulate them ; but. at 
times when the camp kettle was not being used for boiling 
beans or coffee, the boys would give their clothes a bath 
that would for the time thoroughly eradicate the pest, nits 
and all. The thumb-nail slew its thousands, but boiling - 
water its tens of thausands. 

r' 

Wood-ticks were abunda.ht in most of 'these forests. 
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They gave no warning, but selecting a suitable spot, bur- 
rowed under the skin, creating an '  itching sensation. If 
attended to in time, this little parasite, which 'somewhat 
resembles a bedbug, could be removed with the thumb and 
finger; but frequently he had to be dug out with the point 
of a ;harp instrument.. , 

We were also annoyed at times by ('jiggers." These 
were little insects, smaller than a pin-head, that would in 
some manner swarm inside of our clothes, and produce an 
intense smarting that would set us wild. 

DEPARTMENT O F  THE OHIO. 

On Friday, March 21, 1862, General Buell,.. command- 
ing the Army of the Ohio, issued the following order : 

" The military force in the Department of the Ohio consists of 90 - 

regiments of infantry, 1 volunteer engineer corps; total 60,877 for duty ; 
76,614 present and absent. The 6th Division has 12 regiments of in- 
fan try, in three brigades, 1 regiment of cavalry, 3 field batteries. These 
divisions are now ad var~cing toward the Tennessee River, or taking up 
pusitiolls between here and there. H alleck has disturbed tho equalietl- 
tion by withdrawal of troops as they ascended Cumberland River." 

This furnished Buell a loop-hole for escape from what- 
ever of odium might attach to his future action, by laying 
i t  onto Halleck. Poor old Halleck ! he had enough to bear 
in  the results of his own headstrong incapacity, without , ' 

having to shoulder the burden of this man, whose capa- 
bility was of no mea~ i  quality, but whose patriotism and 
fidelity are sadly doubted. Halleck's action, however, at 
Shiloh and in  front of Corinth, "prove him wholly unfit 
to command an.-army in the field, and in  fact totally void 
of that military genius necessary and so essential in the 
make up of a military hero." 

One week later, General Wood received the following : 
' 'HDQRS. DISTRICT OF OHIO, { March 28, 1862. 

. The 6th Division, Brig. Qen. Wood commar~ding, will put itself en 
route on the Columbia turnpike, to-morrow, the 29th. Col. Barnett, 
with the reserve artillery, will report at  once to Brig. Qen. Wood, and 
will accompany the 6th D i v i ~ i o n . ~ ~  
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Then all was hurry and bustle and confusion. Some 
of the pickets, when relieved, came in with blood-cnrdling 
stories of things that were going on "in front," that fairly 
took the breath of green recruits who took their places. 
Icnapsacks that hitherto had been filled with many little 
knicknacks and love tokens that liad been brought from 
llome, and that had been hauled in the wagons up to this 

. time, were overhauled, and the fancy collection, together 
with extra quilts and other conveniences, were laid aside, 
and the load reduced to just what the soldier could carry 
on his back. 

Strict ordess were issued forbidding foraging. This 
. was discouraging to the enterprising purveyor, who hun- 
gered and thirsted for pigs, chickens; fruit, potatoes, inilk, 
honey and applejack, that he knew was plentiful, and was 
only saved for the johnnies. I n  time the veteran learned 
to circumvent all such order& and to modify the cruel pen- 
alty by a system of division with the officers in command, 
who allowed the boys to construe orders to suit their needs. 

Great quantities of rations were issued, and men and 
teams in large numbers were detailed to distribute these 
among the regiments. There was increased activity in  all 
the camps, in  preparing food and stowing it in haversacks 
and mess-boxes ; cartridge-boxes were inspected ; the sick 
were sent to hospitals in the city ; surplus camp equipage 
was packed and stored; long trains of wagons were filled 
with ammunition ; ambulances, stretchers, medicine-cases 
and dl the varied constituents of the doctor's department . 

were reduced to first-class condition. There was a general 
weeding out of the poor material ; and those who lacked 
pl~ysical endurance, br ((sand," as it was called, quietly 
disappeared, and rarely turnecl up in the regiment again. 
They found a soft place, and stayed there. Another class 
of soldiers was possessed with an ambition to "keep up 
with the colors." They did not bluster, nor "spile fer a 
\fight ;" but when discouragements came;, they were ready 
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to lipi6k flint and try it  again ;" and when the fight came 
on, wit11 pale face, trembling and praying, yet brave and 
true and faithful they remained in their places, taking ad- 
vantage of every means of protection that would shelter 
them from the bullets of the enemy. 

Marching orders comprehended the transportation of a 

tents, equipage and seven days' rations, and the informa- 
tion that we were to move in  the direction of Savannah. 

Many of those afflicted with measles and other kinds 
of disease, were sent to Bardstown, where our ever faithful 
Mother Streight nursed them back to health again. . 

Fall in ,  Fifty-First ! " And amid the rattle of drums 
and waving ' of flags, we got into line for the final stroke 
that was to break the back of the Confederacy. The last 

t 
wagon was loaded, and was ready to move out as soon as 
the troops were out of the way. The 65th Ohio was in  the 
front, and they stepped off with alacrity, shortly after day- 
light. Next day the 64th Ohio took the advance of our 
brigade, leading us a lively race all day. As we were not 
aware of the great necessity for rapid marching, nor was 
any one else in Buell's army, not even the general himself, 
we considered these antics in  the nature of an exhibition 
of smartness ; so, on the next day, when i t  came the turn 
of the Fifty-First to lead off, there was a general under- 
standing through our regiment, to show those fellows how 
to march. JVe had reduced our luggage to the last ounce ; 
and the way we sailed from morning till night, was some- 
thing wonderful. The two Ohio regiments had drawn new 
overcoats quite recently, pretty brown ones, and it was fun 
to see those boys shed their overcoats whenever we halted, 
and then forget them when we started on. Two wagon 
loads of handsome brown overcoats are said to have been 
harvested that day by the citizens and others. 

" Them Fifty-Firsters is tryin' themselves to-day , a'n't 
they !" remarked a 64th boy to one of the 65th. 

"Yes, the durned greyhounds think ther smart. I'm 
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jist played out, an' my feet 's that blisterecl, I can't stand 
up. The 13th 's in front to-morrow, 'n' I do hope they'll 
have' more sense. " 

The 13th Michigan took the advance next morning, 
and the Fifty-First fell to the rear. But there was no more 
excessive marching after tha t ;  though the term "grey- 
hounds" stuck to our regiment for a long time. 

Up to this time Grant had no intimation that Buell's 
army was moving from Nashville, 122 miles away, and 
Bue'l was laboring under the supposition that Grant was 
on the east side of the Tennessee River. Buell had little 
patience with General Nelson, who was nearly consuined 
with the fear that the rebels would attack Grant before the 
reinforcing army could reach him. Rutherford's Creek, 
four miles north of Columbia, was crossed without much 
difficulty, but Duck River being forty feet deep, a consid- 
erable delay was made. Nelson having found tl tortuous 
ford by which he could cross his division, pushed ahead ; 
and by that a eans  arrived at Savannah some hours before 
the rest of our army. The chief solicitude expressed by 
Grant, was in a letter to McCook, whom he supposed to be 
in the advance of Buell's army : ((1 have been looking for 
your army for several days. ) ) 

THE SIXTH DIVISION. 

According to the best authority attainable, General 
Wood's command, Sixth Division, Army of the Ohio, con- 
sisted at  that time of the following : 

, 

15th Brigade, Col Y. S .  Hasenll eoammanding . 
17th Indiana, Col. M.  S. Hascall. 
58th Indiana, Col. M .  S. K e n .  
26th Ohio, Col. E. P. Fyffe. 

3d Kentucky, Col. T. E .Brilmlette. 
20th Brigade, Col. C. G. Harkel. commandi~ng . 

65th Ohio, Col. C . G. Harker. 
64th Ohio, Col. J . W. Forsythe. 

3 
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51st Indiana, Col. A.  D . Streight . 
13th Michigan, Col . M . Shoemaker. 

9 l s t  Brigade, Col . G. D. T/Vaglzer commanding. 
15th Indiana, Col. G. D. Wagner. 
40th Indiana, Col. J. W.  Blake. 
57th Indiana, Col. W. S . Hines . 
24th Kentucky, Col. L .  G. Grigsby . 

Artillery. 
5th Ohio Battery, Capt. C .  Bradley. 
6th Indiana Battery, Capt. Geo. Estep. 

10th Indiana Battery, Capt. J .  B. Cox. 
Cavalry. 

3d Oliio Cavalry, Col Lewis Zallm. 

GEN.  J .  A .  GARFIELD TAKES COMMAND. 

General Garfield was in  Kentucky, when he received 
orders to report to General Buell ; and so long were the 
orders in  reaching him, that he only overtook us at  Colum- 
bia, while we were constructing a bridge over Duck River. 
He was at once assigned to the command of our brigade. 
He continued with us during our fatiguing labors, building 
railroad bridges and relaying track on the Memphis and 
Nashville Road, aiding much by his superior knowledge, 
and also by the inspiration his presence always afforded. 
He was taken sick in the latter part of July, with malarial 
fever ; and obtaining leave of absence, went to his home. 

As soon as we could cross Duck River, the marc11 was 
resumed with increased activity and eagerness. The dis- 
tance from Columbia to Savannah is 82 miles, the road 
being at that time very poor. Over a single narrow road 
the troops were pushed forward, the divisions taking inter- 

4 

vals of six miles, in the following order : Nelson, Critten- 
den, McCook, Wood and Thomas. On the 1st of April, 
an excedingly hot day, Wood's division marched fourteen 
miles, aud encamped in a mood three miles beyond Buffalo 
River. On Wednesday, the 2d, we had several light show- 
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ers, which did not add materially to our comfort, 11aving 
been so recently bereft of our tents. 

GRANT AND BUELL. 

Nothing of importance occurred from that on until we 
arrived at Waynesboro, at which place the citizens received 
us withi demonstrations of great j oy . Heavy cannonading 
was heard that afternoon, from a soutliwest direction, cre- 
ating a ripple of *excitement among the troops, wlio daLily 
expected the first great battle of the war. At Waynesboro 
the road forked, slid a part of the column taking to the 
left, the main body proceeded directly to Savannah. At 
the same time, the rebel army left Corintll to attack the 
Union troops camped at Pittsburg Landing, intending to 
overwhelm Grant before Buell could join him. On the 
4th, Grant telegraphed that the troops need not hasten 
their march, as transports would not be in  readiness, at 
any rate until the 8th: O n  the same day, Buell dispatched 
to Grant, 

'' I ~11~11  be it1 Mavat~nah myself to-morrow, with one, perhaps two, 
divisions. Cali I meet you there? Have you any inforn~ation for me 
that should affect my movements? What of your enemy, and your 
relative positions ; what force a t  Florence or Coriu th ? We will require 
forage as soon as we arrive, and provisions in two or three days after. . 

Has a steamer arrived with a bridge for me?'' 

Grant replied next day, 
Maj. Gen. D. C. BUELL, 

Near ~va~/n,esboro&~h : 
Your dispatch just received, I will be here to meet 

you to-morrow. The enemy at  and near Corinth are probably from 00,- 
000 to 80,000. Information not reliable. Have abuildance of rations 
here, and some forage. More arriving daily. Pontoon bridge arrived 
to-da y. U. S. GRANT, Ma,j. Gen." 

On the 6th, Grant had learned a part of the lesson his 
over-confidence in himself subjected him to. There were 
many more to learn before the close of the war. During 
the heat of the strife, on that awful day, he telegraphed to 
"the commanding officer of the advance forces of Buell's 
army, near Pittsburg : " 
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% L 1  The attack on my forces has been very spirited from early 
this morning. The appearaoce of fresh troops in the field now would 
have a powerfill effect, both by inspiring our men and disheartening the 
enemy. If you will get upon the field, leaving all your baggage on the 
east bank of the river, it will be more to our advantage, and possibly 
save the day to us. The rebel forces are estimated at over 100,000 men. 
My headquarters will be 111 the log building on the top of the hill, where 
you will be filnlished a staff officer to guide yo11 to n place on the field." 

Yet, there we lay, along the bank of the Tennessee 
River, hearing the ponderous booming of cannon and the 
rainlike whir of musketry, till we were wild with excite- 
ment, while our poor boys were being driven back into the 

F 

river at Pittsburg Landing-while hundreds of lives were 
going out, and the hopes of thousands more were dying on 
that bloody field. All this time Buell remained at Savan- 
nah, walking or riding about, seemingly as unconcerned 
as though i t  was a matter of very little consequence which 
side was defeated ; a condition. of mind and heart almost 
universally attributed to him by the men of his command. 
Colonel Streight stormed around at a great rate, and Capt. 
Will Scearce became so impatient that he cried like a child, 
and railed out against the commanding officer, whom he 
characterized as a rebel. Looking up the same moment, 
he beheld that individual not forty yards away. He had 
certainly heard the remark, but probably had no desire to 
resent'it then. I t  was well he did not, as the entire regi- 
ment was in  accord with that sentiment, and would ]lave 
expressed it  as forcibly with proper provocation. We had 
enlisted'to put down. the Rehellion, and had no patience with 
the red-tape tomfoolery of the 'egular service. Further- 
more, our boys recognized no superiors, except in the line 
of legitimate duty. Shoulder-straps waived, a private was 
ready at the '(drop of the hat" to thrash his commander; 
a feat that occurred more than once. 

All that beautiful Sunday we could hear the crackle of 
musketry and the pounding of cannons, but no movement 
was made by our command in the direction whence those - 



sounds came ;We tradged up and down, along the eastern 
bank of the river, or paced back and forth like so many 
caged animals. At night the roar of battle ceased, and we 
dropped down in  the most convenient places we could find ; 
the entire surface being covered with a sticky mud, caused 
by an overflow. Tlie writer followecl the example of Chap- 
lain Gaskins, whose instinct led him into the loft of ,z log 
barn close by, where they found some oats straw, of which 
they made a lovely bed. We were d l  dragged out shortly 
after midnight, to march back to Savannah, wliere we took 
a transport for Pittsburg Landing. 

PITTSBURG TJANDING. 

Arriving at the scene of battle, we went ashore under 
the shadow of an abrupt bluff, that bathed its northern 
slope in the mouth of Snake Creek. The bank was lined 
with trembling soldiers, wlio warnecl us to not leave the 
boat ; that we would d l  be butchered. Grant's " Memoirs" 
says that Buell berated the stragglers along the bank, that 
he estimated at 4,000 or 5,000, and threatened to throw a 
f'ew shells from the gunboats in among them, to drive them 
to the front. 

The L a d i n g  had no appearance of a town, possessing 
but two or three log huts, that Grant used as a postoffice. 

There is no question that Grant was surprised at this 
place, illlcl 1L)~dl-y whipped, too, by a largely superior force ; 
and all that saved lliln was the timely arrival of Buell's 
army. The credit of this should also be put in the right 
place ; for, while the fact was patent then, ancl remains, 
that Grant made n huge mistake at: Shil.011, but for the per- 
sistency of such men as Nelson and Harke' and Garfield 
and the plucky colonels ilncl majors mcl captains, whose 
voices would not be hushed, the clap ~ ~ o u l c l  Iiave certainly 
gone against us. 

, This expression, wliicll became universal throughout 
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the Union army, is said to have had its origin at this time. 
Thousands of Grant's men were driven back to the water's 
edge, where stood hundreds of large trees, whose roots 
projected from the bank. As the boats approached, con- 
veying Buell's men to their aid, some of the careless and 
more courihgeous soldiers made sport of the panic stricken 
fellows, and as they tumbled over the bank, yelled out to 
them, "grab a root !" How electrified they were when we 
arrived. One comrade, who was in Grant's army, says, 
"I can feel the sensation of joy yet, that thrilled me when 
the band of the advance got out on the boat and played 
' Hail, Columbia.' If ever men shed tears of joy and grat- 
itude, it was then. Wild yells, not simple cheers, but 
' tigers, ' beat the air, far and wide, till the whole woods on 
either bank fairly shook with joy . ' ' 

We were drawn up into line, stacked our great heavy 
Belgian muskets, and with the rain pouring in  almost in- 
cessant torrents, impatiently awaited orders to hurry to the 
front. We had no tents, and very few blankets, and so we 
laid around sort of promiscuously, ready at the tap of the 
drum, to fall in and go into the fight. 

General Wood's report, covering April 6, says : 
" Tlle 51st Ii~diaua wa5 left as guard to wagon trail], on n roz~d almost 

inroi~ceivably bad, with wagons stuck i11 the mud. About 12 o'clock, 
midnight, the darkness became impenetmble, and rain began to fall in 
torrents. It was itn yossi ble to see a puce in advance ; and it bccame 
absolntely necessary to halt until the storrn passed. The troops were 
eager to advailce to assist their hard-pressed brethren, and were chafing 
and impatient. Savatlrlall was reached on the mnrning of tlle 7th, aud 
es soor] as possible tiley embarked for the ba ttle-field. The cheerfulness 
and alacrity wit11 wllicb these troops bore the labor and fatigue of a rapid 
marcl~, compactly conducted, 140 miles, from Nashville to Savannah, is 
an earllest of thej r zeal. " 

The inevitable, inextinguishable sutler was there ; and 
as if matters were not already as bad as they could be, he 
had brought with him a quantity of '(brandy peaches," 
the same being a fruit can containing one or two slices of 
peach and a pint of miserable rotgut whisky. John Burk, 
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of Co. B, a jolly Irishman, managed to empty one of these 
cans into his stomacll, and in  fifteen minutes he was a 
howling hoodlum, going along the line, hugging the boys, 
and making other demonstrations of joy, until he ran into 
the colonel, who was riding by ; who rebuked him in  not 
very gentle tones, threatening to "buck and gag" him. 
The reproof so enraged the Irishman, that he rushed to a 
stack of guns, grabbed one of them, and before the boys 
could interfere, his bayonet was within three inches of the 
colonel's breast. He was put under guard, and kept until 
morning, when we fell into line for battle ; and being by 
that time sobered up, lle went into action with his com- 
pany, and the matter was forgotten. Johnny's bad habit 
clung to him to the end of his service. He got drunk as 
we started on the ('Raid," and fell off of the boat near 
Paducah, He was rescued, half drowned and badly hurt, 
and was left at  a hospital. It is not known what became 
of him. 

That night was indeed a dreary one. We could only 
slosh around in  the soft mud, with our heads stuck through 
our ponchos, as our tents were across the river, six miles 
below. While wandering about in  this plight, the writer 
was met by an equally forlorn comrade, from whatever 
command will never be known. The rain had slackened 
ancl t,l~e following ensued : 

' ' Rough, isn 't i t  ?' ' 
"Whew ! you bet i t  is ! " 
"Let's make down." 
"All right ; where'll we make down?" 
" 0 ,  anywhere-right here's good as any. ) , 

Well, here, hold my things ; I know where there's 
sorne hay. 9 I 

"All right." 
The writer, who llad a poncho, handed tlmt,, with his 

gun and haversack, to the other soldier, who had a woolen 
blanket, and st,arted for the bluff at the landing, where he 
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had seen some mules feeding. Securing a good armload of 
hay, he returned to where he had left his comrade, and 
they made down their bed, putting the hay on the mud, 
and spreading the poncho on that ; then putting their guns 
between them, and pulling the woolen blanket over them- 
selves, they tucked their haversacks under their heads, and 
soon were sound asleep. In about an hour, the rain came 

. pouring down again, filling their bed with water. After 
enduring it as long as they could, with a grunt of discom- 
fort, each arose, took his own things, and they separated. 
Neither knew the other's name nor command, and they 
probably never met again ; such, liowever, was the confi- 
dence one soldier had in another. 

* 

THE SECOND DAY AT SHILOH. 

At 5 A.  M., on the 7tli, our lines were formed, and w6 
moved forward. Our skirmishers soon met the enemy's 
pickets, and drove them rapidly for nearly a mile. The 
character of this onset, wit11 the determined energy shown 
by the fresh troops, revealed to Beauregard the presence of 
reinforcements to Grant. The rebel commander says, in 
his report of the battle, 

('At 6 A. M. a hot fire of musketry sild artillery opened from the ene- 
my's quarter . * assured me of the junctiou of his forces, and soon 
the battle raged with n fury whicl~ satisfied me that I was attacked by a 
I argel y superior force." 

The presence of our colnmand was the prophecy of 
the rebels' defeat, indeed. He had received a special dis- 
patch tlie night before, of our delay, and counted on our 
not being able to reach the field of battle in time to save 
Grant's shattered 'forces from capture or destruction. The 
fighting was severe, and toward the close, was purely de- 
fensive on the part of the enemy, to hold his main line of 
retreat, and cover his retiring column. 

By 10 o'clock A.  M. ,  Monday, our troops had regained 
the camp from wl~ich Grant's army was driven on Sunday 
morning. Wood's division was pushed on after the rebels, 
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until they had passed tlieir own original lines. Thus the 
left of Grant's asmy ~vas saved. Cien. Lew . Wallace had 
taken tlie Snake Creek road, that would have brought him 
i n  the rear of tlie enemy, where lie would not have lasted 
a minute ; getting back to the right roacl delayed him con- 
siderably ; but he got fairly into action in  time to save the 
right wing. 

The enemy was not pursued far, on account of the 
extreme fatigue of our men, and the approach of night. 

- The losses on both sides were very heavy. But the day 
was ours, ancl disastrous defeat was turned to glacl victory. 

Early on the inorning of the 8th) Generals Sherman 
and Wood, with two brigades each, lnovecl forward to dis- 
cover the positioil of the enemy. We encountered a large 
body on Lick Creek, and drove them some distance toward 
the main army. 

UNDER THE HORSES. 

When we moved up on the liigh ground away from the 
swamp, we were badly crowded, and our sleeping quarters 
were in too close proximity to those of tlle horses. On tlie 
third night after, one ~f the animals in i-noving backward, 
set one of his feet on the lieizcl of the writer, the cork of 
his shoe cutting quite a gas11 in the scalp. It was lat,e in 
the night, and all were asleep ; ancl wlren Dr. Collins was 
aroused, seeing the soldier's head nncl fi~ce coverecl \\.it11 
blood, l ~ e  supposed - 11e liacl been shot, ancl began to hustle 
around to afford relief. The solclier tolcl llirn ~vhat  was the 
matter, however, and requested that some colnrade lead 
him to the creek ; there he washed the blood from his face 
and head, tied his bandana over the cut, founcl n secure 
place to lie, and so011 all were asleep again. Such things 
became common, and we got used to them. 

We halted on the morning of tlie 9th) in  a forest of 
elms and white oaks ; and as our baggage was still miles 
away, on the east side of the river, we skinned tlie trees 
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as high. as we could reach, using the bark for shelter and 
beds, eking out with straw, grass, brush, old clothes, and 
everything we could find, that would make our beds soft, 
or keep us out of the mud. 

AFTER THE BATTLE. 

As we passed over the field, and especially near the 
"peach orchard," where but a short time before had tran- 
spired such horror, such destruction and devastation, and 
beheld the multitude of dead and dying men and horses, 
and glanced down the long lines of hastily constructed for- 
tifications, which showed the positions of the contending 
armies, at different periods in the fight, we almost fancied 
we saw and heard it all over again. The cold penetrating 
stare of the hundreds of stark, drenched and bloodless 
corpses, over which we marched by day, and by whose 
sides we dropped wearily down at night, caused a shudder. 
The groans of the wounded, and the expiring gasps of the 
noble fellows will haunt us through life. 

No visions of the morrow9s strife 
The warrior's dream alarms ; 

No braying horl~ nor screaming fife 
At dawn shall call to arms.'' 

Many corpses lay stretched out in the mud and water, 
the rain pattering down in their faces ; some appeasing as 
though sleeping, while others bore expressions of deepest 
agony. One man was thrown backward over a log, his left 
11,znd covering a horrible wound in his body, and the other 
with the finger-nails sunk in the flesh, was back of his 
head, his teeth and lips firmly closed, his eyes set, indica- 
ting an awful death. At the foot of a large tree lay five 
rebels, who had evidently been pierced by the same ball- 
apparently a small solid shot, each being struck a little 
lower than the preceding one, as they filed around the tree. 
At another place a large ball had struck two men together, 
cutting one in halves, and severing the other's head from 
his shoulders. Hundreds of horses were strewn around. 
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Many of the wounded were disfigured beyond recognition ; 
especially was this true of about one hundred poor fellows, 
who were scattered through a portion of the wood, that 
caught fire, roasting them into insensibility. Everywhere , 

lay poor dying mortals, suffering intensely from wounds 
and hunger and thirst. Our boys immediately contributed 
liberally from their haversacks and canteens, and our sur- 
geons went over and did what they could for their relief. 

THE COLONEL'S LETTERS. 

Colonel Streight wrote home, April 10 : 
'' Three days after the battle, and 2,000 dead traitors unburied. We 

are it1 an oak forest, seven lnilev long and two wide. On our ~econtloi- 
sance, we saw 35 wounded, still living, who had had nothing to eat nor 
drink since the battle. Our baggage train is 14 milee from here ; we 
have no tents nor blankets, arid sleep as best we call." 

On the 17th he wote : 
>:: " Men who were killed a weel; ago, are yet UII buried ; marly 

wounded still uncared for.. Doctors are pcarce, and numbers of wounded 
great; perhaps 10,000. W e  have lost several with s~nallpox. Mumps 
mid jauwdice give us most trouble. Ovcr 50 cases now in mrnp." 

And on the 22d : 
"Just returned from picket, where we had to remain 36 hours, in a 

drenching raio, without sleep or shelter. Lieutenants Fox and Williams 
haveresigued and gone home, on accout~tof ill healt!~. Lieut. Slftvenv 
died of typhoid fever, a t  Nasl~ville, and Lieut. Light died at  Lebanon. 
Capt. Denny is also dead, avid Lieut. Trent resiglled." 

Again, before Corinth, May 3 . : 
" We are preparing for battle. The ]*oar of catmot) anti rattle of mus- 

ketry is the music to our march. I hare every cot~fidence in my regi- 
meut. They will fight bravely, and acquit tl~emsclves hol~orably in 
whatever circu mstmces they may be placeil. About 500 able for duty." 

I t  is quite impossible to give the names of individuals 
who were killed, or who died in consequence of wounds 
received in each battle, or of disease at the various points. 
The data cannot be obtained, and besides it would require 
a large volume for these alone. 

Proceeding about one mile further, we halted at the 
place where the rebels had first formed in line of battle, on 
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the eventful Sunday morning: There we found a great 
quantity of clothing, which, in  our destitution, we gladly 
appropriated. About this time we were further delighbed 
by the exchange of our heavy Belgian guns for nice little 
Enfield rifles. 

Next day we rested in  a beautiful wheatfield, where 
our eyes were greeted by the sight of a squad bringing in  
a large number of prisoners ; then we were dead certain the 
war was about over. 

From this time till September, we were known as the 
20th Brigade, 6th Division, Department of the Mississippi. 

Great details of men were made to bury the dead ; and 
i t  was indeed a sad duty, to take up the bodies of those 
who had fallen, many of whom had lingered during the 
long weary nights of neglect, in  the pelting rain, and suf- 
fering all the pangs of thirst and hunger, and lay them in 
trenches like poles in  a corduroy road, without covering, 
save a few old blankets, that were made to go as far as pos- 
sible, and dirt, that filled eyes and mouths, and through 
which the water soaked from the surface. Yet it was all 
that could be done. A little board, with pencil marks, at  
the head of each poor body, was all the monument erected. 

I n  General Buell's report, made in August, he says : 
" Circumsta~lces attending follow in^ tihe 611ilol1 fight, subjected the 

troops to the greatest tiiscomfort for ten days after. Rains and continual 
use of t l ~ e  roads, rendered them alnlost impassable. The troops lived in 
the ope11 air, ill miry camps, in frequent cold, drencl~ing rains, and had 
to carry provisjot~s two miles from the river. This had a serious efEect 
on the troops; dysentery of a threster~il~g type prevuiliug. The arrival 
of wagons, and removal of troops to high ground on Lick Creek, remote 
from the battlefield, wrought ;z fitvor>lble change. More immediate pre- 
parations for advttnce com~neuced on the 29 th of April. The creelr was 
bridged at Atkins7 and Greer's, and the marshy bottom was cordumyed 
thwe-fourths of a mile. The average. distance from Corin th was tifteen 
miles. The cout~try was thickly wooded, with dense uadergrowth. May 
3, Wood's division crossed at  Greer's. The enemy's cavalry retired 
before us. Work was at o ~ c e  corllmenced on the roads in front but the 
heav;): rains of the 4th alld 5th, prevented our advance, and destroyed 
much of the work both in  front and rear. Some skirmishir~g occurred 



on the 6ih, between the enemy and Garfield's brigade. A few of the 
enemy were taken prisoners.!' 

From this till the 17th he had nothing of importance 
to report. 

Just as soon as we got settled down long enough to go 
into regular camp, and got our tents up and ditched, and 
the quarters policed, we were ordered to prepare for "bat- 
talion drill ." Whew ! We hadn't had time l;o get dried 
out, nor the wrinkles straightened, nor our sore feet healed 
up ; but we had to go. And we faced, and flanked, and . 
countermarched, and formed hollow-square, and wheeled, 
resisted imaginary cavalry charges, and assaulted forts, 
through a blamed thorny thicket ; leaving the boys breath- 
less and out of temper. This continued from day to day, 
supplemented by company and squad drill. 

~ a j  or Doughty ,. our enterprising quartermaster, had 
"gobbled." a barrel of fine old Kentucky whisky, and was 
saving i t  for "medical purposes," in  the back of his own 
wagon. John P. Smith, being on guard at  headquarters, 

I 

discovered it, and reported the same to the boys of Cos. A 
and F, who resolved to have a few canteenfuls of i t  ; that, 
properly taken, it  would help them to endure the excessive 
fatigue. By daylight all of the canteens and some of the 
camp-kettles of the ' ( Shelby drunks " and Co . A. contained 
most of the whisky. The watchful sentinel then called the 
quartermaster, and told him that sometl~ing in  the wagon 
was leaking badly. The officer jumped out of bed quickly, 
exclaiming, "my whisky ! " The barrel was taken into the 
tent, and what was left was put into bottles. A half-pint 
was given to the guard, as a reward for his faithfulness. 
The day following was one of hilarity among the soldiers 
of the right of the regiment; but nobody ever gave the 
trick away, or i t  would have been a sorry jamboree for the 
perpetrators. 
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On May 8, Gen. Sherman reported to Gen. Grant : 
I went out on the Coriuth mad. At the forks of th'e road I found 

Gen. Wood's division. I ordered. Wood to advance the head of his col- 
umn cautiously on the left-hand road, while 1 conducted the 3d Brigade, 
5th Division, on the right-hand road." 

SCARED BY A "QUAKER GUN. 7 9 

May 9,  we were 74 miles from Corintll, in the vicinity 
of what was to be Jeff Davis' "last ditch." On the night 
of May 6, General Garfield detailed Colonel Streight, with 
the Fifty-First, to bring up the brigade train and the divi- 
sion supply tiain. The command was under fire for some 
time, but there were no casualties. During that week our 
regiment chopped down the 'woods in  front of us, about 
seventy acres ; though for what reason this work was done, 
nothing in the Official War Records appears. We had no 
trouble in moving on the doomed town, for i t  was already 
evacuated by the rebels. We were confronted by a mam- 
moth gun, that threatened to blow the Union clear over 
the north pole ; and i t  was then supposed that General 
Halleck was afraid that somebody might accidentally run 
up against the mass of ordnance ; and to provide against 
this, was the cause of cutting away the forest. Five hun- 
dred axes were unpacked, and in a very short time our 
hardy yeomen completed the task. The mammoth gun 
proved afterward to be a log that had been mounted and 
painted to resemble a columbiad. 

Here it  was that Reub. Templin and J. F. McKinley, 
(Brute,) of Co. C , kept everybody awake during the entire 
night, destroying rebels that sneaked up on them while on 
picket. The Government had a herd of cattle to pay for, 
and there wasn't a ragweed in front of our command that 
hadn't the top clipped off, as they waved in the misty star- 
light. 

The righ.t of our regiment rested alongside a big pine 
tree. One day Corporal Gibson was sitting on the trunk 
of i t ,  writing a letter to his wife. Looking up, he descried 
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at the end next to the captain's quarters, a huge lizard on 
the tree. He commenced writing something about it in 
his letter, when Captain Fleece came out of his tent, and 
scared the varmint, wllich ran along the tree and up into 
Gibson's pants. I t  did not stop till it had compassed the 
entire length of his body, emerging at his collar. Chaos 

' ensued; pen, ink and letter flew in different directions; 
while Gibson acted like a lunatic, tearing every garment 
he had on into shreds, in his eagerness to get them off. 
Traces of the lizard's course were plainly visible for years. 
Gibson had to draw another suit before he could appear in 
public again. 

BEFORE CORINTH. 

Saturday, May 17,  we advanced to within 2& miles of 
Corinth, and a lively cavalry skirmish was liad, with con- 
siderable loss on both sides, tlie rebel cavalry falling back 
in confusion, leaving many prisoners. During the engage- 
ment two companies of rebel infantry deserted and fled to 
our lines. They reported that the entire cavalry force was 
placed in front, to prevent the infantry from escaping to 
our army. Their rations had been cut down to one cracker 
a day. We mistook their flight for a charge , and many 
shots were fired at them before they could make their inten- 
tion known. On Sunday, our skirmishers, half a mile in 
advance, kept up a racket all day. Several of our boys 
were hit by a rebel sharpshooter, perched in a distant tree. 
He was finally located, and two half-breed Indians from 
the 2d Minnesota were detailed to silence liim. Some boys 
from our regiment deployed at safe distances, to attract 
his attention, while the half-breeds, who were fine hunters, 
removing their shoes, crept stealthily through the under- 
growth, to within four hundred yards of him, where, at a 
signal, they let fly at him ; and down he dropped, as they 
expressed it, "just like um 'possum !" 

Up to the investment of Corintli, the pick and spade 
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had been unknown in the western army. But we needed 
this kind of drill inore than any other experience. Labor 
of any kind was never refusecl by the Fifty-First ; and we 
got our full share of i t  before the war was over. But there 
were times when untold gold would have been paid for a 
few picks and shovels, and ready hands would have been 
abundant to use them.. We had given General Garfield an 
exhibition of our yeomanry, in cutting down the forest; 
h e  gave us an opportunity, on the 19th) to show what we 
could do in the way of throwing up earthworks. Our divi- 
sion constructed about eight hundred yards in half a day. 

May 21, while on picket near what had been a fine 
brick residence, a rebel orderly sergeant, conceded in the 
barn, was shot through the breast. We found him there 
next day, and buried him. He had evidently not been in  
there long, as his haversack was full of fine biscuits. 

The country thereabout was quite swampy, ancl our 
engineers had plenty to do. We marched into Coriuth on 
Saturday morning, May 31, 1862. Peaches and apples 
were nearly ripe, and we anticipated fine times. The most 
objectionable feature was the extreme heat of the days and 
the intense cold of the nights. We worried a great deal 
then over such things, but got after while to taking them 
as they came. 

The water here was very poor, and there was a great 
deal of sickness in  consequence. Water was found twelve 
feet below the surface, and hundreds of holes, like minia- 
ture cellars, appeared, with steps cut in the yellow clay 
sides, to descend by. Frequently a soldier's feet would 
slip on the moist steps, and he would be precipitated to the 
bottom, to the furious disgust of the boys below, awaiting 
their turn, as well as his own loss and discomfort. 

May 23, Colonel Streight's message to his home said : 
l L  We had quite a skirmiah this rnor~li~lg, while out on picket. The 

enemy opened on us at daylight, and the boys returned their fire, when 
I ordered an advance; which resulted in the capture of 5 prisoners, and 
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several of the enemy killed and wounded. \Ye drove t t len~ half a mile, 
and held our ground against three times our numbers. No one hurt oy 
our side. I really believe tha.t the 51st would whip their weight in wild- 
cats, arms or no arms. We have n fight every day, but no general 
engagernen t." 

Pay-day came just before we arrived at  Corinth I t  
was very tiresome standing in line, hour after hour, await- 
ing the slow process of paying off. An "alecky" clerk, a 
great deal bigger, in  his own estimation, than a brigadier 
general, was in attendance, ancl seemed to delight in  tlie 
confusion of the fellows who, though miseralble writers, 
could always be reliecl on in  any kind of duty, and in the 
hour of danger were up a t  the front. The sutler got most 
of what was coming to some, this time; but many sent 
their little allowance home, where, in  many cases, it was 
sadly needed. 

Corinth had at that time some of the llomeliest women 
in America. One writer, who had time to observe all the 
attractions of that burg , desciibes them as "sharp-nosed, 
tobacco-chewing , snuff-rubbing , flax-hendecl , hatchet-faced, 
gellow-eyed , sallow-skinned, cotton-dressed, flat-breasted , 
bare-headed, long-waisted, hump-shouldered, stoop-necked, 
big-footed, stracldle-toecl, sharp-shinnecl, thin-lipped, pale- 
faced, lantern-j awed, silly-looking damsels. " 

If a person wanted any article taken anywllere, it  was 
always "brung," or "fotcl~," or "toted." We could not 
tarry long enough in Mississippi to get used to its style. 

GENERAL WOOD'S REPORT. 

General T. J. Wood's report, covering -the time from 
April 29 to May 30, says : 

"After bivotiackiog two weeks on Nhiloh, with every variety of dis- 
comfort, intensified by absence of baggage and drttnsportwtior~ uncl by 
the most inclen~ent weather, on April 29 we moved forward 34 miles to 
Lick Creek. During the halt here, the division construoted corduroy 
road three days. Ou this the headquarters of the Army of the Ohio, 
with the 4tb, 5th and 6th Divisions and reserve artillery, advanced bo- 
yond Licli Creek. My division crossed May 3, and falling into the  main 
road from Hamburg to Corintl~,, catnpetl near Mt. Olivet church. 0 1 1  

4 > 
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tlre G t l ~ ,  Ge11. Uarfieltl's briga,le had a rencontre with the euellly, with 
a11 intercllat~ge of sinall arms and shells, without cosrlnlty on our part. 
'rlrree prisoners were captured. May 8 was ttmployed in cleani I I ~  up ant1 
establishing the new canq). 011 tlle afternoon of  t l ~ e  loth, the divisioxl 
was ordered to move tlcross tile cour~ try to the Halu burg and Farnliilg- 
ton road, in the rear of Seven-mile Creek, to the right of Kelson's divi- 
sion. We occupied this position one week. Heavy details were made 
to finish the road across C'hambers Creek! where the route crossed it. 
Duri~lg this camp, several lessorls were give11 ill division drill. .On the 
afterl~ooil of the 1Ttl1, t h ~ s  division was ordered to have three days coolred 
rations ia llaversacks, to cross Seven-mile Creek, carry tools, and occupy 
tlle p~si t ioa  on the Purdy and Farmington road. This was acooln- 
plislled, the t r o o p  skirmislring, intrenching and sleepiog on their arms 
all llight. 0 1 1  the following morning, 18th, the outposts were strength- 
ened, and there was active sliirmishing all day. The advat~cc sen ti nels 
(videttes,) were i n  close range, and the sliglltest exposure of person was . 
sure to be followed by t11e slltlrp craclr of a rifle. On t l ~ e  19tl1, we ~ ~ ~ o v e d  
to t l ~ e  front, on the n ~ t ~ i i l  Corirltil road, wit11 special ellarge to hold it. 
M'e t l m w  ~q) a contilluous line of in t renchme~ts ,  n3t less tlran 800 prds, 
ill a few llours. Severt~l successive subsequent days were devoted to the 
strengtllenil~g of our defenses, and malring strong abattis. On tilt! 21st 
a report was received of a movement on foot by the enemy about 10 
o~ulouk that night. 1 directed Garfield to visit the outpost, and satisfy 
lliniself. TJ7e expected a11 attack next morr~iug, and were prepared for 
it. Deserters reported 70,000 men under the ptrso~lal com~nnild of Bragg, 
to attack our center. A week passed, but that l l~oment never came. The 
early morning of the 30th was broken by a loud sound of singular and 
heavy e~plosious.~ '  

General Buell's report adds : 
" 011  the evening of the 17th I: moved nly forces across &veil-mile 

Creek to the Far~ningtou and Purdy road. Some skirmishi~lg attended 
this ~ n o ~ e u l e a t ,  which was not completed till some time after dark. The 
right of Wood's division rested at Driver's house, on the direct Wonterey . 
ant! Corill th road. When two n~i les  from t l ~ e  e n e i ~ y ' s  worlrs, I ordered 
to intrench. I n  froilt of VCTood was all open field, bortlerect toward Bridge 
Creel; Lr thickly wooded spurs o f  lligll laud, olr which we were fornled. 
The enen? y occupied tha woods in our front wit11 stroi~g lines of skirmish- 
ers ; and till the evacuatiol~, sk i rmishi~~g,  ~ r ~ i ~ l g l e d  wit11 artillery, was 
i l~cessa l~t  along the whole front. There was some s1:irmishiuy 011 the 
29th. Ahout 4: 30 r. x. a message was received, that f.be enemy was 
evacuating Corintll- There wrls sotrle rivalry as to which of the  three 
armies first entered the enemy's works." 

But lie has no word of colll~ne~ldation in this connew 
tion, for the soldiers, who through all that exhibition of 
assininity and incapacity, endured I so cheerfully. 
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After t11.e evacuation of Corinth, we proceeded east. 
Beauregnrd well away, and Halleck over his scare, the 
Army of the Mississil3pi (or Ohio,) started on a campaign 
that for thorougli exhaustion of body and soul, had not its 
equal i n  the history of that departlnent. It occupied about 
five months ; and while begun ostensibly foor the possession 
of Chattanooga, did not stop till tlie whole army had swept 
through Tennessee and Kentucky, to the Ohio River, and 
half way back. 

RAILROADING. 

June 1, 1862, orders from hea~lqnnrt~ers of tlie A m y  of 
the Ohio to Brig. Gen. Woocl, co~nnlanding 6th Division, 
announce that ,  

" In compliance with orders from Gen. Halleck, the iVIernphis and 
Charleston railroad from Coriuth to Decrttur is to be put in order by the 
troops of this command. Your division is assigned to the duty, alld will 
mrtrcb to-morrow morning, and will furnish the necessary working par- 
ties a i d  guards. One bngade should be left to-morrow at camp on the 
railroad about 9 miles from Corinth, which will place it about half way 
betweeu the first and second burnt bridges, an6 it can aid in the repair 
of both The remainder should continue its march to Rear Creek bridge, 
aud halt there until the work at that point is cornpiete~l.~ 

They were to take six da.ys' rations, and draw fkom 
Eastport, on the Tennessee River. A squadron of cavalry 
was to accompany the troops, and great caution was to be 
exercised against surprise. Brig. Gen. W . S-. Smith was 
detailed to superintend the work. Gen. Crittenden's divi- 
sion was recalled next day, and Wood's pushed forward. 
Gen. Nelson was directed, June 3,  to move i n  the same 
direction, and Gen. Wood to leave Bear Creek as Nelson 
approached. June 6, locomotives and cars were sent up 
the river to Florence, and Wood was directed to send a 
force to protect their landing. Our division moved over 
the road by Fa~ming t~on ,  near Burnsville, and so on east, 
known as tlie olcl Alnbslna roa.d . 

June 6, we arrived a t  Iuka,  Miss., a railroad town of 
1500, about one mile fro111 the Alabama line. - Here k e  
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the Iuka Springs, once a popular resort. We remained at 
that place a short time and recruited up. 

A HARD MARCH. 

June 9, Wood was ordered to send a brigade to Tus- 
cumbia. A regiment from some other division had been 
sent to Buzzard's Roost Creek, to encamp and furnish the 
requisite fatigue parties. Mitchell was in danger, but it 
was feared that support could not be sent to him in time. 

The roads were poor at the best, but the travel of the 
army made them almost impassable. Miles and miles we 
marched under a scorching hot sun, the dust so thick we 
could hardly breathe, our throats parched with heat and 
thirst, that was illy relieved by the lukewarm nasty water 
in our canteens ; our bodies weak from lack of food, and 
from lying on the bare ground. We were compelled to go 
for days and days without change of clotliing, or even an 
opportunity to remove our hot, dirty, sweaty clothing, that 
reeked with vermin, and blistered our, bodies as we threw 
ourselves on the steaming ground for sleep or rest. Then 
i t '  rained, and we rejoiced for a while ; but when our clotll- 
ing got wet, we were miserable. We would make a short 
halt at noon, for coffee, and then on through the mud and 
rain. At night we dried our clothes by standing before a 
fire, and turning round as each exposure dried on us. 

We began to observe signs of general desertion by tlhe 
citizens ; tobacco-houses filled with great quantities of leaf 
in  process of curing; farin houses, with immense grana- 
ries, flocks and llerds, left to the mercy of whoever might 
come. Occasionally an ungovernable hog or sheep would 
find its way into our mess kettle. 

Nature had done much for this section, and was ready 
to do as much more. But agriculture seemed there a lost 
art. Thousands of acres lay uncultivated, but the igno- 
rance of the people, and their strong opposition to the use 
of' improved farm implements, prevented its development, 
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and decreased the value of farms and farming to a most 
alarming degree. 

There was evidence here of strained relations between 
Halleck and Buell, in  the confliction of their orders, that 
resulted in numerous unprofitable and unnecessary move- 
ments by the regiments, and also in Bragg's free passage 
into Tennessee. With the splendid army undcr Buell, it  
ought to have been impossible for Bragg to even approach 
the Tennessee River. In  the subsequent exmination into 
Buell's conduct of the Bragg campaign from Corintll to the 
close of the Perryville fight, Gen. Wood said, "I am satis- 
fied by information received from various sources, that 
Bragg's army led into Kentucky, did not exceed 35,000 
men." Streight said, "From facts I could gather, they 
(the rebels ,) had from 30,000 to 35,000 ." 

AT TUSCUMBIA. 

Our next camp was at Tuscumbia, Alabama, alongside 
the railroad, where we enjoyed h e  delightful society of 
millions of mosquitoes and the redolent fragrance of many 
neighboring marshes. These mosquitoes were enormous, 
and their bills were longer than those of a plumber. They 
lcould easily pierce through two or three government blan- 
kets, and the sting was equal to tlie prodding of a pin, and - 

had similar injurious results. One able writer has said 
that L( t l~ey  were built to sit lightly, bite deeply, jump high 
and come again." That day several of the boys were over- 
come with the heat. Tlie writer only learned in 1893 of 
his obligation to J . P . Smith, who found him unconscious 
on the roadside, and put him in a wagon, in  which he was 
hauled into camp ; and this affords an opportunity to tes- 
tify to the faithfulness of our hospital steward, in every 
duty he was called upon to perfork. 

Many of the boys fell by the wayside that day, from 
sheer exhaustion and sunstroke ; from which none ever 
entirely recovered. They were picked up and placed in 
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ambulances and wagons, and carried into camp. Their 
patriotism, courage and nerve would not let them give up, 
though ; and after a short rest, ancl a little kincl attention, 
such as one soldier was always ready to give another, they 
renewed the struggle, andstaggered along under the hroil- 
ing sun, to the end of the journey. 

At Tuscumbia occurred the interview between William 
Alfred Summers and a colored lady, the revival of which 
by his comrades, was the bane of his life during the rest of 
his service. 

AT TOVTN CREEK, ALABAMA. 

Sunday morning, June 16, we marched fonrt+een miles 
to Town Creek, Alabama. Colonel Streight had command 
of the forces, four regiments of infantry and two companies 
of cavalry, and was constructing a bridge. Lieut .-Colonel 
Spooner had resigned, tlo take comlnand of the 83cl Indi- 
ana, and Major Colescott was aclvancecl to tllat position. 
The citizens there were very hostile. New potatoes and 
blackberries were plentiful, and our boys thrived on them. 
The berries were the finest we had ever seen, ancl enormous 
quantities were gathered. Our advance after Bragg was 
just rapid enough to enable the berries to mature all along 
the route ; so that we had ripe berries all the way to Louis- 
ville. Fishing at TO& Creek was dso  fine, and furnished 
rare sport. 
. Lieutenant Jonatllan Dunbas l~ad commancl of Co. I( 
here. While drilling the company one day, he wanted to 
separate the lines ; and sung out, 'Tention ! company. 
Rear open-open-open ! " But he could get no further ; 
he could not recollect the rest of the command. The boys 
got ready to obey promptly, but no one moved. Again the 
doughty lieutenant shouted, ii Rear open-open-open !" 
and again the boys prepared to execute the movement ; but 
no one stirred. When he again repeated it ,  the irreverent 
ones snorted. This enraged the officer ; and brandishing 



his sword, he exclaimed, "I have been a Justice of the 
Peace, Sheriff of Hancock county, and held other offices 
with credit ; but whenever I get out before Company K , I 
get my finger in  my mouth. Company's dismissed ! " 

A ('contraband," in  the form of a tall, double-jointed 
mulatto, came to us here. We callecl him "Bob Ridley . " 
He made himself useful in  a variety of ways. He could 
harness R team, cook a dinner, dance a jig or convert him- 
self into an orchestra for other darkies to dance to. His 
knee-joints turned sidewise, and his long spindle-legs had 
a comical appearance, as he described the most marvelous 
contortions, keeping time to his own music, made by a 
combination of his voice and a, set of cane reeds, which he 
manipulated with wonderful desterity, and some melody. 
He was also an accomplishecl sprinter, ancl won several 
small stakes in  races among .the boys of our regiment. He 
evinced a profound admiration for John P. Smith, ancl on 
one occasion put up a dollar on him, in a race. Some one 
suggested that he might lose his dollar. 

"Don't you be 'lawmed. He don't do nothin' but fly !" 
"Ridley " was not disappointecl. 

FORWARD TO DECATUR. 

I n  a few days, three companies proceecled eight miles 
further east, to Courtland ; leaving tents and equipments 
behind ;' then seven miles further, where they repaired ,z 

small bridge. Their baggage was forwaded to them there. 
The same night they were overwhelmed by a terrific storm, 
that destroyed everything perishable. I t  cooled the atmos- 

, phere, though, and made the march nest clay delightful . 
The balance of the regiment had come up by this time. 
Our march of fourteen miles was made with ease, bringing 

t 

us to Decatur, on the Tennessee River. On the Saturday 
following we enterdd the town, and crossed the river, that 
at this point is nearly a mile wide. Eleven formidable 
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piers reinailled of the once ~nag~lificeiit bridge, that had 
been burilecl by General Mitchell. We crossed on a ferry 
formed by an old rebel gunboat flanked on eitlier side by a 
flatboat. Jolin W. Wells, of Co. C , swam across, accom- 
panied by several other expert swimmers. We camped in  
a cotton field on Pine Creek, in  the vicinity of Mooresville, 
a short distance east of Decatur, and near the Memphis 
and East Tennessee railroad. Figs were abundant, and 
china trees furnisllecl us a delightful shade. We dso  had 
a splendid spring of clear ~va~ter. Every one was living 
better than for some tiine. Butter was selling at 40 cents, 
and potatoes, $2. Adjutant Ramsey was absent, sick, and 
Captain Willis was also at home on sick furlough. 

The same evening, after we crossed the river, Co. C 
L 

was detailed for picket one mile south of Decatur. I t  was 
the misfortune of one squad on this force, to be attacked 
early next morning by a vicious man-eating shoat, which 
they were compelled to destroy', to save their lives. One of 
them thrust his bayonet through the ferocious beast, and 
held i t  while anotlier comrade allnost pounded its head off 
with a fence-rail. Wliile two of them skinned the animal, 
another ban-owed a kettle from a. house near by, filling i t  
at the well, in which they cooked the pork ; and, to avoid 
any possible interruption, as well as to remove suspicion, 
one of the boys went in and played with the baby, while 
the rest got breakfast, adding to the variety a nice panful 
of potatoes fkom tlie field on the other side of the fence. 

June 30, 1862 : We had just returned from a trip up 
the river s i s  miles, hunting a band of guerrillas. We had 
failed to find them. Soine of our boys were very sick in  
camp, and Richard H . Ellis and Stephen Hilton, of Co . C , 
and James H. Pasker, of Co. E ,  died here. Hilton was 
ordered out on a sort of convalescents' brigade drill, and 
got as far as the foot of company quarters, where he fell in  
the dead ashes of a camp-fire, and expired in  a few min- 
utes. They were buried iy each other just out of camp. 
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The Fourth of July was ushered in by a federal salute 
of thirteen guns. About 10 A .  M . ,  our brigade, with Gerl. 
Garfield at the head, marched to a beautiful grove near by, 
where we were joined by the 15th Brigade, Stacking our 
anns, we rallied on the speaker's stand, a primitive affair, 
where, after prayer, the Declaration of Independence was 
read and heartily cheered. Col. J . W . Blake, of the 40th 
Indiana, spoke briefly, and was followed by General Gar- 
field, in a most powerful, beautiful and stirring address. 
His rich, full voice, eclioing the patriotic sentiments of his 
oreat' heart, was listened to with eagerness, and responded a 
to at the close, with a yell that made the old woods ring. 
Then a choir sang "Star Spangled Banner ." Other short 
speeches were made, and the brigade band interspersed a 
number of fine selections. At noon a national salute was 
fired by the 6th Ohio Battery. Then followed games, such 
as throwing balls, wrestling, foot-racing , blindfold race, a 
Inan running against a horse, (in which Al. Morrison, of 
Co. F, and Jonty Peterson, of Co. C , excelled,) jumping, 
and somersaults. General Garfield offered a prize of $20 
for the fleetest sprinter in  the brigade. Our Co. A moun- 
taineer, J.  P. Smith, took the rnoney in a fair test. He 
had then to run with the crack racer of the division ; and 
came off again as easy a winner as before. After the day's 
sport, we returned to camp. 

EXPEDITION TO DAY'S GAY. 

The Fifty-First was missionary, as well as vicarious ; 
and when we learned that in the mountains 25 or 30 miles 
south of ~ e c a t u r ,  in the neighborhood of a point known 
as Davis' Gap, there were hundreds of loyal Union people, 
who had refused to join their traitorous neighbors, and 
many of whom had fled to the mountains to escape rebel 
conscription, our hearts went out toward them. Some of 
them came to the Union army, stealing through mountain 
passes, twenty, forty, sixty, and even ninety miles, aided 
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by a sort of "underground railroad" system like that by 
which the for me^* runaway slaves made their escape from 
their brut'al masters, through Ohio ancl Indiana to Canada. 

Colonel Streight conceived a plan, which upon careful 
inquiry, met with a hearty response by every man in the 
regiment. This plan was submitted to deparment head- 
quarters, and full authority was granted for its execution. 
Accordingly, Saturday morning, July 12, we crossed the 
river, and accompanied by a small detachment fsom Co. I, 
1st Ollie Cavalry, commanded by Capt . Stephen C . Writer, 
and several Alabitma refugees for pilots, we set out f6r the 
mountains. The sun poured down upon us furiously dl 
day, and we were all loaded down to the guards with four 
days' rations and iiidispensable baggage ; for we were not 
allowed even a. mule for transportation. This, with sixty 
rounds of ammunition, and guns, made us sweat*. The 
boys suffered a. little for water, but no one dared fall out ; 
for there were no ambulances, and the chances for bush- 
whackers were too good to take any risks. At six o'clock 
that evening, our rear guard was fired into ; and we halted 
and scoured the woods, but without results. Half a mile 
further on, the pilots came rushing back to us, with the 
information that the guerrillas were just ahead, and had 
captured one of the guides ancb stolen a horse. During 
this time, Captain Writer's squad had been sent ahead to 
notify the Union people of our approach, and to give them 
time to collect at Col. Davis' house by the time we arrived. 
The cavalry was attacked by several times their numbers, 
routed, part of them, including the captain, shot, others 
taken prisoners, and the remainder made their way back 
to our regiment. 

We arrived at Col. Davis' at dark, and Col. Streight 
knocked at the door. An elderly laldy opened the door, to 
whom the officer said : 

"Does Col. Davis live here?" 
"He does." 



AT DAVIS' GAP. 

((IS he at  home?" 
( (He is not." 
('We are Union troops, who have heard of your suf- 

fering, and have come to relieve you. " 
She still hesitated. 
( ( Do you believe me ? ) ' 
'(1 disljke to dispute your word, b u t "  
At this juncture a young lady came to the door, and 

asked, ((Have you any of the Alabama boys with you?" 
They were called up from the rear. While they were 

coming, she proceeded : 
('We have been so often deceived by guerrillas, that 

we-0, is that you, John?" 
And she sprang into the arms of her husband, who 

had been hiding out for months. 
((Thank God ! we are safe !) ' exclaimed the old lady. 

((Now I can have the old man here in  a few minutes. He  
is just back here in thk mountains." 

And soon an  old man of 73 years, who had lived on 
that farm 44 years, and was known as a quiet, peaceable, 
pious man, was led in.  He had been driven from home, 
by threats of rebel vengeance, to seek refuge in the caves 
and secluded retreats of those dismal mountains. 

We got supper, and, wedged i n  among the rocks, slept 
till 3 o'clock ; a detail in  the meantime scouring about to 
find the wounded man of the day before. What became 
of him can only be conjectured from the official report. 

Sunday night found us with over fifty recruits. They 
came to us all day Monday, like doves to the windows. I n  
the evening we had speeches by Col. Streight, Adjutant 
Ramsey and Hon. Chris. Sheets ; the latter having been a 
member of the convention in which Alabama seceded, and 
prominent among the few who firmly refused to sign the 
ordnance of secession. He presented the absolute alterna- 
tive of being forced into an army with which they had no 
sympathy, and fighting those they loved, for a cause they 
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hated ; or joining the Union army, and contending against 
a foe to God and man, and that must be put down before 
peace, quietude and prosperity could again prevail. Said 
he, "To-morrow I am going to the Union army. I am 
going to expose this fiendish villainy before the world !" 

During the colonel's speech, in  one of his wild flights 
he said, "If I had the scoundrelly rebels, I would hang 
them so high-hang them so high-their feet would n't 
touch the ground ! " 

HEART-RENDING SCENES. * 

r Fuesclay morning, our time being up, we were forced 
to return to camp, 31 or 32 miles. About 7 o'clock a com- 
pany of twenty men were seen approaching, preceded by a 
woman. They were received with cheers of delight. The 
woman told, with streaming eyes, how she had passed the 
guerrillas, to find her husband and son, 34 miles back in  
+ + 1 T O  K x r n r l r a  A ~ A  a n A  ; l r / \ d ~  2 ll(\fir u l l u  ~ J . w U ~ U ~ ~ l A ~  W1l.U V V  WU V U  J W W I U  WALL)  w u u  r v u w  rww- 
.old horse ; yet slie had made the trip in  thirty hours ; at  
the same time hunting for other friends, and cooking their 
breakfast. There were few dry eyes in  that camp. 

The final moment then came to start. The men were 
formed in line-150 in  all, and the time came to say good- 
bye-to leave those families to the merciless cruelty and 
outrage that all feared. 

('Attention ! Forward march ! " 
A wild shriek-sobs and pitiful pleadings to heaven ; 

.and we moved away from a scene of suffering that i t  is not 
possible to describe. 

Darkness came on us seven miles below Decatur, and 
we bivouacked for the night ; arriving at Decatur about 6 
o 'clock next morning. 

The Alabamians were formed into a battalion, and 
were subsequently assigned to the 1st Tennessee Cavalry. 
Col. Streight asked for permission to return to the same 
place with his regiment, with two weeks' rations and 500 



extra stands of arms, and rally the mountaineers ; but was 
refused. 

{ ' HDQRS. 5 1 s ~  IND. VOL., 
Camp uear Mooresville, July 16, 1862. 

While in con~mand at  Decntur, there were several small parties of 
loyal Alabamians who came into our lines, begging me tc) give them 
protection and a ciiance to defend the flag of our country. The tale of 
suffering and misery, as told by eacll as they arrived, was in  itself a la- 
mentable l~istory of the deplorable condition of the Union people of the 
South. Notwitllstandiug the oft repeated assertion that there was a 
strong Union seotill~ent in portions of tlie cotton States, I had long since 
given up all ]lopes of fii~ding the people elitertai~liug it ; hence I was a t  
ff rst il~uredulous as to what tiley said, and ever1 suspicious that tiley were 
spies beloriging to the euelny, but as their numbers increased, each cor- 
roborating the story of the other, I at  last became convinced that the 
matter m7as worthy of notice. 

About this time (10th inst.,) 1 was informed by a courier that there 
wasa party of about 40 men some 5 or 6 miles toward the mountain, 
tr-yjng to come to us, arid about the same number ot the enemy's cavalry 
were between them and Decatur, trying to intercept and capture them. 
As my  orcieru were to d e f e ~ ~ d  the town only, I did not feel a t  liberty to 
send out assistance to the Union men, without further orders ; and there 
being no telegraph communicatioi~ with you, I at  once informed Gen. 
Buell by telegraph, of the circurnstauces, whereupon I received the fol- 
lowirlg reply : 

' Huntsville, Ala., - 1862. 
Col. A. Dl Streight, 51st Ind. Vol.: 

8end out what force you deem suacient t.o assist the Union 
men in, and drive oft' the rebel cavalry, and see that they are not play- - 

ing a trick to draw you out by these reports. 
JAMES B. FRY, Co1, and Chief of Stag.? 

Owing to a storm tiltit was passing over the telegraph lines at the 
time, the above was riot recehfed until near three hours after I sent Gen, 
Ruell the first dispatch. As soon as I received tile foregoing instruc tioils 
from Col. Fry, 1 a t  orlce ordered 3 companies of ~ x y  regiment, under 
Maj. Colescott? to cross the river with their a r n ~ s  and full 40 rounds of 
cartridges. This was done iu the least possible time, but just as tlle 3 
compaliies were in line ready to march, another co~~r i e r  arrived, statiug 
that the Alabama boys llad succeeded in czvoitlir~g the rebels and had got 
witl~in our lines; but; a short time elapsed before they arrivetl, Such 
were the n~anifeststions of joy and gladness exhibited by tl~enq, that all 
doubts were fully expelled from mind, whereupon I resolved to go to 
tile assistance of those who were left t~ehilld, providi~lg I coulcl get per- 
mission to do so. Consequelltly I telegraphed the follo~ving : 
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' Dccatiir, Ala., July 10, 1862. 
CYol. J. B. Fry, A. A. G. and Chief of St<A$: 

SIR : I have the llonor to report to you t l ~ a t  the party 
of Alabalua volull teers bas just arrived, and 40 of them have been tnus- 
terecl into the service of tlie Ui~ited States. Their accounts of the bard- 
ships endured are sufficient to enlist the sympathies of the hardest heart. 
They report that there are several llundred who would come but for the 
danger of passilrg from the foot of tlie mountain here, sonle 25 miles 
distant. I f  you will give me one conlpaily of cavalry to take wit11 i ~ y  
regiment, I am fully satisfied that I could, by goiug, say 15 miles toward 
the foot of the nzouatait~s, and then sending out n few of these new 
recruits to notify their neiglibors, within four days time bring back with 
me a t  least 500 volunteers. If you will allow me to make the experi- 
ment, my word for it I will return safely with my comrrland. 

I am, sir, your most obt. servt., 
A. D. STHEIGHT, Col. 51st I. V.' 

Notl~ing was heard from the foregoing dispatch till about 2 r. M., the 
next day, (July 11,) when Capt. Lennarcl Il'nuded me the following com- 
mui~ication from Col. Fry to Gen. Wood, with verbal instructions to 
carry out its provisions : 

HDQKS. Huntsville, Ala., July 11, 1862. 
GEN. WOOD : Col. Streight reports that there are several hundred 

n ~ e n  about 25 rniles soutl~ of Decatur, who are trying to come on to join 
our army, and Col. Streiglrt is anxious to go with his regiment to bring 
them in. You can order an expedition of this kind. Iu cloing so, it  will 
be necessary to send anotl~er regiment to take Col. Htreigl~t's place near 
Decatur. It  will not be practicable for you to cross cayulry over to send, 
but t l ~ e  Colonel can take any cavalry that may be a t  Decittur. Instruct 
Col. Streight to be cautious, and not expose 11is c o r n ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ d  'to ambuscade 
or surprise or to attack from superior force. H e  should riot be gone Inore 
than 3 or 4 days, and 111ust take no baggage. He n~us t  be careful and 
not let the people suppose that his presence iridicates a pernianen t occu- 
 patio^, and thus lead them iuto demonstrations for wllich the rebels 
would nlwlre tllelrl suffer after our witl~drau~nl. Give sucll orders for the 
details and prec:~utioi~tlry ir~structioi~s as. the case may seem to you to 
require. JAS. B. FRY, Col. a11d Ch. of Stitff.' 

Up011 tlie receipt of the above, 1 proceeded to get my comlz?and it1 
readiness for the expedi tioil as quickly as possible. Four days' rations 
were ordered, anti one camp-lrettle to each company. The llaversacks 
b o l d i ~ ~ g  or~ly 3 days' rations, we tilled the lcettles anrl buckets o u t  of the 
remainder, and decided to get along as best we could under the circum- 
stances. Tlie guides were selected to conduct us to the Uliio~l settletnent, 
~ ~ 1 1 0  were also to act as couriers to inform their friends of tlre nature of 
our mission. Tliere were but 16 men a t ~ d  the captain of Co. D, 1st Ohio 
Cav., a t  Decatur, who were illso put l r l  readiness to nia.rc11. 

In  accordszuce witlr these arrangements, we moved off at  daylight 



on the 12th inst., it1 the directiol~ of a place oulietl Davis7 Gap, some 9 
n~iles soutlleast of Dal~vjlle, and 25 soiltll of Decatur. Tlle cavalry were 
t l ~ r o w l ~  out in advnilcr a suitable distance, to give notice ot the appn~ach 
of an eilemy, uud a strong advance ttnd rear guard was at  all timed kept 
in readiness for itnmediate actioa. When we had proceeded some 12 
,miles on our WRY,  being ullable to heilr anything of the enemy, I ~rdered  
the captain cornmautling the cavalry to proceed with his command ill 
advance with 3 of the goides, and escort them as far towtlrd Davis' Gap 
as lle sbould deem safe, so as to allow the guides to give the it~forrnatiou 
to the Union people that we were coming. I gave 11im the most positive 
instructions to make diligent inquiry relative to the enemy, and to go rlo 
farther than he could with perfect safety, and as soon as be arrived near 
enough to the mou~itaims to enable the guides to get through, he should 
Pall back a t  once and rejoia me, I at  this tilne having ascertained that it 
would in a11 probability be necessary for me to go about 23 miles, instead 
of 15, the distance I at  first expected, but did not expect to be able to get 
through the first day. 

Under these instructior~s he proceeded somewl~tlt faster t11a11 the 
illfantry ~ou ld  march, eol~eequeatly when he arrived some 22 miles from 
Decatur, (10 miles from where he left us,) he was probably not more 
than 5 or 6 miles ahead of my regiment ; but it being very hot ill the 
middle of the day, we halted to rest; expecting the cavalry to rejoin us, 
as ordered. I11 direct disobedieilce to my orders, the cavalry spent about 
an Ilourls time in scouting about the cout~try after they Ilad escorted the 
guides to witllin 8 miles of the mountains, after wl~icll they stopped at a 
Mr. Mentor's l~ouse, and ordeloed ditliler ; there they spent about 3 hours 
more. The captain was warned w l l e ~ ~  he first arrived in the neighbor- 
hood, that 40 of the enenlg's cavalry were within 6 uliles of 11im ; yet, 
wit11 these facts before llim, as I have above showi~, he spent nearly four 
llours iu the rleigilborhood of Mr. Mentor's house ; a sufficient time to 
have returned to Decatur, if necessary, mucll less to rejoin me. 

About 5 : 30 o'c:look he was attacked by upward of 40 of the enemy's 
cavalry and guerrillas. Here again his conduct seems to have bee11 very 
illjudicious, for altllough there were several log buildings that he could 
have held against any force the enemy could bring to bear against him,  
yet, instead of occupyillg them, after exchallging a few sl~ots, in which 
one of his Illen was wounded, aild 2 of the enemy killed alld 2 woul~ded, 
he ordered a retreat across the field, \~rl~icll s e e m  to 11ave beer] accom- 
plislled very precipitately, especially when taking illto consideration the 
fact that the eneiuy did not pursue him but a few rods, and that too on 
foot. Four of his men got lost from the balance. He  proceeded in a 
westerly circuitous route to Decatur, where l ~ e  i~rrived the eveilir~g of the 
same day with 12 of his nleil. 

I n  the ineantime I had arrived to within 2 miles of the place where 
he was attacked, before tile etlelny bad left, and I tllink I would have 
been in ti me to have done thein jilstice, had I not halted to chastise some 
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guerrillas who had the impude11ct.e to fire into my rear guard ; but as i t  
was, we arrived just in time to see the chivalry put spurs to their horses 
sild leave hurriedly to the eastward, thus showi~lg conclusively that the 
enemy did not follow our cavalry. We bivouacked that night 23 miles 
from Decatur, a r ~ d  witllin I mile of where tho skirmish took place. 

Tlle next day was spent in ascertaining what we coultJ relative to the 
extent of the danr~age done to the cavalry and in notifying the people in 
the mountains tbat they could now have a chance to join the Union . 

army. I ascertained the loss of our cavalry in the engagement to be 1 
man missing, who whei~ last seen, some 2 iniles from where the skir- 
mish took place, was wounded in the thigh (not seriously,) a ~ ~ d  1 taken 
prisoner, 1 horse killed and I disabled. Three cavalry me11 came in early 
in the morning without horses, but our boys succeeded in  fiuding the 
horses and eq~iiprr~erlts near where they were left. The captain's sword 
was also found about 100 rocis from where the fight occurred. 

I soon became co~lvinced that the time set for me to return was in- 
sufficieut for me to accomplisl~ the object of my mission. The news of 
the defeat of  our cavalry spread over the country like a fire 011 a prairie, 
causing great eonsterl~atioi~ among the Union people and boldness on 
the part of the guerrillas. Tlle guides became frigl~tened, aild it was very 
difficult to induce them to leave my command. However, after laboring 
ui~der  all these difficulties, we succeeded in bringing back with us 150 
volunteers. Several small parties that started to joiii us failed to get 
there ill time. One party, ~lumberiag 34 men, were witllin 20 miles of 
us a t  daylight the ~nori i i i~g we left, and altllougll a messenger arrived, 
giving n ~ e  t l ~ t  information w11en we had nia,rclled but a short distance 
on our returu, yet I was ortlered to return within 4 days time, and could 
wait no longer. 

At 11 A. M. yesterday we took: up our line of u~arch for Decatur, and 
when we had proceeded about 4 n~iles from our enca~x~prnerit we were 
ir~foriaed that the elleruyls cavalry about 500 strong, were posted at the 
crossiug of the roatl, about 1 mile allead. Tile couutry being thickly 
wooded, I had ilotbing to fear from mountetl men, but stlpposiug that 
they might dismourlt autl act as infantry, I deployed Co3. A a ~ i d  F on 
each side of the road iu advar~ce as qkirmisl~ers, a t  the same time order- 
ing Co. D forward in the roatl to form u reserve, and also to deploy 6 men 
in  adva~lce to act as sigi~t~l-men, 1 comparly having bee11 previously 
detailed to act as rear guard. They too were ordered to tlrrow out sbir- 
misl~ers on the flanks, c o  slvoiu an iiildiscovered ttppr0ac11 from either of 
these directions. The Alabamians llad previously been placed next to 
the year guard. Having advtttlcetl the skirn~ishers and advance reserves 
some 400 yards, I ortlered the whole battalion to nlove forward, each in- 
dividual and conlpaily to keep their relative position*. I n  this order we 
proceeded, but nu we approaclled t ! ~  positior~ occupied by tlle enemy, 
they fled before us without firing a gun. 

I t  now became apparer~t to me that the interl t io~~ of the enemy was 
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to harass our mttrcl~, :~nd US tile COLIII t l y  was mostly wooded, I corlcludetl 
to COII tinue the marell in the order above rebn0ed to, thus uvoidi ug the 
possibility of running illto an atnbuscade or of being surprised. The en- 
emy fell buck us we approached, for about 2 miles, when they turned 
eastward. For some time afterward I was expecting a dernonst~ation 
upon our rear, and lnilde preparatio~~s accordingly. We' proceeded to 
march in this maut~er  for 12 miles, frequeiltly relieviug the sbirmisl~ers 
by sending out others, aitkloot further molestation. It was now getting 

. dark,. and we were within 7 miles of Decatur, wben we conclutled to 
bivouac for the night. Btroag pickets were throw~r out in every ap- 
proucllnble direction. The boys n e w  allowed to sleep till 3 o'clock next 
morning, when they were atlwl~kened, and us so011 as it was daylight we 
were on our \my, and arrived a t  Decatur at 6:80 A. M., bringing back 
every merllber of my regiment who went wit11 us. * ..% 

Tlie misunderstanding, by reason of which the 1st . 

Ohio Cavalry squad got so far in advance of our regiment, 
cost the "critter-back" fellows a great deal. Coming to a 
farm-house, they were prevailed upon to eat dinner. They 
did what good soldiers should never do, laid their weapons 
aside, feeling secure, and andied I A thernselve~ tc $hc, exijoji- 
ment of the hospitality of the mistress. While absorbed 
thus, they were surrounded by bushwhackers, and had a 
narrow escape from death or capture. Our advance came 
up just in time to save them. The captain and a few of 
his men made their way back to Decatur. The report that 
the captain died there, is not correct, ns is shown. 

REPORT O F  CAPT. S.  C. WRITER,  ST OHIO CAVAIJRY. 

" Decatur Ala., July 16, 1862. 
COL. R ~ I N O R  MII~LIKEN, 

C70nzdq. 1st Ohio Cav.: 
I stlould llave sent you the following official illfor.. 

~nntiorl with regard to my late expeditio~l sooller, but 1 did not uutil this 
" rnoi*ning learn the full details from some of my met] who were detait1c.d 

with tlre infantry regime11 t which accompnoied us  at the time of sturtil~g. 
Late on Friday evening, the l l t h ,  Col. Streight, of the 51st Indiana, 

informed me that he had received pertnission fro111 Gen. Buell to marc11 
his regiment 24 miles into the hills, aud remaill four days, for the pur- 
pose of recruiting its numbers, as many had already come in, and many 
more would come in ,  were they protected from the bushw11ackers in their 
i m mediate neighborhood, and also received permission from the general 
to take any cavalry he might find upon this  side of the river. 

We left ~ e c a t b r  t11e followirlg morning. at sill~rise, u11d went out six 
5 



miles. Col. Streight then ordered t!iat I should take five of the hew re- 
cruits which llad accompailied us, and escort them tllrougl~ to Uol. Davis', 
17 miles farther on, with my cavalry, which consisted of 1 sergeant, 2 
corpor1.1~ and 11 privates, c a r r y i ~ ~ g  iu all 12 guns. I was iustructed when 
I arrived at  Col, Davis', to impress'any number of horses that they 
thought they rnight require to ride all tlirough the country to inform 
Union men wishing to join our army, that he was there, ready to receive 
them, they to go on that night, and require a cllar~ge of horses, it being 
considered too hard a day's work to use the 11orses they had that day 
ridden through. 

At the time of parting wit11 Col. Streigl~t, he told me that his regi- 
merit would undoubtetlly come up ~vitli me that night; but if it did not, 
and l considered it dangerous to rerrlain there alone, to fal l  back upon his 
regiment. 

I arrived near Col. Davis' all safe, put out pickets, fed iiorses, and 
sent forward 3 inen and procured liorses for 3 others. I supposed a t  t h e  
time I reuclied Col. 1Jtlvis7 the infalltry was 8 or 10 miles back. The 
plwe we selectcd to feed was a. fkrmgard, well fortified by corn-cribs, 
stables, hen-houues ant1 pig-pens, and might easily nave bee11 held, had 

had any respectable number of men. I suppose I had been there ulto- 
gether 24 hours, when I heard an alarm fiiaiug frorn our rear pickets. 
We irnrmediatelv lnounted our horses, rode out to tlle pickets, and found 
the enemy were approaching us wit11 some force mounted, and a very 
coi~siderable force dismounted, and deploying right and left of the road, 
under cover ot the woods and a rail fence, evidetltly intentling to flank 
us on all sides and capture us. I then ordered the men to return to tile 
barn-yard, tie up the horses, aud iake ~bositio~i bellinti our defenses, and 
defei~d ourselves as best we could. The men firetl steady and with pre- 
cision, and staid their advance for the time being ; but as their forcc nras 
being constar~tly augmented from t11e wootis, I finally gave the order to 
mo~lnt  and make our retreat, that being the only way I could ti1e.1 see to 
save our horses. We retreated toward the woods parallel with their line, 
they keeping up a constant firing, it  being the o111y route left open to us. 
W bile runr~ing the gauntlet, 3 men were wounded, one it) the thigh, two 
about the head ; the latter 2 not seriously. Two horses were shot and 
disabled, and. left behind. 

Wheu we reached the woods, I gave djrectioi~s that we should turn 
the enerny's flank, go back by their rear, ancl join the infantry on the 
Decatur road, which I then supposed to be about 4 miles back of where 
we had the sl~irmisl~.  1 tlleil for the first time discovered that 5 of rny 
men were missing, and supposed that they had got scattered from the 
main body, and would join the infimtry that night or in the morning. 
The country through which we retreated, was a secession, guerrilla 
neighborhood, 2111d when ~vit1lit.1 24 miles of the main road, four rnore 
shots were fired upon us, and one of my me11 had his saber arid scabbard 
shot entirely o E  the belt. Olle mile farther on, 1 was shot, the ball en- 
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tering the body near the upper point of the hip-bo~ie, traversing dowt~ 
and around the hip, lodging on the inside of the thigh, nearly one-third 
of tlie way down to t l ~  knee. givin,h me a gutlsllot wound in nl y bully 
of considerably over one foot in leogth. I the11 determined to cllange 
m y  course, and come into camp hy a by-load, which I did tha t  night by 
12 o'cloc!k, hn'rviog ridden 18 miles after being shot. 

Three of my missing men retnrned t!:is morning, and state that they 
made their way to the illfantry the  next torenoon. They report 2 men 
still missing, one having been taken prisoner, and the other either n pns- 
orier or l~illed, they were not able to say positively whicll. 

I have lost 3 horees, (2 shot atld disabled, and the third taken with 
the prisoner,) 2 full horse equipinents, 2 carbines, 3 sabers and 4 pistols. 
The enemy 11;td between 75 and 100 men, and report 2 killed at~d 2 se- 
verely wounded uporl their side, S. C. WRITER, 

Capt. Comtlg. Co. I, 1st Ohio Cav. 

There appears to be a slight discrepancy in  the above . 

reports. You pay your money and take your choice. Cap- 
tain Writer makes a very long story about a very short 
squad; but the fact that he was afterward promoted to be 
major and lieutenant-colonel of his regiment, proves that 
he was certainly regarded as a brave soldier. The reports, 
so far as they ;el%te to the cavalry squad, are each entitled 
to a little salt. 

MOVING A LOCOMOTIVE. 

While Colonel Streight was perfecting his plan for the 
relief of the mountaineers, a n  incident occurred, that ought - 
to have been mentioned before, and that illustrates the 
capacity of our regiment for anything i t  might be called on 
to do. The rebels had run a locomotive over the bridge at  
Decatur just before it was burned, and left it standing on 
the track, near the river. Gen. Wood ordered the Fifty- 
First to move i t  across the river. Accordingly, the regi- 
ment fitted up a flatboat and moved i t  near the abutment. 
Strong ropes were then fa,stened to the engine, a track was 
built of planks to the boat, and 500 men let tlie ponderous 

- machine down the bank, floated it acsoss the river, and 
' 

- put it safely on the track, on the other side, without an  
accident. Just as we reached the south bank, a company 
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of rebel cavalry dashed up to where the engine had stood, 
and took a few shots at us, but no one was hurt. 

Col. Streight to Col. Fry, A. A.  G.:  
L' ~ e c a t u r , ' ~ u l y  9, 1862. 

1 have succeeded in safely landing the engine Satn Cruse on this 
shore of the river. When I arrived here yesterday, about 1 P. M., tbe 
boat tbat was to convey the engille was but partially framed. 8i:ince then 
we have completed t h e  boat, launched it, n i ~ d  she has inttde a successful 
trip, with her valnable cargo." 

\ 

ON THE ROAD AGAIN. 

We took passage from Mooresville in box cars on the 
Memphis and Charleston road. The engine was insuffi- 
cient to pull the train up the grades ; and the colonel would 
order the boys out to '(push her up," which they did with 
a will ; jumping on at the top to ride down the other side. 
I n  the meantime they busied themselves gathering the fine 
peaches that grew in volunteer bountifulness all along the 
road. 

Monday morning, August 11, we were at Stevenson, 
Alabama, with orders to prepare for a four days' scout. 
We had torn down many houses for timbers, with which 
we erected fortifications, and were momentarily expecting 
an attack. Co. C made a detour in  the direction of Hunts- 
ville, and brought in  200 negroes, who were put to work 
on the fortific~zt'io~ions. This force was supplemented by one 
of 300 more "cont~rabands from other directions, and the 
work moved along briskly. The soldiers were delighted 
with this new policy, and the darkies were equally so, the 
only drawback to the latter's happiness being a dread of 
having to return to their old masters. . 

Our regiment yelled at everything they saw or heard. 
When another regiment passed, they yelled at them ; they 
scared the darkies almost to death, with their yelling ; as 
they tumbled out'to roll-call in  the morning, they yelled ; 
its they marched out of @ camp, their voices went up in  a 
muscular whoop, that made the foliage tremble like a leaf; 
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when they returned, after a hard day's scouting, they were 
never too tired to hail the end of their task with a joyous 
yell. If a. mule broke loose and ran away., his' speed was 
accelerated by a volley of yells all along the line ; and if a 
dog happened to come their way, they made it livelier for 
him than could the most resonant can that ever adorned 
his tail. Indeed, our whole army was blessed with this 
remarkable faculty. Sometimes a yell would start in at 
one end of the division, and regiment after regiment, and 
brigade after brigade, would take it up and carry it along ; 
then send it back to the other end ; few knowing what it  
was about, or caring less. 

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE. 

Henry Moore and Henry Kirk were natural foragers. 
At Stevenson they got acquainted with an old fellow named 
Osborn, who had two bright, good looking daughters. He 
was an old rebel, and 'our boys had but little respect for 
him. The old man 11 ad two fine cows, however, and those 
two soldiers conceived the idea of milking them. They 
learned that the family were late risers ; so they visited the 
barn quite early each morning, and being used to milking 
at home, they had no difficulty in relieving the well-filled 
udders before any of the family were up. The next time 
the boys called on the ladies, the old man complained to 
them about the soldiers milking his cows. They sympa- 
thized with him, and said it was a shame that the soldiers 
should do such things ; and finally agreed to help him to 
discover them. Some days after that, Amos Warrick, who 
had been home, returned, and as he messed and bunked 
with these boys, they found their bunk too small. Kirk at 
once thought of Osborn's barn door ; and, although it was 
midnight, they turned out and got the door, and put it  in 
the bottom of their shanty before they went to sleep. Next 
morning they were quite late in going for their milk, and, 
though they escaped the Osborns, they did not get back till 

\ 
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after roll-call. For this they were put 011 '(extra duty, 9 r 

and were set to ((policing" the company quarters. As the 
company commsnder , C aptsain Russell, was getting milk 
of them every day, the duty was light. While tIhey were 
at their task, Mr. Osborn came into camp. Finding them 
at sucli employment, he asked another soldier the cause of 
it, and was told that they had been out milking cows. He 
"caught on" at once, and being directed to their shanty, he 
found his barn door under their blankets. Thereupon he 
sailed up to headquarters, and informed Col. Streight of it .  
As the colonel and adjutant were also flavoring their daily 
coffee with this same brand of milk, Ramsey put the old 
fellow under arrest for insulting them with such an accusa- 
tion, and made him carry a rail for an hour. Kirk and 
Moore didn't call on the Osborn family after that ; and the 
daily supply of milk was discontinued. Mr. Osborn's cows 
were not disturbed any more. 

Stevenson, July 22, 1862 : I t  was very hot and dry. 
Cqpt. W. N. Denny, son of old Captain Denny, of Co. E, 
was promoted to be major of our regiment. 

While out one night, scouting for some cattle that had 
been brought across the river at that point, the regiment 
came to a dry creek. There was an old canoe lying there, 
and the chaplain sat down on i t  to rest. At the same mo- 
ment a frog jumped up his pants, causing such a tumult, 
that the colonel, who rode by just then, supposed he had a 
convulsion. 

"BUCK FEVER." 

A detachment of the regiment was sent to Crow Creek, 
six miles east of Stevenson, to guard a small bridge on the 
railroad. While there, a regiment of rebel cavalry was 
reported in the neighborhood, and additional vigilance was 
observed against surprise. One night, while on picket, a 
vidette, whose name. is witllheld by request, saw in the dis- 
tant gloaming what to him was a stalwart rebel sneaking, 
half-bent, toward the very spot where the Union soldier 
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stood, under the shelter of a large bush. The vidette was 
excited, and took what old hunters know as "buck fever ." 
On came the enemy, now and then raising his head to peer 
about, and get his bearings, then plunging forward among 
the tall weeds, then stopping to listen. At length the foe 
had gained the road, on the opposite side of which was sta- 
tioned the vidette, and RS he turned down the track, the 
sentinel caught his breath, then depressed his bayonet and 
sprang upon the enemy, that with a yelp of surprise and 
agony., bounded away in the direction whence it  came. I t  
was an inoffeusive big ((yaller" dog, whose hunger had at- 
tracted him to the camp. 

The pernicious and disgusting habit of snuff-dipping 
first attracted our attention here. I t  is universal among 
the women of every class in  the South, as chewing gum is 
among the girls in the North. A small vessel, like a mus- 
tard or baking-powder box, is used to hold the vile stuff, 
and is frequently of silver, with gold lining. A small swab 
about the size of a lead pencil, and made of soft pine, is 
formed by chewi~lg an inch of the end of the stick until i t  
resembles the brush on the end of a mule's tail. This is 
moistened so as to make the snuff adhere, then thrust into 
the mouth, and rubbed along the teeth. I t  was quite com- 
mon to see ladies of the best society, calling for an hour,- 
produce from their reticule a fancy box and stick, and take 
a dip of snuff. 

Our boys will never forget the religious services held 
by the negroes in their camp near the fortifications upon 
which they were employed. They felt doubtless yery much 
like the Children of Israel did at the crossing of the Red 
Sea. They believed that their day of deliverance was at  
hand, though they couldn't conceive how such a marvelous 
thing was to be accomplished.   heir songs Kere strangely 
musical, and the weird sounds of voices that responded to 
thc prayers of the white-wooled veterans, who had been for 
many long years pleading for deliverance from bondage, 
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seemed almost to come from another world. Here is one 
of the prayers, exactly as it  was uttered : 

( (0 ,  Lo'd, Massa, come to dis e'th; an' when yo' do 
come, git on de fas'es' hoss yo' kin fin' ; an' 0, Lo'd, don' 
run ner gallop, but jest trot all roun' dis e'th, till dese aw 
sinnehs is converted an' Massa Linkurn's sojers whip all 
de secesh ! " 

"SYNTAX)) AND ((PROSODY." ' . 

So pres'sing were the needs of our hospital department, 
that the entire country through which we passed was laid 
under contribution for ((contrabands" to perform the mul- 
tifarious domestic and mechanical duties connected with 
that branch of the service. Among a number taken from 
the farm of Senator Oates, in Northern Alabama, were two 
likely men, who were immediately christened ( ( Syn- 
tax" and ((Prosody ." The latter was possessed of more 
than ordinary intelligence, and was a kind of preacher 
among his fellow slaves. He was often called upon to talk 
at headquarters. One of his favorite subjecis was ((How 
de enemy didn' cotoh de Lo'd." He said, ( 'Da was a mity 
conflic 'tween de enemy an' de Lo'd. De enemy was a 
pressin' ha'd on de Lo'd-pressin' ha'd on 'im. Den de 
Lo'd fool 'im. De Lo'd come to a blacksmif shop ; an' lie 
'light his mule, an' he say to de blacksmif, 'Slip dem 
shoes ; put 'em 'hind side 'fore .' So he slip 'em, an' put 
'em on 'hin' side 'fore ; an' w'en de enemy struck de trail, 
he thought de Lo'd was goin' de oder way. So de enemy 
wits allus goin' de rong drection, an' didn' cotch de Lo'd." 

Tues4ay morning, 12t11, a detachment of our regiment 
went to Woodville, a little station between Steveilson and 
Huntsville, where we were joined by a small detachment of 
cavalry, and another of artillery. As no enemy appeared, 
we soon interested ourselves in supplying our private com- 
missary department. There was no lack of peaclies, corn, 
apples, chickens, hams, honey, eggs, etc., and it  required 

. only courage to go out after them. So, for a brief season 
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we lived fat. I t  was near here that Col. Bob McCook was 
murdered by powardly rebel bushwhackers, and the awful 
results were seen on every hand, evidences of the hatred 
of his devoted boys, in. the burned and demolished houses. 
belonging to the fine plantations. 

' ( WEASEI~ . 9 > ' 'JONTY PETE ." THE TABLES TURNED. . 
" Weasel" was an attenuated, withered specimen of 

llumanity, with the patriotism and courage of .a giant, but 
lacking mental and physical ability to carry them out. He 
was frequently made the butt of his unthinking comrades, 
who woulcl play the most irritating, though never cruel, 
pranks on him. While waiting for his coffee to boil, some 
one would clivert his attention from it ,  while another com- 
rade, with a hooked stick would quietly walk off with his 
coffee-bucket . When "Weasel" turned again, and found 
his coffee gone, his wrath was unbounded ; and lie would 
hurl all sorts of anatl~emas at his persecutor, whom he 
threatened to kill, ((if possible !" During the Stone River 
fight, he spied a knapsack that had been discarded by a 
comrade, and stopping short, he deliberately ransacked i t ,  
finding there some tobacco, with which he filled his pipe, 
and lit i t .  

" Jonty Pete" was a. character. Bold, careless and in- 
dependent, he would have made an excellent scout. He 
was in  the war for the fun of it, and was indifferent as to 
the methods of securing his share. He had been banged 
about all his life, and always bore the air of one expecting 
a sharp clap of thunder, or that some one would suddenly 
punch him in  the ribs ; ready to jump, bullfrog fashion, 
without taking time to come to a perpendicular. Quiet 
and smootli-tongued, he was 

L' The mildest mumered lnarl 
That ever scuttled ship or cut EL throat." 

He was one of those fellows who could eat and talk at the 
same time. He always got ' his share of rations, whenever 
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he could get up a hot discussion in  the mess at meal time. 
He went from Brownsburg, and deserted at Murfreesboro, 
while we were building fortifications, just after the battle 
of Stone River. His name does not appear on any of the 
company rolls ; but in Co. A,  30th Indiana, the record of 
"Jonathan Peters, deserted Jan. 8, '65 ," appears, without 
residence or date of enlistment. I t  may have been only a 
coincidence, though, and not our Jonathan Peterson. H e  
was a prime forager, and so persistent was he in  this, that 
he came very near being captured several times. He went 
fishing one day, and forgot to come back. 

The next day after our arrival at Woodville, he and 
"Weasel" and others were out, and met with excellent suc- 
cess in  foraging. d large quantity of milk, honey, butter 
and chickens was discovered, and they were taking peace- 
able possession, when an old clay-colored hag appeared on 
the scene, and proceeded to dispossess the invaders. But 
they wouldn't be dispossessed ; and sent her back to her 
lines with colors slightly trailing. She threatened them 
with her "old man," who she said was on ((tother side o' 
the river, tendin' the crap ," and who would "make you'ns 
all know we-uns-all won't be rin over by no nasty stinkin' 
Yanks." Other boys had brought in  several bushels of 
fine-looking peacl~es, but they were too hard for use, and 
lay in piles about camp. 

That evening, a snaky-looking old fellow came into 
camp, cursing the boys all roundly, and inquiring for the 
"Giner'l." He was directed to Lieut .-Col. Colescott , who 
was in  command, and to him he began a tirade of abuse of 
the Government and the soldiers ; swearing vengeance on 
the fellows who stole his chickens and other stuff, and had 
insulted his "old woman." The officer gave the old bush- 
whacker one look ; then he said, "Well, sir, what do you 
expect? You devils have stolen everything you've got, 
and have committed murders enough- to shame old Satan 
himself. Now you git ! (presenting his revolver ,) and be 
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quiet till you get out, or I won't answer for consequences." 
Seeing a crowd of soldiers approaching, he called Sergeant 
Wm . Kelly, on duty, and said, "Take this marl outside of 
camp, before the boys hang him ! " This changed the old 
fellow's manner ; and he, made a tumultuous rush for lib- 
erty. As he went, some of the unregenerate, who heard 
the conversation, rallied on the piles of hard peaches, and 
pelted him wit11 them until he was out of sight. The last 
seen of him, his long legs were swinging lively, and his 
coat-tails snapping merrily in the soft evening air. 

A GUERRILLA CONVERTED. 

One night Billy Tout and John P. Smith went to the 
home of the guerrilla, Wilhite, to capture his fine blooded 
mare. The guerrilla was absent, but his wife was there, 
and with a shotgun in her hand, declared she would shoot 
the first man who attempted to bridle the mare. A pistol 
pointed at her, l~o~vever, proved a p e a t  persuader ; and 
the mare was led to Col. Streight's quarters, without blood 
being shed. Next morning the guerrilla came into camp, 
and the colonel read him a severe lecture on his disloyalty ; 
and told him he should be hung. A t  this the fellow turned 
pale and began to beg. The colonel asked him why he 
was doing thus. He replied that he had been reading a 
book called '(Helper," and was "opposed to freeing the 
niggers ." 

((If I give you your mare, now, will you go home and 
behave?" 

The color returned to the cheeks of the wretch, as he 
replied, ((I'm cussed ef I don't do i t  !" 

He left our camp on his mare ; and was for tlie Union 
ever after. 

Another night, a negro came into camp, and informed 
these same comrades that he knew- where six or seven des- 
perate guerrillas were going to stay that night. Our boys: 
concluded to capture their horses, which the darkey said. 
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were fine ones. I t  was a daring undertaking, but they 
were not afraid ; so they gave the darkey a dollar and a 
pocket-knife to take them to the house where the guerrillas 
were. They reached the place about 9 o'clock that night, 
and found the men having a good time in  the house. Our 
boys went to the stable, bridled two of the best horses, and 
mounted them. The darkey, in the meantime, had let the 

- bars down ; and when they came out, he got up befo~e one 
of them. With revolvers in  their hands, they whispered 
to the darkey, "Now lead out for camp, or we'll cut your 
throat ." 

"Don' kill me, mastall ; 1's gwine take you-uns right 
to you-uns camp !" replied the terrified darkey . 

They arrived safely about midnight, without disturb- 
ing the pickets. Joliii P. presented the mare he rode to 
Dr. Collins. A stranger came into camp a few days after, 
and being attracted by the animal, inquired where she was 
from. Smith told him that he got her from a man named 
Fugate , of Warren county, Missouri. The name 'Tugate" 
stuck to John P. all through the service. 

THE CHASE AFTER BRAGG. 

About the 1st of' septekber, 1862, the style of our or- 
ganization omitted ' ( Department of the Mississippi ; " but 
i t  didn't make our load any lighter, nor marching easier. 

From Stevenson we went to Battle Creek. It was at 
this place that our boys first talked with the rebel pickets, 
across the river ; and there was the first place we heard the 
term ((johnny" applied to them. 

One peculiarity of the war was the result of a common 
necessity on both sides. Frequently the only source of fuel 
or water lay directly between the two armies, and neither 
of them could have been supplied, but for the expedient 
adopted by the pickets, and ignored by those in  command. 
As soon as such a contingency was discovered, the pickets 
would call across to each other, and agree to not shoot nor 
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interfere in  any manner with those getting water from the 
spring, or rails from the fence. Also newspapers, tobacco 
and other articles were exchanged. When a new relief 
came on, the truce was continued, unless a special order 
was issued on either side. Then that side would call out, 
as they relieved the old pickets : 

"Johnny, we've got orders to shoot." 
"All right, yanks ; hunt yer holes. " - 

'(Well, you rebs want to skedaddle in  a hurry ." 
"Go to--, yanks ! Let 'er go ! " 
Whiz went a ball in response to this defi ; and a lively 

fusilade ensued. Rarely any one was ever hit, though, a t  
such a time ; and the ne,xt relief would likely renew the 
truce. 

Then we advanced to a point above Jasper, and thence 
over the Cumberland Mountain, where we lost nearly all of 
our baggage ; thence through Manchester , Murfreesboro, 
Nashville, Gallatin, Mitchellville , Franklin, Ky . , and to 
Bowling Green ; marching over 36 miles the last day, and 
arriving at the last named place at  6 o'clock on the morn- 
ing of September 11. 

We subsisted at this time on quarter rations, because 
our cracker-line was broken by the rebel cavalry, and a t  
Pelham everything that could not be carried on our backs, 
was destroyed. The marches were hard, and were only 
enlivened by an occasional skirmish. Water was hard to 
get from here on, and much of i t  was very poor at that. 
We struck a peanut patch one night, our camp being right 
over it ; and i t  was fun to see the boys jabbing with their 

' bayonets all over that field, and roasting the nuts in the 
fire. Nearly every one thought peanuts grew on bushes, 
like blackberries or currants, and were astonished as their 
bayonets turned them out of the ground, like so many di- 
minutive potatoes. 

Our boys would fight as readily for rations as for any- 
thing else. They could stand half-rations, although that 
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seemed hard in a land of plenty ; but when our supply was 
clean cut off, and we began to feel the gnawing of empty 
stomachs, no amount of travel, nor exposure, nor fighting 
was too much. And no tongue can describe the delight 
we experienced when the word came that communication 
was reopened. 

General Sherman's Memoirs, vol. 2 ,  p. 11, says, ((To 
feed an army of 100,000 men and 30,000 animals, and 
keep it in ammunition and other needful things, required I 

130 car loads, of 10 tons each, per day. These had to be 
transported a long distance frequently. Every mile of this 
was guarded. Often the line was -cut, and then the sol- 
diers had to go on half rations.". 

During the afternoon of the day before we reached 
Bowling Green, we halted for the purpose of butchering 
and baking. Flour was issued to each company, pro rata. 
The manner of proceeding in the writer's company was as 
follows : There was barely enougli baking powder, or soda, 
to go around, without any wastage. Two experts made up 
all the dough on the tailgate of the company wagon, and 
gave each comrade a chunk, which he patted out on a flat 
rail or board, like a "short-cake ," and stuck it up to the 
fire to bake. Our beef was salted in a lump, and roasted 
.on the end of a stick, over a rail fire. Then we marched 
all night long, and were so completely fagged out at times, 
that we jostled each other and staggered like drunken men. 
Henry Welshans and *the writer slung their guns on their 
outside shoulders, loeked arms, and marched together thus, 
taking turns sleeping, as best they could ; each sleeping as 
much as half a mile at a time ; while the other supported 
and guided him. There were some who bLplayed-off" sick, 
in order to get a "pass" to the ambulance. The most were 
of the kind that always kept up with the colors ; and we 
got in on time. At one point we had to double-quick, to 
get onto the pike first, so as to be in the advance, which 
always made the marching easier. But all the digging and 
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plowing and harvesting and other labor we had ever done 
in a month at home, reduced to a single day, would not be 
more exhaustive than that night march; yet, as we filed 
,off into a cornfield and unslung our knapsacks, and spied 
the river only a hundred yards away, with one common 
impulse, we made a rush for it ; shedding our garments as 
we went. 0, how soothing was that water ! How it re- 
stored our overheated blood to its normal temperature, and 
healed our sore.shoulders and shanks, and cooled the great 
big red blisters on our feet, worn by our new ccgunboats," 
which was another name for the broad comfortable shoes 
the Government furnished. 

There had been a hard rain there the day before, and 
there was a depth of three or four inches of mud in the 
furrows ; so that we had to pile up cornstalks or brush or 
rails to keep us out of the mud ; with not a sign of straw to 
soften the irregularities. 

\ 

There were two, however, who failed to appeciate the 
blessedness of this beautiful river ; who, in truth, had not 
intentionally put water or soap on their faces nor any part 
of their persons since they left Indiana. They were Jim 
Kiley , a red-headed, freckled and brown-skinned boy, and 
Rinie Houzlot, a young French tough, without any known 
antecedents. W. C . Clements, of Co. C , and another corn- - 

rade were detailed to take these two filthy fellows to Green 
River; and with sand and soap to scrub them. They were 
probably never so clean in their lives before. Houzlot de- 
serted September 15, '63 ; as Kiley's name does not appear 
on the roster, it is impossible to tell whence he came, nor 
whither he went. So is every one that is born of Satan. 

MRS. STREIGHT'S CAPTURE AND ESCAPE. 
b 

During the pursuit of Bragg, Mrs. Streight went to 
Nashville, accompanied by their son John, then a small 
child, and stopped at the Sewanee House. She desired to 
go from there by railroad to Bowling Green ; but as com- 
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munication by that route was cut off, i t  was decided to go 
by stage-coach . Accordingly, Sunday evening, September 
7, about 7 o'clock, the lumbering old-fashioned stage-coach 
drew up at the hotel door, and with Mrs. Streight, Mrs. 
Grigsby , wife of the colonel of the 24th Kentucky, Colonel 
Shoemaker, of the 13th Michigan, with seventeen other 
men and a lady with her two boys, the conveyance was 
pretty well filled. They proceeded as far as Tyree Springs, 
a summer retreat on the top of the mountain, which they 
reached about midnight. When near the summit, they 
were surrounded by 250 of Morgan's guerrillas, who fired 
upon them. "Don't fire,'' cried the driver ; ((there are 
ladies in there I "  They were taken to the Springs hotel, 
placed under guard, the ladies occupying the sitting-room. 
When they found they were captured, and had to get out, 
the men quickly gave their revolvers to Mrs. Streight, and 
she secreted them about her person. They also gave her 
important dispatches, which she hid among some clothing 
in  herl traveling-basket . Just then a burly ruffian put his 
pistol under her nose in the stage. She slapped i t  back, 
saying, ((Keep your revolver out of my face, sir ! " He 
begged pardon, and disappeared. 

As the ladies and children entered the sitting-room, 
Mrs. Streight closed the door, and stepped across to a little 
stand, opening the drawer, and thrusting the dispatches 
into i t  ; then closed it. 

After the guerrillas finished searching the men, they 
returned to the hotel, and called the ladies out, to claim 
their trunks. They found them in an old two-wheeled cart. 
Colonel Shoemaker was sitting on that of Mrs. Streight, 
on which a card was tacked, bearing the inscription ((Mrs. 
Col. A. D . Streight ." While pretending to grope in the 
uncertain light, for her trunk, she her hand back and 
tore off the card. Then she proved her ownership, by fit- 
ting her key in the lock. The baggage was taken into the 
hotel and searched, but nothing contraband was found. 





Soon the men all went out, but some returned and peeped 
in. Among them was a doctor, by the name of Joiner, a 
black-eyed villain, who announced that he, being a doctor, 
was sent to examine the ladies. He began by, "Ladies, I 
command you to unclress. I was sent here to examine 
your persons. " 

( (  By what authority?) ' demanded Mrs. Streight . 
((By Major Scott and Captain Kirkpatrick !" Stamp- 

ing his foot, he continuecl: "I want you to take off your 
clotlles ! ' ' 

I won't do i t  !" declared Mrs. Streight, ernpl~aticnlly . 
While he stood stamping his foot, and making demon- 

strations, one of the strange lady's boys ran to Maj . Scott, 
and asked if it  mas possible that he was going to let that 
doctor compel those ladies to undress. The major replied, 
"By no means !" and threatened to shoot Joiner if he mo- 
lested them. When the lad returned, the doctor stood in 
the doorway, and as the officer's worcls were repeated, Mrs. 
Streight stepped suddenly up to the insulting rebel, and 
putting her hand against his breast, sent him over on his* 
back on the porch, two steps below ; while his heels flew 
into the air like the wings of a windmill. She slammed 
tlie door to, then ; and the fellows outside, who witnessed 
the villain's discomfiture, yelled with delight, and shouted 
at him, "The little Yankee was too much for you !" 

The rnen were then all called away, and a single senti- 
nel put on duty ; and the ladies were told to retire. Two* 
or three times during the night, cakes and fruit were sent 
in to tlie ladies ; but as they bore evidence of poison, they 
were received wit11 thanks, and quietly put into the fire. 

About 5 o'clock in the morning, the guard was taken 
off. Mrs. Streight, who had not slept during the night, 
took advailtage of this to reconnoiter. Quietly unlockillg 
the door, she went out, locking the door after her, and 
strolled down the verandah, i n  search of a chance to get 
away. The windows were open, and in one room were a 

G 
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number of Inen in blue uniforms, who she supposed were 
Union soldiers. She told them what she wanted, claimed 
them as friends, and offered to pay them well ; but they all 
refused. Turning back, she saw the stage across the way, 
with the driver asleep on top ; and her mind was made up. 
She went over, awoke him, and requested him to hitch up. 
He refused, saying the horses had all been taken. At the 
same moment she heard the horses stamping in  the barn. 
Having been reared on a farm, and being quite familiar 
with horses, she found the harness where i t  had been hid- 
den in a corn-bin, adjusted it  to the horses, and led them 
to the door. She again aroused the driver, and jerking 
out one of .the half-dozen revolvers with which she was 
burdened, made him get down, hitch those horses to the 
coach, rein up and straighten them out ; assuring him that 
if he uttered a single note of alarm, she would blow a hole 
clear through his head. Then she hustled the women and 
children and trunks aboard, and in  twenty minutes they 
were off, on a dead run. Two miles out, they were halted 
by a guerrilla, who gave a signal. 

"Now, let those horses go," cried Mrs. Streight , ((or 
I'll get up there and drive. " 

Tlle old coach flew as it never had before. All along 
the route they passed guerrillas, but they sped by so sud- 
denly, that they were gone before they could be stopped. 
Several miles were rapidly covered ; when, fearing that the 
horses might give out before the end of the journey, they 
were slacked up. At 12  o'clock, they rolled into Franklin, 
Ky . , and dashed up to the principal hotel ; the horses in a 
lather of foam and sweat. Mrs. Streigllt recognized in  
the landlord one of the guerrillas she met the night before. 
He slunk away, and the bar-tender assisted the ladies out. 
Dinner was ready ; and as they were nearly starved, they 
all went in .  Mrs. Streight bribed a colored waiter to serve 
their dinner, and to see that i t  was not poisoned ; and they 
stayed there till next morning. By that time the railroad 
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was again open, and the party went on to Bowling Green ; 
arriving there in the afternoon, a few hours after the Fifty- 
First went into camp. 

Mrs. Streight frequently visited the regiment, and was 
very kind to the sick boys ; ancl made herself very useful 
in  many ways. She was loved by all the boys, and was 
revered by all as the "mother of the regiment." 

JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE. 

Near the close of September, we were at a point fifteen 
miles below Cave City, Ky . General Wood had just dis- 
covered that we were out of provisions, and was greatly 
troubled thereat, and at a loss for a remedy, "Give me 
orders ," said Colonel Streight , ( (  and I will get them here. " 
"All right," said Wood ; "go ahead ." The colonel got his 
men in  line along the road, before daylight next morning ; 
and as the wagons came by, the boys climbed into them, 
the lash was applied to the mules, and away they sped for 
Cave City ; where the wagons were quickly filled, and the 
command returned before night, accomplishing the mission 
in a remarkably short time. 

I t  was about the same time that Henry Kirk and Dora 
Weaver became so conscience-stricken, that they ('swore 
off" on chewing tobacco. I t  was on the eve of the battle 
at Perryville, and they felt very much as Mark Twain and 
his companions clid, when hopelessly lost on the boundless 
plains, in  a snow-storm. They were preparing to yield up 
their young lives on the field of carnage, ancl only desired 
to be spared long enough to get the vile scent of nicotine 
off of their breath. Tliey threw away their last plug and 
last hunk of natural twist ; and putting their arms around 
each other's necks, vowed to never again defile their lips 
with the nasty stuff. And they meant i t .  But humanity 
is pretty much the same everywhere ; and this resolution 
lasted until Thursday, the lovely New Year's Day, 1863 ; 
then, while death was dealing liavoc on all hands, and no 
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one could tell what might happen next, these two heroes, 
excited and desperate, each bit off a huge chunk of caven- 
dish, and applied their jaws with a will in  grinding it to 
pulp. I t  was like an inspiration to their almost exhausted 
natures ; and they have kept i t  up faithfully ever since. 

Passing through a cornfield near the road, the boys 
were helping themselves to the luscious ears, when they 
were suddenly interrupted by the appearance of a freckled 
dame, with a voice like a buzz-saw : 

"Hyar! you-all wants to git right out o' thar, now. 
We-uns is Union, 'n' you-uns-all wants to drap that thar 
calwn right suddent . Drap it ! " 

But they didn't "clrap it" till they got into camp. 
We began to receive all sorts of rumors here, that in- 

creased in improbability as they passed from one mouth to 
another. When the authority for some curdling story was 
demanded, i t  was said to have come by "grape-vine tele- 
graph ; " and that expression came to be applied to every 
tale of doubtful origin. 

ARRIVAL AT LOUISVILZE, K Y .  

We reached Louisville, Ky . , Sunday, September 28, 
with Bragg only nine miles away ; we having been 36 days 
coming from Stevenson. We had experienced a little smell 
of powder at Munfordsville, and had witnessed some heavy 
artillery figl~ti i~ g , wit11 a little lively cavalry skirmishing. 
The weather was cooler, but we were tired out, and ragged, 
and nearly destitute of tents and proper outfits ; and were 
glad our chase was over. We went into camp on a large 
common in the lower edge of the city ; where we were soon 

'\ joined by a number of recruits, fresh from home ; being 
our share of the 1862 volunteer complement. I t  was in 
the main a respectable lot of young men ; who were imme- 
diately subjected to a thorough course of squad drill. I n  
distinction from the veteran troops, we called the recruits 
' ' troopees . " 



On our entering Louisville, strict orclers were given to 
protect the property of the citizens. The new guard relief 
was posted accordingly. One comrade, who was on duty 
when we went into camp, not being relieved for some time 
after, was late getting to his quarters ; and the fires were 
nearly all out, as fuel was scarce. H e  was not long, how- 
ever, i n  finding a plank, which he pulled from the roof of 
a shed in the rear of a neighboring building ; and dropping 
i t  on the ground assigned for his company, he Aurried off 
to get an ax. Just  then the colonel rode through the quar- 
ters, ancl espying the plank, asked who brought i t  there. 
Of course no one knew ; ancl he was turning away, wllen a 
gleam of light reflected from the ax, with which the soldier 
was returning, attracted his attention. 

"Here, soldier ; come here. Did you bring this plank 
liere ? H-11 ! ib's - ! " calling the soldier's name. 

((Yes,  sir." 
"Where did you get it?" 
' ' 0 ver there. ' ' 
"Well, lay clown that ax, and carry that plank balck, 

and put it where you got i t  ; then get your gun and guard 
that place the rest of the night." 

The first duty of a soldier, is obedience. He therefore 
returned the plank to the shed, got his supper on another 
comrade's fire, then took his traps, and moved camp to the 
shed. The place was a brewery, and the shecl coverecl two 
big delivery wagons filled with pigeon-hole *boxes used for 
delivering bottled beer. As soon as he got a little used to 
the locality, he organized himself into a committee of in- 
spect7ion, and before clayliglit had esalnined every bottle in  
those two wagons. They were all empty, save about nine. 
At each change of relief one of those bottles had to give the 
countersign ; wliat was left, was carried into camp, and 
divided among the boys. Thus was paid tlie penalty of 
over-righteous protection, and anotller illustration given of 
the perfection of our discipline. 
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Punishment was soinetimes inflicted by officers, who 
had no sort of qualification for the important duties of the 
position that had been conferred on them, that was brutal 
and barbarous. There was very little of it  practiced in tlie 
Fifty-First , liowever ; for, however scrupulous every soldier 
was in observing proper discipline, he drew the line within 
reason. And the few attempts that were. made, nncler very 
strong excitement, were rewarded in a insnner so decisive, 
that it  impressed that event perpetually upon the mind of 
the officer. One good polishing was sufficient*. 

ANOTHER CASE O F  DISCIPLINE. 

The second clay at Louisville, Reuben Eaton ancl the 
writer, both of whom had brothers ill the 79th Indiana, 
which had just arrived among the reinforcements, got per- 
mission to go over and visit them ; and returning in the 
afternoon just in time to miss dress paracle, were reported 
" absent, without leave," and placed on the list for ((extra 
duty ." They didn't care ! First, the writer was ordered 
to guard a comrade who was punished for a certain misde- 
meanor, by being made to stand on a hard-tack box on one 
foot, and when he failed to keep his foot up, the guard was 
to prod him with his bayonet. The vigilant officer who 
had imposed the punishment, discovered some deficiency 
in  the execution thereof, and these pages are necessarily 
graced with the addition that the writer was very suddenly 
relieved fiom guard duty, and required to join the display 
of living statuary, on another box ; while Ea8ton was given 
the delightful task of prodding both victims. Tlie ridicule 
of the other companies, who witnessed the spectacle, was 
too much for the officer ; and the boys were soon released. 

Governor Morton visited us while at this place, and 
assisted and encouraged us very much by kind words and 
assurances of tlie confidence of our friends at home, that 
we would ultimately conquer. He also provided for the 
physicall comfort of his soldiers, of whom he was quite 
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proud. Nor was the admiration of d l  the Indiana boys 
any less for our noble Governor. Indeed, this was largely 
shared by the troops of every other State, who regarded us 
wit11 envy on this account. 

Letters and papers from home told of the big scare in 
the border towns of Ohio and Indiana, and the exploits of 
the valorous "squirrel hunters ) ' at Lawrenceburg, North 
Bend and elsewhere. Like the historic Charles, they 

" 3farcl1ed up the I~ill ,  and then-marched down again." 

They reminded us of the old comedian, Yankee Robinson, 
who used to sing about how he and his uncle ((fit, bled and 
died" in. the Mexican war : 

" I got betlirld rt great big log, 
Aloi~g with ailother marl ; 

And every time I raiseil old Betsy up, 
Down popped a Mex-i-c:ln ! " 

I 

BATTLE O F  PERRYVI1,LE. 

Saturday, October 4, Wood's division marched into 
Bardstown, late in  the afternoon, driving obt the rebel rear 
guasd . 

Wednesday morning, the 8th) found us at Springfield, 
having passed through Mt . Washington and Fairfield. We 
camped in the Springfield fair-ground, till near noon of the 
8th. The rebels were not far off, and a fight was expected - 

' hourly. We were so tired of marching, that we would 
have welcomed anything else. I t  was also fast becoming a 
positive necessity for Buell to get us into a fight, in order 
to remove the prevailing suspicion of his treachery, or to 
prevent outbroken insubordination. I t  came just in time. 
We were not favored with our share of the battle at Perry- 
ville , that afternoon, but arrived on the scene just in time 
to see Bragg get decently whipped. Our division laid the 
night before near Rolling Fork, 12 miles from Perryville. 
We had orders early in the morning, but did not move till 
11 o'clock ; and got to Perryville at 4 o'clock ; taking our 
position on the right of Gilbert's force, and on the left of 
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Crittenden , about opposite the town. From appearances, 
we were at tlie extreme left of the enemy. They were try- 
ing to flank Gilbert. He had engaged them, and Wood 
deployed toward tlie left. Our division was in  fine trim 
for a battle, but the blundering of some one enabled Bragg 
to get away. He was badly whipped, as i t  was, but ought 
to have been captured entirely. Buell was certainly either 
ignorant of the condition of the enemy, or his alleged su- 
perior military talent was directed in the wrong way. It 
was a pity such a inall as "Old Pap" Thomas, or our own 
"Old Tommy" Wood had not charge of tliat campaign! 
Buell liad been in the army all his life, and was a very fine 
organizer and first-class trainer ; he simply lacked patriot- 
ism and integrity. In proof of tlie bad feeling clescribed 
above, we have the statement of General Buell, made in 
cross-examination, during the investigation of his conduct, 
in  December following, at Nashville : 

" They were anxious to nlove on and relieve the Mulifordsville force, 
and there was general i~npatieiice to attack the enemy. It amounted to 
almcst indignation, among both ofEcers and men, fro111 the time 
we moved with Gei~ .  &lcC'ook toward Cllattal~ooga, or about Jasper. 
W e  then fell baclr over tlle nlountains. We knew &Iunfordsville was 
threatened, and while at  Bowling Greeh, we heard that Col. Wilder had 
repuised the enelmy. Then this feelii~g contit~ued to increase." 

The great loss on our side, 916 killed, 2,943 wounded, 
and 489 missing, was sufficient indication of tlie valor of 
those engaged. 

BRAGG SKEDADDLES. 

At daylight next morning, we advanced to where we 
could overlook the town, and where we could observe the 
position of the enemy. We could see them putting a bat- 
tery in  position a little to the right and rear of Perryville. 
The sun was about half an Iiour high when we saw them 
moving off, perhaps a mile distant, going in the direction 
of Harrodsburg ; with baggage train, infantry and cavalry. 
We laid there till about 2 P. M. ,  when we passed through 
Perryville, and went to the spring below, where we stayed 
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till next morning, the 10th. Gen. Wood's camp extended 
from near Reed's Springs to Salt River. 

That day, our brigade made a reconnoisance through 
Harrodsburg , capturing a large number of cavalry, besides 
a great many convalescents in camp and hospital. Being 
at least six miles in advance of our army, we moved camp 
twice that night, ancl built three sets of fires, in order to 
deceive the enemy as to our numbers. The following day, 
Saturday, we proceeded in line of battle to Danville, the 
Fifty-First passing directly across the cemetery. Then, 
filing out onto the Lancaster pike, we marched ('right in  
f'ront" through the town, in splendid order. This did not 
prevent Co. I< filling their canteens from some wine-casks 
which came in their way. We continued on, marching at 
12 o'clock the night of the 12t11, a i d  engaging the enemy's 
cavalry and artillery at  Stanforcl, at daylight next morn- 
ing. The enemy kept the road toward Cumberland Gap, 
opposing our advance .wit11 his cavalry and artillery. We 
pursued as far as Ciab Orchard ; a little skirmisli near the 
hamlet of Wild Cat, being the chief fruit of this diversion. 
Then we retraced our steps ; leaving Danville to the right, 
passing through the village of Hustonville, to Columbia, 
where we halted a few days, and enjoyed a much needed 
rest. 

AT GLASGOW, K Y .  

We continued thence to Glasgow ; arriving there on 
Saturday, October 25, going into camp in a cedar forest ; 
and spending the afternoon in butchering. I n  the night 
it began snowing, and we awoke next morning to find our 
blankets covered with four inches of snow, under which we 
fairly steamed, with the additional heat thus imparted. I t  
continued to snow all day Sunclay, so that we couldn't get 
out to church. 

We had captured a lot of rebels on the way ; and they 
must have suffered greatly, as they were destitute of nearly 
everything ; many witliout shirts and coats, and all bearing 
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signs of severe exposure and disease. They were heartily 
tired of war;  and denounced the military despotism that 
was being exercised over them. We did all our limited 
supply would permit, to relieve their wants. 

I t  was very cold, the morning we left Glasgow, and 
the frost in our guns stung our fingers, as we shifted them 
from one shoulcler to the other. Presently we came to a 
good sized creek, which General Wood ordered us to cross. 
As we would have to wade, and the water was very cold, 
Colonel Streight* demurred, saying it would kill the men. 
General Wood averred i t  was unavoidable. ((1 think not ," 
said Streight ; ( we can build a bridge. " " That is impos- 
sible," replied Wood ; ((we have no hatchets, nor nails nor 
anything." '(Give me orders, and I will do it  ,' ' persisted 
the colonel. "All right ; go ahead ," said General Wood. 
The colonel got the boys out, tore down a. house near by, 
and in a few hours had a good bridge over the stream, on 
which the command crossed in safety. 

We moved thence, by easy stages, to a point 12 miles 
east of Gallatin, Tenn . , after a march, that day, November 
7, of twenty miles. According to order, Gen. Wood sent 
Harker's brigade to try to capture the guerrilla John Mor- 
gan's command. Harker's 3d Brigade of infantry, and 
Col. Lewis Zahm's 2d Brigade of cavalry, reached Gallatin 
just after daylight, but Morgan had already escaped. We 
pressed him closely, capturing 18 of his men, with their 
horses and accouterments. Lt .-Col. Colescott's horse was 
shot in the nose. It was quite a lively little scrap ; the 
boys running, shooting, dodging, yelling, till we closed in  

. on the handful that remained, and brought them back into 
town ; our regiment resting on the public square, opposite 
the court-house. Then we moved out to the edge of town, 
and went into camp. 

Col. Streight had the correct idea as, to the protection of 
rebel property ; and when we entered a fine blue-grass pas- 
ture, he marched us by companies in echelon to within a 
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few steps of the fence, when he t+urned about and shouted : 
((Halt  ! Stack arms ! Unsling knapsacks ! Rally on 

the fence l )  ' 
With a yell, the boys hastened to obey the orders with 

a will that was remarkable. I n  a few minutes the fence 
lay in neat piles ; and our fuel for that day was assured. 
Some then went for straw, some for water and forage, and 

a others got breakfast. Most all of us were entirely without 
rations ; but 'he country was full of stuff', and we had all 
learned to forage. We did not require a miracle, as Gen. 
Dumont thought the 72d Indiana would, when that band 
of innocents run out of provisions. He said, ((May be the 
Lord will shower manna, or blow in quails." 

A YANKEE TRICK. 

((Fugate" slipped out and went down to a large brick 
house, and called for breakfast ; offering to pay for it .  The 
mistress promptly replied : 

"No, sir ; we don't feed Yankees here !" 
((All right !" and back he went to where the regiment 

lay. Seeing Sergeant Weaver, who looked pretty lean and 
hungry, he said, 

"Dora, do you want a good breakfast?" 
((1 was never so Ilungry in my life." 
"Well, get your gun, fix bayonet, and follow me ." 
Throwing a grey blanket around him, ((Fugate" went 

back to the same house. With a familiar "hello !" which 
is the Southern sign of recognition, the woman came to the 
door. 

((1 am sorry, madam ; I was captured here, this morn- 
ing, by these Yankees ; ahd I would like to have something 
to eat, before I am hurled off to a Northern prison ." 

( (  Come in,  sir ! " exclaimed tlie woman, wit11 emotion, 
extending both hands, and ushering tlie prisoner into the 
sitting-room ; while the guard kept close after him. Wliile 

. waiting for breakfast, the woman proposed to ((Fugate" to 
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get the gun and kill the sergeant, and'secrete him ; and all 
would be well. But the prisoner thought it would not be 
fair to do that ; since the sergeant had allowed him to go 
among his friends. Besides, it would be too dangerous ; as 
the town was full of Yanks. The breakfast of ham and 
eggs, sweet potatoes, fine bread and coffee, was delicious ; 
and it was fairly divided with the sergeant. 

"What company do you belong to ! " asked Weaver. 
"Captain Woolsey's command." 
0 ,  I know them well," rejoined the sergeant ; and he 

told who he was. 
Their co~iversation and actions gave them away before 

they got through ; and it took some pretty stiff fabricating 
to convince the woman that she was not deceived. 

Then the sergeant marched his prisoner back to camp ; 
where they laughed over the ruse, by which they had ob- 
tained a good breakfast from a malignant she-rebel, free of 
expense. 

Each day the ties that bound comrades to each other, 
were more firmly welded. The privations shared, and the 
.scores of mutual sacrifices and self-denials made for each 
other, created a relation that was never known among so 
great a number of Inen before. Possibly Solomon had in 
his great mind the American soldier, when he said [PROV. 
xviii : 24,] "There is a friend that sticketh closer than a 
brother. ' ' In their individual affairs, they would stand 
for their rights against every other individual, and would 
fight the next man in the line for a single mouldy, wormy, 
old hard-tack ; but in their collective relation, they were 
true as steel to each other. And they were exceedingly 
clannish. 



ROSECRANS TAKES COMMAND. 

"FOURTEENTH ARMY CORPS')-"ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.)' 
Buell was relieved of command by Maj . Gen. Wm . S . 

Rosecrans. This change occurred October 30, in compli- 
ance with General Orders No. 168, 'was Department, dated 
October 24, 1862. This order gave General Rosecrans the 
command of the ((Department of the Cumberland," which 
embraced that portion of Tennessee lying east of the Ten- 
nessee River, with a prospective enlargement from Georgia 
and Alabama. By the same order the troops of the same 
department were also designated as the "Fourteentll Army 
Corps ." This designation soon gave place to that of the 

. "Army of the Cumberland"-the name wllich the original 
portions bore under Generals Anderson and Sherman. 

We were glad to be delivered of Buell. We were also 
much encouraged by the recent emancipation proclamation 
of President Lincoln, and by the news of the traitor Lee's 
request for an armistice. Also, we needed overcoats very 
badly, and Governor Morton had them forwarded to us a 
month in advance ; whereby much suffering 11~as relieved. 

' We continued to march, till, on Wednesday, Nov. 12, 
we were at Silver Springs, 18 miles east of Nashville. Our 
boys were mostly in fair health. We had been to Gallatin 
again, and had anotller little brush wit11 John Morgan's 
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guerrillas ; routing them, and chasing them several miles. 
Colonel Streigllt wrote, on that date : 

"I was sent to  Gallatin wit11 the 5 1 ~ t  and 13th Michigan, and it sec- 
tion of Bradley's Battery ; wllere we cut their forces ill two, liilled, . 
wounded and captured 30. My bc~ys, c7.s usual, were both brave and 
lucky; and no one of them was burt. We are idle now, but the enemy 
is in force at Murfreesboro.'? 

Dr. Adams' resignation was accepted, and H . R. King 
was promoted to be Assistant Surgeon. There were 560 
men in camp. 

On the 24th) we were eight miles east of Nashville. 
At this place Capt . J. C . McGuire, Co. F. resigned. 

At some point, about this time, our command assisted 
in building a trestle-bridge across the Cumberland River at 
Gallatin. 

"OLD ROSY IS THE' MAN ! ') 
There came to the Army of the Cumberland, while en- 

camped about Nashville, just before the battle of Stone 
River, an old man, a tall, ' old-fashioned, raw-boned fellow, 
who sang patriotic songs. He suddenly disappeared ; but 
returned after tlie battle. He claimed the name of Wm. 
E. Lock, army poet and balladist, and he had a pass from 
Abraham Lincoln to travel through the western army, and 
make and sing patriotic songs. When selling his songs 
and stamps, and singing on a cracker-box, he would ask 
the boys to join him in the chorus ; which thousands did 
eagerly. Again he disappeared ; and while making his 
way to the rebel army, of which he was a notorious spy, 
he was shot and killed, while running the picket line. I t  
was learned afterward, that he was called by Forrest's men 
"the crazy preacher .' ' The following is a sample of his , 

ballads, and one that was quite popular at one time, espe- 
cially in the Fifty-First : I 

"Cheer up, elleer up, the night is past; 
The skies with light are g1owil.lg; 

Our ship moves proudly on, my boys, 
And favoring gales are blowing; 



I he flag is at the peak, my boys ; 
Her decks are cleared for action ; 

Tile time has come-we're ready, boys, 
To meet a traitorous hctiotl. 

CHORUS : Old Rosy is the nmn,  old Rosy is the 1na11; 
MTe'll show o w  deeds where'er lie leads ; 

Old Rosy is the man. 

The l ig l~ tlling flaslles through the West, 
The glorious rlews repeating; 

Of prairie hosts now tramping on, 
And rebel hordes retreating; 

Our cor~q~iering hosts with steady tread, 
Their crafty foes tlefying ; 

O'er many n city, town and fort, 
H e  set the old flag flying ; 

CHORUS : Old Rosy is the man, &c. 

The I\;re.rrimac, all clad in steel, 
. 

Would make tbe Yankees wonder; 
They'd crush our forts! and sink our ships, 

And belcll perpetual thunder ; 
But just as all the rebel crew 

Grew jubilan t-defian t ! 
There canle a Yauke cheese-box craft, 
Which whipped the mail-clad giant. 

Cz ro~us  : Eriecsoil was the rr~arl, Ericcson was the man ; 
His little tug, and saucy mug 

Ripped up the traitors' plan. 

Old " 8tonewall?' came to Winchester ; 
H e  thought he'd find us napping; 

But rebeldom has yet to learn 
The art of Yanlree trapping. 

For when he rr~et our gallant Shields, 
His brain sooii got to swimmin' ; 

H e  etlrsed the clay, and cursed his luck, ' 
And d-d the secesh Fvon3en. 

CHORUS: Brave Shields was then the man 11: 
His Irish wit, and Northern grit 

Ripped up the traitors' plan. 

They thougl~t at Island No. 10 
They'd first blockade the river, 

And strike with such terriffc blows, 
That all the North would shiver. 

But Captain Walk, down through their fire 
His gull boats safely puddled ; 
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Then Yope got at  them in the rear, 
And all who ccauld, skedaddled. 

CHORUS: Brave Yope was then the man 11: 
From Walk a t~d  Pope the rebels slope ; 

Brave Pope was then the mau. 

New Orleaus had three migl~ty rams, 
And fire-ships also handy, 

And tllirty thousand fighting men, 
To sink poor Doodle Dandy. 

But when they came wit11 gentle words, 
FOP fear they'd speak them louder; 

She thought she'd just capitulate, 
And save her blood and powder. 

CHORUS : Brave Foote was then the man 11 :  
With lawyer But. * and Farragut, 

Brave Foote was then the man. 

At  Murfreesboro, full of fig11 t, , 

Old Bragg drew up liis forces, 
To malie a meal of Western boys, 

And gobble tllem hy courses; 
But when he [net old Rosy there, 

His appetite forsook him ; 
The Dutch tnan might be good to carve ; 

But  he couldn't catcll and cook him. 

(~HORUS: Old Rosy is the man, old Rosy is the mail ; 
We'll show our deeds wllere'er lle leads ; 

Old Rosy is the ni:Ln. 

A few more blows will close our work, 
And homeward ~ve'll be rusl~ing; 

And anxious hearts, that sorrow nouT, 
With love and joy be giisl~ing. 

And w l ~ e ~ l  our heads are silvered o'er, 
Iu telling this clay's story ; 

Some lip of fame will say of us, 
' They saved the Nation's glory ! ' 

CHORUS : Old ROSY is tile man, &c." 

BATTLE OF STONE RIVER. 

Cliristmas was a beautiful day ; and we put it.in with 
a foraging expedition. During the day we had some sharp 
skirmishing ; and Perry Hollingsworth, Co. E , was killed, 

$4 BLI tler. 
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and two others were wonnded. We brought in 18 head of 
cattle. Next day we struck tents, and aclvanced to near 
Lavergne ; skirmishing d l  clay. At night it mined, and 
continued to rain most of the following week. 

The first experience of tllie Fifty-First in this glorious 
campaign, clates from this skirmish at Prim's blacksmith 
shop, on the Edmonson pike, on Thursday, December 25, 
1862. General Wood's di~pat~ch of that date, says : 

''Harker's brigade, which \vent out this morning for forage, is corn- 
i11g iu. H e  filled his wagons with corn, but had to fight for it. He was 
attaclted in front and on the  flanks, nud lost 1 ma11 killed outright, aticl 
2 wounded ; 1 seriously, the otlier sligl~tly. 'l'be casualties occurrd all 
in the 51st I n d i a ~ ~ n .  Col. Harker estiniates the eiierny at  GOO, in fantry 
or disnloi~nted troopers." 

Our part of the Army of the Cumberland was organ- 
ized as follows : 

Left Wing, Gen . T. L. Crittenden, Commanding. 
1s t  Div., Gen. T. J .  Wood, I I 

3cl Brig., Col. C : G. Harker, 4 4 

51st Indiana, Col. A .  D .  Streight. 
73d Indiana, Col. Gilbert Hathaway. 
13th Michigan, Col. Michael Shoemaker. 
64th Ohio, Col. Alex. McIlvain. 
65th Ohio, Lt .-Col . Alex. Cassil . 

Maj . Horatio N . Whitbeck. 
On Dee. 27, '62, Lt .-Col. Garesche', Gen. Rosecrans' 

chief of staff, dispatched to Gen. Crittenden, at 3 : 05 P .  M. : 
L i  Tell \ITood to drive t l ~e  erierr~y vigorously, aod give tllem no time 

to breatl~e." 
How tllorougllly this instructiori was obeyed, some of 

the proudest pages of llist,ory tell. 
The driny of the Cnmberland left Nashville with 47,- 

000 men, and had 37,977 infantry, 3,200 cavalry and 2,223 
artillery in the battle. I t  lost 92 officers killed, and 384 
wounded; 1,441 men killed, and 6,860 wounded; about 
2,800 missing. Lt .-Col. Garesche' was killed by the side of 
the commander. 

7 
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The montl~ly rcturn of the Army of the Cumberland 
for the month of December, 1862, gives the number in 
Wood's division, 3 brigades of infantry, 10,605 ; artillery, 
395 ; total, 11,000. 

General Rosecrans' report of this campaign, refers to 
our brigade very favorably : 

"From Nor. 26 to Dec. 26, every eff'ort was bent to con~plete the 
clotllii~g of the army, llrovide a.m ~nunitioa and seplenisll tile Nasl~viIle 
depot of supplies, to illnure against want. 011 Thursday, Dec. 26, '62, 
the rl~civemei~t began. *The left wing began its atlvance about 11 A. x., 
the 28tl1, driving a brigade of cavalry supported by Many's brigade of 
rebel infantry, to Stewart's Creek, saving the bridge, nltl~ougl~ t l ~ e  rails 
were fired. This was t3atuigd:yj nigllt. 011  Siindwy they rested. On Ilou- 
day at  3 P. M. a signal froin Palmer announcing that he was in sigllt of 
BTurfreesboro, ant1 t l ~ t  the enemy was running, an order was sent to 
Crittendeu to send a division to occupy Murfreeaboro. He ordered Htlr- 
ker7s brigade to cross the river at  tl forti on his left, where be surprised tt 
regiment of Brt.ckenriclgels division, anrt drove it back on its main 1 ine, 
not more t l~all  501) yurtls clistant, in great confusion. H e  held the posi- 
tion till advised, by prisoners capturetJ, that Breclienridge was in force in 
front; whei~, it  being darli, he ordered the brigade back across the river, 
a i ~ d  bi vouaclied. 

The battle began n'xt day, on the left, by VanCleve, who crossed at  
the lower fords. Wood was prepared to s ~ ~ s t a i n  and follow l.lim, but was 
directed to suspel-ld action. Just theu McCooli was routed. Harlier's 
brigade m s  sent further down the Blurf~eesboro pike, to go ill and attack 
tile enemy on tlle right of VatlCleve. T l~ere  our forces sustained an in- 
fantry and cavalry attack, Ieavit~g 11s masters of the origiilal ground on 

9 ::t ..- our left. Our losses were: % 

Losses. 

51st Indiana. 
73(5 T~lc.tiana. 
13th Michigan. 
64th Ohio. 
65th Ohio. 
6th Ohio Hattery. 

Ifilled. 
Off. E n l .  

7 
2 22 

17 
1 23 
2 33 

1 

TVoun,ded. 
Off. Enl. 

2 32 
3 48 
2 70 
3 G L  
8 92 
1 8  

Aggregate. 

C ~ p t u r e d .  Total. 

From the Repolat of Janzes Bmet t ,  Chief of A.rtillery. 
Capt. Bradley, on  the i n o r r ~ i ~ ~ g  of the 31st, nloved wit11 Col. Har- 

ker7s brigade i11 its adva.~~ce to cllecli the eilerny 011 the right, and held 
with it, its position tllrough the day. Oil the 2d l ~ e  lleld a position on 
coinrr~zli~ding grouad near to the right of the railroad. When the attack 
was made ou the left, 11e changed front to fire to the left.?' 
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From the Report of Gen. A. D. ~WcCook, Comdg. Bight Wing. 
'' December 30, '62 ?i3 On arrival a t  tlre pilre, I four~d Col. Har- 

ker's brigade retiring before a heavy force of the errmy. I immediately 
ordered Robert's brigade, of St~eridun~s division, to atlvance ill to a ce(1s.r 
wood, arrd charge the etlemy, and drive him back. Cal. Htlrlrer, 
commn~~ding a brigade in Wood's division, performed gallall t service." 

From the Report of Gen. P. H.  Sheridan, Comdg . Sd Division. 
L L  On the 30th Schaefer's brigade was put in action directly to the 

front and right of Wood's divisiol~, on the left-halld side of the railmati. 
The brigade advanced t l ~ r o ~ g l ~  a clump o f  timber, and took positiol~ on 
the edge of the cotton field, close on the enemy's lines, relieving Wood's 
division, which was frtlling back under lreavy pressure." 

General Crittenden's Report. 
'' My command left camp ueur Nashville, Dee. 26, '62, u11d reached 

the point where the battle of Stolre'9 River was fought just before duslr 
on the eve~riny of the 29th. The march from Nashville was accompa- 
nied by skirmishing. The gallant aud l~undsorue tlrings done by the 
several portions of my comlnand duriug this march, have been men- 
tiorled in detail, * It was about dusk, and just a t  % moment when 
Wood and Palmer llad halted to gather up their troops, that 1 reached 
the head of 111y cornnlalld. Tlrese two generals had their clivisionu itr 
line of battle, Wood 011 the left, ant1 Palmer 011 the right, with tlre ene- . 

my in sight, and evidently ill heavier force than we )lad yet eiicou~iterecl 
them ; it was evident they inteuded to dispute the passage of tlre river, 
and fight the battle at or rrear Murfreesboro. At this molrrent I received 
orders to t~ccul~y Murfreesboro wit11 one division, encamping (itl!ers out- 
side. I immediately gave the order to advauce, dnd the nlovcment 
commel~ced. Wood was ordered to occupy the place. ~t this. 
time i t  was dark. Gen. Wood llad declared that 11e was hazarding a 
great deal for very little, to move over ulllurown groui~d, and thought 
that I ought to take tlre resporlsibility to disobey the order. I sus- 
pended the order one Lour. By this ti:ne Qen. Rosecrans came to the 
front, and approved what I did. I n  the meantime, Col. Hurlter, after a 
sharp skirmish, gallantly crossed tlle river. * As son11 as possible I 
recalled Harber, :3 ant1 he recrossed witl~out serious loss. 

On the morniog of the 31st, when the battle began, I occupied the 
front near the pike, Palmer on the right, Wood 0x1 the left, and Van- 
Cleve in reserve, to the rear and left. The right was dsiver~ back. 
The con fusior~ of troops hindered f~rming.  Btiug soon reinforced by 
Fyffels and Harkerls brigades, tlre enemy was pressed vigorously, too 
far. They came t~pou the enemy massed to receive them ; who, outnum- 
hering and outflanking them, compelled them to full back. They did so 
in good order. From tlris time, the great object ot the enemy seemed to 
be to break o w  left and front. When the troops conlposing the center 
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and right wing of our army had been driven by the enemy from our 
original line of battle, the 1st and 2d divisions of the left wing still ilobly 
maintained their position, though several times t~ssaulted by the enemy 
in great force. 

Gen. Wood being wounded on the 31st, the command devolved on 
Hascall, on Jan. 1, '63. On the night of the 31st, he rested 500 yards it1 
the rear of the former liue, the right resting on the position occupied by 
Stokes7 Battery. 0 1 1  tlle 2d, Hascall's division laid half an llour in the 
early part of the clay ut~der the  heaviest cannonatling we endured. Many 
were killed, but the men worlld not flitlch. Tlmt i~iallt  they encanlped 
a little in advance of the position Betztty had or:cupied on t l ~ e  river. I n  
this position the troops remailled till Saturtlay night, when the river 
began to rise ; and the  rail1 continiiing to hl l ,  all recrossed t lle river. 
Sunday, i t  was learned that the enemy had evacauted hlurfreesboro." 

Gen. 1'. J .  Woods R e p o ~ t .  
L L T l ~ e  couutry occupied by the bodies of l~ostile troops was favorable 

for a small force to retard the advance of n larger one. 2% The 
country between the c~i l  ti vated tracts is densely wooded ; and much of 
this is ioterspersed with thick groves of cedar. I t  is undulating also, 
presenting a succession of swells ant1 subsideuces. " 011 Saturday, 
Dec. 27, '62, I ordered Rascal1 to take the advance on either side of the 
pike. ?% Lavergtle was the first object to attain. The etlelny was 
strongly posted in the houses and on the wooded bights it1 our rear, and 
opposed 11s by crossfire. 

Sunday, 28th, we remained in  camp, waiting for the right and center 
to get into positiou. 

On Monday, 29tl1, the advance was resumed. Harker's brigade was 
on the left of TVagiler, in the advance, and Hascall's brigade was in 
reserve. 

Arriving withi11 24 miles of Murfreesboro, we four~d the eneiny in  
force immediately ill our front, prepared to resist seriously a ~ l d  deter- 
milledly our further advance. I halted the center, and Harlrer's brigade 
occupied the wood, in part of which Wagner was posted, ant1 extended 
the left into an open field. 2:; We wa~r~ined.  i n  this position till 
Tuesday, 30th, the slrirnlisllers keeping up a11 active fi-ring. 

On kveduesday nlorning, 31st, it was reported that the enemy was 
rnovit~g large bodies of troops to his left. My diviviotl was roused a t  5 
o'clock, got breakfast, alld before daylight was ready for acticn. + I 
directed Harker to colnnlence the nloverrlen t with his brigade. A 
long wooded ridge withill a Ilurldred gnrds of the strealm extentls a10116 
the southern aide of Stone River. 0 1 1  the crest of this ridge the enemy 
appeared to be posted i tl  force. Doring the morning some firing had been 
heard, but not sufficierlt to indicate troops seriously engaged ; but a sud- 
den and fieme roar and rattle of musketry burst on us at  this moment, 
wl~ich indicated that the enemy had attacked the right wing in heavy 
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force ; and soon the arrival of messengers confirmed the indications. I 
stopped crossing, bvi tl~dre w Huscal lvs anti Harker's brigades, and moved 
to  tile r igl~t  and rear, to reillforce the center ant1 right. "' The falling 
1,aclr of the right ~ v i i ~ g ,  brought our lines illto a crochet. + T11e ell- 
erny vras seen concentr~ting large masses of troops in the fields; a r ~ d  
so011 they movetl forward to the attack. ' 9 1 1 e  artillery in our front 
line, as well as that in the rear of the centel* and left, poured a destruc- 
tive fire 011 the advui~cing foc ; but on he canle, till within small-arm 

... range, wllen he was repulsed a11c1 drive11 b~cli." -.- 

About 10 o'clock, Weclnesclay morning, 30tl1, General 
Wood was struck by a minie ball, on the inner side of his 
left heel, teasing open the boot, and lacerating the foot ; a 
severe contusion was inflictecl also, but 'he dicl not dismount 
till 7 o'clock tha t  evening. After he arrived nt Dayton, 
Ohio, on leave of absence, he wrote, referring to the eve- 
n ing of Monday, 29th, when Harker's brigacle was ordered 
to cross the river, and the order was countermailcled : 

" Before, however, the order was suspended, Harl~er's brigade had 
crossed Stor~e River, ulltler a galling fire, driven ill tbe enemy's outl~osts, 
aild seized a strong position, which it held until nearly 10 o'clock that 
eveniug." 

Gen . Hascall's Report as Divisiolr Com.lrr~alii.de~. 
" Wl1e11 the colnmancl devolved or] me, the division was consider- 

ably scattered, as Col. Harker's brigade had been in action all day on the 
extreme right, ancl llnd 110t returnetl. About 11 r. M. that day, Harlcer 
re tur~~ed  with his brigade. -.. 'Pile line was ilow nearly a t  right 
angles wit11 tlie railroad, Harkcr's brigade resting on it. 111 this position 
we lay all nest day, Jan. 1, ?63, with nothing to break the silence, save 
picket firing and a11 occasior~al artillery duel. Each brigade was ill line 
of battle; and occupyir~g so mucl~ front, kept the Inen constantly on the 
alert. Most of the other divisions 11nd reserves, to relieve some. We 
maintained this position till €4 v'clocl; on the morning o f  Jan. 2. At  this 
time the enen~y  opened t r ~ e  most terrific fire of shot and shell that we 
sustained during the entire eugagement. During the night they had 
massed several batteries j n  our front, with a line tl quarter of tt mile long, 
and all at once they opened on us. Bradley's battery opeiled a brislr fire, 
till Stokes' battery, in tlleir rear, opened with grape, which took effect 
on Bradley's men, and colupelled Bradley to retire. The infuntry, how- 
ever, kept their position, tl~ough suff'ering severely. 

C7ol. John W. Blalre, of the 40th Iudiana, was so drunk and unfit for 
duty, tha t  he was arrested ntld sent to the rear. When uext heard fwm, 
he was in Nashville, clair~lir~g to be wounded, 2nd a paroled prisooer. 1 
reconmend his dishonorable disc barge." 
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Report of Maj. S. Race, Chief of Artillery. 
L6Aboiit 6 A. M., Dec. 31, !62, Capt. Cullen Bradley's 6th Ohio Light 

Battery a11d Harker's brigade moved to the extreme right, where they 
were engaged in a illost severely con tested battle. Before superior num- 
bers of the eneiny, the brigade and battery (after repulsing the first attack 
of the enemy,) were obliged to retire ; but not without disputing every 
inch of ground." 

Col. Harker's Report. 
" The 3d Brigade, 1st Division, Left Willg, 14th Army Corps, Dept, 

of the Curn berlancl, former1 y 20th Brigade, 6th Division, 2: left 
Stewart's Creel< about 10 A. w., Monday, 29th ult., marching most of the 
time in line of l~attle, with the right of the line in rear of the left of the 
2d Brigade, Col. Wagi~er corn maoding. Our skirmishers soon caime upon 
the enelny7s cavalry; engaging them briskly, and driving t l ~ e n ~  slowly 
before then). We proceeded in this inan ner, cautiously feeling our way, 
until our left arrived at  the left bank of Stor~e River, wllicl~ was reacl~ed 
about 4 P. M. Up to this tirne we had suff'ered no casi~alties from the en- 
emy's slrirmisl~ers. We took up a position near Stone River, about 400 
yards to the left of the Kasl~ville and Miirfreesboro pilre, the 2d Brigade, 
Col. Wagner conlmttndil~g, being on the right, and the 1st Brigade, Brig. 
Gen. Hascall commanding, being 011 the left, and somewhat to the rear, 
owing to the conformation of the ground. We retnainect in this position 
till about dark, when we received orders to proceed to Nurfreesboro. 
Stone River being fordi~ble in our front, we at once commericed crossing 
the stream. Tl~rowing n lollg line of slririnisl~ers over the stream, orders 
were given to tl16 51st Indiana, 13th Michigan and i3d Indiana to cross 
simultaneously, to forin on the opposite ba~ik,  and to press forward anc1 
seize the coml~~antliug higllts beyond ; while the 64th and 65th' Ohio, 
with Bradley's Battt:ry, were directed to follow as rayidlg as p;)ssible. 
The skirmishers had barely left the banli of the river, before they were 
vigoroilsly attacked by those of the enemy, co~cealed ill a thicket and 
behind a fer~ce i i ~  our front. Our sltirlr~isl~ers in IIO way daunted by this 
fierce assault of the euemy, pressed gallantly forward, driving the foe, 
until they came upon the enemy in force. The slrirmishers were soon 
supported by the front lir~e of the brigade. The enemy seemed to have 
been entirely discoucerted by this bold moren~en t of our troops, and fell 
baclr in confiision. In this movement our loss was two lrilled and tllree 
wounded. This slight loss must be attributed to the able manner in 
which tlie officers of the brigade co~iducted their eoinmands. A prisoner 
taken, reported an entire division of tile enen?y or] my front; and move- 
ments along the entire front and flnilks indicated that a strong force was 
near me. I reported this to the general comn~a~t~cling the division ; at  
the same time stating that I could hold the position until reinforced. 1 
soon received orders to recross the stream ; wllicll I did ; occupying the 
same ground as before crossing. This rnoverl~erl t was so quickly execu- 
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ted, as not to excite the suspicion of the enemy. Too much praise cannot 
be accorded to the brave officers find me11 of this brigade, for their bravery 
and skill in driving a concealed enemy from a strong position, after 11ight- 
fall, and holding their ground in the face of an enemy three times their 
numbers. 

On Dec. 30, '62, about 8 A. I~L,  the enemy's battery, stationed 
on an eminetlce r~ettr the right bank of Stone River, opened a severe fire 
of shot and shell upon my camp. Bradley's battery was ordered into 
position, to engage that of the enemy. After a severe engage~nent of 15 
minutes, Capt. Bradley succeeded in silencing the enemy's battery. My 
cotnn~and sustairlcd 110 loss in this engagernent. 

011 t l ~ e  31st, about 8 A. M., I' received orclers from C4en. Wood, to cross 
the river wit11 my cornl~~and. The movement was commenced, in obe- 
dience to Gen. Wood's c~rder, but was suspencled for a few minutes by an 
order emanating from Gan. Crittenden. While awititiug fi~rtller orclers, 
Maj. Gen. Rosecrans passed my cornmalld, arid gave me direct iustruc- 
tions to proceed immediately to the s u p p r t  of the right wing of our army, 
which was yielding to a11 overwhelming force of the enemy at that point.. 
We had hardly commenced moving toward the right, when a Confede- 
rate battery located on.tl~e south buuk of the river, opened on us, killing 
1 man and wounding 2. Not stopping to reply to this battery, we pressed 
steadily forward. On approaohit~g the right, much donfilsion was visi- 
ble ; troops marching in every direction ; stragglers to be seen in great 
nurnbers; and tealnsters in great con~ternation, endeavoring to drive 
their teams they h e w  not whither. My progress was impeded by the 
conf\~sion, while the enenly was pouring shot and shell upon us from tit. 
least three different directions, wounding several Inen in 113~ corn tnand. 
The brigade was, however extricated from this perilous position as soon 
as posuihle, and pressed on to a position 011 the extreme right of our line ; 
Col. Fyffct's brigade, of Gen. VanCleve's divisioi~, being i mmedia-tely on 
our left. After reaching this last position, t ~ y  brigade mnrcl~ed in two 
lines, the 51st Indiana on the right, 65th Ohio 01.1 the left, the battery a 
little retired and opposite the il~terval between; 64th Ohio on the right of 
the second line, the 78d Indiana on the left, with tbe 13th ~Kicl~igan in 
the rear of the caissons. We nlarched in this order about half s mile, 
when our skirmishers came up with those of the enemy, and the fire be- 
came brisk in front. About this titne a battery from the enerny, sitiiated 
in a cornfield, and nearly opposite my right flank, opened iipon my com- 
mand with ca~lister. 111 order to get a cornmandiug positiorl for artillery, 
a11d at the same time to guard well my r igl~t  flank, which I was fearful 
the enemy would attempt to turn, 1 moved tlie comrnal~tX a little to the 
right. While this n~oven~erlt  was being executed, an officer reported a 
stror~g force and a battery of the enemy it1 front. No sooner h:td I taken 
poeitior~ on the crest of the hill, than a most vigorous engagement com- 
menced. * When it had continued tweuty minutes, i t  was reported 
that the troops on my left had given way, and the enemy was tllrt.ttdy in 
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the rear of my left flt~ilk, aud about two hundred yards froin it, pouring 
a (lestructive cross-fire oil 1ny troops. It bectaine necessary to fall back, 

My t l~anks  are due to Col. A. D. Streigllt for vslluable inforlnation of 
the inovemeilts of tile eilerny during thia engageineat. 

Ou Jail 1, tlle 1st division was moved t~ little to the right and rear. 
My brigade occupied a central gositioi~ in the division, oil the front line 
of battle, and a short disturlce to the left of the Murfreesboro pike. We 
u7cre I~ardly in positioi~, before the enellly drove ill o ~ ~ r  slcirinisl~ers, 
Brtltlley's bat tcry, wit11 others, opened a destlSuctive fire of case-shot and 
slrell, driving ttle enelnv frolll our front, ant4 sustairliilg rlo loss. 

Jan. 2, 'I3raclley1s battery being in position on a sinnll emiilence on 
our front, sul)portetl on the right by the 64th arlcl 65t11 Ohio, behind a 
snrlall clurnp of trees, a i~(I  on tlle left by the 51st T~ldi:~iltl, Iyiilg i l l  a skirt 
of timber; wllile tlle 13tll RXiclliguil :~nd 73d Iiltliarit~, wcre in reserve, 3 
batteries of the eilelrly opened on us. They were yrorn ptI y responded to 
by Cupt. Bradley m3d ailotl~er 1~):~tter-y 011  IT^ rigllt ; when tlre most fear- 
f~i l  artillery u,ngagen.lent ensued which I had yet ]lad the experiei~ce to 
witness. l'he enelny having our range quite perfectly, pourcd upor1 us 
a most destructive fire, causing the batter.): oil our right to be czbzlndoiled ; 
but (:apt. Bradley coi~tinued his well-tlirected firiilg, ur~til  the enemy's 
batteries were sileiiced. Wllile this eilgagerl~eilt was going oil, (:apt. 
Stolies' battery p6sted in our rear, opei~ed up011 us, mistttl;il~g US for tlle 
elletny. * 1)ilrirlg the engagemeut we llad 1 inan killed, and 11 
woui~detl. About dark wc were ordered to cross Stone River. My 
brigade was placed in the front line. \Ve were hardly in  position, before 
tile eileiny opttiled on us, killing 1 nlslll of tlle 64th Ohio. During t l ~ e  
night we constructed breastworlis of rails, a i ~ d  relxained on the front till 
9 A. M., Jan. 3, wile11 we were relieved and orderecl to the rear in reserve, 
where we remailled till about 3 P. M., wl~en we were again ordered to the 
front, to relieve 'IYagner's brigade, a ~ l d  occupiecl a positioi~ on the left of 
tilt! 1st Division. We remained i l l  this position till about 1 A. M., Jan. 4, 
when we received orders to recross Stone Eiver. \Ve crossed the stream 
aild took positioii ii.1 rear of the main body of our force, a r ~ d  about 500 
yards to the left of the rail1 oad, where we remained till the troops occu- 
pied Murfrees boro. ..- 2s -.. 2% 9- 

Capt. Francis AT. Constant, C'o. G, and 2d Lieut. Alfred Gude, C'o. H, 
51st Tndiann, were wounded. 

Fwrrl Dec. 29 to 3an. 2, inclusive, lrly brigade occupied some portion 
of the frollt, and duriilg each ;lay some portion of the forces under my 
comnland were engaged wit11 the eilemy, and sustained greater or less 
losses. For the cheerful n ~ n n r ~ e r  in which they stood up u~lder these fa- 
tigues aad exposures, they are entitled to commendcztion. I must 
also men tion a circuinstai~ce wortlly of notice, wl~ich occ~lrretl on Friday, 
Jm. 2. The enemy's sharpshooters, taking advantage of the woods in 
our front, and to the rig11 t and left, Ilad crept up sufficiently near our 
calnp, with the evidell t in tention of piobing off our gerleral aild field 
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oMcers. Tliey annoyecl rrle excteetlinyl y, firing at  every moun terl officer 
or man who appeared near the front. I>esil*ous of dislodging this con- 
cealed foe, I directed the skirmisl~ers to advance, and clear the woods if 
possible. Capt. Chnm bela, of the 51st Iutlinna, 11:iti  eon^ [nand of the 
sltirmishew, consisting of 40 inen fro112 his own company, Conlpa~lies R 
antf D, 73d Indian t~ ; Cornpatlies H, E uud K, G5th Ohio; Cornpmng E, 
64tll Ollio. T h e  little detacll~r~ent nu~nbercd only 120 men. The enemy's 
force was mucll larger. OLW slcirl~~isl~era tlrove them urltil they were 
clle~lied by the enemy's batteries. Tllus these brave ~ n e r ~  not only diove 
a concealed eilemy from u stlal~g lliding  lace, but clicitetl ralunblle In- 
formation concern j l~g  the posi ti011 of his maslted batteries. This act of 
gallal~try elicitetl tile p~u i se  and acimiratiou of all who witnessed it." 

e 

Col . S treight 's report agrees with those slreacly given, 
except in a few details. I t  begins at about 4 r. M. ,  Dec. 
29, '62, when we arrived on the west bank of Stone River, 
half ,z mile north of the Murfreesboro and Nashville pike, 
and two miles from Murfreesboro. Here we were ordered 
to halt ; and we remained till dark, when we got orders to 
cross the river, preparatory to moving upon Murfreesboro . 
As we were fully awal;e that the enemy occupied the oppo- 
site bank, and as none of our troops had up to that time 
crossed the river, i t  was necessary to proceed cautiously, to 
avoid running into an ambuscade. Companies A and F 
were deployed as skirmishers, and ordered to cross in ad- 
vance, and engage tile enemy briskly ; and if possible, to 
seize the hights on the east side of the river. No sooner 
had our skirmishers crossed, than the rebels opened fire on 
them briskly, froin under cover of a fence but a few yards 
distant. Our skirmishers rushed forward on double-quick, 
and charged upon the rebels, who instantly fled from their 
hiding places. At the same time i t  was discovered that a 
large number was concealed in a field of standing corn on 
the hillside ; and fearing that they would overwl~elm our 
skirmishers, the whole regiment was hastened forward at 
double-quick . Before the regiment had entirely crossed 
the river, information came that the rebels were advancing 
in line of battle just beyond the crest of the ridge, about 
400 yards to our front. It was at once determined to seize 
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the crest before the rebels could get there, if possible ; and 
we started on tlie run forward. The entire ridge seemed 
to issue forth a continuous flame of fire, yet not a man fal- 
tered, but each seemed to strive to reach the desired point 
in  advance of his comrades. The boldness of the move- 
ment, and the alacrity with which it was executed, with a 
well-directed fire, struck terror to the rebels, who fell back 
in dire confusion. Orders came just then to advance no 
further, but to hold our position. The • colonel ordered the 
men to lie down, so as to conceal them as much as possi- 
ble ; and in  a few minutes the rebels were seen advancing 
on our position. They were allowed to come within thirty 
steps, when we opened fire on them with such effect, that 
they hardly waited for reply, but broke and fled again. I n  
a few minutes reinforcements joined us on our right and 
left. We remained there, without further molestation, till 
about 10 o'clock that night, when orders came to retire to 
the opposite bank of the river. After waiting till the rest 
of the brigade had recrossed, the Fifty-First followed ; at 
the same time withdrawing our skirmishers in good order. 
The regiment was marched asbout 500 yards from the ford, 
where i t  bivouacked for the night. Light shirmishing was 
all that occurred, till the morning of the 31st, when-it was 
evident, from the terrific roar of artillery and musketry, 
that the rebels were turning the extreme right of our army. 
We were at once ordered at double-quick to the right and 
rear ; but had only moved a short distance, when we came 
within range of the enemy's artillery ; yet, though several 
of our boys were wounded, with no chance of striking at 
the enemy, we rnoved'a distance of more than a mile, with 
as perfect regularity as if we had been on drill. And even 
when we came in contact with hundreds of excited, noisy, 
jangling teams and teamsters, every command was quietly 
and promptly obeyed, without confusion. After marching 
about 2& miles, we reached the extreme right of the ariny. 
We had hardly halted, before we were ordered forward in 
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line of battle across open cotton and corn fields. Compa- 
nies A, B and F were deployed as skirmishers to cover our 
extreme right and front. I n  this order we proceeded half 
a mile, when our skirmishers, approaching the crest of a 
ridge in  front, were fired upon by a large force of rebels, 
concealed in  standing corn. Instantly the wllole line was 
forwarded at a double-quick ; our skirmishers soon 'came 
upon the enemy, when a well-directed fire sent them skur- 
rying through the corn like the shoats a t  Gadara. Again 
we were fortunate in wresting from the rebels an advant.age 
in position. We had a fine chance at them as they were 
skedaddling down those long fumows, for about 400 yards ; 
large numbers of them falling under the superior marks- 
manship of our Hoosier boys. Shortly after we had taken 
possession of the ridge, Lieut .-Col . Colescott , in  command 
of the skirmishers, sent word to Col. Streight that large 
masses of troops were seen moving toward a piece of woods 
to our left and front. ' Streight at once notified Col. Har- 
ker, and requested that the 6th Ohio Bahtery be sent to the .. 
ridge we were then occupying. The battery was soon on 
the ground, but not too soon ; for by the time i t  was in po- 
sition, the rebels had engaged the troops to our left. Capt. 
Bradley opened a most withering fire, enfilading them at a 
distance of not over 500 yards. They were in  column four 
regiments deep. Their dead were literally piled in heaps, 
by the terrific fire from this battery. The battle had been 
raging about three-quarters of an hour, when word came 
that the division on our left was falling ba.ck. At the same 
moment Col. Harker ordered us to fall back ; which we did 
in good order, taking off all of our wounded. Having no 
instruction where to form, we took possession of the first 
advantageous ground, expecting to give the enemy battle ; 
but we were soon ordered to resume the position we first 
occupied on the extreme right. Companies H and C were 
now deployed as skirmishers. Again we were approached 
by the rebels, and liad got fairly engaged, when they broke 
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ant1 fled from the field in  great confusion. I t  was nearly 
night now, and the contest was ended for the day. Other 
tlroops came up, and we were again ordered to the position 
we occupied the day before ; where we bivouacked for the 
night. Early next morning, we were ordered into position 
about Ilalf a mile to our right and rear, wliere we remained 
through the day. Companies A and G, and one company 
from the 73d Indiana, were sent forward as skirmishers, to 
drive tlie rebels from a piece of woods half a mile to our 
front; which was accolnplished in short order. We liad 
notllillg further to do that day. 

On Jan.  2,  Col. Streight took Co. H, with several volun- 
teers from other companies, and drove the rebels from the 
~voorls formerly occupied by the 21st Brigade. The contest 
was very severe for a short time, but our boys finally got 
the advantage, and what was left of the johnnies, skedad- 
dled. Ten rebels were left dead on the ground, and their 
wounded were scattered in. every direction. This was the 
last engagement in  this campaign in which the Fifty-First 
participated. 

We took 19 prisoners ; 1 major and 1 captain. From 
careful observation made by Col. Streight , on the various 
grounds over which the Fifty-First fought, he said*: 

I am convinced that we have killed not less t h t~n  60 of the enemy ; 
and by adding five times that nuinbeq the usual proportion of woiit~ded 
to those lrilletl, IVC llave a graud total of 360. Tllese ffgures, tllougb 
seemingiy large for the arnount of loss sustained by us, I feel conficlent 
could be fully verified by the Facts. Most of the grouud fought over by 
irly regirnent has not bee11 covered by other troops, arld in nearly every 
case we have beell placed wllere i t  was easy to tiecide which were our 
ltillecl. T l ~ e  success attetldillg us, in most cases, and our small  loss, I 
tllil~k is :tttribirtahle in  a great measure to the advantage taken of the 
ground. 

Feeling grateful heyoncl expression, for the brave soldierly beari~lg, 
atld prompt i l~a~lrler  in  whicll both officers and illen performed every 
duty assigned them, I feel a grext delicacy in mentioning ns lues." 

Captains Russell, Chambers and Flinn, and the men 
under them received mention for distinguished services. 
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Marion Fitcll came to the regiment just as i t  was going 
into action on tlie first day. He hacl no knowledge what- 
ever of a gun, save the little experience he had in hunting 
frogs and kildees down on the creek near his home ; but he 
grabbed a rifle, and soon was cracking away with as good 
will as some of the veterans. Many other "troopees" who 
were equally inexperienced, made records in that fight. 

While crossing the river on the night of Dec. 29, a 
ball from a rebel rifle passed over the heads of the men in 
front, striking George W. Holbrook, a recruit of' Co. F, 
square in the forehead. He dropped forward in the river, 
but his body was recovered and taken back. He was very 
tall, his llight being 6 feet, 7 inches. He had enlisted but 
six days before. 

During a lull in the first day's fight, John Gasper, Co. 
C, sat down on a spur of a large tree to rest. On the see- 
ond day, the fortune of battle brought him to the same spot. 
Just then a big solid ball struck the same tree, scattering 
chips in every direction. Gnsper gave a big sigh, ancl an 
expression of relief. 

"What's the matter?" asked a comrade. 
((Come mighty nigh Fein' shot ! " 
((How?)) 
"Why, that ball struck right where I sat yesterday !" 
As we fell back, on the 31st, Martin Phillippe, Co. E, 

was struck by a bullet in the back part of the right, calf, 
the ball splitting, and fitt-ing itself so firmly around the 
bone, that the ball had to be chipped off. In the Raid, 
near Rome, Ga., the same soldier had a similar experience, 
a ball entering the left calf, exactly as in the first instance 
it entered the right: 

As we moved over, on the morning of Dec. 31, to take 
position on the right, Capt. M.  T. Anderson, Co. D ,  was 
seriously wounded in the head, by the concussion of a shell. 
At the same time, Orderly Sergeant Davicl Denny, Co. E,  
lost the skirt of his overcoat, that was swept away by a 
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cannon ball. Many other comrades received similar little 
courtesies ; and were thankful that they were no worse. 

Among the many brave acts of our boys, was the cap- 
ture of a rebel major, by Corporal Clements, of Co. C , who 
marched his prisoner to the rear, with 9 others, and turned 
them into tthe ( (bull-pen . , 7 

Up to this time, war had been more of a school-a 
sort of system of experiments, than otherwise. From this 
time on, we got down 'to business ; and the reports show an 
enormous increase in  the killed and wounded in battle. It 
was found much cheaper and better in  the long run, than 
to chase around over the country after skedaddling rebels, 
or to lie in camp, waiting for them to attack us. And, as 
usual, the common soldiers arrived at this point long before 
the generals did. I t  was found that strategy was only the 
method of cowards. More pluck was needed ; indeed that 
was what conquered the rebellion. And right there comes 
in  the point of comparison between the hobbling tactics of 
the Corinth campaign and the Bragg chase, with their re- 
spective originators and managers. Anybody could figure 
on the possibilities of a campaign ; but it  took real soldiers 
to fight. We had got the poor inaterial weeded out pretty 
much ; and when the order came to go in where the battle 
raged, every eye brightened, and every form straightened 

. 

up to its full hight, as the command rang down the line : 
'( 'Tention, Fifty-First ! Load at will !-fix bayonets ! 

-forward !-fire at will !-march ! " 
Quickly the bayonet flashed from its scabbard, and 

clicked as it  was firmly fixed ; then hands flew to cartridge- 
boxes, teeth tore off the end, the charge was thrust into 
the muzzle ; the rammer slipped nimbly from its place, to 
drive home the deadly ball, and returned as swiftly to its 
socket ; finger and thumb placed the cap, and all was ready 
in a moment, and the column was moving forward. They 
step cautiously, observing meanwhile the alignment ; care- 
fully inspecting cartridge-boxes, to see that they are well 
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supplied with ammunition. Then the balls begin to whiz 
about their heads ; but they do not falter. Batteries are 
pounding away ; trees and every other sort of shelter are 
taken advantage of; shells fall thick and fast, and general 
havoc ensues. Then the colonel again shouts : 

" 'Tention, Fifty-First ! Fire at will !-charge-withi 
a yell ! ) ' 

And no power on earth could withstand the awful com- 
bination of such a. terrific volley, such a withering yell, 
and the gleaming of those murderous bayonets ! A rebel 
flag is shot down. More yells follow ; as the miserable rag 
is torn to pieces, to be sent home in the next letters. 

Thus the battle rages, to the end ; and our boys come 
up smiling after each sanguinary round. 

Jan. 4 '63, was spent in burying the dead ; and on the 
5th our army occupied Murfreesboro, which was most elab- 
orately fortified. 

We were satisfied wit11 fighting, and were glad to rest. 
We had had a hard time since Christmas ; without tents, 
and fighting more or less every day, much of the time on 
short rations, and part of the time without any. I t  had 
rained most of the time, too ; but amidst all these trials 
and hardships, the boys stood it well. b 

The fall of Murfreesboro, and the complete rout of 
Bragg's army, was a terrible disappointment to the copper- 
heads of Indiana, who had planned to openly recognize the 
rebel confederacy, and to still further divide the Union by 
antagonizing the Northwest and the New England States. 
Their scheme was badly frost-bitten. 

i L I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  IND., Jan, 3, 1863-9 : 20 P. M. 

HON. E. M. STANTON, Secretarg of War: 
I am advised that i t  is conternplateti when the 

Legislature meets, to pass a joi t l  t resolution aclrnowledging the Sou tlieril 
Confederacy, and urging the 8tates of tile Nortli\vest to dissolve all con- 
stitutional relations with the New Eogland States. T l ~ e  same thing is 
on foot in Illii~ois. 0. P. MORTON, 

Governbr of I~ldiana.~' 
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NOLINSVILLE RECONNOISANCE . 
Nothing of importance occurred in the Fifty-First, till 

the 13th) when a reconnoisance was made from Murfrees- 
boro to Nolinsville. This may be most briefly told in  the 
language of Col. Wagner's report to Gen. Hascall, com- 
manding 1st Division : 

" 111 u~~ortlitnce with orders fro111 Gen. Rosecralls, on the morning 
of the 13tl1, at 2 A. M., I tuarcl~ed fro111 calup i n  the direction of Triune. 
My force consist ed of the 3d Brigade, Col. Streigllt comrnandi ng, tile 2d 
Brigade, (my own,) and Cnpt. Otis9 brigade of cavalry ; about 700 strong. 
The crossing of the river was difficult, cletainiug us son~e  time. The 
route was by way of Lizzard all(] Lane's store, to the pike a t  Bole Jack. 
Here we saw some eight or ten mounted men, w l ~ o  seemed to be posted 
as lookouts, oil the llill ; oilly one was talcen. .-.% We saw r~othing 
of importance, "' and moved forward to Nolir~svife, where we catrlpecl 
for 1 i t .  Here we ascertained that Wlleeler had been joined by 
Forest, with 1,000 men, inaliing the entire force 3,000, and 7 pieces of ar- 
tillery. On the lr~oriling of the 14th I was ordered to move to Eagleville, 
14 miles, to strilie the enemy. Rail] prevented, as oil t l ~ e  morn- 
ing of the 15th it was impossible to move. ?% Owillg to the rain and 
cold, the men suffered much. The officers did not suffer so ~nuch ,  yet 
some colnplained more than those who waded linee-deep. The men, 
wllen they crlnle to a vast pond or creek, raised a sllout or ,z soi~g, and 
plunged in. The stones of the 1)ilze cut their shoes badly." 

On the 14t11, i t  rained all day, and we camped that 
night twelve miles from Murfreesboro. There seems to be 
a very important omission in Gen. Hascall's report ; for at 
this point there is information from another and reliable 
source, that we were suddenly attacked by superior num- 
bers. I t  was a critical moment, and every one knew we 
must get out of there as speedily as possible, or we would 
be captured. Lieutenant Dooley , seeing the situation, and 
knowing the necessity for prompt action, did not wait for 
the colonel, lieutenant-colonel or major, all of whom were 
present ; but rushing to the front of the line, shouted at 
the top of his voice, "Battalion ! forward, double-quick, to 
the ravine I "  The order was as promptly obeyed ; the field 
officers bringing up the rear. 

While skirmishing at  Lavergne, along a little creek . 
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on the left of the pike, Henry Moore saw a man dressed in 
citizen's clothes riding along the fence on the opposite side 
of an open field. Suspecting him of being a rebel, Henry 
made up his mind to capture him. So, without orders, he 
rushed across the field, despite the enemy's bullets, halted 
the fellow, marched him into our lines, and delivered him 
at brigade headquarters. The prisoner was a IZentuckian, 
and boasted of liis superior blood. He was so humiliated, 
that he cried like a baby. 

h 

March 8, '63, Lieut .-Col . Colescott resigned, leaving 
the regiment in command of Major Denny, Col. Streight 
being in Indianapolis, collecting absentees. 

COL . STREIGHT CAPTURES 111s CAPTORS. 

March 20, '63, while en route from Louisville to Nash- 
. ville, the train in  which Colonel Streight and a number of 

other soldiers were going to the front, was captured by 65 
guerrillas, who threw the train off by placing obstructions 
on the track. The engine, tender and two baggage cars 
were completely wrecked ; but, strange to say, no one was 
hurt. The rebels wanted to parole the soldiers, but they 
refused to be paroled ; believing they could escape before 
getting into the rebel lines. During the parley, fifty men 
belonging to the 129th Illinois, came in sight, when the 
guerrillas ran for their horses. Colonel Streight instantly 
took command, and they pursued ; killing two, wounding 
a number, and capturing several horses. They then went 
to work, cleared the wreck away, sent for an engine, and 
arrived in Nashville next morning all right. 

. [From ihe Official War Records.] 
" Louisville, Mar. 19, 1863. 

Maj. Gcn. WRIGHT, Cincis%?accti : 
Rebels captured passenger trairi this af( ernoon ]]ear 

Mitchellville, Teun. Col. Streight had meti on the train, aud gave fight. 
U'ere fighting at last accounts. Geu. Judah telegraphs he had sent 200 
reill forcemen ts. Train throw11 off the track, * J ~ .  

J. T. BOYLE, 
Brig. Gen., Comdg. Dist. of Ky. 

8 
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THE RAID TO ROME. 

ORGANIZATION O F  THE PROVISIONAL EXPEDITION. 

Then comes the ((Provisional Campaign, ' in which is 
included thgvoluminous history of the capture of the regi- 
ment, and incarceration in Libby Prison, as well as the 
romantic escape of some, and death of others. 

Van Horne's report of this campaign, says : 
' April 'ith, Gen. Rosecrans organized a provisional brigade of 1,700 

mrp. for independent service, and assigned Col. A. D. Stre~ght to its cotn- 
\e an mand, with instructions to repair to Nashville and prepare to tnal- 

expeditiou into ,4labama and Georgia to interrupt aommu~lications anti 
destroy property of all kinds useful to the enemy. Having obtained a 
partial supply of unserviceable m ulesl Col. S treigh t proceeded to Pal- 
myra, ant1 tl~ellce across to Ft. Henry, gathering on tbe way as tnang 
serviceableanirnalsas possible. At Ft. Henry heembarked for Nastport, 
Miss. H e  ieft that point on the 21st, reached Tuscumbia on the 24th, 
and ~uoved tllence on the 26th for Moulton. Leaving that place at tnid- 
11ig11 t on the 28th, he pressed forward through Day's Gap toward Blounts- 
ville. While passing through the Gap, his rear-guard was attacked by 
Forrest's cavalry. The ei~elng followed him througl~ Blountsville, Gads- 
den, and on toward Rome. He defeated Forrest repeatedly, but his mer~ 
and his animals becoming jaded, he lost heavily by capture. With 
climinished ranks, and in a1 t~lost utter destitution of serviceable am mu- 
nition, ( I~ i s  ammunition had been injureti by fording streanls,) he moved 
on, a11d crossed the Cllattooga river, in hope of destroying the bridge at 
Rome. But in this Ile failed, as the enemy pressed upon him so closel,y, 
Chat his men becatne exl~austed, and many having been already killed 
and captured, and there being no hope of nccomplishing the object of his 
expedition, he surrendered to Forrest on the 3d of May. This enterprise 
was boldly conceiveu, and there was 130 laclr of bravery and energy in 
its conduct, but the coi~tinger~cies were not clearly apprehended, and the 
actual results did not compensate for t.he loss of so many nWI1 ant1 so 
1nuc11 ~nzlteria~l. But failure though it was, it was the type of enterprises 
which, undertaken under better conditions, resulted in brilliant succcss. 
Tt was a mistake to start with a half supply of poor animals, depending 
mainly upon captlures to mount half his command at  the start. This 
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plan caused delay iu  starting, and the result was that the enemy was en- 
countered in superior numbera soon after Col. Btrejght had passed beyond 
the reach of support. The enemy's partisan lenders i11 their raids in 
Tennessee and Kentucky, llad citlsens of these States for soldiers, could 
always depend up011 the friendship and assistance of s large portion of 
the irlllabitants, and, besides, were themselves thoroughly acquainted 
wi tll the country, and consey uen tly were hardly ever ignorant of the 
strength of the forces operating against them, or of the short routes to 
safety. The conditions of success were very different subsequently, when 
the national forces undertook to interrupt the enemy's communications 
a11d make destructive raids. Such enterprises were given an  unheralded 
start, and were prepared for quick movement, or else hati such strength 
as to defy ordiuary opposition. These a nditions were wanting in Col. 
Streigll t's adventure.,' 

All of which is true, and leads to the moral: You 
can't jump into the king-row, when it's full. Also, it  is 
easy to stand off and tell how. 

The following, which is compiled from the testimony 
of those who participated in that famous expedition, and 
from the Official War Records, tells the story more fully ; 
and it also exposes the perfidy of the notorious guerrilla, 
and sneaking cutthroat, Forrest, to whom Colonel Streight 
surrendered his command, and who telegraphed to the 
rebel authorities a very sensational and lying account of 
the affair, in which he praised himself greatly. 

I n  the spring of 1863, Colonel Streight applied to 
Gen . Rosecrans for an independent mounted brigade, with 
which to engage the guerrilla bands of Forrest and Wheel- 
er and other rebel organizations that infested the banks of 
the Cumberland and Tennessee rivers, and caused a great 
deal of annoyance to our transportation. This enterprise 
was favorably received by General Garfield, who was then 
chief of General Rosecrans' staff, and who presented the 
matter to .the department Lommander in such manner as 
to gain his consent to its organization. I t  was designated 
as the Independent Provisional Brigade, " designed for 
special secret service. 

On April 7, '63, Colonel Streight received orders from 
General Rosecrans to proceed with the Provisional Brigade, 
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about 1,700 officers and men, composed of the following : 
5lst Indiana, Lt.-Col. Jas. W. Sheets. 
73d Indiana, Col. Gilbert Hathaway. 
3d Ohio, Col. Orris A.  Lawson. 
80th Illinois, Lt .-Col - Rogers. 
Middle Tennessee Cavalry, (2  companies ,) 

Capt. D. D.  Smith. 
They were to go to Nashville, and fit out as speedily 

as possible for an expedition to the interior of Alabama 
and Georgia, for the purpose of destroying the railroads 
and other rebel property in those States. He was to draw 
about one-half the mules necessary to mount the command 
at Nashville, and seize in the country through which they 
passed a sufficient number of animals to mount tohe rest. 

On arriving at Nashville, Colonel Streight organized 
the following staff: 

Capt. D.  L. Wright, 51st Ind., A. A. A. G. 
Maj . W. L. Peck, 3d Ohio, Brigade Surgeon. 
Quartermaster J. G. Doughty, 51st Ind., A. Q* M. 
Capt. E. M. Driscoll, 3d Ohio, A. A. I. G. 
Lieut . J . W . Pavey , 80th Illinois, Ordnance Officer. 
Lieut. A. C .  Roach, 51st Indiana, A. D. C. 
It is proper, at this point, to introduce the following 

correspondence, relating to this expedition : 

Rosecrans to Hurlbz~rt : 
' l  MURFREESBORO, April 2, 1863-11 P. M. 

Col. Streight, with near 2,000 picked men, will probably reach East- 
port by Thursda,~~ next. Dodge, wit11 the Marine Brigade arid the gun- 
boats, call occupy or whip the Tuscun~bia forces, and let 111y force go 
directly to its main object, the destructiou of the rai1roatl.r. This great 
enterprise, fraught with great consequences, I beg you to commend to 
Dodge's care, errjoining on him to deapatcl~ Streigl~ t by every mearls to 
his destit~ation. Nothing, if possible, should arrest his progress." 

Crittenden to Garjeld : 
" HDQRS. 2 1 ~ ~  ARMY CORPS, 
Murfreesboro, April 6, 1863. 

Brig. Geu. J. A. GARFIELD, chief of Sfo f :  
SIB-On more than one oc,casion I have had 
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some brief conversation with the conlmanding general in regard to the 
enterprise proposeti by Col. gtreigl~t, of the 51st Indiztrla Voluntt.ers, for 
cutting the enemy's communications in his real*. This is ce~~taillly n 
most important movement, aild if it could be crowned wltlr anytl~ing 
like a reasonable amount of success, would undoubtedly lead to great 
results. My object is to offer sotlie suggestions, stlpyosil~g that the 
corninandi~~g geueral sl~ould decide Col. Streight's schenle to be feasible. 

2:s ::< 2% 2% -.- :* 

Ga~jeld to Styeight-Assignm,en.t : 
"April 7, 1863. 

(>OLONEL--B~ Special Field Ordcrs No. 94, Partlgrt~ph viii, you have 
been assigned to the co~nrnai~d of an independent provisiol~al brigade for 
temporary purposes. After fitting out your co~rirnand wit11 equipmen ts 
and supplies, as you have already beer) directed, it1 the verbal instruc- 
tions of the ger~eral commandil~g this department, you will proceotl by a 
route, of which you will be advised by telegraph, to some goocl steatnboat 
landing on the Tennessee River, not far above Ft. Henry, where you will 
embark your con~rns~nd, and proceed up the river. At Ht~mburg you will 
confer with Brig. Qen. Dodge, who will probably have a rrlessenger 
there awaiting your arrival. I f  it should then appear ur~st~,.lfe to move 
farther up the river, you will deuarlr at  Hamburg, and without tielay, 
join the force of Gen. Dodge, which will then be en route for Iulra, Miss. 
If ,  Ilowever, it  should be deemed safe, you will lard  at Eastport, anti 
form a junction with Gen. Dodge. 

From that point you will then mzlrch, 111 conjut~ction wit1.1 liirn, to 
menace Tuscumbia, but you will not wait to joiu in  a11 attack, unless it 
sl~ould be necessary for the safety of CTen. Dodge's cornrna~~(l, or your 
OWII, or urlless some considerable advnn tage c t ~ ~ l  be gained lover the en- 
erny without inte~fering wit12 t11e ger~eral object of the expeclitioll. 

After hslTing rnarclled long enough with Gen. Dodge to create a 
ger~eral impression that you are il part of his expedition, you will push 
to the southward, arid reach Russellville or R!loulto~~. Thence your route 
will be governed by circurnatances, but you will, with all reaso~~able cle- 
spatch, push on to Western Georgia, aild cut the milronds wliicll supt~ly 
the rebel army by way of Chattanoogtz. To accotnplish this, is the cllief 
object of your expedition ; and you rrlust not allow collaterttl tlor incicleu- 
tal schemes, even though pron~isiug great results, to delay you so aa to 
endanger your return. Your cluztrtermaster has beet] fur~lislled with 
funds sufficient for the necessary espellses of your comma~lci. You will 
draw your supplies, and keep your comniantl well mout~ tetl, frotn the 
country through wllich you pass. For all property taker] for the legiti- 
mate use of your comnland, you will 131alie cssli payments in full to men 
of undoubted loyalty ; give tile usual conditional recei yts to nlen wl~ose 
loyalty is doubtful, but to rebels nothing. 

Yo11 are particularly co tu n~ n~ided to restrain your corn tn and from 
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pillage R I I ~  maraiidit~g. You mill destroy 811 depots of supplies of the 
rebel army, all tn tinuhctories of gut~s,  at~rnunition, equipinents and 
clotl~ing for their use! which you szln witllout delaying you so as to en- 
danger your return. 

That you may not be trammeled with minute instructions, notl~ing 
further will be ordered than this general outline of policy and operation. 
You are autllorized to enlist all able-bodied tneil who desire to join the  
Army of the 'CTnion.v 

Stlveiykt to Cr'uo;field : 
'' NASHVILLE! April 9, 1863. 

SIR-Your ii~striictions of to-day are received, ainoilg which are the 
2% 2:s 2% 2 s  2% following : 

The destruction of manufacturing establishments engaged in maliu- 
facturing directly for t h e  use of the rebel army, I consider a duty whicll 
I would have no right to leave undone, when in my power, even ill the 
absence of any instructions. Every cotton mill, tarlnery or other Inatlu- 
facturing establishment, and all quantities of corn, ' b a c o ~ ~ ,  salt, or other 
supplies for the use or subsistence of an army within rebel lines, is indi- 
rectly supporti~~g the enemy. Now, while hnnlanit;), wo~ild dictate that 
such rlecesearies of life as were intended only for inm~ediate fimuily live 
should be spared, yet it is clearly my o:)iriion that all large quarltitjes of 
anytiling necessary for the use of an army, as well as fiactories producing 

I such articles, should be destroyed, wl~ether such be private or public 
property. I think I fully understalld the course you desire me to pursue . 

in relation to this matter; nevertheless I ~vould prefer you send rile writ- 
ten instructions. 

Second, the rebels not having regular ur~iforn~s, woultl it be violating 
the rules of war, shoi~ld I see fit to dress a r ~ y  llutnber of men-say two 
companies, after the prolr~iscuous Soutl~ern style? Sorr~etl~irlg of this 
kind might be advantageous, sl~ould you not think it an improper course 
to pursue." 

He probably got a strong refusal to his latter proposi- 
tion, as no indication appears, neither in the Official War 
Records, nor in the conduct of the expedition, of any in- 
dorsement of it. His last communication to the chief of 
staff, was on April .- 9 : 

'' We can start within three hours from the time of receiving ordel's, 
provided Col. Taylor seuds the paulins iu tinle." 2% 2% 

As soon as possible, a.11 hands were at work to supply 
the command with the necessary clothing, ordnance and 
equipments for an expedition of this kind ; and on the 10th 
Col. Streight received orders from Gen. Garfield, to embark 
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at once on steamers then at the landing, and proceed down 
the river to Palmyra ; land there, ancl march across to Fort 
Henry ; and to seize all the horses and mules found in the 
country. Everything was speeclily put on board, although 
it was late in the evening before the mules were brought to 
the landing for shipment. 

As soon as everything was ready, the command started 
for Palmyral ; where they arrived on the evening of the 
11th) and disembarked at once. Colonel Streight sent the 
fleet, consisting of eight steamers, around to Fort Henry, 
under the command of Colonel Lawson, 3d Ohio, and gave 
him four companies fiom the Fifty-First, as guard. He 
had orders to stop at Smithland, and take on a quantity of 
rations and forage for Gen. Dodge's command. 

As soon as it  was light next morning, dl hands were 
set at work to catch and saddle the mules. I t  was then 
discovered for the first time, that the mules were nothing 
but poor, wild and unbroken colts, many of them but two 
years old, and that a large number of them had distemper. 
Forty or fifty of the lot were too near dead to travel, ancl 
hacl to be left at the landing. Ten or twelve clied before 
starting ; and such as could be ridden at all, were so wild 
ancl unmanageable, that it took the boys all that clay and 
par.t of the next to catch and break them ; but in the mean- 
time parties were sent out to gather in horses and mules ; 
and had succeeded in getting about 150 very goocl animals, 
though mostly barefooted. 

On the 13th) the command left Palrnyra, ancl marchecl 
about 15 miles in a southwesterly direction, and campecl 
on Yellow Creek. The scouting parties did not succeed in 
finding many horses or mules. The people had got warn- 
ing of the movement, and the stock was mostly run off. 

Early next morning, the march was resumed, and the 
command arrived at  Fort Henry about noon on the 15th. 
They had scoured the country as far south as i t  was safe, 
on account of the proximity of n large force of the enemy, 
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under Woodward ; and altl~.ougll about 100 of the mules 
gave out and had to be left behind on the march, yet when 
they reached Fort Henry, the animals numbered about 
1,250. Those collected in  the country, were lnostly in  fair 
condition, but were nearly all barefooted. Contrary to ex- 
pectations, the boats had not arrived ; nor did they reach 
there until the evening of the 16th ; llavillg been delayed 
in  getting the rations and forage above referred to. 

Gen. Ellet's marine brigade and two gullboats accom- 
panied the fleet to Fort Henry ; with orders to proceed as 
far as Eastport, Miss. Gen. Ellet assumed colninand of 
the fleet, and the command embarked as soon as possible ; 
but the pilots delared that, at the existing low stage of the 
river, i t  would be unsafe to run at night ; hence, they did 
not start until the morning of the 17th ; reaching Eastport 
on the afternoon of the 19th. 

Streiglzt to Dodge : 

{ 
Hogns. PROVISIONAI~ BRIGADE, 

Savan nab, Teu~l. ,  April 18, 1863. 
I will move up the river a t  daylight to-morrow morning. W e  

11ave 130,000 rations on hoard for you. Will halt at Hatnbiirg, for mes- 
senger for you, a11d if I do not hear fronom you there, I will proceed to 
Eastport, where I sllall endeavor to open communication with yea. 
Ellet's Marine Brigade aucl four gunboats are with 11s." 

Streiyht to Mrs. St~eig Art : 
' 'April 18,. 1863. 

Steamer Hazel Bell, Tennessee Fleet, 40 miles above Pi ttsburg Land- 
ing. $$ I an1 in command of a fleet of some 20 boats, itlcludirlg several 
gunboats, also a large force of i l~hn t ry ,  cavalry and artillery. I all1 

I 

entering into a most cllfficnlt and dangerous service. My command is ' 

curious to know wl~ere we ape goiug. Tlle general has trusted to my 
hands a very imp~r tant  conlmund. I hope I will not disappoint him." 

Immediately on asrival at E astport , Colonel S treight 
, left Col. Lawson in command, with orders to disembark, 

and prepare to march ; while he went to see Gen. Dodge, 
who wit11 his command, some 8,000 strong, was awaiting 
his arrival twelve miles up Bear River. After an interview 
with Gen. Dodge, the colonel returned to Eastport about 
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midnight, to discover that a stampede had occurred among 
the animals, and tha-t some of them had escaped. 

Daylight next morning revealed the fact that nearly 
400 of the best animals were gone. All that day and part 
of the nest was spent in scouring the country to recover 
them, but only 200 of them could be found. The rest fell 
into the hands of the rebels. 

The loss of these animals was a heavy blow ; for in 
addition to detaining the command at Eaktport to hunt the 
stock, i t  caused still further delay at Tuscumbia, to supply 
their places. Quite a number of the mules drawn at Nasll- 
ville, had to be left at Eastport, on account of distemper. 
Several died next day. 

'' ~~IERIPHIS ,  April 20, 1863-3 1'. M. 
The elletny a t  Toscombi~ia has been largely reinforced by illfan try. 

Delay in Streigl~t's coming compelled Dodge to attack. H e  did so, aild 
diove them from Bear Creelr to Caney Creek, with heavy loss. Our loss 
100 ant1 one piece of artillery, that  was disabled, but saved. Streight is 
now in Eastport, in comn~uliicatior~ witla Dodge and the gunboats. I 
reinforced Dodge to-day wit11 2,000 met), and with instructions that, if 
he fiuds the enemy too strong to be dislodgeti from Tuscumbia, Streigllt 
should proceed in rear of Dodge, by Tupelo, anti tlleti across the couil try. 
I sent cavalry on Friday, to cut the Mobile and Ohio Railroad below Tu- 
pelo, and also to push down to the Jacks011 ant1 Vicksburg Railroad, nnd 
ciit that. 1 recommend n strong demonstratio11 on tlle enemy's left, to 
relieve the movement on 'L'uscur~~ bia. 2:: Col. Streigllt. did not 
come up uxltil four days after tile tiule agreed upor1 for the rnove~llen t to 
co~nme~~ce . "  

Oglesby to Hzcrlbz~rt : 
" CORINTH, April 21, 1863-12 M. 

>:> 2% Dodge will move \V~dnesday morning, to strike .the 
enemy at Tuscuinbia 011 Friday. Streigbt is to move on t h i ~  night, to 
go to his work, if Dodge will not require his support. Dodge will have 
t o  remain there two weeks, to cover Streightls operations." 

Dodge .to Oglesby : 
" TUSCUMBIA, April 24, 1863-11 : 20 P. M. 

'I. l~ave taken this place, without any severe fighting. The enemy 
steadily opposed our advance. It was a pretty little fight. I shall go 
forward in the morning, and help Btreiglll; in his movement all I can. 
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They mu cars in here two daLys ago, and repaired the railnmd. I 
think the entire force ahead does not exceed 5,000 men. $5 I shall 
take Florence to-clay. Our advance creates great conster~lation. They 
are in full belief that this is a flank ~novernent on Johnson, and so in- 
formed him. I do not dispute it, and will make him back out if possible."' 

Colonel S tre ight  to iV~s. Stre igh t  : 
TUSCUI~BIA, ALA., April 26, 1 S65. 

Leave here to-morrow mornillg s.t 1 olcloclr for parts, unlinown. My 
whole command is now rnoualed, excepting abo~lt 200 men, which I 
hope to be able to mount to-morrow. I a m  confident of success, 
but may fail; in which case I nlay be talien prisoner; but I trust all will 
come out right. I f  I succeed, it will aid our cause more than everything 
thai  has heretofore been doi~e by our entire army." 

Stqaeigl~t to Garfield : 
" T v s c u n r ~ I ~ ,  ALA., April 26, 1863. 

After nutnerous difTiculties aild delays, I am a t  last supplied with 
animals to mount all but 200 of my command. I have met with a great 
drawback otl account of mules drawn at Kashville being such poor ones. 
I shall start at  1 o'clock to-morrow morliing for Eussellville, and fkotn 
thence to Moulton, and find what facts 1 call gather relative to tlle con- 
dition of things on the route. I have strorlg hopes of procuring the 
necessary ar~i~nzlls to supply me. I wrote you fully from Eastport, and 
sent it  by Capt. Fitch, commanding the gunboats. I learn since, how- 
ever, that 11e is still there. Gen. Dodge has let me Imve nearly 400 
animals, a.nd has done everything in his power to aid n ~ e  ; but tbe people 
throughout the country here run off most of their horses and mules. 
This, with the wortlllessness of those brought from Nasllville, togetller- 
wit11 1vha.t Col. Lawsou lost in the stalnpcde in my absei?ce, ns referred 
to ill my last, has put me to my trunlps; r~everti~eless I atn very Ilopef~ll 
and confident of success. I sllall pus11 on as fast us possible, and rest ss- 
sured that nothing shall be left undone on n7y part to insure success ; 
thougll there Is something of a force betweell here and Decatur, variously 
estimated from 1,500 to 4,000 men. I hope to get two or three days the 
start of them ; and sllould they chase me too fast, I will tun1 upon them 
and give thern battle in the n~ouutains. Col. Hcztl~awny joined us on 
Friday last. He  will be of great help to me. ..- >k 

Gen.. ~ t u e e & j  to Col . Jf01't01~, ComcZg . gd Brigade : 
L i  HDQRS. RIGHT WING, 

1 Town Creek, Ala., April 27, 1863. 
* All inquiries of the it~babitants will be answered with the idea 

that the column is falling back on Tuscumbia for reinforcements, and 
great pains taken to impress iherrl with that idea ; the object being to 
mislead them as to our intentions. Keep them employed wit11 watching 
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this column, in order to give time to Col. Streigllt's command to reach 
the n~onntt l i~~s."  

The " Provisional Brigade' ' left Eastport on the after- 
noon of April 21, and reached Gen. Dodge's headquarters 
the following morning about 8 o'clock. From there they 
proceeded in  rear of Gen. Dodge's forces, which were con- 
tinually skirmishing with the rebels as they advanced, as 
far as Tuscumbia ; scouring the country to the river on the 
left, and to the mountains on the right, and collected all 
the horses and mules that could be found. 

The command arrived a t  Tuscumbia about 5 P .  M.,  on 
April 24. Here Gen. Dodge supplied our men with about 
200 mules and six wagons ; the latter tlo haul ammunition 
and rations. The surgeon was directed to carefully exam- 
ine the command ; and all who were- not fit for the arduous 
trip, were sent with Gen. Dodge to Corinth, and afterward 
'o Chattanooga. This reduced the command to 1,500. 

General Dodge was positive that Forrest had crossed 
the Tennessee River, and was then in  the vicinity of Town 
Creek ; and he agreed to advance as far as Courtland, on 
the Decatur road, a r k  if possible drive him in that direc- 
tion ; but to pursue him, if he turned off toward Moulton. 

With this understanding, our command marched from 
Tuscumbia at  11 o'clock on the night of the 26th, in the 
direction of Moulton, by way of Russellville. It was rain- 
ing very hard, and the mud and darkness combined made 
progress difficult and slow. One hundred and fifty men 
had neither horses nor mules, and those of fully as many 
more were unable to carry more than their saddles ; hence 
at least 300 men were on foot. 

It was expected that the greater portion of our force 
would reach Moulton, some forty miles distant, by the next 
night; but, owing to the heavy rains, and consequent bad 
condition of the roads, it was impossible. I t  was therefore 
determined to halt at Mount Hope, and wait for those on 
foot to come up. ~ c c o r d i n ~ l ~ ,  the first night after leaving 
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Tuscumbia, the entire moullted force bivouacked at Mount 
Hope, a village in Lawrence county, Ala., having made a 
march of 34 miles, over mountainous and almost impass- 
able roads. Col. Streight took up his quarters at the house 
of a wealthy old rebel ; whose daughter, however, claimed 
to be loyal, and did all in her power for the comfort of her 
guests. She so thorougllly impressed the colonel, that he 
ordered the quartermaster to pay her for a fine horse taken 
by one of the boys on foot. 

They were continually scouring the country for horses 
and mules ; but so many of those drawn at Nashville were 
failing, that, although successful in collecting very many, 
still a large number were without anything to ride. 

On the night of the 27th) at Mount ~ b ~ e ,  word came 
from General Dodge that he had driven the enemy ; and he 
directed our command to push on. Our boys had not all 
come up yet ; nor did they until about 10 A .  M ., next day ; 
when the command proceeded to Moulton, the county seat, 
where they arrived about dark. Up to this time they had 
skirmished occasionally with small, squads of guerrillas, 
but could hear of no force of any consequence in that part 
of country. All of the command but about fifty were now 
mounted. 

The advance consisted of Captain Smith's two cornpa-< 
nies of cavalry, who charged into the town about sunset, 
putting to flight and capturing a small company of Roddy's 
command. I n  the jail many loyal citizens had been con- 
finei for defending the old flag. Many of these had been 
friends and neighbors of Captain Smith's command, who 
themselves were refugees from Southern intolerance and 
malignity. I t  was with difficulty, therefore, that they were 
prevented from tearing to the ground the building, whose 
damp walls and filthy cells had confined their dear ones so 
long, for no other cause thhn their fidelity to the principles 
on which our Union is based, and for which we were then 
fighting. 
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The Provisional Brigade left Moulton in the direction 
of Mountsville, by way of Day's Gap, about midnight on 
April 28. The two previous days i t  had rained most of the 
time, and the roads were terrible ; though on the evening 
of the 28th it  bade fair for dry weather ; which gave great 
hope for better times. The command marched on the 29th 
to Day's Gap, about 35 miles, where they bivouacked for 
the night. Every man was now mounted ; and although 
many of the animals were very poor, they had no doubt of 
being able to supply all future demands. During the day 
a large number of wagons, belonging to the rebels, and 

. filled with provisions, arms, tents, etc., that had been sent 
to the mountains, to avoid capture, were destroyed. Our 
command was now in the midst of devoted Union people ., 
Many of Captain Smith's men were recruited near here, 
and many. were the happy greetings between them and 
their friends. 

Nothing could be learned of the enemy, save of small 
parties who were hunting conscripts. Thus far, progress 
toward the prime object of the expedition had been slow ; 
the foot soldiers merely keeping along with the mounted 
force, that was scouring the country for horses. Now, that 
enough had been secured, the command was ready to push 
forward the 'next morning with rapidity. But, alas ! the 
golden opportunity had passed ; and many brave souls who 
responded to the call on that lovely last day of April, were 
never to see the dawn of another day. 

Our command lnovecl out next morning before day- 
light. The men had been worked very hard, though, in  
running over the country in search of animals, and being 
unaccustomed to riding, were by this time illy prepared for 
the trying ordeal through which they were to pass. They 
had not proceeded more than two miles, before the rear 
guard was attacked, and at the same moment the boom of 
artillery. mas heard in the same direction. The gap which 
our force had entered was easily flanked by other passes in  
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the mountains, both above and below. Orders, therefore, 
were sent to the rear to hold the enemy in check until our 
command could prepare for action. The head of the col- 
umn was on the top of the mountain ; the column moving 
through the gap. So, the enemy was easily held in check. 

The rebels had moved through the gaps on the right 
and left of our command, and were endeavoring to form a 
junction in advance ; our forces therefore pushed ahead as 
rapidly as possible, till they passed the roads intersecting 
on either flank. I t  was Colonel Streight's intention to 
avoid an engagement, if possible ; as the ultimate object of 
the expedition was of such vastly greater importance, than 
a victory here could possibly be. But the rebels continued 
to press so closely, throwing heavy shot and shell into the 
Union ranks, that a battle was unavoidable. The country 
was composed of open sand ridges, thinly wooded, afford- 
ing fine defensive positions. As soon as our command had 
passed the intersection mentioned-about three miles from 
the top of the mountain, they dismounted and formed a 
line of battle on a ridge circling to the rear. Their right 
rested on the summit of a precipitous ravine, and the left 
was protected by a marshy run that was easily held against 
the enemy. The mules were sent into a ravine to the rear, 
where they were protected from the enemy's bullets Also, 
a line of skirmishers deployed on the right and left flanks, 
encircling the rear, in order to prevent surprise from any 
detached force that might approach from that direction, 
and also to prevent straggling either of animals or men. 

In  the meantime, Captain Smith, who had command 
of the rear guard,-now changed to the front, held his po- 
sition until the enemy pressed him closely, when he drew 
them to our lines, concealed immediately back of the top 
of the ridge. The lines were left sufficiently open to allow 
Capt. Smith's command to pass through near the center. 
Two 12-pound mountain howitzers were stationed near the 
road, concealed. Scarcely had our men completed their 



arrangements, when tlie rebels charged Captain Smith, in 
large force, following closely ; when, as soon as he passed 
through our lines, the whole brigade arose and delivered a 
terrific volley at short range. Our men continued to pour 
a rapid fire into the rebel ranks; which caused them to 
give way in confusion. Their reinforcements coming up, 
they dismounted, formed, and made a persistent charge. 
Our skirmishers were soon driven in ; and about the same 
time the enemy opened with a battery of artillery. 

The rebels soon attempted to carry the Union lines ; 
but were handsomely repulsed. During their advance, the 
rebels had run their artillery to within 300 yards of our 
lines, and as soon as they began to waver, our men pre- 
pared for a charge. The 73d and 51st Indiana, on the left, 
charged first, in order to draw the attention of the battery ; 
then immediately the 3d Ohio and 80th Illinois advanced 
rapidly, hoping to capture the battery. The enemy, after 
a short but stubborn resistance, fled in confusion ; leaving 
two pieces of artillery, two caissons, about forty prisoners, 
representing seven different regiments, a large number of 
wounded, and about thirty dead upon the field. Among 
the former mas a brother of the guerrilla leader, ' Forrest. 
Our loss was about thirty killed and wounded ; among the 
latter Lieut .-Col. Sheets, of the Fifty-First, who died June 
21, and Lieutenant Pavey, of the 80th Illinois. 

Our command remained on the field some time, antici- 
pating another attack ; as the enemy being strengthened 
by an additional brigade, felt confident of making an easy 
prey of the devoted little Union. army. I t  was now about 
11 o'clock, fighting having continued since 6 o'clock in the 
morning ; the enemy was in heavy force, fully three times 

. our number, with twelve pieces of artillery, under the per- 
sonal command of the guerrilla chief, Forrest. They were 
making an effort to get around the Union troops, to attack 
them in the rear ; hence i t  was decided to hasten forward. 
Everything was shortly in readiness ; and the Provisional 
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Brigade moved out, leaving a strong guard, dismounted, 
in the rear, to check any immediate advance the rebels 
might make while the column was getting in motion. The 
column had marched only about six miles, when Forrest's 
guerrillas were seen advancing on the left. At Crooked 
Creek, which is about ten miles south of Day's Gap, sharp 
skirmishing began, the rebels pressing so closely, that our 
command was again compelled to prepare for battle. A - 

strong position was selected, on a ridge called Hog Moun- 
tain, about one mile south of the crossing of the creek. 
The entire force soon became engaged. It was about one 
hour before dark. The rebels tried first to carry the right 
of our column ; then they charged the left ; but with the 
aid of the two pieces of artillery captured in the morning, 
and the two howitzers, all of which were handled with fine 
effect by Major Vananda, of the 3d Ohio, the enemy was 
handsomely repulsed. 

The fighting continued until 10 P .  M., when the rebels 
were driven from our front ; leaving a large number on the 
field, of killed and wounded. Colonel Streight ordered the 
brigade to at  once resume the march ; and the movement 
was made as quickly as possible. By this time the ammu- 
nition captured with the two guns, was exhausted ; and 
being very short of horses, our men spiked the guns and 
destroyed the carriages. The 73d Indiana, Colonel Hath- 
awaly, was detailed to act as rear guard ; ancl the command 
had gotten fairly under way, when information came that 
the rebels were again advancing. 

The best provision was made for those our command 
was compelled to leave here in a field hospital, in charge of 
Ast . Surg. Wm. Spencer, of the 73d Indiana, who was fur- 
nished with such comforts as the equipment afforded ; but 
no sooner did the vandals come up to our hospital, than 
they robbed both officers and men of their blankets, coats, 
hats, boots, shoes, rations and money ; and subjected them 
to the most brutal and humiliating indignities. Not only 
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was the breacl, meat, sugar and coffee taken, but even the 
medical stores and instruments were carried off; leaving 
our poor wounded boys in a half nakecl and starving con- 
dition. Even combs, pocket-knives and other articles of 
use were forced from the helpless sufferers by those gallant 
and chivalrous representatives of that most phenomenal 
"uprising of the people," whose souls had been fed on the 
fallacious conceit that one of their half-caste soldiers was 
equal to five Northern pure-blooded freemen. They were, 
in villainy. I n  consequence of such brutality, many laid 
there and suffered horrible agony from undressed wounds 
and starvation, until death put an end to their misery ; 
who, by a little kind treatment, might have recovered in a 
short time. The loyal citizens would have gladly afforded 
all the comfort ancl relief in their power ; but the brutal 
rebel guard would not allow the poor sufferers to receive a 
cup of milk even, nor n piece of bread, from that source. 
The ingeilious tact of woman occasionally was too much 
for the vigilance of the rebel sentinel ; and some of our 
boys were the grateful recipients of some kind favor, or of 
some article of food smuggled to them. The loyal citizens 
were also subjected to gross indignity and inhuman treat- 
ment. Mrs. Penn, a widow residing in  that vicinity, who 
had two sons in Captain Smith's company, seemed to be a 
special object of their fiendish barbarity. She and her 
daughters were robbed of everything, even their clothing ; 
and they were driven from home, their house was sacked, 
outhouses burned, and mules turned in on growing crops. 

Proceeding from Day's Gap several miles, without fur- 
ther evidence of pursuit, about 4 o'clock in the evening 
the rear of the Provisional Brigade was again attacked ; yet 
to avoid losing time, the column was kept in  motion ; skir- 
mishing, however, all the time. Captain Smith's handful 
of cavalry kept the guerrillas at bay for over two hours ; 
but they were pressing so closely, that Colonel Streight at  
length resolved to halt and give them battle. . 

9 
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The moon shone very brightly ; and the country being 
an open woodland, with an occasional spot of thick under- 
growth, afforded great advantages for ambushing. I n  one 
of these thickets the 73d Indiana laid down, not more than 
twenty paces from the road, which was in plain view. Tlie 
rebels came on. The head of their column passed without 
discovering the position of our men. At that moment the 
entire regiment opened a most destructive fire, causing a 
complete stampede of the guerrilla horde. They rallied, 
however, and soon a bloody strife raged with all the fury 
of desperate and determined foes. Charge after charge was 
made by the enemy, and was as often splendidly repulsed 
by our'brave boys, who drove them back with most terrible 
destruction. The clash was terrific ; the flashes from rifles 
and artillery lighting up the hillsides, rendering the scene 
of carnage one of grandest sublimity. I t  was now about 
10 o'clock ; and the hearts of our comrades were cheered 
by seeing the enemy waver and fall back ; unable to con- 
tend longer against the terrible fire our men were pouring 
into their ranks. Our command was not again disturbed 
until i t  had gone several miles, when the rebels again came 
upon the rear guard, attacking it  vigorously. Again they 
were ambuscaded; which caused them to give up the chase 
for the night. 

So far, the Provisional Brigade had been victorious ; 
though they had lost some brave and valuable men. The 
enemy had engaged his entire force ; yet by bravery and 
skill, our forces had repulsed them at every point. Our 
artillery consisted of only two small howitzers ; the pieces 
taken from Forrest's men the morning before, having been 
spiked and cut down. 

The country from Day's Gap to Blountsville, about 40 
miles, being mostly uninhabited, there was nothing upon 
which to subsist man nor beast. Colonel 'Streight hoped, 
by pushing ahead, to reach a place where they could feed 
before the enemy came up, and by holding him back where 
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there was no feed, compel liim to lay over a day at  least to 
recuperate. The rebels had been on a forced march from 
Tow11 Creek, Ala., a day and two nights previous to their 
attacking our men. 

Doctors Peck and i<ing were active in  collecting and 
caring for the wounded. Before this was accomplisliecl, 
however, the coininand was in motion. I n  fact, a, rebel 
'egiment had already formed and started in pursuit ; and 
our surgeons had to l~ass  along tlie entire lengtli of that 
guerrilla regiment. After our doctors had passed tlie liead 
of the rebel column, it dawned on the johnnies that they 
were Yanks ; and instantly half a dozen started in pursuit 
of them, yelling at the top of their voices. Dr. Peck got 
away ; but they soon overtook King, whom they inade a 
prisoner. 

The march was continued ; and about 10 o'clock in tlie 
moriliilg Blountsville was reached. Many of the mules 
had given out, leaviig their riders on foot ; yet there was 

0 

very little straggling behind the rear guard. 
At Blountsville our colnmailcl found sufficient corn to 

feed the tirecl and hungry animals. Ammunition aacl ra- 
tions were hastily distributed to tlie men, the remaining 
ammunition put on pack mules, and the wagons burned ; 
as i t  was now very plain to all, that it would be impossible 
to take theln further. After resting here about two hours, 
the march was resumed, in  the direction of Gadsdeil . The 
column had not gotten fairly under motion again, before 
our pickets were driven in,  ancl a sharp skirmish ensued, 
between Forrest's advance ancl our rear guard under Capt. 
Smitli, in the town of Blountsville. The enemy followed 
closely for several miles, continually skirmishing with our 
rear guard ; but were very badly hanclled by small parties 
of our men, stopping in the thick bushes at the side of tlie 
roacl, and firing at them at short range. When our men 
reached the east fork of Black Warrior River, tlie ford was 
very deep ; and the enemy pressed thein so closely, that 
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they were col~lpelled to halt and stand a fight, before t,hey 
could cross. After some maneuvering, a heavy skirmish. 
line was advanced, who drove the enemy quite out of sight, 
of our maill line ; when the troops, except the skirmishers, 
crossed the river as rapidly as possible. The skirmishers 
were then quickly withdrawn under cover of the howitzers, 
and a heavy line of skirmishers thrown out on the opposite 
ba,nk for that purpose. It was about 5 P. M.  when the last 
of the command crossed the stream ; and they pushed on 
towarc1 Gadsden, without further interruption, except by 
small parties, who were continually harassing the rear of' 
the column, until about 9 o'clock next morning, Mav 2 ,  at 
which hour the rear guard was furiously attacked "at the 
crossing of Black Creek, near Gadsden. After a short but 
sharp fight, the rebels were repulsed. The bridge was then 
burned ; and it  was thought this would delay Forrest long 
enough to enable the Pr0,visional Brigade to reach Rome,. 
before the guerrillas could again overtake them ; as the. - 
stream was very deep and ui~fordable at that point. But. 
among a lot ,of prisoners captured by our men that morn- 
ing, was one named Sansom, a low-browed brute ; who, in. 
common with others, as was the custom, was immediately 
parolecl; and who, as soon as he was set at liberty, made, 
his way direct to Forrest, and piloted him to a ford, where. 
the whole rebel force soon crossed. Sansom, the perjured. 
scoundrel, was with Forrest, when our command surren- 
dered ; and notwithstanding his oath of parole, was fully 
armed and equippecl ; and boasted that i t  was a bullet from 
his gun that killed Col. Hathaway, of the 73d Indiana. 

Our scouts reported that a large column of the enemy 
was moving on the left, and parallel with the route of our 
forces, evidently with the intention of getting in front!. It. 
became necessary, therefore, for our command to march all 
night ; though neither men nor animals were in  a condition 
to do so ; and to add still more to their embarrassment, a 
portion of the ammunition ha,d been damaged in crossing 



Will's Creek, which at that time was very deep fording. 
Our command remained at Gadsden only long enough to 
destroy a quantity of arms and commissary stores found 
there, and proceeded. Many of the animals and men were 
entirely worn out ; and unable to keep up with the column, 
gradually they fell behind the rear guard, and were taken 
prisoners. 

I t  now became evident to Colonel Streigllt, that if he 
would save his command, his only hope nTas in crossing at 
Rome, and destroying the bridge over the Coosa River ; as 
that would delay Forrest a day or two, and give our men a 
cliance to rest and to collect llorses and mules, without 
wliich i t  was impossible to proceed. 

The rebels followed closely, and kept up a continuous 
skirmish with the rear of tlie column, until about 4 P .  M. ,  

at which time our command reached Blount's farm, about 
fiftfeen miles from Gadsden, where i t  was designed to obtain 
forage for the animals. I t  was impossible to continue the 
march through the night, witllout feeding and resting; 
although to do so, was to bring on a general engagement. 
Accorclingly , the command was dismounted, and a detail 
was made to feed tlie horses and mules ; while the balance 
of tlie comlnand formed in line of battle oil a ridge south- 
west of the farm. 

Meanwhile, the rear guard, in  holding the enemy in 
check, had become seriously engaged, and was driven in.  
The enemy at once attacked our Innin line, and tried hard 
to carry the center, but was gallantly repulsed by the 51st 
and 73d Indiana, assisted by Major Vananda, wit11 the two 
liowitzers. The rebels then made a cleter~ninecl effort to 
turn the right of our line, but were met by the brave boys 
of the 80th Illinois, assisted by two companies of the 3d 
Ohio. This action lasted nearly tliree hours ; tlie rebels 
charging from right to left repeatedly ; but so determinedly 
did every part of our noble brigade inaiiltnin its position, 
that the enemy recoiled in greatest conf~~sion ; our boys 
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pouring a perfect hail-storm of lead into their retreating 
columns. Our heroes won the day, by their indomitable 
courage ancl desperate fighting. 

The enemy, with the exception of a few skirmishers, 
then fell back to a riclge half a mile distant, and appeared 
to mass his force, as if preparing for a more determined 
attack. I t  was becoming dark ; ancl Colonel Streight con- 
cludecl to witll~draw unobserved, if possible, ancl conceal 
the command in a thicket half a mile away ; there to lie in  
ambush, and await the enemy's aclvance. I n  the mean- 
time, Captain Milton Russell, of the Fifty-First, was sent 
forward with 200 of the best mounted men, selected from 
the whole command, and directed to proceed to Rome, and 
hold the bridge until the main force could come up. 

The engagement at Blount's Farm, which was hence- 
forward to possess special historic interest, revealed the 
alarming fact that about all of the remaining ammunition 
was worthless, on account of having been wet. Much of 
that carriecl by the men also, had become useless, by tthe 
paper wearing out and the powder sifting away. 

It was in this engagement also, that the gallant! Col. 
Gilbert* Hathaway, of the 73d Indiana, fell with a mortal 
wound, and in a few minutes expired. The Union army 
possessed no braver nor more valuable officer than he. To 
our devoted brigade, his loss was irreparable. His men 
almost worshiped him ; and when he fell, i t  cast a heavy 
gloom of despondency over his entire regiment, that was 
difficult to overcome. Those of them who yet remain, will 
remember how cheering and inspiring was his presence in  
their midst ; how his coolness steadied them, amid greatest 
excitement ; and his voice of encouragement, was a herald 
of victory. His character so frank and open ; hip bearing 
so modest, and so full of simplicity, conciliated and capti- 
vated all hearts, and made every one who knew him his 
devoted friend. 

Charles MeWilliams and George Bilheimer, of Co. C ,  
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were detailed immediately after the Stone River fight, in 
the 8th Indiana Battery. When the Fifty-First started on 
the Raid, McWilliams was returned to the regiment, and 
was given a position under Major Vnnanda, in  charge of 
the battery. I n  this battle, he had his liead shot off by a 
rebel cannon ball, while faithfully performing his duty. 

Affairs were now rapidly approaching a crisis. Every 
one felt that the next twenty-four hours would decide the 
fate of the provisional expedition. The brigade was now 
within sixty miles of Rome, where it  was designed to cross 
the Coosa River ; and if they could reach there before the 
rebels could intercept them, complete success was assured. 
Once on the opposite side of the river, and the bridge de- 
stroyed, Forrest xould be effectually beaten. Much was, 
therefore, hoped for from Captain Russell's demonstration. 

'The Provisional Brigade had been in ambush but a 
short time, when the enemy, who by some means had been 
informed of their whereabouts, commenced a flank move- 
ment, wliich was discovered just in time to check. I t  was 
then decided to withdraw as silently as possible, and push 
on in  the direction of Rome. As a, large number of men 
were dismounted, their animals having given out, and the 
remainder of the stock was so jaded, tender-footed ancl run 
down, their progress was very slow ; yet, as everything was 
depending on their reaching Rome, before the rebels could 
throw a force sufficient to prevent our brigade crossing 'he 
bridge, every possible effort was made to urge the column 
forward. They proceeded without interruption, until they 
reached the vicinity of Center, when a scout brought the 
intelligence that a force of the enemy was in ambush but a 
short distance ahead. Immecliately a line of skirmishers 
was advanced, with orders to proceed until fired upon, and 
then to open a brisk fire on the enemy, and hold their post 
till the command had time to pass. The plan worked ad- 
mirably ; for, while the skirmishers engaged the enemy, - 

the main column made a detour to the right, and struck 
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the road three miles furtller on. As soon as the main force 
had passed, the skirmishers withdrew, 'nd fell in the realb 
of the column. They were then hopeful that they could 
reach Rome before the enemy could again overtake them. 
Colonel Streight's principal guide had thus far proved dl 
right ; and he assured the commander that there were no 
difficult streams to cross, and that the road was good ; the 
command therefore approached the Chattooga River at the 
ferry, without any information as to the real condition of 
things. Captain Russell had managed to ferry the last of 
his coinmancl across about an hour before ; but the rebels 
had seized and taken the boat away before the main force 
could reach there. 

I t  was then ascertained that there was a bridge, seven 
or eight miles up the river, near Gaylesville ; and securing 
new guides, the command pushed on as rapidly as possible 
in order to reach the bridge, before the enemy should take 
possession of i t .  I n  doing this, our men ]lad to pass over 
an old coal chopping for several miles, where the trees had 
been cut and hauled off for charcoal ; leaving innumerable 
wagon roads in  every direction. The men were so nearly 
worn out and exhausted, that many were asleep ; and in 
spite of all that could be done to prevent it, the command ' 

got separated, and scattered in  different directions. I t  was 
nearly daylight, when the last of the command had crossed 
the river. As soon as the brigade had crossed, the bridge 
was burned, and the iron works at Gaylesville, where the 
rebels were manufacturing munitions of war, was also de- 
stroyed. The illumination was magnificent. Time now 
was precious ; and the brigade hastened toward Rome. It 
was evident, however, that they could never reach there, 
without halting to rest and feed the animals. Large num- 
bers of the mules were continually giving out ; in fact, i t  is 
probable that not a score remained, of the mules that were 
drawn at Nashville ; while nearly all of those collected in 
the country, were barefooted, and many of them had such 
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.sore backs and tender feet, that it  was impossible to ride 
them. In order, though, to get as near as possible to the 
force that had been sent ahead, they struggled on until 9 
A .  M., when they halted and fed the animals. The men, 
being unaccustolned to 'iding, ha.d become so completely 
fagged out, and had lost so much sleep, that it  was almost 
iinl~ossible to keep them awake long enough to feed. 

I n  the meantime the vanguard, under Capt. Russell, 
arrived in the vicinity of Rome, about 8 o'clock the nest 
~noruiilg after the battle of Blount's Farm ; having ridden 
their badly jaded horses all night. By this time the tow11 
was full of armed men. Forrest had dispatched a citizeil 
of Gadsden to inform thein of the approach of our inen; 
and a large number of troops had been liusried there from 
Atlanta, Kingston and Dalton ; besides, the citizens were 
put under arms, and several pieces of artillery had been 
placed in position. The floor of the bridge was torn up, 
and piled with straw saturated with turpentine, ready to 
ignite at it signal. 

Tlie Provisional Brigade had halted but a short time, 
when word came that a heavy force of rebels was moving 
on their left, on a parallel route ; and were the11 nearer to 
Rome thlt1.1 our men were. About the same time our pick- 
ets were driven in .  The command was ilnmediately called 
into line, and a strong effort was made to rally the inen for 
action ; but nature was exhausted, and a large portion of 
them actually went to sleep while in  line of battle, under 
a severe skirmish fire. After some maneuvering, Forrest 
sent in a flag of truce, with a demand for the surrender of 
our troops. The regimental coinmanders had expressed a 
conviction already, that unless our force could reach Rome 
and cross the river, before the enemy came up with them 
again, they would be compelled to surrender. A couilcil of 
war was called, and the condition fully canvassed. I t  was 
learned meanwhile, that Captain Russell had beell unable 
to  take the bridge at Rome. The a~nrnunition was ruined, 
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horses ariil mules eshaustecl, inen overcome with fatigue 
and loss of sleep ; and, confronted with at least three times 
their. numbers, in the heart of the enemy's country, the 
situation seemed so utterly hopeless, that i t  was decided to 
surrender on the following terins : 

1. Each regiment to be permitted $0 retain its colors. 
2.  The officers to ret+ain their sicle-arms. 
3 .  Both officers and men to retain their haversacks, 

knapsacks ancl  blanket,^ ; ancl all private propertly too be re- 
spectecl, ailcl retained by the owner. 

These terms were fairly ancl fully apeecl to b i  Forrest ; 
and our brigade stackecl anns, 'ncl were prisoners of war. 
The surrender occurred at noon, Snnclay, May 3, 1863. 

OPERATIONS ELSEWHERE. 

At the satme time operations were going on elsewhere, 
which indicated the unusual importance that was attached 
to this expedition ; yet how little was really known of its 
wonderful cliaracter and esperiences . 

Dodye to C)S/leshy : 
'' May 3, 1863. 

..- ..- Finding it impossible to obtain stoclr to mount 
Col. Streiphtls command, I took horses and mules from 111 y teams atid 
mounted infantry, and furnished him some 600 head, mouutiug all but 
200 of his men. I also turned over all 111y hard bread, sorne 10,000 ra- 
tions, and he left me a t  midnight oil the 26th ult., with the intention of 
going through Russellville, Moultoll and Blountsville, to Gzldsden, then 
divide, one force to strike Rome, and the other Etowsh Bridge. " 
That night I commuilicated with Col. Btreigl~t, and ascertairied that he 
was all right. 

Uol. 8 treigll t reached 31oul ton Tuesday night, and corn inenced cross- 
ing the mou~ltains Wednesday, having got nearly two days start of them. 
They supposed he was making for Decatur, aud only discovered Wednes- 
day that he was crossit~g the mountains toward Georgia. Ihsve 

no doubt he would have sncceedecl, had 11e been properly equipped, and 
joined me at  t he  time agreed upon. The great delay in ail enemy's 
country necessary to fit him out, gave them time to throw a large force 
in our front. Although Col. Streight hat1 two days start, they can harass 
him. I f  he could have started from Bear Creek the day I arrived 
there, m y  movements would have been so quick and strong, thrtt the en- 
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emy could i ~ o t  have got their forces together. The auimals furnished 
hitn were very poor a t  the start. Four hundred of them were used up- 
before leaving me, and those furni~lled him by me, were about all the 
serviceable stock he  had, though I hear he  got 200 good mules the day h e  
left me, in BIoulton Valley." 

" JACKSON, TFNIL',, Ma37 3) 1863. 
.x ::: Col. Streight left Tuscumbia Sunday night, 26th ; 

moved to 'Mt. Hope on Monday, a ~ i d  to Moultou on Tuesday. He was a 

supplied with very poor animals; 400 of tlleln broke down between Pal- 
myra, on the Cumberland River, and Tuscumbia. With tt~ose Dodge 
turned ' over to h i p ,  l ~ e  had 1,600 on leaving Moultoa, Tuesday night, 
April 28. A't that time no enemy was after him, as Dodge had engaged 
them up to that time. Roddy and Forrest then heard of Streight7s move- 
men t, aud supposing it a flarlk attack or1 Decatur, itlstautly fell bgck ta 
that place. Btreigh t thus had two days start, but his meu were so badly 
mounted, he would 11ave to lose some time to piclr up 200 animals at 
Moultorl. Frotn there he proposed to go by the way of Blountsville, and 
strike the Coosa River. Dodge supplied him with rations to last him to 
Coostt Valley, where it is supposed he can help himself." 

Hus:lbzort to Rosec~ccns : 
L' MEMPHIS, May 5, 1863-1 P. BE. 

The following is just received from Dodge : 
The rebels came up with Streight, between Xtoulton and Blounts- 

ville, eight miles soutll of Homerville. Streight ambushed and whipped 
them badly. The rebels sent word fro111 Deaatur to Chattanooga that 
Streight was making for that place. Forrest and Roddy are on his track. 
I tbirl lr Htreigll t is far in advance of them. I will keep free south of Cor- 
inth, to enable Streight to get back.' " . . 

Rebel A;  A .  G. to Pegyarn, Conzdg. Cavalry Brigade  : 
KNOXVILLE, May 4, 1863, 

A cavalry force of the enemy, estimated a t  4,000, has moved from 
Corinth, Miss., across Northern Alabama, and on the 2d, destroyed the 
depot a t  Oadsden, Ala., and was th~eatening Rome, Ga. Gen. Forrest 
was pursuing them', and it is thought that they may elldeavor to return 
through East Tennessee, to their own lines. * [Rebel Gen. Maury, 
cornrnallding Knoxville, was warned to iritercept them.] 

F r o m  Rebel Gel?,. B~ccgg  ' s  Report : 
" TULIJAHOBIA, &fay 5, 1863. 

Forrest,f'allingbackonthe28th,discoveredaheavyforceof 
cavalry uilcler Col. Streight, marching on Moulton and Blountsville. 
Gen. Forrest pursued this force with two regiments, fighting him all day 
and night a t  Driver's Gap, at Sand Moulltain, with a loss of 5 killed and 
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50 wounded. -.- The enemy left 011 the field 50 killed and 150 
wounded ; burned 50 of his wagons ; turned loose 250 mules aud 150 ne- 
groes, atld pursued his way toward Blountsville, Cadsden and Rome, Gn. 
On May 3, between Gadsden s t ~ d  Rome, after five days atld nights of 
fighting a.nd marching, Ceu. Forrest captured Col. Streight and his 
whole command! about 1,600, with rifles, llorses, &c." 

May 6, 1863. 
Dodge reports by letter to me tllat Col. 8treight left l 'uscul~~bia on 

Sunday nig'ut, 26th ; ::: -.- If his animals hold out l ~ e  
will socceed, as the enemy cal~not follow hirn fast, the mountaii~v being 
between them. All things being favorable, tie has done his work by this 
time. Grierson, with his regiments of cavalry, has destroyed the rail- 
road east and south of Jaclrson, and gone in to Gideon, the ellelnv having 
gathermi near Okolona, to intercept his return. I have sent, two days 
ago, five regiments to break thcln up, and dram attention f r o s ~  Streight." 

Rebel Brcyg to Cooper, A.  I. G.: 
" ~ ' U L L A H O ~ ~ K A ,  l.bhy i, 1563. ' 

Between Rome and Gadsden, a party of 1,600 of tlle Federal army 
surrendered to Gen. N. B. Forrest, after several i1,zys1 figl~ting, in one of 
which he forced them to burn their wagons, ant1 t ~ l r r ~  loose a large n ~ m -  
ber of negroes. Shall I send t l~em as prisoners of war to Richmond, or 
deliver them to the Governor of Alabama 1'" 

Reply of Cooper: 
" EICH~IOND, 3!h37 8, 1863. 

The slaves captured by Forrest sl~ould be sent for safe-keepii~g, 
with sufficient guard, to the nearest camp of instruction." 

RICHBIOXD, M:ir 13, 1563. 
Send at once to this city, all captured officers and men.'! 

PRISONERS OF WAR. 

Let us now go back to where we left our unfortullate 
command, in the hands of heartless, jubilant victors. 

Notwithstanding Forrest's most sacred promise, made 
in the terms of surrender, no sooner were our troops turned 
over to the rebel authorities, than a system of robbing was 
instituted, which soon relieved our boys of everything of 
any value in their possession. Blankets, knapsacks, hav- 
ersacks, overcoats, money, side-anns , colors and everything 
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followeh each other as fast as the brutal guards came to 
them. The following is a specimen of the paroles issued 
to each prisoner : 

PRISONER'S PAROLE. 

I, ................................ of CO. ........................ of the  
United States Army, captured by BRIG. GEN. FORREST, solemnly swear 
before Almighty God, the Sovereign Jiidge, that I will not bear arms. 
against the Confederate States Government, nor help, aid or assist, either 
directly or indirectly, any person or persons, in making urar agaitist the 
same, UII ti1 regnlarly exchanged as n prisoner of war, and that I will not, 
at any time, comrnur~icate to any person, information received within 
the Confederate lines, detrimet~ tal to the same. 

Sworn and subscribed to'before me a t  
(Prisoner's liarnu.) ..................................... 

A. Inspr. Genl. ............................. 
The next clay the command was marched under guard 

to Rome. The citizens were delighted to see the boys, and . 
thronged the streets to greet them. The prisoners stayed 
in the town till Tuesday morning, May 5, under orders of 
Forrest ; enduring every insult that such a low, ignorant, 
unprincipled, ill-born people only could invent. The vile 
creatures crowded around the cars, the women flaunting 
themselves in  the most indecent manner ; and all boasting, 
of t.he superior chivalry of the South. 

INCIDENTS O F  T H E  RAID. 

Many humorous incidents of the raid, as well as sad 
ones, are revived. Sergeant Wm. P. McClure, of Co. H, 
drew a most obstreperous mule, that had an ugly habit of' 
'(tilting up behind," and by a simultaneous and dextrous 
movement to the right or left, would land his luckless rider 
on his head. Nobody therefore would risk his neck on the 
beast ; so, to utilize him, half a dozen camp-kettles were 
strapped on the saddle, and he was turned loose. He made 
the grand rounds of the camp at  lightning speed ; then, 
thrusting his head into a brush-heap, he laid down and 
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;brayed in a most lnournful way. The kettles were taken 
off, and two boxes of cartridges (1,000 rounds in each,) 
were substituted. With these he started off on the march 
all right ; but it  rained that day, and the mule slipped off 
s f  the road, and was precipitated to the bottom of a deep 
gulley,~heels up, where he died in a short time. 

While the command camped at Buzzard Roost, Will 
Jordan and Caleb Smith, of Co. A,  went across the railroad 
after night, for water. Clambering down the steep bank 
of the stream, Jordan took hold of a bush, to steady him- 
self while he filled his bucket. The bush pulling out by 
the roots, he was thrown into the stream, which was very 
deep, and he would have drowned, had not Caleb fortu- 
nately found a pole and reached down to him. 

One clay "Mother" Richeson and Alex. Ward, of Co. 
G, got into an altercation, and kept i t  up until the other 
boys prevailed on Captain Wallick to make them step out 
in front of the company, and ((have it  out." On the Cap- 
.tain's invitation, they both stepped promptly to the front, 
and, with their haversacks and accouterments on, went at 
i t  like tigers, till they had it  out. From that moment no 
one ever heard a word from either of them. When they 
arrived at Columbus, after they were paroled, a number of 
the boys, including our two heroes, took a ((French fur- 
lough" and started for home in advance of the rest. After 
tlwo or three days one of them took sick, arid had to be left 
with a farmer ; the rest proceeding on their way. When 
they had traveled two or three miles, discussing their sick 
comrade on the way, they concluded they had not done 
right to desert him ; but no one was willing to go back, till 
the former enemy declared he could not go home and leave 
him. So he went back ; and after three weeks' nursing, 
the sick comrade was restored, and the two went to their 
Indiana home together. They were ever after close friends. 

One of the sad incidents of the fight at Day's Gap, was 
the wounding of Wm. Jelf, of Co. C. After the first fire, 
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tlje corninand arose to make a charge, wlieil tlie rebels fired 
again, and he fell. At the same moment, Lt .-Col. Sheets 
and another man fell, iininediately behind him ; and all 
were supposed to be inortally wouaded. Calling Jolin P. 
Sinit11 to him, Jelf delivered to him a silver watch, witli a 
small chain attached, with a request that if 1le got through 
safely, he would take them to' his mother. As Jo1111 P. an- 
ticipated search and robbery by tlie rebels, in case they 
were captured, 11e tore the chain loose, throwing i t  away, 
ancl coilcealed the watch on his person. Soon afterward, 
securing a pone of corn bread, about the size of his hand, 
he carefully cut out a circular piece of the top crust, then 
removed just enough of the inside to receive the wtttcll, re- 
placed the  disc of crust, ancl on examination, after capture, 
so innocently exposed the corn pone, as to entirely elude 
discovery ; and so he carried that watch througli all the 
vicissitudes of subsequent imprisoi~ment and excliange, to 
Jelf's liome in Indiana, where he delivered it  in good con- 
dition, to Jelf's mother. Charles Cox, wlio was ninong the 
last who saw Jelf, gave hiin a canteen of water, and left 
hiin with the citizens to die. Jelf recovered slowly ; and 
when John P. returned to camp at Iadianapolis, he was 
alinost the first person he met. 

"For God's sake ! Will, " said Jolin P . , "go to your 
mother as soon as you can. I have just been to see her, 
and I told her you was dead !" 

Jelf hastened home ; and the ineeting was to his grief- 
stricken mother, as thougl~ he had been raised from tlie 
grave ; rejoicing her crushed heart beyond measure. 

When Captain Russell's advance gumd came to the 
Chattahoocliee River, liis guide and Corporal Gibson, of 
Co. A,  started in to ford or swim tlieir animals across the 
stream., The guide reached tlie other shore all right ; but 
Gibson's horse would not go forward, after his hind feet 
touched bottom. I t  began turning round and round ; and 
Gibson slipped off, to let it  raise and get out. But being 
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weighted down witlh his accouterments, gun, overcoat and 
heavy bootls, he could not swim himself, but was pulled 
under, and began s struggle for life. Captain Anderson, 
who was second in command, saw Corporal Gibson's peril, 
and springing from his horse, rushed onto the old scow at 
the ferry, and with the aid of the young man in  charge, 
pushecl off toward where the unfortunate comrade hacl gone 
down. Placing himself at the forward part of the scow, the 
captain watched for the reappearing of the corporal ; when 
plunging his arm full length into the water, he succeeded 
in  catching tlie drowning man by the hair, raising him out 
and taking him 'o shore. The boy was hastened off to the 
nearest point for brandy, while the corporal was rolled on 
the bank. He was then vigorously for an hour and 
a half, when he was again able to ride. By this time the 
detachment had all been ferried over, and they moved on. 
But for Captain Anderson's prompt action, Comrade Gib- 
son wo111cI certainly have been lost. 

STARTING FOR RICHMOND. 

All are agreecl as to the barbarity of the rebel authori- 
ties, and the inhuman t,reatlnent by the citizens of Rome, 
and other places through which our men had to pass ; the 
jeers and taunts of women, who spit on them, and offered 
such indignities as only clegracled females of the viler sort 
would be guilty of. Ancl Forrest's fiends felt "perfectly 
at home " there. 

. After paroles were presentecl to tlie men, in accordance 
with the stipulation of surrender, every one was searched 
for valuables. A number of golcl and silver watches were 
taken, ancl a large amount of money. The commissioned 
officers were notl searched so closely, but their swords were 
taken, ancl most of their money. 

Hospital Steward Smith was orclered to accompany 54 
sick and wounded of the 'brigade, in the custody of Dr. 
Curd, the Medical Director of Georgia, to Richmond ; and 
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Peter Phillippe, of Co. E ,  was detailed to assist him. All 
of these were sent to Libby, nncl confined there unt1il they 
were exchangecl . 

The cominaild was first taken to Atlanta; where they 
remained two clays. By the time they arrivecl there, they 
llacl been prisoners three days ancl nights, yet llacl received 
nothing to eat. On tthe morning of the fourth day, quarter 
rations were issuecl for three clays ; which were iristantly 
devoured. That night about clark, the prisoners boarded 
n train ; ancl at daylight next nlorning were at Knoxville, 
Tenn. The trip thus far lvas unmarked by any event of 
sufficient importance to mention. At Knosville, the pris- 
oners changed cars and guards ; ancl a most fortunate and 
merciful change it  was. 

A detachment of the 54th Virginia rebel regiment was 
cainpecl near the milroacl ; ancl they kinclly divided their 
rations with our starving boys. This was a most gracious 
thing for them to do ; and proved that even out o f  Sodom 
some good might come. And while it went far to modify , 

the hardships incident to this journey, it also united tolie 
hearts of otherwise enemies by an inseparable bond. This 
bancl of hardy and big-hearted mountaineers was detailed 
to conduct the prisoners from Knoxville to Libby and Belle 
Isle. They saw at a glance the wasted condition of our 
poor commcles, from fatigue ancl hunger ancl exposure nncl 
outrage ; ancl they opened their big hearts aricl their haves- 
sacks ; and for the first time in many days our boys enjoyed 
the rare pleasure of rest arlcl plenty of foocl. This hearty 
and unesamplecl kindness continued till the prisoners were 
delivered to the rebel czutho~ities at Richmond. 

Before taking the cars, quarter rations were issued for 
two days ; ancl our boys received no Inore till they arrived 
at their cle~t~ination ; five days. At points along the route, 
ladies presented the boys with bouquets ; ancl at Farmci*s- 
burg, Va., the guards allowecl the boys to go into the negro 
quarters, ancl buy food; and 11lany a half-starved soldier 

10 



got n nice co~*n pone, accoinl~aniecl by a hearty "God bless 
yon, sah ! wisll we-UIIS cut1 feed ye all !" 

The mre treatment by tlie 54th Vi~*ginia boys was not 
forgotten ; ancl when, on the final surrender of the traitor 
Lee, his misled ancl clishoilored followers came to us up in  
East Tennessee, the 64th boys were received with geiiuiile 
joy, by tlie rell~nants of the olcl Provisional Brigacle, and 
supplied wit11 tlle best of everytlling the camp afforclecl. 

It is quite impossible, with the clata tit hililcl, to report 
the exact casualties in the commailcl ; but fs6111 the best; in- 
forination ol,tainable, there were 1.5 officers ancl about 130 
enlistecl inen killed ancl wounclecl. I t  was a matter of i~eal 
n~t~onishinent to all, that so mucli fighting should occur, 
~vitli  so few casualties on our side ; but our coinmallcl actled 
purely on the defensive, a i d  took advantage of the nilcure 
of the country as inucli as possible. Froin actual l>ersonal 
observation inacle by Colonel Streigllt ancl others, wlieii the 
enemy hail beell driven from the fielcl, ancl from rep0rt.s of 
surgeons, left with the wou~idecl, there is no doubt that our 
~ n e n  killed more rebels than we lost in  killed ancl woundecl 
tloge tller . 

Previous to the surrender , our comins~ncl l~acl cnptu~-ed 
and paroled about 200 prisoners ; and liacl lost about the 
same number, in  consequence of the animals giving out, 
ancl tlie Inen breaking down from sheer exhaustion, fillliilg 
into the hands of the eneiny by iiecessity. But i n  no case 
were Forrest's guerrillas able to capture n single Inan i11 a 
skirmish or battlle. 

ARR1T'A.L AT RICHMOND. 

Arriving a t  Richmond, tlie officers were taken to the 
old pork house of Libby & Son, that was used by the rebels 
as a military prison ; and none of them-saw their inen ally 
more for months ; in some cases not. for years. 

At Belle Isle, a few olcl rotten te i~ t~s  were given to the 



boys, ~zilcl quarter rations again issuecl. The clay's allow- 
ance was scarce enough for one meal. The lieutenant ill 
co~nmand was a low, vile, clrnnken wretch ; who had only 
abuse for his captives. 

Belle Isle was a barren, sandy tract of land, several 
acres in  extent, situated in  James River, opposite Ricll- 
moncl, Va. The prisoners hacl no barracks nor shelter of . 

any kind,. except in  winter, when a few old worthless tents , 
too ragged to keep out snow or rain, were furnishecl. The 
prisoners made excavations in  the dry sancl with bones ancl 
sticks, or with their fingers ; and into these the poor fel- 
lows woulcl liucldle for wannt l~ .  Lost to al-l sense of p~*ide 
aiicl cleanliness, energy wasted, minds almost gone, they 
wonld lay for clays together, till the sand workecl into thei18 
skin. They hacl been already robbed of their hats, shoes, 
coat,s, pants ancl socks ; nncl when they came to this lousy 
is1 nncl , ]lac1 but their ar~cle~wear to cover their nakecl~iess . 
This was notlling, however, to the misery occasioned by 
their ~vslnt of foocl. This became so great as to deprive the 
Inen of their reason ; ancl innny a poor co~nracle shared thc  
fate of Tillnail M c D a i ~ i ~ l ,  of Co . C , who in his deliriuni , 

> 9 staggerecl over the "cleacl-line, and was shot clown by tllr 
inhuman rebel guard. 

As Sergeant McClnre , Co . H , was " counting off'" lli J 

company for rations, one day, 11e becnnze dizzy from wenlc- 
ness, and fell to t h e  grouncl in  a semi-conscious state. 

'(Wllat's the matter?" inquired his alannect co~nra~des. 
" I'm starvi~ig to death ! " 
His cousin, Noah P. McClure, Co. E ,  took froln his 

waistbancl a $2 greenback secretecl there, and purchasecl a 
couple of small loaves of bread. I11 a few llours after eat- 
ing some of this, and drinking some water, he was able to 
s i t  up . 

Next day the number of prisoilers was increased b\. ti, 

great illany from tohe 11th Corps, and the misery of all was 
correspondingly augmented. Qnarter ratioi~s continuetl, 
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and the severity of the brutal guards became lnore intoler- 
ant. But God was merciful to our boys ; ancl relief came. 

I n  a few days an order came for tohe relnoval of the lot 
of prisoners to which our boys belonged, to City Point, 35 
miles distant, for exchange. The march was n weary one 
to all ; but all were buoyed by anticipation of speedy cleliv- 
erance. The first night they bivouacked within ten miles 
of City Point. Next day, tlie remainder of the journey was 
made ; and the hearts of our clelighted boys s~velled with a 
sense of gratitude ancl unspeakable joy, as they beheld the 
old stars and stripes floating aloft. 

As each comrade stepped on board the Fecleral trans- 
port, he was handed coffee and bread and meat. Soon the 
happy soldiers were sailing down James River, ancl thence 
up Chesapeake Bay to Annapolis, where the vessel touched, 
and then proceeded to Baltimore ; where the boys took the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for Columbus, Ohio. 

There was evidently a mistake made at Belle Isle, in  
selecting our boys for exchange ; and the goverriment ship 
did not leave City Point a moment too soon. After i t  had 
gone ten miles, a small steam-tug canle splashing along- 
side, and signaled the vessel to stop. A rebel officer, with 
a very pompous air, sprang on board, and presented a dis- 
patch from Jeff Davis to the master of the ship, ordering 
the return of our entire command to Belle Isle. To this 
the captain replied : 

"These men are in  my charge now; and I a1n not 
subject to Jeff Davis' orders ! " 

The pompous rebel sprang back to the t u g ;  and the 
ship was soon beyond recapture. 

At Camp Chase, Columbus, O., the boys drew clothing, - 

and fixed themselves up to go home. Some of the Fifty- 
First boys were too impatient to wait for furloughs, and 
started in aclvance. They hacl one or two days' visit, and 



returned to Indianapolis before the regiment arrivecl there. 
The command finally separated at Camp' Chase, and were 
fur~lougl~ed from their State capitals. 

At the expiration of their furloughs, the Fifty-First 
boys returned to Indianapolis, where they were employed 
for some time in guarding rebel prisoners at Camp Morton, 4 

the present site of the State Fair Ground. 
I t  is quite impossible to give any further account than 

has already been given, of those who were wounded on the 
Raid. Most of those who survived, doubtless made t l~eir  
way back to Tuscumbia, and remained with Dodge's forces 

a 

until otherwise clisposed of. 

Dodge to Roseesct~~s : 
'' CORINTH, May 17, 1863. 

Surgeon Abbott, of the 80th 111. lnf., has arrived here. with some of 
the wounded from Tuscumbia. The wounded I left tllere were badly 
treated, H I I ~  one Wm. Cooper, of Ruddy's command, shot a prisoner by 
the name of John Chalnbers; who died of his wound. Kc was a member 
of the Alabama cavalry, and 11ad just been discharged. It m7tts a cold 
blooded murder. -.. -.- 3% 3& 
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I N  LIBBY PRISON. 
The officers of our co~nlnarlcl were, as has been saicl, 

placed in Libby Prison, a military bastile constructed from 
an old pork llonse ownecl by a marl naiuecl Libby, ancl liis. 
soil. I t  was sit.uatecl but a few yards from the Lynchburg 
canal, was three st.ories l~igli ,  165 feet front, and 105 feet 
deep. The ground floor was separntecl into several apart- 
ments, one being the prisoners' hospititl, ancl the others- 
used by the coinll~issary depmtment ancl the officers of the 
prison. The upper stories were each cliviclecl into three 
rooms, 105 by 55 feet. ilb each estrelnity of tliese rooms. 
were five windows, heavily barred. In  the cranlpecl limits 
of these six rooins 1,100 Union prisoners were confined for 
Inally months ; being compelled to cook, eat, wash, bathe 
and sleep in t,l~is narrow space. 

Ten thousand sttories might be told, of the variecl ex- 
periences of these men, who hacl yieldecl up  all that life 
ancl home ancl earth offered to them of happiness ; st,ories 
t,llat woulcl chill one's blood witli horror, ancl again would 
cause i t  to boil wit11 i~~digna t ion ,  a t  the ii~liulnan concluct of 
the rebel autliorities , whose fienclisll i~ccomplisl~i~ients even 
eclipsed the cruel l)arbaritly of tlie carboneri of Italy. 

As the 4th of July approached, tliese prisonelas began 
preparation for a celebration. How to obtain s flag for tlie 
occasion, was t1lle question of greatest! moment ; for n real 
Fourth of July celebration, without the stars and ~ t~ r ipes ,  
~voulcl be like tlle play of '6Hamlet" with Hamlet left out. 
Finally, n Connecticut officer, ohse~aving that some of Ilis. 
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comrades wore red flannel, and otliers white cotton, sug- 
gested that each ~ont~ribute  a strip from his shirt, while it 
navy ensign shoulcl ft1mis11 t3he blue field from his garment. 
It was adoptecl with great applause. Soon a respectable 
st,'nclarcl was constructecl, ancl on the ilational anniversa~y 
i t  mas swung from a beam in  the upper west room. Col. 
Streigllt was selected tso deliver the aclclress ; and lie took 
the stni~cl beneath the flag, and began liis speech, wllell n 
prison official made his appearance. Catching sight of the 
st,ars a,ncl stripes, he stoppecl the proceecling, and orclei~ecl 
t,llat "hateful ra'g" taken clowi~ ; iriforlning them also that* 
Fou~*th of July celebrations were not ttol.eratecl in  that part 
of count3ry. No one obeying his order, he was cornpelled 
to mountl nncl pull down the flag himself. Tom Turner, 
the sul~erintenclent, regarded i t  as quite a. trophy, and was 
very curious to know liow it was brought there. He saicl 
Ile was going t,o present it to one of his lady f'sieacls, ancl 
wanted its full history. 

Enrly in Juile, t.wo men, claiming to be Uilio~l officers, 
and wearing the unifor~n of a colonel and major, presented 
themselves to Col. Raird, comi~landing the post of Frank- 
lin, Tenn . , aiid stated that they were Colonel Anton ancl- 
Major Dunbaltp, ancl that tllley were autl~orizecl, by 811 orclel* 
from Aclj t .-C+en. Townsencl, at Wastiington , and ailotller 
fiaom Gen . Rosecrans, tlo inspect o~t~pos ts .  Their conduct 
escitecl suspicion, arid it was sooil concluded tIhat they were 
spies. This suppositioil was l~rovecl to be correct, as upon 
inquiry at  clepartment headquarters it  was ascerta.inecl that; 
there were no sucll inspectors in the nat,ional service. A 
dr~un-lleacl court-martial was at once orilerecl by Gen. Rose- 
crans, nncl enough evidence \\as adclucecl to convict tellem. 
Their object w,?s to gain sucli knowleclge of tlie l~ost  as t o  
ena,ble Forrest t'o clash in and captt~re it. Learning that 
court-ma,rtial was ordered, they wea,kened, ancl confessecl 
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that they were Col. Lawrence A. Williams and Lieutenant 
Dunlap, of the rebel army. The former 11ad been in the 
army of the United States. They claiined they were not 
spies, but tlie proof was positive, and the prisoners were 
hung June 9th, in  accordance with tlie followiilg order : 

( " HDQRS. DEPT. OF THE CUMBEELAKD, 
1 Murfreesboro, June 9-4 : 40 A. 31. 

Colonel J. P. Raird, F~anklin : 
The general commandii~g tlii*ects that the two spies, 

if found guilty, be hung at once, thus placing bej~ond the possibility of 
Forrest's profiting by the informatio~l they have gained." 

FRANK S. Bosn, Major arid Aid-de-Cnlr~p. 

L L  TRAR'RI~IS, Jutle 9-10 : 30 11. 34. 

To General Ga~f le ld ,  Chiqf qf S ta f :  
The men have been tried, foulid guilty, and executed 

in colnplianca wit11 your order. 1 a in, c ver yours, 
J. P. BAIRD, 

Colollel Corn nlanding Post. 

Tliis summary dispositioil of two very d a ~ l g e ~ o u s  rebel 
accessories, fired the hearts of the leaders a t  Richmond, 
and determilied them on revenge. Ancl their inetshod was 
retaliation of the most unreasonable and coward1.y kind. 

Two days after the national celebration in  ((Libby ," 
that was so suddenly and ui~graciously nipped in  tlie bud, 
July 6, 1863, all of the officers of the rank of captain, 78 
in number, were drawn up  in line in  one of the rooms, and 
a n  order was read from the rebel Gen. Wiilcler to Major 
Turner, in  which. the latter was directed to select two cap- 
tains of the United States anny,  from the ilulnber he held 
in confinement, for immediate execution. Some reports 
have this orcler for execution of two captains in  retaliation 
for the execution of two rebel spies by order of Gen. Burn- 
side, in Kentucky. I t  cloes not matter whicli story is true, 
i n  this relation. The information fairly electrified those 
whose fate was concerned. When they first got into line, 
they stepped out gaily, with expectation of exchange ; but 
their . spirits fell, and a stern resigi~atioll took the place of 
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hilarity, and a brave resolution to accept whatever might 
befall them in the glorious cause they had espoused, lit up 
every countenance. 

On a small table in  the cent,er of the semi-circle, was 
placed a box containing the names, written upon separate 
slips. At one side stood the brutal Turner, at the other, 
the white-haired chaplaill of the 9th Maryland, who had 
been designated by the prisoners to draw two slips from the 
box ; which should determine who were doomecl. 

Solemnly the cliaplain first offered prayer. Then, as 
each stood breathless, one was drawn, each feeling that his 
life depended on what was written on it .  I t  reacl : 

"Henry W. Sawyer, 1st New. Jersey Cavalry." 
All eyes turned toward him, ancl a slight coinmotion 

ensued, but not a sound was hearcl. Again the old chap- 
lain thrust his hand into the box. All was silent as cleatll. 
Then again he reacl : 

" Captain John Flinn, Slst Indiana Infantry. ) 9 

The ceremony ended, the doomecl men were conductecl 
to Winder's heaclqua~*ters for an interview ~ ~ 4 t h  him. He 
sl~amefully cursed ancl abused them, ancl notifiecl them that 
they would be executed within ten days ; after which he 
ordered them placed in  the dungeon, to be kept there until 
the day of their execution. I t  dicl hot take long to com- 
municate this inatter to President Lincoln. Immediately, 
Brig. Gen. W.  F. Lee, a nephew of the rebel leader, R.  E. 
Lee, and Capt. Winder, a son of the rebel commandant at 
Richmond, both prisoners of war, were placed in  close con- 
finement, as hostages for Flinn and Sawyer, and the rebel 
autliorities were notified that the moment our oficers were 
executed, Lee and Winder would meet a similar fate. This 
prompt action had the desired effect. The execution was 
indefinitely deferred, though Flinn and Sawyer were kept 
in the dungeon a long time. I t  is said that so great was 
the shock to Captain Flinn's entire nature, that his hair 
turned white almost in one day. 
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OTHER SUFFERERS. 

The experieilce of Capt. E. M. Driscoll, 3cl Ohio, and 
Lieut. C . W. Pavey, 80th Illinois, mas even worse than t-hat 
of Flinn and Sawyer. They were selectecl in retaliation for 
the cleath of two rebel recruiting officers, who were esecu- 
tecl for violation of a standing order of General Burnside, 
while in command of tlhe Department of Ohio. They were 
confined in  the clark, clamp, filthy dungeon, 147 days, in  
torture and agony of both mind and body. Nearly every 
day they were visited by n brute named Dick Turner, a 
sort of co~nlnissary officer in the prison, who with curses. 
ant1 abusive epitliets woulcl taunt and insult them. Their 
rations were half a pouilcl of coarse corn lnreacl and James 
River water. They were not allowed to communicate with 
any one ; ancl no one can realize the intensity of their suf- 
fering. They survivecl i t ,  however, ancl livecl to return toy 
their llomes ; thougli ~vit~h wasted bodies ancl health gone 
forever. 

Lient. E. N. Reed, 3d Ohio, was severely wounded in 
the hi& during the Raid, and fell into the hancls of For- 
rest's guerrillas, wllo suffered him to lay several clays with 
110 ~neclical attention whatever. In this pitiable condition, 
he was thrown into a wagon, and liauled many miles, over 
a ~ o u g l ~ ,  mountainous country, to the railroacl at Hunts- 
ville, Ala., where with other prisoners, he mas packed into 

clilapidated old stock car, ancl taken t.0 Richmond, where 
for Inany inontl~s lie enclurecl untolcl suffering ; when, for a 
Inere imaginary breacli of prison rules, he was into 
the dungeon, with no bed but the bare floor, ancl without a 
niorsel to eat, lle was kept for 48 hours. At the pame time 
his wound was running so as to require frequent washing 
and dressing. Surviving his wouncl ancl tlie terrible treat- 
ment, he was sent to Cl~arlest~on, S. C . , and thence started 
for Columbia; but before boarding the train, he escapecl 
horn the guarcl, and founil refuge in  an old house in the +, 

suburbs. While concealed there, awaiting a chance to get 



through to the Union lines., he t'ook yellow fever, and soon 
aft,er, with no friend to minister to his dying wants, his 

great, spirit was acldecl to the long line of "unknown ." , 

REDUCING TIIE RATIONS. 

For a few weeks, the inmates of '(Libby" continued to 
receive the rations of bread, beef and rice established in  
that miserable institution, in  as fair quantity and quality 
as our officers, from recent experience, espectecl. Colonel 
Streight wrote at this time as follows : 

R I C ; H M ~ S ~ ,  VA., Jiily 12, 1863. 
You will see by this J am still a p~*isoner. I liave no idea wllen I 

will be exchilligeti, co~isequetltly am nlaliiug tlre best I can out of m y  
preseo t misfortunes. My ileal tll is good ; so is that of the prisoners ga l -  & 

eritlly. I have received 110 letter from you since I left Murfren~boro.~ <z 

But with tthe increase in  numbers, the rations began 
tlo clecrease, both in quantity and quality, till the amount 
was not sufficient to sust3aiil life: Many succumbed, and 
were sent to the hospital. Then the colonel wrote another 
letttes, and one of a very different cl~srsct~er : 

SIR- I titke the liberty of ntldressii~g you on bellalf 
of n~yself a11d ft~llow prisotiers ill relation to our situ a t' 1011. 

About six lluiidred of us are collfi~iecl here, wit11 a11 average space of 
twenty-eight sclunre feet eacl~,  wllicl~ i11cludc.s our room for coolsing, eat- 
ixlg,washi11g, butllii~g allti sleeping. Our.ratious consist, as nearly 21s I 
C ~ X I  judge as to y u a ~ ~ t i t y ,  of about one-hurt11 poontl of pool* fresll beef, 
o~lc-l~alf pou~ld of bread, arid oiie-half gill of rice or black peas, for ei1cl1 
111 an per day. 

Scor1)u tic diseases have already appeared, proviog fatal in oue in- 
stailce, (hliljor Morris,) a11d iimpairiilg seriously, If ]lot pcrnial~ently, the 
l~en l t l~  of mwily ot11ers. 

Our sanitary conclitio~r \vould have bee11 nlucll worse than it now is, 
I)ut for the large piirchast.~ of vegetables wild other provisions, a1noi11~ ti11g 
to nearly one tlloust;nd dollars per day, whicl~ we have bee11 allowc-bd t o  
lnake. But as nearly all oiir nloiiey was taker] f ro~u  us ~vllell we eute~~ett 
the p r i so~~ ,  the daily expenditure of tllis large sum has s t  length t~br;ut 
exhausted what was left us. We llave also beell ~~ot i f ied that we \.\roi~I(l 
not be allowed to receive ally portion of tl!e money take11 from 11s Iltbrt., 
nor fo ~ece izw such .~ro12s us 7~ct~)e been sent to us tzbonz hol~zr: s i ~ w c ?  orcr 
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impr2sonn2eat; though before writing for these monies, we were express- 
ly  ussuretl 11s your officers having us in charge, that we would be allo\~ed 
toreceive tlleni. ' 

I t  will be perceived from tlle above statement, that our im~uediate 
prosl~ective condition is, to say the least, that of semi-starvation. Tlle 
rrttiol~s furnished by your Government, may be as good, and as much as 
i t  Cali afhrd under the circumstances, hilt ill that case it  does seem that 
we sl tould be allowed to purchase the necessary amouo t to sustaiil us. It 
callriot 1)ossibly be that it is intended to reduce to a famishing cotidition 
s i r  Ilondred prisoners of war. Humaiiity cannot contemplate such a 
tliirlg without feelings of the deepest horror. Saying nothing of our 
rights as iwisoners of war, even criminals, guilty of the blackest crimes, 
are ~iot ,  anlong civilized people, confinect for ally leilgtll of time on insuf- 
ficien t food. 

I wish further to state to you, that previous to my surrender, I made 
a stipulation with General Forrest, to \YIIODI I surrendered, that all pri- 
vate property, illcludilig money, belo~lgin y to my officers and men, should 
be respected. This stipulatioo, in t l ~ e  l~al~dwritiiig of General Forrest, 
over liis owti signature, is riow in the hands of  General M7iader, riaving 
beell taken from rrie here, Notwi~llstandi~ig this, my offlcers (ninety-five 
iu iiurnber,) hare  been notified \vitll tile balauce, that their money has 
beer] turned over to the Colifederate authorities. 

For tl?e purpose of avoiding fiirtl~er loss of  money, or misunderstand- 
ing, and if possible to obtaili relief from the o l~ l~appy  situution io which 
we are placed, xou are most respectfully requested to state in your ailsci-er 
to this communication, the mai~iler in \vhicll we \\rill be allo\verl to obtain 
the nect'esnry food :md clotl~i iig to render us  comfortable. 

I ]lave the I~ollor to be, Sir, 
Sour n~ost  obedient servant, 

A. D. STHEIGHT, 
Colo~iel of Fifty-First Indiana Voluuteers." 

This letter had the effect to improve tliii~gs for a little 
while, but other cruelties were added in time. 

Writing letters home was for some months the chief 
source of comfort. But even this was denied thelll. The 
following order was issuecl by tlie ignorant brute in  charge 
of the prison : 

Hereafter prisouers wori t he allorvet1 to write no letters to go to tile 
so sailed United States of more tli'an six lines in leligl h and oulg o i ~ e  
letter per week. By conlll~and of 

THOS. P. TUKPI'ER, 
Major C. S. A." 
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Becoming desperate in consequence of these cruelties, 
ancl long confinementl, a plan was conceivecl and set in op- 
eration, for the general delivery of prisoners at Richmond. 
The scheme was deep, bold ancl daring, sncl was known as 
the ('Council of Five." The plan, with additional details; 
was to escape from '(Libby," release about 15,000 Union 
soldiers in  Richmond ancl on Belle Isle, seize the arsenal, 
make Jeff Davis a prisoner, cross James River, burn the 
bridges after them, and escape down the Peninsula. The 
plan was perfectly feasible, ancl woulcl have been executed, 
but for a traitor in the prison, who communicated the plan - 
to the rebels, and thus checkmated the game. 

Half a block from ('Libby" was confined over 7,000 
enlisted men ; on Belle Isle about the same number. Col. 
Streigllt was the acknowledged leader. He originated the 
( (  Secret Council of Five," and was chosen commander-in- 
chief.. I t  was a sworn secret organization, ancl so perfect 
was its development, that nothing short of treacllery could 
have defeated its plan. Suddenly, one night, a battery 
and two regiments of rebel infantry were drawn up in front 
of the prison. The artillery was trainecl on the building, 
and the infantry stood in line all night. This was contin- 
ued some clays. Our enlisted men were soon after sent to 
Andersonville, and iron bars were put up at the windows 
of "Libby." Pickett's division was also ordered to the vi- 
cinity of Richmond. 

This plan being abancloned, each officer set about to 
devise some other means of escape. A number succeeded 
in bribing the guards, and getting away. 

ANDERSON AND SKELTON. 

Capt. M.  T. Anderson tried it  in  a way quite original, 
and, it  is a pleasure tto add, eininently successful, t.houg1l 
fnll of danger. 

The clay he entered tthe loathsonle prison, lie began an  
inspection of every accessible part of the building. I n  one 
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of the boarcl partitions he found a knothole, tvlirougll which 
he saw several half-starved Union prisoners, from whom lie 
learned that they were to be eschanged. One of them dso  
told him it would doubtless be a long time before anotller 
kxchange ~voulcl be made ; and he added, "If there is any 
word you wish to send to your friends in tlie North, you clo 
not care to have the prison authorities know, write it  on n 
giece'of paper, and if I can secrete it in any way untlil I 
reach the Union lines, I will sellcl i t  to your friends." Hu 
tore the tissue leaf out of his pocket Bible, ~vrot~e on it  his 
father's address, and a request t1hat wlien he sent for provi- 
sions and clothing, to send also n good suln of greenbacks 
sewed up in the lining of the pants. Soon after that n.11 of 
Streight's officers were moved to the thircl floor, having 
access, however, to the second. After months of fruitlless 
hoping and waiting, Anderson became convinced that his 
escape froin the upper rooms was a moral impossibility, as 
he came near losing his life several times, by being shot s t  
by the guarcls while climbing down from an ul~per window. 
He must try strategy ; and he spent one entire night form- 
ulating a plan. He would feign sickness, and get an ordel- 
to go down to the hospital, which was on the ground floor. 
Keeping his own counsel, lie became alarmingly ill before 
the morning roll was called, and by 9 o'clock, the hour folb 
"sick call," he was seemingly in such a, conclition, that the 
surgeon sent him clown stairs at once. After lreeping his 
bed about four days, under treattment, he sat up an hour 
on the fifth, and on the nintIh stayed up all day. Then hc? 
began to operate his plan. 

Underneath the hospital was a basement and a cook 
room. Two large doors opened from this' basement to the 
sidewalk, where a sentinel wals constantly on duty. An- 
other, but very small door, opened out of tlie cook rooill to 
the sidewalk directly at the soutlieast corner. This was 
decided on als the place of exit. A suitable companion was 
the next desilaable thing ; ancl one was found to his liking 



in Lieut. J.  F. Skelto~l, of tlie 17th Iolva, who llad been 
an  inmate of the hospital some time, and was quite familial. 
with tlie surroui~clii~gs . 

It was n i~ot~iceable fact that the guards were the same 
every otlier clay ; the same sentinel being placecl on the 
same beat. Skelton was well acqnaintecl with one of tllcst. , 

guarcls, and introduced tile captain tlo h i ~ n .  dlldersoil lost 
no oppo~t~unity to talk with this guarcl, and soon brought 
hi111 to tlie precise point where he wantled liinl. For B S I I ~  

specified, he agreed to allow the two prisoilers to pasa over 
his guarcl line. F,verytIhing seeinecl favorable, for the very 
nest  ~ n o r i ~ i i i g  a large bos of provisio~ls ancl clothing came 
to Anclerson. A pair of pants was included ; ancl as soon 
as prctlicnble, he esaminecl them. On ripping the lining, 
great was his joy to see R liberal roll of greenbacks fumble 
out ; the key to liberty. The preliminaries were quickly 
arrangecl, and the night set for the attemptl. The cook, 
who was a Union prisoner, was sworn to secrecy. To ope11 
the small door without exciting suspicion, was the liest im- 
portant move. It was to be done in  the forenoon, after the  
delivery of the beef, ~ ~ h i c l l  was brought in quarters. It 
was the cluty of the cook to  cut up the beef, ~rl i ich made a 
weat cleal of noise, ancl was quite favorable to the M-ork of b 

opening tlie prison cloor ; a very delicate task, wit11 n sell- 
tinel just outside on duty.  This door was fasten2d by four 
heavy oak bars spiked across i t  with 40-penny nails, with 
smaller spikes around the facing but a few inches apart.  
Almost every day, the prison inspector, brutal Dick Tur- 
ner, visited that place ah tliat hour ; so that great caution 
was necessary. With a, large meat cleaver, an  old cliisel 
and a hatchet, the large spikes were carefully drawn, then 
cut off, leaving about ail inch of nail from tlie head, ancl 
as soon as cut returned to its place. One by one the spikes 
were a11 drawn and doctored, and late in  the afternoon the 
door was ready to swing on its hinges. Gathering some 
dried beef, cheese and crackers, the two were soon ready to 
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step forth from the jaws of death into freedom. At about 
9 : 35 they saicl good-bye to one or two trusted friends, who 
were informed of their plan, and silently removed the bars 
and spikes. Opening the door an inch or two, the guard 
was signaled, ancl at once responcled. A few hurried worcls 
could only be whispered, for fear of detection. 

'(Are you ready?" asked the guard. 
"Yes. 7 ,  

"Then give me tlie money. 9 7 

.('Here i t  is,' ' said Anderson. 
' ' Is it all here?" 
( (  Yes, every clollar ." 
" Come on, then," the guarcl whispered. . At the same 

instant tshe next sentinel called the corporal of the guard ; 
nncl our boys, whose hearts now throbbed with a horrible 
dread, felt that after all they had been betrayed. Evcry 
second seemed an hour. But their fear was relieved when 
the guard whispered, "The corporal will not be here long; 
then tthe coast will be clear." To the anxious coinrades, 
who were both under 23 years of age, this was sweeter than 
inusic. Hope revived rapidly ; and in a few minutes more 
they were assured by the sentinel that again '11 was reacly. 
At 10 o'clock they knew the hour of the night would be 
called, at wliich moment the sentinels on tlie south side all 
facecl we'stwarcl, and those on the east side faced northwascl, 
as they took up the cry ; and it was decided tto make tlie 
break just as the clock struck. The greatest danger was 
f'rom a sentry guarding some boxes on the canal bank di- 
rectly opposite the little door. But quicker than it can be 
tolcl, they had jumped over the guard-line, passed within a 
few feet of a number of armed rebels, who would not have 
hesitated a second to shoot down an escaping Yankee pris- 
oner, ancl walked quickly down Canal street, whistling as 
they \vent, yet each moment expecting a rebel bullet, until 
two blocks had been traversed ; then turning onto Main 
street, they elbowed their way among the crowcls of rebel 



soldiers, paying no attention to any one, and animated by 
no thought other than to getl as far away from the foul pen 
as possible. 

Captain Anderson hacl a faithful friend in George, a 
colored boy, who had gone out east of the village of Rock- 
ets, ancl carefully examined the gronncl, the result of which 
he hacl detailed to the ,captain ; so that when they nenrecl 
'the outler works, the fugitives no clifficulty in recogni- 
zing the location, and in finding a path leading off to the 
right of the road. Follon~ing this as well as they coulcl in 
the (lark, they soon came tlo a small st7ream. Turning east 
up this stream, they wacled ancl stumbled over rocks ancl 
logs for hours ; and just where they passed the picket lines 
they never knew. By that time i t  was pouring down rain. 
They did not dare to strike a match to see the small com- 
pass Skelton wore on his watch chain. On they pressed ; 
though cold and wet, without overcoat or blanket, they did 
not complain, for they were now free, and traveling towarcl 
God's coui~try . In consequence of their limited knowledge 
of the country ancl the blackness of the night, they lost the 
road, and wanderetl about untlil daylight, when they fo~uicl 
they were only six miles from Richmond. To attempt to 
travel by day, meant certain capture, so tlhey hid in what 
they thought was a thick clump of underbrush, but which 
proved s sparse thicket, and less tthan a mile from a large 
rebel camp. Rebel soldiers were constantly passing, ancl 
many came within fifty yards of where tIlley lay. Closely 
they stucliecl a, little Inalp the captain hacl copied from one 
loanecl him by the llospit~al stenrsrcl, but they could not lo- 
cate their position. So, hour after hour they waitecl ancl 
watched, hoping some slave migllt pass that way, knowing 
that Union soldiers could always trust the black mail. A t  
length they mere rewarded by the approach of a large cov- 
ered wagon, driven by a negro. When they Ildted liim, to 
their astonishment a white man jumped out, and inquired, 
"What you-uns want.?" They knew no whitse citizen there 

11 
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was likely to be their friend, so they quickly answered that 
they were in search of a runaway slave ; that he had been 
tracked to Richmond, and into that neigliborhood, where 
all trace was lost. They also named a good sum offered for 
his capture and delivery. This satisfied the old Virginian, 
who promised to do all he could for them ; and with their 
profuse thanks, he drove on. 

Imrnedia,tely after dark they struck the Williamsburg 
pike, leading to Bottom's bridge, where they hoped to cross 
the Chickahominy. The night soon became black as ink, 
and wliile groping along they sudclel11-y found themselves 
tripping over the guy-ropes of 'he headq~art~er tents of the 
rebel force guarding Bottom's bridge. This was not a very 
healthy situation, but crawling on their hands and knees, 
they finally got clear of the camp, and fortunately soon got 
back on the road ; but i t  was pouring down rain, cold, and 
so dark, that to travel was out of the question. So, they 
went into an adjoining woods, and stood up against a tree, 
occasionally walking around i t  to keep warm. They deci- 
ded then to lay their course a.t the first streak of dawn, by 
map and compass, due north to the White Oak swamp. 
This they reached, and all day long, Sunday, December 13, 
1863, they toiled through that dense swamp, often waist 
deep in inud and water, and having to past. the underb~ush 
and briars to get through at all. About sunset they sud- 
denly emerged, covered with black mud, clothes in tatters, 
shoes torn from their feet, and they filled with briars and 
snags, and bleeding, to find t~hemselves on the Chickahom- 
iny River. It had concerned them much horn tll1ey would 
cross that stream, knowing i t  was deep and s~vift. Here 
Providence seemed to favor them ; almost in front of where 
they stoocl was a l a ~ g e  tree uproot#ed, reaching entirely to 
the eastern bank, on ~vhich they crossed with ease. Tired, 
hungry and footsore, they again camped on the cold, damp 
wound in a clump of bushes, and not daring to build a fire b 

to clrp their clothing, they had to keep moving, to prevent 



freezing. The ~ i g h t  was one of storm, wind, rain and 
sleet, and sleep was impossible. At earliest dawn of day, 
after a few mouthfuls of food, they proceeded ; but had not 
gone far when they spied a rebel scout approaching them[. 
To run was to excite suspicion ; so, they determined to de- 
fend tllemselves with their clubs, ancl die ere being taken 
back. But the scout passed by with a single glance. Then 
crossing the road, they struck for the pine woods, and for 

I four hours they ran, through forest and swamp and field, 
keeping a due easterly course. A-bout 10 A .  x., on coming 
out of tl, ravine they discovered a colored girl sweeping up 
leaves. They questioned her as to roads and localities, but 
she could give them no information. They learned with 
amazement, however, that they were only a hundred yards 
from a large- house, where her master livecl. He had just 
left her, and was coming back soon. When they told her 
they were Yankee officers escaped from Richmond, she was 
weatly alarmed for their safety, telling them to hurry on, b 

as ((Massa he got bloodhounds, an' he cotch lots o' Yan- 
kees from Belle Isle. He take you back ef he  see you. " 
They started on briskly, ancl she said, "You better run ; I 
won't tell massa." Away they went, on double-quick, till 
many miles lay between them and Mr. Bradley. On their 
run, looking down from a ridge they saw not over a quar- - - 

ter of a mile away a troop of rebel cavalry. They had not 
been observed f'ortunately, and they rolled off a few miles 
more, till they were brought to a halt by a swamp over 400 
feet wide, 300 of which was quicksand or quagmire. They 
were an hour and a half crossing i t  ; but once over, felt safe 
from Bradley's hounds ancl the troopers. Late that night 
they reached Haw Creek. At a negro cabin they asked for 
food, and were gladly supplied ; but as i t  was unsafe to stay 
there, they returned to the woods ; though they could not 
sleep because of pain and cold. The captain had traveled 
barefooted marly all day, and his feet were bleeding and 
swollen. Their suffering was inexpressible ; but death w m  
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preferable to recapture. Early next morning they strug- 
gled on again, almost exhausted. Meeting a negro in  the 
woods, they learned that two companies of Union cavalry 
had been at Gaines' Mills the night before. I t  was nine- 
teen miles to Williamsburg, ant1 they thought it  might be 
safe to travel the road in .  After going a mile, they saw a 

- couple of horsemen approaching. Conceding themselves 
quickly, they awaited them, and were delighted to cliscover 
them to be negroes. The capt,ain hailed them and told who 
they were, ancl asked about the safeby of the road. 

iiLor'  bress your soul, massa ! " they said, "de road 'm 
full o' secesh. Dey cotch ye long 'fore ye git to Nassa Lin- 
kum's army at Williamsburg . " 

Their joy at  meeting the first live Yankees they had 
ever seen, suddenly turned to fear for their safety. They 
found a safe place to conceal the fugitives till night, when 
they returned and piloted them around a large plantation to 
a cabin, where they met a generous reception, and got a 
splendid supper. 

While they -were eating, one of their faithful guides 
brought his horse and cart to the door, and proposed to 
give them a ride of eight miles. Snugly stowing them 
under some straw and fodder, he started ; and on the way 
he passed a rebel picket post at a deacl run, without a chal- 
lenge. Their guide could not, for fear of. detection, take 
them in the cart beyond Chickahominy Church, but lest 
they should lose their way, he piloted them three miles fur- 
ther. Then giving tlhem minute direction, with streaming 
eyes and trembling voice, he bade his Yankee friends fare- 
well. With light hearts and renewed strength they pushed 
on, determined, if possible, to be inside of the Union lines 
before sunrise of the next day. Aft-er three hours of hard 
marching, they recognized the cross-roads within a mile of 
the Union picket post, but had bee11 told to look sharp for 
rebels there ; so they advanced very cautiously. As they 
crept stealthily along, their hearts suddenly stopped beat- 



ing, as a sound broke tlie stillness of the night air, with, 
((Halt  !" 
They promptly obeyed ; and looiing in the direction 

whence the sound came, 'they could see the outlines of three 
mounted men with presented guns, but could not distin- 
guish their uniforms. 

( (  Who goes there?" 
( ( Friends. " 
((Advance, friends, and give the countersign ! " 
This was a trying moment ; but with all the coolness 

they could muster, they rejoined, "To wllom shall we ad-. 
vance ? " 

((Who are you friends to?" 
This was anot-her severe test, but they replied : 
((We are friends to the North ." 
"Come 011, then, for we are Uliioli pickets." 

t 

Still cautious, they. advanced till the blue uniform and 
U. S. belt was plainly seen, when all doubt was cast to the 
winds, and their pent-up feelings burst forth. They yelled 
and rolled, and hugged the picket-guards, the horses and 
each other ; and it  was fifteen minutes before they could 
quiet clown sufficiently to explain their boisterous conduct, 
and tell who they were and where from. 

At daylight they came in sight of the old flag, and tlie 
tears of joy coursed clown their cheeks, its their hearts rose 
in  gratitude to the great Preserver. Every attention was 
shown them by the officer of the post, Colonel West, who 
sent them to General Butler. He treatecl them with great 
kindness, ancl forwarded them to Baltimore, and thence to 
Washington, where they arrived just eight days after leav- 
ing the gloomy walls of "Libby." The Secretary of War 
gave them a thirty days' leave, an order on the paymaster 
for ten months' pay, and then i i  proper uniforni they left 
for their llomes. 
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COLONEI; STREIGHT An'D CAl'TAIX RljED. 

Colonel Streigllt and Captain Reed, of the 3d Ohio, 
tried it. One day 011e of the guards poked a note through 
a window, telling the colonel he was a fool t80 stay in there ; 
adding '(You may come out to my post to-morrow night, 
with a friend, and if you will give me $100 and your watch, 
I will let you escape." With the aid of a rope made of a 
blanket, at the time appointed, the two officers descended 
from a second-story window, handed the guard the money 
and watch, and passed outside. They had only gone a few 
steps, when, without challenge, they mere fired upon by a 
squad of rebel soldiers. I t  was simply a scheme to catch 
them, and they were led back and placed in a dungeon, in 
which they were kept for thirty days. I t  was a dismal, 
dark hole, about eight by ten feet, in  the'basement. Prot- 
estations, - threats nor prayers had no effect. Clevises, such 
as were used to shackle negro slaves, were placed on their 
wristls, and they were allowed nothing to sit or lie upon. 
Each request to the superintendent, Turner, was answered 
by, "Oh, no ; you were not very well pleased up stairs ; I 
think this will please you first-rate. ' ' One day the notori- 
ous John Morgan visited the dungeon ; and having a sort 
of admiration for Streight , he said, "This-is no place to 
keep a white man ; take them out of here." So they were 
released from that terrible place, and returned to their old 
quarters. 

Soon after Captain Reed was released from the llorrid 
dungeon, he was selected and sent to Salisbury, N . C . , in  
irons, and there placed in close confinement, as a hostage 
for the safety of a rebel officer in the hands of the United 
States authorities. From Salisbury he made several efforts 
to escape, and on two occasions got within a few miles of 
our troops in East Tennessee ; but was each time hunted 
down with blood-hounds, and taken back to prison. While 
being transferred to Macon, Ga., he procured a gray suit, 
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aam1 in this he slipped from the car, passed along the line 
of guards, until he selected one on whom to practice his 
trick. He pret+ended to engage the guard in conversation ; 
but, supposing him, from his dress, t,o be a citizen of the 
town, he orclered him outside of the lines. The captain 
walked away, looking back very angrily ; 'nd losing him- 
self in the crowcl at tIhe depot, he found a place of safety, 
where he remained concealed, until a dark stormy night 
enabled him to secure a small row-boat, in which he went 
down the river into Charleston harbor, and findly to Sulli- 
van's Islancl, where he was again under the folds of the 
old flag. Returning home, he lras appointed Major of the 
174t3h Ohio, ancl 1vas killed in batrtlle nestr Murfreesboro, 
December 7, 1864. 

TWO TUNNELS. 9 

The "Council of Five" did not despair of escape on 
account of failure. A'league ~ ~ ~ n s  organized, each member 
of which was snTorn tlo not divulge anything too even his 
most int-illlate friend. A few bricks were carefully removed 
from the back of t,he fireplace, and an opening was made 
t.hrough the ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 1 ,  coming out below tlhe joists on tlhe oppo- 
site side, into the cellar. This work wa2s necessarily done 
alll at night!. and all traces were removecl before morning. 
Two or tsl~ree tmsty Inen would be at work, and tthe rest sat 
nrouncl and sang, making so much noise that  the sounds of 
the workmen could not be dettect.ed. Then a tunnel was 
begun near the south wall, with the intention of running 
t*hrough too the sewer uncler Canal st.reet. On account of 
tlhe water seeping in from the sewer, tlhreatenecl tho 
flood the cellar, that tunnel was abatndoned. 

Colonel Streight then planned anot.her tunnel. The 
building was situated on a hillside, the basement being on 
a level with Canal street, alnd the first floor on a level with 
Carey street, on the other side. Across Carey street was 
Cam's wamhouse, and adjoining it a stalble. From a win- 
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clow tlie colonel got his bearings, and by a little calculation 
by triangulation, at which he liad acquired a readiness in  
Inany years ' experience "lumbering ) ' alllong the forests of 
New York, lie got the distance to the stable, into ~ ~ d ~ i c h  tlie 
tunnel was designed to lead. A stone was removecl from 
tlie foundation in day time, after which the work was l~ros- 
ecuted by night. In  digging, it  was necessary to clispose 
of the dirt. This was carefully clistributed in  the cellar, 
and covered over ~r i t l l  straw, a large quantity of which was 

. stored there for beds. Tlie men in  the secret cl-uug by regu- 
lar turns. The lnan in  the tunnel would fill a little sack,. 
then pull a cord connected wit,h n co~nrade in the cellar, 
alio woulcl drag t-he sack out and elnpty it!. This continued 
till the tunnel was completetl. On returning to the roo~n,  
the bricks would be replrtcecl, aild ashes scattered about the 
place to prevent suspicion. Toward last it was thought 
best to keep a guard on duty, to prevent surprise. 

One day Lieutenant White, of West Virginia, was on 
guard at tlie tunnel, ~vllen some rebels came into the base- 
ment for supplies of some kincl, ]laving with them several 
negroes to carry packages. One of the negroes strolled of£' 
toward where White was ; ancl he crawled under the straw, 
leaving his shoes sticking out. Iiuagine a barefooted dar- 
keg in  winter, who sees a pair of shoes lying around loose, 
aild one can conceive the eagerness with orrhicll lie seized 
the lieutenant's feet. He dropped thein as suddenly, how- 
ever, and jumped back with a startled expression. His 
companions inquired ~vhat  was the matter. 

('I see a awful big sat back clar !" he replied. 
He  liad instinctively grasped the situation. H e  after- 

wards assured the prisoners that they neeil have no fear of 
. him. ((1's not gwine tell on you-uns." 

I n  some way an acquaintance had sprung up  between 
the officers .tnd Mrs. Abbie Green, a citizen of Richmond, 
and a ((true blue" Union lady. Tl~rough her colored Inan 
correspondeilce was carriecl on,  and slie was fully apprised . L 



of everytliing that transpired, and was prepared to hide- 
the officers when they sliould escape. This correspondence. 
was carriecl on between Mrs. Green anci Captain Win. W .. 
Scearce, of tlie Fifty-First , whose middle name was Waller, 
and over which signature he conducted the correspondence. 

The tunnel was about sixty feet in length, the diameter 
being just large enough for a large sized Inan to go easily 
through ; tl~ougli in one place, where it  curved around a 
rock, it  was smaller. The time consumed in digging was 
about three weeks. When i t  was about lialf 'ompleted, a 
small hole was dug up to tlie surface of the street, in o7der 
to ascertain whether tlie tunnel was going exactly in tlie 
right direction. Into this hole an old shoe was thrust, the 
toe sticking up a few inches above the street. So accu- 
rately had tlie diggers calculated, that the shoe was in a 
perfect line to the center of tlie stable. I t  was finished on 
tlie night of February 8, 1864 ; and at about 9 o'clock the 
niglit of the 9th) the 'prisoners cominenced passing out. 
Colonel Streigllt was one of the first to go out that night. 
When he came to the curve around tlie rock, he stuck fast, 
ancl had to be pulled back, take off his clothes, and draw 
them tllrough after him with n string. Soon a knowledge 
of the hole sprencl among the prisoners, ancl each one was 
resolved to go out. Of the 700 or 500 wlio ja~nllled and 
pushed arouncl tllc entrance, only 109 succeeded in getting 
out. The discovery of the delivery was made at the daily 
mo13ning count, whicli consumed nearly four hours. Tlie 
guards were imlnediately placed under arrest, as they were 
supposecl to have been bribed. A thorougl~ inspectioil was 
made, and the hole was discovered. Couriers were hurried 
in  every clirection, pickets doubled, and a posse from the 
prison galloped off after the fugitives, 55 of whoin \irere re-. 
captured and taken back. 

A history of the adventures and sufferings of the, 64 
who reaclied the Union lines, to say hothing of the experi- 
ences of those wlio were recaptured, nor of the hundreds. 
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who did not get even a. sniff' of free air, would form a large 
and very interesting volume. I t  is impossible to give here 
more than a general outline of a few ; which, however, are 
fair salmples of the rest. 

STREIGHT, SCEARCE,  MCl)ONAI,I) AND STERLIKC;. 

Colonel Streight, and Cnpt. Will Scearce were joinecl 
by Major McDonald zinc1 Lieut. Sterling, of the 10lst Ohio.. 
Coming up out of the tsunnel inside of the old stable back 
of Casr's warehouse, they went tIBrough an arched gate to  
can21 street, passed around tlie building within a few feet 
of the sentinels, and proceeded according to the direction 
of Mrs. Green, to the house of a negro \roman, where Mrs. 
Green found them, and conducted them to the house of 
Mr. Quarles, ~vhere they met Mrs. L. A.  Rice, who gave 
up her rooms to them, and provided clothing and food. 
They were visited by several Union men, who furnished 
them with money, revolvers and ammunition, and recon- 
noitered the rebel lines, to ascertain the best place to pass 
out. They stayed there one week ; then, accompanied by a 
guide, and well provided, they started for the Union lines, 
directing their course a little east of north. That night 
they crossed Chickahominy River, in full sight of the rebel 
pickets. The weather was cold, and they snf-fered greatly, 
as they dared not build fires. On the fourth day they ar- 
rived at Pamunkey River, which was flowing with ice. 
Streight crossed it on a fallen cedar tree, found a boat on 
the other side, and returning, ro~ved his companions over. 
Being pursued, they concealed themselves in a dense pine 
thicket. The next night, ~vith their feet badly swollen and 
nearly frozen, they reached Mattaponi River, which was 
also full of heavy ice ; they found a boat, however, and got 
across with little difficulty. They built a fire to heat the 
sand, and buried their feet to keep them from freezing. 
The fifth night they travelecl over a very rough country, 
through brush and briars. Toward morning they met a 
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negro, who told tthem they were near Rappahannock Sta- 
tion. Next morniilg they were pursued by soldiers, citizens 
and hounds ; and 1~11.en the blood-hounds ~vert~oolr tll'ern, 
they fed them and urged them on. That day two of tlhe 
party gave out, and had to be supported and almost forced 
dong.  l'hey would say, "For God's sake let me lie down 
and die ! " Next day it  rained very hard, and they found 
refuge and shelter i n  a negro hut,  where they were feasted 
on the best the plantation afforded. Next day they made 
n raft of rails, which n number of negroes carried a quar- 
ter of a mile, cheerfully, for that purpose. Before starting 
the darkies had gathered a11 the ropes ancl lines they could 
find, and these were used in tying tlie rails t.ogether. In 
this way they crossed the Rappahannock . The Potomac 
was then only fifteen miles further. Here a negro directed 
thein to the house of a. German 1d1o owned a boat. They 
stayed all night with him, and finally, aftser another hair- 
breadth escape, from rebel soldiers, 1~110 firecl on the crew, 
succeeded in getting to Blackstone Island, about 2 o'clock 
in  the morning of Feruary 28, 1864. Dr. Williams kindly 
cared for them ; and next day Coln~nodore Parker, of the 
Potolnac squadron, conveyed them to Washington. Eleven 
tli-~ys and nights of perilous wandering, hungry, half naked 
ailcl cold; in  marshes and thickets, crossing ice-bound riv-, . 
ers, and in constant fear of capture or horrible death, were 
a t  last ended in  liberty and home. 

For seventeen years after Colonel Streight's escape 
from Libby Prison, no word was heard denying his leader- 
ship in  the construction of the tunnel through which 109 
officers made their exit from that foul and Ilorrible den. 
It remained then for a few copperhead newspapers and a 
fake show to undertake to injure him by publishing infar 
rnous lies, glorifj~ing others and divesting him of the glory 
with which popular history has susrouncled him. I n  1880, 
Colonel Streight. delivered a lecture before the Union Vete- 
ran Association, of Indiannpolis, in  which he described the. 
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Raid and incarceration in Libby Prison, depicting that hell 
upon earth in its true light, and telling of the awful suffer- 
ings inflicted upon the prisoners of war, and the barbarity. 
and inhumanity of the rebel authorities. A garbled report 
of this was published in a prominent paper in that city, 
with an accompanying editorial, belittling the accomplish- ; 
lnent of the tunneling out ; saying, "a rat might have done 
as well or better ;" ancl it even virtually, if not actually, 
ricliculed the idea thatcolonel Streight had anything to do 
with originating the tunnel, and saying that he ~ ~ ~ a . s  barely 
an accidental beneficiary. In  reply to this, Capt. Wm. 
Wallick, of the Fifty-First, and Major John D.  Siinpson, 
of the 10th Indiana, both of whom escaped with Colonel 
Streiglit, pnblislled the following in the Indianapolis iITewercrs : 

THII: ESCAPE OF "TIIE BATS." 

I/b the Editor of the Indianapolis A7czueg : 
If the Union soldiers wllo, after long and weary moutlls of c~nfiile- 

ment and misery in Libby Prison, with ilwredible labor dug out to free- 
dom, are at  t l~ i s  distaut clay to be classed with vermin and nioies, it 
seems to me that it  makes little difference who projected the \vork or 
who participated ia it. I ilotice with as to~is l~mel l t  and nlortification, 
from a publication jn thc JndiunupoLa.s Journal, that L'x rat might have 
doue as well or better." I was a Libby prisoner, and I llelped dig in two 
tunnels, one of wllicll was never completed. I t  seemed to me then that 
we were digging for life, a i ~ d  we lloped we had the prayers and kind 
wishes of U~~ion-loving friends at holne. But i f  any rat might have done 
as well or better, 21s the Azdiu~zapolis',70'1~~*1)~.uI thillks, .what lllatter who 
was the lleacl rat '! I t  is :L prominence not to be coveted ; a leadership 
not to be envied. IVhen prvmineu t Republican editors revile and bur- 
lesque tile suflerings of ullfortunate Union soldiers, it inatters little who 
was promirlent and conspicuous in ~niseries, or most active iznd efficient 
in escaping thelp. Better be an ullknown and obscure Unioi1 soldier than 
a disgraced and defamcd rat. I was one of the unfortunate roderlts who, 
under the directioi~ of Geu. Streight, assisted in tliggiilg out of Libby 
Prisou. I have carefully read the synopsis of his lecture to the Veteran 
Club;  and 1 indorse its accuracy iu all substantial particulars. There 
were two tr~nnels; T (lug in both ; one was not c:ompleted. Rome confu- 
sion has 110 doubt arisen from confounding the operations of the two 
tunnels. This I know: Gen. Streigllt was the cotnmauder-in-chief in 
Libby of the Council of Five, the frieild and helper of everybody. He 
was of the Council upon whose discretion, sagacity ant1 secrecy every- 
thing depended. We all looked up to him and loved him. 80 much 
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depe~rded upon secrecy alld stilllless, our hopes for liberty and life aud 
0116 more sight of home and friends, that the men who worlted nlld (lug 
were as silent as rats, and as iodustrious. They dug and worked, or, as the 
Journal probably woulcl have it, L L  gnawed " away in darkness and utter 
silence. Death was the penalty of failure, and with bated breath, they 

' dug on, rarely whispering atld often not knowiilg wbo were their helpers, 
caring or knowillg little or nothing as to who was head rat," satisfied 
that it  was better to dig 011 clesperately rather t11;tn L'die like u rat in a 
hole." I a1 ways considered Geu. Streigl~ t the projector and superin teud- 
ent of the last tunnel, tllrougll whicl~ he eseaped ; alld I, wit11 others, was 
willing to work untler his direction. 

One word more : Gen. Streigllt 11av i~evbr elaimed any speciill merit 
in the tunnel bosi uess, ~vollderfill rtcllievenleil t as it was. He a1 ways 
insisted u l ) ~ n  giving to the boys full credit, and disclainled for himself 
tcllytl~ir~g like the promit~e~ice Lle really l~ad .  His lecture before the Vet- 
eran Association, of which tt Inere synopsis is printed, has Beell called for 
earnestly a thoumod times. He  has been iml~ortuiled a11d earnestly be- 
sought: to rntllie it by the old soldiers anti citizens for years. I t  is the 
plain unvarnished narrative of an  honest, franlr, rloble old soldier, of 
whose ackieveme~l ts t l ~ e  tunnel worlr and subsequent escape was a very 
small part. H e  deserves the thanks, the gratitude and the honors of his 
.countrymen ; and the pitiful attempt to defa~rie and defile him + 

merits the scorn, denulaciation and co~ltempt of every honorable marl 
b~lieving in justice arld fair play. WILLIAM WALI~IC'K, 

Late Captain Co. G, 51st Ind., Peru, 111d. 

ANOTHER RAT SQUEAKS. 

Ilb the Zditor of the Indianapolis Netus: 
I have read with deep regret the s l ~ a t ~ ~ e f u l  and uncalled for attack of 

the indianapotls Journal upou Gen. A. D. Streight, and feeling keenly 
the injustice done him, I lose no time in adding my testimony to tile 
truth of his statement inade in a lecture before the Union Veteran Asso- 
ciation of 1ndiu.napolis. I carefi~lly read the sy~lopsis of that lecture, and 
know i t  is true. His plait] and simple statement, told in the fral~k aild 
open manner of a soldier, awakens touclling recollections, for I was n 
fellow "rat." I t  haopened that I was a prisoner of war from C'Liicanlttu- 
ga  in 1863, arriving home on a blessed Cllristmas day in 1864. I11 Libby 
Prison I was early st member of the Secret Council of Five, nlhde a 
member by Gen. Streight, who was the commuuder-in-chief of that or- 
ganization. I was also otle of the workillg party, " gophers "-that's a 
better word than '' rat "-who dug tbe now historic tu~lnel  out of Libby. 
I was adjutant of 'the "Lower Chicamaugnw room, which wus corn- 
manded by Capt. Smythe, of the 19th U. 6. Itlfa~ltry, who was 
afterwards acljutan t general of a piclred cotnmaud of the Secret Coi111 cil 
of Five. " As to Gen. Streight, * he was compelled to ltccept 
to a great degree our leadership, for nature had evidently fitted h i ~ u  for 
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it. He rrever deupaired, even wlrerr it] ZL dark, Althy cell, the ruarrticles 
of treason welded on him. Men naturrtlly leaned upon a l ~ d  trusted orle 
whom nature bad errdowed with uncollquerable will and exhaustless re- 
sources. Rebels hated Ilin~, watched him, plotted to starve, sicken, 
murder hixn, simply because he, despite himself, seemed the originator 
of all plalls to escape, the head of all schemes for relief, the support; of 
the living and the comfort of the dying. Gen.Streightseemed 
absolutely essential to the success of our enterprise. I bave always re- 
garded him as its soul. >:. >:: ;% >k 

Very respectfill1 y, 
JOHN D. ~IBIPSOX,  

Late of 10th Ind. Inf. 

After the war Mrs. Abbie Green went to Washington, 
where, on account of  her heroic acts; a governmeilt posf 
tion was given her. She faithfully dischargecl her duties 
to the last, and her good deeds will live in the hearts of 
friends, s more lasting monument than ,z marble shaft. 
Her funeral took place Tuesday evening., March 19, 1884, 
in  Washington City, and wcw the occasion of many words 
of highest praise by all the journals of that citv. She was 
born and educated in New Hampshire, inheriting a strong 
will and fixed purpose in all she did. Force of circum- 
stances drifted lies into the South, and the war found her 
in  the rebel capital. But her heart was ever true to the 
Union ; and she conceived the idea of rescuing Union sol- 
diers f'som Libby Prison; which she accomplished toa the 
jeopardy of lies own life. The Na tio,?,al B ~ ~ . I ? J  hl icn j~  said, in 
speaking of her death : 

'' Gen. 8treigllt arid several pronlinent Union officers who were in- 
carcerated in Libby owe their safe del'iverance from that d e ~  to Mrs. A. 
H. Green, Many others, ljonreleus ~17d fi.iet~i?less, haye been taker) care 
of b~ her." 

q CAPTAIN RUSSELL AND OTHERS. 

Failing to escape tlnough the tunnel, Captain Russell 
and many others became discouraged, having given up all 
hope of exchange of prisoners. Plans for escape, in case 
of removal, were discussed, iiowever ; and it was with real 
gladness that word was received to get ready to march. At 
1 o'clock, on the morning of May 7,  1864, the rebels began 
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counting our men out at the narrow door, like so many 
hogs, the rebel commissary pitching a pone of corn bread 
to each as he passed out. They were marched to the Dan- 
ville depot, and there packed into old stock cars, over sixty 
prisoners and five guards in each ear. The weather was 
very hot, and water so scarce, that they received but two 
half pints during the entire journey of 24 hours. During 
the trip, some of the boys cut lioles in tlie floors of the cars, 
and got away. The scoundrel in command of the guard 
was called Captain Tabb, ancl the prisoners united in de- 
nouncing him as s low, cowardly and unfeeling dog ; a fit 
agent for the masters he served. At Danville, they were 
crowded into two frame buildings, where they had less than 
half the space allowed in ( ' Libby. " They re~nairied there 
five days, when they were again jammed into cars, 60 or 70 
in each, and started for Macon, Georgia. Before leaving, 
they were furnished wit11 a pound ancl a half of corn bread 
and one-half .pound of bacon ; and that was all they got 
till they arrived at Augusta, three days after ; beside, they 
were not permitted to buy of the hucksters who thronged 
tlie train at each stopping. Arriving at Macon, May 16- 
just one yens from the time they entered ((Libby," they 
were placed in a stockade. At once squacls were organized 
to tunnel out ; and several large 'ones almost succeeded; 
when the folly of one of our own officers exposed tlie plans, 
and placed a check upon their operations. I n  July, they 
were removed to Charleston, S . C . , where they were kept 
three months, under the fire of our own guns. ' During the 
fall, the yellow fever made its appearance among the pris- 
oners ; in consequence of which they were mostly removed 
to Columbia, and placed in an old field, witll only a single 
guard-line arouncl them. Captain Milton Russell took this 
occasion to bribe a guarcl, with a silver pen-holder an& gold 
pen, to let him pass his ('beat" one dark night. With a 
rebel "ten dollar" bill the captain purchased a quart of salt 
and some matches ; lie also baked his five days' rations of 
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corn-meal ; and for n haversack, he tied the 'lower extrem- 
i ty  of an old sliirt with a string, and the sleeves together, 
to swing over his neck. Three days after, the same rebel 
soldier guarded the captIain ancl several others o~~ts ide  the 
lines, too gather woocl for fuel. At the first opportunity, 
the pen-holder changecl hands, and tohe captain made a bee 
l ine  for a pine thicket*, through which he traveled four or 
fi-ve miles, he reached a swamp. He wadecl into i t  
several liundied yarcls, ancl found a large pine log, lying 
out of the water. Scarcely hacl he crawlecl onto i t ,  before 
he heard some one walking in tlhe water ; and he thought 
of blood-hounds . Inst~eacl, however, it  was Lieut . Frank 
A .  Lakin, 18tth Indiana, with whom lie had been confined 
in various prisons, over a year. As soon as it was dark, 
they started, going tllrough Lexington, ttnd marclling all 
night, entered anot1her pine thicket ; stopping near a pond, 
they ritked some leaves together, and slept till near sunset. 
Then, washing in the poncl, and clryiiig on the leaves, they 
ate tlie corn-bread, which was the first lnorsel either had 
tasted for 24 hours. At dark they started again, and went 
all night. Next morning they caught a lamb, and killed 
and clressecl it. That evening they passed through a sweet 
potato patch, 1~11ich they relieved of half a bushel, and a 
little farther on tlhey borrowed a big wash-kettle to cook 
them in.  Two more nights they travelecl without anything 
to eat, wncl were on the road tlie tllircl night, when they 
came to a large plantation. Approaching a negro cabin, 
they peeped tlhrough tlie chinks, and saw an old ilegress 
spinning. At their knock the wheel stopped sudclenlg, as 
the olcl woman criecl out,, \ 

' ' Wlio datl? " 
' ' Friends. ' ' 
" Whall you want?" 
" We are Confederate soldiers, and nearly starved. ' ' 
" Gemmen, ye can't fool dis chile. You's Yankees ; 

case I see de buttlons on dat jacket." 
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The officers owned up, and soon a bountiful supply of 
corn-bread and sweet potatoes was prepared. She also set 
before them a fine fat 'possum, nicely baked, which disap- 
peared in a very short time. All the darkies came in to 
see them, bringing provisions. One volunteered to guide 
t,hem ten miles. At the end of ten miles, he turned them 
over to another negro, who went five miles, and as it was 
near daylight, another took them half a mile to a dense 
pine thicket, where they lay concealed all day. At night 
the darkies came to them with corn-calre, fresh pork, sweet 
potatoes, cabbage and coffee ; a feast the poor tramps did 
ample justice to. Going on till they came to Broad River, 
they plunged in, and though the water came to their necks, 
they succeeded in crossing. They now felt safe, and talked 
of the happiness of going home. But the following night 
they were discovered by blood-hounds, and surrounded by 
25 of the rebel chivalry, armed with shot-guns, knives and 
clubs. The rebels seemed to think they had done the most 
gallant deed of the war ; and swore that they would never 
submit to Yankee rule. The prisoners were marched to 
Anderson court-house, 17 miles distant, where they were 
kept five days. The negroes also were anxious to see the 
prisoners. One of them had a violin, on which he played 
some lively airs. Lieut. Lakin, being a musician, played 
"Yankee Doodle," which delighted the darkies. As they 
departed, hhey insisted on leaving the violin with the psis- 
oners. This aroused the curiosity of the prisoners ; and 
making examination, they found inside of the instrument, 
$39 in  rebel currency. The prisoners were sent back to 
their old quarters at Columbia, which were known by the 
name of "Camp Sorghum," that was acquired on account 
of the rations issued there, consisting of two-thirds of a 
pint of coarse corn-meal, grain and cob ground together, 
unbolted, and a gill of sorghum lnolasses for each man. 

In a few days Russell was ready for a second escape. 
With his share of the money taken from the old violin at 

12 
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Anderson, he purchased salt and matches, and bribed a 
guard. Creeping for some distance beyond the guard-line , 
before rising, he started off on a dead run to some bushes ; 
almost coming in contact with another man ; both of them 
being scared almost out of their wits. 

The other man Wafs ~ r a ~ n l i :  Lakiqr ! 
They started at once for Knoxville, but near Anderson 

they met a negro, who told them of General Sherman's 
movements, and assured them that he was '(bound to take 
Augusta." The negro was to start for ~ u ~ u s t a  next morn- 
ing with a big wagon, and proposed to conceal them under 
a load of fodder; and take them there. Near Augusta, the 
fugitives left the wagon, crossed the Savannah River, and 
arrived at Millen next day ; being directed continually by 
the negroes along the road. After many mishaps, escapes 
from blood-hounds, wet to the skin, tattered and torn, sore ' 

and nearly exhausted, they came to a railroad, where they 
found a hand-car , on whicli they started at full speed for 
Savannah. After going six miles, they had to abandon i t ,  
as the track was torn up. They had then eaten nothing 
for four days, save two ears of corn, and they reeled like 
drunken men, and fell by the side of the road, so fatigued 
that sleep soon overcame them. About daylight they were 
aroused by the drums in Sherman's camps. They forgot 
empty stomachs, weary limbs and sore feet ; and springing 
up, they started with light hearts for the Union camp. Ih 
two hours they reached the picket line ; and language fails 
to describe their feelings, as they again beheld the glorious 
old stars and stripes. 

On the 12th of February, there were intimations from 
the rebel authorities at Columbia, that the Union prisouers 
would be there but a few days longer. On the 14th, about 
600 were marched to the Charlotte depot, packed in stock 
cars, and consigned to Charlotte, North Carolina. In  the 
confusion attending this transaction, Lieut . A. C . Roach 
and several others of the Provisional Brigade, whose names 



could not be learned, got separated from the crowd, and 
were reported "lost in transportation. " They made their 
way to the Union lines ; being aided in  their dangerous un- 
dertaking by the darkness of a misty, moonless night. As 
their previous experience was similar to that of Captain 
Russell, their stories would be repetitions, possibly with as 
great a variety of personal horrors and sufferings as there 
were individuals. 

  he foregoing orders, reports, disi~atches and commu- 
nications, with those also that follow, are all taken from the 
Official War Records and from Colonel Streight's lebters to 
his wife, and are intended to verify what has been said rel- 
ative to the great Raid. 

Brig. Den. Wistar , o n  Peninsula, to Secretary Stnnton : 
(' YORKTOWN, Feb. 14, 1864. 

Two escaped Union officers have reached my piekets from Rich- 
mond. They report 109 more on t l ~ e  road. A general delivery of one 
prison- llouse was ewicted by digging a tunnel under the street. Gen. 
Dow could not stand the fatigue of the trip, and consequeutly did not 
come. My cavalry are in motion, scouring the Pellit~suln, to cover the 
escape of the rest. Several colonels, among them Col. Btreigh t, are on 
the road ; but the path is hard." 

Wistar to Chief of Stag Dept. Va. and N.  C.: 
" YORKTOWN, Feb. 15,1864. 

. . 
Col. Streight is concealed in Richmond, but a t  large. His friends 

desire tile papers to state his successful arrival here, for obvious reasonu. 
Please arrange it im n~ediately with the Associated Press agent." 

Colonel Streight to Mrs. Streight : 
" WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 29,1864. 

I lmve succeeded in making my escape from the enemy. Am much 
tired and worn oat, but my gel~eral health is good, and I will soon be all 
i t .  I s11all re llail~ a short tilne here. * I cannot describe m y  
feelings o f  gratification at  once tnore being at liberty. I trust 1 will never 
again be a prisoner in the bands of our barbarous enemies. * I 
cannot tell you rlow of tlre rnany narrow chances I run of being recap- 
tured. My feet are very sore, a t ~ d  my legs are stiff and much swollen, 
but I will be all rig11 t shortly." 

A great many wise things were said, and many were 
the predictions made, by envious would-be leaders, about 
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the foolhardiness of the great Raid ; many ready to say, "I 
told you so ; and each one of these great minds had a plan 
by which they would have "whaled the daylights" out of 
Forrest and Roddy, if they had been in command of that 
expedition ; a.nd they would have torn a hole in the map of 
Alabama and Georgia big enough to empty the Gulf of 
Mexico into. Yet, with all deference to those able fellows, 
it is not at all likely that any one of them could have done 
better, i f  as well, under similar circumstances. Doubtless, 
however, there were one i~unclred cn.listed men in the Fifty- 
E rs t ,  any one of whom, had he been assigned to the same 
great duty, and been given ea~te blnnc71de in the matter, to 
exercise his ow11 judgment in preparing for and conducting 
the expedition, and had the support and co-operation that 
was promised to Streight, would have made a magnificent 
success of i t .  The great pity is that "human foresight is 
not nearly as good as its hindsight." 

One of the most remarkable papers preserved from the 
rebel archives, is the resolution adopted by the rebel Con- 
gress, that is intended to compliment the notorious military 
trickster and colossal liar, N .  B. Forrest, but really magni- 
fies Colonel Streight's expedition beyond all its friends 
ever claimed for i t  : 

'' Resolved bay the Congress of the C'onf ederale States of America, 
Tiiat the thanks of Congress are again due, and are hereby tendered, to 
Gen. N. B. Forrest, arid the officers and men of his command, for meri- 
torious service in the field, ancl especially for the daring, skill and perse- 
verance exl~ibi ted in the pursuit and capture of the largely supel ior forces 
of the enemy near Rome, Ga., in 1Way last. s* Approved Feb. 
17, 1864.?' , 

Forrest must have been a very insignificant officer, to 
have been honored with no greater force than he is credited 
with, or we must believe that the rebel Congress was very 
ignorant and gullible, and accepted fully the extravagant 
language of Forrest's lying report. 

The following correspondence, which is also taken from 
the Official War Records, explains itself : 
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IC/Iaj. Gew B.  El. B*tr,tle~* to See~*etary Stanton : 
" Wllen Col. Streight was here I had conversutiou wit11 him in 

regard to tile transfer of himself and r eg ime~~ t  to this department. The 
long residence of llimself and officers in Richmond, and their B~~owledge 
of the city, will render them invaluable here at some day, which I hope 
is not far distant. May I asls that Col. StreightJs regiment be sent here? 

Can hy , 11. A . G . , to B . F.  Btctleq* : 
WASHINGTON CITY, April 5, 1864. . 

The Secretary of War d i ~  ects me to ack~~owledge the receipt of your 
comtnunicatiox~ of the 28th ult., l0equesting that Col. Streight and his 
reginlent mig1;ht be trai~sferi~tl to your departme11 t, nntl to inform you in 
reply that he calltlot consisterltly gmnt )our request at present." 

SEVENTY-THIRD INDIANA REGIMENT. 

[From Adjutant General Terrell's Report, Vo1. 2, p. GSI .] 
(' 011 the 10th of Apnl, 15G3, the regilnct~t was assigned to Col. A. D. 

Streight's Independent Provisional Brigade,' organized and moutlted 
for the purpose of penetrating the enemy's country, arltl cutting his com- 
mu~licatious. Embarlting at Nashville on steamers, it moved clocv~~ the 
Cumberland, and up tile Tennessee River, disembsrliitlg at  Eastport, 
Miss. Tile brigade was moallted by iolpressmelrts from the country, and 
moved by land by Tusc~lmbia, Ala., in company with Gen. Dodge's 
division of the 16tll Army Corps. On the 28th of April, the brigade left 
Tuscumbia, on its 13erilouu expeditiol~. Uen. Dodge's divisiorl was to 
have co-operated by a movement eastward, but failed of succer~s. 0 1 1  the 
morning of the 30tl1 of April, at Day's Gap, Ala., the brigade, number- 
ing 1,500, was attacked by 4,000 cavalry, under Forrest and Roddy. The 
73d occupied the left flank of the line formed, and gallantly repulsed a 
fierce charge of the enemy, some of whom charged within twenty feet 
of its colors. Tile whole brigade then charged the enen?v7s line, axld 
drove him from the field, capturing 2 fine pieces of artillery, The brig- 
ade at ouce puslled soutllwrtrd, to esecute its mission ; but the enemy, 
l ~ a v i t ~ g  collected his scattered cavalry, overtoolr and attacked the brigade 
late in the afternoon, a t  Crooked Creek, Aln. A spirited engagement 
was kept up until night closed the battle, with a loss to the 73d durirlg 
the day of 23 killed and wounded. The enemy, however, was repulsed 
with a heavy loss. 

On the 2d of Xay, the brigade was again attacked, at 1310unt7s Farm, 
Ala. The 73d bore the brunt of this fight, and here the gallant Col. Gil- 
bert Hathaway fell mortally wounded, while at the l~ead of and cheering 
on his men. On the 3d of May, Col. Streigllt being nearly out of ammu- 
nition, and exllausted by five days7 incessant traveling and skirmishing, 
and surrounded by superior forces, surrendered his brigade to the enemy, 
at  Cedar Bluffs, Ala., 011 tnost honorable conditions, which, after surren- 
der, were basely violated by the enemy. The men were soon forwarded 
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north and excthtlngetl. T l ~ e  officers were lrept i l l  close coi~finetne~lt nearly 
two years, with the exception of a few w l ~ o  were specially excl~angecl or 
escaped. 

The men of the regiment were kept in parole camp for several 
months, ar,d then sent to Ten~lessee." 

THE DETACHMENT "AT THE FRONT. 
9 9 

Just before the Fifty-First started on the Raid, the 
writer of this book was detailed as assistant to Capt. John 
W. Aughe, of the 40th Indiana, A. A.  I. G. on General 
Wagner's staff, and arrived at Murfreesboro on Saturday, 
April 11, 1863. He remained there till tlie exchanged por- 
tion of the regiment returned to the front, at Chattanooga, 
when he rejoined his company. In  consequence of this, 
his experience embraces all that was common to the men of 
Wagner's brigade, which included many more of the Fifty- 
First, as will be seen further on. 

In the latter part of June, Wagner's 2d Brigade, 1st 
Division, 21st Army Corps, to which the detachments of 
the Fifty-First in the field were attached, broke camp at 
Murfreesboro, and proceeded to Chattanooga, by way of 
Manchester and Pelham, down the beautiful. Sequatchie 
Valley, and over Walden's Ridge. The private notes of 
the writer detail his own personal experience in entering 
Chattanooga and establishing the first picket lines, and in 
witnessing and participating in the famous battles of Look- 
out Mountain, Chicamauga and Missionary Ridge, and are 
of little interest in this particular connection. A few of 
these, however, are deemed necessary in order to "complete 
the roundness of the organic unity" of the Fifty-First , as 
Van Horne's history attributes to the Department of the 
Cumberland as the cause of the 4th Corps going to Texas. 

August 30, 1863, found Wagner's brigade on Walden's 
Ridge, a rocky range extending from the north side of the 
Tennessee, about 8 miles northwest from Chattanooga, to 
the head of ' Sequatchie Valley, 80 or 90 miles northeast. 
Here all the Fifty-First boys, except the writer, with Capt. 
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Hdey  in command, started for Indianapolis, to join the 
regiment ; going with k wagon train to Stevenson, 60 miles, 
and thence by railroad. I n  a few clays more Wagner's 
brigade advanced upon Cl~at~tanooga, the battery shelling 
the town. Next clay the town was deserted by the rebels. 
Captain Aughe , Inspector, and Hartpence, his a~sist~ant,  
rode 8 miles up the river, to a ford, where Colollel Wilder 
was crossing with his mounted infantry ; coming down on 
t,lle. other side to the city. In this way the Fifty-First was 
represented among the very first to enter that city. And 
further, the first picket line established in front of Chatta- 
nooga by the Union army, was located in person by this 
same inspector and assistlant8, on Wednesday afternoon, 
September 9, 1863. 

A WAR TROPHY. 

Henry Watterson, now editor of the Louisville Cozwier 
f 

J0?~1~1(tl, was at this time publishing the Chattanooga Rebel, 
and had his office in  a little dingy second-story room on the 
east side of Main street. He had come there from Cincin- 
nati, where he was a sort of dramatic editor on the Times. 
The irin2t.s was a Republican organ, and Watterson was a 
Democrat, with political aspirations ; so he packed his kit, 

'and moved to Nashville, and then to Chattanooga, where 
he started a regular sensational blood-thirsty rebel sheet. 
When the Union forces entered tha.t city, he hastily loaded 
his office in a wagon, and went along with the rebel army, 
printing his little paper at irregular intervals. I n  his hur- 
ried departure he forgot a few unimportant articles, among 
them a composing-stick, a little steel box-like instrument 
used by printers to set type in. The writer, familiar with 
its use, captured it  as a trophy of war ; and observing the . 

unities, every line of this book, up to tIllis point, has been 
set in that stick. 

MOSES. 

We bald with us aln old negro, aln i d 4  ' ' Uncle Tom." 
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He cooked for one of the headquarters messes, and did odd 
chores. He was a good old man, and very religious ; and 
said he had been a Baptist preacher. He could-not 'ead a 
word, but had learned a great many passages of Scripture, 
after a style, by hearing others read or quote them. Oft- 
times the boys would gather around him in the evening, 
and start him off on the subject of religion. He would 
take i t  u p  with great earnestness, and became eloqlient as 
,he warmed to it .  The following is a sample. I t  was taken 
verbatim at the time of delivery, and read to the old inan ; 
and he declared, "dat's kerect , an' jes' as it  wus delive'd 
unto me :" 

"Foh God so lub'd de wul, dat. He made de wul in  six 
days, an' all things dar-in . Now God ail1 a jes' God, an' 
He will do jestice by ebery one ob He chillun, fuin de small- 
es' to de greates'. Ef day will ony come to Him wid insin- 
ceriousness ob heart, He will hoveh 'em in de holler ob His 
han' as a hen 'd hoveh her brood. Foh He so i~h ' c !  de wnl, 
dat He made de wul in six days, an' all de things dar-in. 
Now, ye caint see dis as I sees k t ,  case ye ain't been whah 
1's been. 1's been away up yandeh, on de oder side ob de 
riber Jawdan, an' 1's tasted ob de hidden manual, an' 1's 
had my name wrote down in de Lamb's Book ob Life. Foh 
I seed de Lo'd write it  down on He ve'y knee. I went ober 
de riber, an' I crost on de benches whah was put ober by 
de angels in de wite roves. Dere I seed de Lo'd, He who 
is de ony fo'gotten Son. Now ye caint see dis, case ye is 
all sinnehs, an' is in de dawkness ob sin, an' I kin see all 
ye sins. Foh de light shines in de dawkness, an' de dawk- 
ness comperhendest de light not. An' I hab eahs to heall, 
an' to heah not. I heah not wot de debil say, but I heahs 
wot de Lo'd say ; an' I heah de sweet music ob His voice, 
an' de fine singin' ob de angels in  de wite roves ; an' dey 
sing dese words : 

Now, de ve'y next blessin dat Mary bat), 
'T\VI.IS tie ~~lclssi~~'  01) two ; 
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To tliink dat her son Jesus 
Could rend de Bible t l~oo. 

He could rend de Bible tl~oo, 
h Like Amanuel an1 glo-ri be, 

Fathell, Son-an7 t l e  Holy Ghos' 
Thoo all eter11itee.l . 

Now, 1's not got no book lawnin', riur cain't read 'bout 
dis in de Bible ; but it's dar. Jes' look yeh Bible, an' dar 
it is - dar yo'll fin' it. An' dar He say, too, 'Behol' ! lo, 
hab I come down in dis sin-'based wnl, into de vulgall ob 
dy Book, written to do dy will, 0 ,  God ! ' Now, ye is all 
sin-'based, an' de light is not in ye. De debil done got ye 
a'ready. Ye run afteh de lus' ob de debil, an' afteh de 
weemen, an' afteh gol' an' fine clo's. But de debil git ye, 
sho'. Foh in de great jedgment day ye will hab to gib a 
incount ob all de deeds w'at's in de body ; an' de good will 
be casted ober on de right side, an' de bad will be casted 
on de lef' side. Now, 1's a Babtis', an' I knows de road. 
Well, 1's wande'd fum de paf, but I, knows whall it is. I 
was 'ticed by de weemen, an' de lus' ob cle debil, an' I fo'- 
got to look on de Fatheh. Oh, weemen is de fruit ob all 
evil ! I knows it fum sperience. Now, right ober Ileal1 da 
TVUS a Inan whuh lub a woman. an' wanted to git married 
to her ; an' dey wouldn' let him go home ; an' so he jis' 
got desput, an' went an' shot hese'f tho0 wid a pistil, case 
dey-all wouldn' let 'im exert (desert) an' go home. Dat's 
on 'count ob de weemen. 'Pend on it,  ye mus' let dese 
bad things 'lone, an' look on de Fatheh, an' pray to Him. 
Foh He is a jes' God, an' a good God, an' ye mus' pray to 
Him an' His on'y fo'gotten Son. Foh God so lub'd de wul, 
.dat He made de wul in six days, an' all things das-in." 

THE MORGAN RAID. 

. When the Fifty-First and the 73d Indiana regiments 
reported at Indianapolis for duty, they were sent to Camp 
Carrington, and placed under the command of Capt. D. 
W .  Hamilton, of the 7th Indiana, then in command of the 
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camp, who proceeded to form the two regiments into com- 
panies, all together forming one regiment of 500 able for 
duty. The infamous " Democratic Mass Co&entionM was 
held there, and the guerrilla John Morgan thought i t  an 
auspicious time to make a raid through Indiana and Ohio, 
and our command was there in time to join in  the chase 
after the chivalrous mob, and to aid in holding the copper- 
heads in check. The two arch-traitors, Tom Hendricks 
and Dan Voorhees, had matured the scheme of having a 
grand rally at the capital, on June 24, 1863, release the 
rebel prisoners at Camp Morton, seize the arsenal, arm the 
rebels, lrill Governor Morton, and then march to meet John 
Morgan, who was then in Kentucky, and had started on 
his infamous raid. On the night of June 23, Capt . Hamil- 
ton was ordered to take the regiment at midnight, and 
march as quietly as possible to the arsenal grounds, located 
on Market street, just north of the old State Hause, which 
was surrounded by a'high board fence, where the soldiers 
could not be seen by those on the streets. There they laid 
on that 24th of June, and through the cracks of the fence, 
saw that traitorous mob gather by thousands, in the State 
House yard, and listen to the speeches of their leaders, 
display their butternut breastpins and other traitorous em- 
blems, and swagger and strut, and heard them perfecting 
their murderous plans. Our boys could only communicatle 
in  whispers or in pantomime. While these speeches were 
being made, two of our boys who had been at home, had 
returned, and not finding the command in camp, started 
out in search, taking their guns with them. I n  the rounds 
they brought up in the State House yard, with fixed bayo- 
nets. While going through. the crowd, one of them saw a 
butternut breastpin on the breast of one of the traitors, and 
with one clutch snatched i t  off, at the same time knocking 
the miscreant down with his fist. This of course created a 
great commotion. The immense crowd of cowardly curs, 
seeing guns with bayonets, and supposing that they were 
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surrounded by an army, were struck wit.11 horror. The 
panic which ensued, cannot be described. They made one 
wild tumultuous rush east, falling over each other in trying 
to scale the low plank fence that enclosed the yard; the 
pressure being so great, that the posts were broken off near 
the ground, and the fence thrown flat, f'rom Market street 
to Washington. 

While this wild scene was being enacted, the speakers 
on the stand turned deathly pale wit11 fear, and being near 
a window of the State House, slipped quickly through i t ,  
ran along the corridor north to Market street, across that 
street ; then turning east, they sneaked along the fence be- 
hind which our boys were conceded. Our boys were wild 
to get over the fence after the fleeing scoundrels, and it  was 
all Capt. Hamilton could do to restrain them, running up 
and down. the line with drawn sworcl, making all sorts of 
gestures, but not daring to speak out. So those two chief 
traitors narrowly escaped, though well deserving death. 

The butternut breastpin was given to Capt. Hamilton, 
who retained possession of it  in 1894. 

The great mob of traitors hurried to their trains, but 
recovered from their scare too soon ; for, thinking that the 
danger was over, they began firing off their pistols. This 
was the signal for what is known in history as the "Battle 
of Pogue 's Run .' ' 

In a day or two after this, Captain Hamilton received 
an order to take the regiment and proceed by railroad to 
Louisville, Ky., and report to General Boyle, as guerrilla 
John Morgan was said to be near that city with his raiders. 
When the regiment arrived there, they found the citizens 
greatly excited. General Boyle sent our command out on 
the Bardstown pike about two miles, with orders to throw 
out strong pickets, and hold the pike at all hazards. They 
held the pike, but Morgan failed to put in an appearance. 
After lying there one day, our boys were directed to cross 
the Ohio River to New Albany, and proceed to Edwards- 
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ville, five miles below that city. There 'they were held till 
Morgan had plenty of time to cross the river. Our com- 
mand was anxious to pursue him, and harass his flanks, 
but was not permitted. After Morgan had got under fair 
headwai, our command was ordered to Jeffersonville, to 
report to General Manson. Here they were put on a trans- 
port, and steainecl up the river, in compaily with five other 
boats loadecl with Union troops. The aim was to travel up 
the river as fast as Morgan was going on land, while Gen. 
Hobson pressed him in the rear ; also to prevent him from 
recrossiilg the river, which he was making a great effort to 
do, since he llacl learned of Dan Voorhees failure t,o mate- 
rialize with liis 100,000 "butternut" traitors, promised to 
the South. 

Right here, i t  inay be confidently mid that this raid 
made inore Union inen of Democrats, than anything that 
had occurred since the war began. 

Proceeding to Portsmouth, Ohio, our men were taken 
from the transports, and put on cars and run back into the 
country, to intercept Morgan, and strike him on his flank ; 
but he had passed the point where they aimed to strike, 
and Hobson's men were just coming up. Taking the cars 
again, they returned to Portsmouth. Next morning word 
came that Morgan had surrendered; and thus the chase 
ended. 

Smallpox, or varioloid, having broken out among the 
Fifty-First, General Manson ordered Captain Hamilton to 
re-embark and proceed at once to Cincinnati, and report to 
General Burnside. This was done, and General Burnside 
ordered our command to go to Madison, and there go into 
quarantine. The sick were sent to a hospital a few miles 
below Madison, and the rest of the regiment returned to 
Indianapolis. 

Captain Hamilton was then directed to take command 
a t  Camp Morton, and to use the Fifty-First to guard rebel 
prisoners in that place. I n  a few hours Morgan's men be- 
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gan to arrive, ancl were added to those already confined. 
During their stay at this place, the Fifty-First showed 

their appreciation of Captain Hamilton's interest in their 
welfare, by presenting him with a handsome sword. The 
captain had the sword in 1894, still nicely preserved, and 
he prized it very highly. The 73d boys gave him a fine 
horse and saddle, which he preserved till old age took the 
faithful animal to the pastures green prepared for all good 
horses. 

The origin of ( (  Whar 's Morgan?" was in a little inci- 
dent that occurred one night, in  Southern Indiana, during 
this chase after the guerrillas. C.  P. Cox and Allen God- 
frey were together, and the former having tarried too long 
at  the apple-jack, about midnight he was stretched out on 
some brush, feeling like he could clean out the whole rebel 
army, and calling out, 

"Fry, Fry ! whar's Mawgan? I can whup 'im ! " This 
became a by-word, and was afterward communicated to the 
entire corps. 

SIEGE O F  CHATTANOOGA. 

I n  the latter part of September, 1863, the troops a t  
Chattanooga began to experience distress for food. Their 
'(cracker-line" was disturbed by rebel guerrilla bauds. It - 

was pitiful, to see the hungry boys, whenever the wagon 
trains came in from Stephenson, with a meager supply for 
that great army, watching for every bit of cracker as big 
as their finger-nail that might be dropped in  unloading, 
and holding their hats under the wagon to catch whatever 
might fall ; following forage wagons for squares with the 
hope that an ear of corn, or a few grains even, might be 
jolted out. Horses and mules were dying daily from starv- 
ation, while hundreds that survived were unfit for service. 
It is estimated that 10,000 animals died during this siege. 
A secret conference was held one night, at Gen. Wagner's 
headquarters, of the corps and division commanders, at 
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which the writer was present;. I t  was then discovered that 
in no command was there a mouthful of food, except what 
was in the men's haversacks, save that of General Wood, 
and that was only three days' rations. This condition was 
relieved at long intervals, by half or quarter rations, ac- 
cording to the success or failure of our supply trains in  
getting through. This continued till the capture of Look- 
out Mountain and the valley reopened transportation. 

BATTLE OF MISSIONARY RIDGE. 

The battle of Lookout Mountain was witnessed by the 
members of the Fifty-First at Chattanooga, and was a mag- 
nificent spectacle. They did not participate in i t ,  how- 
ever, nor in the bloody struggle at Chicamauga. They did 
take part in the most important event of the campaign, the 
famous charge on Missionary Ridge, and Wood 's division 
won for itself special glory on that day. On this account, 
it will not be inappropriate to insert a description of that 
battle, as it appeared in  the Nashville Union of Sunday, 
November 29, written on the 26th) the day after the fight : 

"The operations of the arlr~y in froilt of this place, (luring the last 
three days, have beer) not oilly of n brilliant, but of a decisive chnrac- 
ter. Hitherto we had struggles-bitter, stubborn and bloody; but when 
the tragedy had ended, tbe combatauts retained their orgal~izations, and 
too frequently their positions. Rut not so in this instance. With the 
exception of the Mississippi campaign, this is the first time that a rebel 
army, with comparatively trifli'ug loss to our own, has been demoralized, 
broken, crushed. 

Sherman, having arrived at a point opposite the mouth of the Chica- 
mauga, and four miles above the town, the orders were issued, and the 
p:an of attack made k~lowil to the corps commant.lers, and each directed 
to execute his portion strictly in accordarlce with it. 

The first object was to deceive the rebels. #$ Sherman made 
a feint of moving up the ilorth bauk of the river, as if to attuck Long- 
street, anti relieve Buruside, wl~iie the Eleventh Corps was moved into 
Cha ttatiooga. Bimulta~~eously wl t l~  these movelnents, and on the eve of 
the 23d, our lines, opposite the rebel right and right center, were extended 
three-quarters of a mile, and beyond the outer line of rebel rifle-pits, 
which were captured, with three llundred prisoners, by a brilliao t and 
unexampled daub of Hazen's and Willich's brigades of Wood's division, 
of the 4th Army Corps. Our loss in this skirmish wbs slight, while the 
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positions gained were of the highest importance. Froin thence the foot 
of .M,issionary Ridge was plaiilly visible, and the nature of the grotind 
readily awcerta.inec.1. The e t~emy was cotrlpletely deceived by the happy 
.corn bination of strategy. 

From Fort Wood, on the east of Chattanooga, tlle movements of tlie 
rebels could be distinctly seen wit11 glksses. The move111ents in this di- 
rection had been completed at  dark, arid tlie rebels lay upon tlleir arms 
for the night, confidently expecting, if not a generttl ehgage~nent, a t  least 
a severe skirmish a t  daylight of the 24th. But they were seriously dis- 
appointed. No sooner httd darkness set in, tllan Ewing's a11d Osterl~aus' 
divisions of Sherman's corps, and a part of C'ruft's division of the Fourtl~ 
Corps, which had been supposed to be engaged in other duties, filed a.long 
the foot of Lookout Moulltain, arid toolr. up a positiou to make an attaclr. 
on the follo~villg morning. 

The rebels did not discover t l ~ e  a.rriva1 of these reinforcements until 
about midnight; and by that time it was too late ta  reinforce tlleii* left. 
A t  7 o'clock in the morning, Geary's divisior~ cro~sed t l ~ e  creek, and be- 
gan the ascent of the rnountai~~. Their progresR was nt first seriously 
resisted ; but an incessant stlower of s l~o t  and sllell from our batteries on 
the hig11t.s so ga l la~~t ly  WOII by Hooker sotne weeks ago, soon liad the 
effect to drive then], a r ~ d  to erlable our colun~ns to swing around a r ~ d  
sweep the wl~ole western slope, froin the ledge to the foot. 

The rebels, for at  least t-wo miles, resisted every h o t  of our progress, 
from behind rifle-pits, rocks and trees ; but having been driven' to a point 
near1 y opposite the railroad bridge, w l~em~s te rhaus  corn meuced a~ceud- 
ing the Ridge, the rebels finding tl~ernseives utterly overpowered, fletl 
precipitately auci in confusiou. The gulls from our batteries played upon 
them with terrific effect; and buudreds threw down their arms, arid sur- 
rendered the tnselves prisoners. 

I t 1  the rneatltirrle Shertnan had crossed the river on the night of the 
23d, near the ,mouth of tile Clliclr~tnauga, and oil the 24tl1 he occupied 
and fortified one of the knobs at  tile t~orthern terminus of 1Missionary 
Ridge; and Howard's 11th Corps had been moved to the left, to effect a 
jutlction. This was aocon~ylished with slight slrirmishiug, and compar- 
atively little loss, and our lines were :elltiered solid from left to right. 

During the night of the 24tl1, Ewillgls tlivisiorl crossed from Lookout 
&lountain, and joined Shermuul. 2% ::,. 

The morniljg of tlle 25t11 four~d 430th armies preptiring for action. It 
was trppnrerlt t11;lt the conflict would be n o  longer delayed. Ere the sun 
disa ppearerl, the great struggle-not for Cllnttanooga rnerely, b11 t East 
Tennessee, wot~ld be decided. 111  proportion to the importstl~ce of the 
stake, woult.1 be the stubbornness of the struggle. 

At  10 o'clocli in the morrril~g, Sl~erman made n feint on Tunnel Hill, 
an important position from wl~icll bliesiot~ary Ridge could be raked at 
any point witllirl cannon shot. T l ~ e  charge lasted an. Ilour, in whicll a 
number, say 150, were killed and woul~cied. General Corse fell dead gal- 
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lantly fighting a t  the head of his col i im~~,  and Col. Loomis received a 
slight wound. Our forces tllerl fell back to the rifle-pits. 

13elievillg this to be a real assault, the rebels co~itinuetl to mass their 
forces in that direction ; a r ~ d  to confir111 their oyinions, large bodies of 
troops were moved from the camps at Cl~itttanooga, tllrough an openir~g 
into the Tennessee Valley, in full view of Br(zgg7s headquarters, as if in- 
tended to reirlforce Sherman ; and then having reached a thick growth 
of timber, they were coui~term~rcl~ed nr~d placed in the woods, opposite 
the rebel center. 

At noon a second attack on Tunnel Hill was ordered, and Mattl~ias' 
brigade charged up the hill. Having nearly reached the summit, they 
were met by a superior force of t h e  enemy, and a fight of three quarters 
of an hour e~~sued .  A flank movenoent on the part of the rebels, at 
length cot~lpelled them to break, and a disorderly rout ensued. The reb- 
els puslletl on with vigor, and captured 200 l~risoners, who were afterward 
re talr en.. 

After this movement, a thundering sound from the Parrots and Rod- 
mails irl Fort JVood, annou~~ced the con~tr~eilcetnerl t of the contest ill the 
center. Our columns, wliich had hitl~erto heen concealed behind tlle 
underbrush whicli skirts tloe eastern side of the CIhattanooga valley, now 
pusl~ed out, presenting a bold and solid front to the enemy. This move- 
men t was designed to break the rebel center, and the task was assigned 
to Generals Baird, Wood, Sl~eridan and Jobuston, whose divisions were 

::< posted froill left to right, in t h e  order named, ..- 

Opposite the center were, posted forty pieces of cannon, in eight com- 
luandiug positions, and it was made the duty of one brigade to charge 
upon aud capture each battery. The illtervnl between tile timber aud 
the front of the rnountaln was soon passed, but the ascent was a matter 
of great difficulty. The sides of the hill were exceediuily steep, and 
covered with loose rock, and many places with briars and underbrush ; 
and as a consecluence, orle coulcl scarcely reach the summit uninjured. 
But our brave heroes neither I~altetl nor faltered, though exposed to tlle 
fire of the whole l i t~e  of infantry, on the sutnl-nit of the ridge, and all the 
batteries in front of them, arid a, raking fire f ron~ Tuni~el  Hill which did 
frightful execution. Steadily, llowever, tlley proceeded; each brigade 

, vieing with its rivals in the effort to be the first to place the old stat~dard 
upon the spots desecrated by the rebel ensign. 

They were half way up. The deadly missiles thickened a r o u ~ ~ d  
then] ; but orlward they went; they nearly reached the top; the artillery 
could no longer be used against them ; the bayonets of the rebels were 
fixed, and a hand to hand struggle commenced. 

At lerlgth a shout was heard, and a thrill of liorror ran tllrough the  
rebel ranks; the heart of everj7 loyal marl beat high ; the 79th Indiana 
regiment had planted its banner upolz the summit of the ridge ! 

The strong arms of the assailan tu were nerved to renewed efforts ; 
their bold spirits incited to greater deeds of daring. Further suspense 



was but mo~nentary ; one long, loud andl hearty shol~t  arose; and all was 
over. Missio~~ary Ridge was ours ! 1 ,  

At some time in November, 1563, Lient .-Col. John M. 
Cornpafret', of the 15t'h Indiana, then at Chattanooga, was 
ordered to proceed to Nalsliville, and prepare for the fielcl 
the Fifty-First, which hacl been sent there some time pre- 
vious, but was unfit to go to tlhe frontl, becanse our officers 
were mostly in  Libby Prison yet. 

, The weather was cold when Lt .-Cole Comparet,' started 
from Chaktanooga, nccompaniecl by Lieut. Benj. Owens, of 
Co. E, 57th Incliana. The road hacl been openecl as far as 
Bridgeport, Tenn. There they t,ook a car for Nasllville ; 
where, in  company with the adjutant of the post, the new 
comn~ancler went out to see the boys. Walking leisurely 
through the camp, the officer, who was not very tall, over- 
heard one of the boys inquire, ( ( I s  that little cuss going to 
comlnand the regiment?" He paid no attention to this, 
save to be amusecl ; and seeing the condition of things, he 
took immediate commancl, and proceeclecl to put the regi- 
ment in  order, so as to be prepared to march at a moment's 
riotice. They were first fittecl out in  all things pertaining 
to ;1 campaign - a train of wagons and mules, ten teams, 
and the men properly equipped. soon a telegram came 
from Gen. Jos. Reynolds, General Thomas' chief of staff, 
dire~t~ing the new commander to proceed to Knoxville, with 
supplies for General Burnsicle. The order stated the num- 
ber of wagons, and included a squadron of cavalry ; but it 
was countermancled , ancl the regiment was finally ordered 
to Chatt,anooga, there t,o join a brigade to which it would 
be assigned. The command started ilnmediately ; making 
fine marches by way of Murfreesboro, Shelbyville, Tulla- 
homa ancl Bridgeport, thence over Walden's Riclge . The 
boys were in fine condition, and all as merry as a picnic 
party. Sometimes the woods and hills re-echoed witlh the 

13 
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strains of "John Brown's Body," 6 4  Rally Round the Flag," 
etc. The march was divided into rests of from ten to fif- 
teen minutes each hour, and 13 hours at noon, with good 

I camps s t  night . 
One day one of the boys came walking into camp with 

a nice pig impaled on his bayonet. It was not long before 
a poor widow, who lived near by, made her way to regi- 
lnental lieadquarters , and reported the case. The soldier 
was ordered to carry it  &k, and pack i t  for her. "And," 
continued the kind-hearted little lieutenant-colonel, "if she 
hasn't any salt, get some ! " The order was obeyed, too. 
When the boys came to realize the character of tlieir corn- 
~nander, they stood up to hiin faithfully. 

The command made an average of 20 miles per day, 
and reached Chattanooga just after the battle of Mission- 
ary Ridge ; about December 10. I n  a few days after, they 
were ordered to join their corps. There were a number of 
convalescents of the various regiments there, and they had 
formed in tlieir various brigades. These, wit11 the Fifty- 
First, were all ordered to report to Col. Bernard Laiboldt, 
of the 2d Missouri, who was directed to guard a supply 
train. Colonel Laiboldt took command, and so011 got his 
forces strung out on the road, and started east. The first 

/ . halt was at Cleveland, camping for the . night. About 1 
o'clock that night, Hospital Stewascl Smith went to Com- 
paret' and advised him that they were about to be attacked. 
f ie  had been out visiting in the neighborhood, and got his 
information from the family of guerrilla Wheeler's quas- 
terinaster, who thouglit J . P . was a spy for rebel Gen . Joe 
Jolmson. Smith was sent to Colonel Lsiboldt with tlie ' 

information ; and Col. Coinpaset', without xraiting, got tlie 
regiment in line, with skirinishers out, ready to receive the 
enemy. I t  coin~llellced rhining about the same time, but 
the boys kept their places all night ; cooking breakfast by 
detail ; and vigilant watch was observed for the encounter. 
But the jolinnies failed to appear. 
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Soon daylight came, and with it tlie order to march. 
Rain and mud ! No wonder that the old veteran now has 
rheumatism, and his life is shortened many years. Long 
exposure, sunstroke, rain, mud, cold, ice, etc., were more 
t*han enough to bring down those of the best health to the 
grave. 

BATTLE OF CHARLESTON. 

On the night of December 26, they reached Charleston, 
on the Hiawassee River, and camped along a ridge of cedalr 
brake. The rain had subsided, and the next morning was 
ushered in with beautiful sunshine ; cheering the hearts of 
all the boys. I t  soon became apparent, however, that a 
fight was near at hand. Comparet', who was standing by 
Laiboldt, heard firing down the valley, and called the com- 
m a n d e d ~  attention to i t .  He the11 ran over the bridge, to 
where the Fifty-First was, and threw the regiment into line, 
to cover and protect the train. There were with the de- 
tachment 100 wagoils, loaded with supplies ; and to secure 
them, Colonel Laiboldt ordered the teamsters to take the 
entire .train dourn the bank into the bottom, and make their 
way out as best they could. 

The valley was a beautiful one, about 400 yards wide; 
and a mile long ; a most magnificent view of wliicll might 
be had from where the regiment was. 

The guerrilla Wheeler, with 1,500 men was approach- 
ing, with the confident expectation of easily capturing our 
supply train. Soon the rebels came in sight. Wheeler 
had divided his forces, tllirowing some on our right. Com- 
paret' ilnmediately dispatched Co. A to that part of the 
field, so as to confront tlieir movements ; also Co. B was 
sent to the left. Word was sent to Colonel Wilder's camp, 
then at Callloun. All of his colnl~laild was out scouting ; 
but Col. Eli Long, in colnlllaiid of the 2d Brigade, 2d Cav- 
alry Division, came to tlieir assistance with a few men. In  
addition to these, all of our own headquarters orderlies and 
clerks were put in ; and they made a liandsome line across 
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the valley. The bugle sounclecl the charge ; and tshe result 
was grea'. Our brave boys rontecl the enemy, taking 131 
prisoners, including 5 officers, one a clivision inspector and 
one a surgeon. The number of killed ancl woullclecl could 
not be ascert-ainecl. Colonel Long's loss was 2 killed, 12 
wounclecl, and 1 missing. Our iininediate command went 
throng11 the fight without a casualty, save a few saber cuts. 

To solve a seeming clifficulty, i t  is deemed necessary to 
state here that Charleston is situatecl on the south side of 
Hiawassee River, a few miles east of where that stream 
ernpt.ies into the Tennessee, ancl at a point where thc little 
river is crossecl by the Knoxville Railroacl. Calhoun is on 
the north sicle of the Hiawassee, ancl is the nest station on , 

the same railroad. The fight was at Charleston. 
Wheeler commancled in pe~son , and anti~ipat~ecl a rich 

prize, with little trouble or loss. 
[Extract from Col. -Eli Long's Report.] 

"On the ~norning of the 28th [December] a wagon train which had 
arrived at Charlestoll the evening before under escort ::% of Gen. 

Sheridan's oomn~and, and comn~anded by Col. Laiboldt, was- attacked 
by Geu. Wheeler with about 1,500 rebel cavalry. As soon as I was made 
aware of the attack, I mounted the small portiou of my commaud not 
on duty (less tllati 150 mel~,)  and as soon as tbe train had crossed the 
bridge, rnoyed over the river. Col. Laibold t was now sharply engaged, 
and soo11 had the enemy's lines wavering, I tllerl drew sabers alid 
charged, driving before me a force of son] e 400 or 500 ; p~~wued  them to 
Uhatslta Creek, capturing 121 prisoners, including 5 officers, and many 
stands of arms. The ellemy lost several killed and quite a number 
wourlded ; among the latter 2 colotiels. The main rebel colutnn retreated 

. .: - out the Dalton road. ... -.t. ,F 

Our command then resumed its line of march ; going 
into camp in  the neighborhood of Calhoun. On the way, 
Laiboldt stated to Comparet' that he had sent Wheeler a 
message, saying : 

"This day have you been whippecl by a d- Dutch- 
man. LAIBOLDT, Colonel commai~din~." 

Next day the command took up its line of march for 
the Tennessee River, and arrived at Loudori on New Year's 



day, wit11 four inches of snow on the ground, and still fall- 
ing. They camped in  the outskirts of tlie village, in the 
neighborhood of a cliurch building. A detail was made of 
men and wagons, and they soon had the snow removed, 
and the boys all in fine spirits. They stayecl there about 
five days ; long enough for the boys to get acquainted, and 
leave behind them regrets. The commander complimented 
the Fifty-First boys on tlieir good behavior, and said they 
were always gentlemen, and showecl a disposition to en- 
courage neighborly feeling. They made theinselves such a 
name, that their return was gladly hailed. 

Tlie coininand crossecl Tennessee River on tlie morning 
of January 6, 1864, ancl marched toward ICnosville ; where 
the train was turnecl over to Burnside's orclnance officer. 

The Fifty-First, now joiliecl with Newton's brigade, 
of Sheridan's division, continued with that command to 
Danclringe, where our boys had a fight on Sunday evening, 
December 20. After the siege of I~noxville was raised, it  
went to Strawbemy Plains, in the vicinity of the French 
Broacl River, where among otlier hardships, spoiled flour 
was issued, which hacl theseffect to make the boys deathly 
sick, and set them to vomitling in  a few minutes after eat- 
ing tlie bread made of it. 

Lilly's 18th Incliaila Battery was also in the fight at 
Dandridge, and did fine execution. 

Then orders came to retrace tlieir steps. Longstreet 
hacl fled the country, ancl having seen him off, our boys 
were neecled elsewhere. They had a bad inorning t.o start 
on ; during the night before it hacl rained, and froze as it  
fell ; so that everything was coverecl with a coat of ice: 

THE FIFTY-FIRST VETERANIZES. 

They then reached I<nosville, on their return to Lou- 
don, for winter quarters. While at Iinoxville, tlie Fifty- 
First took n notion to re-enlist . Tlie order from tlie War 
Department was out, but was not clistinctly uilderstood ; no 
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one had seen it,- only heard of it. Lieut .-Col. Compa,retr 
sought informa,t,ion of General Sheridan, who cornmalnded 
the corps, a'nd who wa.s camped but a short distance away ; 
but found him no betltler posted t3ha,n himself. So it  was* 
concludecl to wait patiently t,ill the orcler came. 

Arriving in London, on Friday, January 7, 1864, the 
Fifty-First ~vas camped promiscuously about. The second 
dary, in the aft'ernoon, t,he regiment wa,s ordered into line ; 
a.nd while on the ma8rch, Genera,l Sherida,n rode along and 
directed that all who desire(2 to re-enlist as ('vet~erans ," in  
accordance witqh the orcler promulgated by t'he Wa's Depart- 
ment, t,lle provisions of which he proceeded to esplain, to 
report under heavy rnalrching orders. This was just about' 
to be executed ; the call was made ; when almost the entire . 

regiment stepped out. The qua~rtemastler was clispatched 
to the general, stating t.hat if the regiment had am oppor- 
tunity, i t  would rather go a,s an organization ; and it  would 
be better. The request was granted ; and the nest morn- 
ing, Sunday, the regiment marched' out of camp, with flags. 
waving and bands playing ; creating great excitement all 
over the calmp. They were met at t,he river by an aid, and 
requested t.0 visit hea~dquarters ; which was compliecl with. 
The general stated that it would be impossible to let them 
go for a daly or ttwo, on account of rations. On Tuesday 
morning, however, t,hey stsa.rt,ed for Chat.tanooga; and on 
arrival tthere, reported to be musterecl into the ((veteran" 
service. The non-commissioned officers, of which t h e  reg- 
iment had a good shaff, and also t'he officers, all manifested 
great interest in  carrying out the orders, and in getting up. 
the ;oils in good style and condition. I t  ljTams a big task, 
but ready hands made quick of it. 

At this point, Hartpence, who ha,d been released flaom 
the inspector's department at his own solicitation, rejoined 
the regiment, and was one of the most active workers ; his, 
ready pen having the honor of filling out all the "veteran 
discharges" in his own company, beside much other more 
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important work. Captain Anderson, who had returned to 
the front a few clays previous, also rejoined the regiment 
here, and was very useful in assisting the commancler. 

The next thing was the pay, accompanied with nliich 
wa4s to be a thirty clays' fu~lough home. To the writer, 
who hacl been riglit at the front continuously for nearly t r o  
years and a half, without a sight of "God's c b ~ n t r ~ , ~  the 
thought of going home was inspiration enough, without the 
additional honor that attrtcliecl to the tittle of ' ' veteran. ' ' 

There were probably as manymotives for re?enlistment 
- in aclclition t-o that of pat-riotism, pure and simple, as 
t'liere were indivicltzals. With a few it  was a "fad ," that 
they followed a,s naturally as many did t,he introcluctioll of 
tlle steel collar. Toethe writer it  came at a time when his 
heart was brimming with gratitude to Gocl for the recovery 
of his brother, who was so badly wouncled in the battle of 
Missionary Ridge, and who he had promised, in the event 
of such recovery, to clevofe his life t,o the great cause of the 
Union. Some hesitated till the example of others carried 
t,hem over the ripple. Others held out to the very last ; 
ancl only yielclecl when they saw the boys pack their traps, 
and start off. There was a sort of lleroic clisplay in that, 
t t h y  coulcl not resist ; and hustling their stuff together, 
tlhey joined the jolly crolvcl, as they swung off to the tone 
of "Johnny comes marching home." 

Those who remained behind, consoled thenlselves with 
the assnranoe that tllley "knew when they had enough ; ", 
and in response to the "good-bye" of the "veterans," they 
said, with an attempt at cheerfulness, "Our turn '11 come 
before long. " 

Loaded in catt,le cars, reeking with vile oclors, we min- 
gled the delectable perfume with our songs a-nd cheers, and 
were happy. There were few things that fell t.0 the lot of 
soldiers, which we had not experienced ; and it  would have 
taken a great deal more to deter us from oar purpose now. 
Had clut,y called in an opposit,e direction, not one of that 
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crowd would liave 1iesit;ited. That was tlie sort of stuff 
"veterans" were made of. It liacl required those years of 
severe testing, of disappointment, heart-break , fatigue and 
deprivation, and all tlie sympathy for each other in mutual 
suffering, to bring them up to that high standard of per- 
fection ; and there was in it a rare exelnplification of ((the 
survival of 'the fittest ." Tliey could always be relied on. 
And tIhe Governlllent recogilized that fact. We were not 
alone ; our experiences in camp, on tlie march, on tlie field 
of battle, on picket, in bivouac and in prison, were similar 
to those of lnany thousands, wlio in tlie nobility of tlieir 
young manhood, underwent all tliose tllings necessary to 
make tlieln veterans. No extra coloring is needed, nor is 
tliere ally exaggeration in tliis narrative. Indeed, 

" The half has never yet been told ; '' 
nor will i t  be, by the boys wliose heroisln and nobility of 
lnanlloocl stands uilesampled in the history of the world. 
Think of private soldiers, just out of school, or half way 
tllrough their apprenticeship in a prii~ting office or a car- 
penter shop, becoming sucli adepts in the art of war, as to  
comlnaild great armies, and by tlieir masterly coilduct of a, 

campaign, to astonish the m~liole world with tlieir wonder- 
ful accomplish~nei~t~s ! Quite frequently theie were privates 
in the ranks, who were much more capable of handling a 
regiment or a brigade, than some of tliose who tl~rougli in- 
fluence were assigned to sucli coln~llailds. 

A MERITED TESTIMONIAL. 

The following paragraph, wliich is full of encourage- 
ment to all the brave boys to whom it applies, is from Vau 
Horne's History of tlie Army of the Cumberland : 

'& There were now in the Army of the Cumberland a large number 
of re-enlisted troops. During the winter and spring there re-enlisted 88 
regiloen ta of infantry, 3 of mouiited infantry, 16 of cavalry, 18 batteries 
of artillery, and 26 detachments of all arms, and 8,136 recruits in the ag- 
gregate were added to these organizations while on furlough. The im- 
portance o f  the re-enlistment of these troops can not be overestimated. 
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Without them and the L'veteransv of the other two co-operative armies, 
t h e  Atlanta ctlmpaigl~ could not have been safely undertaken ; the war 
woilld have been greatly postponed, and its issue might have been differ- 
en t. The slow movement of the tiraft, and the yrovisior~al measure of 
short enlistlner~ts coulri not have filrl~iahed such troops as were deiuanded 
in the spring of 1861. Without the veterans, aggression coi~ld not have! 
been entertained, aud the feeble armies, during ths summer, might have 
been compelled to relax their grasp upon the heart of the rebellious states. 
I t  is then the plainest duty of the historian to lner~tiorl tho regilnents atui 
other organizations, rvliose mernbers, in whole or in part, re-ealisted as 
"veteran ~ o l u n t e e r s , ~ ~  a11d ever after bore the grandest lmme \vl~icl-i the 
war origil~atetl.~' 

Then follows a list of regiments and batteries whose 
organizations were contiliued under re-enlistment ; sncl the 
Fifty-First takes its place in the front rank. 

As a badge of honorable clistinction, ((service cher- 
rons" were furnished by the War Department, to be woril 
by the ((veterans." This clievron consisted of a recl strip 
of worsted braid, about 12  inches long ancl seven-eighths 
of an inch wide, on which a strip of blue worsted braid, 
the same length. ancl half an inch1 wide, was sewecl ; this 
was doublecl in the shape of a V, aucl tacked on the left 
coat sleeve. 

Lieut .-Col. Comparet' callecl on the paymaster, and 
told him that if he would give us drafts on Louisville or 
Indianapolis, we could draw our money there, and the inen 
could be paid at the end of the journey. All went well till 
we arrived alt Louisville. Captain Anderson had been sent 
aheacl to procure the funds, but the colonel hacl neglected 
to sign the drafts, wliicli were drawl1 in his name. Tliis 
was corrected, however, immediately on our arrival at Lou- 
isville, ancl the money was drawn. Anderson was made 
custodian of the funds, assisted by Lieutenant Scearce and 
Captain Haley . While the officers were getting things in 
order, so that there would be no interruption, wlien we got 
to Indianapolis, some Jews got ainong tlie boys, ancl incited 
some of them to colnpel tlie payment of the money there ; 
ailti wlieil the colonel entered the barracks where the regi- 
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ment was, two stepped forwnrd, with bayonets fixed, and 
demanded t.heir money. Several otlher soldiers rushecl to  
the officer's defence, and taking possession of their guns, 
put them under arrest. It was pouring down rain ; but it 
was detennined tto get away from there at once. So, "at- 
tention" I was called, and out illto the rain we gliclecl, clown 
to the river, and across to the depot. The train was there, 
waiting for us ; but we had to wait for our treasurer. He  
joined us as the engine backeci down ; and soon we were on 
our "winding way" to the Hoosier metropolis. Colonel 
Comparetnf had telegrapllecl to Ctovernor Morton ,that we 
would be there at 1 A .  11 ., and we arrived on time. I t  mas 
cold, ancl snow coverecl the hills. The engineer gave us a 
good run. While the boys waited for orders, Lieutenant 
Murray visited the " Soldiers ' Home, " a large frame struc- 
ture arranged for the accommodation and convenience of 
the Incliann soldiers on such occasions. He returnecl soon, 
reporting that all was ready for us. The boys got i n  line 
and masched to the "Home," where they met a very warm 
reception. Everything was cheerful ; great st,oves, recl hot ; 
the boys were served witlh hot coffee ; then laicl clown and 
rested till morning ; when they got out, washed up ancl got 
ready for business. I n  the meantime, Comparet' ancl An- 
derson hacl gone to the Occiclental Hotel, on the southeast 
corner of Washington ancl Illinois streets, and secured a 
room ; where the officers in  command of companies were 
summoned tlo meet at 7 A .  M., with their pay-rolls. Then 
payment was begun, Anderson and Murray disbursing the 
money. The money for each colnpany was hanclecl to its 
commander, and he in turn disbursecl it to the men. As 
the palying-off proce'edecl , the colonel busied himself with 
getting furloughs ancl transportat.ion . Soon the boys were 
paid off, and had their furloughs ; and the colonel had so 
dated the papers, as to give the boys three days more than 
they were entitled too. 

Governor Morton had inaugurated a system of "recep- 
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tions , ' ' which con tlributecl very much to the gratification of 
the loyal heart of the people, and the encouragement of 
returning soldiers. On the arrival of a regiment, or any 
regular organization of troops, a public dinner was pre- 
pared, and the regiment to be received was escorted, with 
appropriate music, and other demonstrations, to the Capi- 
tall grounds, or some public hall, where patriotic speeches. 
were macle, praising the brave boys, and welcoming them 
home. These occasions were always enlivened and greatly 
enliancecl by tlie presence of large numbers of ladies, who 
did their best to serve the gallant boys with tlie clelicious 

- things on the tables, meanwhile engaging with them in  an- 
imatecl coi~versation . Songs were frequently introduced, 
and clubs ancl cl~oirs often favored the soldiers witli fine 
programs of patriotic selections, alternating with a cornet 
band. On these occasiolls the venerable Col. James Blake 
uniformly presicled, ancl acted as chief marshal. The in- 
fluence of that scene is .not forgotten by the comradesj nor 
how greatly the bronzed veterans were recompensed for all 
their hardships and privations, i n  these evidences that the 
toilsome marches and hard-fought battles were appreciated 
and valued by loyal hearts at home. Many a one returned 
to duty with fresh courage and renewed determination to  
perform his pat-t faithfully and well, till the last armed foe 
expirecl . 

Next clay we had a reception, tendered by Governor 
Morton ; after which we turned over our arms and accou- 
tennents ancl regimental colors, ancl marched back to the 
" Home" parade ground, where we formed a liollow square. 
In this Lieut.-Col. Comparet' took a position, and made a. 
ringing speecli to the boys ; complimenting them on their 
gentlemanly conduct, and the success that had atltended 
toheir present trip tlius far, and aclmonislling them to pre- 
serve the excellent reputatiorl they had won. The fellows. 
who had threattened him at Louisville, then came forward, 
and in a very contrite manner, acknowledged their error, 
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and begged his pardon ; which was readily granted, and 
All went merry as a marriage bell." 

The work was done, and the Fifty-First scattered for 
home ; wliile other regiments, that had been there three 
days, were not yet disbanded. 

RETURN TO THE FRONT. 

Few of us realized before how strong were the ties that 
bou~ld tlie soldiers to their liolnes. I t  required no ordiliasy 
courage and ullselfisli patriotism, to part with the loved 
ones, with no assurance of meeting thein again 011 earth. 
Ancl it required all tlie integrity of a true lieroilie, to send 
forth from tlie pleasures of home and the joys of domestic 
life, for the toils and privations and harclsliips of war, tlie 
men ancl boys who were dearer than life itself. Its results 
were ofttimes inore than hulnali heart could endure. Dr. 
I<irkbridge, in his report of tlie insane 'asylums of Penn- 
sylvania, at tliat time, notes an enormous number of fe- 
male patients, whose insanity was caused solely by the loss 
of relatives in war. This was doubtless equally tkue of all 
tlie loyal States. To the encouragemeilt received from the 
loyal women, may be credited very much of the noble de- 
termination that characterized each veteran. 

We had learned patience in many ways, during the 
long clelay of the consummation of our enthusiastic hopes. 
We had learned to endure tlie sorrow and trial and hard- 
ship and exposure and mean insult and indignity ; for we 
felt that this was essential to the grand baptism and new 
birth which our Nation was to experience. 

L L  AS flake by flake the beetling avalanches 
Rind up their imminent crags of snow, 

Till some chailce thrill the loosened ruin launches, 
And the blind havoc leaps unarmed below : 

So grew and gathered through the silent years, 
The madness of a people, wrong by wrong; " 

'Till, in a moment of despair, every element of loyalty and 
patriotism and humanity 



'' Leapt up, with or,e hoarse yell, and snapt its bal~tls ! 

A wag remarks tlhaot,, according t.0 his recollection, i t  
was not exactly a "one-horse yell," neither, nor was it  pre- 
cisely in the nature of a (lsnap," especially for the 'ebs. 

When our t*ime expired, we all came together a t  Indi- 
anapolis, and repaired to the seat of war ; being nlreacly 
assigned to duty art Chattanooga, under command of Gen- 
eral Steedman, to whom Lieut.-Col Comparet' reported. 

A TRAMP ACROSS THE COUNTRY. 

On their arrival at Nashville, it  was found impractica- 
ble to go fasther by railroad ; the road being cut in several 
places, and menaced by a number of guerrilla bands. So, 
without much delay, t,hey proceeded on foot over the same 
route taken only a few months before. The march was not 
so agreeable as on the first occasion, there being a great 
deal of rain, sleet, snow and mud. When tfhey came to 
Walden's Ridge, the wagons hacl to be unloaded, and their 

-$ contents carried to the top. 
On his leaving home, W. B. Gibson's old mother had 

put into his knapsack four or five pounds of maple' sugar. 
While engaged in getting tlhe wagons up the mountain, he 
laid his knapsack where he thought i t  was perfectly safe. 
He certainly must have left his sugar-poke exposed, 1101~- 
ever, as when he returned, it  was gone. Some person had 
stolen it .  0,  how he swore ! He could do that beautifully 
then. John P. Smith called him over to where Comparet', 
Al. Harris, Lon. Smith, himself and some others were a t  
supper, and asked him what was the matter. 

"Some un taken my sugar ; 'n' I can whip him on less 
ground 'n he can staqd on ! " 

John P. dipped up a cupful of something out of a ket- 
tle, and offered it to him. As soon as he took one sip, he 

' 

exclaimed : 
"There's my sugar now, Johnny ! " 
But he didn't whip anybody, for the sugar was nea,tly 
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surrounded by a gallon or more of hospital brandy, arid 
the whole crowd got hapl~y as lords over i t .  Which proves 
that maple sugar will intoxicate. 

Charley Cox didn't want to march ; and wasn't in a 
hurry to get back anyhow. He lind plenty of money, and 
wanted to have a good time. So, he obtained a fine flask 
of liquor ; and by a judicious distribution of it, secured a 
pass to Rowlett's station on .  tlie Louisville railroad. He 
overcame the difficulty presented by the bridge guards, by 
showing a big "official" envelop, which he had picked up 
somewhere, and which the officer had not time to exanline. 
At Rowlett's, he exchanged his blue suit for that of a col- 
ored citizen, (a former slave of Cox's father,) walked 12 
miles east to his father's liome, stayed one day and niglit, 
returned to Rowlett's, ttraded back with the darkey, took 
the next train for Nashville, got with John Parker, hired 
citizens' suits for both, and "bummed" around there for a, 

week ; then they put on their own suits, got aboard a train, 
and were i11 Chattanooga by the time the regiment was 
fairly settled in camp there. 

Immediately on our arrival at Chattanooga, our regi- 
ment was detailed to inaugurate the National Cemetery at 
that place, and to remove the dead comrades from where 
they had been placed, in the vicinity of Chicamauga and 
Missionary Ridge battle-fields. I t  may not be generally 
known,. but is nevertheless true, that the Fifty-First broke 
the ground and, fro111 plans furilislied by the War Depart- 
ment, laid off that cemetery, which is acknowledged to be 
one of the finest institutions of that cliaracter in the land. 

THE "THIMBLE SOCIETY. , 7 

One of the most gratifying experiences of our army 
b 

life, and one that served wonderfully to soften tlie asperi- 
ties of our uil~iatural existence, was the occasionrtl receipt 
of substantial tokens of love and patriotic admiratioli from 
t h e  loyal girls at liome. Sollietimes i t  was a box filled with 



socks, handkerchiefs, needles, pins, thread, mittens, cakes, 
butter, letter paper, envelops, ink and sucli other articles 
as the boys so badly needed ; iiiclosiiig also a letter from 
the sender - mother, sister, aunt or sweetheart. Then a 
shout would go up, as all the fellows of his "mess" would 
gather around the happy recipient, to see the box opened, 
and perhaps get a taste of its contents. A great deal of 
literature was sent in this way to the boys hi hospital ; and 
inany a grateful heart blessed the tliouglitful wolnen and 
girls up in ((God's country," for the lnagazines over which 
the sufferers spent many a loneljr hour. 

I n  the battle of Missionary Ridge, Walter Hartpence, 
of the. 79th Indiana, and a brother of the writer, was very 
badly wounded ; and it was tlie good fortune of the latter, 
to be permitted to combine with his military duties, that of 
nursing the wounded comrade and brother. One day a 
bundle of inagazii~es was received and distributed among 
the boys of that war&, which was in the cottage directly 
north of the old Baptist church in Cliattanoogs~, and that 
was occupied by General Wagner while he was commaiider 
of that post. Among these magazines was a copy of the 
A tla.jrtic Monthly, and on it  was written, in a delicate hand, 
"Froin the (Thimble Society,' Buffalo, N.  Y., Nettie Marsh, 
Vice Pres." On the fly leaf of the same, or anotlier of the 
same lot, a little pencil sketch iiiforlned the reader that the 
'(Thimble Society" consisted of twelve young girls in the 
city of Buffalo, wliose object was to aid in ally way they 
could in contributii~g to the coinfort of suffering soldiers. 
A brief letter of thanks was returned from the boys, also 
describing their conditiou aucl hopefulness. At the same 
time a similar letter was addressed to Miss Hattie Brown, 
whose name appeared on another magazine, but liaviug no 
reference to the ((Society." Tlie following is the reply : 

BUFFAI~O, Jail. 27 '64 
Deai- F~ ie~zd  : 

I received your letter with mi~lpled gratitude and surprise. 
Little thought I as I wrote that small article in the Attantic Monthly, I 
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sl~oultl ever receive au auswer to it. \ye were all gratified to hear that 
our work ]lad d o ~ e  sonle goo(.1 to the poor s~~Werit~g soldiers. biy friend 
Hattie Brow11 received a letter from you a short titlle ago, and we had s 
fine titne reading them a t  the Society, whicl~ met at  the President's, Miss 
Jennie White's house. The Society send their thanks for the dollar that 
you so kindly sent us, and wliich helped to increase the weight of our 
money box. Thcre is to be a great "ce11tra1 fairn here, for the beneflt of 
the Lbsick and wounded soldiers." I t  is to cotnmence oil ~ ~ a s h i n g t o n 7 s  
Birthday, and last a ~ e e l i .  I suppose it will be a grand affair. - 

If you ever receive this letter. md think it worth while to answer it, will 
you ;lesc.ribe a battle to me?  Wbat do you tlliilk of this war? Do you 
think it ~7il l  ever end? I most sincerely hope it will. 2% Our 
society is called the " Thimble Society." 

" Thimble SocietyM illenzbem. 
Jeniiie Wllite, President. Nettie Marsh, Vice President. 

Carrie Burn ham, Trea.su.reje. . 
Sarah Biirrows, Della Litchworth, 
Julia Barrows, Julia Vougt, 
Hattie Brown, Minnie Vougt 
Emrna Butn~an ,  Ki ttie Wilber, 
Mil~nie Wilber. Your friend, 

h T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  j 7  

One of the h~morous  features of our camp life, that 
was forinecl from long familiarity with each ot,her, was tlhe 
substtituttion of nicknames ; and so complete was that in 
many instances, that the real name of the iilcliviclual was 
scarcely known to any person except the orderly sergeant, 
whose duty it was to call the roll and make details. In Co. 
C ,  for instance, Stephen Hilton was known as "Billy Cat," 
Joseph Brown as Wolf," Charles Newnain .as ' ' Squirrel, " 
John Wells as "Goose," Howard Pike as "Fish," David 
Thompson as "Weasel," W. F. Hadden as "Big Jig," and 
J . T. Dinwiddie as "Little Jig ; " J . F. McKinley answered 
'o "Brute F. ," nncl Jonathan Peterson was conhacted to 
" Jont:y Pete.'' The same thing existed in all the other 
companies. " Boss " Ferguson would hardly have known 
who you meant, if he was addressed as Sebastian, the good 
old Spanish name his rnot,her gave him ; nor would Jere- 
miah Richeson respolld tlo anything else than ((Mother. " 



- The name of "Eyesickle l\ilcG~ulsky, Co. B," appears 
mnong a list of nicn from the Fifty-Firstl, buried in Crown 
Hill Cemetery, at Indianapolis, but careful search through 
the Acljutnilt General's Report llas fnilecl to sllow such a 
name. I t  is most likely a nickname by which the cornracle 
IV'S bnomn, ancl was so reported. 

And there was "Petty" - Pett#igre\r, of Co. G ,  a veri- 
table "son of the socl," who was always ready t.0 buoy the 
drooping spirits of a homesick comrade. He was al~vays 
ready for a bit of n joke, too, no. matter at whose expense. 
While passing through Pulaski, the streets of wllicll were 
lined with people of every shacle of color, he indulgecl in a 
little pleasantry, clirected at Comracle Black, of the same 
company ; which the women and chilclren took up, and cre- 
ated such a happy excitement, that every one forgot his 
fatigue and discomfort ; while the darkies on the siclewalks 
jumpecl ancl danced, and shouted, " God bress Massa Lin- 
kum an' his sojers ! " 

'(Little Jig" was a good solclier ; but he hn.cl a, way of 
doing and saying things that was strictly original. When 
he receivecl notice from the orderly that he was detailed as 
orclnance sergeant .at brigacle headquarters, he caught his 
breath ; tllerl replied : 

"Well, I jist wisht yon'cl hush ! I ain't no such a 
t~hing . " 

"Yes ; get on your things, and report ." 
' T a w ,  I won't do no such a thing. What do I have 

to clo?" 
"dust take cl~arge of t,he guards of the a~nmnnition 

train. 9 ' 
"Jig" reconsiclerecl his decision, and went,. Nest clay 

we got hast,y innrclling orclers ; ancl t,he colonel began to 
hurry up all hancls, t,o get out on the roacl a's sooil as 110s- 
sible. At the ordnance camp, t$he teamsters were having a 
"picnic" with a lot of intractable mules, that persisted in 
tying themselves up in all s0rt.s of sha,pes. . ('Jig" acts an 

14 
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artist in tjiat line. He had a stroiig voice, beautifully 
adapted to that calling ; and tlie rllytlimic vernacular, as it  
found its way into the iii~ier consciouslless of tliose .mules, 
was electrifying in its effect. Going at oiice to the relief 
of the muleteers, lie sooil evoked order out of chaos, and 
started the happy drivers on tlieir winding way. 

But liis new position soon brought him to grief. Bob 
Hall, ~ ~ h o  was at the time wagon-inastler, got into trouble 
at  the very nest piece of bacl road, and having a, poor hand 
with one of the teams, ordered "Jig" to get up and drive. 

"1'11 not do i t ,  fer you nor iiobody else. 7 7 

Just then the coloriel came along ; and not tIhinkiug of 
his being a sergeant, nor the indignity offered in such a 
requirement, seconded the clelnand of the wagon-master . 
He met with a like refusal, wliich uras steadily adhered to ; 
and another driver had to be found for the u;lruly team. 
The result was, the sergeant was reduced to the ranks as 
soon as he came to camp. This was a very unjust act on 
the part of the colonel ; as it liuiniliated and discouraged 
a good and efficient soldier, while it  only stimulated the 
petty tyranny of the wagon-master. 

I n  March, 1864, Col. Streight was elljoying liis ('leave 
of absence" following his escape from tlle rebel prison, and 
was making speeches ia Indiana. 

Our reorganization at the time of our final return to 
Chattanooga, was with tlie 2d Brigade, 2d Division, 4th 
Army Corps, which included the follon~ing regiments : 

Maj . Gen . Gordoil Granger, Cyo?rt n ~ a . ) ~  &iolg C o ~ p s .  
Maj . Geii . Phil. H . Sheridan, 6 L Divisior~, 
Brig. Gen . Geo . D . Wagner, ' 6  Rrignde . 

100th Illinois, Major Cliarles M . Hammond. 
15th Indiana, Col . Gustavus A.  Wood. 

Major Frank White. 
Capt. Benj . F. Hegler. 

40th Indiana, Lieut .-Colt Elias Neff. 
51st Indiana, Lieut .-Col. John M . Coinparet'. 
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57th Indiana, Lieut.-Col. Geo. W .  Lennard. 
58th Indiana, Lieut .-Col. Jos . Moore. 
26th Ohio, Lieut ;-Col. Wm. H. Young. 
97th Ohio, Lieut.401. Milton Bariles. 

About April 30, 1864, the Fifty-First was transferred 
to the "Separate Brigade of the Etowall," Brig. Gen. Jns. 
B . S teedinail coinmancling, including tlie following : 

15th Indiaaa, Col. G. A. Woocl. 
29th Indiana, Lieut .-Col . Davicl M . Dunn . 
44th Indiana, Lieut .-Col. Sim . C . dldricll . 
Slst Indiana, Lieut.-Col. J .  M. Comparet'. 
68th Incliana, Lieut .-Col . Harvey J . Espy. 
8th Kentucky, ( 5  comp's ,) Captr. .John Wilson. 
3d Ohio, Capt. Leroy S. Bell. 

24th Ohio, Lieut .-Col . Asinstead T . Cockerill. 
About the 1st of May, inally of the boys were begin- 

ning to get interested in the developlnent of vaccination, 
that ha4 been ordered about a month previous ; the writer 
had a splendid case, which subsequently proved to have 
been accoinplished with impure virus, and llad to be buslit 
out with lunar caustic. John Gasper and Jaines Griggs, of 
Co. C , also, wllo were vacciilatecl from liis arm, caine near 
losing their left arms, which swelled up to two or three 
tiines their usual size. 

On the 24th of May, ~vllile ileasly everybody was laid 
up with vaccination, we experienced a most terrific wind 
and rain storm. The elements got on a regular tear ; and 
for a clay or two it was liascl to tell which end of the world 
was up, or for one to swear to his identity at all. 

The day hacl beell beautiful - one of ullusual loveli- 
ness. Old Sol lliid risen in all his majestic splendor, and 
kissing the bright dew-drops on the lnillions of tiny plants, 
strode up to the ~nesidian like a fresh adjutant in his new 
uniform on dress parade. Up to this stage everpthing was 
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"0. k . " Lying ext,elided on our home-made conches, our 
feet elevated at  an a.ngle of 90°, our right llnnds chiefly 
employed in brusliing away the festive blue-trail fly, that 
persist,ecl in pest,ering our vacci~lat~ion - earth all tlhis time \ 

trying t.0 observe its regular inotions, we did not n11t~icipat.e 
trouble. 

Have yon seen the enraged tiger spring fi80m liis lair, 
n,s though he would crush every thing visible, i~naginable 
or hypotlletical, benea,t!h his ponderous paws, or tear i t  intlo 
slirecls with his lnerciless fangs? That is a feeble compar- 
ison tlo t,he occasion referred to. Wit.h an overwhellning 
savage power, yet witlh awful grsndeur , it ca.lle, bursting 
suddeilly from the silent valleys and the rugged hights of 
Lookout and Wa,lden. Great bla.ck ugly tl~reat~ening clouds 
loomed in the llollo~vs of the alir, tlhe lightning flashed, the 
thunder bellowed ; while a dense mass of inky frowning sky 
llurled itself clown on us withont a momentl's warning ; ancl 
away went our eart,hly possessions. As t,he winds -jostled 
against each other, t,hey liftecl tlie sacred curtatins ancl loose 
boards of our sa.nct,ums smctorum, carrying off the entire 
stock, credit's alnd assets, with the mad fury of a demon. - 

I t  was beautiful atnd grand ; but' we were not in a mood 
t,o absorb its spirit*, nor t,o even contempla.te it, unbiased. 
It might have been an allllusing sight tlo a disint'erested wit- 
ness - one gust of wind after another skurrying through 
our dog-tents, ripping off t8he roof, emptying bucketfuls of 
water over books, papers, blanket-s a.ncl guns, with boards, 
bricks, camp equipsge, etc., flying around in wilclest disor- 
der. But i t  wasn't to us. Our guns, which hacl just been 
brightened up for inspection, came lumbering down across 
our necks, rapping us intlo a most di~t~ressing condition of 
impatience. 

Then it  suddenly disappeared, and there was a great 
calm. The sun came out in splendor, brightening nature, 
tlhat bald just washed its dusty face, with a pret\ty, dazzling 
smile that was really fascinating. But this did not much 
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ameliorate our forlor11 .condition. All was rack and ruin. 
Hercolaneuin and Pompeii in all their glory were not ar- 
rayed like this. 

Such experiences were coininon, how eve^, and we had 
to just get used to them. We all became philosophers. 

June came on us so hot tliat it seeined like Fahrenheit 
was fairly exliausted. Tlie flies tortured us by day, and 
the gallinippers by night. I t  was a rare pleasure to get out 
in tlie cool of tlie dawn, and stroll off toward Missiollary 
Ridge, with its Inasses of giant trees waving their shaggy 
heads in tlie winds, their vernal llangings glittering slid 
glistening in  tlie bright 111orning sunshine, their aged and 
battle-scarred trunks heaving and sighing mournfully, as 
though they were telling of the lilaily youllg lives that l ~ a d  
gone out beneath their ample spreacl, whose blood was thus 
miilgl.ed - patriot and traitor - to fertilize the lovely wild- 
wood flowers, with whose delicious perfumes the whole air 
was redolelit . 

COL.  STREIGHT RETURNS TO THE REGI31EXT. 

About the latter part of June,  1864, Colonel Streiglit 
returllecl to the front, a~lcl rel~orted for duty ; and turni~lg 
over the cornlnaild to him, Lieut .-Col . Comparet' reported 
to his own regiment, whose tliree years' terin liad expired-, 
.ancl wlio were awaiting orders for home. Comparet' had 
-areatly a endeared himself to tlie Fifty-First, aild it was with 
sincere regret that we bacle him farewell. 111 speaking of 
his coilnection with our regiment, years after~varcl, lie said : 
.((All the time I was in coinlnailcl of the regiment, was one 
,of pleasure and joyful event. Our ~narclles aild camp life 
will always be remembered by me, and the Inell, as a body, 
were geutlemen, and were obedient in all respects." And 
in his farewell remarks to them, he mid, with deep feeling : 

My dear ancl gallnilt old comrades, these events for111 
a bright page in the volume of your historic regiment, and 
*of your lives in  the defence of your country nricl your flag. 
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Ma'y your memory never wither, and may the name of each 
be enrolled as t.lle heroes and defenders of our Natlion. 9 9 

RAILROAD GUARDS. 

During the stunmer of 1864, a cletachment from the, 
Fifty-First was sent to t,lie clepot yarcl in Chattanooga, t,o 
tlake charge of ancl guard all railroacl passenger trains run-. 
ning t80 Knoxville. The first detail was comlnandecl by 
Lieut. Roman Salter, of Co. K.  This cletail was relieved 
June 13, by anotl~er, coinnlailclecl by Lieut,. J .  N. Brown, 
of Co. G, ancl including W. R.  Hnrt8pence, "Doc" Chites-. 
tier, Francis M . Piper, John Charles, W ~ I  . Tout!, Amos, 
Warrick, ancl a number of others, whose names got away. 
Hartpence acted as concluct~or of the ttra3in, while the lieu- 
tenant looked after the ladies and children, and esnrnined 
passes. This lastecl t,ill November 8, when tnhe ~let~achment 
was relieved, and ordered to report to the regiment. This 
experience waqs one of great danger and risk ; and tlhe boys. 

witnessed a great cleal of the inside life of loyal Tennessee-, 
ans and their disloyal neighbors. Their hea-rts were often 
touched by scenes of sadness a,nd distress. Kilosville was. 
at that time in a state of desolation ; having been overrun 
by both armies. I t  was surrounded by green ponds, ancl 
almost devoid of herbage, and presented a most disgusting 
appearance. The boys ,were alwa'ys glacl t,o get away from 
it. Along tlie ront,e, however, were several pretty little. 
villages, that were inhabited by loyal people. Atsllens ancl 
Clevelancl will especially be remembered, for t,heir uniform 
kindness and hearty encouragement. 

A very sad incident occnrrecl on one of t,hese trips. A 
rebel soldier's wife, ~7110 had obt,ainecl l~ermission to visit 
her husband, (who was a prisoner,) at Chat,t>anooga, got 
on at Knosville, wit.11 her two litt>le children, one of whom 
was not more than four months olcl. On her return, the 
older, who had been sick, grew worse, and wa.s once laid 
out a,s c1ea.d. But t,hrough the att,erltion and kindness of 
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those on board, it was kept alive until their arrival at the 
"refugee-house" in Knoxville. I t  died there at 4 o'clock 
next morning. The sorrowing mother catme to the con- 
ductor before the departure of the train, telling him of her 
distmss, and thanking him ancl his comrades for their ten- 
der consideration in her time of trouble. # 

d serious accident occurred one day, which it  was for 
some time feared would prove fatal. While passing under 
a briclge, when the train was making fast time, Will Tout, 
of Co. A ,  was struck on the heacl by one of the heavy tim- 
bers, and almost knockecl from the car. It seemed likely 
at first, he woulcl lose his mincl . Happily, he recoverecl, 
and was restored to duty in a few weeks. 

Our mail was greatly clisturbecl at this time, having to 
be sent around by way of H~nt~svi l le ,  on account of the 
Nashville and Cl~attanooga Road being torn up by Wheel- 
er's critter-back guerrillas. 

ANONYMOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 

Among other innocent amusements to relieve the clull 
tedium ancl torture of this sort of life, was that of answer- 
ing " alnonymous correspondents ." One specimen of this is 
certainly enongli ' for the average reader. Following the 
popular idiocy, Lieut . Newt. Brown and Hartpence yielded 
to the influence of a double-rigged invitation from a couple- 
of laclies of Newport, Ky. Here is a verbatim copy of the 
first response from the ladies : 

" DELECTA A~IICA : 
Brave Hoosier soldiers, far fro111 llome, I read with ailxious care 
Your wish for correspondel~n,e with luscious msidel~s fair. 
As you've throw11 down the gauntlet, now I'll  take up tile pel], 
And we'll see, mv bol~nie vat'rans, where this flirtation ends. 
They call me free and forward, but I love the soldier brave 
Who fights beneath the stars and stripes, his country for to sure ; 
Yet I pity the conditio~l cf those who are so vain 
As td make love to all. the world, a lady's heart to gain. 
' Tis not so hard to please our sex, if you're a t  all inclined. 
Mend on your s l ~ a d o ~ s ,  soldiers brave, and I will send you ]nine; 
I know t l~a t  you will lovu me wile11 you my photo see. 
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So give all other illaids the slip, and only write to me. 
? Tis true, upotl my finger n ring of gold I wear : 
A toke11 from a soldier who is youthful, l~rave anti fair ; 
But ruy heart is large enough for three, and all tl.lis world lnay know 
That from this hour I ever sport three strings unto my bcau ! 
In  l~icllt ,  I 'm five feet foar or so; of age, but twcnty-thlBee; 
Complexiol~ fair, dark eyes amd hair, and heart. still fatmy free. 
Tl~ough myself cz Buckeye girl, 1 rather like the Hoosiers too ; 
So succcss to your vet'ran comrades, and n double health to you. 
Kow, 111s ~lillinown soldier friends, yoti must admire illy charins ; 
Anti if ally ill befall yoti, just come unto my arms; 
1'11 cllerish JTOU and love you, though fortune frow11 or smile. 
Hut, 011 ! ctz(oic2 the ,fienil fair ones who would your hearts beguile ! 

Touijours votre ami, 
PAUIJNE C. LAT'AXT. 

I Newport, Ky. 
P. 8. Su1-1 rosc?, boys, don7 t forget ; 

And a speedy ausmTer you'll not regret. 
P. c. L." 

Of course tlie boys wrote immediately, and sent their 
pictures - the lovely ferrotypes they took in Chattanooga ; 
wliicl~. required a diagram to explain who they were ; and 
that settlled i t .  They never got an answer ; and would not 
have clased t'o come home through Kentucky by daylight, 
after that. Whatever became of ((dear Pauline," is not 
known ; but ((the years as they pass slowly by" make sad 
havoc of human aspirations ancl conceits ;. and Pauline's 
disgust when she saw those pictures, and discovered that 
these soldiers were only a small-sized lieutenant and brevet 
corporal, instead of major generals, .possibly faded out long 
ago ; and she may have spent her days spanking the babies 
of a recl-llendecl street-car driver, or teaching school. 

COPPERHEAD LETTER. 

We were encouraged about this time by the removal 
of a lot of generals whom we had distrusted, and hacl just 
begun to appreciate the worth of their successors. We were 
all eager to complete the war ; ancl only feared that some 
foolisll ' ( peace-at-any-price " comprolnise would be inade , 
tlint ~ ~ o u l c l  subject us to the contempt and ridicule of the 
aorlcl. IlTe clicl not want a declaratioil of pence, without 
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the obliteration of every vestige of the so-called Southern 
Confederacy, and the utter and permanent subjugation of 
every rebel. More than all, we desired the llumiliatio~l of 
the miserable copperheads that poisoned and paralyzed so- 
ciety at home, and the complete eradication of the scurvy, 
inalignant horde. As an illustration of the influelice that 
was wielded by that infamous party, we copy an ingenious 
and cowardly letter received by Frank M . Browri, of Co. G, 
the original of whicli is preserved : 

" NEIV WAVERLY, CASS CO.,  IND. 
June 27, 1864. ) 

T11e d-d tories have ~lo~nillated two laen for pl*esitlent Freulont ttnd 
Lincoln so you can have your choice I feel sorry for you 1 t l ~ i  tik y01.1 
have lost your senses sir~ce las harvest when you were here You feel very 
bad because I will not do as your brother Sam has done turn traitor to 
my party take sorne abolition paper & cry "down with the butternuts & 
copperheadsll & curse all nly brothers because the could not see just as I 
do that is what constitutes a ui2io11 mail now-a-days. I am happy to in- 
fort11 you that I will never do either. You say you are sorry that 1 will 
vote against the soldiers after being one myself. I don't know what you 
mean by voting against the kltliers for. t h e  Democrats tried to raise tlle 
soldiers wages to $16 in gold this winter or paper enough to buy 16 .in golcl. 
T11at ~roulcl be death 011 you all for then you coulcl buy whisky enough to 
kill all of you. Is  that what you meam by voting against the soldiers? 
or do you thit~li that if I. would vote for Lit~coln the w:zr wotrld last a s  
long as he was presitient so you coulrl all stay in the army cPls not l~ave  to 
work, for they say iin their pli~tforrn that they will never cornl~rornise 
wit11 traitors or rebels. It will take t~ :o~lg titne kill tlletn all off. They 
want to giire the LLniggers'' all the land in the south & it will take a11 t h e  
l a l~d  & property it1 the ilortll to redeem the greenbacks & pay for the 
war. Tlwy waut to amend the constitution to free the "niggerel' & they 
say "Old Abe" has already clone that. Jeff Davls wauted to amerld the 
col~stitution so that the north would have to send their "~iiggers" back. 
ATozo whicl~ i.s the worst Abe and Jeg. I s a y  one i s  a s  'ZIZUCJL of a tr'aif.o?* ' 

as the othei* &: whoever s,uppo~fs either of tlz.e~)a arc: t?*aito~*x to the consti- 
tution ~ f 2  Z L Y U Z ~  to tealD down our govern?ne?zt. The Deinocrats are the  
only Ullioll party ttiat we have in the United States & whoever says they 
are traitors are d-cl liars I care  lot who they are where they come from 
or what they call thetnselves I f  the Democrats were traitors as you say 
they are they would not pay taxes to carry ou this urlcor~stitutio~~al war 
& wait till they can elect a mat1 of their own but they would refuse to 
pay then] & if they wellt to force thetn they could wipe out the d-d abo- 
l i t i o  t o .  But they wait patiently. Thank God we will soon elect 
one & tlietl we will see who looks tl~rough tile bars of Fort Lafityette & 
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those military tlungeons We will do with them just as the did with our 
party. Vallandigl~m has come home to Ohio hurrah for him ! 

from JAMES NOI,ANT)." 

THE FIGHT AT DALTON. 

I t  lia,s been impossible t.0 ascertain the dates of return 
of officers to the regiment, ; and notice can only be given 
by tIhe in~ident~a.1 lnentiori of their na,mes. Most of those. 
who ha3d not resignecl, lnacle t<lleir a.ppearance about the 
opening of t,he Atlant,a campaign. 

August 15, 1864, we hacl 'a lively set-to with tthe rebels. 
near Dalton, Georgia, t,lla,t being the beginning of our part 
in that melnorable ca<mpaign. Wheeler's mob of 3,000, 
rebel cut~t~llroats ha,cl surronnclecl t,ha.t t.own, with its little. 
garrison of 300 men, who were huclclled together in a large 
brick ]louse, and coinmanclecl by t,he indomitable Colollel 
Laiboldt,, of t,he 2cl BIissonri. General Stseedinan was with 
t,lle commancl , but deferred to Colonel Stlreightl, who hacl. 
com~nancl of tlhe brigade ; C apt. W . W . Sceaxce being in 
command of the Fifty-First,. There were wit11 us the 68th 
Indiana, 78th Pennsylvania, lOSt,ll Ohio and 14th U.  S.  
Colorecl . Leaving t.he train just before daylightl, our corn-. 
rna8ncl slipped cluietly over t,he ruggecl hills ancl t,hrough. 
almost int*ermiuable thickets, until me were in sight of the 
enemy's picket's. Then forming a strong double line both 
of skirmishers ancl reserves, we swept over them like a gust 
of wind. Our boys fought like t,igers ; ancl the devoted 
ga'srison , whose spirits were beginning tso flag, were t)hrillecl 
wit,ll joy at the prospect of deliverance. 

The d a y  before, a solclier from some Kentucky uegi- 
ment, who ha,cl just been discharged, and had stopped at 
Dalton on his way home, liacl volunteered to a.id in holding 
the t,olvn. He was out on the skirnlish line ; and being too 
closely pressed, he sought refuge in a house whose mistress 
had Protection papers from General Steedman. Here the 
Union soldier thought himself safe ; and he would have 
been, but for the perfidy 'of the ungrateful she-rebel, who 
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informed the enemy of his concealment. They took him 
out and shot him in four places, ancl left him lying in the 
road. 

Our boys were infuriated at report of tihis, ancl were 
resolved on revenge. The word was passed along the line. 
The colored boys mounted a hill in their front*, to where 
the first lines of rebels were lying. Here they met a slight. 
check, and wavered a little ; it wa,s their first fight. Jnst 
then the st-ory of the murdered Kentuckia,n came up their 
line. They rallied in a moment, ancl pourecl into the rebels. 
a most galling fire. The word was given to ('cllarge," and 
with a tremendous bound a'nd uneart,hly yell, they pounced 
like wounded tigers on their prey. When t$he rebels cried 
for mercy, the colored boys hissecl back at t,hern, "Remem- 
ber Fort Pillow !" as they clrove their bayonets through the 
vitals of the per'fidious wret,ches. The minglecl shouts and 
shrieks rang out on the fresh morning air, like the wail of 
lost souls in the perdition of those who hat.e God ancl virtue. 

One of the darkey soldiers, describing their charge, 
said, "As I wuz gwine up cle hill, a reb clrap 'ight clown in 
de weeds, 'n' 'gin to holler ' 0 ,  Lo'd llab mussy on me ! I 
surrendehs, I surrendehs !' But I did'nt see no surrendeh. 
I jis' plug 'im in de mouf ; 'ncl den th'ee fo' fi 'cl on 'im . 
Dey jis' keep on fi'n' on he ; thought cley nevah git clone.. 
Spec' da wa'n't a bit o' bref in  dat dar reb w'en he struck 
de groun'. 0, I tell ye 'twus life o' cleahh to we-all. I jis' 
knowed dey nevah take we-uns no pris'nehs. Dey jis' fin- 
ish us up 'ight das ! " 

Wheeler's cruel and soulless lnetllod operated on this. 
occasion like a boomerang. He hastened tqo get away as. 
soon as possible ; being closely followecl by our skirmishers. 

George W .  Scearce of Co. K ,  was promoted to be 2d 
lieutena,nt, in March, and took cormnand of Co. A just be- 
fore this fight, when that company had no officers. As we. 
approached the town, the skirmish line, consisting of Co. 
A ,  was confronted by a force of rebels around a dwelling. 
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The skir~nishers charged the house, but were repulsed, and 
Wade Harrison nncl Mason Morris were taken prisoners. 
The skirmishers, being reinforced immediately by Cos . D 
and F, under command of Captain Anderson, renewed the 
charge upon the rebel stronghold, finding i t  evacuated, 011 

. account of the flanking by the troops on our left. In this 
charge, Levi Todd, of Co. F, was mortally wounded and 
.died on the 17th. 

The nest day, as we were leaving Dalton, a mail was 
seen in the distance, running and waving his hands. On 
his coming up to the command, it proved to be Wade Halfi- 
rison. He went to Lieutenant Scearae, saying, ( (1  guess I 
won't carry a gun for a while," as he exhibited a parole. 
"All right," said the lieutenant, you can stay with us and 
cook flapj jacks ancl make coffee. 9 9 

In the charge by Co. A,  Sergeant A. C . Weaver was 
seriously wounded in the left heel. He was carried back ; 

b y  David Alley and Sergeant Montgomery, to an impro- 
vised hospital in a farm-house, which was already so full of 
wouncled Union ancl rebel soldiers, that 11e was laid on the 
portico, drenched with the rain that fell just as the battle 
.closed. He did not have his clothes changed till three or 
four days after, when he was taken to the general field hos- 
pital at Chattanooga. 

In  the general engagement, Lieutenant Holman, Co . 
G ,  who was then a sergeant, saw a Union soldier lying on 
his back, his clothing torn from his breast, which had been 
pierced in several places by a bayonet passing clear through1 
and out at his back. The dastardly act appeared to have 
been done after the poor fellow was killed by a bullet. 

The Official War Records furnish the following reports, 
which are slightly abbreviated for this work. 

Repo~t of (201. TYn%. Sirwell, 78th Pemz. Inf. 
"' "Maj. Gen. Steedman directed me to report to Col. Streight. 

8unday noon, August 14, 1864, on reachil~g Chicamauga Station, on the 
Clmttnnooga and Atlanta Railroad, I reported to Col. Streight. He placed 
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me in command of the 78th Pennsylvania, lO8tl1 Ohio and 68th Indiana, 
with ir~structio~~s to move forward on Dalton as speedily as possible. At 
Tu~l r~e l  Hill I disembarked, nla~clled across Tullnel Hill, then taking tlie 
railroad marcl~ed perhaps three miles. Here I received orders fro tn Col. 
Htreight to halt, it  being 2 A. M., and so dark, imprudent to go farther. 
A t  daylight Qen. Steedman ordered me to move forward rapidly as pos- 
sible. At this time the 14th U. H. Colored troops were sent forward, and 
took position on the left of my command, and sent forwarti one company 
to skirn~ish and to protect their flanks. Due prepnratio~~ being made, the 
troops began to move forward, meeting t11e enemy in strong force, said 
to be about 3,000, driving him three miles, through Dalton, where the  
entire comnland halted in a very heavy rain." 

R c p o ~ t  of Cctpt . TV. W. Scecu*cq. 
'' CHATTANOOGA, Aug; 20, 1864. 

The regiment having received orders on the 14th, em barked 011 board 
the cars at 5 r. nr., August 14, aud arrived a t  Tunnel Hill at midnight. 
Here the regiment disembarked, and was ordered to accompany the ar- 
tillery tllrough the country to the ga-p in the Rocky Face Ridge, where 
it  arrived at about 3 A. M., and lay in  line of battle on Col. Morgan's (U. 
8. Col. Irlf.,) left until after sunrise; we then moved beyond the gap, and 
took a positiorl on the right of the 29th Indialla. These two regiments 
formed the reserve, and occupied a position to the right and rear of t h e  
front line. After the charge made by Col. ~VIorgan?s regiment, I was or- 
dered to throw- out two companies, to protect our flank on the right. The 
skirmishers soon became warmly engaged ; the right of the line, having 
advanced so.lle distance beyond the muin line, suddel~lg found them- 
selves upon a large body of the enemy concealed in and about a. large 
11ouse. The enemy rushed up011 them, and demanded their surrender, 
but I sent s timely support, that saved the line, and after mow severe 
skirm~shing, the enemy withdrew, and my command, with the resi of 
the force, milrcl~ed into Dalton. The strength of m y   con^ mand was 380. 
My loss was 4 wounded, 1 mortally, si~lce died, 1 captured." 

E ~ t ~ a c t  from Gen. Steedmaqz's R e p o ~ t .  
'' Early in tile morning of August 14, the enemyls cavalry in consid- 

erable numbers, attacked a herd of cattle near Calhoun, Ga., dispersing 
a portion of the guard and driving off a large number of cattle. At 3 P. 

M. I received in formati011 that  rebel Gen. Wheeler, wit11 a strong force, 
was moving toward Dalton. At 6 P. M. a demand had been made by 
Wl~eeler for the surrender of Dalton, which had been refused. I did rlo t 
reach the bridge north of that place till after midnight. I was told our 
forces were overpowered and captured. At daylight I advauced rny com- 
maud ; we soon became engaged with the enemy's skirmishers. 3g 

Heard firing, and learning that the garrison was still holding out, lnoved 
forward rapidly, and soon cleared the town of the enemy ; but being 
without cavalry, coultl not pursue. The enemy's loss couid not be less 
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tlmn 200. H e  left 33 dead arld 57 badly wounded on the field. My loss 
was 1 officer and 8 men killeci, 1 officer and 29 men wounded, 1 officer 
and 23 men missing. Troops engaged, 2d Missouri, 29th, 51st and 
68th Indiana, 108th Ohio, i8th Peunsylvania and 14th Colored." 

F T O ~  Gel,. lllr.ornas ' Report. 
"Early on tlie morning of the 15th, Maj. Gen. Steedman, with two 

regiments of white and six companies of colored troops, arrived at Dal- 
ton from Chattanooga and imlnediately attaclced the enemy, driving him 
off toward Bpring Place, after four hours1 fighting. The enetr~ y7s loss was 
heavy, and he left his dead and wourlded on the field. Our loss was 40 
killed arid 55 wounded. We captured 50 wagons and 2 su~geons. '~ 

Rebel Gen. Hood was almost as big a liar as Forrest. 
I n  his book ((Advance and Retreat, " he clailrls the above 
victory for llilnself ; and says : 

''011 tlie 13th I del~~aticiled the surrender of Dalton, which, the first 
instance, was refiised, but was finally acceded to at 4 P. x. The garrison 
cousisted of about 1,000 men. As the road between Resaca and Tunnel 
Hill had been effectually destroyed, the arrny was put  in motion the next 
rnorl~iug, in the direction of Usdsdeil." 

The 24th was made lnemorable by the arrival of a big 
boat-load of onions ; the very recollection of which brings 
tears to one's eyes. 

'( How sublime a thiug it is to suffer and be strong ! " 

THE NORTH AIJABAMA CAMPAIGN. 

I n  the latter part of August, 1864, Gen. Jas. B. Steed- 
man,  commanding the District of the Etowah , organized 
an expedition to meet the advance of the rebels through 
Northern Alabama. The organization of the Post of Chat- 
tanooga then, from which the expedition was made up, was 
as follows : 

Go1 . T . R . Stanley , Gornmand?:,~g Post. 
1st Brigade, Col A. D.  Streight Comrnandi.r~g. 

51st Indiana, 14th U . S . ~ o l b r e d ,  
11th Michigan, 2d Ohio. 

2d Brigade, Lieut .-Col . Dunn , Com~nap~dil~g. 
29th Indiana, 68th Indiana, 
Detach't 5th Iowa, 18th Ohio, 

'( 10th Iowa. , 
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Sd B~rignde, Lieut .-Go1 . Hurlbut, Co,n~wca)jdir~g. 
39th Iowa, 57th Illinois. 

The following is the report of Captain Stansbury, 19th 
Iaf., A .  A. A. G., to the general commanding : 

" (~HATTANOOGA, sept. 113, 1864. 
The troops were loaded upon the t r a i ~ ~ s ,  and the trains left the depot 

a t  this place at  7:30 A. M., Septen~ber 1, and reaclled Whiteside's Station 
a t  10 A. DL, the same day. Here, in obedience to the railroad authorities, 
the comnlalid was delayed 2 hours and 43 miuutes, awaitir~g the arrival 
of three engines and the cabooses. We left Ilrhitesicle's Station about 
13 : 60 P. M.! arrived at Bridgeport, t a k i ~ ~ g  on the train at  that point the 
39th Iowa, and reached st even sot^ at  1 : 10 P. M. At this point the carn- 
 nand was agaio delayeietl 1 hour and 45 nminutes by the local age11 t, Dfr. 
Irish, for the purpose of chnllgil~g ellgines and conductors. filr. Irish 
also took the responsibility of cutting u p  one of the sections of the train, 
~ i ~ l d  joirlirlg the cars belonging to it on the other foul* sectiolls. By this 
sorne of the regiments were scatterecl upon t h e e  or four traits, and the 
llorses of the artillery separated from the pieces. The expeditioll seaelled 
Rfu~~freesboro at  10: 30 P. M., and was disen~l~a~l ied from the trail] at that 
poi11 t. After sever:tl hours7 rest, to give the troops a11 opportunity to cook 
their rations, the comn~and rlroved out on the I~tl ITergue pike a t  2 : 30 A. 

M., and marched to that point, rez~chirlg there at 9 A. 31. Here a mes- 
senger was dispatched to Ueu. Rousue~u, aud awaiting his reply, the 
command rested in canlp. At 5 P. M., no word havi tlg been received 
froin Gel]. Rousseau, the con~nlund was gat in readiness to move, when 
it was reported to the general cotn tuanding that a column of the enemy 
was inoving down the Lebanon pike, in the directioll of the town. Tile 
comlmtnd was ilnmetliately moved illto position, a11d the 18th Ohio iie- 
ployed as skirmisl~ers. The enetny adval~ced within sight of the skir- 
i~lish line, but seeing, or learllillg our force from the ini~abittll~ts, fell 
back, refusing attack. The cotnlnantl tlien lnovetl up the pike toward 
Murfreesboro, crossing 8teivart7s Creek, a ~ l d  taking up positiou at  the 
cl~urch two miles fsou~ the creek. Here, on the uext moruing, the 3d o f  
September, the euelny again tried to cross, but finding us in their front 
again retired and moved up toward Lebanon. At the time tlle ei1e111 y 
fired upon our pickets, Qen. Milroy had sent word of his cotning up with 
cavalry, and the command waited until his arrival before moving. At 
9 A. M. Uen. Milroy arrived, and the line was fo~med. The cotunlaud 
moved forward in line for one mile, when it was foullcl that the enemy 
11ad left our fro11 t. Pursuit was corn~ueaced ancl kept up as far as old 
Jefferson Crossil~g of Stone's River. The coni~nand then halted and 
rested, and then moved over to the railroad, where it  had been destroyed 
by Wheeler. The trains arrived here during the night, and at daylight 
of the 4th of Septerrlber the command was again ernbarked on the train 
and moved to Nurfreesboro. At 9 A. M. Gen. Milroy sent word that the 
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eileiny \v:~s erossing the Gr~letn pike, five nliles from town, t111d the colll- 
mtttltl was :lt once inovetl iii that direction. While on the i~arc l l ,  word 
was received that the eiletny had g3ne in full retreat, a11d Gen. Milroy 
was in pursuit. The ~ornrnalld was moved back to i\furfreesboro! where 
it rernai~~eti till 10 A. M,, September 5, when we n~ovecl upon the trains 
towarcl Tullal~oina, repairing some 300 feet of track near C'hristiana. 011 

arrivii~g at Tullahonla, a request was receive13 that the general sl~oul(l 
rnove his corn il~antl to Xiuntsville and Pulsski. ,Irraiigeix~ents were 
made to comply with this request, zt~ld the expeditiol~ arrived in Hunts- 
ville up011 the trains a t  8 : 30 A. ns. of the 6th of Septernber. Riitions were 
drawn here by the meil, and tbe espcdition proceeded to Pulaski, arriving 
there at S:30 P. RI., where it reinairlet1 all night. 011 tlie morning of the 
7th the command mas movetl to Atl~cns, and tlisembarlied about 12 M. 
Here word was received that Geuerals Rousseau ant1 Ciratiger were mak- 
ing for the same point, and we awaited their arrival. Itr the meantime 
Col. Streigllt, con~nlatlding First Brigatle, was sent with his own and t l ~ e  
Third Brigade to Rogersville. Generals Rousseau and Granger arrivetl 
at Athens S e p t e ~ ~ ~ b e r  8, at 4 P. M., and about 6 P. lr . ,  a t  the earnest solic- 
itation of Get\. Hteeclmail, the wllole con1rnanc-I of cavalry was set i t ~  
nlotiou to support Col. Streigllt. Tile cavalry camped at  Elk  River on 
the night of the 8th of September. At 4 A. 31. Septenlber 9, that corllmand 
moved ar1c1 overtook the infan try under Col. Streigh t's coi~~rnsncl a t  
Mhoal Creel; about 3 : 30 I?. M. Col. Streight had overtaken Gen. Wheel- 
er7s rear guard, and skirmishect with it, driving the eiie~ny arid crossillg 
the creek, where 11e awaited the arrival of t h e  cavalry. At  this poirit it 
was deteriniried by Gen. Housseau to reri~stin for the i t  011 tile 
morniilg of the IOtli of Septen~her, after n lorig clelny, tile cavalry started 
in pursuit, and the iilfatltry of this command awaited developments. In  
the n~eantime foraging parties were sent out, and meat sulfic?ient for two 
days7 ratioils collected from tile rebel citizeils of the couiltrg. A portioll 
of the coin ilialld was inovecl dowll to - Ferry, where some of the 1)osts 
of the enemy were concealed. Some skirnlishirlg was had, and the 
guards of the boats driven froin their cover, one t~eing killed and several 
wounded. Orders to inove 11p to Florence yreven ted arr y rttternpt to gain 
possession of the boats. These orders were afterward count~rmaucted, 
atid the troops inoved back to their camps. Gen. Rousseau ailnoiinced 
here that Wheeler had crossed the Tennessee River a t  4 P. 31. On the 
i~o rn ing  of the 11th the command started for Atl~eiis, resc l i i~~g  Ellc 
River at  dark, and Athells a t  9 A. N. 011 the 12th of September. The 
(:omrnantl started at  I 1  A. M., September 12, for Chattarlooga, arriving 
there at 11 : 30 P. M." 

Bcbcl Capt. Lester* ,  7th Alnbnntc~ Ca~r.,  to i171tccler : 
Friday tuorning, Sept. 1, 1864. 

The enemy passed throi~gh Rogersville at  1 P. 31, yesterday, on the 
Flore~ice road frotn the directiotl of Athens, the force betweet] 2,000 a n d  
2,500, eo~~s i s t i l~g  of 4 regi~nerlts of white infantry aud 1 negro regiment, 



1 regiment of cavalry, about 250 men, srld 2 pieces of artillery, corn- 
mnndod by Gen. Streight. Uen. Rousseau is reported in Athe~is with 2 
brigades of cavalr~?. The Yankees expect him to reir~force them to-day." 

Gen . Jfiller , Comdg . Naskville, to Gen . Sherman : 
NASHVILLE, Sept. 8, 1864-11 : YO P. M. 

Dispatches from Gen. Rousseau, a t  Athens, state that Wheeler is in 
tlie vieiuity of Rogersville. " Col. Btreigll t has gone toward Rog- 
ersville, with 2,500 infantry and 2 pieces of artillery." ..- .-+- 

Gen. G~anger to Ben. TVhippZc : 
' ' ATHENS, Sept. 8, 1864. 

Hare just return& from the pursuit of \Vl~eeler with 1,300 cavalry 
a ~ ~ d  2 pieces of artillery. At 11 A. M. to-day, I met Col. 8treigl1t at  Elk 
River. * I advised him to move down and attack Wheeler, and 
gave him one of my best regiments of cavalry, about 460 strong, and or- 
dered the 10th Michigan Inf., 300 strong, wllich l ~ x d  marched clowtl with 
him, to report to him. I advised Streigllt, that if Wheeler crossed the 
river, or if he forced him over the river, to destroy the ferries, a ~ ~ d  guard 
the fords." 

The Post of Chattanooga, Sept . 30, 1864, consisted as 
follows : 

Col . T . R . -Stanley , Gommcl?~diny. 
29th Indiana, Capt. Samuel 0. Gregory. 
44th Indiana, Capt. Jas. F. Curtis. 
51st Indiana, Capt . W . W. Scearce. 
68th Indiana, Lt .-Col. H. J. Espy. 
8th Kentucky, Lt .-Col. Jibs. D . Mayhew. 

"BOUNTY-JUMPERS ." 
In the summer and fall of 1864, the people became in- 

tensely excited over the draft. Extraordinary efforts were 
made to fill the quotas, by securing volnnteess . Large local 
bounties were offered, and the places where the clraft was 
yet to occur also strove with each other. Liberal bounties 
were also offered by the Government, a consiclerable install- 
ment of which was paid o n  the muster of the recruit. 

This unprecedented liberality of the Government and 
local autl~orities, while i t  served its intended purpose, by 
promoting genuine enlistments, also opened the way for a 
vast amount of swindling on the part of speculators, and 

15 
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systematized fraud by organized conspirators. The worst 
class of men fiom Europe and British America, deserters 
from the rebel army, thieves and toughs thronged the re- 
cruiting stations, with a well-assumed display of patriotic 
ardor. They were regularly enlisted, and received their 
advance pay and clothing. I n  a few hours their uniform 
would be laid aside, they would present themselves at the 
next recruiting station, and again go through the process 
of enlistment, muster and pay under other names, in many 
instances enlisting several times in the various districts in 
the same State. These fellows would in the eye of the law 
"fill the quotas" of wards and townships. The muster- 
rolls exhibited a lot of fictitious names, that,  when ordered 
to report for duty, made no response. One officer reported 
389 men, of whom more than 200 had deserted almost im- 
mediately after receiving their bounties. Especially in  the 
States where larger bounties were paid, an investigation 
showed that tl~ousands of names on the muster-rolls were 
but the various aliases of scoundrels, some of whom had 
enlisted as many as twenty times, receiving in bounties as 
much as $8,000. 

A likely fellow named Pat, was tempted by a large 
bounty to enlist. Some time after, an officer met Pat's 
mother, and inquired how he was getting along. 

"Oh, foine ; he is doin' well, and has got some kind of 
an  office. He is sendin' me a lot o' money, " was the reply 
of the proud motller . 

"What kind of an office has he got?" 
"Och ! I don't know ; but I belave they do call it  the 

leaping of the bounty. " . 
Pat was finally caught, and made to serve a long term 

in the penitentiary ior "leaping of the bounty ." 
General Hovey , commanding the district, and General 

Carrington; commandant of the draft rendezvous, set to 
work to detect and arrest this class of deserters. A large 
prison was prepared for their reception at the ('Soldiers' 
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Home," and a strong guard was placed about i t .  A num- 
ber of thein were collected, manacled and paraded on the 
streets of Indianapolis, to the tune of "Rogue's March." 
They were then sent to the different commands in the field, 
where they generally embraced the first opportunity to de- 
sert again. 

A court-martial was convened, and a large number of 
the ~vorst bounty-jumpers were sentenced to imprisonment 
for from six months to five years at hard labor. They had 
their heads shaved, and wore a heavy ball and chain, and 
were drummed out of the service a t  the expiration of their 
sentence. 

Among the worst of 'those tried by court-martial, were 
John Doyle, Charles Billingsly, Thomas Ryan, alias John 
Reagan (on the roll of Co. C ,  Slst Indiana, as ((Patrick 
Ryan, mustered in  Oct . 21, '64 ; deserted Mmch 28, '65 ,'I) 

and Thomas Murry , who had heard in New York that a 
"soft snap" was offered in  Indiana, and had gone there to 
secure it .  

Charles Billingsly enlisted in  the 7th Indiana Battery, 
from which he deserted, and enlisted again. He was taken 
to Chattanooga and tried by court-martial, was released on 
parole, and deserted and went to Louisville, where he was 
caught. He refused to tell how often he had deserted, but 
substantially admitted a number of times. He confessed 
to the murder of a woman and her child, and was known 
td have used the names of Cooper and Miller as aliases. 

Thomas or Patrick Ryan, or John Reagan, enlisted in 
the Fifty-First, and deserted, bribing the guard to let him 
pms out of the camp. He had received $433.50 i n  boun- 
ties. When arrested, he declared that he had never been 
in  the service, nor enlisted in any regiment ; but he was 
fully identified by Colonel Streight and others. He then 
declared that he had not "jumped the bounty" more than 
once before ; but it  was known that he had admitted to his 
associates that he had ."jumped" thirty times. 
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Thomas Murry said he came from London about one 
year previous to his 'rrest. He enlisted in the 11th Indi- 
ana Cavalry, at Lafayette, and was sent to Indianapolis, to 
Camp Carrington, from which lle deserted the 4rst  night 
after his arrival, and was arrested in a sleeping-car on the 
way to Chicago. 

They were sentenced to death, and the sentence was 
approved by President Lincoln and by General Hovey, ia 
command of the District of Indiana. The sentence of John 
Doyle was suspended by President Lincoln, for ten days ; 
and was afterward changed. 

On the 23d of December, 1864, the other prisoners 
mentioned were shot to death at C a ~ n p  Burnside, situated 
immediately south of Camp Morton, north of 7th and east 
of Delaware street. The execution was announced to take 
place at 10 o'clock, at which hour about 2,000 soldiers of 
the Veteran Reserve Corps were drawn up, forming three 
sides of a square, the north side, nest to Camp Morton, 
being left open. As usual with that class of felons, a Ro- 
mish priest accompanied the condemned prisoners, and 
recited a lot of Latin mummery, so full of comfort to mur- 
derers and rascals of that sort, and behind them came a 
detail of soldiers bearing coffins on their shoulders. They 
marched to the east line, filed north, and at the north line, 
on the bank of the State ditch, about six feet higli, turned 
west and marched to the middle, lidted and faced the sol- 
diers and several thousand people. The detail of soldiers 
moved off and formed two lines, about ten paces from the 
prisoners and facing them. The sear rank of the firing 
party was the reserve. One-half of the guns were loaded 
with balls and the others with blank cartridges, handed to 
the soldiers by the officer in charge, without their knowing 
which were loaded. The first five on the right were ordered 
to fire at the first prisoner on the the second five at 
the second prisoner, and the third five at the third prisoner. 
All were ordered to aim at the hearbs of the prisoners, who 



were dressed in citizens' clothes. During the reading of 
the order of the court sentencing them to death, the pris- 
oners manifestled little or no interest in the document nor 
surroundings. Ryan looked about over the crowd with an  
air of indifference, occasionally glancing over his shoulder 
at the bank in his rear, as if he were cxpecting something 
from that quarter. At a sign, a non-commissioned officer 
stepped forward, loosened tlle cords about the arms of each 
prisoner, removed his hat, tied his feet together and set 
him down on his coffin. He then tied a white cloth over 
their eyes, and they awaited their doom. The firing party 
advanced five paces, halted, and in perfect silence brought , 
their guns to an aim. Ryan, in  the center, threw his head 
back, as if he were trying to see under the bandage. The 
order to "fire" was given by waving a handkerchief. The 
hammers of the guns fell so unitedly, thalt no individual 
sound was distinguished. As the white smoke curled away 
from the guns, Ryan fell squarely back on his coffin, and 
died apparently without moving a muscle. 

This ended a strange and fearful scene, which had not 
before been witnessed on Indiana soil. One of the most 
impressive features was the presence of about 100 "bounty- 
jumpers, ) ) then in confinement at the " Soldiers' Home, " 
who were sent out that they might be impressed with the 
enormity of the crime they stood charged with. They were 
placed inside of the line of soldiers, where they had a full 
view of all that occurred. This was a terrible lesson to the 

bounty-j umpers , " and contributed greatly in breaking up 
the infamous business in Indiana. 

About the 1st of November, 1864, during the last levy, 
Colonel Stmight was at home, and received recruits to the 
number of 300 drafted men and substitutes. To these were 
added a, number of "bounty-jumpers," who were chained 
together, and marched through the principal streets of In- 
dianapolis, Beaded by a large negro, ringing a bell, and 
bearing on his bdck the inscription "Bounty Jumpers. 9 , 
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By order of General Carrington, Lieutenant Scearce took 
command of the entire detachment, and on November 6, he 
reported them at Chattanooga. Orders had been issued, 
that any guard permitting one of the chain-gang to escape, 
should take the convict's place. On the way, one of the 
convicts, although manacled, managed to gc t a car window 
open, and hurled himself through it* while the train was in 
rapid motion. Before he touched the ground, however, the 
guard had observed his escape ; and rushing to the rear 
platform, jumped off into the darkness. Alighting aright, 
he groped about till he found his prisoner, marched him tlo 
the next station, and on the next train caught up with the 
detachment at Nashville. The chain-gang was turned over 
to the provost marshal at Chattanooga, and immediately 
sent to the front. The drafted men and substitutes were 
distributed among the companies of our regiment. 

I n  many cases such dishonorable means had been used 
to obtain substitutes by brokers, and by even some of the 
State agents, who in  their zeal to line their own pockets, 
overlooked the noble and patriotic object of enlistments, 
that old soldiers felt the disgrace of having these fellows 
dumped unceremoniously into their ranks ; and were not 
slow in evincing their resentmeat. They knew that patri- 

. otism had not sent them there ; and that unjust and unfair 
discrimination had been made against themselves. There 
were, however, some who, after the first scare incident to  
exposure in  line of battle, became properly infused with 
the quality of good soldiers, and were always found ready 

' for duty at every call. But they never quite attained that 
fraternity acquired by long comradeship ; and to this day 
there remains a strained condition in their relation wit11 
veterans. 

Our army was also recruited by 100 days" men ; the 
veterans called them "100 years men," and regarded them 
with derision at first. Some called them (' Wide-awakes ," 
also, referring to a political club during the first Lincoln , 
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campaign. These boys were treated kindly, however, and 
many of them mqde as good soldiers as their time allowed. 
They needed experience ; and some of them got a little of 
that up in  East Tennessee, under Burnside. Many a 100 
days" boy went out, never to return. 

Captain Hamilton was assigned to the command of 
Co. C,  to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Captain 
Sheets, and while Lieutenant Dooley was' in  Libby Prison. 
Captaic Sheets had been commissioned Major, but had not 
been mustered in his new position. Our new captain was 
a jolly fellow, and the boys soon learned t~o like him. 

The introduction of shelter-tents occurred about this 
time, and was a very funny era in  our soldier life. There 
was such a sudden shrinkage from the "Sibley" and the 
( (  wall" and the (' Bell ,' ' to the diminutive " pup-tent, " that 
our proportions could not contract tapidly enough to fit it. 
Besides, it seemed ridiculous to call such a thing a t.ent. 
The first time we occupied them, tqhe boys actecl like a lot 
of lunatics ; imitating all sorts of animals, barking like 
dogs, squalling like cats, braying like mules, cackling like 
hens, and crowing like roosters. As soon as dark came, 
one soldier, hidden away in  one of these little quarters, 
would yell out : 

"Who stole the doctor's whisky?" 
Away over in another part of the regiment cmne tqlle 

answer : 
(' Jim Landon ! " 
"It's an infernal lie ; and I'll shoot the scoundrel that 

says so ! Curt., get put and see who that is," shouted the 
grizzled old fifer ; addressing the last sentence t30 Welsl~nns, 
the drummer boy. But it  was useless to try to find the cul- 
prit ; and the victim would retire under a volley of subdued 
yells from all directions. 

The soldier would put up his "dog-tent" regardless of 
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the location, spread his brush and straw, and then adapt 
his body to the surface, adjusting the conformation of his 
anatomy to tlie irregularities of the ground, roots, etc. A 
Fifty-First boy dreamed one night that he was in a hard 
battle, where volleys of musketry were interspersed with 
the crash of batteries. Suddenly a monster shell struck 
directly in front of him, while he was on his back loading ; 
the ball plowed its way under him, and lodged directly be- 
neath him. He felt it  under him plainly, and knew that 
in another second it would explode, hurling him into space 
and scattering his remains in a thousand directions. He 
sprang like a cat from the place of danger, and - awoke, 
to find himself in a thick briar-patch, with his tent torn to 
pieces, and a drizzling rain falling. He had made his bed 
over some large roots, and in turning had got his back on 
one of them. His imagination did the rest. 

About the 1st of October, 1864, great excitement prey 
vailed in all the camps of Indiana soldiers ; and among the 
division and brigade commanders there was considerable 
planning to relieve all Indiana soldiers from detached duty, 
and to furlough them home. Thousands of furloughs were 
issued for a period of fifteen days, which were afterward 
extended to thirty days. These were in usual form, but 
the indorsement included (' (To vote) ". To facilitate this, 
transportation was furnished to any point in Indiana. The 
Presidential election was at hand, and the copperhead leg- 
islature of Indiana had made it  impossible for her soldiers 
to vote in tlie field. And the traitors hoped for much in 
that fact ; but the loyal managers circumvented that. The 
presence of the boys at the polls had a wholesome effect on 
the copperheads ; and the honor of Indiana was saved on 
this occasion, as it  was in the field, in the memorable cam- 
paign that followed. e 



THE HOOD CAMPAIGN. 

THE HOOD CAMPAIGN. 
At 4 o'clock, on the morning of November 13, '64 the 

furloughed men arrived at Bridgeport, Ala., where the rest 
of the command had been since October 18, guarding the 
Tennessee River fortifications, about half n mile below the 
town. Three gunboats lay near us, in the river, their dark 
sides and turrets looming above the banks, like so many 
huge monsters. Hood had left Sherman to wend his way 
to the sea, and was swinging around toward us. We felt 
wonderfully encouraged- by the glorious victory at the polls, 
and regarded i t  the precursor of more glorious conclusions 
with rebels in arms. We were eager for it .  Nor had we 
long to wait. The 23d Corps, under Schofield, at Resaca, 
was directed to concentrate at Pulaski, and was on its way, 
in the rear of the 4th Corps. On November 5 ,  Schofield, 
with the advance of the 23d Corps, arrived at Nashville, 
and was ordered to join the 4th Corps at Pulaski, and to 
assume command of all the troops in that vicinitoy. 

On November 14, the Fifty-First got orders to prepare 
for marching. Hood was expected to make ail attack on 
Chattanooga or Pulaski ; and our regiment was a part of a. 
large force lying convenient to either point, and ready to 
rush promptly to either, yhen Hood should make his ap- 
pearance. We had had very heavy rains at Bridgeport, 
and the river was booming. About all we could do was to 
drill the recruits, which in the dreadfully muddy condition 
of our camp, was very unpleasant. Most of the original 
officers were preparing to be mustered out on December 14, 
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at expirat-ion of service, sncl the non-veterans expected to 
go at the same time. 

Bundling up in  a hurry, we proceeded to Nashville at  
once, where, after a tedious wait till 8 o'clock that evening, 
we started for Pulaski, landing t-here in  mncl knee deep,. 
with a fine prospect of a battle before morning. Fortu- 
nately for us, Hood was delayed. According to his report, 
he had contempla.t,ed a grand flourish, that would astonish 
the worlcl. Going on from his defeat at Atlanta, he says : 

'' From Villtulow, the army passed tllrougl~ the gaps it1 the moun- 
tains and halted at Cross Roads, 9 miles south of Lafayette [about half ' 
way between Chntta.nooga and Ron~e]. 

After l~alting two days at Cross Roads, I decided to rnake provision 
for twenty days7 supply ot ratiollu in haversacks and wagons ; to cross. 
the Ten~lessee at  or m a r  Guatersville, alld agttira destroy Sherman's com- 
rnur~icatiol~s at Stevenson awl Bridgeport ; to move on Tilomas and Scho-- 
field, and attempt to rout and capture their army before i t  could reach 
Nashville, I intended then to march upon that city, where I would sup-- 
ply the army and reinforce it if possible, by accessions from Tennessee. 
1 was imbued wit11 the belief that I could accomplish this feat, afterwardi 
mamh ~lortheast, pass tlie Cumberland River, and move into Kentucky. 
1 n this posi lion I coulcl threaten Cin(:iunati, and recruit the army fsom- 
Kentucky and Tennessee," 

And so on, for quantity. What a wonderful clreamer ! 
Like "Weasel," he would have done sometl~ing awful and 
desperate - "i;f possible!" There was in Hood a gorge of' 
crust with a gruclge of filling. He was the victim of mis- 
placed self-confidence ; and discovered, long before he was, 
through, that lie had bitten off more tlian he could chew. 
Hood went to Gaclsclen, where he met Beauregard ; and on 
weighing their combined brain, concluded that, they "were 
not competent to offer pitched battle to Sherman," nor to 
even follow him, lest the movement might. be construed 
intoo another disgraceful retreat, ' ( which woulcl en tail de- 
sertlions ." After two clays' deliberation, Beanregarcl told 
him tb  go  into Tennessee. Hood proceeded to Guntersville, 
where he intended crossing the river; but learning that 
Forrest, on whom he depended largely, was near Jackson, 
Tennessee, and could not cross the river, he pushed on to 
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Florence. This move gave us a chance to straighten u p  
at Pulaski, and to have things ready for their reception. 
Special rations of sourkrout, onions and a superior quality 
of bacon were issued to us, and we were happy and defiant. 
Our regiment had recently been recruited, and numbered 
now 951. Capt. Will Scearce was in command of the regi- 
ment ; and felt like making up for his sad experience in 
" Libby. " He ordered the erection of ' (shebangs" from 
the wreckage of houses torn down for fortifications, putting 
up comfortnble bunks, and supplying the boys with every- 
thing the country afforded. Patterson, the "skinner ," was 
there, to fret our souls ; but even he proved a blessing in 
the end. For, when we had to move, the call was so short 
that he had not time to load his stuff in his wagons ; so lie 
told the boys to help themselves ; which they did. 

Hood, with his army replenished, and rested up, then 
crossed* the Tennessee, and on November 21 was in motion. 
His army consisted of 45,000 infantry, and 12,000 to 15,000 
cavalry. His hope was "by a rapid march to get in  rear of 
Schofield's forces, before they nTere able to reach Duck 
River." The available force of Thomas was less than half' 
that of Hood, comprising only about 12,000 under Stanley, 
10,000 uilder Schofield, about 4,000 cavalry under Hatch, 
Croxton's brigade of 2,500, and Capron's of 1,200 ; in  all 
about 30,000. The forces engaged in battle, were at least 
three rebels to one Union. 

Hood commenced his move northward from Florence, 
on parallel roads ; and on the 23d a portion of his force 
took possession of Pulaski, with but little resistance. A s  
he advanced, Thomas and Schofield, who were directly in 
the way of his march, covering tlhe approaches to Nashville, 
retreated slowly and in good order in that direction. The 
whole Union force was not yet concentrated ; and the chiefs. 
at both Washington and Richmond seemed persuaded that 
it was not likely to be in time to save our little army. But 
Thomas was sufficient for the occasion. He wisely deter- 
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mined to fight the decisive battle of the campaign with all 
the troops his department could furnish, and as near his 
base as possible. 

As we approached Columbia, Cos. C and I, under corn- 
mand of Captain Hamilton, were thrown out as skirmish- , 

ers in the neighborhood of the railroad round-house. The 
rebels attacked them, and firing was kept up all night. In 
the morning our skirmishers were driven in ,  when Cos. B 
and K,  commanded by Lieutenants Arnold and Scearce, 
were sent to reinforce them. They drove the rebels back, 
and burned several residences the johnnies had taken ref- 
uge in.  While doing this, Sergeant Hurst, of Co. B, went 
to a well to get a drink, when he was shot dead. He was 
taken back and buried in  the camp. We held the skirmish 
line during the day, falling back leisurely. Just at night- 
fall, Charles Eaves, of Co. K,  received a severe gunshot in 
his thigh. He survived i t ,  however. 

On the 26th, the enemy invested Columbia. Schofield 
commanded the Union rear-guard. An effort was made to 
cross to the north side of Duck River that night, but failed 
on account of a severe storm and intense darkness. A se- 
vere artillery duel was kept up all the next day, and after 
nightfall our forces accomplished a crossing. The 28th was 
passed quietly, but on the morning of the 29th t.hings had 
s very critical appearance. Hood was crossing the river 
above, and was aiming to cut off our retreat to Franklin. 
*Great apprehension was felt that we would be unable to 
elude this movement ; and every hour of delay in crossing 
our supply train, was fraught with most painful anxiety. 

As night came on the enemy's line was extended until 
a corps of infantry was in  order of battle facing the pike 
-on which we had finally got straightened out and were now 
slowly moving. One of the severest tests of the soldier's 
integrity, was in marching *with a wagon train. This was 
*one of those occasions, our regiment bringing up the rear, 
a t  that. There was not more than half enough room on 



the - side of the road to march comfortably ; and we were 
continually being called upon to help lift a wagon out of 
the mud, carrying rails for a long distance often for this 
purpose, prying and heaving, in the cold and rain, already 
fatigued from loss of sleep. But the boys plodded on pa- 
tiently ; not realizing the imminent danger that impended. 
It would have been a simple thing for the enemy along the 
pike to press forward a few steps, and sweep our troops, 
artillery and train from the road in  utter confusion and 
rout ; yet no interruption was offered by the enemy. The 
rebels were more intent on getting to Nashville before that 
place could be reinforced from other points, probably, and 
believed that they could attend to us afterward. I t  was 
known that Hood had been crossing all of his cavalry, and 
that they were also conveniently posted so that they could 
have dashed in on us at a dozen points, destroyed our sup- 
ply train, and captured the entire force guarding it .  The 
t.roops in  our advance had a considerable fight with some 
of this cavalry, and succeeded in driving them off ; night 
coming on just as the rebel infantry came up to join in.  

A NARROW ESCAPE. 
That was a night of exquisite agony and anxious fear, 

to those who knew the state of affairs ; but the unapprised - 

were very differently affected. We could see in  the sky the 
glare of camp-fires, that always was a cheerful sign to the 
weary tramper, and supposed the advance of our division 
was going into camp a mile or more ahead. The boys were 
therefore making a little more noise than usual in jollying 
each other about what we would have for supper. As the 
night advanced, some became very sleepy, and occasionally 
one would sit down to rest till the rear-guard came up and 
started them on again. Pickets were stationed at short in- 
tervals all along the roadside, within ten steps of where we 
were passing ; but, as we thought they were our pickets, 
and the pickets thought we were their ttroops, no alarm was 
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felt nor created. Occasionally we were accosted by some 
.one who had already been in camp, with, 

( (  Hello ! what rijment ?" 
((Same old rijment" was the reply. 
Then an officer rode along the line, and in a hoarse 

whisper said : 
"For God's sake, boys, don't open your heads ; there's 

the whole rebel army ! " a 

This announcement was to us like the opening of the 
.eyes of Elisha's servant, among the mountains of Syria. 
There i t  was, sure enough, spread out all over the hillside, 
for miles, and the fellows who were inquiring ((what rij- 
ment?" were the pickets who had just gone on duty. We 
didn't utter a sound ; and there was no more straggling 
that night. Hundreds of the wagons had already halted, 
a-nd were being parked at Spring Hill ; the teams were put 
i n  motion again hastily, and we did not stop till we had 
put a good mile between our pickets and the rebels'. As 
we filed off then to the right, across the fields, each soldier 
took a rail, with which to construct fortifications ; and we 
soon had a good line of defence along our entire front. I t  
was one of the times when the boys hankered for picks and 
shovels. They usually didn't. 

Next morning we started quite early, and soon were 
skirmishing with Forrest's cavalry. About 2 miles above 
Spring Hill, at n place where a long grassy slope led up to a 
wooded cove, a body of cavalry numbering about 500 made 
a feint of attacking us. Some of them dashed in  and set 
fire to two of our wagons, and then fled. At this juncture 
Lieutenant Baldwin, of the 6th Ohio Battery, brought up rt 

gun, and in  half a minute had sighted i t  and sent a shell 
whizzing into the enemy's midst, the explosion being so ex- 
ceedingly well-timed as to unhorse more than a score of the 
"critter-back" johnnies, and sent the rest skurrying into 
the woods. 



I t e p o ~ t  of Rebel Gen.. 6. B. Hood. 
[Abbreviated from "Atlvaace aild Retreat."] 

l'lle Federals at  Pulaski became alarmed, and by forced marches 
reached C:olum bia, OII Duck River, just in time to prevent our troops fro111 

#cutting them off. The enemy having forrned line of battle around Co- 
~lumbizt, Lee's corps filed inio position with its right on the Mt. Pleasant 
pike; Mtewartls formed on Lee's right, his ow11 right flank extending to 
t h e  Pulaski pike; and Clleatham established his left on the latter pike, 
wit11 his right resting on Duck River. Headquarters were established at  
the residerice of Mrs. Warfield, about 3 miles south of Colu~nbia. The 
two armies 1 ~ , y  opposite each other during the 27th. The Federals being 
entrencl~ed, I detern~iiled not to attack them in their breastworks, if I 
.could possibly avoid it.! but to pertnit them to cross undistur1)ed to tile 
north buuk of Duclr River that night, us I supposed they would do ; to 
hasten preparations, aild endeavor to place the main body of the Coufed- 
.erwte army at Spring Hill, 12 nliles directly in the enemy's rear, and 
about mid-way on the only pike letldirlg to Fra~lliIii~ ; to attack as the 
Federals retreated, and put to rout and capture, if possible, their army, 
whicl~ was the sole obstacle between nur forces and Nashville -in truth, 
,the only harrier to tile success o f  the cntnpaigrl. 

[Strange, that such a little thing as an army should 
be "the only obstacle" to their success ! That seemed to 
be the chief trouble at Atlanta, too. In  fact, the disgrace- 
ful and humiliating failure of' the entire Southern slaveoc- 
racy, and the removal of the stain and stench of the inhu- 
man system on which it was based and fed, was due to the 
same " obstacle" - the loyal army .] 

I was confident tha,t after Schofield had crossed the river, and placed 
that obstruction between our respective armies, he would feel in security, 
and would remain in his positiori at  least a sufficier~t length of time to 
allow me to throw pontoorls across the river about 3 miles above his left 
flank. and bx a bold and rapid march, together with heavy demonstra- 
tions in his front, gain his rear before he was fully apprised of my object. 
As I apprehended unnecessary and fatal delay might be occasioned. by 
the appearance of the enemy on the l i t~e of march to the rear, I decided 
to bridge the river that night, and move at dawn the next morning, and 
to leave Lee with the bulk of the artillery to demonstrate heavily against 

, Schofield, and follow him if he retired. I resolved to go in person at  the 
head of t l ~ e  advatlee brigade, anti lead the army to Spring Hill. Col. 

' Presman and his assistants laid the po~~toous during the night of the 28th' 
. about 3 miles a.bove Columbia. I passed over the bridge so011 after day- 
break, and moved forward at  the head of a Texas brigade, with instruc- 

- .tions that the remaining corps and divisions follow. Gen. Forrest had 
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crossed the eve~ling previous, and rnovecI to the front and right. During 
the march the Federal cavalry appeared on the hills to our left ; not a 
moment, lrowever, was lost on that account, us the army was marching+ 
by the right fltlnk, and was prepared to face at  any ir~stant in their direc- 
tiou. Thetroopsmoved in light rrlarchingonler, nly object being toturn 
the enerny's fl:.tnk by marcl~ing rapidly on roads parallel. W11eu I had 
gotten well on his flank, tlle enemy discovcretf my in tell tion. The cav- 
alry became engaged near Spring Hill, but the trcins were so strongly 
guarded, that they were unable to break througl~ them. No attention 
was pa,id to tile enerrly, save to throw out a few sharp-shooters in his. 
front. I well knew that to stop and lose time in reconnoitering \vould 
defeat my object, which was to reach the ene~ny's rear, and cut him off 
fron~ Kashville. I' also kaew that Schofield was occupied i n  his front, 
since I could distinctly hear the roar of Lee's artillery at Columbia, 
whilst n feint was rnade to cross the river, Thus I led the ~nairl body of 
the ari.ny to within 2 miles and in full view of the pilre from Columbia 
to Spring Hill aud Franklin. I 11ere halted about 3 I.. N'., arid requested 
Geu. Cheatl~arn , coru marlding the leading corps, and Major Gen. Clai- 
bwne to advance to the spot where, sitting upon illy home, I Ilad in sight 
the enen~y's wagolle and luen passing at tlouble-quick along the Fmnk- 
lin pike. As these officers approached, I spoke to Cheatllanl in the fol- 
lowing words, which I quote allnost verbatim, as they have remained 
iridelibl'y engraved up011 my memory ever since that fatal day : Gen- 
eral, do you see the enemy there, retreating rapidly to esca.pe us? '  He 
answered in the affirmative. ' Go,' I COII tin ued, ' wi tll your corps, take 
possession and hold that pike a t  or near Spring Hill. Accept whatever 
comes, a n d  turn all those wagons over to our side of tbe house.' Tllen 
addressing Claibunle, I said, ' General, you lmve heard the orders just 
given. You have one of my best divisioils. Go with Gen, Cheatham, 
i~ssist him in every way you can, and do as he directs.' Again, as n part- 

, ing injunction to them, I added, ' Go and do this a.t once. Stewart is 
iwsr at  hand, and I will have llirn double-quick his n ~ e n  to the front.' 

They irnmeditttely sent s t a s  officers to I~urry the Inen forward, and 
luoved off wit11 their troops a t  a quick pace in tlle direction of the enemy. 
I tlispatched several of my staff to the rear, with orders to Stewart a.nd 
Joll~rson to make all possible haste. W i t l ~ i ~ ~  about one-half hour from 
tlltl time Cheathsm left me, slgirlnisl~jng begall with the enemy, when I 
rode forward to a point nearer the pike, and again sent a staff' officer to 
&tewart and Johl~sou to push forward. A t  this j u~~c tu re  t l ~ e  nlesseliger 
returned with the report that the road had uot bee11 taken posseosion of. 
By this hour twiligl~t was upon us, when Gen. Cheatllarn rode up in per- 
son. I a t  once directed Stewart to halt, aud turnirlg to Cl~eathatn, 1 
exclai~ned with (Jeep emotion, as I felt the golden opportu~lity fdst slip- 
ping from me, ' General, wby in the natne of Oocl have you 11ot attacked 
the enemy, a r ~ d  taken possession of that pike?' He replied that the l i t ~ e  
looked a little too long for him. I could hardly believe it possible that 
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this brawe old soldier would make sucll a report. After leading him in 
full view of the enemy, retreating in great haste atld confusion, I would as 
soon have expected ~'t~idday to turn to darkness, as for him to disobey m y  
orders. Darkness soon closed upun us, and Stewart's corps, after much 
annoyarlce, weut into bivouac for the night, near but not across the pike, 
at about 11 or 12 o'clock. I t  was reported to me ifter this hour that the 
enemy was marching along the road, almost under the campfires of the 
main body of the army. The Federals with immense wagon traitls were 
permitted to nlarch by u s  the remainder of the n i g l ~ t .  witlli11 gunallot of 
our lines. One good division could have routed the enemy wl~ich was at 
f3pring Hill, making it all easy matter to capture Bchofield7s army that 

:;: afternoon and the ensr~ing day." -- ..- 
The best move in my career as a soldier, I was t l~us  desti~~etl  to be- 

hold come to naught. The army, after a forward march of 180 miles, was 
still, seemingly, unwilling to accept battle unless under the protection of 
breastworks. ..- 2: 2:: 2:< 

[That's right. He should not have been surprised at 
it ,  though, as it was a well known characteristic of the' en- 
tire rebel army.] 

I hereupor] decided, before the ene1n-y would be able to reach his 
strongl~old st Nashville, to overtake and drive him in the Big Harpeth 
river at Franklin, 18 miles from Spring Hill." 

The danger we passed through that night will not be 
easily forgotten. I t  was like awakening from a horrible 
nightmare, and the boys shudder as they look back on our 
situation then. Nor was the danger past when we arrived 
at  Spring Hill. There were 800 wagons, including artil- 
lery and ambulances, that had to pass singly over a bridge, 
and it  was 5 o'clock A .  M. when the last wagon crossed. 

BATTLE OF FRANKLIN. 

The head of the column reached Franklin at daylight, 
November 30, but the rear-guard did not arrive until late 
in the afternoon ; finding the 23d Corps occupying some 
hastily constructed works; our troops joining their right, 
in a line running southeast, both flanks resting on Harpeth 
River. Wood's division crossed on the railroad bridge, so 
as to.be ready to support either flank, in case the rebels at- 
tempted a turn. The line rested on a slight elevation, and 
constructed breastworks, with additional avbatstis in places .' 

16 
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The cavalry was posted on both sides of the.town, on the 
north bank. The artillery of the 23d Corps crossed to the 
north side, while that of the 4th Corps remained on the 
south side, some batteries being in the line, and others in 
reserve. The position was a good one for defence. 

Schofield's object in  making a stand here, was simply 
to detain Hood until the trains could be crossed safely over 
Harpeth River, and well on their way to Nashville. That 
of Hood was to overwhelin Schofield, compel the sacrifice 
of his artillery and stores, and then to secure possession of 
Nashville. His men were encouraged by the immediate 
prospect of looting that city, and then making a complete 
sweep to the Ohio River. He hurried up his troops, there- 
fore, and massed them behind a screen of thick woods in a 
line almost parallel with the Union line, and extending to 
the river, on the east, where Forrest crossed his guerrillas, 
but was held in splendid check by Wilson's cavalry. This 
was done so rapidly that Schofield was almost surprised. 

The enemy advanced wit11 two corps heavily massed on 
the Columbia road, and one corps in reserve, meeting with 
little resistance ; Wagner's two brigades, in  their immedi- 
ate front, having been instructed to check thein without 
involving our army in a general engagement. Slowly our 
skirmishers retreated to their works, exchanging a sharp 
fire with those of the enemy; then came a terrific outburst 
of artillery, and the entire line of rebel skirmishers rushed 
forward, quickly followed by the massive lines of Cheat- 
ham and Stewart, four deep. They met the first resistance 
i n  these two brigades, that withstood them with great per- 
sistency, till compelled to retire. I t  was about 3 : 30 P .  M .  

when the rebel skirmishers began moving, and the battle 
from that on was a succession of ferocious assaults, bloody 
hand-to-hand struggles and horrid scenes of carnage and 
destruction that beggar description. With terrible yells of 
confident victory, the thirsty rebels came on ; our lines fall- 
ing back in most perfect order, indicating the presence of 
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veterans, without wliom the rebels would have swept every- 
thing before them. No other troops of like proportion in 
numbers, could withstand such charges. They were like 
the sturdy, well-rooted oak in the grapple of a cyclone. Ah 
length one of Cheatham's Odivisio~is gained the outworks * 

held by Wagner, and forced him back on the stronger lines 
held by Cox and Ruger. The rebels then reformed their 
lines, and again rushed on ; and after a most desperate and 
bloody contest, penetrated the second line of defenses, cnp- 
turing two guns. The impetuosity of this charge swept 
both Union and rebel forces clear over the fortifications. 
In a moment thousands of Union and rebel soldiers were 
mixed in  an almost inextricable mass, each side demanding 
the surrender of the other. The situation had become crit- 
ical in the last degree. Bayonets and swords and pistols 
were freely used, and guns were clubbed. This contest did 
not last more than twenty minutes, but it  resulted in  half 
of the entire loss on both aides ; and with the clashing of 
arms and the yelling of the combatants, it  was an accumu- 
lated pandemonium. At this supreme moment, Opdycke's 
brigade, of Warren's division, which' ' had been in reserve, 
was ordered forward, with Conrad's brigade, in support. 
Opdycke's voice was immediately heard, ringing clear and 
loud above the tumult. Passing down on the north side of 
the Carter House on foot, with a revolver in each hand, he 
shouted to his command : 

"First brigade, forward to tlie works !" 
His brave men responded promptly to the call. On , 

they went, with firm and steady step ; with crushing weight 
they fell upon the exultant rebel columns. Having emp- 
tied his revolvers, Opdycke seized a musket, and fought till 
victory was gained, and the rebels not only checked, but 
driven back with fearful slaughter. 

The break through the center of the Union lines wrts 
closed, and the assault repelled from one end of the line to 
,the other. By this our works and guns were recovered, 
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and 400 prisoners and 10 battle-flags captured. Again and 
again, in  four successive assaults, Hood flung his hungry 
men, as if with the energy of despair, on the now compact 
Union lines ; but all in v d n .  The recaptured .artillery, 8 
pieces, were again turned on the rebels, while .sheet upon 
sheet of flame sprang with certain aim from the veterans, 
whose soldierly instincts led them unbidden to anticipate 
the wishes of their brave commander. And as he dashed 
into the breach, each gallant comrade shouted, "We can 
go where the general can ! " Four regimental commanders 
fell in  the ~ha rge ,  but other officers of equal ability and 
zeal were ready to take their places. From that time on, 
we held the line, until the entire place was evacuated in  
excellent order during the early hours of the next morning. 
It was midnight before the sounds of musketry and artil- 
lery had ceased. 

That battle stands without an equal in the history of 
the world, in  the number and ,vigor of its oft-repeated re- 
pulses - bloody, ferocious, impetuous and terrible ; and its 
effect was most plainly visible upon every part of the rebel 
service. Cleburne, /who was a dashing officer, and one of 
Hood's most cap able division commanders, doubtless with 
a desire to repair his gross mistake at Spring Hill, led his 
repeated assaults with the expression of frenzied vengeance 
and valor, his inen following him to the very points of the 
Union bayonets, and falling with him upon the parapet in  
front of Opdycke's brigade. The moral effect of this fight 
on the rebel rank and file, may be judge$ by the following, 
from an old rebel soldier who fought under Pat. Cleburne 
on that awful day : 

a We were awake early the next morning to discover that the Yan- 
kees bad crossed the river during the night, and were probably well on 
their way towards Na.shville. We were glad they were gone. Hood 
seealedl to. be stupefied at the disaster tl~at had befallen us. He allowed 
his discouraged army to remain in camp by that bloody battlefield. The 
repeated disasters we had encountered under Hood had dampened our 
ardor. The unwise rambling of our men .over the battlefield .of. Franklin . 
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brolio their spirit. We could ]lot fight at Nasllville. We lost that fight 
because t be specter of Franklin, livid, witb distorted features, with bloodr 
streaming wounds, witb ghastly, horror-stricken eyes, stalked among us; 
I t  was in the colutnns as we marched ; it rode astride of tile Napoleons'; 
i t  sat by our camp-fires; i t  stood in  the trenches at Nashville, and it lay 
in the rifle-pits o' nights." 

The Union losses were great, but were not to be com- 
pared with those of the enemy. This is more wonderful, 
when it  is remembered that, beside the rebels having near 
or quite three times our numbers, our troops had had no 
rest in  the 48 hours preceding the battle. They were not 
too tired to do the honors of the occasion. Cheatham was 
correct in thinking our line was "too long for him." 

15ood's Repo~t  of the Franklin Fighd. 
"ll'itl~iu about 3 miles of Franklin, the enemy was discovered on 

the ridge over which passes the turnpike. I t  was about 3 r. M. [Nov. 301 
when Stewart moved to the right of the pike and began to establish his 
positioll ill front of the erlemy. Cheathan~ filed off to ttle left of the 
road ; the artillery was instructed to take no part ill the engagement, on 
account of the dczrlger to which women and children in the village would 
be exposed ; Forrest was ordered to post cavalry on both flanks, to cap- 
ture those wlro attempted to escape; Lee's corps ~ v b s  held in reserve. 
T11e two corps advauced in battle array about 4 P. M., and soon swept 
away the first line of the Federals, wbo were driven back upon the main 
line. At  this lnonlent resoutlded a concentrated roar of musketry, which 
recalled to me some of the deadliest struggles in Virginia; the contest 
conti~lued to rage with i l l t e~~se  fury. Just a t  this critical moment, a brig- 
ade, reportecl to be Stanley's, gallantly charged and restored the Federal 
line, c a ~ t i l r i ~ g  a t  the same time 1,000 of our troops. 8till the ground was 
obstinately contested, and at  several poiuts on the immediate sides of the 
breast~vorlis, the combatants enueavored to use the musket on each other, 
by i11 vertirlg and raising it perpendicularly, in order to fire ; neither being 
able to lVetreat without almost a certainty of death. I t  was reported that 
soldiers were even dragged from one side of the breastworks to the other 
by 18eacbing over and seizing the enemy by the hair or collar. * The 
struggle coutinuetl till 9 P. M., when' followed skirmishing till 3 A. M, the 
ensui rig ~nornillg. $: Our loss in killed, wounded and prisoner8 
was 4,500." 

According to Van Horne, [vol. ii, p .202 ,] the Fourth 
Corps done  expended one hundred wagon-loads of ammu- 
nition in  this battle. Hood buried 1,750 men on the field. 
He had 3,8009 so disabled as to be placed in hospitals, and 
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lost 702 captured ; an aggregate of 6,252, exclusive of those 
slightly wounded. General Schofield lost 189 killed, 1,033 
wounded, and 1,104 missing ; an aggregate of 2,326. 

Gen. T. J . Wood's division retained its position, near 
the railroad bridge, until the rest of the troops had with- 
drawn ; then, destroying the bridges, they followed as the 
rear-guard of the army, the Fifty-First Indiana bringing 
up the extreme rear, with Wilson's cavalry on its flanks, 
and with which they were able to beat back the head of the 
rebel column. With 'he exception of a little skirmish at 
Brentwood, a little more than half way between Franklin 
and Nashville, they gave us no trouble on the way. 

When we arrived at Nashville, about 1 P. M. ,  Thurs- 
day, December 1, '64, the Union line of battle was formed 
on the hights immediately surrounding that city. A. J. 
Smith's corps from the Army of the Tennessee, which had 
arrived just the day before, held the right, with its flank 
touching the river below the city. The 23d Corps, under 
General Schofield, was assigned to the left, extending to 
the Nolinsville' pike ; Gen. T. J. Wood, commanding the 
4th Corps, occupied the center, opposite Montgomery Hill. 
Wilson's cavalry was directed to take position on the left 
of Schofield ; which would make safe the interval between 
his left and Cumberland River above the city. Steedman 
took up a position about a mile in  advance of the left cen- 
ter of the main line, and on the left of the Nolinsville pike. 

And (' Old Pap " Tholnas directing it. all. 
On the 3d, General Thomas moved all the remaining 

cavalry to G'allatin and across the river to Edgefield, and 
then Steedman covered the space between Schofield and 
the river. 

At the same time Hood approached the city, drove in 
our outposts, and on the 4th established his main line, with 
his salient on Montgomery Hill, directly facing the Fifty- 
First, and within 600 yards of our center. His main line 
occupied the high ground on the southeast side of Brown's 



Creek, and extending from the Nolinsville pike - his ex- 
treme right, across the Franklin and Granny White pikes, 
in a westerly direction to the hills south and southwest of 
Richland Creek, and down that creek to the Hillsboro pike, 
with cavalry and guerrillas extending from both flanks to 
the river. Artillery opened on him from several points on 
the line, without eliciting any response. With this dispo- 
sition of his troops, Hood began to intrench vigorously, 
and continued so to do up to the morning of the 15th) with 
little or no change. 

JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE. 

Friday, December 2, the paymaster visited us, and we. 
received two months' pay, with the addition, to ('veterans," 
of the installment of bounty due. We were also cheered 
by the wonderful good fortune that had attended us during 
our retreat from Pulaski, and by the announcement that 
heavy reinforcements were coming. Each day we looked 
for an attack, and increasecl vigilance was observed to pre- 
vent surprise by Hood, who had sworn to eat his Christmas 
dinner in  Nashville or in hell. He found i t  convenient, 
however, to place the Tennessee River between himself and 
his "only obstacle" before he hung up his stocking. 

We had many good singers in our regiment ; and there 
was no trouble to scare up a full orchestra on any occasion, 
when opportunity offered, and the instruments could be ob- 
tained. But our voices we had with us all the time ; and 
when in camp or on the march, it  was no uncommon thing 
for one to start a song, and then for the whole regiment to 
join in the chorus. Indeed, i t  became neckssary at times, 
when crossing a bridge that was a little shaky, to make the 
boys stop singing, and break step, because the swinging 
motion given to the bridge by keeping time, threatened to 
tear the structure down. But let us get into camp early on 
a pleasant afternonon, with no enemy in close proximity, 
with wood and water and good rations plenty and handy- 
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just as we were then ; listen to the boys, as they broiled a 
slice of bacon or beef on a forked stick, or boiled a fruit-can 
pot of coffee. No one had to be led up to the piano, nor 
apologized about a sore throat, nor waited for an invitation 
or somebody to lead off. Each one was a master ; and the 
less melody or mellowness a voice possessed, the greater 
reason it  seemed for cultivating i t .  A thought would come 
into a commde's mind, of how pretty the old flag looked as 
i t  floated out in front of headquarters, and instantly, 

" 0, say, eun you see, by the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed in the twilight's last gleaming? " 

rang out loud and clear ; mingling its patriotic incense 
with the delicious fumes of the coffee and bacon. Then, 
as the moon came out and moved serenely across the clear 
sky, some love-sick swain, who had just received a letter 
from his sweetheart, would break forth in  

" Roll on, silver moon; guide the traveler on his way; 
While the nigl~tingale's song is ill tuue. 

For I never, never more wit11 iny true love will stray 
By the sweet silver light of the n~oon.~ '  

And how sadly true this proved with many. Or another, 
filled with a hopeful longing for the sweet Hoosier girl that 
occupied the bulk of his heart, would launch out with 

b L  0-11 ! that girl, that girl, that pretty little girl ; 
The girl I left behind me ! '? 

And wind up with an attempt to reproduce it with his feet, 
or land the toe of his bootee into the anatomy of some 
good-natured comrade, to whom he would confide the fond 
assurance that she was the nicest. girl in Indiana, and tell 
him enough of the contents of her last letter to prove it .  

Over in the next company you might hear 
" Dearest love, do you remember, when we last did meet, 
How you told me that. you loved me, kneeling s t  my feet? 
Ob, how proud you stood before me, in your suit of blue ; 
When you vowed to me and couutry ever to be true. 

Weeping sad and lonely : 
Hopes and fears how vain ! 

Prayillg, when this cruel war is over, 
Praying we may meet again." 
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While another, snugged down in his dog-tent, stretched out 
on the flat of his back, contemplating the "grand and awful 
time" in which we'were living, his sweet rich voice would 
breathe tlie noble sentiment of 

"A thousand years, my  own Columbia ! 
"is the glad day so lor~g foretold ; 

' Tis the glad morn, whose early twilight 
Washington saw in days of old." 

Another took his pipe from his lips long enough to hum, 
" Maxwelton braes are bounie, wllere early falls the dew ; 
And ' twas there that Annie Laurie gave me her promise true." 

when. he was probably broken into by 
" Brave boys are they ! gone st their country's -,all ; 

.And yet, and yet, we cannot forget, that many brave boys must fa:l." 

Down the quarters strides n lit,tle fellow, with his cap 
.to one side, wlio rings out with 

" Say, darkies, 11ab you seed de mass:i, 
Wid de rnuftash on his face? 

EIe pack his trunk dis mawnin' mighty airly, 
Like he gwine to leab de place." 

Instantly he would be joined by a hundred jolly fellows in 
the chorus : 

" Ole massa run, ha!  ha! 
De darlries stay, ho! ho!  

It rnus7 be now de kingdom's comirlr, 
An' de yeat) ob jubilo ! 

These were all popular songs of those days) and were 
sung in all the theatres and opera halls all over the world. 
One of the most popular was "Babylon has fallen," which 
came out about the time the negro was introduced in the 
solution of his s ~ c i a l  and commercial relation to the rest 
of humanity I t  took like hot cakes, and was used much 

. in retaliation for such venomous ahd insulting songs as 
((Bonnie Blue Flag," wl~icli was sung by all rebel women 
whenever occczsion offered : 

' Don't you see de black cloud rising ober gender, 
Whar (le massa's ole plan tation am ? 

Neber you be frightened ; dem is o~ l ly  darkies, 
Come to jine an1 fight for Uncle Sam ! 

.I 
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UHORUS : Look out, dar, now ; we's gwine to shoot ! 
Look out, dar; don't you understand? 

Baby1011 is fallen ! Babylon is fallen ! 
An' we's gwine to occupy de land. 

Don't you see de lightnin' flashin' in de crane-brake, 
Like as if we's gwine to hab a storm? 

No ! you is mistaken ; ' t is tle darkies7 bay'nets, . 
Au7 de buttolls ou tlar uniform .- Chorus. 

'Way up in de cornfiel', whar you hear de thunder; 
Dar is our ole forty-pounder gun ; 

When de shells is missin', den we load wid p ~ i n k i ~ ~ s ;  
All de same to make de ctownrds run.-Chorus. 

And n~wada~ys, when you want to stir the old boys, as: 
nothing else will, just start 

'%ring the good old bugle, bovs ; we'll have another song : 
Sing i t  with tlle spirit that will start the world along : 
Sing i t  as we used to sing it, fifty thousand strong, 

WII ile we were marcl~ing through Georgia. 
CHORUS : Hurrah ! llurrah ! we bring the jubilee ! 

Hurralr ! hurrah ! the flag that makes you free ! 
So we sang the chorus from Atlanta to the sea, 

While we were marching tl~rough Georgia. 
How the darkies shouted, when they heard the joyful soiind ! 
How the turkeys gobbled, wbich our co~nmissary found ! 
How t t ~ e  sweet potatoes even started from the ground ! 

While we were marching through Georgia.-Chorus. 

Yes, and tllere were Union men who wept wit11 joyful tears, 
When 1 hey saw the honored flag they had not see11 for years : 
Hardly could they be restrained from breaking forth in cl~aers! 

While we were marching through Georgia.- Chorus. 

Sherman's d n s b i ~ ~ g  Yatrkee boys will never reach the coast ! 
So the saucy rebels said ; and 't  was a handsome boast. 
Had they not forgot, alas! to reckon with the host? 

While we were rnarcll i~~g througl~ Georgia.- Chorus. 

So we nlade a tlloroughfare for freedom and her train, 
Sixty miles in latitude, three hiindred to the main ; 
Treason fled before us; for resistance was in vain, 

While we were marching through Georgia.-Chorus. 

General Sherman heard that so often, that he came to. 
almost hate i t  ; and the writer has seen him turn with an 
expression of disgust, as band after band, followed by every 
variety of drum-corps, each shifting hastily, and sometimes, 
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awkwardly, from no matter what they were playing, to the 
air of "Marching through Georgia ;" which each of course 
intended as a personal compliment to '(old Tecump." In 
Boston, where, at the National Encampment of the G. A. 
R., he stood in review for seven mortal hours, listening to, 
the endless din, 250 bands and more than a hundred drum- 
corps passed him ; the dying notes of the last band fairly 
dove-tailing into those of the next, playing that same tune. 
I t  is said that the old general got so mad, that he swore a 
big oath that he never would attend another'~ncam~ment,. 
until every band in the United States had signed an agree- 
ment to not play that tune in his presence. That was his 
last National Encampment. When next it was played in 
his presence, it was as a dead march accompanying his fu- 
neral cortege. 

The most popular of all the army songs, however, w a s  
"Johnny, fill up the bowl." I t  ran as follows : 

"In eighteen hundred and sixty-one, 
80 bold ! so bold ! 

I n  eighteen hundred and sixty-one, 
So bold ! so bold ! 

I n  eighteen hundred and sixty-one, , 

The war had then but just begun ; 
Aud we'll all drink stone-bliild : 

Johnny, fill up the bowl ! 
In eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 

So bold ! so bold ! 
I n  eighteen huttdred and sixty-two, 

So bold ! so bold ! 
In  eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
They first began to put us through ; 
Allti we'll all drink stone-blind : 

Johl~ny,  fill up the bowl ! 
I n  eighteen iluoded tdi~l sixty-three, 

So bold ! so bold ! 
In eighteen hundred and sixty-three, 

So bold ! so bold ! 
I n  eighteen hundred and sixty-tbree, 
Abe I~ir~coln set the niggers free ; 
And we'll all tlrink stone-blind : 

JoLmny, f i l l  up tile bowl ! 
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In eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
s o  bold ! so bold ! 

In eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
80 bold ! so bold ! 

In eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
We all went in for three years more; 
And we'll all drit~k stone-blind : 

Johnny, fill up the bowl ! 

In eighteen hundred and sixty-five, 
So bold ! so bold ! 

In eighteen hui~dretl and sixty-five, 
rSo bold ! so bold ! 

In eighteen hundred anti six ty-ff ve 
We'll all be glad to get home alive; 
And we'll all drinlr stone-blind : 

Johnny, fill 11p the bowl ! 

While this was being sung, some one would chime in 
with ( (  So, ball ! so, ball ! " Next time, another would ring 
out, ( (  Sow-belly ! sow-belly ! " and another, ( ( S  'boy ! s'boy ! " 
and so on ; till every change was rung on the refrain. As 
to this intoxication, however, it was a fantastic fiction ; the 
only flowing bowl the average soldier ever had "filled up" 
for him by "Johnny," or by anybody else, being a rusty 
old tin-cup, with a gill of the nastiest kind of commissary 
whisky, so loaded with quinine, that the victim would howl 
with agony before the contents fairly touched his stomach ; 
and he seldom repeated it .  

All this time, our mothers and wives and sisters and 
sweethearts at home were doing their part. In addition to 
the packing and forwarding of nice boxes of creature com- 
forts, lint and bandages, they were wielding a powerful 
morn1 influence, which held the cowardly copperheads in 
check. One letter told about a young fellow, who, having 
served three years, and also through the ('hundred days" 
service, was present at a copperhead meeting in  the town 
where he lived. On their way home, four of the copper- 
heads gave notice that they were going over to "clean him 
out ." Accordingly they went ; but he was prepared for 
them, and shot two of them ; killing one, and badly crip- 
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pling the other. The soldier boy was arrested, tried and 
acquitted. The ladies paid his attorney's fee ; and that 
night gave the grandest party that was ever known in that 
locality, in  his honor. There was a world of cheer to us at 
the front, in reports of such doings at home, which assured 
us that our interests were regarded with sacred devotion by 
our noble women. 

Picket duty in  front of Nashville was attended with 
unusual danger, as the rebels were continually on the alert. 
for any surprise, and would shoot at anything that had the 
appearance of a Yankee. Corporal Calvin Dickerson, on 
picket on the 9th or loth, received a shot that went clear 
through both legs, just below the knees. He was a noa- 

L 

veteran, and his time would have expired on the 14th. 
Lieut. Geo. W. Scearce declared it  was the hottest job 

he ever undertook. He was ordered to take Co. K, join 
the skirmishers in front, take command, and drive off the 
rebels, who were building fortifications right in our front. 
On reconnoitering, the lieutenant reported to Col. Streight 
that the rebels were too many for him. Colonel Streiglit 
then sent his orderly, George Gregg, with orders for them 
to lie down, and fall back under cover of darkness. This 
was the only thing that could be done, as there was a con- 
tinuous sheet of flame blazing along the entire line as they 
went up. Great was the surprise, when the men reported 
in camp that night, on discovering that not a single man 
was hurt. The suspense during the hours they lay on that 
bare moor, waiting for night, was something terrible. 

I n  the reorganization of our brigade, we were placed 
with the 8th Kansas ; and the Fifty-First still lacking in 
commissioned officers, Lieutenants Slemmens and Schultz, 
of that command, were assigned to duty in our regiment, 
the former in command of Co. A, and the latter of Co. F. 
They were both brave and efficient officers, and won the 
confidence of our own brave boys whom they led in the 
storm of battle that soon came. I 
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THE BATTLE O F  NASHVILIIE. 

General Thomas had been waiting impatiently for an 
opportunity to attack Hood, and punish him for his temer- 
ity. He had hoped to be ready for battle on the 7th, but 
on account of delay in'remounting the cavalry, he was not 
ready until the 9th ; and then, there came a heavy rain, 
accompanied by a cold wave, that covered the hills around 
Nashville with a coat of ice, that prevented any military 
movements on either side, and rendered a battle an utter 
impossibility. Reconnoisances on the 11th and 13th) made 
i t  plain that infantry could oqly move with extreme diffi- 
culty, while horses had to be expressly shod for the slippery 
surface. A knowledge of this fact - that was also manifest 
to every veteran in the ranks, prompted General Thomas' 
refusal to comply with an order from General Grant, in  the 
far-away city of Annapolis, Maryland, to attack without 
waiting longer for weather or reinforcements. For this, 
Grant ordered his removal from command, naming Scho- 
field as his successor. On the 13th, Gen . John A. Logan, 
who was at St. Louis, was also ordered to relieve Thomas ; 
and on the 15th) Grant reached Washington, on his way to 
take command in  person. To the old boys who had been 
fighting and marching under "Old Pap" Thomas so long, 
and who they had learned to regard as "the noblest Roman 
of them all," these orders appeared spectacular and. useless. 

The morning of the 14th was indeed a bleak one for 
that latitude. Everything was covered with ice an inch 
thick, as far as the eye could reach, and walking was still 
extremely difficult and dangerous. The week previous had 
been well employed by General Thomas in  reinforcing both 
cavalry and infantry ; and he was also well informed as to 
the disposition of the enemy. By noon the weather had 
so moderated and the ice thawed, that the commander de- 
termined to attack the next morning ; and at 3 P. M., he 
,called his corps commanders together to announce tp.them 
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:his plan of operation, and to instruct them in the specific 
part he desired each shoald take. After thorougli deliber- 
ation, the following special field order was issued : 

" As soon as the state of the weather will admit of offensive opera- 
tions, the troops will lllove against the enemy's position in the following 
order : 

Major-Ge~~eral A. J. Smith, commanding detachment of the Army 
of the Tennessee, after forming his troops on arid near the Harding pike, 
in front of his present position, will make a vigorous assault on the ene- 
my's left. 

Major-General Wilson, commanding tile cavnlry corps, Military Di- 
vision of Missi:sippi, with three divisions, will move on and support Gen- 
eral S~loith's right, assistiag as far as possible in carrying the left of the 
enemy's position, and be in resltliness to throw his force up011 the enemy 
the moment a favorable opportunity occurs. Major-General Wilson will 
also send one divisioil on the Charlotte pike, to clear that road of the en- 
,emy, and observe i n  the direction of Bell's landing, to protect our right 
rear until the enemy's position is fairly turned, when it  wiJl rejoin the 
maiu force. 

Brigadier-General T. J. Wood, co.lmancling Fourth Corps, after - 
l e a v i ~ ~ g  a strong skirmish line in his works from Lawrens' Hill to his ex- 
treme right, will form the remaiuder of the Fourth Corps on the Hillsboro 
pike to support General Snlith's left, and operate on the left and rear of 
the ei~emyls advanced position on Montgomery Hill. 

Major-General Schofield, commanding ~wenty- th i rd  Artng Corps, 
will replace Brigadier-General Kimball's division of the Fourth Corps 
with his troops, and occupy the trerlche8 from Fort Negley to Lawrens' 
Hill with a strong skirmish line. H e  will move wit11 the remaiilder of 
his force in front of tlle works, and co-operate with General Wood, pro- 
tecting the latter's left flank against an  attack by the enemy. 

Major-General Steedman, corninallding District of Etowah, will oc- 
,cupy the interior line in rear of his present position, stretching from the 
reservoir on the Cumberland River to Fort Negley, with a s t r o ~ ~ g  skir- 
mish line, and mass the remainder of his force in its present position, to 
.act according to the exigencies which may arise during tlzese operations. 

Brigadier-General Miller, wit11 troops forming the  garrison of Nash- 
ville, will occupy the interior line frorn the battery 011 hill 210, to the 

,extreme right, iilcludiilg the inclosed work on the Hyde's Ferry road. 
The quartermaster's troops, under the command of Brigadier-Gene- 

ral Donaldsnn, will, if necessary, be posted or1 the interior line from Fort 
Morton to the battery on hill 210. 

The troops occupyirig the interior line will be under the direstion of 
Mgjor-General Steedman, who is charged with the immediate defence of 
Nashville during the operations around the city. 

Should the weather permit, the troops will be formed to commence 
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operations at 6 A. M. on the 15th, ' or 'as. soon theksfter as practicable:'$ 

General Thomas modified this order by directing Gen. 
Steedman to make a strong feint against the enemy's right, 
so as to lead Hood to bring still more of his troops to that 
wing, and to divert his attention from the dominant move- 
ment against the enemy's left. It was Thomas' intention 
then to mass the Union forces against the enemy's reduced 
left, to overwhelm it ,  break his line, roll it  back upon the 
center, and if possible crush both. This was his plan for 
the first day's fight ; on the second he proposed to break 
down Hood's right, and either envelope and 'capture his 
army, or shatter and rout it so thoroughly as to completely 
destroy its organization, and send i t  in ignominious flight 
beyond the Tennessee. How nearly prophetic his calcula-- 
tions were, the history of that campaign tells. 

The weather and ice, that had prevented offensive op- 
erations on our part, also barred all activity of the rebels ; 
who, deeming it impossible to successfully assault the army 
intrenched before Nashville, meditated a movement around 
the city. Hood evidently had no idea of General Thomas'' 
intention ; and must have been greatly astonished when he 
beheld on that cheerless morning of the 15th, the threat- 
ening attitude of the host that confronted him. 

At 4 A .  M . on the 15th) the provisional division formed 
from various organizations of Sherman's army, commanded 
by General Cruft, moved forward and relieved the 4th and 
23d Corps, and occupied tlheir exterior line of works. Gen . 
T. J.  Wood formed the 4th Corps with the 2d Division on 
the right, commanded by General Elliott ; 1st Division in 
the center, commanded by General Kimball ; and the 3d 
Division, commanded by General Beatty, on the left. The 
formation was in  double battle-line ; the first deployed, and  
the second in column, by division, opposite the intervals i n  
the first. The front was covered with a line of skirmish- 
ers, and a similar force remained in  the works in  the rear. 

As the sun arose, a dense fog was formed, that hung: 
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over the two armies till nearly noon, when it  lifted, reveal- 
ing to tlie rebel commancler the handwriting on the wall- 
that the time of his clefeat and humiliation was at  hand. 

When the combination to turn Hood's left was com- 
pleted, General Tllomas sent a message to General Steed- 
mail to advance, in semblance of actual assault. This was 
done, and the charge on the enemy's works was gallantly 
made. Hood was so deceived, that he drew troops from 
his center and left to ~t~rengthen his seemingly endangered 
flank. Soon after this action, the forces on the opposite 
flank moved forward on the Harcling and Hillsboro roads ; 
both movements being attended with success almost phe- 
nomenal. Then Schofielcl and Smith advanced t-heir lines. .. 

The action of the 4th Corps was, if  possible, even more 
successful. On it  depeizded the most important results ; 
and true to its record, i t  performed the part assigned in  a 
manner that evoked the highest praise. 

I n  the preparatory alignment, the Fifty-First advanced 
to the summit of a low rocky ridge overlooking the Mont- 
gomery farm, forming in echelon, in the eclge of a woods 
pasture that ran down ancl across a broatl ravine 300 or 400 
yards in width. 011 the crest of Montgomery.Hil1 stood 
the residence of Widow Montgomery, a substantial brick.. 

As the sun began to penetrate the fog, a beautiful and 
grancl scene was presented to us, as far as the eye could 
reach, of' the forces moving out, the clouble line of soldiers 
gradually dwindling, tsill they seemed like a thread of blue 
yarn, with liere and there a patch of red, where the colors 
appeared. 

As we stood on that point, awaitling the formation 
and alignment of troops on our left, our attention was at- 
tracted to the Montgomery residence, from the windows of 
which some rebel sharpshooters were exhibiting a superior 
marksmanship by sending well-aimed bullets arnong our 
boys, a number of whom received these tokens in various 
parts of their bodies Some of those whose term of enlist- 

17 
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ment had expired on the 14th, had a little delicacy about 
exposing themselves, and were excused. There were many 
exceptions, however ; some of whom received wouilds more . 
or less severe. The fun of those sharpshooters came to be 
very monotonous to us ; and a gun from. the 6th Ohio Bat- 
tery was run up, an officer, Capt. A.  P. Baldwin- then a 
lieutenant, and since the war a citizen of Akron, Ohio - 
hastily sighted, and pulled the lanyard ; when bang ! whiz ! 
went a shell, crashing through the Montgomery house, at 
the precise point where the rebel sharpsl;ooters had been 
observed a moment before. The shell, exploding at the 
same instant it struck the building, tore a hole several feet 
in diameter, and effectually silenced those sharpshooters. 
The writer met Captain Bddwin at the great G. A.  R.  Na- 
tional Encanlpment in Washington City, in  September, 
1892, and without knowing who the comrade was, was nar- 
rating this incident ; when that officer quietly extended his 
hand, while a tear of proud recollection stole out, and he 
said, "That's right ; I fired that gun ! " 

Then came the signal to advance ; and wheeling the 
companies quickly into line, we started off on a quick-step, 
that very soon increased to a run. Down the grassy slope 
we sped, and up again on the other side of the shallow ra- 
vine ; the rebel bullets whistling merrily about our heads. 
The ascent was more abrupt and difficult in some places, 
the approaches being covered with abattis and sharpened 
stakes firmly driven in the ground. Occasionally one of 
our boys was hit ; arid dropping down, he was soon found 
by the ambulance corps, and carried to the rear. Schofield 
having been sent to the right, to fill the interval between 
Smith and Wilson, as the 4th Corps advanced, it  swung to 
the left, in order that our division might have an easier as- 
cent. Then came the command to "charge with a yell !" 
And such s yell as we gave ! The command was needless, 
so far as the Fifty-First was concerned; for we anticipated 
it. Captain Scearce was in command ; Captain Anderson 
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being next in order of rank ; John Young, of Co. G ,  color- 
bearer ; Will Shockl-ey, of Co. C, with the regimental flag. 
On and up we rushed ; every fellow trying to gain the rebel ' 
works first - shooting, loading, yelling ; all inspired with a 
single thought - of crushing every obstacle. About half 
way over, Captain Scearce, impatient to plant our flag first 
on the enemy's salient, dashed up to John Young, who was 
pushing forward with long and rapid strides, two or three 
paces in advance of the line, and grasping the flag-staff, 
the officer put spurs to his horse, leaving the regiment be- 
hind, but taking with him the plucky color-sergeant, who 
did not propose to relinquish the colors, but was determined 
to plant them there himself. So violent was the struggle, 
that the captain was pulled from his horse ; and before he 
could remount and overtake him, " Jug, " as he was famil- 
iarly called, had driven the staff into the soft dirt on the 
top of the rebel, works. , But it did not remain there long ; 
for the troops swarming over the fortification only a second 
later, swept colors and color-bearer to the very summit ; and 
the Fif ty-First h d i a n a  Veterans had taken Montgomery Hill! 
while the johnnies fled in dire confusion. And the record 
now reads, "Wood carries Pos. A (Montgomery Hill,) at 1 
o 'clock. ) ' 

As we charged into the yard of the Montgomery resi- 
dence, two boys of Co . C , were shot in the legs, by fleeing 
rebels, who immediately paid for i t  with their lives. Ori 
our occupation of the rebel works, we at once moved to the 
left a short distance, and began throwing up breastworks, 
when we were ordered to move over in front of the works, 
a little to the right. The rays of the sun had softened the 
ice so that it  crushed beneath our feet, rendering walking 
easier, and enabled the cavalry and batteries to move with 
less difficulty. An increasing slope ran to the woods no f  
occupied by the rebels. Over this our line moved in one 
steady, imposing column. The crest of the hill in front 
partly she'ltered us from the enemy's artillery. A dense 
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volume of smoke rose from the valley, shrouding the hills 
and the rebel lines in our front, and uniting with the heavy 
fog that had not yet entirely left the hilltops. The roar of 
rebel artillery was becoming fainter, while the crash of our 
guns increased each hour. The 4th Corps halted for a mo- 
ment, to enable Smith to connect, when suddenly the rebels 
could be seen breaking pell-mell from their works, cavalry, 
infantry and artillery skurrying and sweeping in various 
directions. A wild cheer rang from our lines, and the bat- 
teries redoubled .their iron storm. Soon a column was seen 
emerging from the woods on the rebel flank, and the stars 
and stripes at their head showed that Smith had swung 
around the force in his front. Instantly the 4th Corps 
jumped to their feet, and pressed forward, driving the reb- 
els steadily. The fighting from this time on was all in our 
favor. We drove the enemy several miles. General Wood 
had put the reserve of each division on his right, and then 
engaged the enemy with the entire corps. Three batteries 
were brought into play. Advancing to a fortified hill on 
the west side of the Granny White pike, and near the ten- 

ter of Hood's main line, two batteries were placed so as to 
throw a converging fire upon the bill, which was furiously 
bombarded for an hour, when General Kimball was ordered 
to charge with his whole division. At the same time Gen- 
eral Elliott carried the intrenchments in his front, and our 
division crowned the hill. With loud cheers the 4th Corps 
ascended and leaped over the intrenchments, capturing a 
large number of prisoners, several pieces of artillery and 
several stands of colors. In this general advance, our line 
became sliglltly involved with that of Smith's, and we were 
directed to move to the Franklin pike, 29 miles distant, and 

' 

facing to the south, to drive the enemy across it. The order 
was taken up, and the corps moved as directed ; but night 
came too soon for i t  to reach its destination, and we biv- 
ouacked on the east side of the Granny White pike, on a 
line parallel with the road. 
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At nightfall the Union lines were readjusted, so as to 
run along the Hillsboro pike, excepting the 4th Corps, dis- 
posed as mentioned above ; Schofield on the right, Smith 
in  the center, and Wood on the left, with the cava.lry on 
the right of Schofield. 

By these movements Hood was entirely crocrded out: of 
his original works, ' and compelled to take a new position 
along the base of the Harpeth hills. So promptly did each 
part of the Union army respond to the action of the rest, 
that the rebels were continually deceived and kept dodging 
about, wondering what we would do next. 

The result of that day's operations, was the capture of 
17 pieces of artillery, over 1,200 prisoners, several hundred 
stands of small arms and 40 wagons. The Union casual- 
ties were unusually light, and insignificant conlpared wit11 
those of the enemy ; also, the behavior of General Thomas' I 

troops was remarkable for steadiness and alacrity in evgry 
movement. 

During a lull in llostilities in the afbernoon, the com- 
missary sergeant having to go to Nashville to draw rations, 
the sergeant-major was directed by the commander of the 
segiment, to bring up some beef that had been delivered 
just before the advance was made, but had no one to issue 
it  to the companies. On arriving at the place, he found 
meat enough to load' ten men, but no detail to carry it for- 
ward, nearly a mile, to where the regiment was. So 1le 
pressed in half a dozen white fellows and nearly as many 
darkies, who said they had come out to see the fight, but 
who were really only a lot of thieves, in quest of plunder ; 
ready to rob the dead soldiers, who had just been paid off. 
Like those fellows mentioned in  the Scriptlures, each one 
had a powerful reason for being excused, but the sergeant- 
major was insensible to distress ; drawing his revolver, he 
declared he would inatke a ghost of each one before he could 
turn around, if they didn't grab onto that meat and hump 
toward the front instantly. With white lips ancl treinbliug 
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knees, they laid hold of the beef, and bore i t  to within a 
few yards of the regiment, that was again in  line expecting 
a charge by the rebels. At that moment, the rebels, who 
had reached the summit of the slope overlooking the pike, 
made a stand: and a lively little skirmish ensued. Two or 
three crashing volleys rent the air ; when with eyes rolling 
in  an agony of terror, the citizens beggecl to be permitted 
to return to town. With a significant word of instruction 
to go back to the city, they were released ; and dropping the 
meat they split the air like a flash of greased lightning, and 
in a second more were out of sight. The meak was clistrib- 
uted to details from each company, while the figlit was in  
progress, and the overshot bullets made the work one of 
extreme danger. I t  was a hard fight, 'nd a number of the 
Fifty-First boys were wounded ; but they all stood right up 

, to the work, and fought like true heroes. Here it  was that 
Sergeant Frank 'Brown, with seven men of his company, 
captured a rebel battery of four guns, and turned them on 
the enemy. 

I t  was between 9 and 10 o'clock that night, when the 
Fifty-First , after countermarchiag , flanking and obliquing 
up and down the Granny White pike enough to bewilder 
the most accomplished backwoodsman, laid down in  a nice 
grassy meadow. Spreading our dogtents on the grass, we 
threw our overcoats or blankets over us, &nd after a word 
of gratitude to t,he gracious Father who had protected us 
through the bloody experiences of the clay, we drifted off to 
dreamland. 

I n  the morning of the 16th we felt refreshed, and were 
ready for battle s t  an early hour. The whole army arose 
with an assurance of victory. Congratulations from Presi- 
dent Lincoln and the authorities at  Washington shed their 
way with lightning rapidity to General Thomas, and were 
hastily communicated to his army ; this added to the inspi- 
ration of accomplished victory, and the defeat of this one 
of tohe two great armies on which the existence of the re- 
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bellion depended, seemed a foregone certainty. At home, 
the reaction from the uneasiness that had obtained, to the 
ecstasy of hopefulness, was one of the most marked revul- 
sions of opinion and feeling during the war. 

During the night Hood had drawn back his center and 
right to a stronger position, moved his right wing over on 
Overton Hill, his line extending along the base of the Har- 
peth or Brentwood range, and his artillery massed at such 
points as were most available for effectlive use. He had 
straightened his line and shortened i t  nearly one-half, and 
his troops spent the night in  strengthening and extending 
the fortifications previously constructed by him. He was 
therefore prepared to receive us ; and we were on hand ere 
they had their breakfast dishes washed. 

Each corps of Thomas' army was prepared both for 
attack and pursuit, and was ordered to move forward rap- 
idly at  6 A .  M., until the enemy should be met. At that 
hour the 4th Corps advanced promptly as ordered toward 
the Franklin pike, about two miles, nearly due east, part 
of t.he way by right of companies, but frequently forming 
in line of battle. This was very tiresome, and sufficient of 
itself to exhaust the troops ; who, however, affected even a 
cheerfulness that was wonderful. The weather was some- 
what improved in  temperature, but the thaw was succeeded 
by mud, that rendered walking extremely difficult. The 
enemy's skirmishers were soon encountered, and speedily - 

driven back, an8 we gained the Franklin pike. Here the 
corps was deployed-Elliott's division across the pike and 
facing south, Beatty's on the left, and Kimball's in reserve 
behind Elliott. We then advanced rapidly three-fourt1;s of 
a mile, where we met a strong skirmish line behind barri- 
cades, their main line being plainly in view, half a mile 
beyond. Simultaneously, General Smith on the right, and 
General Steedman on the left, advanced, but found the en- 
emy had fled. Steedman then pressed forward and took 
position on our left, across the Franklin railroad. Owing 
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to the irregularity of the surface, the country being very 
hilly, and covered with dense forests, most of the cavalry 
was found impracticable. For the same reason, i t  was hard 
also Po move artillery ; but the guns at all poii~t~s available 
kept up a measured fire, shelling the woods. 

The Brentwood hills, rising 350 feet above the level of 
the country, consist of two ranges, one running southeast, 
the other southwest, terminating on opposite sides of the 
Bren twood Pass, tlirougli which the Franklin pike runs. 
These hills formed Hood's background. Overton Hill, the 
northerninost summit from which these ranges trend, corn: 
manded the Franklin pike, running along their base, and 
was intrenched around the northern slope, the approaches 
being obstructed by abattis and felled trees. This made 
the position a very strong one ; and as we came into full 
sight of it, it became apparent that one of the most desper- 
ate struggles awaited us. 

The assaulting columll consisted of Post's brigade sup- 
ported by Colonel Stlreight '.s brigade. General Steadman 
also directed Col. Thompson's brigade of colored troops to 
co-operate in the assault. At 3 P. M . , the ;~ssaulting col- 
umns moved up the steep ascent, covered with a strong line 
of skirmishers, to draw the enemy's fire, and cause him to 
expend his limited ammunition, as well as to annoy his ar- 
tillery. I t  was very dangerous clambering among the long 
lines of sharpened stakes, which were firmly planted in the 
ground ; and many, who were crowded against tliern, were 
almost impaled on their points. Our instructions were to 
move steadily till near the intrenchments ; then dash right 
up,-leap the parapet, and sweep everything before us. An 

. obstacle was presented, however, that raised a doubt as to 
the completeness of our success. The rebels had four large 
guns posted at  the top of the hill, sripported by six lines of 
infantry. Our boys were exhausted, and under ordinary 
circumstances would have been glad to delay the battle a 
few hours. But they felt that the end was near ; and mere 
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!eager to begin the fray, and have it over. As we moved 
up, the rebels on tlie summit got such range of us that they 
slashed the canister and solid shot into us with a prodi'gal- 
i ty  that was appalling. We were compelled 'to lie down. 

While in this fearfully exposed position, an incident 
*occurred that will haunt the.writer as long as life remains. 
1st Lieut. Peter G. Tait, of the 89th Illinois, while stand- 
i ng -a  little in  advance of his regiment, wliich lapped the 
xight wing of the Fifty-First, was struck by a cannon ball 
near the center of his body, teasing a great hole in  the left 
side. As he fell, he threw his right arm around to his side, 
when his heart and left lung dropped out into it .  The heart 
*continued to throb for twenty minutes, its pulsations being 
distinctly seen by his agonized comrades, who stood there 
and saw the noble life fade out in  lleroic self-sacrifice. The 
ball buried itself in a log iminediately in the rear ; doubt- 
less thereby saving tlie lives of others who were in direct 
range of the deadly missile. 

Then our artillery .got in position, and opened a vigor- 
ous fire, giving roar after roar, wit11 quick repetition, and 
the command was given to forward the whole line. Col. 
'Thompson's brigade of colored troops came up at the same 
instant, and a part of their sight lapped the left of our regi- 
ment. We reached the crest with comparative safety ; but 
in  another moment the enemy rose, and poured into us a 
fire of grape, canister, schrapnel and musketry, so terrific 
and destructive, that we were compelled to fall back, with 
great loss, leaving .our dead and wouilded, white and black, 
mingled indiscriminately in the dense and almost impene- 
trable tangle of felled trees. The colored troops fbuglit as 
bravely as any here, and suffered equally writ11 the whites. 
'There and then was gallant Joe Fleece, of Co. A,  pierced 
through the heart with a rebel bullet. Another was Jollrl 
W. Wells, of Co. C . He was a brave and faithful soldier. 
There was no better type of the American soldier tliali he, 

far as patriotic ardor, honesty and sobriety required ; 
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and he was without a spark of braggadocio. There, also, 
were stricken down in their noble young manhood, killed 
instantly, 'eight others of our own regiment, besides 86 oth- 
ers - according to the memorandum made that night by 
Hospital Steward Fitch- who received more or less severe 
wounds, most of whoin died i n  consequence, within the 
next few weeks or months. Lieut. John Welton, of Co. E, 
was shot so badly in one of his legs, that i t  had to be am- 
putated these. Capt. M.  T. Anderson was shot in the side, 
the ball passing clear around his back, lodging in  the hip 
opposite, whence it  was extracted. He fell from his horse- - 

waving his sword and cheering the boys on. Lieut. Geo. 
W. Scearce was wounded in the thigh, at  the head of his 
company ; and many others, whose records ought to be in  
this category, but which it  has been impossible to obtain,. 
received wounds while performing deeds of valor equal t-o- 
any that have been mentioned. Captain Anderson was 
granted a medal by the War Department, for conspicuous 
gallantry in  this fight, in  accordance with the act of Con-. 
gress approved March 3 ,  1863. Co. G lost Joseph Brown ,. 
a noble young man. He was shot through the head, when 
within twenty feet of the rebel works. Sergeant Holman 
and another comrade went to him, but he was unconscious. 
They carried him back and placed him in an ambulance ; 
and that was the last they ever saw of him. 

The following names of killed and mortally wounded ,. 
in that bloody charge, are all that can be obtained from the 
Adjutant General's report : Joseph Fleece, Epliraim Tull, 
Co. A ;  John Musson, G. E. Tiffany, J. S. Hurst, Harry 
Troup, Co. B ; John W.  Wells, Samuel Patterson, Co. C ; 
Alva E . Sowers, Wm. Smith, I ra  G. Tllorn, Timothy'Whit- 
more, Co. E ; George Walker, Co. F ;  John L. Keith, Wm. 
W . Bruce, Perry Hollingsworth, Bernard Hollingsworth, 
Daniel T. Myers, Co. H ;  avid Welty, Co. I ; David A.  
Harvey, David S. Strain, Adam Wolf, Co. K. 

How we got there - or stayed there -or got away at  
I 
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all, alive, no one will ever tell. Showers of lead-whole 
sheets of blue liquid lead - seemed to pour over those rebel 
earthworks. But we got back. 0, yes ; we had to. Some 
of us ran-backward most of the way, because we didn't like 
the idea of being found with a hole i n  our back. I n  this 
way the writer discovered a badly wounded comrade of Co. 
H under the lee of a large stone chimney, where a hut had 
stood, and to which he had ma,naged to crawl for safety. 
Calling another comrade, they made n chair of their hands ,. 
.carried the wounded boy back, and placed him in an am- 
bulance. 

, 

Captain Scearce, commanding the regiment, had his 
liorse shot under him. I n  falling, the captain's foot was. 
caught under the horse ; from which he soon extricated 
himself, and hobbled back . 

Sergean t-Maj or Hartpence sustained a slight wound 
on his head ; a rebel bullet having pierced his hat, cutting 
a gash i n  the scalp,' and passing out through the hat-band. 
I t  was a close call, for which he was properly grateful. He 
prizes that little scar more than any other token i t  is possi- 
ble for liim to obtain. 

Many incidents of individual bravery might be men- 
tioned. I t  is said that Fred. Tellsman, of Co. H ,  did not 
stop till he had scaled tlhe 8-foot parapet ; wliere he was 
'confronted by a rebel lieutenant, who in a very obscene 
and profane manner demanded his surrender. Fred. only 
replied less politely, consigning him to il locality hotter, if 
possible, than where he was, and facilitating his departure 
thereto by emptying his rifle in  the jol~nny's bread-basket. 
Then jumping to our side again, he came off in  safety. 

The 8th Kansas went up alongside of our regiment ; 
and never did a little band of heroes fight more valiantly. 
Surgeon Nathaniel Clark distinguished himself by chargo- 
ing into the midst of the fray with his medicine-case, and 
by his heroic attention to his men, quite a number of wllorn 
were wounded. 
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The original order of this assault was, as has been re- 
peated, for the Fifty-First to advance to easy supporting 
distance ; but by some error in giving or repeating it ,  the 
order was changed to a charge, which was made wttth knap- 
sacks on ; rendering it  that much more distressing. -The 
great wonder is that i t  was not much more disastrous ; and 
i t  seems like a rare providence that the error was made ; for 
had we remained at the point to which we were ordered at 
first, we would have received the entire contents of that 
.rebel battery. As it  was, we got down into the ravine, or 
depression, under the battery just in time to feel the wind 
produced by the crash of schrapnel and grape two or three 
feet above our heads. 

Furious as was the repulse, we fell back in splendid 
order, about 300 yards, to the northern edge of a, field, bor- 
[dered by a forest. Here Captain Scearce ordered the regi- 
ment to reform, and calling the sergeant-major to him, di- 
rected him to go to the left and call the members of each 
company to their places in the line, while he performed a 
like service upon the right. The facility and promptness 
with which every requirement was obeyed, was the more 
remarkable for the fact that the companies were mainly of- 
ficered by sergeants ; in fact, it  was said of the boys of the 
Fifty-First, that they didn't need commanders - they com- 
manded themselves. In  three minutes the regiment had' 
reformed, and the command was given to "unsling" knap- 
sacks and "forward ! - charge ! " We didn't need anything 
more. Away we went, more determined than before ; more 
impetuous, and more eager to decide the issue. Although 
received with a heavy fire, the onset was irresistible. One 
#crash followed another, as we swept through the network of 
felled trees and over the parapet, routing the six lines of 
rebel infantry supporting the battery, clubbed the gunners 
off of their pieces, captured the guns and turned them on 
the flying johnnies, and took half of the entire command 
in  front of us prisoners. At the same moment, the troops 



on both of our flanks swung around the brow of the hill, 
and joined with us in  deafening shouts of victory. The 
defeat of the rebels at this point was the most complete of' 
all they had sustained, because i t  destroyed even the very 
organization by which they might have hoped to retrieve 
their fortune. That part of their army was forever gone- 
was a thing of the past ; and it  was a common sight to see 
a dozen or more johnnies -officers and privates - totally 
demoralized, going to our rear, in  charge of a sinlge guard. 

The charge then became general, and the enemy mas 
hurled from every position, in utter rout and demoraliza- 
tion, hopelessly shattered ; and in wildest confusion they 
fled along the Franklin pike and through Brentwood Pass, 
closely followed by the 4th Corps for several miles ; the fre- 
quent discharges of our artillery increasing the confusion of- 
their most disorderly retreat. All along the line of retreat 
small arms and accouterments were strewn thickly ; while 
no effort whatever was made to carry off the wounded or 
dispose of the dead, who were tenderly cared for by our 
men. They stood not on the order of their going, but went.. 

The 4th Corps bivouacked that night a mile from the 
village of Brentwood ; while Knipe's and Hatch's divisions 
of Wilson's cavalry corps moved rapidly down the Granny 
White pike, to reach Franklin if possible in advance of the - 

rebel army. They came upon the rebel cavalry about a 
mile further on, posted across the road and behind barri- 
cades. They charged upon the rebels, scattering them in 
every direction, and capturing a large number of prisoners .. 

Surgeons Collins and King and Steward Fitch made a 
sad and weird picture, t l ~ a t  night, as with lanterns in  their 
hands, they searched among the trees and bushes for the 
brave boys of the Fifty-First who had fallen on that day ;. 
binding up an arm here, giving a draught of water there, 
and wiping the death-damp from the brow of an expiring 
hero, whose life had been preserved through so many dam- 
gers, to go out on this last field of battle. 
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When James Ferris, Co. H,  opened his knapsaek next 
day ,  he found in it  two ounce balls, that were evidently 
shot there by rebels when we fell back after our first attack 
*on the parapet on Overton Hill. Tlie balls had both gone 
through eleven tliicknesses of oibcloth poncho, doubled up 
between the folds of his knapsack, besides all the clothing 
in  one side. 

The drafted. men exceeded our most ardent expecta- 
tion. They went right in ,  after the first scare was over ; 
and when the old flag waved in triumph over the enemy's 
works, they raised the yell as proudly as any veteran. One 
fellow was so well tickled and so enthusiastic over his part 
.of the accomplishment, that he said he felt like he could 
-"lick a ten-acre field of wild-cats, or eat up a regiment of 
greasy johnnies , greybacks and all ! " 

The action of this day announced the overthrow of the 
rebellion in the West. The rebel army on whose existence 
a n d  activity that section of the rebellion depended, was in 
*disorganized and demoralized flight. 

The authorities at Washington were momentarily ap- 
prised of our action, by a system of signals and telegraph. 
General Grant, on his way tq take personal command, got 
no farther than Washington, and Logan stopped at Louis- 
-ville. The President and the Secretary of War rained con- 
gratulations on General Thomas and his army. The fol- 
lowing message, sent before the issue of the second day was 
known, was also received in the afternoon, and communi- 
lcated to the troops that evening : 

" WASHINGTON, Dec. 16-11 : 20 A. M. 
MAT. GEN. 'I'ITOMAS : 

Please accept for yoarself, officers and men the Nation% 
thanks for your work of yesterday. You made tt magnificent beginning. 
A grand cot~suo~mation is within your easy reach. Do not let it slip. 

A. LINCOLN. 
General Thomas replied to this the same night, in an 

able commuication, recounting the accomplishments of the 
116th by his army, in which he said : 



i~ : -  LIBrigudies-Generul Wood's corp~, on the FranBlin pike, 
took up the assault, curried the enemy's i~\treacl~mentx in his I'rout, cap- 
tured eight (8) pieces, and something over 600 prisoners." ;8 <I* 

That something remarkable had been done, was recog- 
nized by the civilized world. Indeed, historians have told 
the story of this two days' fight with expressions of aon- 
der alid astonishment. But the rest of the world has been 
at  an equal loss to understand how two millions of men (or 
boys ,) from every department of civilized life -the farmer 
from his plow, the mechanic from his bench or forge, the 
merchant from dallying over calicoes and ribbons, or sugar 
and coffee, the printer from his composing-stick, or the 
book-keeper from his desk, could be thrown together, skill- 
fully drilled i n d  disciplined in the short space of two or 
three years, so as to 'become the admiration of the most 
accomplished and celebrated militarists of the world. God 
was in  it ail, and the truths of His W o ~ d ,  that had in all 
the generations of their immediate ancestry been liberally 
sown in the hearts of His freemen, fitted them in advance 
for the grand work of purging our Nation of the sin of the 
South- and incidentally of confirming in  the minds of the 
haughty chivalry of that section for all time, the superior- 
ity of the free Northerner over the native Southerner, in 
everything that goes to constitute true American manhood. - 

We resumed the pursuit early next morning, 17th) and 
met with comparatively little resistance. Disorder contin- 
ued to mark every foot of the route. At Hollow Tree Gap, 
four miles north of Franklin, the cavalry overtook the reb- 
els' rear-guard , and carried their position, capturing 413 
prisoners. The enemy continued their flight to Franklin, 
where they attempted to defend the crossings of Harpeth 
River, but were again defeated and driven from the town, 
leaving their hospitals, containing over 2,000 wounded, of 
whom 200 were Union men, taken at  the battle of Franklin. 
Five miles below Franklin the rebels were so pressed by 

..our cavalry, that $hey made another stand ; but only to fly 
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with greater rapidity when Wilson's cavalry charged upon 
them. At this 'point they abandoned nearly all of their 
remaining artillery. The few cannons they retained, were 
afterward thrown into the Tennessee River, whence they 
were recovered. 

The 4th Corps reached Franklin a little after noon ; but 
the river, which was easily forded by the cavalry, had risen 
so rapidly that we were delayed some time to extemporize 
a bridge. Steedman followed us, and the other two corps 
were in the rear. Trains followed, with rations for 10 days, 
and 100 rounds of ammunition to each man. 

As we passed Franklin, our hearts were sickened at 
sight of the long lines of graves and other evidences of the 
work that was done there on our recent visit. Great trees 
and brush, that we had converted into abattis to protect us , 

from the furious charges of the enemy, were fairly whittled 
and splintered like kindling. At one place, where the reb- 
els had made three successive charges, and as often met a 
withering repulse, the earth was plowed up as though a 
mammoth harrow had been dragged over it. On every 
hand were clusters of new graves, where each regiment had 
buried its dead. Hundreds of horses, great heaps of equi- 
page and arms were lying all around in  lavish profusion. 
The earth, as far as we could see, was literally covered with 
remnants of that doomed army. That was an awful day, 
and a still more awful night which followed. As with the 
historic Senacherib, 

'' Like the leaves of the forest, ~ v l l e t ~  sum tner is green, 
'1'11at host with their banners at morning was seen ; 
Lilte the leaves of the forest, when autuin~l hatlr blow~l, 
That Ilost i n  the eveniilg lay withered sild s t r ~ w o . ' ~  

Sunday morning, December 18, '64, was cloudy and 
gloomy enough, but our boys felt light and happy ; for we 
had beenblestwithvictoryfromthefirst. Wewerewith- - 
out tents ; and many letters home had to be written under 
the shelter of an overcoat. The roads had become exceed-. 
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ingly bad, from the late heavy rains and their use by the 
rebels, and pursuit was greatly retarded in consequence. 
The 4th Corps joined Wilson's cavalry at night, at Ruth- 
esford's Creek. 

On the morning of the 19th we attempted to cross the 
creek, whose deep swift current formed a better rear-guard 
for the enemy than his cavalry ; and several efforts were 
made througll t,he day ; but all were fruitless. The rain 
continued, also, causing great distress among the boys, 
who were almost destitute of protection. Next morning 
Hatch's men collstructed a float from the debris of the rail- 
road bridge, and advanced rapidly to Columbia ; to find 
that the rebels hacl lifted their pontoon bridge. The 4th 
Corps also crossed during the day by various expedients, 
and camped that night near Columbia. The weather now 
chabgecl from escessive rain to extreme cold ; and this re- 
tarded tlie throwing of pontoons. We had a little skiff of 
snow on %riclay , 23d, an3 had a hard time crossing Duck 
River that afternoon. Forrest hacl left a small force to dis- 
pute our crossipg. Our regiment was in advance that day, . ahd it devolved on us to settle the matter. We deployed 
on the bank of the river, without a shadow of protection ; 

, 
while the johnnies stationed among the rocks on the bluff 
opposite, where they had constructed a sort of honey-comb 
defense, fired down at us from the apertures. It was one 
of the severest tests our boys ever experienced. We had 
the material of two ( (skeleton-boats ," consisting of light 
framework and heavy canvas. The canvas was spread out 
on the shore, and the framework fittecl together on it, by 
a system of mortises and hooks ; tlhen tlie canvas was gath- 
ered up  at the sides and ends and secured by ropes tied in 
eyelets and drawn tightly to the frame. This made a boat 
capable of conveying twenty men across an ordinary body 
of water. But the exposure required to launch these two 
'boats was awful. Robert A. Condiff, of Co. A ,  was killed, 
and ten others were wounded. The passage of the boats, 

18 
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too, was attended with extreme danger ; as the water was 
15 to 25 feet deep, and the rebels on the bluff could shoot 
right down through our boats, and sink us. 

Corporal Charles Salter, who was in the front line, re- 
ceived a shot that cut a gash in his scalp, parting the hair 
a little to one side of the center, making a lovely cowlick. 
He was crazy for a few hours ; but got all right again in a 
few days. 

The sergeant-major had another narrow escape here. 
While carrying orders to the skirmishers, he was selected 
by several johnnies, whose leaden co~npliments brushed his 
hat-rim on either side, and chipped the bark of a little tree 
a few steps in  his rear. He made no response, save to 
softly murmur a line of ' ' Willie, we have missed you, " at 
that time a popular song. 

Captain Hamilton was in  command of the skirmishers, 
consisting of ten men from each company, and took charge 
.of the first boat ; the sergeant-major having the honor of 
commanding the second. Fortunately for us, the 6th Ohio 
Battery forwarded a gun, that in a moment was raising 

U1 merry she01 among the rocks, driving the rebels out ; thus 
.enabling us to cross in  safety. The whole command then 
crossed, clambering with great difficulty up the almost per- 
pendicular bank, and went into camp near by. 

The skirmishers pushed ahead through the town after 
Hood's rear-guard. I n  this movement, Corporal Will Jor- 
dan,  with 5 of Co. A's detail, overtook 18 rebels, who were 
conducting 2 Union prisoners to their train. Jordan was 
i n  advance ; and yelling out to an imaginary force behind, 
made a rush, captured the entire rebel guard, who readily 
su~rendered . The skirmishers also surrounded the hospi- 
tal, capturing all the attendants. 

The pontoon train came up later, and the entire army 
crossed that night and next day. 

We met with a very cordial reception by the citizens 
of Columbia, and while the remainder of the command was 
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crossing the river, a number of us were invited to partake 
of t-l~eir hospitality. And the wives and daughters of the 
most respecta.ble portion of the population entertained us 
in a very agreeable manner, till a n  orcler to "carry up the 
line" cornpelled us to go. The young ladies of the town 
also made an arrangement for a social party that evening ; 
but the Fifty-First was drawn into the court-house square, 
and strict orders given to stay there. The writer was sent 
out on three roads, to relieve the pickets, on two of which 
our men had been thrown out a mile and a-half, and the 
other nearly a mile. When he returned, got his own sup- 
per and made down his bed on the court-house floor, he 
was ready to sleep, although the place reeked with the foul 
stench of blood from those who had lain there before, and 
swarmed with graybacks. 

December 24, we continued our pursuit of Hood ; our 
immediate command taking the road rnnning due south, 
and leading through Lynnville and Pulaski. We camped 
that night just below Lynnville, and had a hard march all 
the next day ; passing through Pulaski, to 5 miles beyond. 
The cavalry had a brisk engagement in the evening. We 
remained in the same camp all the nest day. At this time 
the pursuit was abandoned, as i t  had been ascertained t lq t  
Hood's infantry forces had effected the passage of the Ten- 
nessee River at. Bainbridge, a few miles east of Florence. 
-On the 27th) we marched twelve miles in a southwesterly 
course, over an almost impassable road ; and the next day 
we proceeded twelve miles farther, to the village of Lesing- 
ton, Alabama, only a few miles from tlie Tennessee River. 
We were interrupted by nothing save heavy rains, which 
made marching and bivouacking very unpleasant. On the 
road we moved very slowly, but that did not prevent our 
foragers from getting over a great deal of contiguous terri- 
tory, that abounded with all the luxuries of the season ; so 

. . 
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that we were kept supplied with fresh cured shoulders and 
hams, turkeys, chickens, honey, molasses, dried apples and 
peaches, corn meal, etc., which we relished greatly after a 
long abstinence from anything but the roughest kind of 
food. 

The results of this victory over Hood cannot be estima- 
ted in figures, nor scarcely in any other way. The Union 
army captured 13,189 prisoners of war, including 7 gener- 
als, 16 colonels, nearly 1,000 officers of lower grades, SO 
servicea.ble pieces of artillery, 70 stands of colors, (battle- 
flags,) many thousands of small arms, and untold quanti- 
ties of wagons, pontoons and other material. Besides all 
this, 2,207 deserters from the rebel army came in and took 
the oath of allegisnce. The number of rebels killed and 
wounded cannot possibly be ascertained with any degree of 
exactness ; but from the best data to be obtained, exceeded 
18,000. If to all of these are added the desertions not re- 
ported, more than half of HoodaYs army failed to recross the 
Tennessee River. General Thomas reported his own loss 
in killed, wounded and missing, as not exceeding 10,000, a 
large portion of this aggregate being slightly wounded. 

Hood's Report of the Battle of Nashville. 
>:< *c '' I tllerefore deterlnil~ed to move on Nashville, 

to ell trench, 2% to await his attack, and if favored by success, to 
follow him into his works. 

[If Thomas had followed Grant's direction, doubtless 
he would have furnished the opportunity .] 

::< I ordered the army to 'move forward on tile 1st of December; 
* Lee's corps in advat-lce, followed by Rtewart's and Cl~eatharn's, and 
the troops bivouacked that r~igllt in the vicinity of Breatwood. 011 the 
morning of the 2d the maloch was resumed, and line of battle formed in 
frollt of Nas1nTille. Lee's corps was in tl.le center and across the Frauk- 
lin pike ; stewart occupied the left, and Cheatham tlle riglit; For- 
rest's cavalry filled the gaps to the river. . Stewart and Cheatham 
were directed to corlstruct detached works * to protect their flanks 
against ail effort to turn them. Tllc works mere not corr~pleted whei~ ,  on 
tlre 15th, the Federal army ~ ~ o v e d  out and uttaclred both flanks, whilst 
the main assault was directed against our left. * Finding that the 
main movemeut of  the Federals was directed against our left, * 



C'lleathamls corps was witl~drawn fron~ the right, and posted oil the left 
of Mewart. + In  this position the men were ordered to cor~struot 
breastworks during tlmt same night. The rnorrlirlg of thc 16th fou~ld us 
with Leelsrighton Overtou Hill. At an early hour t l l ee~~erny  mactea 
ge~leral attack along our front ; >:: about 3 P. M. the Fetlerals cot)- 
centrated a rlutn ber of guns  against a portiorl of our line, which bttsserl 
over a mound on the left of our center, str~d which had been occupied du- 
ring the night. This point was fi~vorttble for massing troops. * T l ~ e  
er~enly availed 11i   us elf of the ad vantage, massed a body o f  inell -appa- 
rently oue division- at  the base of this n~our~d,  and -.. rnncle tt 

sudden anti gallant charge up to a ~ l d  over our intrencllme~lts. OUI* Ii~le, 
t l ~ ~ s  piercetl, gave way; soon it broke at  all poi~lts; nntl I brl~eld for tlle 
first and only tlme st Confederate army abandon the fielti i n  co~lfusiorl. 

Iwasseatedou~nyl~orsenot+~rir~rearwhentl~ebrewcrlrwas 
eff'ected, and soon discovered that all hope to rally the troops was \~:~ i i ) . "  

[It must have seemed like a "division" to Hood, when 
the Fifty-First with the 8th Kansas and 14th. Colored came - 
swarming over that parapet, and made such havoc among 
Lee's men. Those regiments never failed to impress their 
audience whenever they had a chance. Wood's 4th Corps 
whipped Stewart's corps.on the 15th, and Lee's corps on 
the 16tl1, and made its usual splendid record. Hood was 
certainly a chump of the most pronounced character, how- 
ever, or he could not have added, as he did, the following :] 

L ' J ~ s t  previous to this fatal occurrence, I 11ad matured the tnoverrlen t 
for the next morning. The enemy's rigllt flank, by this hour, stootl iu 
air some six miles fyom Xask~ville, and I had determined to fvitlldraw 
I ? I ~  entire force during the night, anJ  attack this exposrd flank in rear. 
I could safely have done so, as 'I still had open a line of retreat. A 
number of guns iu the main line were abandoned, for the reasoll that the 
ho~*ses could not be brought fortvarci in time to remove them. The total 
r~urn ber of gulls captured nlnou tl ted to 54. ;% >:< >?. 

I t  will be of interest to note how deeply concerned Gen. Grant be- 
came for fear we s l~o i~ ld  firlallg reach Kentucky. He ordered Gen. 
Thomas to attack on the 6th of Decem her, aud evidently became nluch 
worried about our presellce in fro11 t of Nasl~ville.?? 

[But he finally came to comprehend the situation, and 
closed his report in  as few words as possible.] 

" After the fight a t  Nashville I a t  first hoped to be able to reinnin ill 
Tennessee, on the line of Duck River, but after arriving at Coluri~ bia, 1 
became convillced that the condition of the army made it necessary to 
ren,ross the Ter~nesscze witllout delay, and on the 21st the ttrnly resumed 
its march for Pulaski, leavitlg Maj. Gen. Waltf~all wit11 Ector's, Stral~l's, 
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Maney7s, Gratlberry's and P:%1tner9s infalltry brigades at Colombia, as a 
rear-guard under Gen. Forrest. $k * .,< * 

[Here again the Fifty-First Indiana ' ( Division" drove 
the heroes who couldn't fight without some kind of breast- 
works to rest their guns on.] 

From Puluski I nlove(1 by the most direct road to the Bainbridge 
crossing 011 the ~ennesseb river, which was reaclled 011 the 25tl1, where 
the army crossed without intcrruptioll." 

In  another place he explains the sudden disappearance 
of his army, by the statement that thousands were fur- 
loughed for a short period ; which simply meant for good, 
so far as Hood was concerned ; for on Jan.  13, '65, he sent 
the following to the rebel "Secretary of War :" 

" I request to be relieved fwm the command of tllis army. 
J. R. HOOD, Ge11ert.11." 

The wonder is, what army ; as Thomas had relieved 
him of his own. Following this, he says : 

2% ' &  9,000 out of 14,000 wllo left Tupelo to repair to Johnson's 
standard i l l  North Carolirla, deserted, and ei tiler weut to the woods or to 
their 1 tonles." 

'When the pursuit ended, General Thomas ordered his 
forces into winter quarters; but immediately Grant tele- 
graphed his disapproval of this disposition, and Thomas 
at once issued orders to Generals Schofield, Smith and Wil- 
son to concentrate at Eastport, Miss., and Wood to hold 
his corps at  Hu~ltsville, Ala., in readiness for a renewal of 
the campaign. ' 

SOME REFLECTIONS. 

We read in  books, of the genius of mighty warriors, 
whose names have been heralded throughout the world, 
coupled with an exaggerated account of their achievements. 
If you could have slipped unobserved among the companies 
of quiet soldiers, in any of those veteran yegiments, whose' 
eyes gleamed with a brightness and significant earnestness 
that told of the ardent, eager heart glowing underneath the 
blouse, and if  you could have reclined with them on those 
rugged llillsides during the lull in hostilities, and heard 
the simple expressions of those hardy patriots, who drew 
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inspiration from their rusty bacon and mouldy hard-tack, 
and criticised the movements of the armies in  undertones, 
lest their words might seem to be mutinous, or might affect 
the fidelity of a weak comrade ; or, if you could have gath- 
ered from the humble privates the results of their intui- 
tions- the things they had learned by the long years of 
experience, the flankings and the feints, the tricks and the 
schemes by which they had been defeated, and by which 
they had overcome the foe ; you might be able to Appreciate 
the fact, that there was oftener wisdom and judgment in  
the ranks than on horseback. There is no doubt that very 
many battles that were lost by those who were called brave 
and efficient co,mmanders, might have been saved by men 
who carried only muskets. The history of the war of the 
rebellion furnishes abundant evidence in  proof of this. 

Instinctively the veterans of Gene~al  Thomas' army 
recognized his superior leadership, and from the first their 
heart,s beat in  lively sympathy with his. They believed in 
his capability, his loyalty to the great cause for whicli they 
had sacrificed everything dear to them on earth ; and to 
question ' his integrity, either by accusation or innuendo, 
was bound to subject the offender tlo their dislike, if not to 
their odium ; which even time rarely extinguished. I n  the . 

beginning of this campaign, General Thomas had been un- - 

justly censured and criticised by certain authorities at the 
national headquarters ; even an order was issued, transfer- 
ing the command from him to Schofield, and indirectly to 
Logan. Providentially, as it proved, he was not relieved ; 
but his soldiers felt the humiliation, and i n  ten thousand 
forms of expression, have never ceased to denounce those 
who were responsible for i t .  On December 21, Thomas 
wrote a letter to Halleck, who was then toasting B.is shins 
in comfortable quarters in  Washington City, while Thomas 
and his army were enduring the rigors of one of the severest 
winters ever known in that locality. I t  is in  reply to one . 

from Halleck, urging liim to " make every possible sacrifice 
, 
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to accomplish the great result," and urging "a most vigor- 
ous pursuit ;" and is very interesting reading : 

'' IN THE FIELI), Decem her 21, 1864. 
MAJOR-GENERAL HALLECK, Washington, D. C.: 

Your diepatcl~ of 12 M. this day is received. General 
Hood's army is being pursued as rapidly a i ~ d  as vigorously as it is possible 
for one army to pursue another. W e  can not control the elemeilts, and 
you must r e ~ n e n ~ b e r  that, to resist Hood's advarrce illto Tennessee, I had 
to reorga~lize and almost tllorougllly equip the force now u~lder iny corn- 
nlaild. I fougllt tlle hattles t b f  the 15tli and lStll  insts. with the troops 
but partially eqilipped, ant1 r lo twi t l ; s t an i~g  t l ~ e  inclenlerlcy of the weath- 
er  arlcl the partial equipment, have been enabI(~d to drive the enetny 

, beyor~d Ductk Rive18, crossillg two streams with 11l.v troops, and. driving 
the eilenly from ;3ositiou to position, ~ v i t l ~ o u t  tlie aid of po~ltoo~ls, a i d  
with but little tr;lnsportatioll to br i l~g up sul?))lies of p~*ovisioils and am- 
munition, I an] doing all ill nly power to crusll Haotlls arnly, aud, i f  it 
be possible, will destroy it. But  pursuing a n  enerny thn)ugIl nn exllausted 
country, over ~ n u d  roads cou~pletely sogged with heavy raius, is 1 1 0  cllild's 
play, and call not he accomplished as quickly as tllougllt of. 1 Ilope, it) 

urging nle to pus11 the enemy, the department remembers tllat General 
Shernlan took with liim the complete organizatio~l of tile Military Divi- 
sion of the Mississippi, well equipped in every resp~ct ,  as regards anlnlu- 

- nition, supplies and trausportatioa, leaving me oilly two corps, partially 
stripped ot their tr+osportution, to accommodate the force taken with 
him, to oppose the advance into Tennessee of that army wliicl~ l l t l t l  re- 
sisted the advance of the army of the Military Division of t l ~ e ' ~ i s s i s s i ~ ~ i  
on Atlanta, from the  com~nenceinetlt of the c a t n l ~ a i y ~  till its close, allti 
wl1ic11 is now it] additioi~ aided by Forrest's cavalry. A%ltl~ougl~ luy pro- 
gress may appear slow, I feel assured that Hoot17s army call be driven 
frotn Tennessee, aud eventually driven to the  wall by the force ullder my 
command. But too much must not be expected of troops whicll i~n\.e to 

' 

Be reorganized, especially when they have the  task of destrojing a force, 
in a winter's campaign, which was able to make an obstinate resistance 
to twice its ilumbers in spring and sunlmer. I n  conclusio~r, I car) safely 
state that the arnly is willing to subtnit to any sataritic.e to oust Hood's 
army, or to strike any other blow which may contribute to the destruc- 
tion of the rcbellio~r. (Signed,) (~Eo, H. THOMAS, 

RIi~jor-Cjtmertll. " 

"Old Pap" Thomas had fulfilled the highest possible 
expectations of his loyal followers. Letters of congratula- 
tion and cheer poured in on us from all over the North. 
The terrible fear of disaster by our friends, and which the 
copperheads hoped and prayed for, was removed ; ancl we 
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were very proud of the campaign. Any army might well 
be proud of i t  ; and when, on the 30th, General Thomas an- 
nounced its conclusion, he paid his valorous command the 
highest compliment, and congratulated us on our eminent 
success. This chapter would scarcely be complete without 
the glowing tribute offered to the memory of our beloved 
#commander by Major J .  A,. Ostrander, a t  the G. A.  R .  Na- 
tional Encampment at Indianapolis, September 4, 1893 : 

L L  Tile country is proud of the great llalnes and gre:rt deeds of Grant 
.andBllerman arid Shericla~~. Soam 1. But tirereisorieotl~er immortal 
name that  has heen written 0 1 1  the n~arble  of a torn b for a quarter of a 
c e n t ~ ~ r y ,  wllose lightest mention will swell the heart? and straighten the 
bowed backs of the old Cumberland Army. Tbough tile years of his life 
were told to a generation that has passed, l lew times woci new ime11 clasp 
glad hands with the lingering veterans to keep the Plriliy Sidney of our 
troubled days a living, loving menlory. 

You remernber l~irn,  inerl of tlle Cumherland. Kay, SOU can never 
forget. You saw him that wild (lay s t  S t o ~ ~ e  River, wheri our right had 
been crushed and driven in, anti the flushcd v ic t~w,  follou7ing tlle stars 
of the Southern cross swept down like a resistless A l p i ~ ~ e  flood to engulf 
the doonled center, a i d  a day of disaster and the year were passing to- 
gether. You renlemher how that 11uman tide of  victor,^ wwarered, p:kus~d, 
rolled buck, because- L t l ~ e  1la11d of the n~aster  compelled it to pause.' 

Thonlas was there ! 
You saw him in the cold chill of that terrible September evening at 

Cl~icamauga- where the tlr-my t1l:kt had paced fearful odds, s i ~ ~ c e  the 
morning sulllight of yesterday, was broke11 and driftit~g back to Chatta- 
nooga, n hopeless, helpless rout - g:itlier aroutld l ~ i  tn the frnpinen ts of 
the wreck, and firm as the eternal liills on which 11e leaned, roll baelr the 
billows of war that beat against l ~ i m  UII ti1 the sun went tlown. 

Mid the gusts of wild fire, w11e11 the iron-clad rain, 
Did ripen brown earth to the reddest of stain, 
I n  that mornent supreme, to their bridles in blood, 
Like ti rock in the wilderness grai~dly he stood, 
Till the red sea was cleft,-- 

Thomas was there ! ' 
You remember that glorious day at Mipsion Ridge, when with armies 

for audiences, the tllunderbolt of the Cum berland gored the teln pest of 
war, rolled in desolation up the fire-crowned higl~ts, burned throupll the 
lirles of gray veterans, and sent them reeling in defeat ac?rbss the Cllica- 
mauga, while eons  L f vir:tory, moving the rack-ribbed hills, told in glad- 
ness the story that the leaguer was raised and the red field was won. 

Thomas was there! 
You remember Nasl~ville. That fragment of at1 army facing a foe 
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that all the legions of tlle mighty West had battled for a hundred days-. 
the hurried gathering of nutnbers from detachments, hospitals and con-. 
valescetit catnps- the impatience i l l  high places, that the great soldier- 
was slow; forgetful that llever man was surer,-sturdy resistance to the 
clatnor that .would l~azartl victory ; atid then, whet1 all the toils were laid 
and time was full, a great rebel army swept from existence, as though- 
earth had opened and swullowed it up. 

Tllonlas was there ! 
On the banks of Stone River, hy tile waters of Chican~auga, where. 

the Tenr~essee rolls nortl~whrd from the land of sun ; by the rock-bound 
Cumberlnnd, in bleak December days ; from Mill Springs to Nashville ; 
wllerever Cuin berland merl fought and rebel armies went dowil, Thomas; 
was there; and where he was, ~,erched victory. 

Where others were falling, he stood faithful among t l ~ e  faitllless. 
Wlletl sacred pledges were 'false as dicers' oatl~s,,  his plighted word. 

n~eant  what it said ; andl the first flash of his naked blade was in deadly. 
menace to tllc recreants who llad betrayed their ctoun try for a price ; told. 
in blnstetl houore, that stand pilloried of time. 

Build rnonunwnts to him, Virginia of the new South ! He was your 
greatest sou ! Honor his memory, grateful Americatls ; he was easily the. 
peer of ally ! What Wellington was in tenacity, what Fretittrick was in 
courage, what \Vnsllington was in purity of purpose - that Tl~onlas was- 
in all. Great in stature, greatin heart, great in loyalty, grand in deeds., 

'And when his sttttue is placed on high, 
Under the dome of the Union slry, 
Write only this, for time to read, 

'The Rock of C11ictlnm.uga.' 
A soldier of the antique type. He spolre little of llis honor ; but kept 

it stait~less as -the SIIOW. Mankind is better, nobler, that he lived.'' 

ADDENDA. 
The official report states that it  was Xrs. Aclilen7s residenee, instead 

of Witlow JkIo~~tgornery's, that cor~frorlteci us on Moiltgornery Hill, [see 
page 257) ; also, canilons were thrown into Duck River, while the rebels 
were cro$sing, instetid of  Tetl~~essee River [see page 272). 

Tlle Fifty-First was i~ssignecl to the 1st Brigade, Nov. 17, '64, and by 
reason of seniority, (.lolone1 Streigh t ussu tned command. T l ~ e  brigade 
then consisted of 1 11e following regil~leilts : 

89th Illil~ois, Lt.-Col. Wm. D. Williarr~s. 
5lst I n d i ~ n a ,  Capt. Wm. W. Scearce. 
8th Kansas, Lt.-Col. John Conover. 
l f i t l~ Ol~ io ,  Col. Frank Askew. 

Lt.-Col. John ~VLcClenahail. 
49th Ollio, ~Maj. Luther M. Strong. 

Capt. Daniel Hartsough. 



IN ALABAMA AND TENXESSEE. 

I N  ALABAMA AND TENNESSEE. 
Saturday, December 31,1864, found us still in camp a t  

the village of Lesington, Alabama, with orders to move to 
, 

Huntsville. We marched 18 miles that day, in an easterly 
direction, over very rough country, and camped within 4 
miles of Elk River. Thus closed the year '64 ; and when 
the new year came in, we moved on to Elk River, where 
we celebrated the holiday by building a pontoon bridge, on 
which to cross thatl stream. We were then 10 miles north- 
west of Athens, &nd were subsisting largely off of the fat of 
the land-which was 'pretty fat a t  tha.t time. Our head- \ 

quarters mess will never forget our New Year's dinner. Its 
chief component was tlie largest shoulder of pork any of us 
had ever seen, and looked like it  had been taken from a 
young elephant. Anotlier feature of the banquet was an 
immense camp-kettle of mush. The pork was sliced and 
fried in its fat. Placing a slice on each tin-plate, the cook 
piled on as much mush as would stay on, dabbed a hole in 
the top, ancl filled the cavity with gravy. The way we ab- 
sorbed the natural products of that section, must have cre-. 
ated in  the minds of the natives grave apprehension of a, 
famine. "Are you-uns-all gwine t' ruin we-uns-dl?" they 
asked ; and we assured them that we had come to save them!' 
Then we went on a c t d ? i i ~ y  the fine sweet potatoes, dried fruit,. 
pork, honey, ebc:. , which these hypocritical people had been. 
industriously cultivating and preserving to feed the rebel 
army with. We had little else to do, save to write letters. 
ancl wash ancl Inend our clothes ; but were in constant fear 
of being disturbed in  our enjoyment. 
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From this time till about the first of August, we were 
included in the 1st Brigade, 3d Division, 4th Army Corps, 
Department of the Cumberland. 

Our respite was of short duration, and ended on the 3d 
without a moment's warning; All over camp, those who 
were not on regu'lar detail, were reposing quietly, or were 
engaged in the usual games or household cluties. Captain 
~cearce ,  Adjutant Harris and the writer were occupying a 
rail shebang, over which a fly was tll~rown ; and the first two 
worthies were down on a bed of corn-blades- their feet ele- 
vated on sacks of corn - telling old-time y arm,  and having 
a roaring time. The sergeant-major was writing a letter 
home. Just tllen " Mother" Ri.cheson, who was the cap- 
tain's hostler, made his appearance wit11 a deck of cards, 
followed by two other fellows. Instantly the officers and 
their visitors squared themselves for a gizme of euchre. At 
brigade headquarters a fine band was discoursiilg beautiful 
music. Before the letter was finished or the game ended, 
the call was sounded, to "fall in" and cross the river. The 
flapjacks and taffy and parched corn were dumped uncere- 
moniously into haversacks, the curtailecl letter was slipped 
into the office desk, the cards were hastily bunched and 
crammed into t6Mother's" blouse, and a general rush was 
made to get into line. We passed througll Athens the same 
night, and bivouacked three miles east of there ; our Inail 
being delivered to us on our arrival at that point. Here 
we received the following announcement of the casualties 
i n  the two days' fight at Naslshville, Dec. 15-16, '64 : 

Losses. Killed. 
Off. Enlld. 

89th Illiuois. 1 3 
51st Indiana. 15 
8th Kansas 8 

15th Ohio. 2 1 
-49th Ohio. 10 -- 

Total. 3 37 

IVounded. 
.Off. Enl'tl. 

2 14 
3 85 
2 30 
1 23 
5 39 



AT HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA. 

Reaching Huntsville next dlay , we proceeded to Silver 
Lake, a beautiful body of water, a few miles south of there, 
that spread its bright bosom out among the grand forest 
trees, over which a premature spring was beginning to scat- 
ter its verdure. We found here several ('dug-out" boats, 
in  which the boys often sported on the shining water. Our 
camp was known as "Camp Green." We built comforta- 
ble shanties out of poles, over which our "dog-tents" were 
drawn for roofs. Some of these had single-pane windows, 
and many had doors with leather hinges. Chimneys were 
constructed by crossing tlie ends of sticks, and plastering 
the stack with mud. Tables and stools and bunks were 
made by driving forks into the ground, Our kitchen uten- 
sils comprised every variety, which the boys picked up on 
the way. By a system of borrowing, these were made to do* 
a wonderful amount of service. Wash-bowls were hewed 
out of logs, like sugar-troughs. As soon as i t  was ascer- 
tained that we would probably remain there some time, a 
commodious log church was erected, in which we held some 
glorious services. The lake was full of geese and ducks. 
when we went there, and for a time thousands of birds in 
the trees enlivened us with their music. But our pleasure 
was not characterized with much hilarity. While we were. 
marching and fighting, the excitement of the campaign 
gave us little time for sentiment ; but with ,rest came reflec- 
tion, and with that a sense of our loss of many comrades. 
According to the regimental report, at Pulaski, before the 
retreat, we numbered 815 ; now we numbered 469. Where 
were they? 

January 8, '65, General Wood wrote to General Whip- 
ple, chief of General Thomas' staff, recommending Colonel 
Stseight 's promo tion to be brigadier-general, ( (  for the skill- 
ful manner in  which he managed his brigade in the  battle- 
of Nashville, for his personal gallantry in the battle, and 
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for liis uniform good and soldierly conduct." Like inany 
another worthy plan, its operation w;is delayed too long, 
.and the answer came too late. 

I t  is strange, upon what slight provocation. men may 
-fall out with each other. Political parties split on tariff or 
protection or free silver ; churches ostracise each other on 
account of some article of faith ; medicine has its "code ," 
:and the veriest ninny who has been rushed through a "reg- 
ular" institution, would see his patient expire in agony, ere 
h e  would disgrace his holy "code" by consultation with an 
'( ' eclectic. ' ' 

" Mou~ltains interposed, 
Make enemies of nations, who had else, 
Like kindred drops, bee11 mingled into one." 

.Soldiers from the same State, but in different regiments, 
frequently agreed ; but those from different States, while 
bound together by the common bond of patriotism and loy- 
..alty , often found cause for dispute. They stood on "rank," 
too ; it  was the standard b y  which almost everything was 
.determined. The Fifty-First was regarded by part of the 
.others as the pet of the commander ; and naturally enough 
those soldiers were full of envy. This finally led to a rup- 
ture. Some of the boys of the 89th Illinois, that laid on 
-our immediate left, got into an altercation with some Co. 
B boys one day, over a trifling matter ; and kept it up till 
long after "taps ." Finally, one of the old veterans swore 
that he always ranked " troopees , ) ' meaning raw recruits. 
This was an insult that no veteran could make any allow- 
.ance for. Like an emetic, one thing brought up another ; 
and in a few minutes a hundred brave soldiers of those two 

..grand old regiments were out in line, shivering in their 
night-clothes, but with their guns in  their hands, ready to 
settle the matter right there and then. They were quieted 
-down, however, without bloodshed ; and in time came to be 
#the best of friends. But that chilly night of January 31, 
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"65, is remembered by most of our comrades, as the date of 
.the ((Battle of Silver Lake.) ' ' 

A FRUITLESS EXPEDITION. 

Wednesday morning, February 1, a t  8 o'clock, our reg- 
iment and the 41st Ohio - of Post's brigade, broke camp, 
and started ostensibly for Eastport, Miss., to guard il. train 
consisting of two batteries and about 250 wagons and am- 
bulances. There were also with us four companies of the 
35th Indiana, having charge of a pontoon train, thatt was 
to accompany us as far as Elk River. The wliole was com- 
manded by Lt .-Col. Robert L. Kimberly, of the 41st Ohio. 
We marched 15 miles that day, and went into camp in the 
midst of a heavy fog. We reached Athens, 16 miles fur- 
ther on, the next evening, and on the 3d, made 15 miles ; 
reaching Buck Island Ford, on Elk River, about 4 P.  M .  

Finding the river shallow enough to ford, the pontoons 
were sent back ; and early Saturday morning, the 4th) we 
crossed in wagons, and moved out 12 miles, to Blue Water 

Creek, a small stream, near the Tennessee State line. The 
road was very soft, and frequently the wagons sank to the 
hubs. Several mules mired, and had to be dragged out by 
hitching others to them. I t  also snowed while we were at 
this point. What was our surprise, on the morning of the 
5th) to receive orders to retrace our steps. That evening 
we recrossed Elk River, and camped about a mile from the 
.stream, at the residence of a very outspoken and offensive 
rebel named Strauss . 

As foraging was at that time exceptionally good, strict 
torders were deemed necessary to prevent straggling. On 
the evening in question, after we had crossed i n  wagons, 
the writer was ordered to remain at  the ford, and take the 
names of all stragglers. Seventeen of the Fifty-First and 
8 or IO'of the 41st Ohio came to the river some time after 
the last wagon had crossed ; and, of course, were compelled 
.to wade. The water .was about waist deep, almost freezing 
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cold, and the bed of the stream quite rough and slippery. 
Two of them fell down in the deepest part. The writer had 
built a fire for his own comfort ; and when he beheld the 
plight of his comrades, he heaped on more fuel, and made 
a royal bonfire, and received his guests warmly. Then he 
took the name of each transgressor, while they dressed. 
Of these, 2 sergeants and 4 privates of the Fifty-First stood 
guard that night ; as many more the next night ; and so on, 
till all had paid the penalty. The names were soon forgot- 
ten by the writer, so far as that transaction was concerned ; 
but in  1883, in conversation with Sergeant Wm. Roberts, 
of Co. H,  away down in Indiana, he recalled his hospitable 
reception on the bank of Elk River, where he thawed him- 
self out, while his name was recorded for extra duty. 

We proceeded next morning toward Athens, in  snow, 
that turned to cold rain before night. Arriving at  Athens 
about sundown, we occupied our former camp at that place. 
On Tuesday morning, 7th) we started early in 3 inches of 
snow, and marched 12 miles. As we halted, opposite the 
residence of a man named Cartright, preparatory to going 
into camp, the writer became so cold, that he obtained per- 
mission to go into the house, to keep from freezing. There 
he met a bevy of bright, interesting and neatly clad little 
girls, whose intelligence astonished him. One blue-eyed 
miss of 4 or 5 years, in a stainless check apron, began tos 
entertain her guest by spelling great words, at her father's 
dictation. He had been afflicted for two years with heart 
disease and partial paralysis, and his wife had been dead a 
number of years. To an inquiry as to how he managed, 
he replied by casting his eyes toward a window, in  the seat 

' of which shrank a beautiful girl of 16 years. "There is 
our school teacher," he said. He had taught her ; and she, 
in  turn, was educating her sisters and brothers. In a brief - 

.conversation with her, she proved to possess a rare mind 
and sweet, winning disposition. The guest was rapidly 
losing himself under the irresistible influence of this noble- 
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young creature, when in came Doc. King and a lot of other 
headquarters savages, and dispelled the beautiful dream ; 
t,heir spurs and traps clanging and clattering like s troop 
of cavalry, which so confused and scared the little darling, 
that she disappeared like a suddenly obscured sunbeam, 
anci was seen no more. 

The rest of our journey was monotonous and unimpor- 
tant,. Next morning we started quite early, and marched 
to Athens in  the snow. We arrived there at sundown, in 
a cold ,rain, and went into camp in our former quarters. 
On Tuesday, 7th' we got an early start,.and made 1 2  miles 
in  three inches of snow. On the 8th we had but 13 miles 
further to go ; but the bad roads made it  hard on the teams, 
and a fresh falll of snow made our progress quite difficult 
ancl disagreeable. We entered our old camping ground at  
Silver Lake about nightfall, and found our fine bunks all 
gone, and our shanties in  ruins. We had a hard time re- 
constructing our domiciles ; but our troubles were soon lost 
and forgotten in  tlie opening of an 8-days' mail. 

February 13, '65, Colonel Streight was in Indianapolis. 
Nothing of importance occurred ; the usual camp duties oc- 
cupying all our time. The diary of Will Wicker, of Co. F, 
mentions, however, the startling fact that on that same day 
he. and Pete Camper caught a coon while on picket. The - 

weather moderated immediately after, and we had coonsid- 
erable rain during the rest of that month. 

On the evening of February 20, we received news of 
tlie capture of Charleston, S . C ., by General Sherman ; and 
the boys made the night hideous with their vociferous yells 
and bursting of blank cartridges. The brigade band came 
out and played "Hail, Columbia ! " We all got out on the 
parade ground, and listened to an excellent speech by one 
of the chaplains ; which he closed by proposing three cheers 
"for old Bill Sherman and his noble army !" which was 
responded to by a minia1ture earthquake ;. and the entire 
brigade went 'wild that night. 

19' 
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Wednesday, March 1, a very sad accident occurred in 
the 8th Kansas, which aroused our sympathy almost as if 
i t  had happened in our own regiment. Some one in  felling 
a large tree, let it  drop on the quarters, killing 1 and badly 
injuring 3 others. 

On the same day, Wm. Armstrong, of Co. F, n recruit 
of '62, was discharged, by reason of expiration of service, 
and started for home. 

Wednesday, March 8, we received the first copy of the 
Huntsville h i o n ,  whose name indicates the political senti- 
ment of the paper. Up to this time, the newspapers in the 
South had been so thoroughly subsidized or terrorized, that 
notl~ing but the most virulent disloyalty alicl political malig- 
nity, sectional Ilatred, ostracism and abuse of loyal Union 
citizens, ever appeared in their columns ; while their read- 
ers were kept in constant ignorance of the real status of 
their mushroom confederacy, until they were startled as by 
a thunderclap from a clear sky, to find their Utopia but the 
mirage of diseased minds, already being forever dissipated. 
It was therefore refreshing, to receive damp from the press 
the nen7s from allnost every part of the world, unburdened 
of the disgusting p'retense of lordlings whose chief boast lay 
in  the number and variety of their own half-brothers and 
half-sisters the law and usage of that section entitled them 
to. I t  was a bold venture in journalism ; for, as soon as 
the Union army was gone, the Union paper would go into 
rapid dissolution, and its projector would find little peace 
or comfort in  that locality. 

The weather continued cloudy and cold, with an occa- 
sional clear day. On such days we had brigade or company 
drill. Several officers were absent ; some on leave, and a 
few whose time had expired, were mustered out. On the 
12th) word was received that Colonel Streight had resigned. 
Captain Hamilton, being the senior or ranking officer, was 
in command of the regiment. There were lively times at 
headquarters then. Adjutant Harris made the complement 



of a team that would be hard to beat. Hamilton once de- 
clared that Al. Harris was the most generous fellow he ever 
knew- he would give away anything in the world that he 
had. He said, "He gave me the itch at Huntsville, and I 
liked to have never got over i t .  I almost scratched my 
limbs off ! " 

Monday, 13th, we witnessed the spectacle of a soldier 
of the 41st Ohio being paraded before the brigade, with a 
placard on his back bearing the legend ((Mutiny." The 
precise nature of his offence was not published ; but he had 
concluded the nTar was about over, and undertook to loosen 
the bandage, that he fancied was a little tighter than neces- 
sary for his comfort. We had more of such trouble before 
the year was gone. 

GOOD-BY TO ALABAMA. 

We remained at Silver Lake until Wedne~da~y, h1arch 
15 ,  when we received marching orders. By this time that 
lovely pond had succumbed' to the inevitable, and every- 
thing within sight or sound had become only distressing 
features of a howling wilderness. We longed for fresh pas- 
tures ; so we welcomed the order to "get ready to march.?' 
Rations were issued that afternoon, and we marched to the 
railroad depot in Huntsville, where we got aboard a train 

- 

about sunset. The nest morning we awoke at Stevenson, 
where we spent the sulnlner of '62, and where we learned 
the difference between ( ' pegged" and ((sewed" pies. Here 
we debarked, washed up ancl made coffee. . At Bridgeport 
we waved a long and lasting adieu to Alabama, as we sped 
across the river, and soon after entered the Tennessee bor- 
der. We experienced a real scare in  crossing the Falling 
Water, a small stream with1 vesy high banks, near White- 
side's, over which a very rickety bridge had been thrown. 
I t  consisted of long saplings spiked together; and as our 
train came upon i t ,  i t  swayed from one side to the other, as 
though i t  would scarcely require the weight of another man' 
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to break down the entire structure. One car jumped the 
track, and bumped over several ties ; but we were running 
very slowly, and were easily stopped. Had the car gone 
off, i t  must certainly have pulled the train with i t ,  and we 
wobld all have been dashed to pieces on the rocks 150 feet 
below. Then we proceeded, without further incident, to 
Chattanooga, where we arrived about noon, and laid until 
2 P. M . ,  when we resumed our journey toward the east. As 
the boys were a little short of rations-or thought of going 
up about Knoxville, where they mould be-they managed 
to absorb 25 or 30 boxes of hard-tack, wlzich they found 
lying loose in the depot-ymd, during our stay there. From 
Chattanooga we flitted rapidly by most of the villages, only 
stopping for fuel and water for tIhe engine. Many sweet 
memories were revived as we passed Cleveland, Athens, 
Charleston, Calhoun and Loudon. At a deserted station, 
we found a number of very nice cedar buckets ; and as we 
had just exhausted our assortmei~t of cedar buckets, this 
was a good opportunity to replenish our stock. And they 
came in  very handy the next morning, 17th, when we got 
to Lenoir, where we had to carry water for the engine. A 
nice old fellow who lived just over the mountain, had also 
left several barrels of cider for us at this place ; and again 
the ceda; pails came in excellent play. 

We passed through Knoxville during that night, and 
arrived at New Market, East Tennessee, Saturday morn- 
ing, March 18. 

The railroad from Huntsville to New Market, which is 
about 30 miles east of Knoxville, was at that time in an 
execrable condition ; but the soft clay roads were so much 
worse, we were glad to put up with the cinders and bumped 
heads and bruised bones incurred in the jolting journey. 

AT NEW MARKET. 

We found the people of New Market the most loyal of 
any .we had met in the South ; and they seemed also pos- 
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sessed of a higher and purer civilization. They were plain 
spoken, but not rude nor coarse ; they were pious, and the 
women were modest and polite ; and their conversation, 
songs and all their conduct indicated a refinement that was 
natural, and rendered them attractive. ~ & d  in  this lovely 
month of March all nature seemed in harmonious keeping. 

We were camped about half a mile from town, which 
made i t  convenient ior us to attend church. On Sunday 
morning, 19t11, there was preaching at the church nearest 
to our camp, by the chaplain of the 8th Kansas, in which 
he took occasion to score the rebels mercilessly. There was 
present a fair representation of ladies, who seemed highly 
delighted. The evening service was conducted by Chaplain 
Randall Ross, of the 15th Ohio. Then we liad ((social" 
meeting every evening througll tlle week, the church being 
crowded on each occasion. 

I n  a quiet, sunny spot in  the little cemetery, we found 
the grave of our formeli comrade, Miltiades Cash, a mem- 
ber of the band, who left us March 26, '62, and joined a 
New Jersey cavalry regiment. Loving hands had kept the 
humble mound in order, and a neat head-stone with an ap- 
propriate inscription, markkd the place. 

ESCAPE OF MAJOR DENNY AND CAPTAIN GUDE, 

satiou 
Major 

'ednesday , 22d, our regiment experienced a real sen- 
by the arrival at our picket line, near this place, of 
Wm. N.  Denny and Capt. Alfred Gude, of Co. H7  

both of whom had escaped from rebel prison at Chester, 
S. C ., about five weeks before, and had traveled on foot all 
the way, about 250 miles, over mountains and through a 
most desolate country. They ma{de their first appearance 
at our line on Mossy Creek, and from their dress were sup- 
posed to be rebel deserters. As soon as it was discovered 
where they belonged, and were informed of the proximity 
of the Fifty-First, they were almost prostrated by the an- 
nouncement. They were conducted to our boys, who were 
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overjoyed to see them. Instantly the travel-worn and tat- 
tered refugees were caught up and borne into camp on the 
shoulders of the delighted comrades, amid deafening shouts 
an3 wildest denlon~tra~tions of joy. They were completely 
disguised by the suits of dirty dingy grey, and the changes 
in their countlenances producecl by hardship. As soon as 
they were able to talk coherently, they gave a very graphic 
and affecting description of their sufferings ; having met 
on their way wit11 barbarous treatment by the most cruel 
and clepravecl class of people they had ever known. The 
women had provecl their worst foes during their difficult 
journey, being generally debauched, drunken and filthy in  
both conduct ancl conversation, and committed every kind 
of indecency that tongue Conld describe or fancy picture. 
Fit inhabitants they of the leading State in the murderous 
attempt on the life of the Nation ! The poor fellows were 
soon stripped of their rebel rags, and provided wit11 corn- 

> fortable suits of blue ; and mere made to feel as happy as 
was possible under the circumstances. 

At the same time, Captain McQnidden, of the 5th Ten- 
nessee, who was captured with our command, ancl escaped 
from rebel prison, also came to the Union lines, and was 
escorted to our camp. He was an excellent man, of plain, 
practical sense, and a good soldier ; and we treated him as 
one of our own. 

After a clay or two of rest and recuperation in camp, 
the refugees were given leaves of absence, and proceeded 1 

to their hoines. 
Colonel Streight's resignation was accepted March 16, 

and he was at Indianapolis on the 20th. The same day, 
Captain Anderson, having recovered from the wound he re- 
ceived at Overton Hill, left that city for the front. 

Our camp at New Market was a very nice one. We 
built fine quarters, and decorated them with cedar, which 
grew plentifully thereabout. General Wood visited us on 
Sunday, 26t11, and complimented our boys highly on the 



handsome appearance of our camp. This was of short du- 
ration, however ; for on the following Tuesday we received 
orders to prepare for campaigning. We had since the last 
winter's campaign been supplied with "wall" tents ; these 
we turned over, with our camp equipage, and got ready to 
take the roacl again. 

Wednesday morning, 29th) we struck tents at 6 o'clock, 
ancl lnovecl out for Bull's Gap, distant about 45 miles east; 
crossing Mossy Creek, 4 miles out, and marching 13 miles 
that day. Next day it  poured down 'ain all the forenoon ; 
but we pushed right ahead, passing through Morristown, a 
railroad station 5 miles further on, and Russellville, 7 miles 
more, where' we camped that night. Friday, 31st, brought 
us to Bull's Gap, about noon. There we built board shan- 
ties, with "dog-tent" roofs, and made ourselves as nearly 
comfortable as we could ; thinking we would remain some 
time. The country was a desolate barren, consisting of a 
succession of bluff backbone ridges and narrow ravines, 
covered with a sandy alluvium, in which the boys found a 
great quantity of small quartz polygons, resembling dia- 
monds ; the first specimens of which produced a fever of 
excitement in camp, when they weye exhibited. The whole 
command was soon out hunting diamonds ; and every one 
expected to go home soon a millionaire. We found also 
many fine specimens of petrifaction, which Longstreet's 
men had turned out with their picks and shovels while for- 
tifying against Burnside. 

We were always eager for our mail. Frequently it  was 
delayed, as there were innumerable causes for interruption 
both ways ; and the transportation of the mails was always 
attended with danger of capture by guerrillns. Our chap- 
lain was a cowardly kind of soldier, and never ventured to 
the rear - or any other direction, out of sight of the regi- 
ment. ' After he resigned, our mail was delivered for a long 
time by a brigade orderly, and was distributed to the corn- * 

panies by the sergeant-major. It was, therefore, a matter 
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of great satisfaction to e.very one, that at this place, Corpo- 
poral Taswell Dodd, of Co. K ,  was appointed regimental 
pstmaster. He continued in ' this position until he was 
mustered out of the service, October 4, '65, by reason of 
expiration of term of service ; and the postoffice was estab- 
lished in the adjutant's tent. 
. I t  was during this month of March, '65, also, that the 

indignity was thrust upoil Co. C , of a drunken " troopee" 
being promoted to a lieutenancy over lnaily old mar-worn 
veterans, and then hastily advanced to the captaincy of 
that company. He colnpleted the disgraceful farce by de- 
serting the following September. T,Me! Emazeof ta!  

AT GREER'VILLE , TENX. 

On Tuesday, April 4, we left Bull's Gap, and marclied 
through Blue Springs, the next railroad point, to Green- 
ville, 18 miles ; reaching the latter place at night. After 
going into camp, and when our tents were partly up, we 
were again ordered into line, and moved to the east side of 
town, where the boys erected nice shanties and bunks. We 
went to sleep with the cheering news that Grant had cap- 
tured 20,000 prisoners in front of Richmoncl. There was 
great joy all over camp. 

Our camp was located on a beautiful green mound, 
selected with special regard to the health of the boys. We 
had a fine view from here, of the surrounding country. On 
one side rose the town, while on the other me lookecl away 
to the Blue Ridge Mountains, the nearest spur of which 
was distant 10 miles, but which the peculiarity of the at- 
mosphere made to appear not more than 2 or 3.  The State 
line of North Carolina was about 15 iniles away, and was 
plainly discernible, running along upon the summit of the 
mountains. 

Thursday following, a large detail was made fr6m the 
Fifty-First, to cut railroad ties. The work of general re- 
pairs was being vigorously pr.osecuted along this line, arid 



&our boys again exhibited the skill that had been developed 
.under the colonel's direction during the earlier days of the 
-war. The 80th Illinois was camped neay us ; and many 
little tokens of fraternal feeling were exchanged with our 
. former fellow-prisoners of war. 

NEWS OF LEE'S SURRENDER. 
April 10, we received news of Lee's surrender. The 

intelligence seemed almost too good to be true ; yet we had 
been daily expecting i t ,  and were ready for the unbounded 
and universal rejoicing that followed. The enthusiasln in  
the 4th Corps manifested itself in  a manner that must cer- 
tainly have convinced the people of that section, of our 
total disregard for expense when we undertook to celebrate. 
I t  began in  the 2d Division, and was the result of a mad 
freak of one company. That company, just before "taps" 
that night, marched out along the milroad, and discl~arged 
their guns. Another company followed suit ; and i t  was 
not long until the whole division was engaged. It lasted 
nearly three hours. Our boys were just retiring, when an  

.orderly came gallopi~lg down with the order to "fall in." 
T h e  order was instalitly obeyed ; and in a very few minutes 
every man was in  line. We remained in line about an  
hour, when another orderly announced that the men might 
return to their quarters. Gradually the noise subsided; - - 

.and by midnight the camps were as quiet as a cemetery. 

We passed, in  town, the Williams residence, where the 
noted horsethief and murderer, John Morgan, of Lexing- 
ton, Ky . , was killed, while skulking from his captors. The 
snaggle-toothed old hag who survived the family, and who 
stood guard over the house, treated the very civil and cour- 
teous inquiries of our boys quite contemptuously, and shut 
the< door violently in  their faces. The guerrilla Morgan 
was killed in  that house, or just as he jumped from tlie low 
gallery into the garden below, by Andrew G. Campbell, of 
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a Tennessee cavalry troop. Some time previo;s to that ,. 
Morgan had discovered Captain Keenan, a United States, 
officer, at his home, near this place, very sick. He is said 
to have killed the officer, and placing him in an old wagon, 
ordered his men to "haul him off like a hog !" I t  is also 
said that when Campbell shot Morgan, he took the body up 
on his horse, carried it  out of town a short distance, and 
threw it  down in the road, saying, '(There you are, like a .  
hog ! " Campbell was promoted to. a lieutenancy for this 
service, as he deserved to be. 

Further clown the street was the home of Andy John- 
son, in front of which still hung his old sign, that read : 

A. JOHNSON, TAILOR. 

A dilapidated sign, on a dilapidated house ; fit token of' 
the dilapidated record of a very dilapidated citizen ; n7ho 
would have served this Nation a million times better, if he 
had continued to make and mend breeches for the people 
of that obscure village, than he did in "making treason 
odious'' by placing traitors on top, and by helping to neu- 
tralize a large part of what had been accomplished by the 
war ; and thereby putting a stain upon our flag and Gov- 
ernment, that has ever since brought the blush of shame 
to every patriot's cheek. 

Martin Clinesmith, a German boy in Co. D, who was 
sadly afflicted with epilepsy, bit his tongue so severely in  
a fit, one day, that he died from the result, and was buried 
here. George McCormick, of Co. A, is also recorded as  
having died at this place. 

On Tuesday, April 11, a heavy rain set in ,  that con- 
tinued unceasingly until about noon of the 13th ; and the 
entire surface of the earth in that section was reduced to 
an immense puddle of mud. The atmosphere was a misty 
soggy, aguish sort, that penetrated one's bones even ; and 
all nature seemed ashamed of itself. 
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Friday, 14th, was observed as a day of thanksgiving.. 
We had no turkeys, save the kind 

\ v l ~ i C ! ~  our colnt~liss~ry found, 
While we were merclling through Georgia ; " 

and they were precious scarce just then. But the battery 
opened its chorus of patri.otic voices, and 100 rounds went 
roaring away to the distant Blue Ridge, and bounding over 
the rocky bed of the French Broad River, whose head was. 
found among tlie neighboring foothills. ' Our hearts were. 
full of g~at i tude  for the great deliverance of our land from 
anarchy and ruin and shame. War was over, and peace. 
was declared ; and official acknowledgment, made by the 
authorized leaders of the so-called '( Confederate States of 
America," that they were whipped, mas formally and uni- 
versally publislled . The infamous rebellion of hot-headed 
slave-drivers of the South and white niggers of the North, 
was cruslled out ; and the tag-ends that occupied East Ten- 
nessee, West Virginia and North Carolina, were fleeing be-, 
fore the wrath of the loyal natives, and were glad to find 
refuge under the protecting folds of the stars and stripes. 
they had so lately insulted and outraged. 

But our joy was turned to deepest gloom and sorrow 
on the following day, when the news of the assassination of - 

President Lincoln came. I t  spread like a pall over every 
heart ; and the whole day was a season of humiliation and 
awe toward the Almighty Father, who controlled the desti- 
nies of nations and individuals, and was bringing our land 
through the divided waters to the fruition of our long de- 
ferred hopes. I n  our grief, therefore, we rejoiced, though 
we were no longer jubilant. The Moses of our pilgrimage 
was only permitted to look over into the promised glory of* 
our great Nation, but not to possess it ; and the shadow of 
our martyred President floated over our sad hearts. The 
sacrifice was a worthy one, and fit to crown the pyramid of 
noble lives that had already been yielded up for the cause 
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#of human liberty. Our cause was triumphant, and the 
Nation was saved. 

Who said that the stars in our banner were dim - 
I 

That tlleir glory Ilatl faded away ? 
Look up and behold ! how bright through each folcl 

'L'hey are fiashirlg and smiling to-day ! " 
Sunday, IGth, two 3d Ohio officers, who had escaped 

from some rebel prison, came into our lines here, dressed 
in rebel uniforms. They were soon supplied with decent 
clothing, and forwarded to their homes. 

Next day stragglers from Lee's vanquished army began 
coming in. They were nearly starved, and clevoured the 
provisions our boys gave them ravenously . 

* On the 20tl1, the work on the railroad was completed, 
.and a train of cars arrived. They were the first that had 
run here since the Union troops liacl occupied this place. 

BACK TO NASHVILLE AGAIN. 

Saturday, April 22, u7e struck tents at sunrise, and 
bidding adieu to Greenville, retraced our steps to Bull's 
Gap, arriving there at 3 r. M .  Scarcely were we settled in 
camp, before Lee's men, by thousands, began to swarm in,  
who having stacked their guns and piled up their traps on 
the field where they surrendered, had proceeded this far on 
their way back to their homes. We divided our rations 
with them; which, in their half-starved condition, were 
.gladly, if not gratefully, received. 

Next day our wagon train moved out early for Knox- 
ville, with orders to turn over everything there to the de- 
partment. Things looked very much like we were going 
home ; but we had been deceived so many times, that we 
did not bank much on mere appearances. Our brigade re- 
mained at Bull's Gap till Thursday, 27th. During this 
time large detachments of paroled rebel soldiers from Lee's 
army continued to pass through ; one entire brigade camp- 
ing near us on tlie 26th.  On the 27t11, we embarked on a 
:railroad train for Knoxville, where we arrived at 3 P .  M.,  
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the same day, and remained till 11 o'clock that night. We 
proceeded thence, in comfortable box-cars, to. Chattanooga, 
which we reached at noon ; but we did not stay for dinner. 
Possibly our last experience there llad some relation to our 
hasty passage through the town. We got to Stevenson at  
sunset, and laid there till 9 o'clock, when we proceeded on 
our way, reaching Mnrfreesboro about 9 o'clock Saturday 
morning, April 29, and Nashville about noon. Thence we 
moved out to a point '4 miles from that city, on the Chicken 
pike, which led into the Murfreesboro pike, and was close 
to a beautiful little shream called Mill Creek. This stream 
was about 75 feet wide, and 3 to 12 feet deep. Our camp 
was named in  honor of our former brave young command- 
er, Gen. Cliarles G. Harker. Here we were shortly joined 
by Major Denny, who was then the ranking officer of the 
regiment. He had enjoyed his furlough, and was greatly 
improved in appearance. Other officers and enlisted men, 
of wllom it has been impossible to obtain either names or 
any particulars, also returned to the regiment in  this camp. 

May came in with smiling face ; and the boys, inspired 
with the confident expectation of speedy discharge, spruced 
up a little in anticipation of the meeting t,hat awaited them 
with "the girl they left behind them." 
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DISSOLUTION. 

THE LAST REVIEW. 

On the 5tl1, orders were received to prepare for a grand 
review. That day and the next we had regimental drill, 
and on Sunday, 7th, regimental inspection. The following 
day was occupied very actively by every one in burnishing 
guns and bayonets and swords, and trimming up wagons, 
ambulances, artillery, tents and camp equipage of all sorts, 
and otllerwise perfecting each command for the review. 

% Tuesday, May 9, was a lovely day ; and every one was 
in fine spirits ; though each was impressed with a degree of 
seriousness that was always present. We were soon to be 
forever disbanded ; and it was desired that when we doffed 
the soldier uniform, we would have one particular occasion 
by which we would remember our last association as an or- 
ganization. The ground on which General Thomas was to 
review his splendid army for the last time, was well chosen, 
being the same on which we had accomplished our glorious 
victory over the rebel hosts under Hood, the winter before. 
.The lines were formed at 10 o'clock, A.  M. ,  and a salute of 
13 guns anilounced the presence of the commander, and 
was the signal for the corninencement of the review. The 
general, accompanied by his staff, then taking position on 
the right, rode slowly down the line, proudly waving his 
hat at the boys, who responded enthusiastically by present- 
ing arms, dipping of colors and glad shouts. There was 
hand-shaking and tears, as the meaning of this occasion 
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*crept into the intelligence of the brave boys who formed 
this historic assemblage of the greatest army that ever was 
#organized on earth ; and which was to be the last general 
gathering this side of eternity. Four tedious years of tire- 
.some marches, bloody battles, watching and enduring, had 
we been together, commander and command ; through the 
dark valley of the shadow of death, that brougl~t destruc- 
tion, but never real disaster ; and down the pleasant slopes 
*of final triumph and victory ! Well might the tattered 
flags, that told the whole story, droop low to our hero and 
our pride, as he passed ! The boys remembered i t  all. In  
those lines were the bronzed veterans who had been 'with 
him at Mill Springs, while the Fifty-First was constructillg 
.corduroy road at Hall's Gap, in order to furnish his com- 
mand with supplies ; at Gtone River, where Harker's brave 
brigade withstood Breclrenridge's vaunted division ; at the 

. slaughter of Chicamanga ; at Missionary Ridge, Atlanta, 
Franklin, Nashville, and a hundred other fields, brought 
to full view by our decimated ranks. The thought that the 
old Cumberland Army, one of the proudest ; ~ n d  most uni- 
formly successful armies that ever was organized, was to be 
disbanded forever, produced in advance a sense of loneli- 
ness that few could resist. None of us were fond of war ; 
but there had grown up between the boys an attachment - 

for each other, they never had, nor ever will have, for any 
other body of men. This fraternity is still preserved ; and 
they will treasure forever and aye, the affection cemented 

a on field of battle and on weary march, in sickness, hunger 
and cold ; and that bound equally, as with cords of steel, 

- commanders and commanded, 
I n  the Cumberland Army there was no "feather-bed" 

business -no toadyism. Those soldiers - with rare excep- 
tions ; and we didn't call them soldiers - won their honors ; 

.and deservedly they now enjoy them wherever loyalty and 
patriotism hold over copperheadism and bossism. Those 

:boys who had lain on the cold, damp ground ; marched in 
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the sweltering, scorching heat of southern summer suns, in 
clouds of dust and drifts of sand ; through storms of rain 
and sleet and hail ; and endured all manner of hardship 
and trial and suffering that mortality is capable of, through 
four long years ; and all for the noble cause we had all so- 
freely espoused, will not forget each other while life lasts ; 
but there will ever linger a fond recollection of the multi- 
tude of incidents of mutual interest, that shall tend to 
unite them even more firmly, as their lives approach the 
end; and that will be calculated to make ours a better Na- 
tion. We had learned many things. Our experience in 
state affairs had been considerably extended, our wits were 
brightened, and our judgment strengthened. We had not 
scented out nice hams and shoulders in underground bins, 
salt in fodder-shocks; potaltoes and other good things in ob-. 
scure corners, to no purpose. We all realized this, and we 
believed along with it  that, conversely with the prediction 
of de~nagoguic copperheads, that the dissolution of the 
army would scatter broadcast, as an epidemic in the land, 
a horde of thieves and cutthroats such as no nation eyer 
was afflicted witoh, "- we were better men, save physically, 
than we were when we went in. 

The review closed about 3 P .  M .  ; being witnessed by 
thousands of citizens. Accompanying the review, the fol- - 
lowing general order was issued : 

" GENERAT, ORDERS Hn~rts. DEPT. O F  THE CUMBERI~AND, 
No. 30. NASHVILLE, TENN. May 10, 1865. 

The general corn tnanding the departmer~ t takes pride in conveyil~g 
to the Fourth Army Corps the expression of 11iv admiratiou, excited by 
their brilliar~t ntld martial display a t  the review of yesterday. 

As the battalions of your magnificent corps swept successively before 
the eye, the coldest heart must have wartned with interest in contempla- 
tion of those men who had passed througl~ the varied ar~d stlifting scenes 
of this great modern tragedy, who llad stemmed with unyielding breasts 
the rebel tide threatening to engulf the landmarks of freedom, and who, 
bearing o n  tlreir bronzed and furroweci brows the e n t ~ o b l i ~ ~ g  marks of the 
years of hardship, sufiritlg and privation, undergone i l l  defense of free- 
don1 and the integrity of the Union, could still preserve the light step,, 
and wear the cheerfill expression of yout11. . . 
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Though your gay and broidered banners, wrought by dear hands far 
away, were all shred allti war-worn, were they not .blazoned on every 
stripe with words of glory - Sllilol~, Spring Hill, Btone River, Chickas- 
mauga, btlan ttt, Frail klia, Nssh~~ille,  and many other glorious names, 
too numerous to mr~l t ior~ in an order like tbis ? By your prowess and 
fortitude you have ably done yoor part in restoril~g the golden boor) of 
peace and order to your once distracted but now grateful aoun try, and 
your coinmander is at length enabled to give you a season of well-earned 
rest. 

But, soldiers, while we exult at our victories, let us not be forgetful 
of those brave, devoted hearts, which, pressing in  advance, throbbed 
their last amid the smoke and din of battle, nor witlll~old our sympathy 
for the afflicted wife, cllild and illother, consigned, far off a t  home, to 
lasting, cruel grief. 

BY COMMANU OF MA JOR-GENERAL ~'HOMAS. 
WM. D. WHIPPLE, 

Assistant Adjut ant- General. 

I N  CAMP HARKER, NASHVILLE. 

During our stay in Camp Harker, we had many visit- 
ors, both from the city and from home. Among the latter, 
was the wife of Capt. 3. A. Delano, who was an excellent* 
lady, and was greatly admired and respected by all who, 
knew her. She visited our camp on Saturday, May 13, in 
company with the captain ; on which occasion the boys of. 
Co. F gave her a reception. 

On the 16th a number of the comrades visited the bat-, 
tle-field on Overton's Hill, where on December 16, '64, our 
command covered .itself with glory by its successful assault 
on the enemy's stronghold, and by sweeping from existence 
Lee's entire corps of rebels. Many relics were picked up,. 
which were subsequently sent home as souvenirs of that. 
historic ground and its remarkable associations. 

~ r i d a ~ ,  May 19, we had brigade drill, under the direc-. 
tion of our new commander, Gen. Chas. C . Doolittle, who 
also inspected the regiment on the following Tuesday. We 
continued each Sunday to have regimental inspection. 

A very distressing accident occurred on the 22d. Two 
soldiers, Wm. S. Woodsworth, of Co. H, and another com- 
rade, whose name could not be learned, were drowned in 

20 
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Mill Creek; while bathing. Their bodies were recovered, 
and properly cared for. 

Saturday, June 3, orders were received for all '62 men 
to be mustered out of the service. This created quite a 
sensation throughout the entire army ; the veterans intui- 
tively foreseeing a continuation of tIheir service, in some 
capacity. The solution was not long delayed ; and a deep 
murmur of disappointment illvoluntarily issued from the 
boys who, having borne the heat and burthen of the war, 
had indulged a fond dre- that its end was very near ; yet 
no one uttered a word of complaint, when i t  was officially 
announced that the'4th Corps was ordered to Texas. There 
was great activity among the '62 boys, from that time on, 
completing muster-out rolls, taking inventory of arms, ac- 
couterments and camp equipage. On the 6tl1, they signed 
the pay-rolls, and on the 9th, they turned over their guns, 
etc., and on the 14t11, were formally mustered out. 

A circular was issued about this time from corps head- 
quarters, directing regimental and battery commanders, . 

the terms of service of whose regiments or batteries would 
not expire till after the 31st of October, to prepare their 
rolls immediately for payment to April 30, 1865. Our rolls 
were soon completed, and forwarded ; they were for eight 
months. There was little said about this among the vete- 
rans, but there was a settled conviction that something was 
behind i t .  This was, however, largely removed on receipt 
of the Cincinnati Commercial of May 27, containing the 
following. Governor Morton was doing all he could, now 
that the war was over, to have his boys relieved and sent 
home. He had telegraphed to Washington for informa- 
tion regarding the muster-out of Indiana soldiers, and this 
was the reply : 

" WASHINGTON, May  26, 1865. 
GOVERPTOR MORTON : 

I have just returiled fronl Gorleral Grant. H e  says all 
muster out rolls will be made here, but no discliarge papers will be given 
to the men, who will be taker) in a body to India~~apolis, aud paid there. 



All.veterans will remain i l l  service, unless Kirby firnit11 has surrendered ; 
it1 wl~ioh case they also will be mustered out atollce. Western troops 
are to be sent home first, in~mediately after the first of June." ' 

" Unless Kirby Smith has surrendered ! " Aye, there 
was the rub I The boys were filled witah delight by a report 
'that Kirby Smith had surrendered. But he had not ; and 
Secretary Stanton had gotten i t  into his heaP that he had 
no thought of surrendering, but would keep up the war in 
.Texas. Besides this, Maxirnilian with an army of French 
soldiers had invaded Mexico ; and i t  could not be told what 
sort of combination might not be made to thwart the pur- 
pose of the Government, and prolong hostilities. So it was 
determined to send the 4th Corps to Texas. 

About the lot11 of June, word was received at  regimen- 
tal headquarters that we would certainly go at  once to New 
Orleans. This intelligence was general, and soon became 
the all absorbing topic of c~nversat~ion. I t  was reported 

- that one brigade openly declared they would not go ; and 
we anticipated a little trouble on their account and those 
who might be influenced to mutiny. Wiser counsel pre- 
vailed, however, and these fears were all dispelled before 

. the time came to move. 

NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS. 

One class of persons that annoyed us, was that sort of 
newspaper correspondents who, having secured a very soft 
assignment, without adequate qualification for such posi- 
tion, were ready to grasp at anything that came their way. 
They furnished a fine mark for our wags, and were made 
the mediums of a good deal of sport among the comrades. 
They were about as brave as the average of quartermnsters' 
clerks, and about as intelligent. One of these news-suckers 
would fasten onto an old soldier with 

" Aw, beg pawdon ! I learn you are going to Texas. 
Saw several transports at Nashv'l, which the soldiers said 
were to take you down the river." 

And whipping out his little scratch-pad and pencil, as 
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hetadjustoed his eye-glasses, he got ready for a stunning re- 
port. And he got it. 

"Yes," replied the veteran, ('we knew that several 
days ago. Our general commanding has orders to take his 
command to Corpus Christopher, and fit 'em up for a two 
years' campaign in  Western Tesas and Mexico. 9 > 

"Possible? Aw, by ~ o v e  ! that's a long time ." 
"Yes ; we've had all our guns packed in boxes, so they 

won't be in  our way. Each man is to be promoted as cap- 
tain, and our present officers are to be put into nigger reg- 
iments and sent to the Sandwich Islands, to promote order. 
in that colony. , 9 

Wonderful scheme, that ! And - 9 7 

"Well, we are to be presented with a tllousand acres. 
apiece of the best land in  the South, with incomes of five 
to tell thousand a year." 

So he would run on, with one big yarn after another v ; 
appealing to some other comrade for corroboration, when- 
ever the astonished pencil-driver's credulity seemed to take, 

- 

a check or to waver ; occasionally weaving in  something a. 
little plausible, tlo make the rest appear at least possible. 
Then the delighted correspondent would seek a quiet spot, 
and fix up a great story for some one of the enterprising 
dailies. Nine out of ten of these smart reporters, or those 
who were not old soldiers, could not be relied on for a true 
report ; their dialect "gave them away" instantly, and pre- 
vented tlieir gaining information to which the shibboleth of 
the old soldier would have obtained for him ready and wel- 
come access. We were clannish, and besides we despised 
the pedantry and quackery that characterized the majority 
of war correspondents. 

Surgeon Collins, being the ranking surgeon of our di- 
vision, was placed in charge of the general field hospital, 
He at once detailed Ast. Surgeon King and Steward Fitch 
for duty at his headquarters. Dr. King was intrusted with 
the care of several wards of the hospital, where he distin- 
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guished himself by his efficiency and industry. The dis- 
pensary and medical supplies were supervised by Steward 
Fitch, assisted by 3 prescription clerks and 7 nurses. This 
detail was materially increased afterward. The necessity 
for this detail will be seen, whenit is known that sometimes 
there were' 300 patients in  the various wards at one time. 
Most of these, however, were sent to the hospital after we 
had been in Texas some time, and were afflicted with mala- 
ria peculiar to that country, known as ('breakbone" fever, 
a sort of combination of every ache and pain and disagree- 
able feeling or condition known to humanity, and that is 
more fully described further on. 

THE REASON O F  IT ALL. 

As the dissolution of the Cumberland Army began at 
this time ; our removal from Nashville being the first scene 
in the great final act ;  the following, from Van Horne's 
History of the Army of hhe Cumberland, vol. 2,  page 369, 
will probably fit in  here better than elsewhere ; and it  will 
certainly be of genuine interest to every one of the Fifty- 
First veterans : 

The s~lrreilder of the retnaini ng Confeclerate armies and forces east 
nild west of the lklississippi ri i7er soon followed I.1 le capi tuiation of Gen- 
eral J o h ~ ~ s o n  and the capture of Mr. Davis. Preparations were then 
prom ytly matie to disband t l ~ e  neltional armies, with the retentioil of such 
forces o111-y as were npcessary to prevent ])olitical anti socal chaos in the 
Southern States. 

The forulal unity of the Army of the Cumberltind n7as restored before 
its di~solution hy the return of tile Fourteenth alid Tweiltieth Clo~ps with- 
iu  the  territorial limits of the Department of tile Cu~nberland. T l~ is  re- 
unioi~ of the gratld units under t l~eir  revered commai~der was erniilently 
appropriate as wtll as llistorically imperative. 'rlreir dismen~berment at 
Goldsboro, North C~rolinn,  occurring after their last battle had been 
fought, did not really impalr tile historical unity of this great army. 
Still, there woultl llave beet1 t . ~  painful lack of con2plete roundness in its 
inere orgallic unity, had two corps beell disbanded outside the territorial 
limits of tile depzlrtinen t. 

During the summer of 1865, t l ~ e  4tll Corps was also temporarily de- 
tached, and sent upon n lnissioll to Texas under General Sl~eridttn. But 
it, too, was soon remantled to tile Department of the Cumberland, to be 
tlisbat~ded, as were the Fourteetith and Tcventietl~, by General Thorr~as. 
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From the 1st of June, 1805,- to February 1, 1866, there were mustered 
out of the service of the United States, from the Army of the Cumber- 
land, five tllousand and eighty- three corn missioned officers and one hun- 
dred and thirty-seven thousund five l~untlred a11d thirty-three enlisted 
men, exclusive of sixteen regiments of cavalry, whose strerlgth was not 
definitely repoiSted. About twenty thousand volurlteer troops were re- 
tained within the Wilitory Division of the Tennessee, under the com- 
mand of Major-General George H. Tl~omas, 1111 ti1 a later period. From 
the  tlata given, the strength of the Army of the Cumberland, at the close 
of the war, may be placed, with approximate correctness, a t  orle hundred 
and seven ty-five tl~ousatld men. Ant1 when these heroic ci tizerl soldiers 
were relnanded to the duties of civil life, the Army of the Cutnberland 
passed from organic existence to l i ~ e  in llistory as a11 army unsurpassetl, 
if equaled, by any of the great armies which participated in our gigantic 
civil war-as one of the grandest that ever battied for country or freedom. 

This army fought, unaided, the battlew of LLMill Springs," "Perry- 
ville," LLStone River," "Chi~kamauga,~,  " W a u l ~ a t c l ~ e e ~  and iLBenton- 
ville ;" gave esseutial aid t:, the Artny of the Tennesse~, a t  "Fort Donel- 
sonv and "Pittsburg Landil~g;" in con~bination with that  army, but in 
twofold strength, gaitled the decisive victories on Lookout ~ o u n  tain aud 
Missionary Ridge ; furnished inore t11nn 11alf the forces for the Atlattta 
campaigtl, placing upotl its banners the historic ffelds of LLBuzzard's 
RoDs~," LiResa~a," 'LRotne,v &'New Hope Church," 'iKerlesaw Moun- 
tain ," "Peach Tree Creek," 4LAtlanta,n an t i  "Jonesboro ; ? ?  at  Jonesboro, 
represeu ted by the Fourteenth Corps, made the only successful assault; 
in force, during the Atlanta campaign, carrying intrencl~ments 11eld by 
Hardeers corps ; fornled the left wing of the army which nlttrehed fiorul 
Atlanta to Suvannal~, atld then swept through the Carolinas to Rich- 
rnond and Washington ; divided the glory of cLFrai~kl i l~v wit11 the Army 
of the Ohio, and that of LLNashville" with tlle Armies of the Tennessee 
and Ohio; and, representecl by the troopers of Generals Wilson and 
Stoneman, ruslled tl~rougli Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee R n tl Xort h Car- 
olina, it1 swift and brilliant sequence to the great central battles of the 
war. This army, in its unity, never gave but one field to the enemy, 
But when it yielded the bloody ground of Ci~ickamaugn, i t  11ad revealed, 
under conditiotls of battle greatly unequal, its invincibility within fair 
terms of conflict. But eve11 11ere it gai~led the fruits of victory, uilder 
the sen~blance of defeat, as it  held Cl~attanooga, the objective of the 
campaign. 

A QUERY RAISED. 

Would the veracious chronicler state when, and the 
exact locality, within the territory of the Department of 
the Cumberland, when the act of remanding occurred, to 
which the 4th Corps was taken? According to the official 
order of Gen D . S . Stanley, afterward commanding the 
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District of Texas, the principal part of it was mustered out 
in  Texas, ancl were then "remanded" to the States whence 
they volunteered or were drafted from, for final discharge. 
The Fifty-First came directly by way of steamship to New 
Orleans ; thence, without delay, to Cairo, on stea.mboats ; 
and by the shortest railroad line thence to Indianapolis ; as 
will be detailed further on. Now, it is possible, that, in 
order to preserve this "complete roundness in  its organic 
unity," some of the troops were switched off en route, and 
posecl in  interesting and impressive tableaux to be photo- 
graphed for future newspaper enterprises. But the Fifty- 
First was denied this additional pleasure. 

What a happy thought, though, there was in ((com- 
pleting the roundness of our organic unity ! " What sub- 
limity and transcendent ((appropriateness" in  the "reunion 
of the grand u ~ i t s , "  that caused the loss of hundreds of 
noble lives that went out on the plains of Texas, and on 
the way there and return ! What a blessed reflection upon 
the intelligence and judgment and justice and mercy of the 
authorities, who hacl but to comm~tnd the loyal 4th Corps, 
to insure prompt and thorough obedience l Sorne would 
have denounced i t  all as sheer assumption and nonsensical 
display ; but only because they were incapable of fathoming 
and appreciating the beautiful and eternal thingness of the 
what ! The war of the rebellion had ended, and our liearts 
had fondly contemplated the glad reunion with the dear 
ones at  home. But in  this was repeated, for the millionth 
time, the old couplet ,- 

"0, ever thus, from childhood's hour, 
I've known my fondest hopes decay ! 

and we made up our minds for another tedious campaign. 
The boys could find no other cause for the movement, save 
that certain ends of personal aggrandizement were not yet 
consummated ; and it was determined to test the gauge a 
little further. They were philosophical, though, and loyal 
to the core ; and resolved to stand it. 
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Think of the boys who ((went at their country's call," 
enduring every species of hardship incident to war in the 
South ; and in addition to this, think of them breathing 
fever, penetrating mesquite jungles, making their beds in 
the presence of slavering wolves and with the ubiquitous 
greybacks ; fighting clouds of gallinippers ; guarding them- 
selves with empty guns against the hyenas, alligators and 
murderous Texans ; constantly in peril of death in  some 
form- all to gratify the whim of an excited and pertina- 
cious official, or for the purpose of making somebody mili- 
tary governor, or of securing a fat railroad contract -for 
such was the conviction of many other than ignorant pri- 
vates ; and there is great wonder that human integrity and 
fidelity should be able to endure this last test. Thousands 
of those who went the circuit of that campaign, are still no 
nearer its solution than they were when they entered the 
Lone Star State. 

OFF FOR NEW ORLEANS. 

Friday morning, June 16, 1865, the 4th Corps "fell in 
and counted off," and at the command 'ook up its sorrow- 
ful tramp to Nashville, where cars were waiting to convey 
us to Johnsonville, on the Tennessee River, distant eighty 
miles almost due west from Nashville. The boys did not 
relish this trip much ; but as we were whirled across that 
battle-scarred State for the last time, each tried to solace 
his partner by predictions of a surprise, and of speedy re- 
turn to their homes. We arrived at Johnsonville the same 
evening in time to stow our baggage safely in the steamers 
that lay at tlhe most convenient landings at and near that 
town. The Fifty-First was consigned to the boat ('W. F. 
Curtis," Captain Hunt, master, and Thomas Benton Mid- 
dleswart, the gentlemanly and big-hearted clerk. On this 
snug craft we loaded our traps, and got to bed as soon as 
practicable, the enlisted men distributed about the decks, 
and the commissioned officers occupying the state-rooms . 
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All the boys had plenty of money, having retained their 
recent 8-month's allowance, with the thought of taking i t  
home, and would have been glad to pay for the luxury of a 
.state-room ; but all were tired, and such distinction faded 
out soon, as sweet Morpheus wafted them to their far-away 
homes, which were gradually growing more dimly distant, 
and the chances of going there more beautifully less. As 
we proceeded down the Tennessee, they found some com- 
pensation in  the lovely landscape on either shore of the 
river, as our fleet, consisting of 11 boats, sped along ; the 
murky trails of smoke streaming away from the lofty spec- 
tral stacks, down upon the bosom of the water. Here, on 
the right, is a clump of trees, whose branches overhang the 
margin, beneath whose grateful shadows has sported many 
a disciple of Isak Walton. A poetic comrade remarked 
that the scene reminded him of the "Lady of the Lake," 
and he looked to see her "leave the shore." Beyond rose 
the majestic spurs of the Cumberland Mountains, and they 
seemed to hover over us, as they reached away to the sky ; 
and we were filled with adoration of the great Architect, 
who "measured the waters in the hollow of his hand," who 
"weighed the mountains in scales," and to whom "the na- 
tions are as a drop in the bucket ." Cool springs trickled 
from the rocks, and sparkled in the sunshine, as they went 
to join the river in its course to the sea. 

The first day out the boys began early to take observa- 
tions about the steamer ; and it  was not long before they 
were on speaking terms with most of the crew, and had 
.even penetrated the sacred precinct of the clerk's office, 
where a few, who were bolder than the rest, as dinner ap- 
proached, had secured tickets for the first table. Soon 
others who felt keenly the necessity for' ' ' completing the 
roundness of their organic unity," strode bravely up to the 
desk and applied for dinner tickets. They were met by a 
volume of sulphurous vapor that rolled out from that office 
and down over the decks, while behind i t  was the clerk, in 
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"fine frenzy rolling," and calling on all the gods of heathen:: 
mythology to deliver him from a lot of military orders he 
had received, as a sort of bills of lading, along with his 
human cargo, and which he was required to weave into his. 
"log, " which, being interpreted, signifies the journal of 
transactions and events of each trip. 

SUBSTANTIAL GRATITUDE. 

It is a strange fact, that humanity lives and prospers . 

off of each other's distresses ; and one man's extremity is .  
another's opportunity. To one sympathizing inquirer, who - 

was among tlie applicants at the window, the clerk replied 
by asking the soldier what his position was. 

I am sergeant-major . ) ) 
The clerk had been a soldier himself, long enough to 

know something about the experience common to the office 
of sergeant-major . He exclaimed, joyously , 

((You're an  angel from heaven I You're the very fel- - 
low I want. Can't you help me?" 

"Why, I guess so. What is it?" 
"Well, for heaven's sake, come in  here and straighten 

this out ; and I'll make i t  interesting f'or you the rest o f .  
this trip ! " 

He said he had no trouble about the boat, nor with his, 
regular business ; but those blamed military orders took all 
the wind out of him. 

I t  required about half an hour to '(straighten out" his - 
log ; but before i t  was through, he had satisfied the hungry 
crowd at  the window ; and drawing his new assistant from 
the desk, the delighted clerk, with s grin that reached half' 
way around his head, led him to the private table of the. 
boat's officers. Seating him at a convenient corner, he- 
beckoned the steward to him, and gave him special instruc-- 
tion to look after the new boarder; adding, ((You take this% 
place every meal ! " After dinner, the steward escorted the 
soldier through the cabin, selected a state-room, and hand- 
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ing. the soldier the key, ordered the porter to put his bag- 
gage in that room. At the same time the steward inquired 
if his guest had a partner; and on being iiltroduced to 
Comrade Dodd, he was invited to occupy the upper berth. 
So they lived like princes till we landed at New Orleans., 
The new assistant-clerk made himself useful at the desk, a 
few minutes each day, and kept the "log" clear of military 
snags ; and the old master of the boat tried hard to induce' 
him to get a discharge from the army, and continue on the 
boat, at a fine salary. But we were all in for "during the 
war," and i t  was a matter of conscience to see it  through. 

Quite early in the morning of the 17th) we passed Fort- 
Henry, the scene of the early conquest of General Grant, 
and also of the harrowing events in the organization of the* 
"Provisional Brigade ; " and we quietly drifted as close as 
possible to the old stronghold, which had tumbled to ruins, 
and was overgrown with grass and weeds. While creeping- 
leisurely along here, some of the boys on the different ves- 
sels of the fleet, realizing that their usefulness as soldiers 
was at an end, and desiring tlo transform their swords into 
pruning-hooks , noiselessly launched themselves into the 

0 

river; but waved their hands wildly, when they saw the' 
steamers' crews about to send out boats, thinking they had 
fallen overboard. They went home, enjoyed a brief visit, 
and joined us shortly after we reached Texas. They were, 
of course, reported "absent without leave," but a little 
"extra duty" squared the account, and removed whatever. 
disability may have existed. 

AT PADUCAH, KY. 

Arriving at Paducall, Ky . , at the mouth of the Ten-. 
nessee River, and 500 miles below Cincinnati, on the Ohio, 
we were permitted to go ashore. This town before the war 
was-the principal shipping point of that part of Kentucky, 
and vast quantities of pork, tobacco, mules, horses, etc. ,. 
were sent up or down the Ohio River, to say nothing of an. 
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extensive slave traffic that had been established with New 
9rlean.s and other Lower Mississippi towns. I ts  glory had 

"Gone, alas ! like the iuatly 
That bloomed - 

and luxuriated in that sacred soil of neutrality. As soon as 
the boats landed, s swarm of men br"oke loose through the 
town. Being Sunday, the business houses were all closed, 
of course, as the law directs ; but, like a great many of our 
alleged attorneys, "necessity knows no law ;" and the pro- 
cession rallied on several stores, compelled the proprietors 
to sell them whatever they required, and slipped' back- to 
the boats, where General Willich, who was then command- 
ing our bsigade, was fluttering around like an old hen with 
a litter of ducks in a pond. He made a fine little speech, 
laying the whole mischief onto the Fifty-First, and swear- 
ing he would ((hang every blanked rascal" he could find, 
as an example to the rest. And that was the end of i t .  A 
little more restriction was placed upon the whole command 
that day ; but i t  only lasted till we got to Cairo. 

We re-embarked soon after, and as soon as pilots were 
secured for all of the boats, we proceeded down the Ohio. 
.The scenery along the Ohio River below Paducah is not 
nearly so beautiful as it  is above. We see only the worst 
features from this point to its confluence with the Missis- 
sippi. The hills 200 to 500 feet Iligh, and covered with the 
verdure of an almost unbroken forest, approaching the 
stream, and confining i t  on either side, which characterize 
this lovely river from Pittsburg to Paducall, imperceptibly 
fade away, and before we reach the Mississippi entirely dis- 
appear. 

The notes taken along the route, were made very hur- 
riedly ; and many thanks are due Mr. Watson, the pilot, 
for a great deal of information. He was a very intelligent 
and interesting gentleman, and imparted a great deal of 
useful knowledge to the boys, whom he welcomed kindly to 
the wheel-llouse. He was at that time 69 years of age, and 
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had been on the river 35 or 40 years. His home was at 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri. He knew every town, point, 
'plantation, bend, bar, eddy, snag, or other object of inter- 
.est along or in the Ohio or Mississippi from their sources # 

to the Gulf, with a vast amount of history connected with 
them. And notwithstanding his wandering sort of life, he 
had a great fondness for home, and spoke very tenderly of 
a sweet little granddaughter, who some times accompanied 
him on his trips. 

Ten miles below Paducall, we passed Metropolis, Illi- 
nois. This was the first sight of ('God's country" that had 
greeted our eyes for many a weary month ; and as we sped 
past it ,  in that soft June evening, there came the .painful 
thought that perhaps that was the last time that some of us 
would see the settiug of our Northern sun. How true that 
prediction, let the black clods of Texas testify. Clearing 
a gunboat fleet lying at Mound City, 32 miles farther on, 
the ponderous hulks drifting like so many monster turtles, 
we swept by in the gathering gloam, with scarcely a sign 
of recognition. 

CAIRO. 

Eight miles more brought us to Cairo, at the junction 
of the two great streams. This place was always subject to 
inundation, which retarded the growth of the town. Tlie 
levee built there to protect the town from these gushings, 
cost a million of dollars. 

At Cairo the boys fitted up for the expedition. 'Linen 
coats and pants, straw hats, thin shoes and short hair were 
the order from this point on. And we learned, as are came 
nearer to the Tropic of Cancer, how sensible was this fore- 
thought. 

DOWN THE MISSISSIPPI. 

Out upon the broad swell of muddy water we drove, 
as a ready arrow from the hunter's bow. We were on the 
Mississippi, dashing along with no concern, save to gaze at 
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the shifting sights that like a grand moving panorama, 
continually greeted the eye, only to pass out of view, filling 
us at once with grateful pleasure at each succession, and 
regret at their departure. The scenery on this river is no 
less varied below the moutll of the Ohio than above. True, 
there is more of the terrible seen in  the cascades and lofty 
rocks of the upper river ; but below there is a happy blend- 
ing of nature and art,  an interesting struggle of essence 
and circumstance for supremacy, not observed above. We 

.-can appreciate the old raftsman's song, 
" Down on the bIississippi river floating, 

Long time I traveled on nly way," 

when we. learn that the current is only 33 miles per day. 
One peculiarity of the Mississippi, is its extremely winding 
.course. Sometimes a bend of 30 miles would occur, where 
'he distance across the neck did not exceed a, mile. This 
circumstance tended, no doubt, to check the current and 
greatly facilitate navigation. I t  is a remarkable fact that 
the water from many of the tributaries of this atream do 
not reach tlhe Delta for more than a month after inundation 
above has been abating. The floods below vary in different 
sea.sons. Usually these occur between the first of March 
-and the first of June, when they again subside. These ac- 
cretions had ended before our journey began ; and by the 
time we reached the Mississippi, the river was in  splendid 

' condition for navigation. The levees had broken through 
i n  mpny places, causing great destruction of property and 

' loss of life. In some places great pools had been left, that 
made excellent homes for the numerous alligators that in- 
fest those Southern waters. 

Columbus, Ky . , is 20 miles below Cairo ; Hickman, or 
Mills' Point, 20 miles more. Then comes Island No. 10, 
New Madrid,' F t  . Pillow, Randolph and Memphis ; all of 
which are associated with some of the most thrilling events 
of the war, with a dozen intervening points, of less inter- 
est. About 10 miles above the last named place, only two 
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- months previous, had occurred the horrible explosion of 
.the magnificent steamer Sultana, with 2,200 Union prison- 
ers, who had just been released from the various hells all 
over the South, in which they had been confined for differ- 
ent periods, and who were hurled into the river at night, 

lwitl~out a second's warning ; many to find a watery grave, 
and many being scalded to death or otl~erwise injured so 
that they died soon after. Hundreds of those noble boys 
perished in that awful night, because somebody at Vicks- 
burg got a percentage for every man that was crowded on 

- board that boat. 
The old wooden towns of Helena and Napoleon come 

a little farther on. 'They were made up entirely of frame 
buildings, because of the demoralizing effect of inundation 
and earthquakes on brick or stone structures. The latter 
is a t  the mouth of the Arkansas River, and just below the 
mouth of white River, which debouched by one channel 

- into the Arkansas, and by another into the Mississippi: 
The Mississippi had cut through two years before, ancl we 
ran one mile in the old bed of the Arkansas. 

We struck Vicksburg at a favorable hour ; and many 
- of the boys were permitted to stroll through that part of 

the city overlooking the river, that side being exceedingly 
precipitous. On the hill fronting the landing, were fine 

- fortifications. Indeed, the whole place seemed a grand 
original series or combination of earthworks. There, on 
one hand, was the parapet from which ((Whistling Dick" 
used to pitch "dinner-pots" over among the boys, during 
the memorable siege. 

We then passed Warrington, Palmyra, Carthage and 
Bonjurant's. .At the latter place, while we tied up a short 
time for wood; the boys had a great deal of sport with a 
little darkey, who resembled very much in  size, shape and 

- complexion, a ten-gallon demijohn. He was a marvel in 
the terpsichorean art, unequaled in song and dance, and a 
prince of bulesquity . Accompanying him was a juvenile 
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of lighter tint, who varied the exercises by "patting juba, "' 
while the black one introduced feats, such as turning som-- 
oersaults, forward and backward, hand-springs and jigs ; all 
in perfect time with the music. 

Natchez, 734 miles below Cairo, is the prettiest city on 
the Mississippi. Situated on a bluff 200 feet above the 
river, it  affords an extensive view up and down the stream, 
and away off to the cypress swamps of Louisiana. I t  has 
wide, rectangular streets, beautiful flower gardens and lux- 
uriant orange groves. Here we saw corn in the middle ofd 
June, with beautiful white tops waving in the soft wind, 
sugar cane, fig trees, rice fields, in an advanced condition ,. 
and feasted our senses of sight and scent on the extensive 
gardens filled with beautiful trees and rarest foliage and 
most delicate blooin . 

THE CURSE O F  THE SOUTH. 

At all the plantations on either shore, little darkies 
seemed ubiquitous ; decorating every projecting tree-stump 
like so many turtles, sunning themselves, and disappearing 
as nimbly, to reappear as suddenly as young toads dropped 
from the clouds. They were not all black by any means ; 
many of them being as fair-skinned as our own brothers or. 
sisters. We talked with some of these, who, with their 
mother, were huddled in  a group near the landing. Their 
father had been reared in New Orleans. He was a white 
man, who had often comforted his innocent victim with the 
promise that she and her children should after while be 
sent North to freedom. But when the war broke out, he' 
entered the rebel army, and forgot her ; leaving her to the 
direction and control of a brutal planter, who without the 
fear of God or regard for man, stained his own soul with 
the same crime of her former owner, and perjured himself 
with the same lying promises of freedom. She was subse- 
quently sent to work in the cotton-field, while her children 
were used as waiters. They had been told that the rebels 
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had surrendered, and that they were free ; and the mother, 
still a handsome mulatto, bade her cliildren hope for the 
promised deliverance. 

Passing the mouth of Red River, 161 miles above New 
Orleans, we made no halt till we came to Baton Rouge, the 
capital of Louisiana. I t  was a pretty little city, filled with 
trees, and composed principally of small houses. This city 
derived its name from a majestic cypress that stood there 
in the early days of its settlement, and grew to an immense 
hight, perfectly straight, and branchless save at the very 
top. One of the visitors, a French gentleman, playfully 
referring to it,  said ('le baton roouye!" (which is French for 
((tile red cane, ") and this name was at  once applied to the 
locality. 

Below Baton Rouge the broad deep river swept through 
a plain occupied by luxuriant plantations of sugar cane, 
and adorned by splendid villas and gardens and groves of 
tropical fruit trees. As night approached, the sky became 

. wonderfully clear, and in the distance rose gauzy cloudlets. 
Upon this soft background trees and foliage lay penciled in 
marvelous clearness. The brown water of the grand old 
river was broken into multitudes of little restless waves, be- 
gemmed with gleams of moonlight; and as we sat out there 
in  the silent night, there was not a sound 

TO break the caalrn of nature; 
Nor motion, I inigl~t almost say, 

Of life or l iv i i~g creature," 
save occasionally the dismal hoot of an  owl nestling among 
the shaggy locksof some old Spanish-moss-covered cotton- 
wood. The rest of the trip was uneventful, save that tlie 

, mosquitoes increased in numbers, noise and mordacity . 
AT NEW ORLEANS. 

At last we hailed the Crescent City, lined with a forest 
of masts, from oyster sloops to mammoth merchant ships 
and men-of-war. We landed at New Orleans, June 25, '65, 
and bidding our friends and comfortable quarters on the 

21 



. . 
stearnboat'g6od-by, fell into line on the broad wharf, and 
moved out south of the city, to the same ground on which 
General Andrew Jackson whipped the haughty Britisher, 
Packenham, on Sunday, January 8, 1815. As quickly as 
possible, a strong guard was thrown around the camp, and 
every one was set to work putting up quarters. An addii 
tional detail was also made for patrol service, whose duties 
were to pre.vent the soldiers from going into the city, and 
to arrest all of them found there without a pass ; yet hun- 
dreds found their way there, possibly a few of them being 
members of the Fifty-First, who never ceased to regret the 
experiences of drunkenness and debauchery in the dens of 
that Sodom, into which they were enticed. 

Some of us visited the famous markets ; and as we 
meandered through the incongruous collection of French, 
Spanish, Sicilian and other foreign merchants, our ears 
were assailed by such a gabbling and chewing and grinding 
of languages as hats probably not occurred since the fall of 
2247 B.  c .  One comrade said he had never before heard 
so many different tunes on the jawbone at  once. 

Among other things we saw, and one that seemed very 
strangely out of place, was the statue of Henry Clay, on 
the pedestal of which were the burning words of that great 
statesman, in which he deemed the honor of the abolition 
of slavery the proudest earth could bestow. The exact lan- 
guage is not distinctly remembered. What would he have 
been, had he lived in  the dark hour from which we were 
just emerging? He might have shared with Abraham Lin- 
coln the proud honor of being tlie deliverer of four millions 
of people from the most brutal bondage that ever afflicted 
mankind. 

New Orleans had several fine canals and bayous, on 
which many small boats, for pleasure or traffic, were con- 
stantly plying. These were delightful places for bathing, 
and thousands of the soldiers were accorded such privilege. 
Many visited the cemeteries, which were unique and beau- 
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tiful. They were usually clothed -with magnolias; cypresses 
and willows and a great variety of tropical flowers and fo- 
liage plants. Owing to the wet nature of the-soil, bodies 
were not lowered into graves, but were' placed in cell tombs 
built above ground, large enougl~ to admit a coffin ; rising 
often one above another to a hight of 8 or 10 feet. These 
were sealed with great care ; some being very costly, but 
post  of them plain and modest. Formerly they observed 
All Saints' and All Souls' days, at which times the graves 
were elaborately decorated with flowers and garlands ; but 
in later years that custom yielded to the even more hea- 
thenish observance of Mardi &as. 

FOURTH , OF JULY. 

We celebrated the 4th of July in a very quiet manner. 
Regimental headquarters purchased a new tub, of the reg- 
ulation washday size, and a huge chunk of manufactured 
ice -the first artificial 'ice we had ever seen - a quantity 
of lemons and a few .other things to improve the flavor ; 
and treated the entire regiment to lemonade. Several of 
us went into the city in the afternoon ; and after partaking 
of a French dinner, we enteered the train for Lake Pont- 
chartrain. This road was about 9 miles long, the coaches 
being a little larger than ordina~y street-cars. The route 
was one continuous stretch of swamp, said to be filled with 
hideous alligators. We soon accomplished the 9 miles, got 
some ice-cream at a little refectory, built out over the mar- 
gin of the lake, and took an observation of the surround- 
ing scenery, which for waterscape was magnificent ; then 
we found an agreeable place.for bathing. Entering the 
little booths, we were not long in  divesting ourselves of our 
toggery ; and soon we were immersed beneath the delicious 
briny liquid. To float upon this lake, and to revel in  its 
delightful depths, had been one of the happiest dreams of 
boyhood. How we hugged that blessed lake -or tried to, 
and wanted to take i t  along, that we might lave in its -re- 
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freshing depths every day. Plunging about, we buffeted 
the little soft waves that, like wine, seemed to impart new 
life and energy ; diving and floating and frolicking to the 
complete fullness of our capacity. Then we sped back to* 
the city, feeling a sense of relief- at least from lots of dirt. 

New Orleans was scrupulously clean at that time, and 
the citizens treated us with masked civility ; both being the 
results of General Butler's administration there. They had 
been humiliated. Formerly they had enjoyed unbounded 
prosperity ; their population had increased phenomenally ; 
and all went well, till, bent on secession, they went to work 
against every interest. They had "sowed to the wind, and 
reaped the whirlwind. " These traitors sneered at our boys, 
who read tlie Scriptures, and affected contempt for those 
"puling psalm-singers and canting Puritans who had wan- 
dered from Plymouth Rock down to the sunny fields of the 
South ;" but they were now eating bread bountifully pro- 
vided for them by the fathers and brothers of those they 
helped to starve in  Andersonville and Salisbury and Libby. 
Yes, the religion which s~pport~ed the mass of the Union 
army, was all that saved those sneering fire-eaters of the 
South from the merited halter and u~iiversal'extinction. 
Thousands of Inen stood ready, whenever the word should 
be given, to desolate the entire territory south of Mason 
rtnd Dixon's line. But love, the essence of the supreme 
authority to which they yielded obedience, was over all ; 
and its gentle influences, though spent in  vain upon many, 
have held sway over the hearts of the men and women who 
saved the Nation, and guided tlieir words and actions in 
the great work of reconstruction. 

About the time of our arrival at New Orleans, General 
Phil. Shsridan was appointed military commander of the 
Division of the Gulf, embracing the departments of Florida, 
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas. KirL J? Smith's rebel 
army was still in Texas, although he had agreed to surren- 
der ; and defying the United States Government, was corn- 
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mitting depredations of every kind, and creating a panic 
wherever any considerable part of it  appeared. When the 
rebel commander learned that Sheridan with a large force 
was certainly ordered to Texas, to bring him to terms, and 
finding arso that his army was rapidly deserting him, he 
sent three of his prominent generals to surrender his entire 
force to General Canby, at New Orleans ; and subsequently 
he ratified the surrender with his own signature at Galves- 
ton. He proved a very treacherous scoundrel, however, in 
the very last wriggle of his oEcial authority ; showing bad 
faith in disbanding his army, and permitting an indiscrim- 
inate plunder of public property. He and Magruder made 
their escape to Mexico. As his disbanded rebel horde still 
continued to devastate the country east of the Rio Grande, 
the 4th Corps was hastened to that part of Texas ; and it  
was soon on its way thither, with Gen. D. S.  Stanley in 
command. General Wood was again .in command of his 
old division, and General August Willich commanded our 
brigade. 

BOUND FOR TEXAS. 

Wednesday, July 5 ,  '65,  quite early in the morning, we 
struck tents and marched to the landing, where we loaded 
our stuff on the steamship "Cumbria," and embarked for 
Texas. Soor1 we were all aboard ; and then the national 
colors were run up to the topmast amid the cheers of the 
crowd and the rattle of small arms. The engines groaned, 
and the steampipes wheezed, the ponderous screw that pro- 
pelled the ship, creaked ; and like a meteor we dissolved 
from the view of the Crescent citizens. Down the Delta 
we glided, past oyster-boats and vessels of all descriptions, 
out onto the "waste of waters ." Yes, literally a waste ; for 
nobody cared to save any of i t  ; though there were numer- 
ous red-hot propositions to dam it.  The prow of our ship 
sent the feathery spray dancing over the crests of the great 
waves, as they rolled away, aud were mingled with the hor- 
izon. I n  many respects the ocean is very beautiful. We 
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had read, about how the spray like restless spirits floated 
aoross the briny peaks, as they dashed high against the 
dark ledges along the shore, and climbed in  innocent fury 
above. the rocky headland ; awhile the surf chafed around 
the reef, and the howling gale slit into infinitess?mal strips 
the proud sails whose corpulent bulge once lent majesty to 
the noble craft-how the hearts of the beholders leapt into 
their mouths, and their hands and voices went up in  ecstasy 
over the glorious "life on the ocean wave ;" and our hearts 
were all thrilled with expectation, only to be disappointed. 

"One ' loves'-how be loves!-' the glittering foam,' 
Aud 'the mad wave's angry strife ; ' 

Just take that young genius who wrote the ' pome,' 
Where the ' billows dash, and the sea-birds roam ; ' 
And he'd give all he had to be safely at home. 

He'd stay there the rest of his life." 

It was the hardest trip we had made during the entire war. 
Four awful days we bobbed about on the "salt sea foam," 
with little beside a wide expanse of water to look at ; and 
nothing to drink but nasty lukewarm water, if we may ex- 
cept a few pailfuls of slop, called coffee, made from tlie hot 
water pipe of the engine. The officers were, however, sup- 
plied, a t  a high price, with a few gallons of "ice water ," 
made also of the same stagnant liquid. 

OUT ON THE GULF. 

Thousands of gulls flew around our vessel, or followed 
constantly in  her track. The second day we encountered 
a school of porpoises, that bobbed and tumbled through 
the water like so many empty barrels. Sometimes they 
would jump several feet in the air, and drop into the water 
with a splash that could be heard a mile away. 

Some of our boys were injudicious enougli to take with , 

them a lot of cakes, pies and fruit, to eat -on the gulf ; and 
others had liquor to protect them from sea-sickness. They 
were rewarded with a lovely combination of results. 

As we passed Galveston - about four miles off, on the 
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second night, we enoountered a gale. , The sailorsj,antici- 
pated i t  ; and everything was clewed down tight, and all 
hands were set to work to clear the decks. All the soldiers 
were sent below, and guards were placedat the hatchways 
to keep them there. Then the word was given to the sail- 
or~,~(~Heave-yo-o !" and down went two ponderous anchors 
to the bottom of the gulf, with a terrible rattling of chains ; 
and the vessel came to a halt, with a sudden jerk that min- 
gled ((red spirits and grey" in a babel of confusion. At 
the same moment the storm struck her ; and she groaned 
and creaked and heaved and tossed under the awful trial. 
Dishes and camp-kettles danced a Virginia reel all over the 
decks ; while the more delicate comrades yielded up the 
contents of their stomachs with wonderful alacrity. 

The master of the propeller paced the decks the whole 
night long, his face blanched with a dread he dared not 
communicate. He explained his restless manner next day, 
by telling us that a t  that ,point the bottom of the gulf was 
solid rack, and, that we hqd been drifting all night toward 
breakers, on which, had we reached them, the ship would 
have been dashed to pieces in a little while, and we would 
all have gone to the bottom. Ignorant of our great peril, 
the writer, by an excuse, was permitted to go to the upper 
deck ; and crawling out the railing on the forecastle, to the 
mast, he drew himself up by the great ropes, and stood 
there in the starlight, and drank in the indescribable love- 
liness and grandeur of the scene. We were so near the 
city of Galveston, that the street-lamps were plainly dis- 
cerned. Tossing like a huge cork on the boiling waves, 
whose crests glistened like ridges of diamonds in the mild 
light of tlie stars ; one moment the vessel pointed 'toward 
the heavens ,- the next as though she would plunge with 
her precious cargo of l~umanit~y headlong to the bottom of 
the gulf. But the crowded mass of soldiers shut up below, 
in  the dark, hot, noisome midship, tumbled about in agony 
that was pitiable. 
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Arriving at the southwestern point of Matagorda; Bay, 
at the Pass Cavallo, we came to land in  the afternoon of 
July 9, '65. While awaiting orders outside the harboz, 
many of the boys took advantage of the occasion, to bathe 
in  the gulf ; and i t  was fine sport for them, as well as excit- 
ing entertainment for the spectators, to clamber out to the 
point of the bowsprit of the vessel, and plunge away down 
into the blue depths below. Then they would return to the . 
deck by the ladders on the ship's side. The more timid 
ones contented themselves with swinging off on a rope's . 

end. The water being entirely too shallow for our ship to 
enter the bay, we were transferred to clighters" on which 
we steamed up to Indianola ; where debarking, the boys at 
once prepared coffee, and had a feast. 

We were now in the Central District of the Depart- 
ment of Texas, with headquarters at  Galveston ; and thus 
continued, with district headquarters afterward at  San An- 
tonio, until final muster-out at  San Antonio; and were not 
again identified with the Department of the Cumberland. 



THE LONE STAR STATE. 

TEXAS. 

Robert Chevalier, Sieur de la Salle, led the first Euro- 
pean immigrants to Texas, landing on February 18, 1685.) 
near the same spot on which our patriotic little army first 
touched. He had discovered the rn0ut.h of the Mississippi, 
three years before, and returning from France to make a 
permanent settlement, erred in his calculations, and came 
to shore on the Texas coast. After two efforts to reach the 
Mississippi overland, in which his men suffered ' greatly, ' 

and which failed, La S~llle, as Americans call him, started 
northward, to open communication with Canada. Trouble 
arising between some of liis men, in the distribution of a 
quantity of grain ; through the conspiring of one Duhaut, 
several of them were murdered. Then, fearing the anger 
of La Salle, they ambushed him, and sliot him through 
the head ; from which he expired in an hour. 

Frequent storms occur along the gulf coast, in whicli 
the briny water sweeps over the adjacent low lands, filling 
cellars and wells, and ofttimes creating a water panic that 
is very distressful. In consequence of this, water lias to be 
hauled a long distance, and is sold at a high price. Odd 
as it may seem, many of these people are delightdd at such 
visitations. But this is easily understood ; for when water 
is a dollar a gallon, and whisky is the same price, i t  does 
not pay to adulterate. 

That part of Texas which the 4th Corps traversed, be- 
tween Matagorda Bay and San Antonio, and on either side 
of a line drawn south from Austin, is almost entirely black 
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prairie. The rivers that course through it are pretty regu- 
lar in their flow, having their origin in large springs that 
are situated along the heavy slopes in the western part of 
the State, and extending from Austin southward. Those 
with which our six months' experience in Texas were prin- 
cipally connected, were the Guadaloupe and San Antonio. 
The latter is the western branch of the former, and empties 
into it  10 or 15 miles above the mouth of the Guadaloupe, 
which in  turn empties into the Espiritu Santo Bay. Green 
Lake is situated #at ;the mouth of the San Antonio River,. 
on the line between the counties (or parishes) of Calhoun 
and Refugio, and is the chief watering-place for hundreds 
of thousands of cattle, that herd about its border. 

THIRSTING TO DEATH. 

Scarcely had the boys got their coffee drunk, before we 
were ordered into line ; and we moved out for Green Lake, 
distant 18 or 20 miles, but which, through the stupidity of 
s drunken guide, was extended to 32. To describe that 
march, would beggar the English language. About eight 
miles from the town of Indianola, we came to a cow pond, 
which was very muddy, on account of hundreds of cattle 
having waded through it just before we came to it .  Most 
of the boys filled their canteens with this water, however ; 
for they had learned by the hardest kind of experience, to. 
take anything, till they could get something better. That 
was the first opportunity to get water, after leaving Indi- 
snola ; and indications were good that i t  might be the last. 
Three miles further on, we came to another hole, or series of 
boles ; for t-hey seemed more like big cow-tracks, filled from 
a, summer shower. The water here was filthier, i f  possible, 
than the first ; yet those who had failed getting water be- 
fore, did not slight it, but filled their canteens and little 
coffee-buckets with the rile stuff. From there on, we had 
not another drop. of water of any kind until we reached the 
lake. Besides this, our progress was grea,tly impeded by 



the fact t h ~ $  we had our ('sea-legs" on yet, and the ground 
seemed to roll just as the ship had ; the strange deception 
causing many to fall ; also making the distance seem twice 
as great as it really was. 

I t  was, hot enough ('to roast a nigger" when we started 
on this m,arcl~, and coats were a serious incumbrance ; but 
we began .soon after nightfall to realize the sudden change 
of, temperature peculiar to that beautiful clime. The mer- 
cury in  the thermometer slipped suddenly down to zero, 
and .remained there till near midnight. The stupor pro- 
duced by tlie sudden chill, added to the fatigue so greatly 
aggravated by the bobbing motion acquired on the vessel, 
rendered locomotion almost impossible. The soldiers could 
not be urged forward, and they dropped out by dozens and 
scores ; until on the approach of day, i t  was discovered that 
not more than half of our-brigade had pulled through. A 
number of them were afterward found as far back as 1' . 

miles from camp. By -7 o'clock in the morning, nearly all 
who had kept anywhere near up, had reached the lake, and 
after a cup of strong coffee, were snoozing soundly beneath 
the broad shade of the shaggy live oaks that fringed the 
lagoon. But the poor fellows who, like the five foolish v i r ~  
gins, had ((slumbered and slept," awoke to find that, like 
those same virgins, their vessels were empty. 

Between the hours of 7 and 9 in  the morning, there is 
a cessation of motion in  the air ; which on that morning 
was intensified by the intolerable heat of the sun, that was 
pouring down a flood of incandescent fury. one  unaccus- 
tomed to this, cannot endure away from the shade scarcely 
an hour. A great many soldiers of other commands, as 
well as many from our own, were sunstruck at  this season, 
during the war. A few of the unfortunate boys, after long 
search, managed to find, some distance off of the road, a 
pool of thick, stagnant water, that tasted like nectar to the 
parched throats; but most of them had none, and none 
could be gotten within 8 or 10 miles either way. When 
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they were found by the details sent back after them, scores 
lay with their tongues out and terribly swollen ; others were 
trying to lick the dew off of the grass. Many had wan- 
dered away from the road in  search of water, and i t  was 
with difficulty that they were found; as they were too far 
gone to give any signal of distress that might lead to their 
ldiscovery. Men, loaded with canteens filled at the lake, 
were dispatched on horseback in every direction ; yet, i t  is 
possible that some may not have been found, and died in 
horrible agony. Who can describe the feelings of th.ose 
who were relieved, as the brave fellows saw life -most wel- 
come, blessed life, coming to them - showers, canteens of 
life I Finally, all who could be found, were brought in. 

GREEK LAKE. 

- I n  a few days we had recovered in a manner our usual 
strength and spirits ; and having nothing else to do, we 
made a special requisition for ammunition, and amused 
-ourselves shooting alligators ; varying this pastime with 
gathering grapes and pecans, which were quite abundant 
and of enormous size, and the usual routine of camp life. 
'The war being over, we paid little attention to guns. or any 
other part of our hostile apparatus, save as already indica- 
ted, and to despatch. a "slow deer," when our supply of 
meat ran short. They were called ('slow ," probably, be- 
cause of their4 dilatoriness in  getting out of our way, and 
keeping up with the rest of the cattle. 

Our reports of ('able for duty" men were so meager, 
that there were hardly enough to make a respectable detail 
for anything.. Most of the boys grumbled so, that the or- 
.derlies were almost afraid to detail them for duty at all. I t  
came so frequently, that they each declared not more than 
half of the other boys had been on since they were. Then 
the orderly got a blessing ; and he laid it onto. the sergeant- 
major. As there was nobody else to pass it  on to, the latter 
had to bear the burden that might be shirked by every or- 
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derly in the regiment. But his heart was large, and his. 
shoulders very broad. 

The days continued scorcl~ing hot, and everything i n  
nature was wrinkled or blistered or reduced to dust by the. 
piercing rays of the vertical sun. But the oppressiveness. 
of the day enhanced the delightfulness of the night. And, 
while at  sunset the sky seemed like a huge oven, in which 
the earth was a mammoth roast, flanked by its majestic, 
forests and towering mountains, and all humanity felt like 
#the dried anatomy of what i t  started out in the morning; 
we were renewed and revigorated by the pleasant breeze. 
and the peculiar soothiness of the night air. True, this 
succession of changes of temperature was severe on those 
who were subjected to extremes of both ; but those who sat, 
i n  the live-oak shade all day, could philosophize, in spite. 
of the common misfortune. Listen to one of them : 

'' Day is done brown, and set away  to cool ; 
And evening, like a salad fresh and nloiut, 
And peppered \vi th Iier nlaster's stars, comes on : 
T l ~ e  moon, like n large cheese cut just i n  half, 
Hangs o'er the larldscape most invitingly ; 
Tile rnill;y way reveals her silver stretlnl 
' Mitl tile b1an;:- ~ntrnge-like clouds that fleck the  sky ; 
Ti~e  cattle dun,  sleeping in postures browu, 
Sllow like l~uge doi~gll-i~~its 'inid tile deeplning gloonl. 
How like a silver salver sl~ines the lake! 
Wllile ~ r ~ i ~ n i c  cloutls upor~ its surfwe move, 
Like floatiilg islallds i n  :I crystal bowl ; 
Tlie dews come tlowr~ to wnsl l  the c u ~ ~ l e d - ~ ~ p  leaves, 
And night-wi~lrls follow t11en1, to wipe tlletn dry. 

0 1 1  such an eve RS this 'ti9 s~veet, to sit 
And t l~us commune with Nature, 21s she brings 
Familiar sy~nbols to the thougl~tf~~l breast 
Aucl spreads 11t.r feast of rneclittltive cheer. 
Day with its broils ar~tl fiery feuds is o'er; 
Its jars ~ ~ S C O I Y ~ W ~ I  t 811d its seetl~itig strifes; 
Atld all its boiliug passions hushed to peace ; 
Old Eartll, hung or1 her hooB before the sun, 
Turns her lluge sides alternate to his rays, 
Basted by rains arid tlews, and cooks sway, 
Awl so will cook, till she is done - aritl bnrnt" 
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Green Lake was girdled by a beautiful green'border of 
live-oak trees, whose branches hung quite low, and spread 
out to a distance of 30 or 40 feet on each side ; furnishing 
a most umbrageous shelter from the broiling sun. These 
trees were covered with vines, which produced grapes of 
marvelous size and abundance, and of delicious flavor. Of 
these grapes we made a fine wine, splendid pies and cob- 
blers, and a variety of other very palatable dishes. 
' 

Some of the, trees hung thickly with Spanish moss, 
which we made to serve in lieu of straw for our beds. This 
'moss is a parasite plant, found growing in  vast profusion, 
(clinging to many of the trees in Southern forests. When 
exposed to the process of "curing," as variously practiced; 
t l ~ e  outer bark or covering is decomposed, and an almost 
,indestructible black fiber is disclosed, which closely resem- 
bles the article of commerce known as "curled hair ;" and 
for all purposes to which the latter is applied, is equal to i t ,  
with the advantage of being vastly cheaper. 

Eagles' nests were frequently found among the tops of 
these trees ; but they were never disturbed. 

The atmosphere of Southern Texas is very thin and 
<elastic, and so transparent, that every star and planet in 
the heavens appears boldly defined ; the beholder seems to 
see around and behind them. And there are co~lstellations 
quite unknown to Northern skies ; while the '(milky way," 
instead of making a nebulous, almost unperceived light, 
absolutely flames through eternal space. Yet. people are 
very foolish to seek there the famed "fountain of youth." 
Among the saddest chapters of suffering, are those of con- 
firmed invalids going from the North, seeking health in 
" the balmy kir of tropical cities. " I t  is a delusion ; and, 
if they survive i t ,  they won't do i t  the second time. 

Pleasure-seekers should not be deceived by illuminated 
pictures of this lovely Southwestern Texas ; for, although 
more than a quarter of a century has passed, with its won- 
(derful changes, no change is found there. The same tales 
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of bloodthirsty transactions, the same lawless disregard foi 
human life or any of the rights guaranteed by civilization, 
come to our ears from that God-forsaken region ; the same 
vile language, the same filthy habits, the same moral and 
intellectual obscuration are perpetuated. Accustomed to 
the careful housekeeping and domestic arrangments of the 
Northern home, the tourist finds himself or herself sud- 
denly deprived of even a comfortable retiring room, and 
without the necessary convenience of even a bed to lie on. 
Every dish, unless imperatively ordered otherwise, reeks 
with red pepper, onions or garlic ; the language and habits 
of the people are strange and repulsive, and the climate en. 
ervating and exhausting to the most vigorous constitution. 

The natives in that part of the State did not stable 
their horses nor pen their cattle. Every spring, (or once 
a yea.r,) they would brand the new crop, and let them run ; 
then, when they wanted an animal, they would send or go 
"out and get one. bearing their brand. Little boys of 8 or 
10 years would lasso a horse or a cow, as easily as our boys 
would jerk a pebble across the street. It 's born in them. 

VICTORIA. 

Leaving Green Lake, about Monday, August 28, we 
-proceeded to Victoria, the seat of. Victoria 'county. Upon - 

the beaten dirt road were teamsters with their merchandis-e 
packed in long white-covered ox-wagons, hauling freight to 
and  from the gulf ; half-breeds on Mexican ponies, bobbing 
along under their broad brown sombreros, nodding to us as 
we passed, with a half-articulate "How, senor?" looking 
more like murdering us, than having a Christian regard 
for our welfare. 

There was very little of vegetable product there, save 
the bur-grass, on which the cattle feed. The bur on the 
grass was about the size of beet seed, and in  shape reminded 
one of a jimson bur, with prickles so tough and sharp, that 
they would penetrate our thickest ponchos. This fact was 
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discovered by most of the boys, by personal experience ; as. 
they learned nearly everything else. On spreading their 
ponchos, after a hard hour's march, and sitting down sud- 
denly, $hey could scarcely suppress the involuntary oath 
that struggled up, as the ugly barbs pierced the nether cu- 
ticle, compelling instant removal to another spot. 

"The wicked flea, which no man pursues," though not 
quoted with precise accuracy, was as plentiful there as the 
locusts in Egypt. Tarantulas and centipedes, also, were 
quite numerous, and dangerous ; and the deadly scorpion 
was liable to turn up at  any point. The writer, while em- 
ployed upon the regimental books, one day, put his hand 
upon a dead scorpion, curled up between the leaves of one 
of the large volumes. Several cases of poisoning by these 
creatures were reported. The usual antidote for the bite, 
or sting, was whisky ; though wit11 some the cure was worse 
than the complaint. One man recovered from the bite of' 
a tarantula, by the copious use of whisky, and the wound 
healed in two days ; but the man died of delirium tremens. 

The town of Victoria presented a very forbidding ap- 
pearance, with its dirty streets, rough, unpainted, isolated 
buildings, broken-down doors and dingy rooms ; and there 
was most harmonious correspondence between these and its 
greasy, disgusting inhabitants. The houses here, as well 
as nearly all along the line of our march, consisted of poles 
for walls, roof and chimney of sticks, plastered over, inside 
and out, with a sort of white pasty clay, that is found near 
the surface of the ground. The gables of some had boards. 
that were hauled over 100 miles. I n  these close, filthy 
quarters, and covered with vermin, those people appeared 
to spend their lives cheerfully. The streets were filled with 
blinding dust, and were entirely innocent of shade trees. 
Reeking odors filled the air, and reminded one of the poet's. 
description of the famed village in  France : 

"Iu Colin, a town of monks and bones, 
And pavemen tv fanged w i tll murderous stones, 
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And rags, and hags, and hideous wenclles, 
I countec-l five and seventy stenclles." 

If cleanliness be akin to godliness, those people would not 
come in as "forty-second cousins" to divinity. There was 
little in  the town to interest any one. Fronting upon a 
small sluggish stream, it recedes from the ragged shore, 
and occupies the acclivity and crest of a broad mound, that 
attains an elevation of perhaps 15 or 20 feet. To the east, 
west and north the adjacent country stretches away level to 
the horizon. To the southeast the eye rests on the low, 
blue outlines of the bluffs or ridges rising to the north of 
Galveston, about 50 miles away. 

There was a railroad striking off from this place in  
some direction ; and our boys were detailed to repair i t .  
I t  must have been in a terrible condition, according to the 
report they made. The bridges had been propped up tern- 
porarily with rotten and decayed timbers ; and, instead of 
replacing 611e old ties with new ones, only one new tie was 
placed at  the encls of the iron rails, and one in the middle. 
Trains were known to run several miles without jumping 
off the track. A friend, who admitted having gone over i t ,  
says the i.mprovements made on i t  since, are of the finest 
cliaracter in  the world. But we got no benefit from it .  

The writer visited the Catl~olic chapel, in which many 
relics had been preserved. Almost everything of any value - 

had been carried away by Father Benoni, the priest, to a 
place of safety. All had deserted the place save the house- 
keeper, a young German woman, with more of Martin Lu- 
ther's ideas of religion than of Romanism. She was very 
tired of the stupid existence she was forced to submit to ; 
and sighed for freedom, that only the grave promised her. 
She despised the insincerity and meaningless mu.mmery of 
the chapel service, and regarded with horror the ignorance 
and heathenism of the poor degraded masses, who, 

"In their blindness, 
Bow clown to wood a i ~ d  stotle." 

It had been her habit to undeceive the 'poor creatures who 
22 
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came from time to time for absolution and consolation, and 
to encourage them to rely upon God, instead of a besotted 
priest. As a token of her loyalty to our country's cause, 
she' presented her visitor with a small brass crucifix, which 
had a history that would electrify the superstitious'Roman- 
ist, and appall him with horror. The crucifix is still pre- 
served, with. its marvelous secret, among the choicest and 
most sacred of his war relics. 

I n  the cramped little den occupied by the office of the 
Victoria Gazette, we meb an old typo, who had at  one time 
labored in  the ((ar t  preservative" in the more appreciative 
North. I n  Texas his worth was not realized. The Gazette 
was a dingy little paper, printed on a sheet too small for a 

9 
full form by a half-column ; the last column being "Ilalf- 
measure." This man had been for several years a sort of 
journalistic shuttlecock in the upper districts of Michigan ; 
had reported the proceedings of the original secession con- 
vention, and had traveled over most of the rebel '(confed- 
eracy " as a topographical engineer. His experiences had 
been varied, and many of them quite interesting, as he 
narrated them. He had not been true to the land that had 
made him what he had been, and that would hrive contin- 

. ued to advance him, in the profession which moulds and 
directs public opinion ; and, like the prodigal son, he was 
now feeding on the husks of intellectual existence in con- 
sequence, with very little either in his stomach or store to 
compensate. 

A very exciting incident occurred in  town, one day, 
the particulars of which interested a member of the Fifty- 
First, but whose name must be suppressed. He was a Ger- 
man ; and in his search for something to eat, had dropped 
into a restaurant, where he soon got into a dispute with a 
French gentleman who ground hash f i r  the establishment, 
and who attempted to convert our comrade into wurst, but 
got badly worsted himself. The gentleman from the west 
side of the Rhine stabbed the Teuton with a billet of wood, 
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and retired to the back yard, to cool off, satisfied with his 
accomplishment. Not so he of the j aw-breaking dialect, 
who rushed out frantically with a cheese-knife half as long 
as a saber, and claimed to be master of the field. Africa 
was also present, but being about equally divided on the 
question, proposed to remain neutral. France made a fine 
sorte, but Bavaria caught him on the flank, and enfiladed 
him ; leaving him' scattered all over the field, slicing his 
cotton uniform into convenient strips for a kite-tail . Then, 
leaving word with the proprietor, to get a basket and sweep 
$he Frenchman up, he took the shortest cut for camp. 

HOT WEATHER. 

Those were such days as that in which Sidney Smith 
wanted to take off his-flesh, and sit down in his bones ; or, 
as Artemas Ward said of the final reward of the wicked, it 
was a time and place in which ('a man would sigh for his - 

summer clothes." At such a time we could sing with the 
poet : 

i'O, for a lodge in a garden of cucumbers ! 
0, for an iceberg or two at  control ! 

0, for a vale which a t  midday the dew cumbers! + 

0, for a pleasure trip up to the pole ! 

0, for a little one-story thermometer ! 
With nothing but zeros (111 ranged in a row p 

0, for a big double-barreled hydrometer, 
To measure this moisture that rolls-from my brow! 

0, for a soda-fount, spouting up boldly 
From every hot lamp-post against the hot sky ! 

0, for a proud lady to look on me coldly ! 
Freezing m y  soul with a glance of her eye ! 

Then,P, for a draught from a cup of cold pizen ! 
And, 0, for a resting-place i n  tire cold grave! 

With a bath in the Styx, where the thick shadow lies on 
And deepens the cl~ill of its dark run tling wave ! 

Think of it  ! The sun beating down, at a temperature 
not a degree less. than 100° in the shade ; the sand in the 
road glistening with heat ; the leaves motionless ;: the little 
'birds panting for breath ; the hot sweat sf;anding in great 
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beads on the tent-poles ; our ideas melted ; our mental and 
physical capabilities thoroughly exhausted ; when a cry sa- 
lutes our ears, more terrifying than that of the horse-leech 
or the office seeker ; more importunate than the claims of 
a creditor ; and more irresistible than the smiles of a pretty 
widow :- 

( (  Strike tents ! Turn out, here, and roll 'em up right 
quick ! Fall in ! Forward, m-a-r-ch ! ' " 

And away we go for San Antonio. On our march we 
met -more native teamsters ; such long-bearded, murderous- 
looking fellows, with faces brown as autumn, and innocent 
of water for weeks at a time, their unkempt hair straggling 
in  matted clusters or bunches ; trudging along 15 or 18 
miles a day, perfectly oblivious to the world of intelligence 
and refinement about them. They never settle anywhere ; 
and their stay depends on their slyness in  hiding and dis- 
posing of what they appropriate from others. 

One day, about noon, and just as we had halted for 
dinner, we observed a dusty-looking cloud in the north- 
west. ' Not being familiar with all the peculiarities of that 
climate, we continued our season of refreshment a few min- 
utes too long. Down they came, those bloodthirsty clouds, 
rattling a million fragments of dismembered vegetation into 
our milk- that had just been drawn on special requisition 
- and filling our eyes, ears, nostrils and mouths with vile 
dust. We gathered our stuff together, and prepared for a '  
cyclone. Then followed the most tremendous tempest of 
wind and rain we had -ever experienced. I t  seemed like 
the vault of heaven had uncorked itself, and we were about 
to have another Noahic visitation. I t  was worse, in its 
terrible portent and in  our undefined apprehension, than 
Waterloo. I t  was a water-spout !' 

Then there was hurrying to and fro, 
And gathering hard-tack, and yells of deep distress; 
Aud Inilk all spilt, which but at1 hour ago 
Produced the fervent euvy of the mess ; 
And swiftly forming in the ranlrs ~f war, 
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Witllout the fife's shrill voice, or clattering d r ~ ~ m ,  
The elrivering soldiers cl~attereti, near and far, 
Or murmured with white lips, '' I'm froze ! "I'm numb! " 

In less time than i t  has taken to describe it ,  the rain . 

had passed entirely beyond the rear of our division, and 
we began to collect ourselves ; when, as if guided by the 
evil one, the cloud about-faced, and passing back directly 
over us, poured out upon us a deluge more violent and wat- 
ery than before ; drenchiog and soaking 11s as completely 
as if we had been dipped in the river. The water stood in 
the road and over the surrounding land, as far as we could 
see, at least four inches deep ; and as there were no fences, 
nor sight of anything save the water., i t  seemed like the 
gulf had broken itsbonds and suddenly enveloped the en- 
tire State. We were cornpelled to wade thus for several 

J hours, till our arrival at Helena, a hungry-looking collec- 
tion of half-a-dozen kennels, standing on a slight eminence 
in the county of Kasnes -so slight, however, that the ele- 
vation would hardly have been discerned, but that all the 
water had run off, leaving the grass perfectly dry when we 
aot there, and safe to lie down upon. We learned there the . b 

true philosophy of getting wet ; which is to get soaked. 
Moist clothing brings a hesitating discomfort ; but in .feel- A 

ing that every thread is drenched, there is a desperate sort 
of satisfaction. At Helena we were given time to dry our - 

clothes, and restore our frozen limbs. 

NATURE AND ART. 

This county, as well as De Witt, which we had just 
left, was almost destitute of trees ; and for long stretches 
without a trace of civilization. Over these wandered mul- 
titudes of cattle, browsing on the bur-grass, and watering 
at  the rivers and lagoons. At one place we saw a collection 
of herds, going to water ; which were said to number over 
700,000 ; and further up the Guadaloupe River were fully 
300,000 more - all within a radius of 10 miles. Here we 
enjoyed one real luxury - pure mill< and cream, unadul- 
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Antonio, things improved a little. Occasionally eggs were 
obtainable, but at very exorbitant prices. Greenbacks were 
becoming scarce, too, amd it behooved the boys to devise a 
proper variety of expedients by which they might obtain 
their daily requirement of native product. Some fell back 
on their more frugal comrades, to whom they gave an order 
on the paymaster, for the amount of the loan, with liberal 
interest ; to be settled on next pay-day . Others, with more 
elastic consciences, had provided a sort of currency that 
was only resorted to in  such a period of great stringency. 

? I t  consisted of an advertisement of an insurance and real 
estate office at "Yohn's Block, No. 5, Indianapolis," done 
in cheap lithography, and the figure 5 placed so as to give 
i t  the appearance of a bank note, and printed with green 
ink. It was a real invention in the interest of economy. 

ANECDOTE ABOUT WILLICH. 

One day, when the sun was broiling everything that 
was exposed, the sergeant-major was sweating over an entry 
in one of the regimental books. Having occasion to ask 
Colonel Denny for information, he found that officer, with 
General Willich and several others, seated under a tree, 
in animated conversation. Obtaining the information 'he 
sought, the subaltern t~irned to go, when he was accosted . 
quite sharply by the old general, who said : 

"Hey, sawgent-majah ; I ton't vant any more sich tam 
reports vat you zent in ! My atchitant dells me you zent 
in de-vorst reports vot come in  de prigade !" 

'(How is that, sergeant?" said the colonel; '(1 thought 
your reports were always pretty good." 

"Vell, dey ain't ! Dey're plotted und dutty , like dey 
fallt in a hoss-pond ! ) ' 

((1 beg pardon ; " said the sergeant-major, replying to 
the colonel ,. " I trust there is a mistlake somewhere. " 

"Don't dell me I'm mishtaken, ober I blay hell mit 
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you ! " roared Willich, in a fierce rage, as he shook his fist. 
The usual humiliation followed ; and' the brow-beaten 

youth sought his den, feeling like he would like tlo jump 
onto that old Dutchman, and pound him good. 

Next morning, as usual, the daily report was made out 
and carried over to brigade headquarters by the sergeant- . 

major. Laying the report on the adjutant-general's desk, 
he was quietly slipping away, when a voice came from the 
next tent : 

( (  Sawgent-maj all ! - hey, you little fellow ! come pack 
here ! I vant to dell you vot a tam jeckess I mate mit my- 
zelf, yesterday. My atchitant dells me you make de best - 

reborts vot come to dis hetquarters. It's dat tam 89t' Illi- 
nois feller. I play hell mit him !" 

b 

CAMP SALADO, NEAR SAN ANTONIO. 

Finally, after traversing the county of Wilson, aTe came 
to San Antonio, the county-seat of Besar, about the 30th 
of August '65 ; having marched over 200 miles from Indi- 
anola; and went into camp about 4 miles southwest of the 
city, 011 Salado [Sa-1ah'-do] Creek. 

As we did nothing there, and as there were scarcely 
enough able for duty in  camp long enough to do snything, 
there is very little to say about i t .  Besides, the writer, i nk  
common with several hundred others in our division, had 
contracted that most horrible of all diseases, "breakbone" 
fever, and was incapable of chronicling anything that may 
have occurred. There was no doctor in our camp, and no 
one who had authority to issue medicine, but Easferling. 
The boys had no faith in him, as he had only a short expe- 
rience in a small drug-store, and knew nothing about dis- 
ease ; so, all wlio could, got transferred to the division hos- 
pital, where Drs. Collins and Icing and the splendid nurses 
they had there, soon had the boys in good spirits, and on 
the way to speedy recovery. 

San Antonio was a tough town. The principal part 
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I .  

bf the male portion were inveterate gamblers, from the boy 
of 6 years, pitching "two-bits" (quarters,) to the grizzled 
veteran, venturing his remaining cow. Some of the sol- 
diers entered into the spirit, with a zeal worthy of a better 

' cause ; and "fought the tiger" as hard as ever they fought 
rebels. A swarm of beer-blooded Mexicans occupied the 
plaza, in the center of the town, peddling watermelons and 
little hard apples. The pure whites had a sort of average 
intelligence, for they were principally from the North ; but 
the nasty-looking, sallow, skinny natives were densely ig- 
norant. The men seemed to be constantly ((tight ," ; but 

p this could not be said of the women. Yet they all seemed 
, happy in  their squalor and depravity. 

The stomach of the native Texan is something won- 
"\ J derful. One day, by way of variety, some of us dined at a 

popular hotel. Some of these comrades were of the first 
families of Indiana. Before one of them was a dish of fine 
large peppers, placed there as a ((relish," and which are 
relished by the natives, as much as young radishes or little 
pickles are by the average Hoosier. The comrade's mouth 
watered, as he observed a native near him gulp down half  
a-dozen of them in as many minutes. He gazed at the 
beautiful red pods ; and then, as the waiter was a little slow 
with his order, he stuck his fork into one of them, and put 
i t  into his mouth. As his teeth closed on i t ,  tears sprang 
to his eyes and sti-angled imprecations to his lips. With a , 
gasp of despair, and a look of tenderest don't-give-me-away 
pleading, he tore the blazing cone from its resting-place, 
and clapped it  on the table ; and with an exclamation that 
would-not be permitted to pass through a telephone ,. said, 
((Just  lie there and cool ! " 

THE ALAMO. 

, This place was the scene of the hardest battles during 
the old Mexican troubles ; and where Santa Anna's troops 

I murdered the garrison under Col. David Crocket and Col. 
. 
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Wm. B. Travis. The Alamo, from which the town had its 
origin, was a chapel, built by a Romish mission, said to 
have been planted in 1673 ; though i t  bore the date 1757. 
I ts  name in Spanish means "poplar," and was derived, no 
doubt in a manner similar to that of Baton Rouge. Dur- 
ing the early conflicts, it  was converted into a fort ; and is 
known in  history as Fort Alamo. The entire area included 
more than two acres, and was surrounded by a wall 9 to 12 

. feet high, and 3 feet thick. I n  1835, tlie Mexican general 
s&rendered San Antonio to the Texans ; but early in 1836, 
Santa Anna, the Mexican dictator, came with an army of 
3,000, and surrounded the town and fort, defended by 177 
men. The Mexicans plaoted 2 batteries, and kept up an 
active cannonade on the fort. There were also frequent 
skirmishes by day and alarms by night. Finally, Santa 
Anna called a council of war ; and it  -was decided to make 
a general assault at daybreak on the 6th of March. Three 
divisions advanced, wliile Santa Anna, taking his station 
with bands of music 500 yalds south of the fort, sounded 
('No quarters ! " The first division to attack, was repulsed 
handsomely ; the second was checked for some time ; but 
the third scaled the wall. Mos't of both officers and men 
were .killed at their posts. Travis received a shot as he 
stood on the wall,. cheering his Inen on. As he fell, a Mex- - 

ican officer rushed forward to dispatch him ; Travis met his 
assailant .with a thrust of his sword ; and they expired to- 
gether. The garrison kept up a deadly fire from the doors 
and windows. Some were posted in the old chapel, which 
had' long been unroofed ; and there the last fighting took 
place. One was killed 'while attempting to fire the maga- 
zine. A few who escaped from the enclosure, were shot by 
the cavalry. One officer with his child was shot while leap- 
ing from a chapel window. The whole action occupied less 
than an hour ; and Santa Anna, entering toward the close, 
grossly insulted the bodies of his victims, and ordered them 
burned. Some were afterward found under mattresses, and 
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served like the rest. This spot has been called, from that 
battle, ( (  the Thermopylae of Texas. ' ' 

The brutal Mexican leader supposed this would intim- 
idate the natives ; but i t  only aroused them to vengeance. 
Eight weeks ibter, at San Jacinto, Gen. Sam. Houston, a t  
the head of 783 natives, came up with Santa Anna's army, 
charged them, shouting fiercely, ((Remember the Alamo !" 
and routed the greasers ; capturing their leader. 

The town has grown to be a populous city ; the census 
of4 1890 giving it  38,681. 

This disease, which has already been mentioned, and 
.. which did not slight very many of us, is -sometimes epi- 

demic in that region. ' I t  occurs in this form at intervals of 
four or five years, and. is known as '(dengue." I n  many 
respects, i t  is identical with (yellow-jack ; " but with the 
important difference that ((breakbone" rarely kills. I t  is 
also no respecter of persons ; and snaps its finger at accli- 
mation. The natives, however, get away with it  easily. 
They quackle down their orange-leaf tea, pack their heads 
in cold, wet cloths ; and are soon over it. But i t  wrqsn't so 
with our comrades. One case describes the experience of 
nearly all. 

Morning broke on the tired-out veteran, after a long 
and fearful night in pitched battle with a brigade or two of 
gallinippers ; and he blessed the day, as the signal for re- 
treat of the sanguinary foe. He answered with cheerful 
alacrity, the call to ( (  grub-pile ; " and contemplated the big 
cupful of black coffee add the haqd-tack with pleasurable 
'anticipation. But i t  was for only a moment ; for a cold, 
disagreeable sensation began creeping up his spinal col- 
umn. He put on his overcoat, but the sensation increased ; 
and' in  an instant he had lost his appetite. He first sought 
relief in wine, made from the native grapes ; but that was 
a failure. There was a sensation of nausea in the epigas- 
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tric.region, attended with shooting paihs in the back of his, 
head. Outside, the noisy soldiers, quarreling over a game 
of " horse-shoe ) ' quoits, or euchre, and anathematizing the 
man who brought them to Texas, made racket enough to 
distract a healthy brain ; to the victim, groaning and toss- 
ing, with a raging headache, an aggravated toothache in 
every muscle, currents of molten lead coursing through 
every bone and bowel ,- an earnest of she01 it  seemed. To 
be broken on the wheel, or stretched on the rack, would be 
a sweet relief. Partial delirium attended the working of- 
the disease ; and lie became identified with everything in 
the camp. Then it seemed like he were floating i n  space ; 
vainly trying to get away from the body in  which all the 
pain was centered, and with which he seemed to maintain 
only a nominal connection; by no means pleasant, yet 
necessary to the complete appreciation of his new acquisi- 
tion. The alleged assistant-surgeon was applied to, and a 
score or two of symptoms described ; also the victim's sus- , 
picions were ventured. The wonderful man of science felt 
the comrade's pulse, looked a t  his tongue, gave him three. 
or four lively shakes, informed him i t  was only a slight bil- 
ious attack ; and left him a dozen nasty-looking powders, 
with the injunction to take one just before eating. He was 
perfectly safe in the latter, so far as any good or evil result 
was concerned ; as the patient might have died forty times, 
from lack of virtual benefit contained in those little pack- 
ages, before he would have the slightest sign of an inclina- 
tion to eat. Still the battle raged. The headache assumed 
a spiral tone, like a huge auger, or the screw of a propeller, 
boring into his brain. His ((mess" did all they could 'to 
relieve him ; but there is no consolation for a Inan with the 
"dengue ." Every part of his physical composition, from 
head to foot, seemed broken into inch bits of cartilage and 
bone, and all grinding on each other. As the L'breakbone" 
finally gave signs of leaving, i t  was succeeded by an exag-- 
gerated attack of "fever 'n' ager," that threatened to finish 
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the subject. One shake of genuine Texas ague is equal to 
a dozen earthquakes, and almost as conclusive as an ordi- 
nary thunderbolt. Yet hundreds of comrades survived the 
terrible disease ; and are now, that the vigor of youth has 
yielded to the natural disablements of advanced age, pre- 
maturely decrepit, gazing illto open graves, in  consequence 
of the awful experience of that summer and fall in Texas. 

GENERAL WOOD'S FAREWELL ORDER. 

About the middle of August, General T .  J. Wood, by 
an  order emanating from the War Department, relieving 
many general officers from their former commands, and 
assigning them to new ones, was transferred to the com- 
mand of the Department of Arkansas. The first intima- 
tion we had of his removal, was received by the soldiers of 
his old division in the following order, which was read on 
the next dress parade. The reproduction below is almost 
a perfect fac-simile of the original copy sent to the Fifty- 
First, which is still preserved by the writer : 

' 
HEAD QUARTERS 3rd DIVISION, 4th ARMY CORPS, 

GREEN LAKE, TEXAS, August 24tl1, 1865. 

~ O L I > I E R S :  
An order aslrigning n ~ e  to duty in another depart- 

men t, dissolves our official relations. . I t  is tllerefore necessar,jr I should 
take lea.ve of you. Hat1 i t  bc?er! consisteu t wi t l ~  the views and orders of 
the Government, I ahoulcl have greatly preferred conducting you to sc 
rex~dezvaus ilear t.o your llon~es, there to 1la.ve seen y 011 mustered-out of 
the service, i t ~ d  bidden you n final adieu. I t  is ordered otherwise, and, 
.a@ good soldiers, we must submit cl~ee~~fully, aild ~erforln with ttlacri ty, 
whatever duty is imposed on us. 

Your nlilitary career has beet1 glorious. You csn retrospect the Ilistory 
-of your par,ticipation' in the war for the  suppression of tl1.e atrocious re- 

'bcllion with the proudest satisfaction ; unalloyed by any f~el iug of regret 
or sorrow, gave that which you feel for the brave comrades wlio fell on 
the battle field, or who ]lave been disabled and maimed fi)r life. To tl.~e 
bereaved and afflicted2 am sure you will ever extend the cordial synlpa- 
th y of gallant soldiers. 

As a rig11 t fairly WOII, you (?a11 blazon on your Bax~ners a long roll of the 
proudest 11isto:ic ~la~nes-names which sytnbolize some of the I~ardest 
fought fields and grnr~dest victories of 'the war. Your fair fmne as sol- 
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diers will be the richest legaoy yo11 can bequeath to your posterity. It  
will be a priceless inheritance. 

S o 1 d i e r s ! Eemernber that as you have beell tl;e preservers of our 
nationality i11 the great arid terrible domestic war, you must consider 
yourselves the custodiails of our national honor and dignity and rights, 
ancl be ready to do bilttle for these great interests ~ v l ~ e ~ ~ e v e r  they h ~ a y  be 
imperilled, whet her by a domestic or foreign foe. Havi~ ig  asserted the 
principle of free goveril men t i11 the auppressiotl of the fchellib11, you rnust 
xua.intain it  against all enemies. 

I t  is higllly probable that I may chance in the future to meet marly of 
you in civil life and I now request if s ~ ~ c h  sl~ould be the case, none of you 
will l~esi tute to malie yourselves Iinown to me. I mill;e this request for 
the reason that the change prodl~ced i n  your appearance by doffing the 
uniform of the soldier and aonning the attire of the citizen will prevent 
me from recopaizilrg Inany of you. It will ever afford me pleasure to 
greet any soldier who has served under my corumand. Participatiotl in 
com'rnon dnogers, privatioi~s ulld hardships, and the shsl-ing of cotnmtbu 
triumphs, htive warmly attached me to all of you, and cause me to feel 
a deep.interest irl your future prosp'erity. I can wish you 110 be t t e~  for- 
tune than that ill the peaceful vocations of civil life your ca,reer may be 
as prosperous, successful and happy as your mili taly career i ~ a s  beell bril- 
lian t, llor~ornble ancl useful. To each one of you I bid a frier~dly good 
y e ,  i t  the assurance tha,t.from my inmost heart goes forth a siucere 
in vocation for God's blessing on you.' Soldiers, farewell ! . 

TH. J. .WOOD, 
Maj. aeneral Vols. 

General Wood was indeed a friend to the common sol- 
dier ; ancl had endeared himself to them by his many acts 
of genuine kindness. They will ever hold dear to memory - 

the name of "Old Tommy Wood," as he was familiarly 
'called, when spoken of, just as the idol of the Cumberland 
Army was called "Old Pap Thomas ," and will alwars be 
proud ,of having belonged to the old division he had the 
honor to command through so many glorious campaigns, 
so many hard-fought battles and so many trying hardships. 
He was, on November 3, '66, by General Order No. 159,  
War Department, assigned to the command of the Army of' 

. the Tennessee. . 

General Wood's removal was the feather that broke the. 
camel's back. He never knew i t ,  though; and had he 
been present, he could have prevented the unhappy trans- 
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action which occurred. Some of the boys, like a certain 
impulsive element in every community, felt that they could 
stand no more ; and now their indignation asserted itself. 
They did not know the cause of his removal ; and did not 
:stop to ask. They had a theory that i t  was in some way 
associated with their demand for muster-out ; and that was 
-quite enough. Hundreds of soldiers, who had preserved 
their integrity till that moment, - and preserved it  to the 
*end, were sorely tempted to throw off the yoke, and openly 
-denounce those who were responsible for this disaffection. 
The more considerate, though, sough't to calm the impatient 
.ones, who were threatening all kinds of things, and to pre- 
vent any disgraceful act that might mar their thus far bril- 
liant record. They succeeded in part. But some of the 
boys determined to demonstrate in some way ; and these 
$decided on a parade in mock honor of the individual who 
was holding them in Texas. They found a burro, which is 
a diminutive donkey, a native of that region, about the size 
.of a calf two weeks old, whose head constitutes one-half of 
the beast, is as hard as an oak post, and is surmounted by 
most enormous ears. They then constructed an effigy, as 
nearly resembling the person intended to represent, as the 
.able artists could get up under the circumstances -in full 
uniform ; and strapping it  onto the burro, paraded it  thus 
through the whole camp, demanding, with terrible epithets 
.and imprecations, the immediate muster-out of themselves 
and their comrades ; while showers of pebbles and volleys 
of clods and sticks were hurled against the devoted paddy. 
The brass ornaments shone resplendent in the evening sun, 
and dazzled all beholders. The bosom of the uniform stuck 
.out like that of a Thanksgiving turkey ; the coat-tails float- 
ing gracefully behind, like a fashionable belle with a ('Gre- 
.cian bend." A ponderous saber clanked at his side, to 
which his spurs rattled a merry accompaniment. There 
was no response from headquarters ; and everything soon 
quieted down. 



- About the first of September a large force was distrib- 
uted along the Rio Grande, in consequence of the disturbed 
condition of affairs reported'there, and the escape of many 
-rebel soldiers and officers into Mexico, carrying with them 
arms and other property rightfully belonging to the United 
States. Along with this, a rumor prevailed, that General 
Sheridan had an ambition to fight Maximillian, and that 
he would try to take the 4th Corps across the Mexican bor- 
der, on some pretext or other. The popular feeling among 
the rank and file was that a certain person was ambitious 
to be provisional governor, while another aspirant for hon- 
ors was to be known as the great American invader of the 
land of 'he Montezumas. Several officers who called at 
headquarters, to make inquiry about the cause of our de- 
tention i n  Texas ; there having been no development, since 
our entering the State, of any public interest necessitating 
the presence of a large and expensive body of veteran sol- . 

diers ; reported that they were snubbed, and returned as 
wise as they went. Many believed all this ; and i t  again 
threatened to demoralize the entire army in that section. 
Various methods were resorted to, to prevent insubordina- 
tion, and to relieve the dreadful pressure that seemed about 
to find vent in  some sort of folly. 

Saturday, September 3,  we were still in  our old camp 
.on Salado Creek. General Willich, who had been sick and 
absent from the command for a long time, had gone home, 
in accordance with the order from the War Deparment, re- 
ferred to ; and Brev .-Brig .-Gen . H . K. McConnell was com- 
manding our brigade. Major-General Wright, who was at 
that time commanding the Department of Texas, reviewed 
-our brigade, at  which time he was presented with a petition 
.signed by all the regimental commanders, and by the brig- 
ade commander also, for the immediate muster-out of our 
brigade ; which he readily approved, and promised to leave 
orders with General Stanley, for carrying into effect, as 
.soon as he arrived at Victoria: 



October 4, Taswell Dodd, who was a recruit of '62, was 
mustered-out, by reason of expiration of service ; and we 
were without a postmaster from that on. 

Then began a disintegration, that coiltinued during 
our stay there. At Camp Weidner, October 22, although 
Sunday, 100 one-year men started for home ; their term of 
service having expired. We were cheered. with the infor- 
mation that an order was at  division headquarters for the 
muster-out of the Fifty-First ; but grew gloomy when told 
we would be retained till after the State election. What 
did we care for the State election? All around us were the 
wasted forms of .gallant boys, who in  health marched up to 
the cannon's mouth, and charged serried hosts of rebels, to 
save the Nation, and to preserve the honor of the old flag. 
They wanted to go home, while they were able to get there. 
And they were hopefully waiting. 

" Waiting for healtl~ and strength ; 
Counting each flickering pulse, each passing hour, 

Ant1 sighing, wile11 the weary frame at l e i ~ g t l ~  
Sank like a drooping flower. 

Wait ing fol* absent eyes, 
Brighter t l ~ a n  sunrise to the lonesome sea ; 

Lovely as life to yout11's expectant gaze, 
And dear almost as l~eaven," 

BREAKING UP.  

Our brigade, that had included seven regiments, now 
began to be broken\ up. The 89th Illinois went to New 
Braunfels ; the 15th' Ohio to Stanley's headquarters, at Vic- 
toria ; 8th Kansas to San Antonio ; 49'h Ohio to Gonzales ; 
leaving with us the 71st Ohio, (General McConnell's old. 

' regiment,) and the 32d Indiana, (Willich's old regiment,) 
to preserve the "roundness of our organic unity." It was 
expected we would be sent to Galveston. Camp duty was. 
almost entirely suspended ; roll-calls were very irregular ; 
and the boys who were able and inclined, found amusement 
in fishing, gathering pecans and smoking ((jerked" beef for 
prospective consumption while crossing the gulf, and on  
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{he way home. Most of the boys were convalescing from 
"breakbone" fever and Texas ague ; and simply sat around 
and waited. 

MUSTERED OUT. 

At length it came. About November 20, the following 
order was promulgated, and we got ready at once to march : 

HDQKS. CENTRAL DISTRICT OF TEXAR, 
o AsT.. ADJ. GEN./S OFFICE, 

Sat] Antonio, Tex., Nov. 16, 1865. 
HPI~CIAI, ORI)ERS 

Ro. 234. [Extract.] 
I n  accordai~ce with Special Orders No. 62, Par. 5, Head Quarters De- 

partmeilt of Texas, dated Galveston, Texas, Oct. 23d, 1865, the  following 
Regiments will be n~ustered out of service: 

77th Pennsylvania V. V. I., 15th Missouri V. V. I. 
31st Inditina, 6 4  28th Kentuclry, 
23d Kentucky, & L  13th Ohio, L L 

21st Kentucky, L L  15th Ohio, L L  

21st Illinois, L L  ,71st Ohio, t i  - 
40th India~~a,  L 1 49th Ohio, t t 

57th Indiana, 4 ‘  . 59th Illinois, L L  

42d Illinois, 4 t 8th Kansn~, L I  

64th Ohio, L L  5lst Indiana, 4 4 

65th Ol~io, ( L  32d Ir~ciiar~a. L L 

13th Wisco~~sin, L L  

Ry command of Muj. Gen. D. S. STANLEY, 
W. H. SINCI~AIB, A. A. Gen. 

Certified to by W. NICHOLAS, C 8 ~ t ,  & C.  M., C'. D. of Texas. 

I n  this order the commanding officers were directed to - 
forward reports, designating the rendezvous each regiment 
should be sent to, for final payment and discharge. The. 
muster-out rolls of the Fifty-First were at  once made out,, 
to date December 13, 1865 ; our rendezvous for final dis- 
charge was Indian,apolis ; and its each comrade attached his 
signature to the roll, he was then silently nxid 'informally - 
mustered-out . Some desired their final discharge in Texas, 
for various reasons ; and were mustered-out accordingly. 
Some were too ill to undertake the tsip across the gulf, and 
their partners did not want to leave >them. A few wanted 
to invest their pay in cattle, and take them home for specu- . 

lation. The rest of us retraced our steps by the nearest 
23 
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route to Indianola, where we were to take the next ship -to 
New Orleans. 

L' Though long of wave3 and winds the sport, 
Condemned in wretchedness to roan) ; 

Tl~ou soon shalt reach a sheltering port,- 
A quiet home ! " 

Merry Christmas came to us as we lay on the sandy 
beach of Matagorda Bay ; the fiftli anniversary of thatday 
we had spent in the South ; but we had no pleasant medi- 
tations specially suited to that holiday. We can all recall 
now the.joys of childhood, the row of fat stockings hanging 
at the fire-place, and our quarrels over our treasures - as 
every one else might. But we didn't meditate in that way 
there, on that ,bleak, dreary beach. A variety of tllouglits 
struggled for utterance ; but we were weak, and tired and 
sleepy ; and so we let them struggle on. 

Next day we went aboard a ship, and sailed to New 
Orleans ; arriving there in  time to celebrate New Year's 
Day witli a feast of delicious oranges, fresh from the trees. 
We marched to the steamboat landing in  a drenching rain, 
which held on till. we went aboard the steamer L' Clara Dol- 
son," that was to take' us to Cairo, Illinois. 

Just as we reached the landing, the commissary wagon 
#came up and issued several barrels of mess pork ; which, 
a s  the boys had supplied themselves before we left Texas, 
with an abundance of nicely smoked "jerked" beef, was a 
rather unwelcome ration. While they were pondering over 
its disposition, the steward of the steamer approached the 
sergeant-major, and proposed that if the boys would bring 
their pork around to the cook-house, he would buy every 
pound of it .  This was immediately communicated to each 
company ; and in a few minutes n line of soldiers formed 
half way round the boat, making their way to the steward's 
quarters ; where they soon exchanged their fat meat for a 
good price in cash. 
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. At Cairo we were delayed part of a day, on account of 
lack of trai~sportation. Then we proceeded as rapidly as 
safety would permit, to Indianapolis ; where we found de- 
lightful quarters awaiting us in  the " Soldiers' Home" on 
West street, near Georgia street, a comfortable building, 
somewhat similar to the one described elsewhere ; this one 
being capable of lodging 1,800 men, and having dining ac- 
commodations for 8,000. .The building was fitted up by 
the State, and the rations were furnished by the Govern- 
ment ; and, it was one of the most complete institutions of 
the kind in the country. Regiments, as well as individ- 
uals, were furnished with warm meals and lodging, almost 
a t  a moment's notice. Here thousands of soldiers, contin- 
ually arriving and departing, some en route to join their 
regiment in the field, others returning discharged, or on 
sick-leave or furlough, were provided for. At this place 
our final pay-rolls were signed,. and we received our final 
pay and discharge. 

During the brief interval between our arrival and dis- 
charge, the boys were permitted to visit the clothing stores ; 
and it was very amusing to observe the wonderful variety 
of selections made by the boys, as they exchanged their 
soldier suits for such other styles as pleased their fancy. 

The airival of the paymaster, then, closed the last act - 

in the great drama of our army life ; and as each comrade 
departed with his vellum certificate and his money, the 
Fifty-Fimt Indiana Regiment, Veteran Volunteer Infantry,, 
as a legal and physical organization, faded like the mist 
before the morning sun. 
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RECAPITULATION AND ROSTER. 

Adj .-Gen. Terrell's Report is very far from being ex- 
actly accurate ; not nearly so much from his errors, as the 
result of carelessness and incapacity of many whose duty it 
was to furnish the data from which that report was made 
up. Incorrect as i t  is, yet it is the only conlprehensive 
record attainable suited for this work ; and it is therefore 
used just as i t  is, with such corrections as the compiler was 
enabled to make. 

ENGAGEMENTS. 

The following list of engagements in  which the Fifty- 
First took part, is compiled from the Adjutant-General's 
Report ; to which must be added the fight at  Charleston, 
Tenn., December 27, '63, and at  Duck River, Columbia, 
Tenn., December 23, '64 ; besides a great many heavy skir- 
mishes and sorties, that were not officially reported : 
1862. April 7 ,  Shiloh , (Pittsburg Landing ,) Tenn . 

April 11 to May 30, Siege of Corinth. 
' 

August 9, McMinnville', Tenn . 
August 21, Gallatin, Tenn . 

( ( 27, C ( '( ' (Second) 
October 8, Perryville , (Chaplin Hills ,) Ky . 
December 31 to January 2, '63, Stlone River, (Mur- 

freesboro ,) Tenn . 
1863. April 30, Day's Gap, Alabama. 

l L  '( Crooked Creek, Alabama. 
May 2,  Blount's Farm, Alabama. 
November 25, Mission Ridge, (Chattanooga,) Tenn. 
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1864. January 10, Strawberry Plains, East. Tennessee. 
" 12, Mossy Creek, ( b ( (  

(' 17, Dandridge, ( b b ( 

August 15, Dalton, Georgia. 
November 26, Columbia, Tenn . 

6 ( 30, Franklin, ( (  

December 15-16, Nashville, Tenn . 

Tennessee and Kentucky, - - - 
Siege of Corinth , - - - - 
Pursuit of Bragg, - - - - 
Rosecrans in Tennessee, - + - - 
Streight's Raid - - - - - 
'Tennessee and Georgia, - - - - 
Hood - Pulaski to Nashville, (and return ,) - 
Texas, - - - - - - 

FLAGS I N  THE STATE LIBRARY. 

National Flag ; silk ; worn, torn and faded ; inscribed, 
"51st Regt . Ind. Vols ." ; staff good. 

Regimental Flag ; blue sil& ; split and torn ; inscribed, . 

"51st Indiana Regiment Infantry ," " Shiloh," ('Corinth," 
"Chaplin Hills," "Stone River," ( ( ~ a ~ ' s ' G a p , "  ((Crooked 
creek," ('Cedar Bluff ," ('Blount's Farm,'' "Shoal Creek," 

Charleston ,' ' ( (  Dandridge ,' ' ( (  Battles of Nashville, " " Co- 
lumbia ; " ((Duck River," staff good. 

Regimental Flag ; blue silk ; worn, torn and faded ; 
inscribed, "51st Regt . Sndiana Vols . ; " (' Stone River, 
Tenn. ;" staff good. 

The Adjutant- general.'^ Report, vol. 3, p. 18, says : 
" Tile Fifty-First Hegimeot was mustered out at Sat) ~ntoni'o, Texas, 

,011 the 13th of Decemtber, 1865, and arrived at Indianapolis on the 10th 
.of Ja~~uary, 1866, with 23 officers and 286 men, under comtnand of Lieut. 
Col. Wm. W. Bcearce. On the following day it had a puhlic reception, 
after which its officers and men were finally discllargecl from service." 
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According, to that authority, also, the Fifty-First had, 
from first to last, 43 original commissioned officers, 16 orig- 

\ 

inal non-commissioned officers, 880 original enlisted men, 
654 recruits, 295 re-enlisted veterans, 69 unassigned re- 
cruits, 7 commissioned officers died, 259 enlisted men died, 
'130 deserted, 51 are unaccounted for ; a total of 1644. The 
roster reduces this number to 1614, as follows : 

Killed ............ 7 5 7 1 0 5 0 3 1 8 32 
Diseased ........ 13 12 16 12 4 1 4 G 31 20 109 

...... unknown 8 4 3 9 

...... Wounded 5 2 1 0 
........ . Poisoned 0 O 1 0 
........ ~ r o w n e d  0 0 1 0 

. Drafted ......... 7 0 15 32 
..... Substitutes 13 1 8 13 

........ . Deserted 22 22 S 14 . . . . .  

........ Veterans 21 29 33 15 
Non-Veterans 143 115 117 141 
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. 
RETROSPECTION. 

DEAR COMRADES : 
Stop and listen to what I have to say : 

I want to scan )our faces, and shake your bands to-day. 
The years have rushed by swiftly, yet it seems an age to ,me, 
Since "Olu Pap', Thomas had his last review in  Tennessee. 
There was color in your faces then, and fire in your eyes, 
Aud courage in your loyal hearts that nothing could disguise ; 
W e  n~arched and fought together in sunshine rain and snow, 

. On Southern plains and mountaiu-sides, many years ago. 
A-vision floats before me, + a phantom troop goes by, 
With bayonets glisteniug brightly, aild banners waving high : . 

Down to the fields of strife they go, with proud rtad gallant tread ; 
Down to the feast of carnage- to the harvest of the dead. 
Burdens of hardships on their backs, burdens of hunger and t h i r ~ t  ; 
Burden3 of pictures on their hearts,-almost ready to burst; 
Pictures of. ~nother anij si3tvr, of sweetheart and of wife ; 
Pictures of bovhood7s sunny home, dearer to them than life! 
.I hear again the sad good-bye, and the motlier's~piteous wail ; 

, I hear the love-lorn maiden's sigh, as her lovely cheek turns pale; A * '  

I hear old J im and Curl, as they fifed and drummed that day. . 

I hear the tramp in the 1norni11g damp, as,my comrades march away, 
And they stride with steady pace - with their faces all aglow 
With youth and love and loyalty, zm they did 80 long ago. 

$+ %% * -4: ::< 2% 

Now a bronze is on their faces, as I look along the line ; 
And rent and rip have sadly marred the uniform so fine; 
A beard is growing on the lip so late by mother pressed ; 
The slender hoy is stouter now than sweetheart once caressed ; 
And .battle-scgys.-show-.11ere and there, and some ahow sign8 of pain ; 
And some are sighing for the home they ne'er st~all  set! again ; 
Some are dying-far from home, alor~e -and some are! dead : 
Killed by dread..contagion, or by rebel lead; 
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Yet their spirits march before me,. a r ~ d  their faces all T k n o ~ ,  
As we comrades knew each otkler, i l l  the long ago.. 

2% 2% $i: -.- 9: ... 
They've gone ! - as all tire years have gone, since we put off' the blue ; 
Some to wutcll above the graves where lie the brave and true ; 
In "soldiers7 homef1 and poor-lrouse some find a bivouac brief, 
While many drdg: along life's march in snrrow atld in grief. 
I cannot tell lrow you I~nve fared, m y  comrades, -all so dear ! 
How,'as the seasons c4atne and went, you've wrought from year to year; 
Whether you've had to "forage'! much to keep your "mess" supplied, 
Or if the bLfat17 exceeds the tLleanll in every LLbacou-side; " 
Or if the "hard-t&kl' you have drawn is full of Liworms" and 'Lmould ; " 
Or if you've lined your pockets with loads of stlining gold; 
But there's a tie no others know -all will agree, I ween,- 
Thut binds the boys of Sixty-one, who drank from the smle cat~tee~r. 
No matter what that vessel Ireld, sweet milk or apple-jack, 
Or water from same stagnant pool, or coffee strong and black, 

' Gurgled from its rtisty neclr, or lemgtied in a cup ; 
As long as e'er i t  lasted, we divided, sup by sup. 
We marched and bunked together on the mountain-side and plain ; 
On barks of trees we made our beds at Shiloh, ill the rain ; ' 
You nursed rtie in tny sick~less, and brought'me back to life ; 
Your cheers inspired ufy courage, i n  the din and heat of strife; 
When my haversack was empty, you opened wide your ow11 ; 
When sutler's checlrs were out, you knew just where to get a loan. 
And so, nly grizzled con~rades, as we near life's ragged edge, 
I warm to you, and here renew our old fraternal pledge. 
Our tramping days are nearly done; our sun is in the west; 
We're nearing camp ;- I see the light ! we soon will take our rest ; 
But while we're on the tramp, let's go together down the slope; 
And be together in tirat land of life and love and hope. 
80, here's a health l o  you and yours, my comrades true nud brave,r 
To the dear old flag we love yo much,--forever may it wave ! 
Here's to the mothers. wives andgirls, wllose hearts were all aglow,- 
Whose spirits rnarc1;ed and suffered witllsus in the long ago ! 



THE ROSTER. 

ROSTER O F  FIFTY-FIRST INDIANA. 

The uniform date of muster-in, wl~icll appears in each 
-company, is by no means correct.; as many soldiers enlisted 
and were mustered in as early as August ; and should have 
been so recorded. The only explanatioll of this error is, 
that in  making out the original company pay-rolls, i t  was . 
easier for the'scribes to make ditto marks, than to fill out 
the dates. The Adj utant-General's Report was doubtless 
made up from these pay-rolls . The excessive '' red-tape" 
that prevailed then, may also have had something to do 
with i t .  The compiler has taken no liberty with the Re- 
port, save in a few instances, where he was reque9ted to do 
so by the individuals interested. 

EXPLANATION .-A date immediately after* a name, indi- . 
cates the ml~tster-in of each individual ; except original muster- 
in, which is given at the head of each Company. An italic ' 
v signifies "veteran.." .Other dates and abbreviations ex- 
plain themselves. 

FIELD AND STAFF. 
Colon el. 

Abel D. Streight, Dec. 12, '61 ; com'd Sept . 4, '61 ; resig 
Mar. 16, '65. 

Liieutenant- Colonel. 
~ e n j  . J. Spooner, Dec. 4, '61 ; com'd same date ; res June 

16, '62 ; re-entered service as Colonel 83d Regiment. . 
Mujoy. 

Wm. H. Cole~cott, Dec. 7, '61 ; com'd Oct . 9, '61 ; pro Lt .- 
Col. June 7,. '62 ; res Feb. 26, '63. I 

Adjut ant. 
Jno. W. Ramsey, Dec. 7,'61, coin Dec. 4,'61, res Nov. 28,'62. 

Quartermaster. 
John G. Doughty, Sept. 30, '61 ; corn'd Sept 27, '61 ; hon 

dis Sept. 30, '64. 8 

Chaplain. 
Elias Gsskins, Dec. 14, . ' G I ;  com'd Oct. 22, '61 ; res Mar. 

26, '63. 
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,Sur,qeo)~. 
C 

3:rasmas B. Collins, Dec. 6, '61 ; coin'cl Nov. 19, '61 ; res. 
Mar. 22 ,'63 ; re-com'cl Apr . Ci , '64 ; must-out Dec. 13, '65. 

Assistant Sttryeons. 
David Adams, Dec. 9,  '61 ; res. Nov. 8, '62. 
Wm. Moorehencl, pro tern ; com'cl Apr. 25, '62. 

. Wm. P. Pars, 6 6 6 6  6 6 

John W. Pearce, com'd Sept. 27, '62 ; res. Apr. 15/65. 
Sergeant-Major. 

W m .  M .  Cochsan , Dec. 14, '  '61 ; dis. June 19, '62, disability. 
Hospitcrt ;Ytezoa/*d. 

Henry R .  Icing, Dec. 14, '61 ; pro. gs t .  Surg. Dee. 6, '62 ; 
must-out Dec. 13, '65. 

Quarte~*mustel"s Sergeant. 
Henry C,. Long, Dec. 14, '61 ; pro. Q. M. 124th Regt. 

Pri~zc$pc(l 19f tcaicicr ns. 
James H . Todcl, Dec . 14, '61 ; must-out ( about) Mar. 20, '62. 
Alonzo D. C O ~ ,  6 6 ( 6  ( 6  6 6 

.Jlzc.sic.ians. 
[Mustered-in December 14, 1861 ; m ustered-out (about) March 20, 1862.1 

Alvin B . C harpie, Geo. W. Coil, 
James Douglas, John H. Murphy, 
Newton H. Morgan, Otlio Olinger , 
Wm. R. Beckwith, Samuel Lavey, . 
Jesse D. Zern, I ra  Mason, 
Elias Olinger, Chstrles West. 
Bartley Marrer , 

COMPANY A. 
\ 

[Oriki 11 a1 ~n uster-in , December 13,1861 .] . 
Captain. 

Jacob H .  Fleece, com'd Oct. 11, '61 ; res. Aug. 9,.'62. 
_First Lieutenant. 

Milton Russell, com'd Oct. 11, '61 ; pro. Captain Aug. 10, 
'62 ; hon . dis . Dec. 30,  '64. 

Second Lieu+enccn.t. 
Harvey Sla.vens, com'd Oct. li, '61 ; died Mar. 27,' 62. 
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First Sergeant. 
W m .  A. Adair, pro 2d Lt. Apr. 24, '62; 1st Lt. Aug. 10,. 

'62 ; honorably discharged Mar. 12, '65. 
bergeants. 

John Ha-rlan, discharged May 2 ,  '62, disability. 
Geo. A. Proctor, died May 30, '63. 
Amos C . Weaver, dis  Mar. 11, '65, wounds at 'Dalton, Ga.. 
Wm. N. McLevad, dis Oct. 25, '63, disabiliy. 

Corporul.3. 
Jeremiah Givens, pro Captain May 1, '65 ; mustered-out 

Dec. 13, '65. 
Silas Gardner , deserted May 1, '62. 
Wm. T. Linn, mustered-out Dec. 14, '64. 
John Emmons, pro 1st Lt. May 1, '65 ; mustered-out Dec. 

13, '65. 
Ma.hlon A.  Dyer, v ,  pro 2d Lt . May 1 ,  '65, must-out Mar. 6,. 

'66, to date Dec. 13, '65. 
Willis Slavens, discharged June 29, .'62, disability. 
George W . Shackelford, $ I ) ,  mustered-out Dec . 13, '65. 
Wm. B . Gibson, mustered-out Dec. 14, '64. 

Rivu t es. 
Geo. W .  Adams, killed May 28, '63. 

o 

David Alley, 21, mustered-out Dec. 13, '65. 
John Allen, deserted Aug . 1, '62. 
Patterson J . Brown, deserted June- 9, '64. 
Abner A. Bryan, died May, '62, a t  Evansville. 
Francis M . Barber, v ,  pro corporal ; must-out Dec. 13 ,  '65 .. 
David Budd, killed a t  Murf'boro, Jan .  2, '63. 

I Oscar F. Brown, discharged July 5 ,  '63, disability. 
Joseph Buchanan, died Feb. 10, '64. 
Robert A. Condiff, killed at  Columbia Jan .  19, '65. 
Samuel G. Cook, e ,  pro sergeant ; must-out Dec. 13, '65. 
John R.  Cook, v ,  pro corporal ; 4 6 4 ( 

Warner L. Cole, " Feb.14, '65. 
Geo. W . Crayner , r , pro corporal ; " Dec. 13, '65. 
Wm . Duckworth, killed a t  Murfreesboro Jan. 2, '63. 
Wm. Davis, discharged Oct. 27, '62, disability. 
Francis M. Davis, mustered-out Dec. 14, '64. 
Martin Debard , deserted Aug. 15, '62. 
John J . Ellington, discharged June 23, '62, disability. 
Joseph B. Fleece, killed at Nashville, Dec. 16, '64. 
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Geo. J . Frenyear , died Aug. 1, '63 .- 
Richard Fmxier , deserted Nov. I ,  '62. 
John R.  Givens, discharged June 29, '63, disability. 
Thomas Gardner, deserted June 17, '65. 
Samuel Gwinn, discharged July 5 ,  '62, disability. 
Anthony Gardner, died Dec. 7, '63. 
Wm. Houston, I P ,  mustered-out Dec. 13, '65. 
Wade H . Harrison, I I Dec. 14, '64, exp. service. 
John W. Hunt, discharged Mar. -1, '63, disability. 
Wm. P. House, ( I July 10, '62, disability. 
Wm. H .  Harvey, pro 2d Lt. Sep. '62 ; must-out Dec. 14, '64. 

-Jesse Jones, discharged July 4, '62, disability. 
Wm. T. Jordan, ,v, pro corp ; mustered-out Dec. 13, '65 .  
Samuel A. Johnson, I L I : 

Francis Kelly, 27, pro corporal ; I I 6 c 

Henry T. Kirk, 71, 4 I L 6 

James S.  Linn, T, pro sergeant ; I I L c 

John Lookabaugh, t i ,  deserted June 17, '65. 
Wm. Lovell, mustlered-out June 4, '65. 
George W. Moore, discharged June 28, '62, disability. 
Henry C . Moore, 1 7 ,  dischargecl Dec. 13, '65. 
Eli Marshall, I I Dec. 2, '61. 
Mason Morris, , t i ,  deserted June 17, '65. 
John Morris, discharged May 1, '62, disability. 
G. W. McCormick, died Apr. 5 ,  '65. 
Berriman McCoslnick, deserted June 17, '65. 
Richard S. Marun, died Sept. 16, '62. 
John Osborn, discharged June 18, '62, disability. 
Josephus Osborn, " June 11, '62, disability. 
Wm. D. Osborn, died Mar. 3, '62. 
James B. Proctor, 2 4  pro sergeant ; discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Williamson Page, discharged Feb. 1, '63, disability. 
Logan Russell, " Sept. 18, '62, disability. 
Tllomas Rose, " Sept. 10, '62, disability. 
James I. Rose, died Sept. 18, '62. 
John Roberts, o , pro corporal ; discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Thomas B. Riggins, died Dec. 10, '61. 
Joseph Sears, killed at Stone River, Jan.  2, '63. 
Milton Slavens, discharged June 25, '62. 
James Soutllerland, died July 1, '62. 
Edward Shepherd, died at Camp Chase, June 1, '63. 
James Sheckles , discharged Bug. 1, '62, disability. 
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I ra  F. Shurley, discharged June 18, '62, disability. 
Ed. L. Shurley , w, transferred to 1st U.  S . Eng.  July 16, '64. 
Davicl Steers, discharged Dec. 14, '64. 
John P. Smith, pro Hospital Steward, dis Dee. 14, '64. 
Caleb Smith, discharged Apr. 17, '65. 
Daniel Schrayer, cliscl~arged Dee. 14, '64. 
Franklin F. Soots, died Nov. 1, '62. 
,John C . Trotter, discharged Aug . 10, '62. 
William Tout, v, .mustered-out Dec. 13, ' 65 .  
Jas.  M .  Wa,rren, died Jan .  30, '62. 
John E. Walker, transferred to the marine Sept. 20, '62. 
Montreville Waddel , discharged May 29, '65, wounds. 
Amos Warrick, u ,  discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
John M .  White, v, pro corporal ; discharged Dee. 13, '65. 

Recrzcits. 
David S. Aclams, Sept. 11; '62 ; died Jan .  25, '63. 
John A.  Anderson, June 29, '63 ; deserted July 10, '65. 
John J .  Armstrong, Oct. 13, '64 ; drafted, des June 14, '65. 
Marcellus Brown, accid killed, Athens, Tenn ., Apr 20, '64. 
John W.  Brooks, Bug. 10, '63 ; deserted June 17, '66. 
James A.  Booher, Oct. 6, '64 ; sub, dis May 20, '65, wounds. 
Alpheus Booller, ( I  " " Oct. 19, '65. 
James Beaver, Oct . 14, '64 ; " " July 18, '65. 
Nicholas Berget, Sept. 28, '64, drafted, dis July 18, '65. 
Frederick Berget, Oct. 9, '64, discharged Oct. 19, '65. 
Francis Buler, Sept . 16, '64, drafted, never reported. 
Frederick Barker, Oct .' 17, '64, substitute, never reported. 
Lewis A. Concliff, Aug. 1, '63, died Oct. 29, '64. 
John H. Crabb, Oct. 5 ,  '63, transfd to V.  R .  C. Apr. 6, '66. 
John H. Crabb, [ I  died Feb. 16, '65, wounds. 
John Christy, Oct . 18, '64, died Feb . 17, '65, a t  Nashville. 
Noah Cloe, Oct 7, '64, substitute, discharged Oct. 19, '65. 
Carey Cooper, Oct 14, '64, I (  I  I  6 I  

Allell Danner, June 15, '63, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
William S. Dayton, Sept. 21, '63, " I  

John Douglas, Mas. 28, '64, 6 I 6 ;  

George W . Davis, Oct . 14, '64, " Oct. 19, '65, subst. 
George W. Durand, - , deserted Apr. 20, '65 .  
William A. Ellis, July 29, '63, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
John T. Ellis, Mar. 28, '64, ( 6 4 t 

Marion Fitch, Oct. 22, '62, pro Hosp. St'd, dis Oct. 22, ' 65 ,  
Peter Fuhrer, Oct . 15, '64, substitute, dis July- 17, '65. 



Francis M . Green, Oct . 8, '63, discharged June 9, '64. 
(George S . Givens, Nov. 11, '64, ( 6  Dec. 13, '65. 
William Hockman, Oct . 13, '64, drafted, dis Aug. 14, '65. 
Alpheus P. Job', Mar. 11, '65, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Jacob Kurz, Oct. 7, '64, substitute, deserted June 17, '65. 
George W: Manley , July 6, '63, discharged Dec. 13, '65.  
John W. McCormick, July 22, '63, died Mar. 13, '65. 
William S. McCormick, Aug. 21, '63, transf V. R .  C. Apr. 

1, '65. 
. Aq. S. McCormick, Apr. 7, '64, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 

Stephen L . McCormick, Mar. 29, '64, deserted June 17, '66. 
William Matthew, Aug. 29, '63, I I 6 6 

Frederick Mosier , Sept . 28, '64, drafted, dis J u ~ e  14, '65. 
Jacob Mosiman , ( L ( (  

L ( I (  

William P. Moore, Aug. 12, ' 6 3 ,  deserted June 1.5, '65. 
Levi Olmstead, Oct . 22, '64, discharged Dec . 13, '65. 
James F. Ohaver, - , deserted, arrested, time made up. 

- Wm. T. Parkhurst, Sep. 8, '62, transf V.  R. C. Dec. 12, '63. 
Dudley H. Parker, June 24, '63, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Wm. A .  Phillips, Oct. 15, '63, pro corp, " L 6 

James Price, Oct. 6, '64, sub, died of wounds ." 
Wm. 8.  Pmtt ,  Oct. 4 ,  '64, substitute, deserted Nov. 18, '65. 
James D. Pickard, Oct. 15, '64, ( I  discharged Oct. 11, '65. 
Warren Rice, Nov. 23, '63, deserted June 15, '65. 
Johh P. Round, Nov. 11, '64, discharged Nov. 15, '65. 
Peter Reitz, Oct. 15,'64, substitute, discharged Oct. 19, '65. 
Elwood E. Richards, Oct. 14, '64, died Aug. 23, '65. 
John Smith, Apr. 18, '62, died July 4, '62. 
Thomas J .  Smith, Apr. 18, '62, dis Dec. 1, '62, disability. 

a George E..Shiner, June 29, '63, deserted July 10, '65. 
~ l l o m a s  J. Spurgeon, Oct. 13, '64, drafted, dis Dec. 13, '65. 
Frederick Scott, Oct. 14, '64, died of wounds Dea. 17, '65. 
William T. Tout, June 6, '63, died Apr. 10, '63. 
Ephraim Tull, Sep. 30, '64, substitute, killed Dec. 16, '64. 
William T. White, Sep. 11, '62, died Dec. 28, '62. 
John A Ward, July 29, '63, died.of wounds Jan.  15, '65  
Henry N. Ward, July 29, '63, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
John M. Watts, Sep. 24, '63, ( (  .. L 6 

William H. Watkins, Oct. 6 ,  '64, discharged Oct. 19, '65. 
Williwn P. Ward, Oct. 14, '64, L ( I t  

Roland F.  Wiltshire, Oct. 12, '64, 6 6 I 6 

.Jonathan Woter, Oct. 22, '63, I < t 6 
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Henry Wivel, - , deserted Apr. 20, '65. 
\ 

Williarn W.  Watts, Apr. 3, '65, discharged Dec. 1 3 ,  'ti5. . 

Richarcl L .  Watts, Feb. 24, '65, ( 6 6 6 

COMPANY B. 
[Original muster-in, December 14, 1861.1 

\ 

Captain. 
David A. McHolland, com'd Oct. 11, '61, pro Major Apr . I 

25, '63, pro Lt.-Col. June 30, '63, pro Col. Mar. 17, '65, 
mustered-out as Major A.pr. 17, '65. 

F i ~ s t  Lieutenant. 
Albert Light, com'd Oct. 11, '61, clied Feb. 24, '62. 

Skco~zd Liezcte fzccnt . 
Aclolplius H .  Wondet, com'd Oct. 14, '61, pro 1st Lt Mar. c 

15, '62, pro Capt June 30, '6.3, died in  prison Charles- 
ton, S. C., Sept. -, '04. 

Firxt Se~~geanf .  
Jeremiah 'Sailor, pro i d  Lt  Mar. 15, '62, diecl -. 

Sergeants. 
W m .  R .  Lewis, pro 2cl Lt June 30, '63, pro Capt Nov. 23, 

'64, resigned June 11, '65. 
J . Skinner, discharged Apr. 7, '63, by order. 
Jeremiah Fogerty , deserted Oct . 16, '62. 
Edwin R .  Arnold, pro 1st Lt June 30,. '63, mustered-out 

Jan .  25, '65. 
Cbrposaab. 

J. F. Slrafer, discharged Jan .  13; '63. 
Aaron ICenoyer , v,  pro sergeant , cliscllarged Dec . 13, '65. 
John D. Morgan, pro 1st Lt  Feb. 6, '65, pro Capt June 12, 

'65, mustered-out Dec. 13, '65. 
G.  E. Tiffany, ~ r ,  killed Nov. 26, '64, a t  Columbia, Tenn. 

( (  J. S. Hurst, ' 1 1 ,  ( (  i t  

William Deweese , discharged Dec . 2, '63, disability. 
A. Arnold, discharged Dec . 14, '64. 
D . Doty , unaccounted for. 

Musicians. 
Samuel Yoman, deserted July 1, '62. 
J .  Bramble, discharged Mar. 26, '63, by order. 
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bvagoner. 
K .  Ferguson, discharged Oct. 12, '63, by order. 

Priva,t es. 
Robert Ban-, v ,  discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
John Burk, ( I  Dec. 14, '64. 
John Bridgman, I  ( I  

John Branson, v ,  pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Robert Barkhurst, died at  Nashville, Nov. 30, '62. 
Isaac N. Bush, deserted June 2, '62. 

I Samuel Beclltel, died Feb. 7, '62. 
William BO-arc1 , " ( I  

John Bigger, v ,  dischargecl Dec. 13, '65. 
Abraham Cornelius, discharged May 21, '62. 
Samuel Clark, killed at Day's Gap, Apr. 30, '63. 
William Collins, v , unaccounted for. 

1 John Coshow, killed at Day's Gap, Apr. 30, '63. 
Thomas Cmwn, discharged Mar. 13, '65. 
Reece A. Denny, v, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Smiley Ilawson , discharged Nov. 20, '62. 
Daniel C . Darroh, deserted Sept . 15, '63. 
Bartholomew Davis, v ,  discharged Dec. 13, '65. ' 

, James Ennis, deserted June 16, '63. 
Thomas Evans, died at  Bowling Green, Mar. 16, '62. 
Alexander Ekey , discharged Nov. 12, '62. 
John Feely, 4 4 May 15, '62. 
Patrick Griffin, transf to V R C Jan .  14, '64. 
John Greer , discharged Feb . 28, '63, disability. 
George W . Raney , discharged Dec. 14, '64. 
Walter Hawkins, ( (  I (  

Jacob Hosier , I  I ( I  

John T. Harris, I  ( ( I  

William Haney , v ,  I (  Dec. 13, '65. 
' George W. Hershman, died Apr. 22, '62. 

.lames H . Harrington, discharged. J,uly 3, '62, disability. 
Ezra G. Handley , v ,  discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Henry Howery , died Dec . 24, '61. 
.James Helms, v ,  pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
James Hatfield, v ,  ( I  ( I  

Ephraim T. Ham, died Apr. 23, '63. 
Lemuel J . Johnson, discharged July 16, '62, disability. 
Isaac P. Johnson, T ,  discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Eli .Jackson, died a t  Louisville, Feb. 16, '62. 
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James Kenoyer , v , pro sergeant, discharged Dec . 13, '65. 
Leroy H. W. Kelly, discharged Nov. 11 ,'62, by order. 
James Keenan, deserted Dec . 20 ,'61. 
John Karnes, died Mar. 15 ,'62, Nashville, disease. 
Samuel Lyon, discharged Dec. 14, '64. 
Abel Lyon, deserted May 2, '62. 
John B. Lyon, dis June 13,'62, disability, re-enl'd Feb. 16, 

'64, pro Hospital Steward, discharged Dee. 13,'65. 
Cyrus Lowthain, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
John Lowe, discharged Dec . 27 ,'62, disability. 
Robert Love, died Jan.  2,'62, wounds at stone River. 
John F .  McKee, discharged Dec. 14;'64. 
William G. McIntosli, died Jan.  20,'62. 
Perry C . McIntosh, v ,  discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Dennis P. Morris, v,  mustered-out Dec. 13,'65. 
Henry W. Meredith 21, pro sergeant, pro 2d Lt Oct . 1, '65, 

discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Alexander A. Myers, v , mustered-out Dec . 13, '65. 
Charles Mallet, v ,  pro 1st Lt June 12,'65, dis Dee. 13,'65. 
Martin V. Manly, discharged Dec. 14/64. 
James Nottingham, died Feb. 4,'62. . 
Stark Olmsted, v ,  discharged May 29 ,'65. 
Jonathan Pruett, u, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
William Perigo, deserted Dec. 1,'62. 
William H. Reeves, v ,  pro corp, mustered-out Dee. 13 ,'65. 
Alfred Smytllman, discharged Jan.  28, '63, disability. 
George W. Smith, mustered-out Dec . 14,'64. 
David G. Smith, died May 7,'62. 
Benjamin Y. Smith, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Jonathan Staton, v ,  deserted June 21 ,'65. 
Thomas Scott, v, pro corp, mustered-out Dec., 13,'65. 
Edward Sherman, v, t i  . i L 

Harry Troup, v ,  killed at Overton Hill,, Dec . 16 ,'64. 
Harvey J. Thomas, deserted Mar. 3,'62. 
William J. Wilcox, v ,  deserted dune 21,'65. . 

Barden B . West, v, mustered-out Dec. ' 13 ,'65. 
Im Yoman, discharged July 3 ,'62, disability. 

Recrzdts. 
Sylvester Bennett, Sept . 19 ,'63, discharged Dee. 13, '65. 
~ e n r ~  Bishop, Nov. 4 ,'64, discharged Nov. 14,'65. 
Lewis I. Bailey, Oct . 15,'64, discharged June 13,'65. 
John S.  Black, Oct. 22,'64, deserted July 10,'65. 

24 
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Thomas J. Bennett, - , discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
John Beckdol, Feb. 24 ,'64, discharged Dec . 13,'64. 
James Corn, Aug. 29,'63, g ( ( I 

John S.  Christopher, Sept. 29,'63, deserted Jan. 29,'64. 
Charles W. Clifton, Oct . 3 ,'63, pro Q M S-ergt . , discharged 

Dec. 13,'65. 
George Cutsinger, Oct . 29 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Isaac C . Denny, Apr. 13,'64, discharged May 17 ,'65. 
Jesse Dodson, Mar. 24,'64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Charles B . Davis, Nov. 3 ,'64, discharged Nov. 19,'65. 
Moses Edgings, Oct. 8,'64, discharged Oct. 29,'65. 
Amos Eastesling, Sept. 23,'64, to date Dec. 19,'63, pro Ast 

Surg June 7 ,'65. discharged Dec . 13, '65. 
John A. Gwinn, Ang. 29 ,'63, dis July 4,'65, disability. 
John J .  Horn, " . deserted June 21,'65. 
Ephraim Haney , ( discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
Robert F. Humphrey, bug. 15 ,'63, discharged June 5 ,'65. 
George W. Hotenstein, Sept . 19 ,'63, discharged May 23,'65 
Levi Haney, Sept . 29 ,'63, died May 23 ,'65. 
George W . Hayton, Apr . 8,'64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
James Hamilton, Oct. 22 ,'64, discharged Oct . 29 ,'65. 
Robert Johnston, - ,. deserted June 21,'65. 
Francis P. Jones, Dec. 9,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Samuel D . Kilgore, Oct . 20, '64, deserted July 10, '65. 
Thomas F. Landrum, Sept. 12,'63, deserted Dec. 25,'63. 

' 

Charles W Lynch, Oct. 12,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Elijah Long, Oct. 21,'63, discharged Dee. 13.'65. 
David A. Lunday , May 20,'64, discharged Dec . I 3  ,'65. 
Joshua Matthews, Aug. 10,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
John G. Messersmith, Aug . 17, '63, discharged Dec . 13 ''65. 
John Musson, Mar. 24,'64, died Dec. 18,'64, wounds. 
John N. Maxwell, Oct . 24,'64, discharged Aug. 24,735. . 
Edmund A. McClintock, Oct .28 ,'64, discharged Oct .29 ,'65 
Hiram H. McClain, Nov. 3,'64, discharged Nov. 14,'65. 
Warren Marsh, Nov. 15, '64, discharged Nov. 14,'65. 
Albert Myers, Dec. 8,'63, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
James M. Owens, Aug. 10,'63, discharged June 5,'65. 
John Quarterman, Sept. 2,'63, deserted June 21 ,'65. 
Michael Ryan, July 7, '63, discharged Dec ; 13 ,'65. 
John Robinson, Sept . 19,'63, discharged June 5 ,'65. 
Naman C . Roney , Mar. 24,'64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
George W. Reed, Nov. 3,'64, deserted June 21,'65. 
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Henry Stafford, - , dis S 0 War Dep Aug. 3,'65. 
Tyler Stafford, - deserted Feh. 25, '65. 
Joseph P. Tyler, ~ u i ~  7,'63, deserted Sept . 15,'65. 
Wm . W . Thoroughman, Sept . 29 ,'63, dis July 22,'65. 
James Tegart, Feb . 2 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Benjamin F. Wheeler, Oct. 24,'64, sub, dis Oct. 29,'65. 

COMPANY C.  
[Original tnucter-in: December 14, 1861.1 

Captain. 
James W .  Sheets, com'd Oct. 11,'6l, pro Lt-Col Apr. 25,'63, 

died as Capt, wounds at Day's Gap, June 21,'63. 
First Lieutenant. 

Samuel Lingerman, com'd Oct . 11 ,'61, pro Capt June 30, 
1 

'63, died May 1 ,'64. 
Second Lieutenqcnt. 

Aaron T.,Dooley, com'd Oct. 11,'61, pro 1st Lt June 30,'63 
discharged May 12,'65. 

First 8ergean.t. 
Charles E . Stephens, pro 2d Lt June 30,'63, dis Mar. 1 ,'65. 

8ergean.t~. 
William F . Haclden, discharged Oct . 20 ,'62, disability. 

John T. Dinwiddie, v ,  dischar*ged'~ec. 13 ,'65. 
David C.  Lane, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
William Kelly, I I 6 I 

 corporal,^. \ 

James M. Munday, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Joseph A. Munday, killed at Stone River, Dee. 31 ,'62. 
Joseph Wagner, deserted Sept . 20,'62. 
Calvin Dickerson, discharged Dec. 14 $4 : 
Floyd Dickerson, 4 I 6 ( 

John C . Call, 11, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
John V. Parker, I 6 Dec. 14,'64. 
William V. Brown, I '  6 L 

Musicia~zs. r d 

William C . Welshans, discharged Dec. 14, 'ti4. 
IYigoner. 

William M . Crawford, discharged Dec. 14,'G4. 
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Priz)a t es. 

Gabriel H. Adams, ( I ! ,  pro 2d Lt May 1 ,'65, 1st Lt June 1, 
'65, clischarged Dec . 13, '65. 'L 

Joshua G. Adams, v ,  pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Francis M . Arbuckle, discharged Jan .  9,'65. 
Lewis T. Armstrong, discharged July 15,'62, disability. 
John F . Bates, cliscliarged Dec . 14 ,'64. 
Francis M . Brittain, discharged Aug . 15,'63, disability. 
James Bryant, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Joseph Brown, transf Invalid Corps June 23,733. 
William C. Clements, 1 1 ,  pro corporal, dis Dee. 13, '65. 
Huey c urtis, clischarged hug.  30, '62, disability. 
Charles P. Cox, 11, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
John M . Champion, discharged Dec. 14 ,'64. 
James L. Davidson, discharged July 12, '62. 
James A.  Dickinson, died June 29 ,'62. 
Arthur Dooley , discharged Dec . 14,'64. 

: Norman L. Dixon, ( '  t l 

Reuben Eaton, I ? ,  discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
Richard H: Ellis, died at Mooresville, Ala., July 4,'62. 
Thomas Elburn, died Mar. 4, '63. 
Mason Flinn, deserted Nov. 16 ,'62. 
John Gasper, v, discharged June 19 ''65, disability. 
James S. Griggs, 2 , )  pro 1st Sergt, pro 1st Lt Oct. 1,'65, dis- 

charged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
William Greenlee, discharged Dec . 14, '64. 
James A.  Godf'rey , 21, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
William Hancock, transf to Corps dJAfrique June 20 ,'64. 
Stephen Hilton, died at  Mooresville , Ala., July 2 ,'62. 
William T. Hensley, died Mar. 29 ,'62. 
Robert C . Hall, 2 ) )  discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
John W. Hensley, 11, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Isaac Hensley, died Feb. 6,'62. 
Enoch Hill, died Jan .  15 ,'G2. 
Jeremiah B . Hodson. lu,  discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
William D. Holder, died June 8,'65. 
William R.  Hartpence, v ,  pro Sergt-Major Nov. 12,'64, dis- 

charged T)ec . 13 ,'65. 
Jacob 0.  Iddings, died Apr. 12 ,'62. 
Alexander W. Jones, deserted May 14 ,'62. 
William H. Jelf, v ,  pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Cornelius S . Kurtz, 2), pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
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James M. Landon, I T ,  discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
William D. Lewis, (u,  pro sergeant Oct. 1,'63, 2d Lt Oct. 1 ,  

'65, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Tilman A. McDnniels, killed while prisoner, May 12 ,'ti:$. 
John F. McKinley, v ,  discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Chares A. MeWilliams, killed a t  Blountsville, May 2,'63. 
Archibald Nesbit, $8 ,  discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Charles Newnam, discharged Nov . 9 ,'64, disability. 
Silas Osborn , 'killed a t  Day's Gap, Apr. 30 ,'(i3. 
William B . Osborn, zl, pro sergeant, clischarged 1)ec. 13,'65 
Oliver H. Pike, dischargecl Dec. 14,'64. 
Eli  ~ i ; i i l i ~ s ,  killed at Stone River, Jan. I ,'63. 
Henry C . Rumney , v ,  discharged Jlec. 13,65. 
Thomas N. Runnels, discharged June 24,'62, disability. 
Thomas A. Reynolds, died Nov. 7 ,'62. 
Henry S . Rounds, died Feb. 19 ,'62. 
Thomas J . Shirley, clischarged May 18 ,'63, disability. . 
William Shockley , v ,  pro sergeant, discharged Dec . 13 ,'(i;T. 
Silas Sturman, deserted Sept. 10,'62. 
William C . Summers, discharged Dec. 14 ,'6-1. 
William A. Summers, v, pro sergeant dis Dec. 13,'(35. 
J o b  B . Scherer, discharged Nov. 14 $2, disability. 
William Sharpe, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
J ~ ~ m e s  M .  South, L L L (  

Reuben T . Templin , v ,  discharged Dec . 18 ,'t23. 
James W.  Tout, 91, pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13,'65. - 
David Thompson, discharged May 15 $3, disability. 
Elkin Tone-y , discharged Dec . 14,'64. 
Milton B. Vanni-ce, discharged June 28,'62, disability. 
John F . Williams, died Nov . 13 ,'62. 
Henry M .  Welshans, v ,  discharged Dec. 13 ,'65.. 
Samuel W. Watts, 21, pro corporal, discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
John W. Wells, v, killed a t  Overton Hill, Dec. 16 $4. 
Elijah C Whitaker, w ,  pro chief musician, dis Dec. 13,'65. . 
John T. bh i t ake r ,  q : ,  discharged Dec. 13,'65. 

Recruits. 
John Arnold, Oct. 15,734, substitute, died Dec. 27,734. 
Stephen Alexander, Oct . 16 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'66. 
George .Bilheymer , Mar. 28 ,'62, discliarged Mar. 25 ,'65. 
John T. Bell, Oct . 13 $3, discharged. Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Abraham Barkley , Sept. 23 ,'64, drafted, dis June 14,'(35'. 
Andrew Barkley , Sept. 22 ,'64, drafted, dis Dec . 13, '65. 
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Elias Barkley, Sept. 22,'64, drafted, dis June 14,'65. 
Isaac Barton, Oct. 3,'64, drafted, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Joshua Bennett, Sept . 28 ,'64, drafted, discharged June 14, 

2%) reported also died at  Nashville. 
William Bolton, Oct. 19 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Edward Bartleman, Sept . 28 ,'64, drafted, dis June 14 $5. 
William H . Burgett, Oct . 20 ,'64, deserted Mar. 28 ,'65. 
Henry J .  Craig, Sept. 25,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Robert L .  Carter, Nov. 6,'63, discharged May 18,'65. 
Richard Carman, Oct. 14,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 3,'65. . 

Henry Cobbin, Sept . 28 ,'64, drafted, dis June 14,'65. 
John S.  Davis, Nov. 6,'62, died Dec; 15,'62. 
Almond Ducher, Oct . 3,'64, drafted, dis Dec. 13 ,'65. 
William W. Davis, Oct. 19,'64, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
James H. Davis, - 9 discharged Oct . 19 ,'65. 
Andrew J. Foster, Oct . 21 ,'64, discharged July 21 ,'65. 
George Gregg, v ;  Jan.  2,'62, pro 2d Lt Mar. -,'65, pro 1st 

I Lt May 1 ,'65, pro Capt June 1 ,'65, deserted. Sept . 5  ,'65 
dropped from rolls as deserter May, '65.-[vol 3, p 18. 

James G. Grasshopper, Sept . 22 ,'64, draft, died Mar. 28,'65 
William H. Gray, Oct. 6,'64, deserted Mar. 28,'65. 
Frederick Galliger , Oct . 3 ,'64, deserted Mar. 28, '65. - 
William T. Gilbert, Jan. 21 ,'62, v ,  discliarged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Alexander W. Hollett, July 14,'63, ( 4  (( 

Eli B. Hodson, Oct. 5,  '63, ( ( ( ( 

William Hardwick, Oct . 6 ,'63. i ( ( ( 

James M. Harrison, Oct. 24,'64, discharged Oct . 19 ,'65. 
John Hyton, Oct. 13,'64, substitute, '( I t 

David W. Hamilton, Oct. 6,'64, prom Capt Oct. 29, '64 re- 
signed May 23 ,'65. 

Noah N . Irwin, Oct . 20,'64, discharged July 19 ,'65. 8 

John S . Leonard, Sept . 28 ,'64, discharged June 14 .'65. 
Martin Lord, Oct. 15 ,'64, substitute, discharged Oct. 19 ,'65. 
Scott W. Lewis, Nov. 2,'62, died Mar. 3,'63. a 
Caleb B. Mendenhall, Jan.  2, '62, died, not reported. 
Henry Morrison, Mar. 10 ,'64, drowned in  a well at Chatta- 

nooga, May 10,'64. 
George W. Mumma, Oct. 20 ,'64, substitute, dis July 10 ,'65 
Amos Mast, Sept . 20,734, drafted, discharged June 14,'65. 
John L . McCammack, Oct . 22 ,'64, discharged Dec .' 13 ,'65. 
Emery Morrison, Sept . 30 $4, substitute, dis June 13 ,'65. 
Seth Iklyers, Sept . 28, '64, drafted, discharged June 14, '65. 
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Samuel Norman, Sept . 20,'64, drafted, dis June 10, '65. 
James Nenius, Sept . 28'64, drafted, dis June 14 ,'65. 
Harrison Owens, Oct . 2 ,'62, dis Apr . '20,'64, wounds. 
'Samuel Patterson, Oct. 14, '64, killed Ov'n Hill Dec. 16,'64. 
Josephue Rumney , Oct . 6 ,'64, discharged Oct . 19,'65. 
Michael Robbins, July 24 ,'63, discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
Patrick Ryan, Oct. 21 ,'64, deserted Mar. 28 ,'65. (shot) 
Richard F. Raney, Oct. 7 ,'63, dis May 18,'65, wounds. 
Harney Risley, Sept . 28 ,'64, drafted, dis June 14,'65. 
Daniel R. Rice, Oct. 26 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
John T. Sielhymer, Aug. 3,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Silas Strange, Oct. 24,'64, discharged Sept. 13,'65. 
Jacob Sawyer, Sept. 28 ,'64, draft, " C C 

Levi H. Sipeu, Oct. 22 ,'64, discharged Aug. 3 ,'65. 
Alfred Snow, Oct. 21, '64, discharged Oct . 19'65. 
Richard F. Watts, Feb. 24,'65, deserted Mar. 28 ,'65. 
John Walker, Oct . 21 ,'64, 6 ( (( 

COMPANY D. 
[Origin a1 m uster-ih , December 14, 1 861:] 

Cap t ah .  
Sylvester R .  Brown, com'd Oct . 11 ,'61, resigned 8ep. 5 ,'62 

F h t  Zieutenant. 
Wilber. F; Williams, com'd Oct. 11,'61, res Apr. 15,'62. 

Second, Lieufenant. 
Leonidas Fox, com'd Oct . 14 ,'61, resigned Apr . 15 ,'62, 

First Sergeant, 
Marion T . \Anderson, pro 2d Lt Apr . 30, '62, Capt Dec . 11, 

'62, resigned June 16,'65. 
Sergeants. 

Evan E . Sharp, pro 1st Lt  Apr . 30,'62, dis Mar. 24,'65. 
Seth Marsh, v ,  pro 2d Lt May 1 ,'65, Capt June 17,'65, dis- 

charged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
Thomas R .  Wetherald, u ,  pro 1st Lt June 17 ,'65, disch'ged 

Deci -13,'65. 
John Curry, discharged June 19 ,'62, by \order. - 

Corporals. 
William Curry, discharged June 30,'63, by order. 
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Porter A'. Crawford, deserted Oct . 1 ,'62. 
James D. Rodman, discharged Deo. 14, '64. 
Henry C. Duncan, died at Greenfield, June 8,'62., 
Richard Kinkle , discharged June 25, '62, by order. 
Charles Nelson, discha~ged Dec . 14, '84. 
John Hook, died at Jeffersonville, Mar. 28 ,'62. 
George JV . McKeihan, discharged Oct . 27, '62, by order. 

M w t c i a t ~ ~ .  
Sebton 8 .  Jones, died tlt Bardstown, Ky . , Jan. 5 ,'62. 
Asa H. Hewin, deserted June 3,'62. 

Wargoner. 
Wilson Rittenhouse, died at Murfreesboro, Mar. 26 ,'63. 

Privat m. 
Christopher Alt , died at Nashville, Mar. 20, '62. 
Howard V. Adams, died at Savannah, Tenn., Apr. 14,'62. 
Hiram C . Adams , Y , pro sergeant, 2d Lt June 17 ,'65, dis- 

charged Dec . 13, '65. 
William C . Adams, pro sergeant , dis Dec . 13, '64. 
James Bayles v , discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
Moses Burris, died at Nasl~ville , Nov .28, '62. 
Taylor M. Burris, discharged June 25,'62, by order. 
Thomas Brown, W ,  deserted June 19,'65, (Disertion disproved, records later amended k)  

Rufus  basset,^, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
John ~dmmer,  discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Ebenezer Cross, died at Nashville, Mar. 20,'62. 
C yrus W. Creviston, discharged Apr. 17,'63, disability. 
~ k e l  D. Case, died at Nashville, Nov. 1,'62. 
Thomas Comar, v, dikcharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
John W. Dickson, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Absolom Davis, discharged July 3,'62. 
James Ilormctn, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Isaac East, unaccounted for. 
William Evans, discharged Jan. 25, '62, disability. . 

John Ell, deserted Oct. 3,'62. 
.James Eads, v ,  pro 1s t  Sergeant, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Jerry Ferrin, 11, discharged Dec, 13 ,'65. 
James Grannis, deserted Nov. 19,'61. 
Benj m i n  Hudson, discharged Aug. 14,'62, disability. 
John Hood, discharged Dec. 14 ,'64. 
John Hamilton, died at Cicero, Ind., never reported. 
David S. Herbst, pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
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James Hensley, discharged Jan. 1,'6Y. 
William C. Hewey , discharged June 2 5 ,  '62, disability. 
Luke Hariban, discharged May 24,'62. ' 

Oliver P. Hodges, deserted Mar '7,'62. 
John W. Johnson, deserted Mar. 2,'62. 
Charles W. Lewis, discharged Apr. 29,'63. 
Francis M. Mingee, discharged, date unknown. 
Charles Pool, died at  Bowling Green, Ky., Dec. '10,'62. 
William Peters, <t1, dese~t~ed July 9 ,'65. 

'.Taines Polson, clischarged May 29 ,'63, en1 'd marines. 
Wesley Polson, cliecl a t  Murfreesboro, Jan.  31, '63. 
Henry Powell, deserted Oct. 3l,'ti2. 
John Rittenhouse, sr., muster-out unkno~vn. 
John Rittenhouse, jr., 4 7 ,  discharged Dec. 13 ,'6;5. 
Nathaniel Rittenhouse, discharged June 28 ,'E2. 
Daniel Rittenhouse, discharged duly 24,752. 
George Robinson, r y ,  discharged Dec. 1:3,'65. 
Jerry Randolph, discharged Jan.  8, '63, disability. 
Jesse Stump, 21, discharged Dec. 13 ,'G5. 
George Slifer , discllargecl June 25 ,'62. 
James F. Snow, died at Nashville, Nov. 1, '62. 
*John Terry, deserted Oct. 1 ,'62. 
Samuel C. Thompson, cliscllarged June 2.5,'62. . 
Ralph L. Thompson, ( (  ( 6  

Jolln H. Vanvalkenberg, ( (  ( (  

Elisha Whorton, died at  Nashville, Mar. 5 ,'64. 
Marcus D. L. Weaver, died at Nashville, Apr. 14,'G2. 
.Joseph M. Westfall, discharged Nov. 7 ,'62. 
.Henry Westfall, died at  Munfordsville, Mar. 9,732. 
Henry Winter, .t1, discharged Dee. 13 ,'8e5. 
George Windsor, died a t  Indianapolis, Bug. 20, '(3. 
John Yntes, discharged June 24 ,'64, clisability. 

Rec~rcits. 
Frederick Annstrong, Sept. 2F,'(i4, draft, dis June 13,'65. 
James M. Archibald, Oct. 3 ,'(f4, clisch~sged July 21 ,'65. 
Haman Allen, Oct. 13,'G4, substitlute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 

' James I<. Banks, Feb. 16,'(i4, discharged Sept. R,'A.',. 
-Eli Banks, Apr. 10, '62, discharged Apr. 14, '65. 
Austin C. Beaman, .Jan. 18 ,'64, discharged Dec. l:J,'G5. 
Simon Black, Oct-. 15 ,'li4, substitute, dis P e t .  19,'li:S. 
Francis Bibler , Sept. 26 ,'ti4, discharged June 8,'CiS. 
Ernest Boaell, Oct. 3, '64, clraftecl, discliargecl June (i ,'ti.',. 
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Reuben D. Barber, Oct. 14,'6P, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'6,5. 
William R. Bone, Oot. 15 ,'64, I I 4 6 

Lewis A. Brickley,'Oct. 12 ,'64, dis May 22 ,'fi5, wounds. 
Alfred Burkley , I I deserted July 11 ,'65. 
Martin V. Buckley, Sept. 26 ,'64, drafted, dis June 14,'65. 
William Bly, Oct. 3 ,'64, drafted, discharged Aug. 21 ,'65. 
John Balzo, I t ( 6  I 6 Dec. 13,'6.5. 
William Chandler, Oct. 15 ,'&I, substitute-, dis Oct. 19 ,'65. 
William W. Christy ,Sept. 21,'64, drafted, dis June P4,'65. 
Martin Clinesmith, Oct . 14,'64, substitute, died Apr. 9,'65. 
William W. Cline, Sept. 26,'64, discharged June 6,'65. 
John Chapman, I I drafted, dis .June 3 4 ,'65. 
Solomon Dill, " discharged May 19, '65. 
John H. Duff, Oct. 12,'64, discharged May 29,'GFi. 
Daniel Davis, Apr. 10, '62, deserted Oct. 20,'62. 
Christian W. Fells, Sept. 22 ,'64, drafted, dis June 16,'65. 
Francis D. Foster, Oct. 20,'64, substitute, dis Sept. 22,'65: 
Solomon Funderburg, Sept. 26 ,'64, discharged July 20, '65. 
James L . Gilpatrick, Apr . 7, '64, discharged May 26, '65. 
John Goodmiller, Sept. 26 ,'64, drafted, dis June 14,'65. 
Jacob Goodmiller, L 6 6 I . t i  

Frank Galmeyer, - , discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Henry Gresh, Oct . 3, '64, drafted, discharged Oct . 19,'65. 
John Gordon, Oct . 12 ,'64, drafted, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Michael Holland, discharged July 22, '65. 
Joseph Harrell, Nov. 21,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 21 ,'65. 
Davis Higgin, Sept . 26 ,'64, drafted, dis June 14 ,'65. 
John Hardin, 6 t died at  Mt. Etna, Apr. 10,'65. 
Samuel W. Hamrick, " killed at Columbia, Dee. 22,'64-. 
John S. Kerbox, Aug. 25,'62, discharged Feb. 12 ,'66. 
Valentline Kirsh, Oct . 3, '62, drafted, dis July 22, '65. 
Royal Kingsley , Dec . 4 ,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
George B. Lowrey, Dec. 16,'.63, deserted June 17,'65. 
John W. Lyell, Jan.  18 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
John Lahr, Oct . 22 ,'64, substitute, discharged Oct. 19,'65. 
Andrew J. McKinley, July 23,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Simon Miller, July 12,'63, drafted, discharged July 21,'65. 
William Maddocks, " drafted, died at  Nashv, July 3,'66. 
William Norvolt, July 3 ,'63, drafted, dis Aug. 25 ,'65. 
George Ormsby , July 19, '63, substitute, dis Oct. 19 ,'65. 
Peter Pressey , A& 17 ,'63, discharged Sept. 8 ,'65. 
John Parks, Sept. 26,'64, drafted, discharged June 14,'65. 
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William S. Pedigo, Oct. 13,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
Alva C. Roach, Aug. 5,'62, pro 2d Lt Dec. 11,'62, pro 1st 

Lt May 1,'65, resigned June 14 ,'65. 
Jacob Roller, Mar. 31 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
William H. Redding, Oct. 12 ,'64, died May 14,'65. 
Jones Redding, 6 6 drafted, dis Aug . 21,'65. 
Ransom Redding, Oct. 12,'64, drafted, dis Sept 15,'65. 
Milton Rodenbaugh, ( 6  ( 6  " Oct. 19,'65. 
George W . Schlen ker, Mar. 8, '65, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
John F. Schultz, Sept. 26,'64, drafted, dis June 16,'65. 
Jacob Sheffield, 6Oct. 10 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 17,'65. 
Frederick Stetzell, Sept . 26,'64, drafted, dis June 16,'65. 
John W. Shambaugh, " 6 ( 6 6 

Samuel Straw, Oct*. 12, '64, drafted, deserted July 7 ,'65. 
Henry J. Smith, Oct. 3,'64, drafted, discharged Oct. 19,'65 
Daniel Stoner, Sept . 26 ,'64, drafted, dis June 16,'65. 
Hiram Schoonover , Sept . 12 ,'64, deserted, bounty-jumper . 
Jacob Smith, Oct. 13,'64, (6 ( I  

Wellington Thomas, Sept . 11 ,'63, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Andrew Thorp, Oct. 17,'64, substitute, " I ( 

Warren B . Thorn, Sept. 26,  '64, drafted, dis June 14, '65. 
John W . Walker, d p r  . 10 ,'62, discharged Apr .14 ,'64. 
Conrad Woebbeking , Oct. 31 ,'64, drafted, dis Oct. 19 ,'65. 
William G. Welch, Oct . 15 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct . 19, '65. 
Jesse D. Wilson, Sept. 22,'64, sub, pro corp, dis Oct. 19,'65 
Andrew Wolf, Sept . 21, '64, drafted, discbarged June 14,'65 
~ l i j a l ~  Walters, Sept. 22,734, " (6 I 6 

.Jacob Yeager, Oct. 3,'6:4, drafted, discharged Aug. 25,'65. 

COMPANY E. 
[Origiual muster-in, December 14, 1861 .] 

Captain. 
William Denny, oom'd Oct. 11 ,'61, resigned Feb. 5 ,'62. 
William N. .Denny, Feb. 23,'62 ; entered service as 2d Lt 

Co. G, 14th Ind., pro 1st Lt Apr. 24,'61, pro Captain 
Feb. 6,732, and transf'd to Co. E, 51st Ind.  ; pro Major 
June 30 ,'63, Lt-Col. Mar. 17,'65, Col. June 1 ,'65, dis- 
chnrged.Dec ., 13,'65. 

First Lieutenant. 
Daniel Trentt, resigned Jan 22 ,'62. -% 
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David L. Wright, Feb. 1,'62, pro Capt. June 30,'63, d k  
charged Mar. 14 ,'65. 

Second LZeu+e~znn,t. 
John A. Welton, com'cl Oct. 11,'81, resigned June 20,'64: ' 

- 
. Firat Seyqennt. 

William 5 .  Marsllall,' pro Adj t Nov. 29,'62, dis .Mar. 22,'65. 
S e ~ g e a n t s ,  

Samuel W.  Dunn, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Henry Gilham, transf'cl to 120th Incl. Dec. 26,'63. . . 
Weston Howard, v ,  discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
David A. Denny, pro 1st Lt June 30,'63, res Aug. 21 ;'64. 

Coi.poral.s. 
' 

James S . Little, dischargecl Dec . 14, '64. 
Martin 8 .  Miller; transf'd to V R C Apr . 10 ,'64. 
William Hogue , discharged Apr . 27, '63. 
Emanuel Reel, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
William W. Johnson, discharged May 2,'62, by orcler. 
James Threlkeld, transf'd to V R C ,  no date. 
Arthur Hatfield, deserted Feb . 6 ,'62. 
William Purcell, discharged Dee. 14,734. 

Musiciatzs. 
John H. McClure, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Martin Phillippe , discharged Dee. 14,'64. 

. Privatetc.. 
Robert H .  Alexander, died at  Stevenson, Aug. 2 ,'62. . 
James Ashby, v, pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13,'66. 
Matthias Berry, r ty,  6 ( I ( I 

I William Byers, died at Nashville, Dec. 25, '62. 
Daniel B . Boyles , 1 ~ ~ ,  pro corporal, discharged Dec . 13, '65. 

. William T .  Bruce, discharged Feb . -14,'65. 
Henry C.  Byers, (c ,  pro 1st Lt Mav 1,'65, clis Dec. 13,'65. 
Moses J . Betcher, discharged ~ e < .  14 ,'64. 
Herman Buch thal, v ,  pro 1st Sergt , clis Dec . 13, '65. 
John Byers, 11, died Jan.  14,'65, wounds at  Nashville. 
Charles H. Colgrove, , t J ,  discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
David Cook, transf'cl to V R C Apr . 30,'64. 
George Casey, o l ,  discharged Dec. 13,'65. . 

John L. Chambers, discharged May 9 ,'04, disability. 
William Chambers, died at  Murfreesboro , Mar. 6 $3. 
James H. Crooks, discharged Jan .  3,'G2. 
Jasper Cooper, i t ,  died Dec. 18,'64, wounds at Nashville. 
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. George W. Donaldsoll, v ,  deserted July 3,'65. 
David Donaldsou, t ~ ~ ,  discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
Francis M. Ellis, discharged Aug . 26, '62. 
William D . Eeves, discharged Aug . 15, '62. 
Ephraim Foster, v ,  pro sergeant, discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 

. Amos Farmer; deserted 0ct .  10 ,'62. 
Andrew Frederick, discharged Oct . 18 ,'62. 
Mansfield Gee, discharged May 21 $2. 
Christopher Godfrey , discharged Fe6. 20 ,'63. 
Augustus Hoag, discharged Nov. 15,'62. \ 

William .W. Harper, transferred to V R C . 
Jacob Harvey, u ,  dischargecl Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Lawson A. Huett; died at hospital, Feb. 27,'63. 
Jackson Huett, discharged Dec. 14, '64. 
Ellis-House, pro 1st. Lt Aug. 22,'6,4, Capt. Mar. 15,'65, ais- 

charged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
William ' Justice, discharged Dec . 14 ,'64. . 
Wilson Little, died at  Indianapolis, Dec. 21,'61. 
Alfred Little, discharged Dec . 14,'Ci4. 
William Lamb, 6 C  I l 

William Lankforcl, ' 6  6  

Noah P. McClure, ( ( 

Abram i M c ~ a n l & ~ ,  dischargecl Sept . 18, '62. 
Levi Moore, died July 4 ,'62. 
William H. Martin, died at Lebanon, Ky., Feb. 10,'62. 
James H. Norton, 11, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 

I 

John Pressey, dischargecl May 23, '62. 
Joab Peak, Y, discharged 1)ec. 13,'65. 
Benjamin Peck, discharged May -,'62. 
William K . Palmer, discharged Feb .6,  '63. 
James M. Peck, 0 ,  discharged Dee. 13,'65. . 

Peter Phillippe, discharged May 25, '62. 
Marion M. Puett, 71, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Columbus Parker, 1 7 ,  I 6  6  6  

James H .  Parker, died at Mooresville, Aln., July 4,'62. 
James M.  Peck, 11, discharged Dee. 13 ,'%. 
Jasper Rader, ol ,  ( 6  6  6  

William Reel, (1 ,  discharged June 17,'65. 
Alfred B . Racey , disch argecl June 19 ,'65. 
William Robbins, discharged Dec . 14, '64. 
Herod Risley, dischargecl Nov. 6,  !63. 
William Rowe, dischargecl Dec. 14, '64. 
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Solomon Stuckey,, v, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Samuel H . Stuckey, v, pro corp, discharged Dec . 13, '65. 
Levin Sullivan, deserted Oct . 30, '62. 
Elias Shoemaker, transferred tlo V R C Apr. 10,'64. 
Thomas F. Smith, discharged Mar. 27,'63. 
Samuel Snapp, died at  Bardstown, Jan .  28 ,'62. 
Ja-mes Stipes, died at Murfreesboro, Feb. 6 ,'63. 
William Shelton, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Samuel H . Seltzer, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Alva A. Sowers, died Jan.  1,'65, wounds at Nashville. 
Columbus Sutt, v,' discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Noah P. Scott, a ,  pro 2d Lt  May 1,'65, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
William H . .H. Smith, v ,  died of wounds at Nashville. 
Rankin Steele , discl;arged July 18,'62. 
Daniel Smith, died at ~ a s h v i l i e  Mar. 25,'62. 
William Tapp, died at Munfordsville, Mas. 10 ,'62. 
I ra  G. Thorn, v ,  died of .wounds received at  Nashville, 
Solomon Thorn, discharged May 21 ;'62. 
James H. Welton, v ,  pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Samuel A. Warner, discharged June 19 ,'62. 
William H . H . Wilson, v, discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
Tilghman Whalen, died a t  Sullivan, Ind., May 22,'62. 
Jacob R.  Wanzer, died a t  Lebanon, Ky., Mar. 24,732. 
Joseph Zerr, v ,  died at  Nashville, May 1.1 ,'65. 

~ k r u i t s .  
Jacob Ahr, drafted, Sept. 22,'64, discharged June 14,'65. 
William M. Buck., Aug. 21 ,?62, deserted; date. unknown. 
Abraham Brunemer , Oct . 16,'64, died Dec . 29, '64. 
Jefferson Baughrnan, Dee; '21, '64, discharged June 14,'65. 
John V. Bishop, Oct. 15,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
Joseph H. Christy, Oct. 18 ,'64, l b  ( (  

Alvin H. Clifford, Oct . 19 ,'64, 6 6 

George Crouse, Oct. 17;63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Charles Casey, Oct. 21,'63, 6  6  ( I  

Andkew J : Cooper, Apr . 9  ,'.64, ( (  6  ( 

Joseph Crabb , Nov. 30 ,'64, ( (  ( (  

Washington Crabb, " 4 6  6  

John Davenport, Sept . 21 ,'64, substitute, dig June 14,'65. 
Harvey N. Denny, Sept . 21 ,'64,-drafted, ( 

Daniel Diel, Sept,. 21,'64, drafted, died Dec. 18,'64. 
John Diel, ( (  . . " discharged June 14, '65. 
William M . Diel, (( t ( 6 6  . 
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Daniel Diel, S'ept . 21 ,'64, drafted, discharged June 14,'65. - 

Jacob Diel, (( (( 
( c  

Christy Dolen, Oct . 28 ,'64, deserted, bounty-jumper . 
James Eagan, Apr. 9, '64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Edward Frazier, June 20,'63, unaccounted for. 
Washington. Fairhurst.,. Oct: 17,'68, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Patrick Glanzy , Oct . 28 ,'64, deserted, bounty-j umper. - , 

John W. Harvey, Oct. 17,'63, pro corporal, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
George Halleck, June 20,'63, dishon. dismissed Dec. 13, '65 
James E .  Hunnycut, Oct. 17,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. , 

Willis ;Hedge, Jan.  1, '64,. deserted July 3, '65. 
Martin V. Helton, Nov. 21,'64, drafted, dis June 14,'65. 
~ h a r l e s  W. Ingersoll, Mar. 3 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Josiah Kieslin, Oct. 10,'64, substitute, die3 Dec. '16 ,'64. 
Alfred C. Kidwell, Oct . 23 ,'63, discharged Apr. -,'65, 
William Lincoln, Oct. 15,'64 substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
Joseph Myers, Sept . 21 ,'64, drafted, dis June 14 ,'65. . 

, 

Ezra Poling, Oct. 15,'64, subst, transf'd V R ,  C May 2,'65. 
Andrew Poling, " discharged Oct. 19,'65. 
John A. Polum, Sept. 21,'64, drafted, dis June 14,'65. 
Peter Phillippi, Aug . 27, '62, discharged May 25 ,'65. 
Job Riddle, Sept. 21,'64, drafted, discharged June 14,'65. 
Samuel F. Rork, Nov. 30 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Patrick Riley, Oct . 24,'64, deserted, bounty-jumper. 
Martin V. Small, Oct. 17,'64, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
George Swisher, Oct . 8,'64, substitute, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
George Sickling, Sept. 21,'64, substitute, dis June 14,'65. 
William Saladay, 4 ( (I . ( I  

,John H. Taylor, Oct. 17,'63, pro Prin Mus, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Samuel F. Tersell, Sept. 20,'64, dis May 31,'65, wounds. 
~ i l l i a m  B . Vestal, ( 4  drafted, dis June 14, '65. 
William H. Watts, Oct . 24, '64, discharged Oct . 19,'65. 
James H. Wallace, Feb.' 1.2 ,'64, discharged Jan.  13,'66. 
Jsmes L. Whitson, Oct . 14,'64, substitute, dis Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Timothy Whitmore, Oct. 15,'64, died Jan. 1 ,'65, wounds. 
Michael Welch, Oct. 24,'64, desert.ed, bounty-jumper. 
James Waugh, Mar. 24,'64, discharged Dec. 15 ,'65. 

( c  c c Van S. Waugh, 
6  C Clinton Wallace, (( 

Green Wallace, 6 (  . (( 

Henry York, Oct. 18,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
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COMPANY F. 
[Original muster-i 11, December 14, 1861 .] . . 

Cap t uin. , .  

James E . ' ~ c ~ u i r e ,  com'd, 0ct.. 11 ,'61, resigned Oct ... 24,'62. . . .  

First Lieutenant. 
John M .  Flinn, com'd Oct. 11,.'61, pro Capt Oct. 25,'62', dis- 

charged Dec. 14,164. 
Second Lieuterzcozt. 

Joel A.  Delano, com'd Oct. 11,'61, pro 1st Lt Oct. 25, '62, 
Capt Dec. 15,'64, Major Oct. 1',65, dis Dec. .13,'65. 

First  AYergectnt. 
G i d e ~ n  T. Hand. pro 2rl Lt Oct. 25,'62, dis Mar. 15,'65. 

~Yergeants. 
Robert Montgomery, ,v, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Thomas J. Morgan, discharged Dec. 14 ,'64. 
John A .  McLaughlin, v, discharged May 8,'65, wounds. 
Leonidas Smith, pro 2d Lt  Apr. 7,'65, 1st Lt  Apr. 10,'65, 

I Capt Oct. 1,'65, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Corporals. 

~ n d r e w  J . Pyle, discharged Sep. 23,'63, wounds D uy's Gap. 
Benjamin I?. Payne, discharged Dee. 14 ,'64. 
John M. Gatewood, died a t  Nashville Mar. 29,'62. 
James Hendricks, deserted Oct . 7,'62. 
James McCarty , deserted June 2 ,'62. 
Ethan A. Kendnll, killed a t  Day's Gap, Apr . 30,'63. 
Thomas C . Walton, v .  pro sergeant, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Joel Gatewood, ty, pro sergeant, 2d Lt Oct. 1 ,'65, discharged 

Dec. 13,'65. 
Musicians. 

Job A. Howland, discharged Oct .14, '62, disability. 
. ,  

Elij ah Henby, died a t  Nashville, May 2 ,'62. 
Wagoner. 

Jackson McGrew , clischarged Nov. 17, '62, disability. 
Privates. 

Joseph H. Allen, deserted Dec. 15,'61. 
Edward Ayers , * I ) ,  discharged Dec . 13,735. . 

Henry J . Bowers, ol ,  ( 6  

James I<. Bowers, discharged I ~ c .  14,734. 
John C assid a, ( (  

Henfy W.  Camper, o, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
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George MT. Collins, pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Joshu;~ S . Crosby, disc11 arged Feb . 10 ,'G;T. 
Jolin C . Darmer , cleserted June 9 ,'(iS. 
Joseph bennis,  discliargecl J une 1Ci,'Ci2, by order. 
John W. Dicks, u ,  transf'cl to 1st U .  S. Eng. July 30,'64. 
Martin Dwyre, transferred to V R C May 1,'64. 

, Ricliarcl Fosset, r , clesertecl June 19,'65. 
Willianl A. Gilchrist, discliargecl May 2 ,'62, disability. 
William Gasiand, v , pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Robert Gatewood, cliecl at Nashville Jan .  28,'63. 
Ellison Gatewood, discharged Mar. 18,'Gt5. . 
John Goodric h ,  cliscliarged June 8, '62, disability. 
John ~ a r r ~ ,  r l ,  pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Silas Henderson, deserted June 2 ,'62. 
Berljamill Heistand, v , dischargecl Dec. 13 ,'66. 
Hiram Henderson, discharged May 5 ,'62, disability. 
Nelson Hemphill, cliscl~arged Dee . 14, '64. 
George Howrie , ( (  

Willis Hord, died a t  Pittsburg ~ a n c i i n ~ ,  Apr . 16 ,732. 
John R. Henby, discllarged Apr . 25, '65, wounds. 
Oscar James, cleserted Dec. 15 , ' G I .  
Rob'ert D . ICenda11, v ,  pro sergeant, disclinrgecl Dec. 13 ''65. 
Janies B. Kendall, discllarged Feb. 28 ,'(i2, by order. 
TVesler Renderling, disclaargecl Mar. 4,'65. - , 

Lewis Linville , diicharged Dee. 4 ,'65. 
William A.  Linville, (u, pro sergeant, dis Dec. 13 ,'65. I , \ <  

Levi Lock, diecl at Woodsonville, Icy., Mar. 21 ,'62. , I 

Smith Martin, deserted Mar. 13, '62. r . '  

Fielding J . Miller, clied a t  Bnrdstown, Jan.  4, '62. . , 

Thomas A. Morrison, r ? ,  pro 2d Lt  Apr. 10, '65, 1st Lt  Oct. 
1,'65, discharged Dee. 13,'6,5 . 

James Moroney , discliarged Dec . 14 ,'64. 
Robert A.  McGuire, cleserted Dec . I 5  ,'GI. 
John E. McConnell, diecl a t  Niel~olasville, Ky., Mar. 27,'62 
Samuel A. McIienzie, cliscliarged Feb. 12,'ti2, by order. 
Edward New man, discllarged July 23 ,'132. I 

William A. Overman, died a t  Louisville, Icy., Dec. 21 ,'GI. 
John M.  Ovennan, deserted Dec. 15 ,'GI. 
C+icleon Palmer, dischargecl June 16 ,'62. 
James Palmer, died at Bardstown, Jan.  5,'62. 
Wasliington Parker, died a t  Day's Gap, May 3,'63. 
Rufus Perry, transferred to V R C May 31,'G4. 

25 
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Andrew J . Plank, 27, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. - 
Anderson Rhoads, v ,  deserted June 19 ,'65. 
Lewis Rhonds, transferred to V R C Jan .  14,'64. 
Robert Rains, died at  Camp Morton, Ky., Jan.  11,'62. 
Adam Shryock, discharged May 22 ,'62, by order. 
John Shryock , died a t  Indianapolis, Dec. 29, '61. 
William T. Smith, discharged Dec . 14 ,'64. 
George J. Smith, v ,  pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
William E. Stafford, unaccounted for. (?) 
John Stevens, discharged Dec . I 4  ,'G4. 
George Steele, deserted Dec. 15 ,'GI. 
John Simpson, 6 ‘  . ( ( 

James Todd, discharged Dec . 14 ''64. 
Washington Turner, v ,  discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
George F. Walker, discharged ,May 15 $2, by order. 
James Whitcomb, v ,  deserted June 19,'65. 
Isaac Winton, v, pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
John Ynger, v ,  pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 

Recruits. 
William Armstrong, Mar. 1 ,'62, discharged Mar. 1,'65. 
Alexan'der B. Blythe, Dec. 12,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'.66. 
Horace G. Ba.tes, Dec. 18,'63, ( (  

John Baugh, Aug. 27,'62, I ( 

Samuel C. Birdwell, Oct . 1 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
John C. Campett, Aug. 28,'63, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Matthew A. Cherry, Sept. 10,'62, discharged June 4,'65. 
James K. Campett, ( t ( (  

Games M . Conaway, Sept . 24,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 14,'65. 
Peter E . Clinger, Sept . 18','63, discharged June 25 ,'65. 
William H.  Copp, Oct. 23,'62, died Shelbyville Apr. 14,'64 
Benjamin A. Dennis, Sept . 4  ,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Morgan Gaylor, Oct . 21 $4 discharged Oct . 19,'G5. 
James T .  Gatewood Aug . 1 ,'63 discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
James Hendrickson Sept . 24 ,'63 ( ( C ( 

James F. Harrison, Apr. 12,'64, t ( 6 l 

George W. Holbrook, Dec. 23,'61, killed Murf'b, Dec. 29,'G2 
Thomas B. Hendrickson, Sept. 10,732, substitute, pro cos- 

poral, discharged June 14,'65. 
William Hutcl~inson , Dec. 24,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 14,'65. 
Samuel Hawley , Oct. 21 ,734, drafted, dis July 11,'G5. 
John W. Hutchinson, ( {  ( (  discharged July (i,'G5. 
Elijah B. Hester, Oct. 23,'62, died at' Murf'boro Feb. 4,'63. 
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Silas Hill, Oct. 15 $34, drafted, deserted dune 15 ,'65. 
Hiram F. Justice, Sept. 5,'63, pro corporal, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
William C. Johnson, Dec. 14 ,'63, discharged Dec. 13 ,735. 
Benjamin F. Jones, Sept. 24,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 14,'65. 
Daniel C. Jameson, Oct. 21,'64, drafted, transferred to V 

R C May 24,'65. 
Elijah S. Knight, Aug. 18,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
William Kines, Sept. 10 ,'63, discharged May 29,'65. 
Samuel Knoble, Oct. 21 ,'64, drafted, dis May 26 ,'65. 
Amos Kimball, Sept . 24,'64, substitute, dis Aug. 4, '-65\. 
James M. Linville, Sept. 10,'62, discharged June 14,'65. 
Valentine Langhnet, Sept. 24,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 14, '65. 
William Langhnet , Oct. 21 ,'64, drafted, dis Oct. 19-,'65. 
David Linville, Oct . 23,732, trsnsf'd to V R C Apr. 10,'64. 
Matthew 1. Leonard, Sept. 7 $3, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 1 

Sylvester L. Monronea, Aug. 24,'63, 6 I 

Neal McClain, Aug. 27,'62, 4 4 

David C.  McCowan, Oct. 20,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
James Noland, Sept . 24, '64, drafted, dis Aug. 14 ,'65. 
Samuel Phipps, Sept. 24 ,'63, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 

- Joseph V. Post, Sept. 10,'63, pro corporal, dis Oct. 13,'65. 
James L. Phares, Sept. 10,'62, discharged June 14,'65. I 

Robert T. Phares, t  I 6 t  

James Pyle t  I  4 6 

Enoch Rhoads, Oct. 23 ,'62, killed Crooked Cr., Apr. 30,'63. 
John L. Rhoads, Oct. 6 ,'62, discharged Oct . 3 ,'65. 

- John L. Rodky , Oct. 7 ,'64, substitute, dis May 26 ,'65. 
George Rader , Oct . 21 $4, drafted, discharged June 26 ,'65. 
Thomas Ruse, Sept. 24,'64, drafted, discharged Aug. 14,'65.- 
Matthew B. Ross, Jan. 28,'62, deserted Aug. 9,'62. 
Henry E. Ross, Mar. 8,'64, deserted Aug. 10,'64. 
George W. S tafford, Dec. 10 ,'63, discharged Dec . 13,'65. 
Charles Shoemaker, Dec. 9 ,'63, ( I  

Loona L. Sally, Sept. 4 ,'63, L I 

Isaac H. Storms, Sept . 24,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 14,'65. 
Abraham S kidmore, I t  t  ( 

Francis B. Sims, ( I  ( I  

Zachariah Scott, I (  I  I  

James Stanley,.Oct. 15 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
Charles C . Sellers, Oct. 21 ,'64, drafted, 6 6 

William Storms, ( I  " . died at Jeffersonville 
Dec. 17,'64. 
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Levi Tocld, ~ e ~ j . l . 4  ,'63, killed at  Dalton, Aug. 17, '(34. 
Andrew .T. Treon, Dec. 9,'63, clischargecl Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Anderson Talbert , Sept!. 4,'63. ( (  

Isaac 0 .  Taylor, Sept . 24 ,'64, drafted, dis  Aug . 14, '(its. 
William L. Taylor " 6 l ( 6  

Joseplz A. Talbert, Sep. 4 '63 ,  clierl San Antonio, Sep. 30 ,'Rt5 
George Walker, Oct. 23 ,'64, killed at Nashville Ilec. 1Ci,'ti4. 
William T. Wicker, Sept. 10,'63, discharged June 14,'Ciz. 
James N. Winton, Sep. 18,'63, dieti at Nasllv. Bps. 20,'(i4. 

F , 4 -  Greenup Weekly, Nov. 4,'li2, clesert.ed June  l o ,  On. 
.James W. Zike, Sept. 10,'62, clied at  Nasllville Dec. 19,'62. 

COMPANY G.  
[Original In uster-in , Decen7 her 4, 1861.1 

c u p  t~l,i?2,. 

Francis M. Constant, corn'd Oct. I 1  ,'(;I, res Mar. 25,'(i:5. 
First Lieutenant. 

Joseph Y .  Ballou, com'd Oct. 11 ,'GI, resigned Feb. 19 $3. 
Xeco~zcZ Lieut enccnt. 

William Wallick, com'd Oct. 11,'61, pro Capt June 30 ,'63, 
discharged Dec. 14,'64. 

F i ~ s t  S'e~geun.f.  
Abraham G. Murray, pro 1st Lt June 30,'63, clischarged 

Jan .  25 ,'65. 
I 

Sergeavzts. 
Elisha Buck, transferred to Engineers July 24 ,'64. 
Charles B. Mason, died at Bowling Green Mas. 15 ,'62. 
Jasper N. Brown, pro 2d Lt June 30,'63, res Nov. 11 ,'(i4. 
William Crooks, died at Nasl~ville Sept . 18 ,'62. 

C O Y ~ ~ O ~ ~ U ~ . ~ .  
Thomas B .  Crooks, r l ,  pro l.st Sergt, cliscl~arged Dec. 13,'(ili 
William 0 .  Piper, discharged Dec . 14,'64. 
Francis M.  Brown, 1 1 ,  pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Caleb Boggs , clischargecl Sept . 2 0 3 2 .  
Louis P. Holman, v ,  pro 2cl Lt  May 1',65, clis Dec. 13,'65. 

' 

Josiah Metsker , dischargecl July 28,'65. 
Aaron M . Hurtt ,  o, cliscliargecl Dec. 13,'65: 

JIusicZ'ctns. 
Allen S .  Hurtt ,  ,u, transferred to 1st U S Eng g u g .  8,'64. 
John Burgess, deserted Feb . 1, '63. 
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lYago?zev. 

Sainuel Jackson, clesertecl Dec. 21 ,'63. 
Riz~at  es. 

Robert Baker, clied at Stanford, Ky., Feb. 19,'62. 
Luman B. Black, dischargecl Dec. 14,'64. 
Thomas Booher, deserted Mar. 27,'62. 
William Bolles, v, pro corporal, discharged Dec . 13, '65. 
William 8 . Bolles, /u, pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 13 $ 5 .  
Thomas R. Bolles, / r l ,  pro corporal, clischasged Dec. 13,'65. 
William H . Bolinbaugh, discharged Dec. 14,734. 
Philander Boner, discharged Feb . 19 ,'63, disability. 
Michael Bowas, discharged July 18,'63. \ 

Joseph Brown, u ,  missing in rtctiou Nashville, Dec. 16 ,'64. 
William C. Bryant, 21, pi.0 Q M Feb. 20,'65, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Alden W. Bryant, ,u, pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Lawrence P . Campbell, discharged Feb. 6,  '63, disability. 
Avery B. Charpie, u, .pro 2d Lt Nov. 23,'64, Capt Dee. 15, 

'64, dischargecl Dec . 13, '65. 
John Charles, dischargecl Dec. 14,'64. 
John Chitester, clischarged Feb. 29 ,'64, disability. 

. 
I ra  S. Chitester, 21, pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13,'63. 
John W. Coan, died at  Munfordsville Mar. 10,'62. 
Moses Clingensmith, discharged June 22,'62, disability. 
Hamilton Crouthers, 11, dischargecl Dec. 13,'65. 
Andrew J . Curtis, discharged Mar. 21,733, wounds. 
Wilson Deniston, deserted Apr . 25, '62. 
.Daniel Diebert, lo ,  transferred to 1st U S Eng July 24,'64. 
Francis M. Doles, t i ,  discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Alexander Duncan, discharged Aug. 7 ,'62, disability. 
William M. Dunnuck, discharged June 28 ,'62, disability. 
Charles Dyer, died at Lebanon, Ky . , Feb. 19 ,'62. 
Thomas Ewing, died at  Nashville Mar.  30,'62. 
Thomas Faley, v ,  died at Bowling Green Sept. 17,'62. 
Jonas Foss, discliarged June 22,'62, disability. 
Sebastian Ferguson, u, deserted June 19,'65. 
John Gale, transferred to V R C Apr. 30 ,'64. 
.J acob Glaze, discharged Dec . 13 ,'Ci5. 
James Hnmlin ,' ((I, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Charles W . Harper, discharged Feb . 27 ,'63, disability. 
William S . Harris, discharged June 21, '62, disability. 
Nelson Harvey, deserted June 2,  '62. 
David Holmes, deserted Nov. 1,'61. (?) 
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John Holt , discharged Jan.  9, '63, disability. 
Charles L. Hoover, discharged Jan.  22,'62, disability. 
Edwa;rd Hinds, deserted Aug . 1 ,'63. 
Joshua Jackson, died at Muufordsville, no date. 
Martin V. B . James, died at Peru, Aug. 15,'63. 
Francis Kannay, o, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
John J. Kennedy, discharged Jan.  2 ,'62, disability. 
John Kiles, v ,  transferred to .U S Eng July 24,'65. 
Theodore Kuhns, discharged June 27,'63 ,Ldisnbility. 
John H . Larne, discharged Dec. 10, '63, disability. 
Thomas S .  Lay, died at Nashville, Oct. 7,'62. 
William H . Lavett , discharged Dec . 14,'64. 
Oscar F.  Loomis, deserted Oct. 1, '62. 
Cornelius Lucey, died Sept. 22,'62. 
John Maloue, T J ,  discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Conrad Metsker, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
John H. Miller, v ,  discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Francis M. Moody, v, C C 

Michael Oliver, discharged Apr . 1,'62, disability. 
Francis M. Piper, discharged Dec . 14 ,'64. 
Benjamin F . Petticrew, 6 C 

George Pomeroy , v ,  discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Jeremiah Richeson, v ,  L C 

Henry C.. ~ icheson ,  discharged Dec . 14, '64. 
Thomas Roberts, C C 

Frederick Rupley , ( (  

Eli Shortridge, discharged Aug . 9 ,'62, disability. 
Nathan W . Scott, discharged Dec . 14,'64. 
Walter M. Still, deserted Feb. 10,'62. 
Perry Slagle, v ,  discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Andrew J .  Trimble, deserted Feb. 10,'62. 
James N. M. Tuttle, deserted Mar. 10 ,'62. 
William I?. Tudor, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Joseph Walker, discharged Aug. 5,'62, disability. 
Alexander Ward, v , discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
George W. Whiteside, v ,  pro sergeant, dis Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Daniel Wortemberger, died at Bardstown, no date. 
John C. Young, v, pro 2d Lt Feb. 6,'65, dis Dec. 13,'65. 

Recruits. 
Charles W . Ashley, Feb. 24,734, discharged Oct . 31 ,'65. 
James M. Blystone, Oct. 13,'64, drafted, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Josephus Blystone , Aug . 21 ,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 14, '65. 
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George W. Bunaoway , Sept . 30 $4, discharged June 14, '65 
Daniel F. Beckdal, Feb. 24,'64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
John Combs, Aug. 1,'63, deserted Dee. 21,'63. 
Alva Copper, Oct. 6,'63, pro corporal, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
David B. Carter, Feb. 12,'64, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Nathaniel R.  Caster ( (  

Joseph A. Cowdry, Mar. 9 3 4 ,  ( (  

William H. Downs, Oct. 7,'64, sub, trans V R C May 1,'65. 
Henry J .  Dunkelberger, Oct. 8 $34, subst, dis Oct . I 9  ,'65. 
Alfred Edwards, Feb. 12,'64, discharged Dec. 15,"65. 
John C. Fremont, Oct. 14,'64, substitute dis Oct. 19,'65. 
Thomas G orham, Sept .20,'64, substitute, dis June 17 ,'65. 
George Gardner , Aug . 25,'63, discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
Thomas J. Griffith, Dec. 30,'63, discharged Oct. 19,'0,5. 
John S. Hitchcock, Sept. 21,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 15 ,'65. 
Elmore J. Harry, Oct . 18 ,'64, substitute, dis Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Jesse D. G. Hasler, Oct. 8,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
George W. Heisler , Apr. 15 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Noah N. Isam, Oct . 20,'64, substitute, dis June 6 ,'65. 
Jacob L. Kirkenddl,  Sept . 21 ,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 14,'65. 
Logan Kell, Oct . 18 ,'64., substitute, discharged Oct.. 19 ,'65. 
Isaac Kelly, Oct. 26,'64, 6 6 ( 6  

Henry H. Leavell, Sept. 7,'63, discharged Dee. 13,'65. 
Stephen C . Leavell, Oct. 1 ,'63, t i  

William Lang, Oct. 16,'63, pro corporal, dis Dec. 1,'65. 
Andrew Murphy, Sept. 21 ,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 16,'65. 
Srnith I?. McKey, Sept. 13,'64, drafted, dis June 25,'65. 
Joha F. Michael, Sept. 21,'64, drafted, dis Bug. 14,'65. 
Nelson Michael, Oct . 13,'64, drafted, died May 25,'65. 
John W. Miller, Oct. 21 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
Robert 'F. McClain, Sept . 29 ,'G4, substitute, dis June 17,'65 . I 

Cornelius H .  Martin, Mar. 9,'64, transf to Co. A,  86th Ind., 
transferred to V R C , discharged Nov. 11 ,'65. 

Charles Purdy , Sept . 20; '64, substitute, dis June 17, '65. 
Richard Roberts, Oct. 14,'64, substitute, dis June 10 ,'65. 
Jacob Simmons, Apr . 25 ,'63, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
George Sullivan, Sept. 3,733, died at Peru July 19,'64. 
Alonzo B. Shaw, Oct. 20,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. ' 

Marion Smarl, Oct . 14,'64, C I 

George W. Songer, " " dis Aug. 4,'65. 
John W. Skidmore, Aug. 6,'63, deserted dune 19,'65. 

- 

Peter I?. Thatcher, Sept. 21 $4, discharged Aug . 14, '65. 
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John T. Taylor, Oct. 15,'64, discharged June 5,'65. 
Squire Taylor, Oct. 0 $4, substitute, clis Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Seabury Thorpe, Oct. 14,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19 ,'65. 
Winfield S . Tipton, Jan .  1,'G3, dischargecl Dee. 13 ,'65. 
William Westeffer, Oct . G,'63, pro corporal, dis Dec. 13 ,'G5. 
George W .  Woodruff, Sept. 21 ,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 14 ,'65. 

, Francis H. Walls, Oct 17,'64, dis Feb. 28,'65, disability. 
John Walker, Oct . 12,'Ci4, substitute, clis Sept . 7 $5. 

COMPANY H. 
[Original inuster-in, December 14, 1861.1 

Captain. 
Clark Willis, com'd Oct. 11,'61, pro Major June 17,'62, re- 

signed Max. 17,'63. 
.Firat Lieutenant. 

Thomas F. Chambers, com'd Oct. 11,'61, pro Capt June 17, 
'62, resigned Mar. 16,'63. 

Second fil:eu+elznnt. 
James W .  Haley, com'cl Oct. 11,'0,1, pro 1st Lt June 17,'62, 

pro Capt Co. I, Dec. 31 ,'62, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
-First ~ Y e ~ g e a n f .  

Alfred Gude, pro 2d Lt June 17 ,'62, 1st Lt  Jan .  1 $33, Capt 
May 18 ,'63, discharged Mar. 31, '65. 

Sergeunts, 
Hiram Mallory, pro 2d Lt May 18,'G3, clis Jan .  25,'65. 
Samuel J .  Bsircl , unaccounted for. 
William Willis, pro 2d Lt Jan. 1,'63, 1st Lt May 18,'G3, 

discharged Feb. 5 ,'65, Circ. 75. 
James Dunn , discharged July 3 $ 2 .  

Corporals. 
Emory H. Stuckey, v ,  discharged Qec. 13,'65. 
William Roberts, v ,  pro 1st Sergt , discharged Dec . 13, '65. 
John E . Pickett, discharged May 23, '62, by orcler. 
Joseph A. Bruce, discharged Nov. 10 ,'62, by order. 
William H. Dunn, 11, pro 1st Lt  May 1,'65, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
John W. Manning, v ,  pro 2d Lt t ( (( 

James M. Falls, died of wounds Dec. 16,'64. 
Samuel H. Dunn, distharged Dec. 14,'G4, by orcler. 

ikfus.iciccns. 
Frederick A. Stuckey, (u, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
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John T. Simpson, v ,  pro Corn Sergt, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
M 'FVagoner. 

Samuel P . Ruble, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Privates. 

James R .  Alexander, discharged -0ct. 2 $2, disability. 
i 

William F. Atkins, v, discharged Dec. 13,'65. I 

William W .  Bruce, killed a t  Nashville, Dec. 16,'64. 
Elliott Bruce, discharged July 14,'63, by order. 
George W . Bruce, v , discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Alexander C. Bowen, v ,  pro corpord, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
George W .  Burris, v ,  bransferred to U S Eng. 
Leander Bond, discharged Dec . 14, '64. 
Thomas Chambers, deserted Oct . 1 ,'62. 
John S .  Cox, ?I, discliarged June 7,'65. 
Peter Collop, transferred to V R C. 
Austin P. Cox, discharged Mar. 18,733, by order. 
Andrew Cook, v, pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Charles Chambers, discharged Dec. 14,734. 
Harvey J .  Cox, ( (  

William I. Dunning, - 6 ( I 

George W. Debord, discharged May 16,','fj, by order. 
Spear S. Dunning, 11, discharged June 14,'65. 

I 

John Doaaldson, died a t  Paducah, June 1,'63. 
Joseph Dillinger , died at  Stanford, Ky . , Feb . 20,'62. 
John R.  Eclmonds, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
George W . Frederick, died at Lebanon, Ky., Mar. 14, '62. 
William Fi.eclerick, died at  Bowling Green, Mar. 11,'62. 
Samuel Foreman, died a t  Bardstown, Jan.  11 $2. 
James W. Farris, v, pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13,'65. - 

George Frederick, transf. to V R C, died a t  Lebanon, Ky . 
William S. Getty, died a t  Evansville. I 

John Getty , discharged, no date. 
Thomas J. Hollings*orth, dischargecl June 1 ,'62, by order. 
Perry Hollingsworth , killed at  Nashville, Dec . 25, '62. 
Thompson Hollingsworth, v, cliscliarged Dec. 13 ,'65. 

\ 

Albert Hollingsworth, cliscllarged Dec . 31 ,'64. 
Milton Hollingsworth, 11, discharged Dec . 13, '65. 
William C. Harbin, died at Bardstown, Dec. 29,'61. 
John B. Houck, (r ,  pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Franklin Jerrel, died at  Nashville, J an .  21,'63. 
William G. Keith, lu, dischazrged May 21,'65. 
John L. Keith, v ,  pro corporal, died Dec. 30,'64, wounds. 
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Thomas N. Keith, died at Nashville Jan.  24,'63. 
Frederick Kixmiller, died at  Murfreesboro Apr . 6, '63. 
Stephen J , Leas, discharged Dec . 14 ,'64. 
Christopher B. Long, unaccounted for. 

' Henry M . Luking, v ,  pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Edward Limen, discharged Doc. 14 ,'64. 
John H. Malcolm, discharged July' 13 ,'62, by order. 
Daniel McKea, died at Nashville, J'an . 27 ,'63. 
Eli Myers, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
William P. McClure, v ,  pro 1st Lt  ~ e b .  10,'65, Capt May 

1,'65, discliarged Dec. 13,'G5. . , 
Charles W .  McClure, v ,  pro sergeant, dis Dec. 13,'05. 
William H. H. McCormick, died at  home. 
George W.  McKinley, v ,  pro sergeant, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Thomas H . Paddock, c, discl~arged June 14 ,'65. 
Alexander Palmer, died at Bowling Green, Ky. 
Henry F. Piper, v ,  pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 

I Michael A. C. Robertson, v ,  discharged May 22,'65. 
Thomas B. Robertson, clied at Murfseesboro Apr. 17,'63. 
Martin I. Ruble, di~charged Dec. 14,'64. 
William E . Steffey , ( (  

George W . Scrogin, v ,  died, Nashville Dec. 21 ,'G4, wounds. 
Joseph H. Scrogin, discharged Dec. 10 ,'62. 
James A. Sanders, died at Corintll, Miss. 
John W . Setzer , ~uiaccountecl for. 
Jarnes H. Shouse, ?I, discharged May 22 ,'65, wounds. 
William Simpson, discllarged July 13 ,'62, by order. 
Frederick A. Smith, tl, pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13, '65 
James H.  Stephenson, v ' ' ( t  

Harrison Scrogin , died at Nashville. 
Henry M . Thompson, died at Murfreesboro, Feb .25 ,  '63. 
Benjamin E . Thorn, clied Dec. 21 ,'62. 
Frederick Tellsman, v, discharged Dec. 13,'65. ,. 
Elijah G. Teague, v, ( 6  

John B . Vincent, v, ( C  

James Vankirk, died at  ~ouisvi i le  Nov. 11 ,'62. 
William 0. Ward, discharged May 20,'62, disability. 
William S . Woodsworth, v, drowned, Nasl~yille May 22 ,'65. 
Miranda Westfall, died in Knox Co. 
Clark I. Willis, v ,  discharged Jan .  20,735, disability. 
John W . Wilson, discharged Feb. 24,'65. 

I William H.  TVilliams, discharged Nov. 10, '64. 
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Recruits. 
Thomas Alexander, Jan .  23, '63, died, Chatt 'ga, May 5 ,  '64. 
Levi H . Booker, Aug . 15 ,'62, discharged June 14,'65. 
Hamilton G. Bond, Aug? 5,'63, 6 6 

David M. Bruce, ~ a r .  12,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
John D. Beaver, Oct . 18, '64, substitute, dis Nov. 19 ,'65. 
Robert S . Brown Mar. 9 ,'64, discl~arged Dec. 13,'65. 
Jacob Bugh, Oct . 10 ,'64, drafted, discharged May -,'65. 
Garver M . Brown, Jan. 4,754, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Richard Burgess, Oct. 20, '64, substitute, dis Oct . 19 ,'6,5. 
Alexander Bolds, Sept. 22 ,'M, drafted, dis May 13 ,'65. 
Giles Borden, Apr . 19 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Levi Bowman, Oct. 10 ,'64, clrafted, clischarged Oct. 19 ,'65. 
Landis Royer , Mar. 24 $4, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
James W. C,able, Aug. 21,'62, .discharged Sept. 1,'63. 
David R. 'Chambers, Apr . 9 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
G.eorge W. Craigmill, 'Oct . 30, '64, substitute, dis Dec. 13 ,'65 
Joseph Creek, Oct . 10,'64, drafted, discharged Nov. 19,'65. 
Oliver P. Dunn, June 23,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Theodore Deafenbaugh, Sept . 22  ,'64, died Louisv. Jan. 1 ,'65 
John B. Farris, Apr. 9','64, dischargecl Dec. 13,'65. 
John F. Grizzle, Aug. 15,'62, discharged June 14,'65. 
Bernard Hollings~vorth , Jan.  5 ,  '62, v , killed Dec. 16 ,'64. 
William H. Hageman, Apr. 8, '64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
John Haget, Aug 15,'62, died at  Camp Chase May 26,'63. 
William Hall, Oct. 16,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19 ,'65. 
Daniel Heller, Sept. 22,'64, dis May 24,'65, wounds. 
William H.  Harris, Oct. 19,',64, substitute, dis Oct. 13,'65. 
Madison Heaton, Oct. 10,'64, drafted, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
James Hancock, 'Oct . 24,'64, substitute, ( 6 

Jonas Ikes, Oct. 10 :'64, drafted, discharged Oct. 19 ,'65. 
John G. King, Sept. 20 $4, drafted, dis June 14,'65. 
Daniel E. Maddocks, Oct. 17,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65 
Handsbury Murphy, Apr . 9,734, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Daniel T. Myers, Oct. 18 ,'64, subst, clied Nashv. Jan.  19 ,'65 
John A. G. Miller, Oct. 10,'64, drafted, dis June 3,'65. 
Madison McBroom, Oct. 14 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19 ,'65. 
Christopher C . McRea, Aug. 21 ,'62, discharged Feb. 24,'63 
William Miller, Aug. 21,732, died at  Murf'boro Feb. 1,'63. 
Elliott H. Pearce, Aug. 15,'62, discharged Apr. 26 ,'63. 
Horace 8. Polk, .. ( (  discharged June 14,'65. 
Daniel Pontius, Oct . 7,'64, drafted, discharged Oct . 19 ,'65. 
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William T. Richardson, Apr. 9 $4, pro corp, dis Dec. 13,'65 
Samuel A. Risley , Aug. 21 ,'($2, died Murf'boro, Mar. 5, '65. 
Thomas P. Ruble, Apr. 9,'64, discharged Dec. 13  ,'65. 
James Rlodgers, Oct. 19 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19 ,'65. 
John C. Roberts, Oct. 10,'64, drafted, dis Mav 27,'65. 
Joshua H. Stuckey , Sept. 16 ,'63, discharged ~ e c .  13 ,'65. 
James A. Shrock, Oct . 10,'64, drafted, dis June 2,'65. 

' John B. Sandall, (( " dis Oct. 19,'65. 
, Allen Sacra, Oct . 14 ,'64, discharged June 20 ,'65, disability. 
Joseph Shoemaker, Oct . 18 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19 ,'65. 
Alva Townsend, Oct . 10 ,'64, drafted, deserted Aug . 17, '65. 
Aaron Wolverton , Aug . 7 ,'62, discharged June 14, '65. 
James Watson, Oct. 16,'63, discharged Dec. 13 $5. 
William Walton, Oct . 18,'64, substitrite, dis Oct . 19,'65. 
James Whitehead, Nov. 1 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13  ,'65. 
Matthias Yoos, Sept . 22 ,'64, drafted, dis June 14;'65. 

COMPANY I. 
[Original muster-in, December 8, 1861 ,] 

Captain. 
Marquis L.  Johnson, coin'd Oct. 1 1 , ' G l  ,,resigned Aug. 13,'62 

First Lieutenant. 
James S . Reeves, com'd Oct. 11 ,'61, resigned Dec. 8 $2. 

Second IAeufenclnt. 
I 

John Bowman, com'd Oct . 11,'61, resigned Feb. 13  ,'63. 
First Sery eant, \ 

James W. Barlow, pro 2d Lt Feb. 14,'63, Capt May 1,'65, 
discharged prisoner of war. , 

Sergeants, 

Frederick J.  Brownell, pro 1st Lt Dec. 31 ,'62, discharged 
Mar. 31 ,'65. 

Arthur W .  Sargent , discharged, no date. 
Ephraim Donavan, discharged June 30 ,'62. 
George W. McCauley, v ,  pro 1st Lt May 1,'65, Capt July 1, 

'65, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
Corporals. 

Henry B .  McCauley, dis Apr. 29,'63, wounds at flay's Galp. 
Marquis D . Losey , unaccounted for. 
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William R .  Barlow, discharged Oct . 25,'62. 
Joseph S. King, discharged Oct. 21 ,'62. 
Joseph E . Campbell, v ,  pro sergeant, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
George Snyder, discharged Dec . 14,'64. 
Martin V. Williams, v ,  pro sergeant, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Lewis R. Burr, died at  Louisville, Jan.  7,'62. 

Musician. 
Francis 0 .  Williams, died a t  Lebanon, Ky ., Feb. 6 ,'62. 

Wagoner. 
William D. Parker, v ,  discharged Dec. 13,'65. 

Bizpat etr . 
Leander 2. Burr, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
William T. Barlow, v ,  pro sergeant, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Samuel Barrow, v, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
~ e o r ~ e  W . Boring, died Mar. 12 ,'62. 
James Berry, deserted Oct. 4,'62, ret, dis June 14,'63. 
Aaron Creviston, died at  Nashville, Mar. 26 ,'62. 
Ja.mes Chambers, v, died at  New Orleans, July 14,'65. 
Thomas Coffee, I!, pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
John Cartmill, discharged - , disability . 
George W . Copple , discharged Dec . 29.,'64, disability. 
Richard Carpenter, 21, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Jonathan P. Curtis, deserted Jan.  2,'62. 
Henry H. Doolittle, v, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Charles .Davice, discharged Feb . 10, '66. 
Samuel Doyle, v ,  discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Albert Ellington, died at Bardstown, Dec. 28 ,%I. 
Edward Fogarty , v,  discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
William H. Fair, discharged Dec. 10,'62, by order. 
George W . Farris, discharged Dec .14,'64. 
William F. Fry,  v ,  pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 15 ,'63. 
Harrison Graves, (v, pro corporal, discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
Joseph A. German, discharged July 8,'62. 
Charles E . German, died at  Bardstown, Dec. 29 ,'61. 
John H. Griffis, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Dennis Garrity, v, discharged Dee. 13,'65. 
Charles Gott, v, ( I  

Charles Holden, died at Stanford, Ky., Feb. 1 ,'62. 
Thomas Harrison, discharged Jan.  1, '63, disability. 
S. Hyner, died July 27,'62, disease. 
Rine Houzlot , deserted Sept . 15,'63. 
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Enoch Hines , died at Nashville, July 27 ,'62. 
' Albert S . Hartley, l t ~ ,  pro 1st Sesgt, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 

John W . Hamilton, cliecl, Greenwood, '62, unaccounted for. 
Benjamin Johnson, discharged Dec . 14, '64. 

\ Jeremiah Johnson, deserted. 
John J.  Jeter, transferred to V R C 
~ o h n  Jarvis, died at Huntsville, July 2, '62. 
Joseph Jarrett, died at Nashville, Dec. 7,'G2. 
Benjamin Jones, discharged Feb. 28,'63, disability. 
Jmob B .. Kitchen, v, pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
John Kitchen, v , 4 ( t C 

Joseph Lowe, discharged Jan.  3 ,'62, disability. 
Henry B . Lipscomb, discharged Dec . 14 ,'64. 
Eli L. Marsrush, unaccounted for. 
James M. Manners, v, discharged Dee. 13,'65. 

I 

George Martin, v,' pro corporal, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Benjamin Martin, discharged June 9,'63. 
James Martin, discharged June 27,'62. 
Ezekiel McCurdy,* died at Indianapolis, Dec. 18,'61. 
George W. Moore, v ,  deserted June 29 ,'65. 
Charles F. Mount, discharged Mar. -,'63. 
James McCoarte, dis Sept. 9,'63, wounds at Day's Gap. 
Thomas J. Prescott, deserted '62. 
John W. Phillips, discharged Dec . 14 $4. 
Martin Philpot , died Jan .  18, '62. 
Nathan Riley, transf'd to Inv Corps, wounds Nov. 1 ,'63. 
John W . Rumrill, deserted Apr . 1,'63. 
Andrew Roach, died Feb. 22,'63, wounds at Stone River. 
Ira Roach, v ,  deserted Aps. 3,'64. 
Samuel Smith, died at Bardstown, Feb. 4,'62. 
Isaac Simpson, discharged July 18,'62, disability. 

. Abraham Simpson, discharged July 11 ,'62. 
~ a n s o m  Smith, v, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Henry Simpson, died June 19,'62. 
Benjamin Simpson, v, discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
John R.  Trimble, v, pro sergeant, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
John Tibbit, v, unaccounted for. 
Lewis P. Taylor, died at Basdstown, June 15,'62. 
Leroy Wagner, discharged Dec . 14,'64. 
Henry Willis, deserted Oct. 16,'63, dis by order Was Dep. 
~ l l e n  Warren, died at Stanford, Ky . , Feb. 21,'62. 
James Wallace, discharged Feb. 8 ,'63, disability. 
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George Youngmaq, died .at Bardstown, June 4 ,'62. 
Recruits. 

James Aldridge, Sep. 6,'62, killed a t  Stone Riv, Dec. 31,'62. 
William H. Arnold, Sept. 1 ,'63. discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Mahlon E. Blackford, Sept. 17 ,'63, discliarged May 30,'65. 

' Isaac Boring, Apr . 9 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Haman Backtell, Sept. 26,'64, drafted, dis June 27 ,'65. 
Christian Bender, Oct. 2 ,'64, dmfted, dis Aug. 14,'65. 
Francis M . Campbell, June 30, '63, discharged Dec. 13,'G5. 
Silas Cook, Oct. 17 ,'64, substitute, discharged Sept. 12 ,'65. 
James Dowden, Oct . 15,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'G5. 
John T. Disinger, Oct. 19 ,'64, drafted, dis Oct. 19,'G5. 
Henry H. Englerth, Oct. 24,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
Thomas Fisher, Oct . 3, '64, drafted, discharged May 23 $35. 
Samuel Flinn, Oct . 15,'64, sub, died at  Pulaski, Jan.  10,'65. 
George Fellers, Oct. 19, '64, drafted, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65 
John W. Foutz, Oct. 19 ,'64, drafted, discharged Ang. 26, '65 
Henry Fuhrman, Oct. 3,'64, drafted, dis Sept. 15,'65. 
George M. Green, Aug. 25 ,'G3, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Joseph Grey, Oct . 6, '64, substitute, discharged Oct. 19,'65. 
Jasper N. Hushaw, Sep. 1 ,'63, transf9d.to V R C Apr. -,'64. 
Engelbert Hittenbrock, Sept . 1 ,'63, discharged Dec. 13, '65. 
James A. Hill, Sept. 22,'63, pro corporal, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Isaac B. Harman, Oct. 18,'64, drafted, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Henry Heler, Oct . 15 ,'64, substitute, died Jan .  22,735. 
Joseph A.  Hendricks, Oct. 14, '64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65 
Joseph Johnson, Sept. 22 $2, discharged June 14, '65. 
John A.  King, Dec. 16,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
William N. Kitcl~en,  Mar. 31 ,'64, dischargecl Uec. 13,'65. 
William A. King, Dec. 18 ,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 14 ,'65. 
William Kline , Sept . 22,734, drafted, dis June 14,'65. 
Joseph Link, Oct . 15, '64, substitute, discharged Oct . 19, '65 
Enocll Martin, Sept . 15 ,'63, discl~arged June 14, '65. 
George Msgler, Oct . (i,'63, died Dec. 23,'64, disease. 
William J. Miller, Oct. 13 ,'64, drafted, dis Aug. 14,'65. 
Obadiah Miller, Oct . 13,'64, drafted; dis Aug. 14,'65. 
Jesse Miller, L C  . ( (  ( (  

James W. Miller, Oct. 18,'64, draftecl, dis Oct. 2,'65. 
William S . Ogle, Aug . 10 ,'63, unaccounted 'for. 
George W.  Owens, Mar. 31 3 4 ,  discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
John Phillips, Oct. 18 ,'G4, drafted, discharged July 13,'65. 
Henry F. Pierc'e, Sept . 30, '64, substitute, died June 8,'65. 
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John Quinn, Oct. 19, '64, drafted, discharged Oct . 19, '65. 
Cornelius W . Roan, Aug . 25, '63, discharged Dec . I 3  ,'65. 
Emanuel H. Rotroff, Oct. 19 ,'64, drafted, died Jan. 1,'65. 
David Renchler, Oct . 3 ,'64, drafted, dis Oct . 19 ,'65. 
Lewis Reapert, Oct. 3 3 4 ,  drafted, died Apr. 1,'65. 
Richard Shaw, Apr. 9,'64, died at Chatt'ga, July 14,'64. 
Cyrus D. Smith, Oct. 13,'64, drafted, died Mas. 24,'65. 
George Soopler, Sept . 22 ,'64, drafted, died Feb. 7,'65. 
William H. Stewart, Oct. 15 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
Joseph N. Snell, Oct. 19 ,'64, drafted, dis Nov. 14,'65. 
Sylvester Spangler, Oct . 3 ,'64, drafted, dis Oct. 19 ,'65. 
Wesley E . Thomas, - , died Dee. 14,'64, wounds. 
Thomas Tull, Sept. 7 $33, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Charles H. Tully, Mar. 29,'64, 6 

Ada-m Trout, Oct . 13 $4, drafted, discharged Aug. 14,'65. 
David Welty , Oct . 19, '64, drafted, died Dec. 28 ,'64, wounds. 
Aaron Woodruff, Sept . 30,'64, substitute, dis June 14,'65. 
Solomon Zurfes, Oct. 15 ,'04, drafted, died of wounds, at 

Nashville, Jan. 1 ,'65. 
William E. Zartman, Oct. 19,'64, drafted, dis Oct. 19,'65. 

COMPANY K.  
Captain. 

William W .  Scearce, com'd Dec. 8,'61, pro Major May 1, 
'65, Lt-Col June 1 ,'65, cliscliasged Dec. 13 ,'65. 

First Lieutenant. 
Jonathan  unbar, - , resigned Mar. 20,'63. 

Second Lieutenant. 
Samuel C. Owen, - , died, no date. 

First Sergeant. 
Roman Salter, Feb. 23,'G2, pro 1st Lt Mar. 21,'63, dis Feb. 

23,'65. 
' Sergeants. 

Allen R. Harris, Feb. 18,'62, pro Adjut Apr. 13,'65: dis- ' 

charged Dec. 13 ,'65. % 

James A. Lawson, Dec. 10,'61, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
George W. Scearce, Dec. 16,'61, pro 2d Lt Mar. 21,'63, dis- 

charged Jan. 25 ,'65. 
Thomas B . Hawkins, Feb . 22 3 2 ,  97, discharged Dec. 13, '65 
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Corporals. 

Alfred Goffen, Feb. 22,'62, died a t  Terre Haute May 26,'62. 
Solomobn Stanfield, Feb. 23,'62, 1 1 ,  deserted. 
John H. Moore, Feb. 22,'62, pro 1st Lt Feb. 28,'85, Capt 

May 1 ,'G5, clischargerl Dec. 13 ,'B:?. 
Joseph Simpson, Feb. 22,732, dis Feb . 18, ' 63 ,  disability. 
Jonathan Grantham, Dec. 11 , ' A l ,  discllarged ilec . 14,'64. 
George W. I<elshaw, (( ( (  

Alando Hempllill, t* , (' pro sergt, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Marcus Sperry , - , dischargecl Aug . 8,  '62, disability. 

n/Iusiciu~zs. 

Jeremiah M . Mayes, Dec . 11, '61, die Apr . 27 ,'63, disability. 
Ebenezer C. Mayes, " dis Feb. 22,'63, disability. 

TT7agoner. 

John Bockley, Dec. 11 ,'61, died, Green Co, June 1,'62. 

James V. Arthur, Dec. 11 ,'GI, died a t  Lebanon, Ky., Feb. 
13,732. 

Benjamin F . Adsins, Feb. 23, '62, dis Feb . 18,'63, disability. 
Squire M .  Adair, Feb. 22,'62, I ) ,  pro sergt, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
William Anderson. 6 t , t l  - ( 6  

David E.  Barnes, hec .  II,'Cil, v,' corp, ( (  

Henry C .  Black, Feb. 23,'(i2, I / * ,  6 ( (( 

Abraham Bensinger, Feb. 22 , 'GZ, deserted Apr. 2 ,'62. 
Miltiades Cash , Dee. 1 ti,'lil , tliscllarged Marc11 26 $2. 
Peter H .  Carnahan, Feb. 22,'(32, diecl s t  Nashv. May 16,'63 
Epliraim Carpenter, Feh . 2 ,'62, r ,  pro 1st Sergt , discharged 

- Dec. 13,'Ii5. 
William C happell , " ql, pro sergt, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
John W. Chitppell, Feb. 22 ,'62, rl, discharged Dee. 13,'65. ' 
John L. Duncan, Dec. 11,'6l, died a t  Bardstown, Jan. 13,'62 

,Jerome W. I)gers, ( (  diecl Feb. fi,'63, wounds Stone 
: , River. 

Charles D. Eves, Feb. 23,'62, /i1, pro corp, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
Ge.orge W .  Fuller, Dec. 11 ,'GI, discharged, no date. 
Henry Fisher, Feb. 23 ,'(i2, dis Nov . 17, '62, disability. 

6 6 Hiram Gricler , discharged Feb. 38,'66. 
William l3. Goodman, Feb . 23, '632, deserted Oct. 80,'62. 
Levi H a m a ,  Dee. 1.5 ,'GI, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Wjllism Holcom, Feb. 23,'62, clis .July 1 ,'63, disability. 

SG 
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Benjamin F. Hensley , Jan .  29 ,'62, deserted Oct. 18 ,'62, ret, 
deserted July 9,'65. 

John F. Hensley, ( (  ( t  t  ( 

dames A. Harvey, Feb . 23,'62, dis Nov. 11 ,'62, disability. 
Ephraim P. Herold, " died, Evansville May 12,'62. 
Matthias Herold, " transf'd Inv Corps Dec. 8,'63. 
David A. Harvey, Feb. 2 2 3 2 ,  v ,  died Nashv. Dec. 22,'64. 
Reason Hawkins, transf'd Inv Corps Dec. 8,'63. 
James M . Kelly, Dec . 11, '61, dis June 28 ,'62, disability. 
James M. Lester, sr., " dis Oct. 4 ,'62, disability. 
Francis M. Leach, Dec. 15,'61, died a t  Lebanon, Ky., Feb. 

4,'62. 
James M. Lester, jr, Dec. 11,'61, died Evansv. May 12,'62. 
Michael Long, Feb. 22,'62, o, pro corporal, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
John Long, ( C  discharged Feb . 23 ,'65. 
William McKinley, Feb. 23,'62, v ,  pro 2d Lt  May 2,'65, 

discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
John J .  Mitchell, Dec. 11 ,'GI, dis June 30,'62, disability. 
William Mitchell, " disOct.I,'62,disability. 
Benjamin F. Moore, (u, pro sergt, dis Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Willis F. Moore, Feb. 22,'63, v, pro 2d Lt  May 1,'65, 1st Lt  

Mav 2 ,'65, discharged Dec . 13 ,'65. 
George w . Powell, Dec. 11, '61, died Nashville, J an .  19,'64. 
James Parker, dis Dec. 10 ,'62, disability. 
Samuel R,  Perkins, Dec. 16 ,'61, deserted Mar. 26,'62. 
Jacob Pitzer, Dec. 11,'61, discharged Dec. 14,'64. 
Charles Price, Feb. 22,752, transf'd to U S Eng July 25,'64. 
Franklin Price, 6 ( ( 6 (( 

Jeremiah L. Rice, Feb. 23,'62, v ,  discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
George W. Richards, ( (  died, Louisville, Nov . 4 ,'62. 
Samuel Racy, " v ,  pro corp, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
John T .  Rose, Dec. 11,'61, disch'd Jan. 13,'63, disability. 
Joseph Rees, ( (  died a t  Nashville Mar. 26 ,'62. 
Solomon T .  Stafford, Feb. 23,'62, v ,  trans U S E, July 25,'64 
David S. Strain, Dec. 11 ,'61, v, killed a t  Overton's Hill, 

Dec. 16,'64. 
Thomas E .  Stanley, Feb. 23 ,'62, died, Nashv. Feb. 1 ,'64. 
William H. Smith, (' discharged June 14,'65. 
Squire S tepleton, " died a t  Naslk. Apr. 27,'62. 
Ditter C. Stringer, ( (  deserted Jan. 18,'63. 
Eli A. Stringer, Feb. 23 ,'63, v, dis Mar. 22,'65., disability. 
Joseph Shuts, Feb. 23 ,'62, missing in  action, Stone River. 
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David Snow, Feb. 23 ,'62, u, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
William Sutherlan, Feb. 22 ,'62, discharged Mar. 13 ,'63. 
John Wnlford, Dec. 11, '61, discharged Aug . 19 ,'63. 
John W. Wolford, " deserted Mar. 26 ,'62. 
William Y. Weir, Dec. 15,'61, died Dec. 29,'62. 
James B. Whitlock, Dec. 11,'61, died, Nashv. Mar. 30,'62. 
John Wisner , t i  discharged Dee. 14,'64. 
Noah Wisner, " died, Nashv. Aug. 14 ,'62. 
Joseph West, L L  dis June 28, '62, disability. 
William W. Yeates, Feb. 22 ,'62, v, pro corp, dis Dec. 13,'65. 

Recruits. 
Samuel C. Astley, Apr. 26,'64, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 

. Alexander Bridges, Oct . 27,'63, i t  

Francis M. Butcher, Oct. 10,'64, substitute, dis Dec. 13,'65. 
John Burns, Oct. 21,'64, drafted, deserted May 13,'65. 
Thomas Brown, Oct. 25,'64, drafted, " ( (  

Daniel Burden, Oct. 21 ,'64, ( I i t  

James Butcher, Oct. 19 ,'64, ( L C L  

George Coonce, Apr. 12 ,'64, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Joseph Crown, Oct. 21,734, subst, killed Nashv. Dec. 16,'64 
Cllristopher Clapper, Oct. 10 ,'64, drafted, died Jan. 22 ,'65. 
Charles F. Drummond , Sep . 27 ,'62, dis Apr. 6, '63, disability 
Taswell Dodd, Oct. 2 ,'62, pro sergeant, dis Oct. 4,'65. 
Roger Doyle, Oct . 21,'64, deserted May 13 ,'65. 
Dennis Davis, Oct. 22 ,'64, 6 C 

William Elder, Jan .  6, '64, discharged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Henry Feith, Oct. 25 ,'64, deserted May 13,'65. 
John Flinn, Oct. 22,'64, I I 

Robert P. Grey, Oct. 15,'64, substitute, dis Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Samuel L. Gadbury, Oct. 10,'64, drafted, dis Oct. 19,'65. 
Manoah W. Grim, Oct. 3,'64, substitute, 6 I  

William Grey, - , discharged Oct. 19,'65. 
George Green, Oct . 22, '64, drafted, deserted May 13 ,'65. 
Emanuel C. Garber, Oct . 20,'64, drafted, deserted " 

Abram Hanna, June l'i,'63, died, Victoria, Ter., Aug. 10,'65 
Abram J. Heavelin, Sept. 20,'64, drafted, dis Mar. -,'65. 
John Higgins, Oct. 20 ,'64, drafted, deserted May 13 ,'65. 

L L 6 L John Howard, Oct. 25 ,'64, 
John Hays, Oct. 22,'64, C L  L L  

Albert Hodges , " L 6 i L 

Amos M .  Hanes, Oct. 25,'64, substitute, dis Dee. 13,'65. 
Marshall Jennings, Oct. 20, '64, drafted, dis *June 14,'65. 
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Elias B . Keller , Nov . 12 ,'64, clis May 26, '65, disability. 
Samuel Kemper, Sept. 4,'62, clischargecl Dec. 13,'65. 
Henry Iciefaber, Sept. 20 ,'64, clr,zftccl clis, Aug. 24,735. 
Richard H. Lewis, June 22 ,'63, discharged Dee. 13,'65. 
Thomas A.  Lawsou, - ) cliecl Ilec. 18 ,'M. 
Henry Long, Oct . 22 ,'64, deserted May 13, 'ti;. 
Ormal L.  Musgrave, Bug. 22 ,'Ci3, clischargecl Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Jacob McMertrie , Oct. 27, '63, tlischargecl Dee. 13, '65. 
William B . Mallan, Apr. 12, '64, ( 6 

Justice Minnick, Mar. 9 ,'64, i ( 

Thomas J .  Newton, Oct. 27,'63, pro corp, clis Lkc. 13,'iic5. 
Henry Newport, Sept . 20, '64, clrafted, dis June 14,'65. 
Michael O'Conuer , Sept. 13,'62, clis Mav 29 ,'65, disability. 
Andrew J .  Perkins, June 17,'G3, died a t  home Aug. 1G,'63. 
Allen C. Parker, Sept . 13 ,'G2, discharged June 14 ,'65. 
William D . Parker ,-Apr . 7 ,  '64, discharged May 29, '65. 
William Polsorn, Sept. 21 ,'64, drafted, dis June 14, '65. 
Levi S. Ransopher, ~ e b .  16,'G4, discha~ged Dec. 13 ,'65. 
Samuel Richardson, Oct . 4 ,'64, substitute, dis Oct. 4,'65. 
Sanford Reynolds, Seat. 20,'64, clraftecl, dis June 14,'65. ' 

Charles W .  Salter, Bug. 29, '62, discharged June 14,'65. 
.James P. Sillery , June 24,753, discharged Dec. 13,'65. 
Jacob Stepler , Sept . 21,'64, drafted, discharged Ang . 24, ' 65  
dohn Sutton, Apr . 8,'64, clied at Nashville May 17,'64. 
Solomon Standley, Septl. 20, '64, drafted, dis .June 14,'6.3. . 
John Schraer, Sept . 22,'64, clraftecl , discharged Oct . 2, '6.5. 
Daniel Schearer, Sept . 21 ,'64, drafted, dis June 14, '65. 
Alvin B. Tibbits, Bps. 7,'64, died at Chatt1'ga, Aug. 22,734. 
Thomas Tinsley , - , discharged Oct . 19, '65. 
Joseph Trump, Sept. 20 ,'64, drafted, dis May 22 ,'66. 
Christian Trump, - , draftecl, discharged June 14 ,'65. 
Levi Whitehead, Sept. 13,'62, clischarged 1)ec. 1 3  ,'65. 
Joel Whitehead, Oct . 27,'63, t i  6 6 

Samuel T .  White, Bps. 26 ,'64, (( ( ( 

Wesley C. Wyant, Feb. 24,'65, clischarged Dec. 13,'65. 
Adam Wolf, Sept. 21 ,'64, killed at Nasllville, Dec. 16,'B4. 
Nathan Wheeler, Oct. 15,'64, substitute, dis Aug. 2 ,'65. 
Henry Wbrling, - , drafted, discharged Oct . 4, '63. 
Andrew Worling , Oct. 3,'64, clraftecl, clis Oct . 4,'Cid. 
Thomas .J. Yentes, June 3,'63, discharged Dec. 13,'63. 



UNASSIGNED RECRUITS. 

UNASSIGNED RECRUITS. 

ACCOUNTED FOR. 

William Brown, Oct. 3,'64, drafted, transf'd Co. G, 21st Ind. 
Levi P. Bivans, Sept. 22,'64, " ( (  

Joseph Blanchard, " 6 ( I  ( 

Jacob Harsh, Oct. 19 ,'64, 6 ( ( I  

James Davidson, Oct. 2,'63, discharged Jan .  10 ,'65. 
Geol*ge MT. Fitzpatrick, Sept . 7, '64, subst, dis June 14,'65. 
John Simpson, Sept. 10,'62, discharged June 14,'65. 

UNACCOUNTED FOR. 

Hiram F. Baxter, Sept. 5,'63. 
Win. Bennett, Oct. 21,734. 
.John A. Dunbar, Oct; 27 ,'64. 
Win. Ehlarding, Oct. 3,'64. 
Wm. Linter, Oct. 18,'64. 
Charles La Pettitt, Oct. 18,'64. 
James Martin, Sept. 22,'63. 
John Russell, Oct. 22,'64. 
James McMunigal , ' ' 
Patrick Rengold, Oct . 25,  '64. 
Geo. H.  Smelteer, June 30,'62. 
Henry P. Stallsmith, Oct. 6,'62. 
Alvin M .  Smith, Apr. 14,'62. 

Wm . D . Basbor, May 20 ,'64 
Daniel Bioden, Oct . 22, '64. 
Henry Davis, I  ( 

Joseph Forunty, Oct. 26,'64. 
John McMahan, Oct. 19,'64. 
Wm. H. Levillager, " 

Thomas Myers, Oct . 20,'64. 
Nathan McCarthy, 
John Murrell, Oct. 18 ,'64. 
John Ragan, Oct . 22,'64. 
John Riley, < 

Charles Willard, 
John Wilson, t < 

James L. Conklin, Oct. 12,'64, drafted. 
Henry G. Colburn, Sept. 28,'64, dmfted. 
James Gleridering , Sept . 22,'64, dmfted. 
Marshall Hale, Oct . 13 ,'64, drafted. 
Ditrres Hagall, Sept . 26,'64, dmfted. 
Frederick Kannarnan, Oct. 19,'64, substitute. 
Nelson Moore, Oc. IS ,'64, drafted. 
John Mason, Sept . 22,'64, drafted. 
Ewenry Moorse, Sept. 30,'64, substitute. 
James M. McCnllough, Sept. 21,'64, idmfted. 
William Snyder, Sept . 22, '64, drafted. 
Mc?,rshall Vance , ( ( ( 6  


